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Thomas Quicley. a Northern
Irishman, has been charged,
with murder and attempted
murder in connection • with
bomb explosions in London in

JfltC: 1981.
• Ho had previously been
charged with conspiring to

cause explosions, and now faces
charges of trying to kin Royal
Marine Commander Sir Stcuart
Pringle near his home, killing

two people outside Chelsea
barracks, killing bomb disposal
expert Kenneth' Haworth in
Ostord Street, and with placin': ;

explosive devices in Oxford
,

Street . and at »he homo of

Attorney General Sir Michael
Havers.
-He wus remanded in custody

until March 22.

SY JOHN LLOYD AND RAYMOND HUGHES
TRACK UNION leaders have
been warned by senior officials

of ike National Economic Dev-
elopment Council that it may
not survive a long boycott by
file TVC.
A special meeting of the TUC

general council on Monday may
confirm Hie hoynrti, which
started in pr«»tesl over the
Government's ban on uniuns ai
its Cheltenham communications
headquarters. jBacii Page

ANNUAL inflatilm rale was
static at 5.1 per cent in
February with Employment
Department figures showing the
retail price index up 0.4 per
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MINEWORKERS in (iie Mid- NCB officials believe the bal-

lands, tin: Nnrih-eaM anti the lot in the his Notnngham^hiro orders..

j I BUILDING SOCIETIES are to

*s reactiontaTthe court's l cut mortgage and investment

i rales by one percentage point.
Building Societies

North-west coalfields ;*re voting urea, to he announced today, j» is f-unsiderinc taking out
]

Agreement on the reductions
heavily against strike actum, win show a majority against injimru»ns against other aeras

.

was reached yesterday at a

There was no sign last night, sinking of between 3 to 1 and whose members are picketing
’ special meeting of the Building

I

*6*- *Mortgage

. ^ Rata

however, that this would lift 4 to 1.

the pickets from ihci-r pits or Mr Joe McKic, Midlands area nn dorixjon has hcpn made.
pits other titan their own — hut
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Societies Association Council.

deter tlio National Union nr presidenr., said after annotinc- ftCB officials do noi believe the ,
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Mineworkers‘ leadership from ing the vote: ** We arc advicing jvi.;m leadership will back
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Ba*ic mortgage rates will fall

, U,e to 10^25 per cent gross,

back I

effective from April 1 for most

pursuing national sinke action our members on ihe grounds of down and are bracing them- '

eri*tin" borrowers and
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against pit closures. safely not to so into work and sr;Ves for an even tougher i

mediately for all new Dor-
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rowers. ...
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High Court 10 brmg an aciinn He admitted thn

for contempt again*! tlio NUM they voted that

Yorkshire area for defying Hie ugly scenes they
two injunction*! granted to the their TV in Ihe
board on Wednesday. shire area."
The area faces heavy fines or Mr Neil Kinr
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Beirut envoy kidnapped
Gunmen kidnapped U.S. diplo-

mat William Buckley outside
his home in Moslem-controlled
West Beirut. Page 2

2ND SERV®

EEC budget hopes fade
The Government is not
optimistic that a deal on re-

structuring theEEC budget will

be reached at the heads of

government summit next week.
Back Page .
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Acquiftd prnekes riots

Sixty people were attested dur-
ing violence in black areas of
Miami after,. .; a white jury
acquitted a whitepolieeman who
shot dead a black man.
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savers' funds is invesied in

building socieiies will for thj

moment be substantially belov

those charged by the banks.

Barclays Bank and National
Westminster offer the cheapes-

bank mortgages.
Each charges II per cent

which is equivalent to 11.51

per cent on an annualised per
rentage rale basis. This com
pares with the societies’ nev
percentage rate basis of 11.2<

per cent on basic rates.

Yesierdnv Barclays and Mid
land, which charges 1155 pei

cent, said they had no irrnne

diate plans fnr changing mort
gage rales.

l.lovd.?, which charges ll.Ti

pec cent, and National West
min<Mer said they would reviev

the situation in ihe light of fhi

recent Budget.
Reduced investment rate wH

miii i-mi -itms * an* nnrf»rc*AnH *• Tw«, wi u-sv tn nirk«»t i^ the
,Jt>5Truct or mtimiaaie. it 5 03 DCr cem gross 10 a basic- recent Budget.

10 have removed their funds nea^eful wav " P * pickets by sheer numbers seek . rate * taxpayer. The monthly savers' funds is invested in Reduced investment rate wji

from bank accounts and are
to stop Pen^e "oln” w
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rk Income on an investment of accounts which pay higher in- leave building societies with

holdine them in cash nr have ?^
e ^orr-hUin,?er,Jnd area they are not protected by law

j £3.i>on will thus fall from £18.13 leresl than ordinary share competitive edge over rh°i

irSrrid them abroad ^ lot
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; l0 £lS,63. accounts. principal competitors in th
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delayed last nighl, apparently obstructThe
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ba,l°l by the need for recounts. Mr persuade
Denis Murphy, area presldoni.

P
°only ?'l

accounts.

Interest rates on both differ- savings field.

principal competitors in Hi

rotes. In practice all but two enlial mortgages and higher in- The banks’ seven-day dpnmH

than of * the Midlands ’ area
uvn ‘s U

‘Y° Only 11 collieries were work- 1 or the five biggest societies lerest investment account;?, how- rate is now’ orrly 51 per cep

Miners voted ? in o o,u ear^ irr Pre"^Piecl lhe result
jn^ normally yesterday, the charge a differential mortgage ever, ar ecxpecied 10 fall in Continued on Back Page

against strike action
**’ when he said: " Even if the lowest so far. The pickets'

|
for loans of £25.000 and over, line with the basic rates.

Tn ihL cniitinr vnmVi rw^rhv majority vote to return tn SUCCPSS jn stopping production i and more than 41 per cent of Mortgage rales charged by

shire area * 303 voted
wnrk - lhey wiU

,

«,m“?ue ^ ^11 encourage the NUM Icader-

a strike, with «nlv 453 in
refus® 10 cr

?
ss Picket

..
Hncs n{ ship to to' to slop coal being

I -r i « -w ->

ic with the basic rales. Your Savings, Pages 7-11:

Mortgage rates charged by Inflation rate static. Back Pag<

a strike, with only 453 in J ,

j^vour
men from other area*. used, particularly at power

The Lancashire coalfield Th e NCB’s court move indi- stations,

showed a smaller majority of cates Sis determmalion to act Mr Arthur Scargill, NUM
3.765 to 2,596 against a strike, swiftly and positively against president, told his members in

In the last ballot it voted ibe union. Yesterday morning Continued on Back Page

exactly according lo the nat- was the earliest it could have Votes against pit strike. Page

ional average. returned to court to report the 4; Feature, Page 19cent after a <1.1 per cent fall fn
January. The index was 5.1 per
cent higher than in February
last year. Back Page

London shares record best weekly rise
BY RAY MAUGHAN AND PHILIP STEPHENS IN LONDON AND PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

exactly according lo the nat-

ional average,

Continued on Back Page
Votes against pit strike. Page

4; Feature, Page 19
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WhitetfBiise shooting
PoWce id^;i^:wotnWed a man
canySf^a saiwwjff Rhotgun oul-

ride the W>ite iIotis€, Earlier,

another ,man was arrested after
scaling the 'White Hbuse fence.-

LONDON Meat Futures Ex-
change, Europe's first, opened
with heavy trading Jq pigmeat
Pace 3 - .

SE council to debate reforms
BY JOHN MOORE. CITY CORRESPONDENT
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Gteon quits pofi race
Senator John Glenn, a former
astronaut, pulled out of the
race for the Democratic Party
presidential nomination. Page 2

SWEDEN’S 1.5m public sector]

workers aecepted pay increases
;

of 8 to 9 pgr cent over, the next
two . years, bolstering Prime
Minister. Olaf Palme’s anti-infla-

tion drive. Page 2

Nasties BUI for Lords
The Bill to outlaw “ video

nasties ” had an unopposed third

reading
-

in the- Commons. v It

now goes to the Lords and
should be -law by summer. Page

BRISTOL City Council is to
borrow £55m repayable over
three years from the Trustees
Savings Bank to tackle capital

debt problems caused by the
cost of the municipally-owned
port. . The loan is believed to

be the largest raised by a local

authority from a bank
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^ore Hong Kong talks
pvlnese and British negotiators
are to meet more often for talks

bii Hong Kong's future.

PRINT UNION, the National
Graphical Association, unveiled
conditions under which it would
accept Ihe introduction of new
technology in the provincial

newspaper industry. Page 4

Phone tapping law plan
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Tlie Government will Introduce
legislation ip. autumn to bring

phone tapping under statutory

control.

VOSPER Ship -Repairers of

Southampton laid off its 700

workers after their refusal to

lift an overtime ban. Page 4

Sudan mystery bombing
An unidentified aircraft

dropped five homos on
Omduriuan, across the Nile

irora
-

the Sudanese capital

Khartoum, killing three peqple.-

Pagfi?

RANK Foundation, advised

by N. M, Rothschild, has halved

its slake in Rank OrRanisatWm
thnrngb a placing of I0.37m
shares to rai-se £26.4m, learing

It with a 4-95 per cent, stake.

Page 20

A.WIDE-RANGING programme
of reform for the British stock
market Is to be studied on Tues-
day by the ruling council of the
Stock Exchange.
The reforms will lead to

radical changes in Ihe way ihe
stock market conducts its busi-

ness and the relaxation of rules

limiting outside stakes in Stock
Exchange firms to 29.9 per cent.

A 60-page draft discussion

document for the council meet-
ing is understood to argue that

the rules limiting outside

ownership of Stock Exchange
firms to 29.9 per cent share-
holdings should be relaxed but
urges that adequate provisions

should be made for retaining

control over firms owned by
outsiders.

It is suggested Shat The
present functions of stock-

brokers who act as agents and
stockjobbers who art as prin-

dpaJs and market makers may
be merged in the face of com-
mercial pressures.

Once such dual capacity is
1 introduced the report suggesls

I

that there may he a comhina-

l

tion of broking and jobbing In

carrying out deals or that

brokers may act as dealers in

any new system.
The report says extensive

technology wdll be required in

the new structure of the Stock
Exchange.

It also discusses the optimum
number of lay members of the

count*! and the future roles

they should perform once the

realignments and structural up-

heavals in the Stock Exchange
are comp!eted.
The report, which will be

made public next month for

further comment, comes as the

Stock Exchange is undergoing
the most extensive period of

structural change in its history.

Its drafting has been super-

vised by Mr John Young, the

Stock Exchange's policy and
planning director, and it is

based on two reports prepared
by Mr Patrick MUford-Slade
and Mr Charles Eglinton, both
senior members nf the Slock
Exchange council.

Mr MitfoTd-Slade and a

co-ordinating committee have
studied the implications for the

F»t*efc Exchange and the market
oi the structural changes. Mr
Egiinton and another co-ordin-

ating committee have studied
the membership implications of
tbe changes.
The changed structures

will require new dealing
mechanisms and a system to

protect investors lo ensure that
verifiable prices on transactions

are being charged by brokers.

A display mechanism Is being
considered so that investors can
seo whether they are being
charged the fair market price.

A continuous tape showing
prices, as used in the New York
Stock Exchange, has been con-
sidered but it was felt that a

tape system may move too fast

to allow investors a real oppor-
tunity for assessment.
A visual display unit system

for the indication of prices is

also under consideration.

On the question of the relaxa-

tion nf the rules limiting outside
ownership of Stock Exchange
firms, a key issue to be resolved

at next week's council meeting
is a timetable for such a relaxa-

tion.

A COMBINATION of a well-
received Budget, lower interest

rates, strong corporate earnings
and dividend growth and a
good performance on Wall
street helped tbe London stock
market yesterday to complete
its best ever rise in any one
week.
The Financial Times Indus-

trial Ordinary Index, which
charts the move'ments of. 30

leading shares, added 18.7 yes-

terday to reach a record close

of S94.3. Although this was a
notch or two below the all-time
record of 896.0 achieved by mid-
afternoon. the index has gained
53.4 points since the new
account opened on Monday. The
FT-Actuaries All-Share index-

rose 10.15 yesterday to 528.89.

In New York share prices

bounded ahead in early heavy
trading yesterday in tbe wake
of President Ronald Reagan's
federal budget deficit cutting

agreement with Republican con-
gressional leaders and the an-
nouncement of better than ex-

pected money supply figures

late on Thursday.
Meanwhile, the dollar jumped

8001ft MBOSTmORBMUIV
..J INDEX ^ DOLLAR

againstUmj
D-Mark i

20Or FT*CTIlaBtES —
1 Jtu-SHMEIWEX

-AlLSMK-4
4DJU5TED

~
FMMfUrKHT

1-4

DOLLAR
against

1* Starting

more than four pfennigs on
European currency markets yes-

terday, ending a week of highly
volatile trading at its highest
level since the end oi last

month.

Much of ihe rise in London
share prices has taken place
since Tuesday's Budget. As Mr
Nisei Lawson, the Chancellor,
started his speech to the Com-
mons the FT Index stood at

851.1. Immediately after lu
sat down, the market races

forward tn finish the day a I

865.0.

In conditions that one hroket
described as “quite unbeliev-

able,” shares have since beer

Continued on Back Page
Week in the Markets. Page 5;

Editorial comment. Page 18;
Money Markets. Page S3;

Lex, Back Page

Salvador attacks grow
El Salvador's army has sharply
increased attacks on guerrilla-

held territory, trying to seize

the initiative before the March
25 presidential elections. Page 2

Botham walks
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'Cricketer. Ian Botham was up
and walking after an explora-
tory operation in Birmingham
on an injured knee, and will

xibt need more surgery.

BANKING unions asked fnr
assistance of the Advisory, Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Ser-

vice after the five main clear-

ing banks failed to raise their

5 per cent pay offer. Page 4

OVERSEA-CHINESE Banking
Corporation reported a 7 per
cem fall in after-tax profits to

86114.07m (£37.8m) for the
year to December 3, compared
with S?222.01m. Page 25

S. Africa and Mozambique sign treaty
BY J. D. F. JONES IN KOMAT1POOR. MOZAMBIQUE BORDER
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Welcome for big shots
China is -to resume gun salutes
for foreign leaders — 21 for

heads of state and 19 for heads
of government — In time for
President Reagan’s viat to
Peking next month.

JOHN FAIRFAX, Sydney-based
publishing and broadcasting
group, increased net earnings

by 84 per cent to A$17m
(f11.4m; for the half-year to

December 31. Page 25

HEAD WR1GHTSON (Tees-

dale), process plant fabricator

with 350 employees on Tees-

side is being put up flor sale by
parent company Davy Corpora-

tion. Page 3
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SOUTH AFRICA and Mozam-
bique yesterday signed a non-
nggression - treaty at an am-
bitious public ceremony here
os the border between the two
countries.

This Is the first such part be-

tween the white-controlled Re-
public and any of the indepen-
dent black stales of the region.

Both Mozambique's President

Samora Machel and Mr P. W.
Botha. South Africa’s Prime
Minister, described the occasion

as an historic moment for the

region. But only one of the
neighbouring governments

—

Swaziland—was represented by
its head of government and not

by an ambassador.
The “ Accord of Nkomali ” is

intended to stop Mozambique
assisting guerrillas of the

banned African National Con-
gress operating against South
Africa and, conversely, to block

any South African assistance to

the Mozambique Resistance

(MRM). This dissident move-
ment has been operating inside

Mozambique.
But the clauses of the accord

published * yesterday, were
stronger and more precise than

had been expected. They in-

cluded the agreement of the
Governments to:

• Forbid and prevent the

organisation of irregular forces

or armed bands, including mer-
cenaries by each other's

enemies.
• Eliminate bases, training

centres, places of shelter, ac-

commodation and transit for

use by the enemies.

0 Eliminate aramamenfs bases,

command posts, communications
facilities, and broadcasting

stations, and to prohibit re-

cruitment, abduction, and acts

of propaganda that incite a war
of aggression or acts of terror^

ism.
A Joint Security Commission

is to be set up to supervise and
monitor the agreement
The success or otherwise of

yesterday's accord can be
judged only by how far it suc-

ceeds in enforcing these pro-

hibitions. The restraint on the

MRM — If it Is implemented
rigorously — appeared to be

particularly clear.

On the other hand, the

clauses seemed to permit a con-
tinuing ANC presence in

Maputo so long at it was strictly

diplomatic and not military or
propagandist.

In their speeches both leaders

referred lo their countries'

common suffering under
colonialism. They also ad-
mitted that they were
government by very different
ideologies.

A large number of leading
businessmen attended She cere-

mony. South Africa is anxious
to encourage a re-involvement

of its private sector in the

Mozambique economy.

Michael Holman adds from
Lusaka: ANC condemned the

accord, implicitly criticised the

black fromline stales and
pledged an intensification of its

guerrilla activity in the Repub-
lic. It was the ANC's first offi-

cial reaction to the pact.

The loss of Mozambique as a

springboard for guerrilla incur-

sions into South Africa is a

severe blow for the ANC. Zim-
babwe. Botswana and Zambia,
where the ANC has its execu-

tive offices, do not allow either

training or transit facilities.

Ceremony in the sun. Page 2
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os? reform
By John Wyles m Brussels

EUROPEAN Community agri-
culture ministers are expected
to try to reach agreement on
farm prices and reform today.
This would enhance the pros-
pects of success for the EEC
summit beginning is Brussels
on Monday.

A farm package would be
both a psychological boost for
the summit and a practical con-
tribution to its possible success
by removing a number of
Issues which might otherwise
have to be settled there.

Earlier this week, the farm
ministers made unexpected and
very important progress to-
wards an overall package by
reaching outline agreements on
a quota system for curbing
dairy output and on measures
for dismantling monetary com-
pensatory amounts.
The farm ministers began

yesterday with a line-by-line

examination of the price and
reform proposals covering a
wide range of products which
were tabled on Monday by M
Michel Rocard, France’s Mini-
ster of Agriculture and Presi-
dent of the Council of Ministers.
During session stretching late

into the night the ministers
grappled with M Rocard’s sug-
gestions for price cuts of be-
tween 1 per cent and 1.5 per
cent. These are needed to re-

duce the overall cost of the
package which looks unlikely to
yield any useful economies this
year.
Mr Michael Jopling, Britain's

Farm Minister, was still press-
ing his colleagues for greater
efforts last night to keep within
the budget But be was also
fighting to retail certain mea-
sures of special importance to

the UK which are threatened
by economy axe.
He was specially concerned

to protect the variable beef
premium in the UK which costs

the EEC about 87m ecu a year
in payments to beef farmers.

Australia’s doctors in line for strong
Hawke is attacking medical privilege, Michael Thompson-Noel writesVINEYARDS. Health farms.

Powerboats. Vintage cars. High
jinks in penthouse -suites at

Surfers’ Paradise.

According to legend, these

are the everyday trappings of
the Australian medical pro-

fession, whose ranks are

reckoned to include some of the

highest-paid medical practi-

tioners and specialists in the

world.

Hence, the feeling dm Austra-

lia that doctors have at last

got their come-uppance in the

shape of an attack on their

wealth and privileges by Mr
Bob Hawke’s Labor Govern-

ment.
The dispute, which repre-

sents the Government’s first

major industrial relations tus-

sle. has led to action by specia-

lists in New South Wales, where
a doctors' ban on all non-urgent
hospital surgery is due to start

on Monday.
The row follows the introduc-

tion of the Government’s Medi-
care health insurance scheme
on Febryary 1, billed by the
Health Minister, Dr Neil

Blewett, as “the major social

innovation of the first year of
the Hawke Government."

Generally. Medicare has

started well, with 300 offices

handling more than 100,000

claims daily. More than 90 per
cent of Australia's population

of 15m is now enrolled in

Medicare, which charges a basic

health insurance levy of 1 per

cent of taxable incomes, covers
85 per cent of scheduled medi-

cal fees, and offers free public

hospital treatment

However, the Government
wishes to control the private-

practice earnings of salaried
doctors in public hospitals, and
to contain the earnings power
of visiting specialists.

In Dr Blewett’s view, the

plah has led to strong reaction

among these prosperous techni-

cians.

The Minister says he has

cracked down an diagnostic and
earnings capacity of Australian therapeutic specialists because

limited to around A562.500
(£40,625), or nearly four times
the Australian average wage. .

In turn, visiting doctors’ earn-
ings from public hospitals are
subject to a sliding fee scale.

doctors is now “ an open-ended
equation.” with doctors able to

charge what they like, and to

perform as many services as

they deem necessary.

His main target has been diag-

nostic specialists—radiologists,

pathologists, radiotherapists,

and others.

From March 1, all bills for

specialist technical treatment
are supposed to be charged at or
below the rates listed in the

medical benefits schedule, with

the doctors liable to be charged
for the use of hospital facilities.

Not surprisingly, the Blewett

theirs is ah area where there Is' though they will still be paid at

not usually a- direct doctor-

patient contact; where, he
claims, there is substantial

claim the rules will be extended
to" clinical specialists^-

.'ahd see
Medicare ^ (which vgome have

.dubbed ” Medinmddla") asthe
herald of nationalised'medicine.'

However much they protest,
the.; doctors ’face -, an uphill
struggle tdimprove theirImage,

v Mr Laurie GannichaeT, the
metal workers’ •: leader, even
claims they are “ trying to des-
troy" the pay. and prices accord
between the unions and . the

the full rate up to A$78J25.
What do the doctors earn?

It is extremely hand td say,

scope for generating additional though in the case of Visiting _ ,

income; and where there is a specialists, gross -earnings ‘ in,-
Labor Party. •

significant technical content to excess of A$500,00Q (£312,0001. A?- the- dispute widens, tales

*he service that is provided by are thought to be hot uncam- of medical indulgences multiply,

the hospital, and not the doctor, mon, producing' typical net According to one story*- a top

Under the Blewett plan, full- incomes, after all costs are paid, Sydney specialist recentlyIssued
time hospital specialists with of more than A$100,000. video-taped.Invitations to a slap-

The medical bodies . are up party. “ The. videoi was‘. a
aghast, claiming that under the

-
straight lift from- "Fantasy

Blewett guidelines, “the more Island,” I wsm toli'^cofliptete.
you work, the less you get” ' with swimming-pool and nubile
They view the new rules % girls. Now, how gross can you

the thin edge of the wedge, get ^

private practice rights will still

he able to earn extra sums up to

25 per cent of a senior spe-

cialist’s salary.

As that is about A$5Q.Q00, it

means their earnings are to be

White House sees signs of

strong growth, low inflation
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

NEW ECONOMIC data suggest-
ing that housing starts in
February hit a six-year bigb
while inflationary pressure on
wholesale prices eased, was wel-
comed yesterday by the White
House and by Investors in
ordinary shares on Wall Street

In the wake of the news that
the producer price Index in
February had Increased by 0.4

per cent, down from January’s
0.6 per cent rise and that
seasonally - adjusted housing
starts bit a 2.2m annual rate
last month. Mr Larry SpeaKes,
the White House spokesman,
said: "The new February
figures indicate we have
clamped a lid on inflation.

" Housing starts and the low
producer price index add up to
one conclusion. . . strong econo-
mic growth and low inflation."

The latest economic data
comes at the end of a week
which has seen the release of a

succession of economic indica-

tors which have confirmed that
the economy has been moving
ahead more strongly than ex-
pected in the first quarter.

The White House has also
been able to announce that it

has reached agreement with
Congressional Republicans on a
$150bn (£107bn) three-year
package of budget deficit cuts.

The economic news, coupled
with the deficit announcement,
produced a strong response on
the New York Stock Exchange

supply, will all tend to increase
pressure on the Federal Re-
serve not to tighten its mone-
tary policy at the end of the
month—something Wall Street
economists fear could occur.
The surprising strength of the

housing market, however, will
be worrying to economists, who
fear that the current pace of the
economic expansion is unsus-
tainable and could begin to
generate inflationary pressure in
the months ahead.

Housing-start figures in the
yesterday at the Dow Jones in- winter months are heavily in-
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dex jumped by more than 20
points by lunchtime in heavy
trading.
The package has already come

under attack from White House
Democrats, however, who are
questioning the figures, indicat-
ing there are still major hurdles
to be cleared before any budget
deficit-cutting measures could
be approved by Congress.
The agreement which the

White House has announced,
coupled with signs of a modera-
tion in the pace of inflation and
in the growth of the money

flueoced by seasonal adjustment
factors.

But the increase from Janu-
ary’s strong annual rate of 1.9m
units to 2.2m units annual rate
in February—coupled with a 7
per cent rise in the number of
building permits issued in

February to a 1.9m annual rate,

suggests that house-building Is

gathering pace.
This comes at a time when

many economists had expected
that high Interest rates would
curb the housing market re-

covery which took place in 1983.

Jaruzelski

pledge

on reform
By Christopher Bobinski in

Warsaw

Glenn out of Democratic

race for White House
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

FORMER astronaut. Senator contestants, Mr Mondale
John Glenn of Ohio., finally Senatyr ' Gary < Hart

.

and “reluctantly” conceded yes-
"

and
(X
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terday that he had no chance
of reaching the White House
this year. Mr Glenn, once con-
sidered the strongest challen-

ger to Mr Walter Mondale for

the Democratic Presidential
nomina fton. formally resigned
from the race at a poignant
Washington Press conference.

Mr Glenn, who is now more
than ?2m in debt from unsuc-
cessful campaign efforts said:

‘Td like nothing better than to
stay in the race and win the
Democratic nominaion, but over
the last few weeks it has
become obvious that all these
tilings aren’t going fro happen."
The final blow to Mr Glenn’s

lack-lustre candidacy was de-

livered this week in “Super
Tuesday” voting in nine states

in which he came nowhere near
to challenging the two leading

Colorado. His departure leaves
only Mr Jesse Jackson, the
Chicago-based black activist,

still running against the two
leaders.

Most of Mr Glenns sup-
porters are expected to trans-

fer thedr allegiance to Mr HarL
But Mr Glenn declined to
endorse either of the two main
contestants yesterday, saying
only that he would support the
eventual Democratic nominee in
the November elections against
Ronald Reagan.
As Mr Glenn accepted his

fate. Mr Hart picked up 41 per
cent of the vote in the Alaska
caucuses, against 31 per cent
for Mr Mondale. The next
serious clash between the two
contestants comes today in
party caucuses in Michigan. Mis-
sissippi, Arkansas, South
Carolina and Kentucky.

GENERAL Wojdech Jarazel-
ski, the Polish Communist
party leader, yesterday fought
off hardline pressure from
party delegates and re-

affirmed bis commitment to
decentralising economic re-

form.
In his keynote speech to

the first reunion of delegates
elected to the 1981. Soli-

darity-era, Ninth Party Con-
gress, the general balanced a
warning to independent-
minded intellectuals with
clear conciliatory signals to
the Church. He called the
current dash over the re-

moval of crucifixes from
schools “a misunderstanding."

' In a subsequent speech on
the economy, Mr Zbigniew
Messuer. the Deputy Premier,
signalled that the authorities
were about to move
cautionsly through another
round of price increases on
consumer durable goods.

Gen. Jaruzelski reaffirmed
present policy on demo-
cratically-elected • workers’
councils, which are giving
shop-floor representatives a
say in management, but
warned they should not be
used for political purposes.
He was much tougher,

however, on. the Issue of
university autonomy, which
wiff be tested over the next
few months. -.-'

_ *
. V L

Preliminary elections to
university councils have
brought sweeping successes
by fonder Solidarity activists,
and the authorities are won-
dering whether the law per-
mitting such developments
should not be changed.

Senior French officer

attacks defence plan
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

A YEAR after the dramatic should be able to handle sophis-
resignation of General Jean
Delaunay, the French army,
chief, of staff, another senior
French general has left the
armed forces to criticise the
Socialist government's defence
policy.

General Etienne Cope!,
deputy chief of the French, air

force and head of airborne
operations, has written a book
highly critical of France's de-
cision to give priority to

strengthening the country’s
nuclear deterrent at the
expense of its conventional
military defences.
In his book—“ Vaincre Ta

Guerre ”—Copel states: “ 1 sin-

cerely. believe that the current
military doctrine can lead

ticated weapons, even neutron
weapons, to strengthen the
country's national- defences.

The use of the neutron T>omh,
is perhaps the most controver-
sial proposal put forward .--by

Gen CopeL He believes the use
of the neutron bomb as part of
the . territorial -defences . •

. of

.

France would -be- a successful
answer, to an attack.

The point he makes 'is - tfrat-

while the concept; of .a broad
nuclear deterrent would . be
catastrophic -the limited use of.

nuclear weapons on one's own
territory could, successfully pre-

vent and deter a conventional
or chemical attack.

His formula is
'**

no first use

France to catastrophe.” He of nuclear weapons except on
argues that the nuclear deter
rent only serves to deter .a

nuclear war and believes that
the real danger for France is

an attack from the Soviet
Union using conventional or
chemical weapons.
The general favours establish-

ing a defence system where
able-bodied citizens regularly
have to train as reservists. Gen
Copel suggests French reservists

one’s own, territory.” The only
nuclear weapon capable of

being used for such a purpose
is the neutron bomb., which-
could be directed, at ^specific

military targets:
‘When * Gen Delaunay, tbe

army chief of staff, resigned last

year it was. because, of - his

criticism of the defence -plan:

and because of personality dif-

ferences. • v'
t

East-West arms

talks resume

U.S. diplomat kidnapped
BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT

A U.S. diplomat was kidnapped
at gunpoint in broad daylight
yesterday outside his home in

Moslem-controlled West Beirut.

Mr William Buckley, a poli-

tical officer, was abducted by
three gunmen in a white
Renault as he left his apartment
building for work at tbe nearby
U.S. embassy.

Two other Americans recently
disappeared in mysterious cir-

cumstances in West Beirut and

are widely assumed to have
been kidnapped-
Arab diplomats said it was

possible that tbe U.S. envoy had
been seized to secure the
release of Islamic militants
being held in Kuwait after bomb
explosions there.
The Druze Progressive

Socialist Party, whose militia

controls the area where the
envoy had been abducted, said
it had been asked by the U.S.
embassy to help find Mr Buckley

Nato and the Warsaw Pact
resumed talks yesterday on
force reductions in Europe
after a three-month break,
but no new proposals were
made for ending a 10-year
deadlock. Agencies report
from Vienna-
The talks, the most impor-

tant forum on East-West
arms control now In session,
reopened after a 40-minute
sitting which heard concilia-

tory noises from the West and
tough words from the East

Khartoum air

raid ‘kills 2’

Opel pact allays workers’

fears on jobs and pay
$Y JOHN DAVIES. IN HMNKRJRr

*

OPEL, the West German ' sub-
sidiary of General Motors of
tbe U.S.. has reached a pact
with its workers to allay their

fears about jobs and pay as a
result of wide-ranging moder-
nisation measures to be intro-

duced over the next five years.

The company will reduce its

workforce by no more than 5
per cent, with no sackings and
workers moved to other jobs
will receive their old wages for

a much longer period than at

present.

The agreement follows Opel's
decision to embark on a five-

year DM 7.4bn (£LSbn) invest-
ment programme to rationalise

its plants, mainly at Russels-

heim and improve its vehicles.

Opeli workers, backed- b£ IG-
Meta U, the metalworkers’ union,,

have been demanding ‘ assur-
ances from the company' be-
cause of rumours of largeficaler

job cuts.

Union officials have been vole
mg fears that Opel would,
eliminate up to 12,000 jobs in

the next five years, but the
company has agreed to reduce
the 59,000-strohg workforce by
no more than about 2.900;

The agreement win. pacify the
Opel workers just as the dispute
is sharpening between IG Metall
and metal industry employers
over the union’s demand for a

'

cut in the working week from 40
to 35 hpurs to protect jobs.

on
guerrillas

w'-V-

not

.

EL . SALVADOR'S
.
army, -bas

sharplv iniare»seS its' attacks on
; guerrHla-heldj territory

. in- an
effort to see the initiative tn-

adyance 'of the March 25 presi--

:

dential elections.

Up to'S,000 troops; .wore than *

one-third . ot ' Salvador’s
; front-:

line oomba't fcwrees, tJus 'week-
latmched a major offensive lq
the eastern provinces pf -Mora?,

'

Van and San .Vincente:— :
'

. The . “provincial. •. Town . , o£
*

Oormtcr.; ws. ropqrted . recap-/
tured by tbe army .eariter'.iiiis

veefc, in an operation designed'
• to *cut, JrebflI supply' lines 'and*
fonre

TTh©m towards tUe.motin---'
tatooos" border witii : Honduras:

”

. Meanwhile, Vn the- Hoadraarr
'

"side.. n of . .the-
.
.border, .- joint:

manoeuvres •.=are reported ttr.

have begun, carried: ,iont by
freshly-arrived TJJS. •forces and-
elements -of the Honduran anny--

fabned at putting', pressure ter-'

guerrilla'^activity along thei
border.' .- V; "

,
• ' -L

' Corinto, -held- .by; the- FMLN- -

TDK guerriHas sonce: NpvernboR.,
1082, was recaptured Lwith little

‘

resiteahctLlL _ ,. ... IV-'f..

'

Tbe v-’.: LgttteisQas.^-. :. have
announced . they.\dbThot intend;

to", --disrupt,. the?, -Vorthcomins
presidential elections', -neverthe-
less the ^governmentswticapates.
an -.upsurge im .TheitVcp^tlmisr'
bver th^ neSct two >eete.
i-Thd gtiexTU^Tfl3dZQ-;4hat the
government offensive is' pri-i -

manly.-aimed 'at impressing oii,

‘

the U.S. that despite great
cultiea and. a poor performance
in . the 'field, in -the past -year, :

tbe army cOn .still fight-:: . ...

in/ v urgh^: . 'Congress .to

approve '. fresh - injections of
economic and: military aid.

President .
Ronald^V Reagan

classed: that the Salvadorean
teihed forces ; wietje i rinming
daagenh>ly short' of ammuni-
tion.':

;
Munitions supplies are

'said io .
be sufficient for under

a month. - •" vV : -

election -eempaf^i con- .

times- lb bemarked by violence
“

ahd IAbour unrest. Two conser- ;

vative pofiticfans have ' been'
'

assassinated this week, appar-

J-'«rfly
T

by_. a radical guerrilla;

group--, v
’
r- '" .t”- ^ - •

.
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Sweden agrees pay deal
BY DAVID BROWN M STOCKHOLM

A Soviet-built TU-22 aircraft

dropped five bombs on a
subarb of Khartoam, the
Sudanese capital, yesterday,
damaging two houses and a
radio station and kilting two
people and injuring many
others Egypt’s official news
agency said, AP reports from
Cairo.

THE anti-ipflation policy of

Sweden's Prime Minister Olof

Palme has been bolstered by
the completion of a moderate
settlement in this year's pay
negotiations affecting virtually

the entire l.am-strang puWic-
secror workforce.

The deal provides for pay in-

creases totalling S-9 per cent
over tbe next two years, and
implies a 12 per ceot rise in

employers’ costs over the same
period. Mr Palme, who asked
that pay increases be limited

to 6 per cent a year, said he was
satisfied with the results.

The deal was attacked, by
SAF. the private-sector euK
ptoyers* federation whose mem-
bers say that they still foresee
tough negotiations with unions
grouped in the LO trades union
federation.
Mr Lars-Gtmnar Albaage.

SAF's negotiating expert says
employers cannot afford to offer

more than 84 per cent pay
increases without threatening
the export competitiveness of
Swedish industry.

By Otir ForcIga Half

BRAZIL wilt ’ decentralise
’

'

foreign exchange . transactions

for banks, and companies from •

next Monday, a Central Bank
official -said.-j- •

. Since August, all transactions /

have been- carried out by the"-
Central Bank, which remitted

foreign currency for imports, in- • s

terest and.'; capital- repayments ' •

accordtog to. a schedule which •

sometimes.-led to considerable
delays^ * .- - :

Companies :and banks vill.be

<ble to buy and- arrange for the •

transfer of foreign currency on
production .of Central Bank or...-

Banco do Brasil authorisation. .

The payment of imports from;

;

member countries of .the Paris -.

Club financed for longer than
3Bfl days, "will- remain under
Central Bank control, the offi-

cial said.
.

. ;
This fsj' because .discussions

are continuing on whether such
financing shruld be Included iif
overall - debt !

negotiations with
the Club.

All arrears .in import pay-
ments occurring -stoco the Cen-.-
tral Bank took control of foreign .-

currency 7 transfers should be .

paid by the end of this month. -

This reflects gdod. trade sur: .

pluses Jh- the pate two months, •

a lower-than-expocted current' :

accmint deficit In 1083. the dis-".
bursement yesterday of a S390m

'

credit from the IMF, the pay-. -

ment last week of the first Slbn
tranche of Brazil’s. $8.5bn loan
from commercial banks and the

.

scheduled payment this week of ,

a second 31bn tranche.
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Ceremony in the sun takes heat out of border tension
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BY ]. D. F. JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

CONSIDERING that it was over
95 degrees in the Kom&ti River
valley yesterday, the ceremony
was a triumph of southern
African co-operation.
That was just as well, because

both Mozambique and South
Africa had decided to make a
big production out of their
agreement to cool, regional
tensions with a non-aggression
treaty.

The South Africans are
jubilant to have — in effect —
forced their Marxist neighbour
to sue for peace, and the
Mozambicans have evidently
decided to put the best face
possible on their reluctant
agreement to deal with the
apartheid state.

The venue was the strip of
no-mans land beyond the
Komatipoort border point, is
Idyllic bush just below the
point where the Crocodile
becomes the Nkomati (which
means the place of the cow,
that is the hippo).
The South Africans made the

running by inviting more than
500 guests to witness the sign-

ing ceremony—the Mozam-
bicans matched them.
Both sides added every jour-

nalist they could lay their hands
on and flew them into the re-

mote bush where the South

ANGOLAN TALKS WITH CUBA MAY CLEAR WAY FOR NAMIBIA SETTLEMENT
PRESIDENT Jose Eduardo
dos Santos, the Angolan head
of state, arrives in Cuba to-

day for talks which are likely

to centre on the future of an
estimated 25,000 Cuban troops
stationed in the countiy.
writes Quentin Peel,

His visit at the invitation

of President Fidel Castro, was
announced yesterday by the
Cuban state news agency, and
comes at a critical time In the
efforts to promote peaceful
settlements in both Angola
and neighbouring Namibia
The presence of the Cuban

troops in Angola-—at the Invi-

tation of the Angolan govern-
ment—is regarded by both
South Afriea and the U.S. as
a stumbling block In the way
of a settlement in Namibia,
where South Africa is fight-

ing guerrillas belonging to the
South West Africa People’s
Organisation (Swapo).
However, Eouth Africa and

Angola last month reached an
initial agreement on the dis-

engagement of their forces in
southern Angola, invaded by
Sooth Africa in order to cat
the supply lines of Swapo.

Pretoria has made it clear
that It will not go any further
in implementing the United
Nations plan for a ceasefire,

elections and Independence In
Namibia without withdrawal
of tbe Cubans from Angola.

Further talks are to be
held between UJ5. and
Angolan officials centring on
the Cohan troops, but no date
has been set This weekend’s
talks In Havana could there-
fore be crucial to any future
agreement
The Angolan government

has been unwilling to let the

Cuban forces leave while
Sooth African troops are
occupying part of the country,
and while the Sooth African-
backed Unite guerrillas are
fighting against government
forces.

Recent reports from
Havana sufKest that Cuba
may be fflllwj to consider a
phased withdrawal- UJ5. offi-

cials have indicated that what
is needed is an agreement on
withdrawal, rather than any
actual moves - before the
Namibian settlement plan
can be Implemented.

Africans had created a stadium
and communications centre in

just seven days.

The result was that the lead-

ers of South African business,
banking and industry spent the
morning sweating profusely in

their dark suits as they rubbed
shoulders with diplomats and
politicians, wondering why their

presence was so necessary and
yet, for the most part, suffi-

ciently convinced that they
were sitting in on an historic

moment.

Security figured large, which
was not surprising since Mozam-
bique Resistance Movement
rebels had threatened to lob
over a few shells, and the
banned African National Con-
gress had similar reason to be
hostile to a pact which in
essence was designed to deny
the use of Mozambique to ANC
operations.

For miles around the bush
had been “ secured ”. All
commercial and private flights

had been warned off, tbe river

was patrolled, and occasionally
a uniform could be glimpsed
on the hillside.

Then came a lice of
uniformed South African police
matched by Mozambique troops
in helmets and battle-dress and,
inside the stadium, security
police from both sides, casual
in their lounge suits, staring
into the ranks of guests in the
makeshift stands.
By il.QO am, the heat was

appaHing. The South African
guests took their jackets off,

the Mozambicans to a man kept

theirs oil Tbe South Africans
applauded their own guard of
honour and the Mozambicans
cheered when their own swung
into view. Three Mozambican
bandsmen were carried off with
heat stroke, the South Africans
somehow stayed on their feet.

'

The leaders met in the White
Train, precisely on the border.
President Samara ' Machel,
resplendent in field maashaU's
uniform, saluted, and Mr P. W.
Botha, the South African Prime
Minister, - in hi$ fanBidr suit
waved jauntily.

PresrfientrMache3 had arrived,
fai - ac'-aaciQtt Rolls-Royce and

.
a poster behajd him said-v
“Hefantemos a VlgtUjncla
Bevoludonaria which may* :

not have beent appropriate in ;

- the- circumstanees. --

Mr Botha declared that his:
people belonged to. Africa and
were., the earlier victims of :j
colonialism. He even revived

-'-

memories of . the Afrikaners*
suffering at. British hands in
the Boer;War. President Machel
had-the coiii^ge to come up
2?^*. frntehs slogan'

. of his
Frelimo Movement—A lata.
Continua — But carefully ex- -
plained that the struggle-he
ferred to was for. .peace and:
good neighbourlinesS.-

- .
• 'h

• 'As ^ PMSS plane arrivteC ,'

back at. a military base outside ;

Pretoria, another^aircraft was - -

bringing in the latest bodies
from the' war.

-

.in- -Stmth-Wesi:

-

Afnca. It was-;another reminder
that the detente*on the_easfero..
border will need to be'-Matched.;,
with another- disengagement' oil :

the western front- - ;^y • ; „;
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UK NEWS

customer

criticises EEC
iroduction quota fntures

* By Inhn Edwardt.

3Y IAN RODGER
TEESSLDE maker of lorry

viatiers jjas written to British

Steel regretting that European
Commission production quotas
are stopping the corporation
from satisfying its customers.

By John Edward*.

Commodities Editor

• AS <".'»* •...n'.vm . :i
: n

1

J!,r* :*«.vi.Tini hc.'ippri «n To*---
I m.:; !, r*ti--P::-*i no*' im.-i-

I n*. •’•mnt !.«•{ roil iderabl’*

;
for uuii'i i jM'

-

um.

i

?'* Honald llal -tca<1.

,
mrn «>f rc-vcham Prntii •«:»*.

;
mulri .inrtjy ik.iiii much of f l:t-

i creciii for tin.- o.-r,lr:il “ iitnjur-

in" trie1: ” .v the hv'.rl nf th«

PhiSSp Stephens talks

io Ron ;il:l Halstead,

of Beeeham. on the

axing of the National

Insurance Surcharge

-Mr P. A. Emmerson, pur-
chasing manager for York
Trailer, said this week that he
had been acctrstomed to getting
delivery' of flat steel in six
weeks,

“Bur in mid-February we
were told that we would have
to order further ahead because
strip mill deliveries were going
out to 16 weeks.”

BSC is believed to have taken
orders for almost all the steel

it is allowed to produce for
home consumption in the
second quarter of this year.

The corporation may also be
reluctant to open its order
books for the third quarter until

it can see better the trend of
demand and prices.

BSC refused to comment on

Mr Emmerson’s letter to Mr
Robert Haslam, the chairman,
as Mr Haslam was out of the
country. The corporation also
refused to comment on its
orders.

Mr John Salford, director*
general of the British Iron and
Steel Consumers Council, said
he thought BSC was “pretty
fully booked.

'I’ve been warning my mem-
bers that the quotas are getting
tighter and if they have any
problems they should let us
know and we will make a stink."
He had received no complaints
so far but was meeting mem-
bers nest week.
Mr Salford said the apparent

improvement of BSC’s order
book would result partly from
purchases made in advance nf
April 1 price increases.

The market expects steel con-
sumers will still be able to get

the steel they need but perhaps
will have to shop around more
and order further ahead.

PIGMENT FUTURES trad-

ing started with a tiadarene
rush on London’s Baltic

Exchange yesterday as
Euroiw\ first meat futures
market made its debut. A Iwtl

of 706 lots (of 50 carcases each
equivalent tu 3,250 kilos

deadweight) was traded.

‘ i.'huncoihir's \d\ reform?.

Air Pat Elmer, chairman of
the I-ondun Meat Futures
Exchange, officially opened
the market, tic claimed it

would enable the beleagureri
UK pig industry tn plant for-

ward without worrying about
the unpredictable price fluc-

tuations that have caused so
much worry in (he past.

Davy to sell loss-making

subsidiary on Teesside

The many supporters of the
futures market, herded to-

gether In the Baltic, hope ii

will help to break the boom
and has! pig cycle that has
plagued the industry for so
many years.

Pig producers receive little

support under the European
Community Common Agricul-
tural Policy so are vulnerable
to constant price shifts result-
log from changes in produc-
tion and demand.

; Thitl K77s fhe decision in

!
accuicrMc value added sax pay.

i nivnis mi imports from October
1

2. bruising in .i onc-at; £l.‘J'nn

j
in extra rewnne lor Ihe

i Treasury i;i 1HS4-XS.

i The mwi' allowed Lho Chan-
|
tvMor to abolish the 1 per eeni

‘ r.'ji.^idl Surcharge,
• long a Mai.iii'd b> huviness as a
i pe.'>iii‘iou- la*: on jab 1*.

J

The ending of what i* tornv.-ti

• postponed neentmimg for VAT
;

was not. however simply an m-
i gcniot::* -riienic dreamed up by

J

the finuncial whi/v.kids a* Hit

J

Treasury.

J

Though nflieials cnulrl rightly

[
claim Ilia lh?y had known

i alniut i'm- pos«-il-ilny for some
year:-, ih.* real impel i:.« for the

|

change came from an irm-nsiv*.:
1 lS-nionih campaign hy ?.lr Hal-

j

stead.

Mure ml ri ten in-' Iv. ti was
I I:!:uchcd from the unlikely has.;

of the .VniimisI Er^nomn

Ijev'.-lnpment Office's special in-

dustry’ croup for knitting manu-
facturrr-*,

Mr Hi1steat!, a forthright;

chdracier ’.Min ftp years experi-
ence in rhe marketing ol

Ee»eh2ir*5 consumer produets,
was drafted in r«» chair two of

the c’lice's lexttlc groups in

i i'TS.

"The industry needed a new
approjeh ;o marketing, with

emph.v.is nn design am!
closer units with retaslers." he
snjs.

It .:Lso iteram'* clear :'no( the
British knitwear industry was
si: tiering from the way value
added r.».v w;.- coJJecled on enm-
pettitg imports.

Ttv.- p'»tnoTi'.'(! acenuntine
sy..rem aliou"d ail Bnfish tm-
portr-iv niuiher nunufac'.urerj
of distributor*, to defrr VAT
pa.vrnejiiiv for .,n .ivoraio of 12

weeks, compared io an aver-

age n! abent five v oek* gr.ice

grien m traders buying Eritt-'h

S‘:OriS.

" U was a cash incentive to

import ] immediMeiy tnr,k

«*»f on beard.” Mr Hal-
stead say;.

ft;. .!*mtar> nf last year a
iS.v,n>d letter w?s nn its way
•

i ii;-- ’hi-n Chancel lnr. Sir
n.*»e:7re A- 2 Inwe. pninting out the
system '.via giving importers a

direct cash flow advantage nf
ab'jut ? per cent nf annual turn-
over over supplies of home-
produced goods.

lVhsi is more, the Treasury
would get u nnce-and-for-all in’:

’.Ir.dfgH of more ihan £ibn by
abolishing ‘

i2;«? postponed ac-
counting system, allowing it to

Snane? a' leas; the firsi year
ci‘l of abo!i?hir.g the :\’aticnal

Insurance Surcliar£c.
Si:- rieofifrey was sympathetic

hit: •"orriod rhou: the" impact
on. the European Commission's
tempts to get other European

Ccramun’ty sales to harmonise
their VA i collection on the
basis of Britain's system.
The ne.vt step was Jo get the

head of the finance for industry
Sty.” ion 2 '. :he Mat tonal Econ-
omic Development Office (a
draw up a derailed economic
sna!ys» of the impact of the
yn-iperiod system on British in-

hi-'w. ?nd compare n with the
^•sienv- operating in other Euro-
nono sMtes.

Halstead: Quiet satisfaction

Drawn up by Mr John Arrow-
smith. who is on loan to XEDO
from the Bank of England, it

allowed the issue to be aired
fully at the main XEDO Coun-
cil in January, which was
chaired hy Mr Lawson.

Then came the Bud.ct.

Mr HMstgad acknowldges
that th move ha? not won uni-

versal acchiim. Spme manufa:

Hirers arc worried about th

c;*Fh flow impact on financin

imports of raw maffria;.*. whic

account for about half of th

£!.2hn toinl.

There have also been inurfj]

in.es in Brussels that it ba

effectively lorpedoed attempt

io break down import barrier!

while the oil and spirts indus

tries are concerned that the

will al*o be hit by its applies

tinn io bonded warehouses.
However. Mr Halstead is cor

vincod that the overall impea

on British industry will oui

weigh any temporary disadvai
tages.
At the same time the ne\

rules allowing importers S

days to pay VAT make th 1

system neutral between dome-
tic and foreign goods and re
distinctly more liberal than th

p3y-nt-the-border system
operated hy countries Jik

Italy and France.
It is n view, he says, that ;

now accepted by the Com mi:

sion's internal market coramis

sinner. Mr Karl-Heinz Narje>.

IronicaJl.v. when Mr Lawso:
was standtner at the dispatcl

box on Tuesday. Mr Halstea-

was explainins bis position t

Mr Narjcs in Strasbourg. H
insists he snt no advance top-o!

from rhe Treasury.

BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

THE LOSS-MAKING Teesdale the September interim report

process plant fabricator. Head .because of ils continuing losses.

Wrightson, which employs 3B0 Davy's manufacturing and

on Teesside. has been put up Tor services companies, which in-

5il» bv its parent companv. the elude Head Wrightscn, made a
j

-—
-y Corporation. l nss or £2-4m last year againsT

]

notice to the workforce pre-iax profits of £13.1tn for .

i Daw believed it would be Davy's other companies, which/
• Tie best interests of the com- fall within The Davy McKee!

and its employees if it was engineering construction group.
\

as a going * concern to The Teesside company has
i

tlicr companv which could one manufacturing site at South I

'<o fuller use of its skills and Bank, Middlesbrough
I

'-ibricaiton facilities. Davy Mr John Wood. Head Wright- !

.
- iglit the plant Hi years ago. son’s managing director, said

|

Head Wrighlson is in Davy's that work being done hv the ;

engineering industries group, company would be conlinued.
|

It was singled out in last year's This included a nitric acid plant '

corporate annual report and in for 1CI at Billinghara.

The pigment futures market
should encourage more fised-

prirr contracts, over a longer
period, which slum hi brine
stability both for farmers and
consumers.

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

The housewife should
hcnefil. with more stable
prices for the whole range nf
produces, from fresh pork u*

baron, hams and pork pies.

H* should caterers in industry
and hotels.

PSBR prospects brighter

after small rise last month
BY PHtUP STEPHENS

PUBLIC -.SECTOR borrowing
rose- only fractionally last

maerfh, prompting forecasts that

the out-turn for 1983-S4 will he
considerably better than ihe

£]0bn predicted by the Chancel-
lor this week.'

The Treasury said yesterday

that the public sector borrow-

ing requirement rose by £20Qm
in February, bringing the total

fnr the first 11 monihs of the

financial year to £7Bbn.

The unexpectedly small size

of Ihe increase rellected buoyant
revenues, and a small repay-

ment of debt by public cor-

porations, while Government
finances also benefited from re-

ceipts of £I75m from the sales

of shares in Cable and Wireless.

With only one month of the

financial year left it seems that

Mr Nigel Lawson’s forecast of a

£10bn PSBR in his Budget
Tieech was deliberately
cautious.

In past years the Treasury
has been greatly embarrassed
when borrowing has overshot

targets, particularly in 1982-83.

and has apparently derided it is

safer to err on the side of pru-
dence.
Even at this stage or the year

the margin for error in forecast-

ing the PSBR can be as high as
flbn.
Broker James Cape! predicted

yesterday lhat Ihe final out-turn

will be between £9bn and
£8.5bn. a view shared by most
Ciiy analysts.

The Chancellor has set a

PSBR target of £7.5bn for the
financial year beginning in
April.

With asset sales expected tn

total £2bn over the year and
revenues boasted by the deci-

sion to speed up payments of
value added tax oit imports most
observers are confident that the
Government will be able to meet
it.

Thai Is the theory. How-
ever. participants yesterday
were more concerned nhoui
price trends and trariinc

volume. The general feeling
is that pie prices are on the

upward trend nr the cycle

after a long period nf depres-
sion.

THF BUDGET Jir-.y/. the
G«ivi?rnioiTi':. ili-tci in:nation
" not to splinter '-(it of m-pi ra-

tion and riirciti’in." Mr John
RuToh. Lender **f the f.iunmon-,

at-’iieU l.-rtt night

Mr fallen t->trt York Oin-»eir.«-

tivts lhjt the • lit me :-* t hy :he
Budget .icrosj. i he <J’>mrtsitc

policy field vns " on«- nf i.-on-

unutiy and cnt'scluU'Uon."

Characien-tirnlly. Mr BiSfen

fmtyhi in straddle ilie iwn
groups of radicals and consol i-

rbrr.rs within tbr Cibmel.
which have hectl deserihed !»>

pDliiiral commt-nra tors in

recent months.

!k in; railed himself 2 con-
>o l ul.i" i-.ii m hi.- speech
I,i nr.;fit he also praised the

radu:-/ drive.

II--’ he! >0’. <=d ;h.i: the tv.c.

hjd m be combined to

create a i;cw consensus tn

Drii.-ir.

V.'e nm:<» continue v.uh lh*'

funfiiHicp tal reform- hr cun
during onr tir-'i term. We must
eoi.-olici.il c rli? yround already
won The true Tory radical
socks la.mug change, and last-

ing chonje is scoured by ster.ci-

fixtr.es.,. rather than bv erratic

zeal."

?Jr Klffcn sr.nl that. ir. its

fir.-: Term, th* Government harl

c*:at.!u'r.ed ihe financial frame-
i-ork within v.-hsch a social mar-
ket fcnnomy could iloiirish

lie s’r-'ssorl the need to- hold
to existing public spending
; '.'n-. which- wr.uid "t-ompcl
emstini vtcilance on the
so -r’l rr. I f.’efepo*: communicnts

iiRdr-rpin rii<? major
e!-?n: v»n ,.s of public expendi-
•u: j."

He satd: “Radical Toii'ism
has moved the frontier of politi-

cal debate so far Towards
economic reality- that not all the
vai:: racialism will be. able to

vain promises nf state socialism

v. ill be able to undo our'
achievements."

,

The Buduvt was praised yes- -

terday l.v two ffirmer senior •

Conservative Mi nisi era. who
have rrr.rmly hcen critical
about the economic straiegy.
Mr David Howell said the

Budget demonstrated Jhtt the
Government woe at Inst selling
3 firm srip on policy and srra-

tesy
His only qualificaiinn was n

call for a modest and cere- i

fully planned tncrense in mil?lie

investment in ciiy rebuilding,
:

transport facilities, water mains !

and sewers.

ADVERTISEMENT

The NGA Financial

Times Machine Man-

agers' Chapel dissociate

themselves from the

remarks and comments

attributed to Tony

Dubbins in today's news-

paper and reaffirm their

support for NGA Con-

ference policy.

The Meal and Livestock
Commission estimates that

about 1m tonnes or pigmeai,
including imports, is sold in

Britain annually. This is

roughly the same as heef
sales.

If pigraeat futures succeed,
a beef futures contract is.

likely to follow. Much
depends on speculators, who
made such a success or the

f

iorkhellies (bacon sides)
utures contract in Chicago
and the potato futures market
In London.

The 29 floor members who
paid £2(1,009 each fnr their
scats on the exchange will
not know fnr .sonic time
whether they have backed a

winner or bought a pig in a
poke.

IBM sales

LATER editions of yester-
day's Financial Times
reported that sales of the UK
subsidiary of IBM rose Iasi

year by 42 per cent Trom
£1-2bn |n £i.7bn. in fact, the
increase was 35 per cent —
from £1.24hn tn £l.G7hn.

than 100 MPs back

Thatcher in Oman affair

Tories still

upset by BBC
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

. MORE THAN 100 Conservative The controversy has al*o

MPs by last night had signed been taken up by some MPs
a Commons motion supporting at the select committee on

the Prime Minister in the members' interests which has

controversy over the involve- just completed a report on

mem of her and her son Mark coniplainis relating to the

in the award nf the Oman registering and declaring of

university contract to

Cementation subsidiary
Trafalgar House.
Senior backbenchers and

Conservative whips were

the in l crests.

°f The register of members’
interests on February 7 has

just hero published (price

£6.40 from Ihe Stationery

assiduously seeking support, office). It details lists of
i hough few MPs were at West- t>USrness interests and share-
minstPr yesterday since it was holrfrags.
private members' business # yir Prter ShorPi the shadow
Mr Donald Thompson, a

leader nf the Commons, said in
government whip, nem^d u?-

a television interview last
gust tons Hwf any preswire was

nifiht fhat Mrs Thatcher shou/d
being applied 10 lop M

. make a clpar and direct statc-
Sign the motion. He hoped that

mpnl on t j,e questions left un-
afl backbenchers would nave

answered by her pariiamentary
signed it hy Monday night

answors this week,
(when most MPs will be

present for a series of votes He said she should say

on. the budget). whether jHie knew about Cemen-

The motion, sponsored by Mr tmion's involvement in the

Edward du Cann. the chairman Oman contract before she

of: the backbench 1A22 Com- visited the country, and

miftee, was in response to an whether she
^

knew anything

opposition motion calling for a about her son's interest m U

select . committee inquiry' into when she was negotiating ana

the affair, which threatens 10 helping to win the contract for

continue for some time. Britain.

By Peter Riddell

THE CONSERVATIVE Party
is considering making a
formal complaint to flic

Broadcasting Complaints Com-
mission over the controver-
sial BBC. television
programme of Jannary 30,

which qllegrd infiltration of
the party by extremist right-

wing groups.
Mr John Selwyn Cummer,

the Conservative Party chair-
man said in a statement
yesterday that the party's

complaints had not been
answered nor had it been
accepted that there could
have been any mistake or mis-
judgment. inspitc of a series

of meetings with tiic BBC.
However, Mr Alasdair

Milne, Hie BBC direclor-

gcncral, said that the pro-

gramme was well founded.

He noted that Ihe BBC board
nf governors had expressed
Its support for the programme
and his handling or the

matter- Mr Milne said that the

allegations against the pro-

gramme's makers were grossly

unfair. Some claims made in

the programme are now the

subject of litigation against

the BBC.

Video Bill passed unopposed in Commons
BY KEVIN BROWN

THE BILL intended to outlaw

“video nasties" was given an

unopposed third reading yester-

day, completing its passage

through the Commons.
The Video Recordings Bill

goes to the House of Lords, and
is expected to become law in

the summer.
It creates a classification

syste mfor videos similar to

that- used for cinema films.

Videos denied a certificate by
the British Board of Film Cen-
sors: will be banned.

. Mr Graham Bright. Conserva-
tive MP for Luton South, who
introduced the Bill as a private

member's measure, claimed
that support for it. among MPs
had strengthened.

live MP for Castle Point, and a

fierce opponent of “nasties,"

said the Bill would stop dealers

making huge profits.

Mr David Mellor, the Home
Officer Minister responsible for

the Bill, said it was a

•• moderate ’* measure, extend-

ing controls which existed in

the cinema and on television.

He said be was dismayed,

however, by recent "carping”

comments in the Press.

The Bill has had front bench

support on all sides of the

Commons, but did not pass yes-

terday without a final challenge

from MPs concerned about re-

strictions on freedom of choice.

Alliance and Conservative

MPs said some of the provj.

6r Bernard Braine, Conserva- sions extended tho^.hpunda^of^.E^d^OC^—r.rt
—

censorship too far, though

none opposed it in principle.

Mr Robert. Maclennan. SDP
MP for Caithness, said Alliance

peersin the Lords would want

to consider the censorship issue

carefully.

The Bill was tightened up

during its report stage yester-

day io resrict the sale of

videos clarified “ 18 Restricted
**

to licensed sex shops.

The British Board of Film

Censors will be instructed to

apply tighter standards to IB R
videos than to the equivalent

films, which can be shown only

in. adult cinema clubs.

Dealing in videas denied a

certificate by the censor will

attract a maximum fine of

Like the

‘HambroTax

Guide', our new
guide to- pensions ^
deals witn its subject

in a clear, easy-tc-read

way

Send for one and take

the fear out ofthe future

• .
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UK NEWS-LABOUR

over 5%

Votes against pit strike

‘protest at picket violence’

Pay levels

##Siti|P: \m,
'•'••

I Provincial : J y

to edge up all 700 workers

PrpvuiciM

printers r

ym63%
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF says report at ship repairer pay rise

By David Brlndle, labour Staff

TOE. BANKING unions yester-

day asked for the assistance of

the Advisory. Conciliation and
Arbitration Service after the
five main English clearing banks
made no improvement in their

5 per cent pay offer.

The unions maintained that

their cases for a more sub-
stantial increase for 180,000
clerical staff had been
strengthened by the Budget
which, they claimed, had
benefited the banks.
The Clearing Bank Union

and the employers will be at

Acas on Monday. Mr John
Cousins, general secretary of

the CBU, said the banks'

failure to move on the offer of

5 per cent was “disgraceful"
and showed a lack of sensitivity

to pay trends both in the
financial sector and elsewhere.

Mr Cousins said his union's

executive committee would
meet . immediately after the

conciliation exercises at Acas
“ to', decide what action, if any,

we' ought to take."

The Banking. Insurance and
Finance Union will seek a

similar meeting at Acas next
week. Mr Leif Mills, the union's

general secretary, called the
unchanged pay offer “ a synical

exploitation . of the Labour
market-

-”

.'Mr Mills said the banks could

easily afford ' to improve the
offer: only the Midlands had
not increased its dividend mor
more than 5 per cent, while
the Budget had not produced
the predicted profits tax on the
banks and they stood to save
£20m from abolition oF the
National Insurance surcharge.
The ney negotiations cover

the bottom four clerical grades
at Midland. Barclays. National
Westminster. Lloyds, and Wil-
liams and Glyn’s. The settle-

ment, date is April 1.

VOTES B Yminers in Stafford-

shire, Warwickshire, Lanca-
shire and South Derbyshire
against a strike were seen by
many area leaders last night as

a protest against violence in-

volving ' flying pickets from
other areas.

Mr Joe McKie, president of

the National Union of Mine-
workers’ Midlands area (Staf-

fordshire and Warwickshire!,
said: “ The reason they voted
that way was the ugly scenes
they have seen on their TV in
the Nottinghamshire area.”
The protest vote seems set to

be repeated by the 30,000
Nottinghamshire miners who
have experienced the worst of

the past week's violence. Results
of a ballot due to be announced
today were believed to be four
to one against a strike.

There were fears that flying

pickets from left-wing York-
shire. South Wales and Kent
would be back in force on Mon-
day to prevent thousands of
miners returning to work.
The Midlands area executive

decided to urge its 12.000 mem-
bers “-on grounds of safety." not
to cross mass picket lines, which
may - encourage the ffying

pickets to return.
Mr McKie said:.“ If they come

down in force we are saying to

our people do not put your-

selves in any danger. We do
not want any blood spilt”

The decision was the subject

of fierce controversy at an area

executive meeting In Stafford.

One member said it was tanta-

mount to “running away from a

bunch of thugs, vandals and
bandits.”

Mr McKie called on the
NXJM’s national executive to

convene an early meeting and
call a national ballot on the

strike issue. He asked Yorkshire
NUftT leaders eto instruct their

pickets to go home.
Midlands NUM leaders had

urged members to vote for a

strike in the area ballot but the

results disclosed yesterday

showed that 73 per cent rejected

their advice. As in all areas the
turnout was high—10.372 out

of 11,913.

In South Derbyshire more
than four-fifths or the 2.SOO

miners voted against a strike.

In Lancashire it was narrower—3,}800 against and 2,600 in

favour.
Flying pickets swooped in all

these counties on Thursday
night and yeserday morning in

defiance of the National Coal
Board's High Court injunction

.against secondary picketing.

They withdrew from several

pits, notably In Warwickshire
and Staffordshire, after produc-
tion stopped and local pickets

agreed to man the gates.

There was less violence yes-

terday compared with earlier

in the week. Two Yorkshire
brothers were arrested at Lea
Hall pit. Staffordshire, after

scuffles broke out when Stafford-
shire miners crossed the line to
go to work. Both were later

fined by magistrates.
By the evening production

was halted at the four Warwick-
shire pits. In South Stafford-

shire production stopped at

Littleton, near Cannock, and
was disrupted at Lea Hall in
Rugeley. The five north Staf-

fordshire pits near Stoke on
Trent continued working. They
were not picketed.
The Coal Board maintained

production at only one of the
four south Derbyshire pits,

Cadley Hill. At the three
Leicestershire pits, only Whit-
wick, near Coalville was work-
ing in the afternoon.
The Nottingham coalfield was

on strike as part of a deal
struck on Thursday for York-
shire pickets to withdraw but
the strike was not solid. The
Coal Board said it was produc-
ing coal at four of the 25 pits,

j

The strike was total at only 15.

By Our Labour Correspondent

Powers on picketing reaffirmed
BY PHILIP BASSET AND DAVID BRINOLE

SIR MICHAEL HAVERS, the
Attorney General, yesterday
firmly restated the considerable
extent of police powers to deal

with flying pickets after the
picket line clashes, some of

them violent, in the coalfields

this week.

Strike- at parts

plant halts work
on Land Rover
By Arthur Smith,

Midlands Correspondent

LAND ROVER production has
been halted and 5,000 workers
laid off following a strike at

one of its satellite components
plants.

- The 500 workers at the BL
subsidiary's Bnrdesley Green
factorj-, Birmingham, walked
out in -protest at the Transfer
of a small piece of machinery
to a neighbouring plant.

The strikers fear the move
marks the start of the planned
shutdown of nine Land Rover
satellite plants, which will cut
1.560 jobs by the end of next
year.
The Bordesley Green factory

which supplies pressings for

both the Land Rover and Range
Rover models, is due for
closure. However. Land Rover
Insisted last night that the
movement of a press tool was
purely routine and put no jobs
at risk.

Sir Michael’s statement
follows the disclosure by the
Government that more than
3.000 police officers are on hand.
This is perhaps -the highest
umber of police ever deployed
in a recent Industrial dispute,

far higher than in the National
Graphical Association print

union dispute at Warrington
(about 1.M0 police), the 1980
steed strike (1,192 in the worst-
hit area. South Yorkshire) or
even at the Saltley coke depot
in the 1972 miners' strike

(about 800).
Extra police were in the coal-

fields early in the week, but the
operation really got into gear
on Wednesday, following the
previous'night when The~polfce
had been.caught somewhat off

guard by a sudden influx of
pickets.

Even though the police pres-

ence from then on was huge

—

about 200 at every visited pit-
convoys of nine and 11 coach-
loads of police were still

streaming up the Ml motorway
late on Thursday morning,
drawn from 17 forces, including
Hampshire, Surrey, the Metro-
politan, West Midlands, Lanca-
shire. Cheshire and Greater
Manchester.

The Home Office said yester^

day it was too early for even

initial estimates of the likely

cost of the operation, but the
number of police being used
makes it inevitable that it will

be far higher than the £314,000

cost of policing the NGA dis-

pute. or the £650,000 cost of

the steel strike in South York-

shire. __

Drawing heavily on exper-

ience in the 1981 inner city

"riots as well as in previous
industrial disputes, -

police tac-

tics at Warrington were at their

most effective, with the police

pushing back the pickets with
some ease.

The poMce were helped by
the dispute being on a single

site, with a large open area in

front of the Messenger print-

ing plant on which the pickets

could be controlled.

A large number of sites and
a variety of approaches, from
narrow lanes to open spaces,
make the current miners' strike

a far more difficult proposition.

Accordingly, police tactics have
been different, and noticeable
less successful.

To a much greater extent
than Warrington, the police
were setting up road blocks and
turning pickets back. The
Attorney General's statement
yesterday set out clearly the
police right to do this: "There
is no doubt that if a constable
reasonably comes to the con-
clusion that persons are travel-

ling for the purpose of taking
part in a picket in circum-
stances where there is likely to

be a breach of the peace, he

has the power at common law
to call upon them not to con-
tinue their Journey and to call

upon their driver to take them
no further.

Any person who fails to

comply with a police request in

those circumstances will be
committing the - offence of

obstructing a police officer in

the course of his duty/'

Police cars and vans have
been parked af road

-

intersec-

tions, and at motorway
entrances and exists. It was
claimed that Scots coaches were
being stopped 15 miles from
coalfields. The police were
using for the first time in an
industrial dispute vans with
full mesh screens, cow-catcher
style rams on the front and
casing enclosing all but the

very bottom of the wheels.

Police inspectors controlling

operations admitted privately

that to
.
some extent

,
they were

taking pari in a big public rela-

tions exercise for the benefit of

the television cameras. They
were monitoring the pickets'

CB radio transmissions, but the

pickets replied by trying lo

throw them off the scent by
ostentatiously seeking direc-

tions to one pit—while really

heading for another.

Mr Leslie Curtis, secretary of
the Police Federation, stressed

this week that the role of the
police In such situations was
limited: “You can only saturate

an area up to a point. The
police can only physically do a
Job up to a point."

PAY SETTLEMENTS arc

continuing to edge up a little,'

though there is as yet no

clear evidence of a strong

upward drift according to

Incomes Data Services, the

pay monitoring body.

In Its latest report, due to

be published next week, IDS
says that the spread of settle-

ments in the first three

months of this year “will be
at least the same as that in

the fourth quarter of 1983. if

not marginally higher." IDS
says that the settlement

spread in that quarter was
Itself higher than In the 1983

third quarter.

While the more widely

based economic recovery has

brought with it a continuing

strong upward pressure on
settlements, there is still a

wide variety of settlement

levels and patterns.

Although IDS finds “ there

is no strong evidence of a

steady upward drift." it says

that within the overall range

of percentage increases, "the
centre of gravity has edged
up a little from the period

between August and October
1983.”

These findings are broadly

In line with the latest evi-

dence on earnings from the

Department of Employment,
published earlier this week,
which showed earnings rises

staying stable at 7.75 per cent,

and with figures from the

CBI
In the private sector, IDS

says that settlement levels

are now picking up from rela-

tive stability during 1983, and
concludes: “ This would
suggest that it will be harder

for central and local govern-

ment to achieve settlements

close to the 3 per cent pro-

vision, and that negotiated
settlements will move
towards 4.5 to 5.5 per cent In

the public services and public

corporations.”

This would place public

sector settlements roughly in

line with those in mechanical
engineering, but lower than

those in companies experienc-

ing some recovery or
buoyancy, in the finance,

retailing, food, drink and
drugs sectors.

IDS says that in January, a
key pay month, because of the
large- number of,-deals which
come, up, for renegotiation,

most settlements appear to

have given basic wage. ..in-

creases of *-8 oer cent.

Recent deals include: a 5'

per cent rise at NEI Parsons,

for the secooud. year; an
average of 5 per cent in

British Aerospace divisions;

3.5 per cent at Lear Fan in
Northern Ireland; 8 per cent

at English China Clays; 6 per
cent plus at Electrolux in

Luton, after a six-week strike;

7 per cent at Royal Insurance;

6 per cent at Eagle Star, and
Scottish Provident; and 5 per
cent at the Royal Trust of
Canada.

UK NEWS

iecurity dealer bodies may merge
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Another
national

THE National Association of

Security Dealers and Invest-

ment Managers (Nasdim) may
merge with the British Institute

of Dealers in. Securities (Bids),

which represents market mak-
ers In the fast growing Over
The Counter (OTCJ stock
market

A link-up, which is probably
still at least a year away if it

is. ever achieved, would give
Nasdim self-reEulatory powers
over the OTC market ana,
equally important, give a seal

of approval to Bids and to the
OTC market

Nasdim last November gained
Department of Trade and In-

dustry recognition, thereby
allowing it to exercise control
over the 325 licensed dealers
and investment managers which
are its members.

Bids, which has only four
members, was set' up last Nov-
ember in an attempt to impose
seif-regulatory standards on

the largely unregulated OTC
market.

If Bids were to link with
Nasdim it would extend self-

regulatory power to the OTC
and remove it from the direct
control of the Department of
Trade and Industry.

However with only four mem-
bers— a further four licensed
dealers have applied to join

—

Bids is likely to face difficulties

persuading the department It

is a sufficiently representative
organisation to be accorded
official recognition.

Mr Roger Baden - Powell
chairman of Bids, said yester-
day: “We held very informal
talks with Nasdim two months
ago. I would hope some joint
association can be arranged in

a year or so's time. It wdild
give greater depth and credi-
bility to licensed dealers.

Mr John Grant, chief execu-
tive for the past year of Nasdim
and a former senior planner
with ICL said: “We have

talked. It would be feasible to
have organisations representing
Investment managers and mar-
ket makers under one umbrella
but whether it happens is an-
other matter. Developments in
the City are happening faster
than anybody realised."

Both Bids and Nasdim claim
to be complementary organisa-
tions but the reality has been
that the 10 or so licensed
dealers which act as principals,

making a market in OTC stocks,

have not seen their interests

represented by Nasdim.
Only fonr of the OTC market

makers have so far joined Bids
to date but no licensed dealer
has joined both organisations.
Not all of the OTC market

makers have joined Bids though
the organisation is keen . to

cover the whole market Bids
believes some large . U.S.
securities dealers active in the
U.S. OTC stock market may
soon apply to join.

The Bids OTC market com-
prises about 80 stacks traded

over the telephone by 10
licensed dealers, some of which
make markets although others
just match bargains. Some
market makers expect the
number of stocks to rise to 200
by the end of this year.

William Dawkins writes: The
Confederation of British
Industry yesterday lent its

support to the two-year-old OTC
market. The move is widely
seen as lending respectability

to the OTC
In an opening address to an

OTC conference in London's
Glaziers' Hall, Mr John Owens,
deputy director general of the 1

CBI, said: “We welcome in

principle the development of

the over the counter markets m
the UK, which together with
the Unlisted Securities Market,
are providing a rapidly expand-
ing means of bringing together
willing buyers and sellers of

existing shares in smaller
public, and in the case of the
OTC market, some private com-
panies."

laboratory

may be sold
By David FHhlock, Science Editor

ANOTHER national labor-

atory may he sold following
the success in privatising the
Hydraulics Research Station
two years ago.

Mr Kenneth Baker. Industry
Minister, said in a House of
Commons written reply that
the Government was willing
to consider private-sector
bids for Its Warren Spring
Laboratory near Stevenage,
Herts.

One of the Trade and
Industry Department's six
national laboratories, it Is a
chemical engineering and
processing centre with
special expertise in pollution
control and monitoring, and
in the applications of micro-
processors lo plant control.

in race Bush fire suit may be settled out ofcourt

Financial Times Reporter

AN INCREASE of about 3 per

cent in horse race betting levy

rates was announced in a
Commons written reply yester-

day by Mr Leon Brittan, the

Home Secretary^

-BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

An Internal departmental
study has shown that the
laboratory could he main-
tained in either the public
or the private sector, Mr
Baker said.

AN OUT-OE COURT settlement
is in prospect in the multi

-

million-pound insurance dispute
arising from the bush fires
that ravaged parts of Australia
a year ago.

He said he was convinced

bookmakers' would be able' to’

make their contributions " with-

out making any increases in

deductions from the punter.”

_In a written reply to Mr.
Charles Morrison (C Devizes),

Mr Brittan said he had con-

sidered all submissions made by
the Levy Board and the Book-
makers’ Committee.

Mr Brittan said the Levy'
Board estimated that horse race
betting turnover would rise by
5 per cent in the period of the

j

horserace betting scheme start-

ing on April 1.
1

" An offer has been made to

the State Electricity Commis-
sion of Victoria (SECV) by its

insurers and Sedgwick, Britain's
largest independent insurance
broker, which acted for the
SECV.

That offer has been accepted
by the SECV, subject to the
approval of the Victoria state

governor.

If there are no last-minute
hitches, the settlement will be
announced in the High Court
on Monday.

Out - Of - court negotiations

have been going on this week

after an attempt to settle the
case failed last week.

- The court hearing began eight
weeks ago as a battle between
the SECV, facing insurance
claims totalling about AS200m
(about £I80Bm), and its in-

surers, from whom it claimed to
be entitled to recover about
half that sum.

It rapidly became clear, how-
ever, that the real battle centred
on Sedgwick, which came under
attack from both sides.

The underwriters—38 UK and
overseas insurance companies
and four Lloyd’s syndicates—
alleged that the SECV policies

were void because Sedgwick, as

the SECY’S broker, had misled
them about the true nature and
extent of the risk.

The SECV asserted that if the
poHciea were held to be void

for that reason it would be
entitled to be paid damages by
Sedgwick.
Sedgwick denied the allega-

tions and contended it bad ful-

filled its duty to give a full pre-

sentation of the facts to the

underwriters.

Moves to settle the dispute

came, possibly coincidentally,

shortly after Mr Justice Lloyd
had voiced his concern about the

effect of the case on the London
insurance market. There ought,

the judge said, to be some way
of settling such a dispute which
did not involve an immensely
long court hearing.

He had learnt that the hear-
ing was expected to last until
the autumn and that between
£80m and £90m in claims and
legal costa was riding on the
outcome.

Hydraulics Research, the
former Hydraulics Research
Station at Wallingford, Oxon,
is ending the two-year "honey-
moon" for which the Govern-
ment pledged support after

privatisation.

It specialises in water
engineering schemes such as

scale modelling studies on the
Thames Barrage.
Warren Spring Laboratory

is small hy national labora-

tory standards, having been
hived off from the former
National Chemical Laboratory
at Teddington, Middlesex.
But its reputation is high

with the chemical industries

for work on new proeess tech-

.

oologies and on mineral ex-

traction sod refining. It re-

cently published an authori-

tative study of the add rain

problem In Britain.

BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
„ By Otir’ LabourStaff

-

THE ENTIRE 700-strong work-

force at state-run Vosper Ship

Repairers of Southampton was

laid off without pay yesterday

following the workers’ refusal

to lift an overtime ban and
other sanctions.

Vosper said the action, im-

posed on Monday in support of.

a wage claim, breached working

.
arrangements and meant it

could not “ continue normal
business."

Staff would only be allowed

to return to work when shop

stewards had assured manage-

ment that sactions would bo
removed.
Vosper has had to force a

confrontation over the dispute

because it threatens to delay

completion of the £9m fitting-

out contract of the Saudi

Arabian' royal yacht, Abdul
Aziz,, due to be finished ' early

next month. :
’

- V,
' Heavy penalty, payments wm
bze incurred if defivery -is not

on time.
.

' : V
. An overtime .bah' has:

jdso

been imposed -at .the-. Hampshire
warship' firm Vosper Thorny?
croft in support of a

,

Similar;

claim, which would increase

tradesmen’s basic . weekly; pay
from £114 to £140. and give

two extra days’ holiday a year.

That action has .* brought
further delay to a 2jDO0-tonne.

landing craft Vosper is build-

ing -under sub-contract to fellow,

British. Shipbuilders', subsidiary

Brooke Marine.
’

Both Vosper companies have
rejected British Shipbuilders*
£7-a-week productivity package.

AGREEMENT, has'ijeeh. reached

between, the Newspaper Socity, ..

the previslbnal' newspaper dm-’

ployers’ .organisation, and./ the'

National Graphical Association,

print.-' union <&£ a •pay rise of
about: 617 per cent
newspaper printers.- - y~

. - .The agreement Was. reached: r

in outline early'yestenlay morn-
ing -after 13 Jibuis. irfAai&S;iHul: ..

a-Newspaper Society spokesman
$atd‘^' Wfr have a large measure

;
of agreement but there are «tin.

sortre^riaiis to be -ironed put" .
:

Thfe. final offer increasesvlhie .

ibasic craft .rate of ££&SS; by
£&25 a weefcwiUra proportional
increase fbrsfippl^nmitarypay-

onenis. •
.

" _V
.

...

The deal also giyes an 'extra
• days holiday: en top of .the pre-
sent four weeks

'*-
;

* • •
' •* ,-v *— '

Print union spells out conations

for accepting
THE National Graphical Asso- Qayid Goodhart looks
elation’s conditions for accept- ... Av ,

lug new technology at provin-

cial newspapers drops the ball

back neatly into the employers*

court Yet the response in

detail by the Newspaper
Society—the employers’ body

—

j

depends crucially on
1

the reac-

, turn of the othev TUC-aiiifiated

at the - NGAs

s terals;

for accepting pew- .

type processes on
provincial newspapers

possible that some 'of tiuTmore
technologicallsradvanced .news-

papers might Accept; rthe^QA
: terms: oh "lobar levbL vTr-V- •-

• . The - JSfGAfs • -rseeond-v -magor •

unions—Sogat
a very cautious attitude towards

Project Breakthrough,
National Union of Journalists, j^^per Society attempt to
The NGA’s plans are not ^ agreement by the end"

definitive, but rather a basisaenmuve, uui rauiei «* year
for negotiation with both the

employers’ body But Mr Tony Dubbins has re-

unions. But the NGA plans are Peated that the economic case

far-reaching and designed to for single-keying has yet- to be

shake off the union’s Luddite proven in most cases. He fears

that the primary .motivation .of

The NGA’s Way -Forward the employers is to transfer

document introduces two new typesetting from strongly union.-.

conditions for the acceptance 1^ed to.non-unionised plants.

of new technology, and more .The Newspaper Society has
specifically single-keying. The always denied it is attempting

first and most important spells to weaken the unions, fo the
out that typesetting must NGA sees the. plan for-lOOper
remain a unionised operation, cent unionisation as a way of
although not necessary under calling its bluff.

NGA auspices.- - , . , , The initial response of the

T
he

7i/°£
ameD

n Newspaper Society has been to
upby Mr Tony Dubbins, general

welcome the fact that the NGA
secretary elect, states:- - v has recognised it can no longer
setting has aways 1beenj* fuUy

exclusive rights to type-
uniomsed

.
NGA) operation But it is critical of_ , _ . .1 • imi, - It U M4UVIU MX

New technology transfers the
other aspects of the proposals. •

‘ Most employers, for example, -

areas. The NGA insets that it are opposed , to an
remains a. unionised operatiotL_editorial -dosed shop~ The NGA-
ifiheitnot necessanly an ex- npwmibn. jourfi^.;
clusively NGA pne) and, would rstiH be allowed but they,

both. ito.-<wii;.;jaiiyiKai.' in the
. event ." of-' ..airii:ie-feeyi?ig ./being
introduced '.and to * prevent
irrtCT-^on cqnflfet . . .

.. Iq the .lights of -^w-‘ tech-

noIogY ...blurring -'demSrcatioiJ

lines especially-'.'-V between
jounxal&ts' - and- printers—-the
union' suggests;

' "^ new ' man-
agement and trade uniod- con-
cept which: views .The entire
.'origination*;yarea (advertising,

marketing;
'

‘
. administration,

.editorial; .‘and production)
;
as a

single entity i whete1
'

.the total
labour , :force;- & '-/distributed

equally between'"Sogai tbe NUJ
and the NGA.": ..

.•The .NGA .offers, “generously

to. give 'up . membere if neces-
sary to establish an- equal <rae-

;
third -stake .for; each /ureoxL At
present,- the . .NGA. -.baa \ about
.11,000 members in .the-pravin-

cial Pressxompared with :
about

9,000 tor Sogat and; &000 ‘tor

the NUJ: Butthere has: already
been ' some .disagreement be-

tween the.NGA and
:
..the

;
NUJ

at the. technologies advanced
Portsmouth Evemng News. '

.

•t Future.:.NUJ-NGA : :cbnflicts

„ , . .v.., nVUiU-OUM MV
fore, only member of the NL J, would not have ‘access’ "io
Snsat or the NGA would be *‘direct-input,!

! equipment -The
acceptable to operate the new employers at nationaMevd Will
technology." • v.... *.»not buy that and 'would also be"

Single-keying—the abHity of unlikely to disregard , the
journalists and advertising smaller, •; nbn-TUC

.
jourha^Lris’

staff to send material direct to union. the Institute
‘

- of
computerised typesetting— Journalists. ' .."
couud in the next five years in addition, the Newspaper
make over one-third of the Society, has. yesterday pointed'
NGA’s 11.000 members in the out that a IQO per cent, union.'
provincial Press redundant, membership. - agreement for
Other forms of new technology typesetting ..would now contra-
are also threatening NGA skills.' yene the law. However, despite
The union has therefore taken these' reservations, it is quite

'and f:potentm?'NGA;Sdgat con-
StotKover Statical, recruitment
could be Sidestepped By the
fjme-thdrdYragreement The
early; response of both unions
at: national level lias befen posi-

tive ‘ but "at focal- level jour-
nalistSi &e;.anxious about being
"taken, over.’

4 ' by a: dying : craft
union. . :

; '
'
..v.

The.] NGA. recognises that
there are many practical prob-
lems. Mr Dubbins insisted last

night- “We are: not putting our
own interests first—rather the
interests of ' trade unionism
throughout the industry."

N. Atlantic air fares

to rise next month

Sizewell

inspector

BY MICHAB. DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
expresses

SOME North Atlantic air fares

will rise from April . 1 by
amounts averaging up to 5 per
cent, to compensate for infla-

tion over the past year.

The rises are being filed by
airlines with their governments.
They are expected to be given
automatic approval, following
failure to agree bigger increases
art a recent meeting in Paris
between the U.S. authorities
and 16 member-countries of
the European Civil Aviation
CVonference (ECVAC).

The ECAC-U.S. talks focused
on a range of complex issues
involving fare increases as well
as matters such as anti-trust
immunity in fares fixing.

Although some progress was
made, no decisions were
reached.
Under arrangements already

approved at earlier meetings,
automatic fares rises to cope
with inflation will become effec-

tive to cover the period from
April through to October, this
year.

British Airways will apply
a 2 per cent or £20 rise, from
£993 to £1.013 in the point-to-

point London-New York first

class single fare, and a 5 per
cent rise (£23) from £449 to
£472 in the Super Club single
fare on that route.

Other changes include, adjust:
merits to the normal economy-
class single rate which will stay
at £367 single year-round. -

# BA is to try an experiment
to make it easier for over-
booked passengers to get onto
a later aircraft.

Passengers - who are over-
booked wWl be asked to volun-
teer for a later flight, in, return
for -a free travel, voucher. The
value of the voucher will vary,
but will normally be more
generous than the “denied
boarding compensation ” cuS

-

really offered.

annoyance

Short list confirmed for

RAF training aircraft
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

By Our Special Correspondent

POOR PROGRESS on retolving
crucial safety issues does not
instil confidence In claims that
the SizeweU B nuelear power
station can he', built to fore-
casted time and cost, the public
inquiry inspeclqir'said yesterday.

Sir Frank --.Layfield, QC,
expressed his. annoyance that
agreed timetables put 'forward
by. the ..-Nuclear Installations
Inspectorate, and- the Central
Electricity Generating Board to
-eliminate safety - problems
repeatedly had not been imple-
mented. • .

• •

.. If.' this continued during the
station's licensing there could
be little confidence tiie building
timetable would be achieved and
costs not soar.?-

The GEGB claims 1/t can build
SizeweH B to seven years

;

at. . a cost of £1 ,21x1. . -.

'

Sir Frank
_
said reasonable

Process in -resol ving.' safety
issues was a crucial cost 1 factor.

."Factors blamed for'the- delay
were similar"to-’those four years
ago.

^there is an
jj^'proiitab

faing&CoI^ these fea

^ey market'

accoum

THE RAF's short list of four
types of basic training aircraft

for a replacement for its ageing
British Aerospace Jet Provost
has been confirmed,

.

The eventual order coiild

amount to more than 150 air-

craft, worth more than £200m
! including spares and initial sup-
1 port costs.

Mr Geoffrey Pattie, Minister
for Defence Procurement, said
in a written parliamentary
answer yesterday- that the four
types were: the Australian Air-
craft Consortium (AAC) A-20, a
derivative of the A-10 trainer
under development for the Aus-
tralian Air Force: the British

Firecracker; the Swiss Pilatus
PC-S, a derivative of the PC-7

in worldwide use; and - the
Brazilian Embrace EMB-312
Tucano. All are turbo-propeller
aircraft.
' The RAF is also stodying the
possibility of refurbishing the
existing fleet of Jet Provosts. A
choice between refurbishing
a'ud a new aireraft will depend
on the costs involved, v
decision is likely this summer.
The general view, in the aero-

space industry, however, is' that
a. new aircraft- will be selected,
since the need is:- for a 'basic
trainer to; serve the.RAF to the.
.end of this century and beyond.

This week British Aerospace
signed, an .agreement with
Piiatus to manu£acture.Hhe PC-0 :

in -the UK H - -

\ Mr Paul Woods, deputy chief
inspector of ouedeaa* instal-
lations, said, it had . siot bean
realised that the inquiry, in its

15th month, would, Jake so long.
The- degree- ; of ; itfefcail

‘ being
demanded ;- had- not -.' beeo
expected either" .

'Hhe HKpebteicate
:

hicf in-
sufficient staff tQ. deri'-witlr the
inquiry’s • Isubkantfel "faetza
demands; ^ - \

.
. Mr Brian George, tire CEGB’s
pressurised water reactor; direc- .

tor, said some, delaying factors
could not have brisin igreseen.

;
The Lboard beEeved^the in-

quiry would . take:, .only ..six

months, and. the' .change, from’
‘

cbmpUeMphs/

•

uS>
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Mr Lawson unveiled his “radi-
cal. las-reforininB Budget” on
Tuesday and lhe City .lapped it

t:p. He has swept away some of
(he anomatie3 of rorporaie sec-

tor taxation, tackled at least

some of the artificial, incentives
in the savings 'market and"
generally steered a course that

. left everybody happy—-well,

"almost everybody.

. As expected, .tbe 'Chancellor
axed premium relief on new
life assurance contracts. The
spectre of that has bad already
wiped, -iirgc amounts off ..the

.' shares, of life assurance groups
' but. it is just too early to tell

'

how badly profits will ulti-

matdy be hit. The public will

still buy kfe assurance but un-
doubtedly the nremiunx allow-

- anee was an effective marketing
tool'and it will be some months
before; it can be judged how

. ;
much difference its absence will

- make to the level of business.

If life assurance executives

. were drowning their sorrows on
Tuesday night, the reHef that
bankers' felt that they had
escape a specific tax must
soon have been undone on a
closer ' look at the capital

allowance changes. Their ability

^to
:

shelter profits by leasing
- arrangements has been dealt a
severe blow.

< Those two sectors aside, this

v Budget really was a charter for

industry. No doubt part of the
market's euphoria, clearly evi-

dent in the way prices have
' moved this week, is enthusiasm
following the halving of stamp
duty and abolition of invest-

ment Income surcharge.' • But
’-that aside it was prospects for
corporate earnings and ' divi-

dends which really drove equity
- prices to new highs.

t.?--

-*i

r ;

Brazil's fa

currency

dccer

Industrial profits
There was no shortage of evi-

*."nce for- the ’ .picture
.
of

-ronomic recovery painted by“

'

: Lawson on Tuesday,
•^rnughout the week there has
'• a steady stream of major
iir<w>anies reporting sharp in-

creases in profits. From the
Industrial heartland IMT,
Steedey. BTR. GKN and TI all

showed substantial rises.

- With Tboinas Tilling in its

fold for the first time, profits

from BTR. have climbed several
rungs up the ladder — but the

underlying; story looks pretty

much tbe akmer .. With £44^m
included- from: Tilling,, group
profits Climbed ; £63.9m to

£170.fen .for the year pre-tax.

The management has not lost

the trick of extracting better
margins -despite volume pres-

sures on - its; original business
and -fbe question now is how
much extra" -the BTR men can

wring out of Tilling. Assuming
they can get borrowings down
as planned another IJ point
margin on Tilling indicates

around £Z70m pre-tax this year.
'

-:;t3KN found the market hard
hi please, however. Pre-tax
profits more than doubled from
fft&Sm to £88.1m but tbe City
had been looking for belter than
that. The benefits of retrench-
ment, which has cost £200ra in
the past three years, had already
beeh discounted and the
slackening of pace in the third
and fourth quarters was un-
expected. The automotive coral
ponents business remained
strong in profits terms, £81m
against £33m at the trading
level, but it looks as if volume
has come off the boil. Even
though profits could reach over
£USpi this year, that would
still be £lOm short of 1979.

Of more immediate interest is

how the Monopolies Commis-
sion will decide over CRN's bid
for fellow- automotive com-
ponent supplier, AE. To create
one dominant UK supplier
might sock in imports, given
that UK car assemblers prefer
dual sourcing. Yet if one
efficient supplier is not created,
will not imports be pulled in
anyway, solely on grounds of
price?

The. arguments look finely

balanced but if the Commission
waves through GKN a battle is

bound to follow. AK is in a
much stronger position than it

was last summer and has al-

ready declared its opposition to

GKN, despite its reluctant

agreement to GKN*s three-for-
five

. share terms before the
Commission stepped in. If GKN
wants AK it will have to im-
prove on that original equity
offer.

Tl's shares have attracted
more than their fair share of

bid speculation in the last

couple of months. Electrolux
has disclosed a bolding of 3
per cent and the shares were
being marked as high as £3 in

the market yesterday, against a

low point of 130p less than she

months ago.

LONDON
Mr.Jeffrey Sterling, will not run
up a white flag at first sighting
of lhe Trafalgar smoke stacks.

ONLOOKER

Oil gusher
Yet a bid from Electrolux is

looking increasingly unlikely.

The latest rumour is that the

Swedes are looking at Zanussi
rather than TTs domestic

appliances: Nevertheless tbe de-

fences are already under
construction. Full year profits

came out this week showing
£16.3m pre-tax against £4.7m in

1882 and over £23tn of losses in

1981. The dividend is lifted by
24>p to 10p a share and the
picture is completed with a
bullish statement Some analysts

are talking of £4Qm pre-tm: this

year.

The oil sector was not going
In be left out of the general
profits euphoria. On Thursday
the oil sisters of British

Petroleum aqd Royal Dutch/
Shell Group both reported
sharply higher full year profits.

BP's final quarter took the full

blow from Mukluk, lhe Alaskan
oilfield that never was. but even
so the full year is £150m ahead
at lhe net profit level wilh
£866m for lhe year. Add back
£ll?m for Mukluk and incomes
rose by 37 per cent.

The fourth quarter from
Royal Dutch/Shell saw nei in-

come advance by £232m. lifting

the full year result to £2.75bn
againsi £1.99bn—a 38 per ppnt
increase, almost right in line
with BP. With both companies
reportinq on lhe same day it

was tempting to look for direct
comparisons and indeed there
were a surprising number of
parallels in terms of per-
formance. The marker un-
doubtedly liked what ir saw and
the shares rose strongly lifting

the FT-Aetuaries oil index by
3.8 per cent on Thursday—the
best performing sector of the
day.

In particular BP’r dividend
increase of 3.75d to 24p was
well received lifting its yield to
nearly 8 per root And with thr
memory of Mukluk fading its

shares might well start to show
some form. After all. BP’s price
is at ils lowest point relative to
Shell for more than a decade.

But if BP has the chance to
make up some lost ground, long
term Shell could still be the
one out in from. Shell has a
much better upstream geo-
graphic spread—BP has concen-
trated on the North Sea and
Alaska—giving it a lower risk

profile. Then, on the other hand,
BP fans point out that Shell has
not get Pp-s exposure to China,
even if BP has not found the
oil yet

Trafalgar originally launched
its attack 10 months ago with
the uffer of an equity swap of

five for four worth £290m or
204p per P & O share. During
The time that P40 has rested
safely in harbour protected by
the heavy guns of the Commis-
sion Mr Sterling has been
appointed to lead the group. He
has a high reputation in the
City and is determined to get
the assets to work harder.
P & O made profits of £34m
pre-tax in 19S2 and the City con-
fidently expects £45m for last

year.

Mechanical Engineering

Outlook brighter

FT-ACTUATES WDEX

AMJJASOM DJFM
1983 1984 _

Over the months P & O’s
share price has steadily risen
beyond the original bid but
Trafalgar's own equity Has not
lagged that far behind. If those
original terms were revived the
price would be around 290p a
share, or over £40Um. Presum-
ably Trafalgar could build on
that with its own credit lines to

get a bid price approaching
P & O's assets, which are some-
thing less than 350p a share.

Quality sweets

Under the Takeover Code
Trafalgar has three weeks to
launch another offer. If not
then, it could always come back
any time after May 23 when the
12 month stand-off period
expires.
The Briti-h public may have

chewed their way through three
times as many Aero bars than
they did tho year before but in

profits terms Rowntrce Mackin-
tosh's UK confectionery busi-

ness was far from bubbly.
Never mind. 1983 has given
shareholders their first real

taste of U.S. earnings and over-

all group profits of £81.4m
against £50.4m are well up to

expectations.

Rowntree took its time in.

breaking into the States but
finally it pitched in with two
acquisitions last year. First
came lhe Canadian chocolate
manufacturer. Laura Secord.
for £20.1m and then Tom’s
Foods, a U.S. crisps and snacks
maker for £l40tn. The action
more than doubled interen
charges, but even so the new

companies made a positive con-
tribution of £3.5m or so. Laura
waj in for 28 weeks and Tom's
for 24 weeks.

Thai was perhaps all fairly

predictable. More surprising
was the contribution from Euro-
pean businesses which have
been dogged by problems for

years. From losses in 1981
Europe has moved through the
break-eren of 1982 to produce
trading profits around £3m last

year. Only Belgium failed to

improve and while the rerums
are -till a long way short of
adequate, given the investment
Rowntree has made, continued
improvement now looks likely

for the next few years.

Terry Garrett

INDEX PERFORMANCE SINCE END 1983

The following table shows the change in the FT 30-share index and its constituents since December 30, 1983.

The FT Gold Mines Index is also shown.

High-seas battle
Trafalgar House has been

given the go-ahead to relaunch
its bid for Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation. The
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission says that the enlarged
group would nor operate against

the public interest. But will

Trafalgar, with Mr Nigel
Broackes at the helm, engage in

another battle? To be sure.

P & O, under the command of

Allied-Lyons 178

Assoc. Dairies 180

gjcC 278

EOC 288_

BTR 473

Beecham 338

Blue Circle 44
3~

Boots 180^

Bowater 280

BP 475~

Cadbury Schweppes 129

Courtaulds 145

Distillers 272

GEC 208

G»axo 870_

Grand Metropolis 336

Change
since

year-end
~+~40~~

+ 30

+ 33

- 8

+ 49

-1- 33

+ 22

1983/4
High Low

GKN
Hanson Trust

Hawtter~Siddeley

ICI

Imperial Group

Lucas

Marks & Spencer

P & O Pefd

Plessey

TI

Tate & Lyle

Thom EMI

Trusthousc Forte

Vickers

Ind. Ord. Index

FT Gld Mines Ind

Change
since

year-end

+ 35

1983/4
High Low

-f 56

+ 20

+ 122

+ 25

+ 39

+ 38

+ 25

+ 118.6

+ 112-7

894.3 598.4

734.7 444.6

i WALL STREET began this

week in one of its blacker
! moods. The sharp sell off in

j

share prices of the previous

;
week had more than eradicated

lhe effects of the stock market’s

j
feeble rally of late February/

i early March and U.S. financial

markets appeared to be
hypnotised by inflation and in-

terest rate jitters.

A week ago the Dow Jones
industrial average stood less

than six points above its Febru-

j

ary low point of 1134.21 and the

I chartists were talking of another

j

t&0 point drop in share prices

! before the markets found new
support levels. However, by
the second half of the week,
the black clouds had begun to

;
lift sufficiently for Wall Street

analysis to conclude that the
sharp downwards correction in

U.S. share prices, which began
in early January and at its

peak had lopped more than 150

points off the Dow. had just

about run its course.

On Monday, equities staged
their biggest gains for more
than a fortnight. If was partly

a technical rally as institutional

investors began to move back
into what they perceived to be
“ over-sold *’ stocks but there

were also signs that U.S. finan-

cial markets were beginning to

believe that something was
finally going to be done about
the massive U.S. budget deficit

which has been haunting the

market for weeks.
On Tuesday, the rally in U.S.

share Prices continued but at a

somewhat slower pace and by
Wednesday and Thursday, share

prices were doing no more
than inching ahead. The equity
market continues to be im-
pacted by the seemingly impene-
tarhle gloom which has re-

cently fallen over the U.S. credit

markets.
The previous week had seen

the Treasury's Long Bond shed
2* points to 97A and by the
middle of this week, it had
fallen by another half point or
so and at one stage was yield-

ing 12.4 per cent its highest
level since 1982. Short terra

interest rates continued to move
higher, some banks raised their

broker loan rates and by Wed-
nesday, First Chicago was pil-

ing on tbe gloom by predicting

that the Prime Rate, unchanged
since August 1983. was going to
be raised another half point to
114 per cent “within a few
days.”

Against this sort of back-
ground. U.S. share prices found
it difficult to move ahead. How-
ever. on Thursday, the news
began to improve. First, the
U.S. Federal Reserve announced
a $1.4bn drop in the U.S.
money supply, when the market
had been expecting a rise of

NEW YORK
TERRY DODSWORTH

roughly the same magnitude

and second, the U.S. Adnunts
tration announced that it hac

agreed a plan with Republicai

Congressional leaders to cut tl«

budget deficit.

While analysts were quick t<

point out that getting suppor

from your own party for budge:

cuts was one thing, and gettinf

the democrats on your side wat
quite another, the credit mar
kets were encouraged that aftej

several weeks of stalemate

some progress was being modi
at last. The existence of thi

huge deficit and the Adminis
tration's seeming inability to d<

anything about reducing it, ha
led to a highly unstable sirua

lion in -the world's credit aau

foreign exchange markets
which is distorting finance
flows.

As the analysts tried to inter

pret the political and financial

signals coming out of Washing
ton, the big institutions havt
sat on the sidelines for most o;

the week and turnover wat

sluggish with m&st of thi

activity centering on specia
situations.
Once again oil slocks were it

the spotlight and the arbitra

gcurs continued to chum ove:

the shares of Gulf Corporation
which is at the end of a 580 pe:

share cash offer from socaJ

it topped the most actiw

list with 22m share
traded and in the first fevr day
of this week another ll.on

shares changed hands. On Tues
day. the shares dropped to $64j

but they recovered towards thi

end of the week and appear u
be trading in the S65 to S6'

range, whilst the arbitrageur:
try and figure out

-

whethei
Washington will get sufficientlj

worked up to block the bid
Fears of congressional action ti

curb the speculative fun in th<

U.S. oil patch were heightene<
following Mobil's $45 per shari

offer for Superior oil last week
end. Several senators arc

moving to get a temporary bai
on mergers between the majoi
oil companies and althougt
Mobil argues that there is nc
anti trust problems with it:

offer for Superior because it ha!

no overlapping refining or mar
keting activities, the latter'!

shares were still trading mor<
than 55 below the bid price, re
fleeting the market's concern.

MONDAY 1.15536 KM
TUESDAY 1.164J8 + 9.4 ;

WEDNESDAY T. 166.04

THURSDAY T.167.40
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BANKACCOUNT

“ '

Nowthere is anaccountthatmakes it easytohandle allyoureveryday
moneyprofitably—thePremierHigh InterestBankAccount withRobert
Fleming&Co Limited,Bankers. It is awholenewapproach tobanking.
Checkthese features againstyotirexistingbanking arrangements.

Earn high interest

•„,* r'

•‘Money market’ratesofinterestwhenever
... your account stands at£1,000 ormore. .-

•Currentaccount facilities including

standingorriers, direct debits, automatic salary

transfers aodmonthly statements.

•Personal cheque book farpayments ofany
-amount

•£7i5 chequeguarantee—£25morethan^with

high streetbank accounts.

•VISAPremierCard
•Cash withdrawalsfrom allbanks that display

theYISAsign both hereand overseas.

•Automatic unsecured overdraft facility
ata competitive rate of interest.

•Nobank charges—apartfrom £2 amonth
Card charge which iswaived entirelyifyour

. month-end balance is £5,000 or more.

You’re better ofi!with the PremierHigh
InterestBank Account.
SuK>ose. for example, that over 1 year youkeep an
average £500 in a current account and a further

£2.000 inadepositaccount ata lagh-street bank, the

figures below illustrate that at current rates you
would be £83J25 better off with a PremierHigh
InterestBank Account.

Interestfrom£500 in currentaccount

Interest from £2,000 in 7-day
deposit account

nil

£11150

Amount earned £11150

Interestfrom £2.500 in Premier
High interest Bank Account
/ear Card charge

£218.75
£24.00

Amount earned £194.75

Applytoday
To open anaccount simply complete thecoupon and
return it with yourcheque, made payable to Robert
Fleming&Co Limited and crossed A/C payee only. The
minimum initial deposit is £1,000. There is no maximum
deposit.

0
GROSS

EFFECTIVE- Ar^r-iuAllvBA^E;

after your cheque has cleared. In the meantime we will

send further details of tbeAccount and a full application

form. Please note thatwedo not guarantee to
open accounts for all applicants. Each
application willbe considered individually.

Plus key current account facilities
No transaction charges. Automatic overdraft facility

Further details
If you would like further details and a full application

form, including the Terms and Conditions, before sendi
an initial deposit, please tick the box in the coupon and
return it to HIBA Administration Centre, Hexagon
House. 2$ Western Road, Romford RM1 3LB.
(Tel. 0708-66966).

•^PROSPER

HIG1 1 • INTEREST
RANK-ACCOUNT

:. x.:?.

Inshort,the benefits ofacurrentaccount,a
high-interest depositaccount,aVISA Premier
Cardand an automatic overdraftfacilityare
nowaUavailable in oneaccount—thenew
Premier HighInterestRankAccountwith
RobertFleming&Co Limited, Bankers. Please

notehowever thatnot everybody will qualityfor

a.PremierHl^hInterestBankAccount: each
applicationwillbeconsideredintheHght of the
applicant^spersonalcircumstances. For those
whodonotquality, thestandardHighInterest
BankAccountisstillavailable.

Card charge of£2. "Where an account is held jointlya
second caulwiQ be automatically issued at noextra cost '.w- ..

,

Asa specialintroductoryofferweare

waiving the monthly Card charge urttfl

September 1984—whateveryour balance.

'
,
V-

.. i
1 .

High interest...
_

The mterestyouearnvarieswife moneymarket.

pjaditions.5idce launchlastyearthe High InterestBank

Account interestrate lias always been appreciably higher

thannormal7-day bankdepositrafES.On 15th March

1984 the effective annualralewas 8.75%
p compared with

5.58%fontfinnal 7-day bank deposits. Interest is added

totheaemmtdailywithout deduction of lax.

You canopen an account with aminimum uritral

depositof£2,000,Everyday that your balance remains

-abovethis minimum you earn high intereston the whole

amountOndayswhen youraccount isbelow£1,000you

wiUnotreceiveinterest
‘

Automatic overdraft facility
You are guaranteed an automatic overdraft facility ofat

least £3.500. Interest is charged at only 3% over the

HIBA effective annualrate and only on those days on

which the account is overdrawn.We do ask however that

you deposit intoyour account atleast20% of the balance
ontetanflmgwithin 25 days of issue of the month-end

statementOn 15th March1984 the annualised compound
interestrate for overdrafts was 11.7%. the APR+ for

"n
i— - .4 *,

with , CV ;

ROBEKE FLEMING.
BANKERS

To; HIBA Administration Centre,
Hexagon House, 28 Western Road.
Romford RM1 3LB.Telephone: 0708-66966.

c,;\
I AWUUWI U A\II1A 1C1G|JUU6IC> V C UD^JUUUU-
5 I/We wish to open a Premier High Interest Bank Account
| with Robert Fleming&Co Limited.I/We enclose a cheque

13.2% (variable).

PlusVISA Premier Card and
personal cheque book

| with Robert Fleming&Co Limited.UWeendose a cheque

I

for the sura of £ — (minimum £1,000 ) made
payable to Robert Fleming& Co Limited. I ara/We are
aged IS or over. Please send me/us a full application form.

Ifyou would like furtherinformation beforeIfyou would like furtherinformation before g
I applyingfor your Premier High Interest i—i I
I Bank Account please tickthis box I 1 fi

Full nameCslMr/Mzs/kfiss

BLOCKCAPITALSPLEASE

—even onmoneyyou have spent
TheHIBA PrenaerCaitf can be usedmn own to pay

forgoods andserviceswhereveryou see the YISA^.
_

sign—atover200,000 outlets in tbeUKand at3 miBjon

moife«oiMwde.Tl^transactionsare only debited to

youraccountonfce amonth,soyoucancontinue toearn

interest onTnoneYymhave already spent •
.

'

-• Thaerisnomonthly chargeforaHIBAKanier .

.

CkrfwhMytrarfelai^ontljedateofyourrridnth^rxi

Capital security
Yourmoneyis depositedwithRobertFleming&Co
Limited, e^ablished in 1873 and one of the City of

Londons leadingmerchant banks.

Save& Prosperwas founded in 1934 and is Britain's

largest unit trust group, as well as being a major force in

life assurance, pensions and annuities.On 1st January

1984 the Group managed funds of £1,850 million. Robert

Fleming Holdings Limited is the principal shareholder in

the Group.

Robert Fleming&Co Limited accepts

deposits and grants overdrafts as principal.

Save& ProsperGroupLtd actsas theiragent

Address

TelephoneNo.

EsisongSave&.ProsperAoc.No.fifany)

The«? rates of iirtercsl vary srith market cooditions.On 13thMarch
1984 the simple annual rate was S^Sfs.Tiie effective annual rate

shown reflects the benefit of compoundingasaresultofcrediting

interest daily and asMmes that the sjmpie annual rate remains
-CMftaBiandihatiherrarenowithdaJWdsoverlyear. .

^Calculated in accordance with the Container Credit (Total Charge for

Credit) Regulations 1380and includes theCardcharge of£2 peroastil.

Signaturef?) —
Roher Flennng * Cn Limited. Hodstrred Office S CrosbySqiare,London
EClACAN.PegtKred in Ecgbnd So 3SZSI I.

412/51TT

£75 cheque
guarantee card

7'7.77

Cheques maybe
written,for any amount

SAVE &
PROSPER

\snsi"ggga



FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

Getting the wires crossed
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

My father-in-law recently
received a letter in part as
follows from the Electricity
Board, stating that his meter*
readings since Jane 1982 had
been crossed with those of a
tenant in the same bloek of
fiats.

" We have recently checked
the metering at the above
premises and find that the
meters have been crossed
with Flat 3 when the meters
were moved from the cellar

to the present position.
Under the circumstances we
are arranging to eredit your
payments from quarter ending
9 June 1982 with the units
to 13 December 1983 on meter
L5IL 07793."

1 should like to know, (a) will
he be obliged by law to pay
the difference ? He has been
informed that he will owe the
Board for several hundred
units, and (h) has he any form
of defence, or redress for this
admitted error ?

We think that your father-in-

law would have a good basis

on which to refuse to pay more
than he has already paid for
past quarters. He can rely on
an account stated and also on
estoppel—although the latter is

of doubtful strength in a case
like this. A firm refusal to pay
further charges for past com-
plete periods will probably re-

solve the position if it is reso-

lutely persisted irL

The Revenue

changes its mind

Expenses for

CGT
Could you tell me what
expenses I can claim against

Capital Gains Tax. having
recently sold my holiday
bungalow (2nd home) and I

have made a large profit as I

bought it in 1973 for
approximately £5,000 and sold

it in 1983 for £22,500.

1 know the obvious ones i.e.

Cost of bouse and expenses and
Capital Gains tax allowance,

(how much?) and improve-
ments with receipts, but my
problem is, that a lot of the
things paid for were by local

labour, and they did not give

receipts, for their own reasons.

Also can I include insurance
premiums paid and rates etc
over the ten years?
If I have an accountant to do
the job properly, can I claim
his fees? Can I claim for a
gardener and window cleaner
who came once a month for

approximately 10 years (as the

property was in Wales and
unoccupied most of the time,
these people kept the house

My sister and I are
beneficiaries of a family trust

(the ABC settlement) set np by
our late father under a single
trust deed In 1948.
From the outset, the trusts'

assets have been segregated
into two separate funds for
my sister and myself. Although
the investments, which consist
of stock market securities, have
been broadly similar, the funds
have been tailored to our
individnal requirements for
capital and income.
The trust is administered by

a corporate trustee who,
under a .special arrangement
with the Inland Revenue,
renders omnibus returns for
CGT purposes which includes
details of the individnal trusts
under its administration. .. .

For the ABC .settlement, a fall
allowance has always been
claimed for each fund and the
returns to the Inland Revenue
have always indicated this.

Until recently the Revenue has
always accepted the retnrns
on this basis. The Revenue,
however, has changed its

mind and now maintains that,

as the trust was originally

a single settlement, only one
allowance is available to the
trust and are claiming
additional CGT for the years
1978-1982.

PERSONAL

Musical lile inBritainhasbeenone ol its glories
in recentyears. The vitalityof this lifedepends
upon the dedication and enthusiasm ofthousands
of musicianswho worklongand arduous daysunder
conditions which axe fariromideal Furthermore, in
case oi illness or oldage.manyperformerswho
have worked so hard lor the benefit of allfind
themselves poorlyprovided for. The Musicians
Benevolent Fund does Invaluableworkinhelpingto
relieve distress.

VLADIMIRASHKENAZYENAZY )

MUSICIANSBENEVOLENTFUND,
PhilipCnmmec Choizmazi

Pleasesend a donation, large orsmall,ioc
Martin Williams. Secretary,

16 Ogle Sheet,LondonW1P7LG.

ART GALLERIES mm
BROWSE & DARBY. 19 Carl. Sr W.l.

01-7J4 7984. j£FFERY CAMP. Recent

Paintings.

|

RAMON'S NIGHTCLUB RESTAURANT,
4Z. Dean Street. W1. Where today's emi-
nenman can relax and enlov an exciting
evening. Various cabaret acts Throughout.

}
Charming and discreet dancing partner*
available Open nightly 9 pm to 3 am.

I 01-457 945S

.

EDUCATIONAL

TO LEARN FRENCH
Ceran, a chateau in the Belgian Ardennes where you learn and live

in French. Small groups and private lessons, with tailor-made

programmes forindividuai needs, ensure real progress. Good food,

good company
.

good leachers. Come and learn, and enjoy yourself.

We leach pnvate-people. companies, embassies, EEC. SHAPE etc.

I
For compiPie documents lion, send this coupon or phone

:

I am interested in coutses tor: Adults Young People

Private Business

COMPANY

.No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times

For the answers given in these

columns. All inquiries will be

answered by post as soon as

possible.

Powerline

strikes
loking occupied and, wc hoped,
safe from break-in and fire

raisers).

One accountant told me “ You
can claim for everything,"
another was not so optimistic.

The accountant who told you
“You can claim for everything”
clearly bad not taken the

trouble to read sections 32 and
33 of the Capital Gains Tax
Act 1979. You cannot deduct
insurance premiums, rates,

gardening, window cleaning,

repairs, maintenance etc., but
you can deduct that part oF an
accountant's fee (if any) which
relates to valuation or appor-
tionment for the purposes of

the capital gains tax computa-
tion.

The indexation allowance
depends upon la) the month in
which the sale contract was
made (the completion date
being irrelevant) and (b)

whether any bills for improve-
ments fell due for payment
after the end of March 1981.

Ask your tax inspector for the
free pamphlet s CGT8 and
CGT12, which should make the
intricate rules a little clearer.

Is the Revenue correct is

its contention that the trust

is a single settlement find

therefore only entitled to a

single allowance ?

Is the Revenue entitled to

claim arcars of CGT
notwithstanding that It has

always been aware of the

basis of the returns and

accepted them on the basis ?

On the bare facts, the answers
are (i) yes and fix) quite

probably not, in the light of

Ol in Energy bystems Ltd v

Scorer.

in 1984-85 for the actual instal-

ments of annuity received in

that fiscal year. To get the right

terms you will obviously have

to choose the right insurance

company.

sparks

Unlisted
Securities

Market
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BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

Service charge

in flats

issue. Yet the way in which

Kteinwort handled the alloca-

USM INVESTORS haye been Tor7a llsting- onf USWT since -

quick to latch' oh to th^e possfhle . ’ethployeeS^ shares" v^toa'^that
effects of- the Chancellors • inutth; more; iMricetabTe;^ -safr
packageof^business tax,reforms. Simon ,'HnpU,.;a jf&ps&t -

j
"of

It is likely ifcijd some time/ho#- - accbtomirtl?: m
ever,..before

.,
the 'junior stock t 7 .

' >!!•
*.v. .**

. . I HiL* ^ g» ..t, Rr^

• L'd , -

.. . •-

READING-BASED electronic tjons raised eyebrows through market;

,

Just ^ nwricet. \

On the bare facts, the answers I live in a block of entirely

are fi) yes and (ii) quite owner occupied fiats on a
probably not, in the light of 125-year lease. A company of

01 in Energy bystems Ltd v which each -flat owner is a

Scorer. member, runs the building. 1

am very dissatisfied with the

A1Inuinhh> services given and have refused
xlllU rVUlsitz to p#y the service charges. The

directors are secretive and .

£Xp€HSeS autoeratie and provide the
* minimum information as to

I am 61 years 9 months old. I h0W the money Is spent. Could

debut on the USM this week.
Its issue of 3.4m shares, 32

per cent of the equity, was over-

subscribed 72 times, attracting

slices of a company cake among vice -industry compani^ which/ capital 'allowances, tould 'ber^
a host of voracious mouths. aCeounL-foran. estimate! 20

-

per Wow to the capijat'^initffasiwoit _

Normally, shares are allocated

_V sK?"

:
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forM, accounting for nearly 40 S°tt is accident
por cent of the ^plications. and h

„°S the weelfstop 10high,Byeri!JtBfl^eUa^?^^.®gS^. ;
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JEE £ which fe build. group, - -a; restaurant
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great many Kleinwort hit on. the highly tea '.2ESPK&
itions. with unusual method of SDlittine •

was retired from my main job

in March 1981 with an
occupational pension.
Subsequently I took a Job with

a ‘•Quango*’ that closed down
in December 1982; this pays a
small pension deferred to

age 65.

In the current tax year
(1983/84) I have done a
“one-off** consultancy job for a
flat “all-in” fee or £2,500. Some
£150 of this may he allowable

against tax as expenses.

Can I divert 20 per cent of

(a) the gross fee: (h) the fee

after expenses tax-free into a
pension bond that will pay an
annuity? Can the annuity he
(c) immediate (ie payable in
tax year 1984/85) or most it

(d) he deferred to age 65?
Although 1 am open to other

consultancy jobs the chances of
getting other such income are
small.

My 1983/84 marginal tax-rate

Is estimated at 45 per cent.

You can pay 20 per cent of your
taxable freelance earnings into

a retirement annuity policy.

This means 20 per cent of your
fee after allowing for expenses.

It should be paid as a one-off

single premium policy.

The tax provisions for self-

employed retirement annuities
permit you to take your benefits

at any time after age 50. You
do not, therefore, have to wait
until you are 65. If your fee

less expenses is taxable in the

current fiscal year 1983-84, and
your assessment is agreed at

some time in the year 1984-85.

then within a month of such
assessment being made since

you can pay a single premium
and have it allowed as an
expense in the tax year 1983-84.

If you draw your maximum
permitted tax free cash and first

instalments of annuity in 1984-

1985 then you will be taxable

you tell me what remedies
the directors could use to

enforce prompt or complete
payment of the arrears?

Your lease probably contains a I MacArthu
covenant to pay the service

j merchant
charge, and this may include a

provision that the charge is re-

coverable as rent in arrear. If

so the ultimate sanction for non-

profit made their customary
onslaught

*• We had a great many

--C-
’’

'-i
Vf? .

1

Kleinwort hit on. the highly

bankers Kleinwort, allocations

Benson, the issuing house.

On Wednesday, the first day

eu-pp- perhaps perceived as a bene-. Budgets a. -tentative

'

- fidajry Of any hard-hit smokers* gyving.- stuck
needs' to ’cash .in their fami^yi "'logii^gar̂ -a- Nowatber lftSfi-

Tbe result was that around a jewels— and 16 per cent fronr baSe-df lOOcisinoe..tWtitfttLcf
of trading, the .share

_
pnee third of the issue went to,20 Michael Pace. anOntematfonal

.

;;7 »v ,s

embarked on a breath uik£I ^ ®?.the Y r r
Michael Page, . an international

It onenei * 245? SlKffSl™ JStnO&ELnZ

': - r

he
It opened at 245p SSSSS^hWi had SSJthe lease. There could also be against the offer pnee of .IbOp „„ r»r ]•>». ctairp« lust short wL

a distress levied, but this is a
most unusual course for a
residential landlord to adopt, dro'pped
The accounting for the make up 225p.
of the service charge must To'
comply with the requirements
of the Housing Acts 1974 and
1980.

up f0r lar8e^ 3uSt sh0U & Thompson is ^lso
and climbed to 255p before the. of the 120.000-share cut-off.

•iv ,
•'

ana cumoea to

.

2»p oetore tne. o{ ^ i20.00<Vsbare cutoff, •^ -of
-

stags took their profits and oniv «nd that thev were in Z »~ iuZ . lvciaiae ahfr
4ronr«H th* ch.J. back to

T panies on the.USM.with nmmal.
-• » a*"

the gamble for 300 rather titan profits of less
50,0M) shares, were more which- will, benefit from: the

Prudent

claims

lJZI?«i
h
»h3to?ktt

e
Mg:

ta OTer
- ^pmenJie.ioioC.^^§3

is valued at £26.4m. .
llke 'h one brok5r complained. ^Michael Page is an. ttapaplf issuesr vwith

At that level, the two prior More important by limiting its of the dozen or so “people bust- ?Eo^erl^;^tiig^yPlah)ii

which- will benefit from ;^the

iB/werlfe^f}^vSCMtitih^^JPlafdn

My house is partly used In

connection with my business (a
limited company in which I

own all the shares). HM
Inspector of Taxes accepts that
no part is used exclusively for
business purposes and has
agreed to allow me to claim
20 per cent of the total

appropriate costs as a business
expense in recogniton of the
shared use.
What types of expense would
it he prudent to claim (e.g.

rates, heat lighting, repairs,

decoration, window cleaning,

furnishing, etc). Alternatively,

are there some which It would
be prudent not to claim?

All the expenditure you listed

should be (partly) allowable,

except furnishing. Replacement
of outworn furniture etc could
be (partly) allowable, but prob-

ably not in the first year or so.

Do not risk revision of what
looks to us like a good bargain
by asking for too much.

cipal directors* personal share- £J5 : ^ G3P^X.gWb
holdings are worth £1.8m and 20 shareholders, instead depend, on .employee share ^tere, makfa^i’. Httss*. ‘VSBt\
£l.lm respectively. Powerline. «£ the several dozen usuatiy option s^temes - to^give, Tkey

:

'

, » . . » v - •«. allarhpfl tn 1TSM M)lY1T)dIUM. nartftnno7 9«v {noantim Tint tn- ' . ^-.i ‘• rAT “ ‘£l.lm respectively. Powerline. V sqnemes -to .give. Key
which markets and distribuies attached to VSVL cvmpzme^ personnel an Inceptive

;

not to:

electronic nower suddlies e\- Yowerhne might find itself short walk off to competitors:. These

peris^prcrfits^hiYyear to double of valuable big investor support Ripely > gain from/.the
to noariv £1 2m nre-tar Safes in any future bear market. abolition of income tax on gainsto nearly £1^2ra pre-tax. Sales
have increased nearly ten-fold

since the company was set up
five years ago.

In most respects, Poweriine
bears all the hallmarks of a

. vestmentJmctmie. strrcha tge, are

typical fast-moving USM hew the aftermarket.
-forget, any wounded pride in try companies may. 'find: this/a:try companies may- hna uus.a ui n :

farther encouragement to go.; -Chips*. r /

It’s not too

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 8*% MHambros Bank S)%
Allied Irish Bank 9 % Heritable & Gen. Trust 8j%
Amro Bank Sj% B Hill Samuel § 9 %
Henry Ansbacher 81% C. Hoare &. Co t 8i%

LEFT OUT in the cold, the
mining sharemarket has had its

nose pressed to the window this

week, watching the UK
industrial equities enjoying the
cheer provided by the Budget.
Nearly all the mining companies
are registered overseas sa the
UK Budget is largely of
academic interest as far as they
are concerned.

But some of the mining
finance houses are UK-based and
they have important non-mining
interests here. These . com-
panies include Charter Con-
solidated. Consolidated Gold
Fields. Hampton Gold Mining
Areas and Rio Tinto-Zinc.

is perking up and even copper, come, of course, from the pick* .
The 'Australian iflhtiftg share-

something of a CindereUa these up in the market for. diamonds /market/, which has -been some-

days, has brightened. • which allowed the group’s CetK 'thing of
J
a ^‘cowWaV tHn’reus

The price of cash copper on tral Selling Organisation (CSO) /beastie “ ta recehtitnnes, oegan

the London Metal Exchange to raise prices for rough (uncut) to ,
look little/ more lively

jumped £21i to £l,011i per -gem diamonds by an average yesterday- which will- be of

tonne at the end of last week of 3.5 per cent last April. ^

.

;
• /. interest>.to .

Hampton t G°‘“

and this week it has moved.. Retail salesof diamondjewel-tiM^toS Areas how
moved further ahead to £1.044), lery reached record levels- last •'-planning /va-' A?7;3ilr -.; (

)

year and the Christmas trade on ' Australian, flotation.^ .

.

MiaiiaiA ‘ the L^S. was paiticuiariy good. The -I^Bt^nternatiohai-iiattijral

MINING De Beers says that the retailers resource greup basiannoanced
KPNurm M&airrrMj are optimistic about 1984 pros- that'Cf‘wiir offeri25 per dent of

pects and so the CSO fc oxpect- JAustiralian . subsidiary,

teg’ a continued improvement r Hampton Australia; (HAL) to

fiTAL TRA

mu
lhesh

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

• . "• ;v>

Armco Trust Ltd 8J%
Associates Cap. Corp. 9*%
Banco de Bilbao S}%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 9 %
BCCI 9 %
Bank of Ireland 9 %
Bank Leu mi (UK) pic 9 %
Bank of Cyprus 8)%
Bank of India ./ 9 %BMorgan Grenfell

Bank of Scotland S]% National Bk. of Kuwait

Banque Beige Ltd. ... 8)% Si,
1™!

Banque du Rhone 9)%
Barclays Bank 8j%
Beneficial Trust Lid. . 9j%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 81%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 81%

I Brow’n Shipley 9 %
CL Bank Nederland ... 8*%
Canada Perm’t Trust .. 10 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 9 %
Cayzer Ltd 9 %
Cedar Holdings 9 %

l Charterhouse Japhet... 9 %
Choulartons 10J%
Citibank Savings *101%
Clydesdale Bank 81%
C. E. Coates 91%
Comm. Bk. of N. ISast 8|%
Consolidated Credits ... 9 %
Co-operative Bank ...• 81%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 8*%
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. ... 8J%
Duncan Lawrie 85%
E. T. Trust 9^%
Exeter Trust Ltd 9J%
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 11 %

Hongkong & Shanghai 8j%
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 10 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 91%
LJoyds Bank 8i%
Mallinhall Limited ... sj%
Edward Manson & Co. 10 %
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 8J%
Midland Bank 8J%
Morgan Grenfell 81%
National Bk. of Kuwait 8*%
National Girobank 9 %
National Westminster 8j%
Norwich Gen. Tst 8j%
R. Raphael & Sons ... 9 %
P. S. Refson & Co 9 %
Roxburgh? Guarantee 91%
Royal Trust Co. Canada fti%

inies include Charter Con- the highest for six months,
lidatei Consolidated Gold Lead has been attracting
lelds, Hampton Gold Mining more interest while, over the
reas and Rio Tmto-Zmc. past two weeks or so, a sharp
Like other UK companies they revival of buying has been seen
ill benefit from the proposed in a wide range of minor metals
duction in corporation tax. such as cobalt, antimony, molyb-
leir UK Interest will he denum, manganese and Uni-
versely affected by the reduc- sten. So far, so good,
m in capital allowances and in the m0re exotic area, dia-

I .T Henry Schroder Wagg Si%
Standard Chartered ...I

1 8J%
Trade Dev. Bank 81%
TCB 8i%
Trustee Savings Bank 9 %
United Bank of Kuwait 81%
United Mizrahi Bank... 8j%
Volkskas Intnl. Ltd. ... 8J%
Westpac Bankine Corp 9 %
Whiteawav Laidlaw ... 9 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 81%
Wjntmsr Secs. Ltd. ... 9 %
Yorkshire Bank Sf%
Members of The Accepting House*
Committee.
7-day deposits 5.25%. 1-month
S'-'.. Fued rate 12 month* £2.500
9*. C25.000. 12 month, 9.5%

t 7.«ta.« denn^iu: on sum; oi: i>ndor
C 10.000 5».%. £10.000 up to £50.000
8,«*,. £50.000 and over 7

will benefit from the proposed
I
reduction in corporation tax.

!

Their UK interest will he
adversely affected by the reduc-
tion in capital allowances and
abolition of stock relief. But
they will be able to use
corporation tax on UK
profits tn offset Advanced
Corporation Tax paid on
their dividends, as before,

and broadly the more that they
can earn from UK activities the
better.

On balance, therefore, the
latest UK Budget is good
for these companies. Just how
good remains to be seen and the
benefits will vary from case to
case, but it is not going to make

teg ' a continued improvement r Hampton Australia; (HAL) to

in its sales
,
of rough geni 4ho' :AustraEajt public^VThe 20

diamonds. ••• •

"X
' ’cents shares.-; oF HAL will be

' Last year’s demand'for geinlf
was concentrated on \what Ds yCen^-.'ttus . valUing the

Beers'- whimsically- •• calls .. the .

pqmp^py_aL«Mie.
“ cheap ”

.. stones,- but ' it' also tirnie" .ihajor^int&bstvnf HAL
spread into the larger amfmore cenf sta&e ih the
expensive diamonds. The„mar-; Paringi. - joint - gold; ’mining
ket has -not. yet reached the ' venture with CSR at Kalgoorlie

2" m~'-~ '
'•'to

^ r- •-
; »

mond sales continue to improve
rttracting mS bu^and it is a case of “steady as 7^-^/ .

stage whereby the top “invest- in .Western, Australia- Gold
ment *' quality', diamonds are /production

.
ruiraing ’at an

she goes” at De Beers as the
South African diamond giant

This type of stbfie must make,
up a sizeable proportion of De

remains firmly on the recovery Beers’ big stockpile of unsold

course. Earnings for 1983 have diamonds
improved to further to an awesome R2.25bn.

R530.2m (£300.8m). or 147.4 “ is posable that pe Beers
cents per share, from R442.5m maY be able to make-some sales

annual rate of 35.000 oz ..and it

H hoped- to: raise this in : due
couise-to arbund 64flM oz. •

Hampton Areas wJII keep the

remaining 75 per cept of HAL
while" the latter wili’jreceive the

proceeds- of the issue to, further

- -. a.--.*- 1; V

-j-.-:-: :•» 1 i\
-

'f ~
.1 v <•

- a-.'.

r

:

1 ji-

in 1982.

As I suggested at the halfway re°l ye^
r-

from this stockpile in Uui cur-
- development. The deal fits

1 ___ _ fit Mvl Ln JnniVA frs Pin' with AustridiaV: desire
,
for

stage. De Beers has made a
token increase in the final divi-

dend of 2.5 cents to 27.5 cents,

making a total for the year of

At all events, .a further rise: .a- greater local participation in
in profits is on the cards and foreign-controJUed- projects . and
this should continue into 1885: should also Jead -to -greater
providing, of course; that the opportunities for HAL to parti-

V ’ a " i-

case, out it is not going to make niaking a lota| f0r ^ year ^ providing, of course; that the . opportunities for HAL to parti- tORPnOA-v*?any dramatic change in their 40 cents aganst 37.5 cents. This us- economy remadns in good dpate in other- mining projects nruf»A I fc
fortunes — onlv a sustained s_ »u~ : shape.

'

?« Austin*

.

fortunes — only a sustained
recovery in metal prices con do
this.

As I pointed out last week,
the mood of the metal markets
appears to be changing for the
better. While aluminium and
zinc have already seen good
rises, further straws in the
wind continue to appear. Nickel

is the first increase in the year’s
total payment since the best-

.

ever payment of 75 cents for
1980—just before the storm
broke.

Matters have been helped by
an improvement at the non-
diamond interests together
with increased gold investment
income. But the main push has

in Australia.

DIAMONDS
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 10}% t Cpii rJeposiis n.ooo and

RAND BILLION &A. CENTS PER SHARE

INDEPENDENTS

IMTTRUST
ADVISORYSERVICE

JtWOULW 1,

’wthertsu; chaE

a cnm|

^^•’ITTUN-c
1;
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Robert Fraser 9}% n si-day deposits over n ooo 6V
Grind lays Bank t 8}% 5 Damand deonaiU 5h‘e-

Guinness Mahon S}% i Mon^aQe base taie.

CSO Stocks

Today’s Rates 1034%

3i Term Deposits
Depose of £t,000-£30,000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10 yens. Interest paid

half-yearly. Rates far deposits received noc later than 233.84 are fixed

lor the termsshown:

ESSHHEHEHESES:
Toms (years)

10* 10*

IN%TST0R5
IN INDUSTRY

stw® iWSfi'

I

^astsp*
’ti-*? ':: . 'i- V
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Trtnajam Fmantaal Constrilams « a subSKlfary ofa •

company wnn over 100 years oroven financial expertise.

.

We offer independent advice to rtiaxi'mise-vour'.

investments and meet your personal needs: ••-;.

Portfolio Review and Valuation Service
1ndependent Analysis of Funds

.
available for Investment

Share Exchange AdviscHVServfce: % ;

Monthly Investment Bulletin..
' r

Send now tor tun detadjust chp the coopon-andpost to"
Tithebam Fmanciai Cons-jiiants ud.. FREEPOST.
Liverpool L2 2AB fNo stamp needed) or ring 05V22737ia

monthly

BULLHTIN

POSTNOW FOR FULL DETAILS WITHOUT OBLIGATION TO
TITHEBARN FINANCIALCQN$ULTANT51.TD3,FRS££OS7;LIVERPOOL!
L22AB,orrmg05V22f37l2 • ’ T- -
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SAVINGS OFFERS
|

Name and description
Size Current version Flat Red — ,

(£ct) price Terms* dates* yield yield Current Ranges

i.
- Srej^Btics- prbvWod by.

;.
QATJSSTR£AMJJa!ei,hatit>riM!

. ;injMmev. > -.- v:

Vanbrugh
Allied Hambro Financial Management
Save & Prosper Group
Arbnthnot Securities Limited
John Govett Unit Management Limited
Mercury Fund Managers Limited
Lawson Fund Managers Limited
Abbey Unit Trust Managers Limited
Grievson Grant
Scottish Equitable Life Assurance Society
Britannia Group of Unit Trusts Limited
De Zoete & Sevan
Barlow Clowes & Partners

British Land HiPC Cv 2002 9.60 398.50 333.3 80-92 —6.9 .
•- ato' l

Hanson Trust 91pc Cv 01-06 8154 279fi0 160.7 8501

Slough Estates lOpe Cv 87-90 5.03 264.50

Slough Estates 8pc Cv 91-94 24-72 120.50

5.03 264.50 234.4 78S5 18'.'

97.5 80-89

• "6-5 - 8 to -1

-9.7 -4

4.9 —LI —6to - Z
* Number ol ordinary shares into which £100 nominal of eomrembt* stock is convertible, t Tho extra cost m .

cost of the equuy m the convertibla stock, t Three-month renga. § Income on number ol ordinary «ha»a ‘SUSa StThis Incoma, evpi-ossetf m pence, is summed from present timo until Income on ordinary shares ia areaiLconvaraiQn date wh.chover is Mrlier. Income is assumed to grow at 10 oar cent pw annum and'ijcanvertibit, Inecmo is aummad until convors.on and present valued nt 12 oar cant per annum Ttomim 'LVXLZ. 5 1

equity axpresaad >a per cant of the value of the underlying equity. 0 The difference betwaw nig oremlSmVnrt^^,™'or underlying equity. + is an indication of relative cheapness, - is an indication ol ralativ* deemus A
nacaaaarily the last date of conversion.
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PKGFESSORO0ORIC
SANMFQR3> looks at
how the Chancellor has

grappledwith Britain's

rickety-tax system
J-N HIS first budget, tte Cbaii-

ceUor has hoisted the standard

of radical, tax ' reform. He h&s
made major reductions in some
taxes—and .promised more to

come; : Most -notably, ho has
abolished the - investment in-

comes surcharge, slashed cor-

poration tax and stamp duties.,

and preposed a big increase in

die threshold of income tax.

- While some taxes, notably on
tobacco, have been increased
and the standard rate of VAT
has been extended , to housing
alterations and take-away
foods, the remarkable achieve-
ment of the Chancellor is to
have effected these major tax
redactions within a broadly
neutral budget without greatly
Increasing other existing taxes
or imposing new ones.

He has done this by a bold
attack on tax allowances and
reliefs—inpome tax relief on
life insurance premiums, capital
allowances and tax concessions
on earnings of Englishmen
working abroad ' and of
foreigners working in Britain.

.
Can the conjuring trick be

repeated? What scope is there
for further movement along the
same road in future budgets?

The Americans have coined
the term, “tax expenditures,”
to. describe and emphasise the
fart ..that tax reliefs are equival-

ent in terms of revenue foregone
to direct government expendi-
ture. .

' A recent study defined a tax
expenditure as “an exemption
or relief which is not pari of

the essential structure of the
lax code for some extraneous
reason; that Is, in order to ease
the burden for a particular class

of taxpayers, or to provide an
incentive to apply income in a
particular way. or perhaps lo
simplify administration.”

Since 1970 the Government
has published a list of direct
tax allowances and reliefs as
an appendage to the Public
Expenditure White Papers and
included ‘ estimates (some very
tentative

1

! of the cost to the
exchequer. ...
One can argue about which

exemptions or reliefs are part
of “the essential structure of

a tax”: but. if we take it that,

for income tax. the married and
single person's allowances alone
constitute such an essential
feature, after allowing for this

year's Budget proposals, we are

left with tax exemptions or

reliefs from income tax and
capital gains tax. which are
well over £lObn and could well

exceed £150bn.

The ambiguity arises partly

from the difficulty of doing the

sums—the .1984 While Taper
gives the cost of pensions
relief at between £65Ora and
£2.9bn. depending on method
of calculation—and partly from
(he fact that each relief is

costed separately.

Any wholesale withdrawal
would have a marked effect on
the numbers paying tax, and
the rates at which they pay.

Furthermore, the withdrawal of

a relief affects people's

behaviour patterns, and hence
the saving to The Exchequer.

These qualifications do noth-

ing (o gainsay the fact that the

pontenlial savings to the Ex-

chequer from abolishing or re-

ducing lax expenditures are
huge. The biggest items arc

wife's earned income allowance

(estimated nl £2.8bn in 19S3-S4).

age allowances (£490m), pen-
sion schemes (£650tn to £2.9bn l

.

self employed retirement
annuity payments (£450m). in-

terest on loans for purchase or
improvement of owner-occupied
property (£2.8bn) and capital

CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX
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fWHLLEmost Britains have heed
'caictdatinghow the Budget will

.save them a few pounds here

.and ieotet- them n few pounds
'there. • one family ts relishing

n concession from the iChancelr.

lor which could be worth £300m.
c The family is that of 32-year-

old Gerald Grosvenor, the sixth

Duke of Westminster and Bri-

ttain's richest man, with an In-

herited fortune reckoned !o be
worth around £2bn.
The family’s estate, which in-

cludes 300 acres of freehold

land in Mayfair and Belgravia

'.and tens of thousands of acres

in Cheshire, north Wales, north

Scotland and Vancouver, has
been passed down largely intact

-from the second Duke.
Apart from an estate in Pim-

,lico, the taxman, armed with the

.blunt weapon of estate duties,

-has been left empty-banded over
the last 40 years, 'because of

tbe family's skilful use of trusts

and an exemption granted to

the victims of war wounds.. .

This week, a large cut in the

top rate of capital transfer tax
(CTT) on lifetime gifts, an-

nounced in the Budget, has pro-

vided a windfall for the Duke’s
family. ...

The sixth Duke, who inherited

his fortune at the age of 21.

has always been able to bene-

fit from the reductions in valua-

tion granted to small businesses

and agricultural landlords. This
could save Ins family £100m or

so. But the other exemptions

and reliefs granted by the last

Tory Chancellor. Sir Geoffrey

Howe, while very useful to

those worth only a few £100,000

or even a few million, have
represented a mere drop in the

ocean to the Duke.
With the courts how taking a

-tougher stance against tax

avoidance*, however, the possi-

bilties are limited. A court rul-

ing in a tax case brought

against the third Duke, which
provided a legal justification

for tax avoidance schemes over
the last 50 years has now been
implicitly overturned.

Provided the Duke and his

wife pass on most of their

wealth at least three years
before each dies, they will now
have to pay tax at a rate of only

30 per cent instead of 50 per
cent. If, for CTT puposes. their

estate is valued at £1.5bn, the

taxman will receive only £450m
instead of £750m.

Ttoree years ago. the family

benefited to a similar extent

when Sir Geoffrey Howe re-

duced the lop rate on lifetime

transfers from 75 to 50 per

cent.

Clive Wolman

CORPORATE BONDS
-&

'

When aface lift isn't enough
|GIi\®^)LMAN looks

%

lor to gilts

|hE ATTRACTIONS for the

SprfvateJi. investor of leading

hmumy to companies rather than
5js the Government, through the

purchase of bonds. -rather than
.gilt-edged securities, have been
-enhanced" by changes in the

budget
Any- bonds, debentures, loan

stocks or other pieces of paper
. issued by ddmpanies, which offer

the. purchaser a fixed rate of

Interest, wiH no longer be sub-

ject to capital gains tax if held

for
.
more-, than

.
a year. Gill

holdings -for. over a year have
been granted the same exemp-
tion since 1968!

?/ Capital gains will normally
Saccrue to bondholders when
^interest rates fan, if the redemp-
jtion date of the bonds is stilt

-far away. Whilst such gains

%
will no longer be taxed, the

•converse is iriso true. If interest

rates rise and bonds fall in

halite, you can no longer offset

your capital loss against other

capital gains.

For basic rate taxpayers, cor-

porate bonds hold some attrac-

tions over gilts or local

authority bonds. To compensate
for tbe risk that the -company
may . become insolvent and
default on its debts, these bonds
offer higher interest rates than

government securities.

-The rates of interest they

offer are also usually belter

>arn
/

1

.Hank

than those offered by building
societies or tbe National Sav-

ings investment accounts, al-

though at present there is little

to choose between them—and
arguably not enough to compen-
sate for the uncertain returns

from corporate bonds.

But for higher rate taxpayers,

the interest paid out by a com-
pany to its bond-holders will be
taxed so heavily that it would
be unattractive to hold them.

Their post-lax returns cannot

compete effectively with low-

coupon gilts which offer little by
way of taxable interst but in-

stead guarantees a capital uplift

which is tax-free. The abolition

of the 15 per cent surcharge on
investment income above £7.100

a year, however, means that

more people, particularly pen-

sioners. will now be paying tax

at the basic rate of 30, instead

of 45 per cent.

Companies may also issue low-

coupon -bonds with a guaranteed

capital uplift if held to redemp-
tion. But in that case the owner
will be taxed on the capital up-

lift at the redemption date as

if it were income at his top

marginal rate, under the new
rules confirmed In the budget.

Tf the bond fs sold before its

redemption date at above its

“ natural “ price, as calculated

by the Inland Revenue, caoital

gains tax will also be payable.

17ms the only advantage for

a higher rate taxpayer of hold-

ing a corporate bond with a low

coupon is if he expects lo be in

a much lower tax bracket at the

redemption date which might be

as much as 20 years away. He
may. for example, have retired

by then or he may be planning

lo spend a period abroad.

However, a simpler and less

risky wav of deferaing lax on
interest until yon"move into a

lower tax bracket is by placing

your money with one of the sur-

viving offshore roll-up funds.

These offer a money market rate

of interest, albeit. lower than

those offered by corporate

bonds, which, is accumulated

within tbe fund and not taxed

until the capital is withdrawn.

gains arising on disposal of only
or main residents (£2.3bn).

The abolition of any such rax

expenditures at a stroke would
generate howls of rage and no
doubt cause hardship. But as

the Chancellor showed in his

treatment of life insurance, by
removing the relief from new
policies only, it is possible to

proceed by stages.

Thus, for example, the wife’s
earned income allowance could
be reduced bur not abolished.
Funds held in pension schemes,
itmld be subject to a reduced
tax rate: mortgage interest could
be relieved at standard ralp only
and Ihe ceiling for lax relief of
£30.000 not increased lo match
inflation.

Such a policy would require
political courage—bui the
Chancellor has shown courage
in his first budget. .Along with
ii goes the sweetner—lower tax
rales. This fulfills the slated
aims of the Chancellors tax
reforming policy—to improve
economic performance (by
lower tax rates and fewer dis-

tortions l and to simplify the
lav system.

Most radical would-be re-
formeis.of the UK lax system
have advocated either switching
from an income lo an expendi-
ture lax base or moving to. a
comprehensive income base
which would lax capital gains
as income. In his speech, ihr
Chancellor repudiated an ex-

penditure tax as wholly
impractical and unrealistic."

Instead, he proposed " to

introduce reforms, some of ihem
far-reaching, within the frame-
work of our existing income-
based system." He has made a
significant start down the road
towards a comprehensive in-

come tax: he could yet travel
a lot further.

• Tor Expenditures in the
United K inyd07TJ, htj J. R. ill.

Willis nnd P. J. IV. Hardirick.
Institute for Fiscal Studies,
1978. \

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES

The reason why

the Chancellor

was unfriendly
THE CHANCELLOR’S attack on

the unequal lax treatment of

different financial institutions

has been particularly vicious in

the case of the new-style tax-

exempt friendly societies.

Not only have they lost Life

Assurance Premium Relief along

with life companies, but also the

limits on which they can invest

their clients’ money lax free

have been drastically reduced.

The net result is that the limits

on which the lax exemption of

investment funds is given are

cut back—from £2,000 to £750 in

the case of the sum assured

ldeath covert given oo a policy,

and from £416 to £156 for the
annuire provided.

The Government made no
attempt to hide the reasons for

singling out these investment
vehicles for some rough treat-

ment. The authorities did not
like the way these societies

operated and were perturbed at
the growing drain on the
Revenue.

For decades, friendly societies

have received tax concessions on
their investment income for that
pan of their business relating
to their traditional role of pro-
riding benefits in rime of coed
—sickness, unemployment, re-

tirement and death.

New societies were set up to
exploit these concessions, and
offer highly tax efficient savings
plans lhai were aggressively
marketed by life assurance in-

termediaries. The commissions
were generous and charges high.

In j letter to Mr P. Madders,
chairman of the Friendly
Society Liaise* Committee. Mr
Ian Stewart. Economic Secre-

tary to the Treasury claims that
the activities of these societies

bore little resemblance lo the
traditional concept of tbe role

of friendly societies.

Mr Stewart indicated that a
thorough application of the
Chancellor's economic philo-

sophy would have resulted in

the complete withdrawal of the
tax exemptions for friendly
societies.

But the Chancellor drew back
from this ultimate sanction. He
obviously feels that this week's
punitive action will be sufficient.

There is oo doubt that the
Chancellor had to take drastic

action. A large number of
societies were about to be
launched, under the sponsor-
ship of every financial institu-

tion from the largest building
sorieiy to ihe humblest financial
planner.

Early indications are (hat Ihe
Chancellor's action has stopped
such plans in their tracks. But
what of the existing ones? Will
they quietly fold their tents and
depart from the investment
Scene?

Two societies—the Lancashire
and Yorkshire and the Planned
Sarinns both intend to bring
out viable tax exempt savings
plans shortly which can be sold
as before, even though the
benefits are lower.

The other societies stale that
they are studying the proposals
which means that they are wait-

ing to see what everyone else

does. The Chancellor may have
to be even more ruthless, if he
wants to finish off the societies

completely. I

ERIC SHORT

Higher Interest
Certificates

up to

P.A.
without
deduction

of tax

HieiicrlnfcrestCcrtifwatrsfromCIioifbrforMofferinvestors

aconienicntshi'in-icrni hunic tor ihcir savings where capital

values are nut subject to market fluctuation* and a compctitit6 rale

of interest is earned. Interest on Ceruficuies is paid without

deduction, of tax. tnaviniisinc the investor's cash flaw- and

elnnia.irj/ie or repayment of lax. unlike Building Society interest

where rax paid may never be reclaimed.

Rates of Interest
Ratesof interest are fixed for tbe life ofthe Certificate aaa

cannot go down. The choices arc:

3 Months Certificate 12% p.a. 6 Months Certificate 11’4%P3.

9Months Certificate Jl uopot. 32 Months Certificate ll% p.a.

Your interest and capital arc returnable to you at the end pE

ihe period you choose

.

To lake immediate advantage of these rales simply return the

formMow with your cheque.

Further Information
,

j. CficuianoK fk\. rii^d nrufor the I *.K. Baa'tiiiir.Act v to (we
Ueposii*. is -t l.ftcnsJ 1 'cjSct in SeemiSio- and l- licensed by the

Oilier of Fair 1 rinline u -

1

jrrv ua .ill consumer credit
_

husirtess. Chouljrloii »! ref- j r-miK < if brnkine< lykrt. ]u Clearing

Apenis sre Barcl i« bank |v|.c_. ' ict >n.i MTcii. I.h erjvtol.

2. The LI -K. hjr iKifcx.'hjneeC.inirol r.-cithuorv-. T'er-on-noi ordinarily

resident in the C.K. an- r<.t[iiea ih <(n.’ r-.-iunr •«» ioicrcsiov Uieir

Ceru&ciic tu nidiU to itK L . K. Inland Revenue.

JAVc wish to int csr in r< Certificate. 1/We enclose 3 cheque made
payable to "C.P. L'tv«ularton. Sons Partners Limited" and
crossed “Not NceoiinHe" for r
(Min. £250 Max. lnUmmi. X.

Time Period ( Tick one box only t 3 months Z o months

Otter Closes-;! | st March J°54 ;
J months — 12months D

Signing Instructions.
It' the Certificate is m he issued in joint names please tick one box

below specifying the instructions Choufartons sfioufd ibllow;

Ftrsr named person hcli hv IT Am of ils Z. Both ofus

forcnatnc(s> and .surname »-i holder teach holder ifjointly)

MrMrsiMiw

Signature

Mr-MreMu*

Signalure -—
AddfC& for conespondcnce

-M
&
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unit trusts
Lastweek there were 628 unittrusts

to choose from.And last week, there

wasvery little to choose between them.

Today, there are 629. The new one is

railed TheAibuthnot Portfolio Tiusl

And not only is it new, it totally

changes thestructure ofunit trusts.

Until now, you bought into a market, and

you had to live with it. Ifdie market changed, it

costyou money to getoutofit. And hr costyou

money to get into another one.

The Portfolio Trustovercomes this problem

very simply, It offersyou a choice ofmarkets, and

^tallows you to switch between them easilyand

cheaply afteryou have held your investment for

ax months.
Your first switch each year is free*. Subsequent

switches cost£15.

Eventually there will be9 portfolios, but we’re

sotting with four: U.K., Japan, U.S. and Europe.

However, it’s all verywell being able to

switch to a market diafs doing well, but what if

you’re uncertain about aQ markets?

Which brings us to our second unique

advantage.

Hie DepositFund.

After six months of investmentyou can switch

into the deposit fund, whichwifi invest largely in

short dated gilts, until things change.

Simple, isn't it?

So simple, in feet; thatyou’re probably won-

deringwhy no-one's thoughtof it before.

To be honest, we're wondering too.

How to decide onyour initial investment.

Ar present our investment managers favourU.K.

,

U.S.,Japan and Europe, in.that order.

And, fora balanced Portfolio, we believe that

you should divide your money as shown in the table

below.

Spreadingyour Investment.

Size of Markets
Investment Japan US UK Europe

£2.500 — 1,000 1500 —
£5,000 1,300 1,700 2,000 —

£10,000 1500 3,000 3,500 1,000

£20,000 5,000 6,000 7,000 2,000

I

I

z~ I

offer price. The estimated starting gross

annual yields are 0.5% (U.K.),0.1% (U.S.),

0.1% (Japan), and 0.1% (Europe).

We are confident that the new
Aibuthnot Portfolio Trust affords an

^ excellent opportunity to make your
capital grow. But remember the price

ofunits and the income from them can go down as

well as up and it is important thatyou read the small

print at the base ofthis advertisement.

For up-to-date information on how the budget

might affect your unit trust investment, ring

01-628 0901.

I
Arbuthnot Portfolio Trust."!

Over the coming months, we'llbe launching

fourmorefunds to cover all the major investment

sectors.

And we’ll also be introducing a Portfolio

InvestmentGuide giving our viewsand advice on
where to invest.

Launch Price Offer.

Until 30th March 1 984, units in each ofthe

Portfolios can be bought at50p.

After that dateyou can buy them at the current

To: ARBUTHNOT FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED.
131 . Finsbury Pavement, London EC2A 1AY. 01-628 9876.

j/We wish to inwe«rf.
. (mjwg7,3nn)

in TheArbuthnot Portfolio Trust, and enclose my/our cheque
payablem Arbuthnot Financial Services.

Please apportion my investment as Inflows:

UK. Portfolio£_ -VS. Portfolio£_

Japan Portfolio£ Europe Portfolio£
(The minonum investment per Portfolio Is£1 ,000)

.

Pkase complete this section carefully in block capitals. Your
unit ceitificafe will be produced from this form.

Tide-Mr/Mry'Mis

Other Initials.I

|
Address.

I

.First Forename-

Surname.

-Passcode.

Signatures)-

I
Incuc ofjointappScaneaD must^B^andanachthar names

^H^BddKmsefXMteJf. FT1 7/3 —
Tbe initial offer period is open until 301b March 1984 duringwhieb time units In each Porrfolte may be bought at 50p. Afterthis dateyou may buy or sell units on the first Thursday following Ihedaywe receive your Instructions.

Conversionsare permitted altershe monthsfrom the date at your investment.When you sell your units repaymentwill normally bemadeon receipt of the renounced certificate. Income after oaslc rate tax isaittomatically accumulated
and the prices of unitswill be adjusted to reflectthis and tax statements will be sent on 31stAugusteach year commencing 1985. The offer prices Include an initial charge of 31i% and an annual charge of 2Vi% plusVAT ft%for
fte Deposit Fund) Is deducted tram thegross income ol each Portfolio. The Managers have power under the terms at the Tmsr Deed to Invest in Traded QpHonsend up lo 25% of a Portfolio in shareson the Unlisted Securities
MarketThe prices will appear daily fn the Financial Times. This offer Is not open to residents of the Republic of Ireland. Taxation;—Leading Tsx Counsel has advised the Managers that conversions should not give rise to Capital
Gainste orSamp Duty Sines no clearance has been obtained tram the Inland Revenue, the taxation effect of switching must be considered to be open. Neither the Managersnor the Trustee can accept liability should Capital

Gabs "hx, ariseon ftofowstoc orSamp Dutybe peyebt&
,

fato-VtilJ<ains& Gfyn’sBan* pic. Managers—Arbuthnot Financial Services United, (feg in Edinburgh 55135)25 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh-

*
i
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TheMercuryapproachtounittrusts:

applyingtheglobalview

tothelocalinvestment

I
nvestment management is nowadays vepr

. much an international business. Events in

one of the world's stock markets can have
dramatic repercussions in the others and it is

important, • even when managing a fund
specialising in one specific market, to have

access to investment expertise on a world-

wide basis.

It is just this expertise that is offered by
Mercury Fund Managers.

Mercury is part of 'Warburg Investment
Management, which is responsible for over

£6,000 million of funds invested in the UK
and overseas and which, as one of the UK’s
largest and most consistently successful

international fund managers, is in constant

contact with markets around the world.

With all our teams based in London, atthe
centre of the world’s financial networks, the
resulisofouranalys is ofintema tional marke ts

andcurrency projectionsare constantly avail-
able to our fund managers.

This produces a system of investment
managementwhich backs theindividual fund
managerwith in-houseresearchoneconomic

trends, currencies and interest rates -as well

as on companies and sectors - while making
him responsible for sifting this advice-and for

the selection ofindividual shares.

The result is a combination of coherent

strategic thinking and flexibility in its appli-

cation to the purchases of individual shares

that, we believe, provides the basis of our
consistent long-term success.

Ifyou feel thatyou could benefitfrom this

professional approach, you should consider

the Mercury range ofunit trusts:

Mercury American Growth Fund
Mercury European Fund
Mercury General Fund
Mercury Gilt Fund
Mercury Income Fund
Mercury International Fund
Mercury Japan Fund
Mercury Recovery Fund
Mercury Exempt Fund

Torfulldetails ofthesefunds, andourother
investment services, contactusat
MercuryFundManagersLtd.,
St.AIbansHouse, Goldsmith Street,

LondonEC2P2DL(telephone01-600 4555).

HieMercuryapproach. Itpays.

MercuryFundManagers-partof\\Mxjigli3ves^^ Managpmerfcl^

'MajgrfBrihfRatAaochfai

GovettInternational
b GrowthRmd

WLong-termgrawtn^^
frominternationalinvestment
Individual stock markets show

spectacular rises from time to time. But
lor consistent long-term growth a broad
international strategymakes sound
sense. It permits the balance ofa

portfolio to be varied between countries

and markets, both to achieve capital

growth and to consolidate gains already

achieved.

In the 22 years since launch, £1,000
invested in Govett International

Growth Fund (formerly The Stock-

holders Unit Fund) has grown to

over £6,700*-beating inflationby
over20%. The chart opposite shows
the consistent growth achieved over
periods ofone, three, five and seven
years to6thJanuary 1984.

Flexibility

The aim ofthe Fund is to produce
capital growth principally through a
broadly spread international equity

portfolio. We adopt a flexible approach

to investment in the leading world
stock markets. Recently the Far Eastern

“Offerto (^erh-cxz-xilhincameiumatedta

isthJanuary1984.

GENERALINFORMATION
The Food !s authorised bylin Department ofTradetlndns&jt
jiimsgmrjohn Govca UnitM*nagczncnt Limited

(A member ofthe UnitThiKt Association)

Javatmurrt/ldBBemldtm Gorett SrGv limited

National WreftniraterBankPLC
Share Exchange Write ortdephone for full 'Jttaili ofbaw to

exchange (risdDgshjraforuniuac&vDatTblc terms.

Prices Bid and olfer prices will be quoted doily, and published

dailyIn iheFnnncul Times and Dally Telegraph.

Charges and oomniBswns Theo&r price includes an initial

*ftar^eat"5^iacdritrji,3!M>irciDdej roundingaiijuaroenL The .

Mnugcts will pay comrnissob to authorised v>enu: rate* are

available on request. An annual management durxeoI la ii of

the valueoftiwFund (pinsV.VII is tfcdnfled from grraincome.

(Although ihcDeedof Trustauthorises an annual management

chargeof1W* there isno present iflWfttien to raisethe

charge to this Icvrl)

Income Daaibntiaj] Net income will bedfctribaledan

31atJanuary aixl 3 1stJuly every yeas with a report on tbc

progress ofthe Fund Ifyou would prefer to have your net

inmmeamnmah'f-ally rw'mmleriin units of[bsFoniL please

tidttheboxan die Application Form.

SdlingtnuUTold! your nnits, limply lign yourUmE
Certificate cm the bach andretnm ittothe &hmg3S.Tfan will

recctw a cheque for ihc proceeds, normally within 10waririag

days ofreceipt ofyour certificate.

contentofthe portfolio has been

substantially increased, though amajor

will continue to be changed in line with

the outlook forindividual markets.

proportion remains invested in the USA. How to invest
TheUK market, which should benefit

from the Budget proposals, is also well

represented in the overall mix.

Value of£1,000 invested

for periods to 6thJanuary 1984

(offer to offer basis with

income reinvested)
£2,121

£2,828

£1,735

£t316

7years

Encouraging-outlook

Simply fill in the ApplicationForm
below and send it to the Managers with
your cheque.You will be allocated

units at the offer price ruling on the
date ofreceipt ofyour application

(less a 1% discount so long as your
application is received by 6th April).

The minimum initial investment is

£500. Thereafter; you may buy or sell

units to any value provided thatyour
remaining holding is notreduced
below£500. Foryour information, the

offer price ofunits on 16th Marchwas
55J2p and the estimated gross yield

was L36% per annum.
You shouldremember that the price

"ffife believe that investment prospects ofunits, and the income from them.
are generally good as recovery can go down as well as up. You should
strengthens worldwide. Market rises regard your investment as long-term,
will perhaps not be as rapid as during You will be sent your contract note
.the pasttwo years, but there is still room within 3 days, and your unit certificate

for encouraging gains through idemifi- within 6 weeks,
cation ofspecific growth stocks.The You may also buyunits bytelephon
geographical balance ofthe portfolio ing theManagers on 01-588 5620.

|
WPUPATWMWBU— ,

A GovettInternationalGrowthFund
I Mif To:JohnGovTOUmtMaMgen^tUmiied,'VV5nchest»Ht>i^77L£aidofl\%IL

|
>0r LondonEC2N U5H. Tel: 01-5SS 5620.

can go down as well as up. You should
regard your investment as long-term.

You will be sent your contract note

You may also buy units by telephon-
ing theManagers on 01-588 5620.

!

“* ua UjjV i<eu uuummj nuiBgon/cmpcCJUSSSpjXUJStWn.

This discount oflerdoseson6th April 19$4.Untxl that date theo&rprice ofunits will bereduced

I

by Wi, the expenseofwhich is borne bytheManagers, Thereafterunits will beallooted atthe
offer price ruling'on thedayofreceipt.

I
Iam/Weareover 18.

. _ _ r—i _

_

.Mi/Mn/i&M/S'h/Titie

BLOCK Forenames inf
CAPITALS
PLEASE Arirlnrw

Sgatnrcfr) -

,

Induecase ofjoim applications fmarirnnin 4). all appficanteshnnM-^gT, pftnMhr-n-nam^ggM
ddreeesOQa separate piece ofpapec Ttettfferai&apcatoraiJ^tftktBipt&ixifbdmi

UWuTfm
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RICHARD LAMBERT
j

reviews the attractive-

ness of investment in

shares and gilts

THE STOCK market had high

hopes of the Budget statement
— and was not disappointed.

The FT Industrial Ordinary

Index was up by 7 points at an

all-time high of 85L1 when the

Chancellor began bis speech on
Tuesday afternoon— and it had
risen a further 14 points by
that day's close.

Wednesday brought ' near-
record volumes of trading as

investors churned around the
winners and losers. The advance
got under way again on the fol-

lowing day, fuelled by some im-
pressive results from a number
of big companies.

The financial commentators
were full of praise in their

snap judgments. Brokers
Scrimgeour, Kemp-Gee summed
up the general mood: " A com-
bination of overdue tax reform,
apparent tax cuts for both the

corporate and personal sector,

and a lower estimate of the
public sector borrowing require-
ment comes very close indeed
to being good news for virtually

everyone."

It was. for all that, essentially
a neutral Budget What people
liked was the confident tone of

the Chancellor’s delivery, his
cheerful projections for eco-
nomic growth, public spending
and the rate of' inflation, and
his imaginative approach to tax
reform.

The financial seal of approval
came the following morning,
when three of the big four
clearing banks cat their base
lending rates by half a per-

centage point to 8£ per cent
Yet the general view in the

City Is that there is not much

BUDGEf

room for further reductions in

base rates, at least over the near
term. The .Chancellors fiscal

and monetary strategy during
the next 12 months and beyond,
rests heavily on tight spending
controls over the medium term
and on buoyant tax revenues.

If he has got either of these
variables wrong, bis borrowing
targets will turn out to be much
too optimistic.

It is true that the Chancellor
has already floored the City's

Jeremiahs once. The optimism
expressed in his autumn state-

ment has been well justified

and Treasury officials burble
that every time they revise their

figures these days, the picture
looks better.

.
Even so. the Budget forecasts

do not seem to change the out-

look for the gilt-edged market
in any marked way. •

Phillips and Drew's conclu-
sion—echoed by several other
brokers—4s that “the fine,

balance for and against gilts is

not significantly changed by the
Budget.” The inflation pros-
pects still look quite encourag-
ing, but government funding
even on the best assumptions
will still be relatively burden-
some.
Given the international con-

DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS

Spur and burden

for the banks

atraints—-notably- the nncertam
outloskfor interest thi'

U.S>—the .'^wpe -feirp any. -sus-

tained fattfcn.the
1
cost' of.mcawy

in;therXIK;afg>earal^ .

.The^T^stff. ioacb. zxxjtire

xh*
market., :-For o^e
panies are going fo-haveio-pay -

letes Jtax^After aflpying "for the.

abolition sfot^'peliefi- and
initifa. .aflpwjpjc^ > Jhejhqiiiorib:

tion taxjtake wfil' fafr-hy-some
£2Sfhn iu 1984-85; and fhere 'wiU

be farther* savings in;: the fot-

lowin^years, V;.» \ .'v-i-'

.
• This', probably' adds utfUd ' a
modest rise ofsayr.T or '2Vper-

cent in after-tax eairnings'across
tbe-company -sectoras a whole*.

In addition, the cuts in the
rate .of corporation tpxfvwtiT

make it.relatively less -expensive
for most companies to distribute
dividends to their, shareholders

out of their after-tax income.

On a more cosmetic level, the
changes will encourage- analysts

to work out their earnings fote- •

casts on the basis of the kctizal'

tax charged, rather than on ; £
.notional full rate of tax.

.

The effect, according tp seine
brokers, is that the prospective
price eaznihg ratios of - many
companies will be reduced .fiy;.

quite a. margin. -'.

There are other -benefits for
the equity holder; The' abolition

of the Surcharge vrfll increase,

the value of myestxnent-income
relative, to :other;.;sbinres" of

income. And the reduction in
Stamp Duty*, which- .is, befog
halved to Ipercent, .will' cat

the cost of stare dealing.
.

‘

The purchaser 'of ,' £5.000
worth of shares will .noW hgve'.
to pay a tittle^dver £145 oil

dealing expenses, £50 jesr than
previously.-' -1- r.- •

;
' h •

'

At ; the same; _,&?-
economic outlook , which"' was;
sketched nut- in the Budget.will
help- to- support.-a further- rise

-

in profits and dividends, botii-

of -which should ' comfortably,
-outstrip .the ' rate- of inflation

both this year and next
According; to the Treasuiy.

retained profits of. industrial

and commercial companies'
increased by nearly a half, yast -

year, an estimate .which has

,

been backed this- week by a -

stream , of good, results' from:.

S'-

“"mi^BARE

\
• VS

«n to

companies like GKN
‘

. Not all companies emerge jfc

whiner's ...from ,;the
TtBudgdt

changes; The life - assurance
"sector . will be ' squeezed over
ihe longer tend hy the abolitiofl

of premium : relief --on -:rrew
• qonhracts. Thar move^ had, jbrow-
.eyia£ -been> pretty wedl;

; db-
** eourrted hy share pxfcd feHs to
rebent"weeSa::1";; /;

.-

*
;
' T!he'' Rearing''banks; however,

-have ?come jin for: a
J

wavfe S
Tuesday;They "are

. him aid twb“JErohta.?1Bie. rut' Ifi

rhdustifelv^-aUowaiio^r- wifi

redacej their -scopes for. cuttiiSi

foifiir tix Sab!]j.ty by out
capital -?(wpapmentiVAijd-' Shfe

^troductfonrofacompb^tera
-“tax wtU make thetr:s&B^e:f*
.retail

-
.--' /dejxjisife >-^iffia^;hiucb

.harder, - and may a->resuh
•

'inerease thetri oaSJ^itifusids r-11

'

. .
gezier^Ll^ JCfini$iau£^

-

wjiich^hoiildido weft'odfcof'Ste:

tax changes' sure - /Whiter

mflke ait^ot^jraffteiSpL the UK
"add which are not capital

7

fp-

tenrive in pterins eithtic^dfriflant
-
or of-stocks: r ObvibuFexampl es

. include,' arid

'flood retailers, - shares
shotahead -oir.Wediwsday. .'

; . ;

v.
r

.
Taken as'a Wirole^ .tho /hood

- ofequity analysts after.the Bud-
get • -pftnfltjlgnt although
ribt"«tFdioric:^^Sharepribes-havc,
Itftet; aH''t»me a 'long^ way 'al-

ready in^the past.few years; ^
. Firms 4Ike 'James ^Capel-.and

Grievetrin '
Grant projartirig

; index gains, -of 5 per cent or
morerby ; the year .en’dr-which

Would be" nice, btit ^uld not
exactly set the Thadp^on fire.

LAWSON

HOWLS OF PROTEST from
banks and consumers alike

greeted the Chancellor's

decision to bring banks into the

composite rate scheme because,
as one might suspect the only

big winner is the taxman.

Starting in April 1985 banks

will have to lop off part of the

interest they pay depositors and
hand it in to the Inland

Revenue, just like the building

societies. Banks bate it, because

it lands them with a lot of the

Revenue’s donkey work (and
they will be gunning for some
kind of compensation). It also

means they will have to adver-

tise their deposit rates after [ax.

At yesterday's levels, this means
a measly 3.75 per cent, or

thereabouts, for seven-day
money:

The consumer lobby hates it

because non-taxpayers (who are

usually rather unsophisticated

financially, being either old or
very young) can't claim back the
lopped off portion from the tax

man. About 3m of their

customers fall into this category,

and if they have any sense they
should switch to forms of

savings that pay interest gross,

like National Savings.

The rate will apply to the
deposits of all individuals who
are UK residents. Foreigners
and companies will be exempted
(which is not the case with the -

building societies). Large time
deposits of £50,000 or more will

also be exempt; foreign cur-

1

rcncy deposits will be drawn
j

into the scheme a year later.
|

But if you are a taxpayer, all
{

is not lost.
j

The key point that still has to
be settled is just what the com-
posite tax rate will be. Like
the building societies, it will

almost certairdy be lower than
the basic income tax rate of 30
per cent (their’s is 25 per cent

this year). This is because the
rate averages out the tax liabi-

lity of all depositors, whether
they are taxpayers or not For
the banks, the rate will prob-

ably be higher than it is for
the building societies—because
banks have fewer non-taxpaying
customers.

If, for argument’s sake, the

rate turns out to be 27 per cent
the taxpayer would get a 3 per
cent tax advantage by keeping

!

his money in the bank. But
j

this may not be enough to
j

attract him to the somewhat !

stingy deposit rates which
banks usually pay. The advan-
tage is that the basic rats tax-
payer will know that the interest
is all his: there will be no more

tax to pay. The higher rate tax-

payer will still have to settle

up with the taxman.

The switch to composite rate

may force the banks to make
their deposits more attractive.

Locked as they are in battle
with the societies for savings,

they have already been forced
to introduce high interest

accounts, and they are con-
stantly experimenting with new
products. Their decision to cut
deposit rates this week by only

J of 1 per cent, when they cut
base rate by t, shows how wor-
ried they are

So prepare yourself for a
massive advertising blitz as 11-

Day draws near. Tbe banks are
certain to offer special schemes
to lure in—and keep—deposi-
tors, and some could provide
opportunities to lock in good
long-term rates.

The switch may also .postpone
the day when banks pay
interest on current accounts,
and set their charges at what

,

it really costs to supply bank
j

services. Why should they push
|

more of their business into the
composite rate tax net ? Tax
experts have long argued that
the present system where banks
pay low or nil interest and com-,
pensate their customers by giv-
ing subsidised services favours
the taxpayer; he gets his

interest in kind, which is not
taxed.

David Lascelies
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FIXED PRICE OFFER AT 17,5p

" ’ Tk tiawsonFund Managers C!CJ"_ 43 CKarioite
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- How much would you pay for, a good
Idea to make you a lot of mondy ?’

£50? £100? £200? .Well, in face;- for much lass tfian iCl'a Weeki the
Investors Guide will bring you- 25 practical, ..mbniy^iaklng ideas
each month. There are lots of opportunities to makp money outside
tne stock market, opportunities that the ordinary private' investor
could certainly use for himself if he had £he itime and if -he had
the contact base. As -we spend all o.ur working, day 'at It, 'this is
what we can and will, provide for you (at just over lOp an Idea}.
Naturally, we don't expect you to take bur word for it, so why not
drop us a line and we will send you * free: .sample of the latest
edition of the, Investors Guide; so that you can. study' it at your
own leisure, and only then make up -your: mind. _

INVESTOR’S GUIDE, 3. Fleet Street London EC4Y 1AU l.J’

Placingof£15,000,000 9%;per centBonds
di»25thMardil585 *— - — ri tf.-T-.-.v

listing far the bonds has been grantedby the CouncilofThe Stock Exchange;- V
Particulars in relation to TheNationwide Buildiriv Society are available in the ExteT ?\

^

Statistical Services. Copies of the placing Memorandummay be obtained-

Fallon Eackshaw Ltd.,.

34-40 Ludgate Hill,

LondonEC4M7JT

Lanrie, MHbanfc& Co,,
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ERICSHORT <m
the companies’ reactions

af^erthewthdramng:
of premium Telief

'

GENERATIONS OF agents have
sold life' assurance policies as.
savings contracts, largely, on the
strength of

.
the tax' credit from

the. Inland ’Revenue.
Tfce mere mention of Life

Assurance " Premium Relief.
Known ras LAPR.. .was often
enough to -win oyer investors
from

1

the Hites of National
Savlngs. buUdmg societies and
unit, trusts. .:

A whole Jraft dr financial
planning, schemes, has. been
developed around - regular
premium life contracts — both
traditional and unit-linked. -

- So you might think that the
Chancellor's announcement . in
the Budget- that after 130 years

- of continuous existence he. was
withdrawing LAPR forthwith
would have caused considerable
consternation among life com-
panies and life assurance sales-

men.
ji. Instead there has beat a
Stream of statements from life

companies, in a Cborchillian
vein: life assurance, will

;
go

pa, and the withdrawal of
LATH has not lessened people's
need for life assurance, they
pronounce.
*• This is not just whistling in

-the dark. LAPR, in terms of
djeyield given by -life contract
savings, wag just the icing on
the- cake; The. prime tax
Advantage in regular premium
fife contracts remains .. un-

changed—which is that the
benefits after 10 years (7* years
on some. policies-) are- paid tree
of ail taxes.

This point is illustrated in
the tabic, which looks at the
effect on with-profits contracts.
This type or life contract has
been chosen because it is more
susceptible to calculation -than

unir-lmked. not because it

necessarily offers n better deal.
It shaw-s “estimated maturity

values for contracts issued by
Clerical. Medical and General
Life Assurance Society—one of
the leading traditional life com-
panies/.

Loss of LAPR has cal back
on the expected yields, allowing
for terminal bonus, by one ib

throe percentage points, the
largest cut being for the
shortest duration contracts. The
effect of LAPR was diluted the
longer the term of Uie contract.

However, the yields without
LAPR still outperform those on
National Savings and building
society savings, though a

tlioreugh investigation giving

companies against all common
alternatives would require a

great deal of space, comparison

with .unit trusts is discussed in

another article.

The table also shows maturity

values .
- excluding terminal

bonus, since these are somewhat
volatile and subject to change
with market conditions, whereas
reversionary bonuses are secure

once declared,’

Even without terminal
bonuses, with-profits yields com-
pare favourably with Invest-

ment - returns from National
Savings and buildings societies.

And the market conditions lead-

to a cur in terminal bonuses
would almost certainly result

in rates on National Savings ami
building societies being reduced.

Above alt. the table shows the

effect of the tax free benefit pay-
ments. which become progres-
sively more valuable as the
investor's tax rate rises. Life
salesmen are now going to have
to explain this advantage, a

subject that has not received
the prominent it should, mainly
because until recently life com-
panies would not provide yields

in their quotations.
The likely effects on several

important types of financial

plans arc now considered.

School Fee Plans
Most school fee plans are for

short duration, since many
parents will not or cannot start

planning when their children

are at an early age. But where
fees are needed at least six

years hence, many school Tec

planners, such as School Fees
Insurance Agency, made use of

THE EFFECT OF THE LOSS OF LAPR ON ENDOWMENT SAVINGS PLANS
WITH PROFIT ENDOWMENT ASSURANCE. MAN AGED 30 PAYING £20 A MONTH

ESTIMATED MATURITY VALUES

Investment
period
<'.

’

‘

.

ffl years

IS yean •

20 years
.^25 years'.

'

With LAPR
(Ind tenn bonus)

Without LAPR
(incl term bonus) (exd term bonus)

value nee yield value net yield value net yield

£ £ % £ %
5,291 T5.I 4.479 TL0 3.S38 TS

11,148

W71
13J8 9.436 11.9 6.948 8.3

: 12J 74.057 70.9 11,221 7J
29,829 1L2 25059 10.1 16.966 IS

Source: Claries). Medical

Whet has the edge?
?>::yr\*r. J.
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reform- regular savings unit trust

scheme and the linked-life

savings plan from the M and G
group. In both cases, your
money will be invested in the
same units, so differences are

, _ due solely to tax . treatment, and
On papeiir-^e .withdrawal of charges. .....

Fee &ese particular iruststhe

teg- real- for'/fiscal neutrality

nor^ extend to unit trusts.

The , result:-

&

that they now
appear- /a/more favourable
poaifibc .*^^cu' rijbiparison - with
sume' othci' Jkiey savings media
> ' Jft J

groups make little or no profit

on sales, while there is no in-

centive for intermediaries to

promote them because there is

no commission.

If unit trust groups are to
give serious consideration to
marketing regular savings plans,

they will need tp incorporate

PENHYSHAREf
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pnitrlmked , .life... assurance
wofoughly on a. par for regular,

savings- plans, r

- However, ~ - the- . --different

incidences of . Capital Gains Tax
and the higher tax liability on.

unit trust distributions means
that whereas for the basic rate

taxpayer unit trusts are better

Vehicles for regular savings, for

higher rate taxpayers linkedJife

assurance still has the edge.-

- The basic rate taxpayer can

use Capital Gains Tax exemp-
tion . (£5,600 in 1984/85) to

reduce or eliminate the liability

by careful timing, of any sale.

But the CGT liability cannot be

avoided by investing in unit*

linked life .assurance.

•= The effect of loss bf.LAPR is

shown in the table by compar-
ing the - performance of _ a

performed .the linked-life-plan
even allowing for. LAJPR. But it

must . be remembered that

profits from the savings plan are
subject to . CGT.
Even so, why have unit mist

savings schemes not been popu-
lar? Until now the unit tnut
groups have offered them as a

service to unitholders, but have
kept a low profile. The charges
are small so the unit trust

charging structure and introduce
some kind of contractual pay-
ments plan.

.

Life assurance salesmen are
looking to pensions rather than
unit trusts to replace any lost

life assurance sales. The Gov-
ernment has committed itself to
leaving pension tax concessions
unchanged, at least for the com-
ing financial year.

E.S.

Comparison of Returns in regular savings unit trust and unit-linked life

plans over past ID yean to date, monthly premium £20.

Cash-in value

M & G General MAG Recovery

£ £

Savings plans

Unked-life with LAPR
without LAPR

6,494 subject to CGT
6^84 tax-free

S.J4I tax-free

9,258 subject to CGT
8,412 tax-free

7.150 tax-free
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the cuts.
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Thanks to TheBudget;youVelost
stock relief, and you’re going to lose

capital allowances- butyou don’thave to

saygoodbye to tax relief. Not ifyou take
' theadvice of thefinandal experts withreal

ipsight—PGA. .

"Wiite to us withoutobligation rigiitnow.
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endowments.
Since many of the clients

seeking school fee planning are

higher rate taxpayers, endow-
ment. assurances still offer

belter returns than other forms.
David Chinn of SKIA claims

that he never used LAPR as u

major soiling point. The savings
made by using endowments cun
still be attractive, even (hough
they will cost more.
Some school fee planners

were starting to make use of

tlio new wave tax exempt
Friendly Societies in their plan-

ning. Bui the Chancellor'*
actions! these has probably
stopped this move.
Maximum tovestment Plans
Although ihese are based on

unit-linked life contracts, rather

than with-profits schemes, the

cut in yield due to loss of LAPR
Ls likely to be about the same
order of magnitude. Since these
plans are aimed al the higher
rate taxpayer, there is still no-

thing comparable to replace

them, not even direct invest-

ment in shares—one claimed
reason put forward by the Chan-
cellor Tor ending LAPR.
But one can see certain life

companies making Maximum
Investment Plans more amen-
able to investment management
by individual investors or their

p pointed agents, similar In

self-investment in single

premium bonds.

Single Premium Plans
These arc not directly

affected by removal of LAPR.
since they do not qualify for

the relief. But life companies
have designed various types of

vornbmation of product using

single and regular premium
contracts in order to give lump
sum investors the tax benefits
of regular premium contracts.

The usual type of scheme
look in a single premium bond
which was used as a feeder
policy tirr premiums into a

regular premium contract.

Again the main advantage of
this arrangement was that after
lu years, benefits could be taken
tax free.

Some traditional life com-
panies used these back-to-back
arrangements to offer guar-
anteed income plans aver 1(1

years. Untied Kingdom Pro vi-

deM was one such company.
Derek Klim, its marketing

director, claims that tile loss

nf LAPR has only a marginal
effect.

For a 55-year-old investor
the income net of basic rate tax
drops from 10 per cent to 9

per cent still better than is

available from a building
society.

The Chancellor ah«o cited past
misuse of LAPR in lax avoid-

ance plans as another reason
for ending LAPR. In fact most
plans used the tax-free benefit'

rather than LAPR—certainly

this was the main aim of the
latest Maximum Investment
Bond from Skandt.i Life, des-
cribed a few weeks ago. The
Chancellor has taken specific

action to stop this plan tn his

Budget.

National Savings Bank Building-Society

net returns open-ended rates

Tax rate Yield Yield

% /«
e.»
/o

nil 11.00 8JS
30 '7.70 8J5
40 6.60 7.07

45 6.05 6.48

50 5.50 5^9
55 4J25 5210

60 4.40 4.71

Take
Ifyou have capital to invest for income, the-

Chancellor in effect now invites you to do so through

stocks and shares.

With the abolition ofthe Investment Income
Surcharge, total earned and unearned income for a

married couple is only taxed at the standard rate

(30?o) up to 118,555. Tax relief for insurance plans

has been abolished.

Anyone with £100,000 or more should now
restructure their portfolio to gain from these

significant changes. Grieveson Gmnt can help.

We are one of Britain's largest private client

stockbrokers, providing comprehensive international

portfolio planning and management services.

Telephone Graham Mann or Peter Saunders

on 01-606 4433, or post the coupon below.

To: C. H. Mann, Grieveson, Grant and Co„
PO Box 191, 59 Gresham Street, London EC2P JDS.

Please send me further deiails.

NAME —
ADDRESS.

TELEPHONE.

Grieveson Grant I

<J»e®SS.s”

EQUITYTRUST
Post Budget Opportunity

The Budget should provide further impetus to

theUK equity market in general and to high yielding

shares in particular:

-the abolition ofthe National Insurance Surcharge

will boost profits

-reduction in Stamp Duty willencou rage equhy

investment

- changes in Corporation Tax and Capital

Allowances are very beneficiai to certain sectors

-with sustained economic recovery in prospect

the dividend outlook is good
—interest rates are expected to fail, thus increasing

the appeal ofhigh yielding equities

-the removal ofthe Investment Income Surcharge

enhances the appeal ofincome oriented investments

Abbey High Income Equity Trust
•The Trust aims to produce:-

- ahigherthan average income yield

-growth ofincome
- longterm growth of capital

from a wei! diversified portfolio invested mainly in

UK ordinary shares

• Income is payable quarterly

• Over 50% ofthe portfolio is invested in smaller

companies, capitalised at less than £50 m.
' Income Yield

On 15 March, 1984 the estimated gross annual

incomeyield was 6.33?o baspd on a unitoffer price

of 66.8p.The equivalentyield onthe FT*A All Share

Indexwas 4.32%.

Following a portfolio reorganisation in 1980, the

increase in dividend payments from the Abbey High

Income Equity Trust has been excellent:

1 980/1 1 .80p per unit (10 months)

An Authorised U.K. Unit Trust

CAPITALGROWTH
LONGTERM

HIGHER INCOME
TOMORROW

HIGH INCOME
T0DOT

General Information
Yp’Jtan buy orsefl unia on anvbusiness day.AContract Notewillbe:enr
on rece'pr oS your instruction?, and a Unit Certificate issued wnnin

6 weet.s. Payment for repurchased units is normalty made v.-nhin

I’J day; cf receipt of your renounced Unit Cerfidcaie. Prices and

yields appesrdatfv intneFT.An initialcharge of53> is includedm fhc offer

pnee.An annua' cr.arje of 0.75>, oftheTrust’svalue plusVAT i' deduc ted

"

from fneTruit'Ejro',;.r.cor,ie ithcTaj-. :Pwd permit;maximumcharges

.

of 7'r initial and 1.5' annual). P.enuneration ,? paid to qualifying inter-

medtarct; r.ttcf ori requeiL Income is distributed auanerly on SI May
(final), 31 Aug, 3D Nov, 28/2? Feb.Trustee: The Royal Bank ofScotland
London TrusteeCompany.The Tnj;ti;aVV:dtr Range investment. Offer
notopen to residents ofThe Republic ofIreland.

.1981/2 250p per unit

1982/3 2.70p per unit. .

1983/4 2.1 3p per unit (9 months to date)

TO INVEST- COMPLETETHE COUPON .

,

ApplicationForm
To:AbbeyUnltTrust Managers Limited, 1-3 St Paulis Churchyard,LondonEC4MBAR [Reg. Qfffce).Td : 01-236 1833.

1/Weeixlcsea tiwquefor /minimum £500) payable toAbbey UnitTrustManagers Lid,

Capital Growth
Whilst past performance should not be taken as

any guide to future growth theTrust's performance

relative to the market has been good since its

reorganisation in 1980.

The unit offer price on 1 January1981 was 34.7p

xd. At15 March, 1984 the price was 66.8p,

an increase of92.5%. Over the same period the

FT-A All Share Index rose by75^%,

The price of units and the income from them may

go down as well as up.

for iRvestmentinAbbeyHigh Income EquityTrustailheoffer price rulingonreceiptofthis application.

I/Wewish themcometobe automatically reinvested to purchase additional units (delete i[ny, required).

1am/We are over18years ofagt

5ww(

Join rApsiionz jfKwid 21! iig.i trtdenclcxckoib separately.

]__
Abtcy UmtlfuBHnpn Ltd., taffauni4 h> EnjUrtd Me. 11926*?-

AfaMftrTafAttayLlfltGrovpLirf. ABrtMfiCeinpvivarm-.

MantweTliMUrttTnmAnodioon.

EE. v4bbey Unit Trusts
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ENDOWMENT MORTGAGES

What the taxman giveth, the taxman taketh away
MARGARET HUGHES
examines why endow-
ment mortgages became
so popular after last

year’s Budget and
whether their popu-
larity will still be
deserved after this.

THE WITHDRAWAL of tax
relief on life assurance pre-
miums fLAPR) announced in
this week’s Budget means that
endowment mortgages will cost
more.

Until the budget the pre-
miums on these mortgages were
eligible for tax relief at half
the basic rate—15 per cent since
1981, when the basic rate was
reduced to 30 per cent
For a basic rate taxpayer

aged 30 next birthday, with a

£25,000 mortgage repayable
over 25 years, the monthly
repayment on an endowment
mortgage will now cost £6.30
more—or £12.12 more than the
monthly cost of a straight
repayment mortgage.
Endowment mortgages are

big business for both building
societies and life assurance
companies, accounting for
66 per cent of all mortgages.
Both types of institution are
busily reviewing their schemes
to ' assess whether adjustments
need to be made in order to

compensate for the increased
cost.

Building societies derive a

two-fold benefit from endow-
ment mortgages. Firstly, they
charge a higher rate of interest

—usually l per cent more than
what they charge on a normal
repayment mortgage. The extra
charge is necessary, they claim.

because they receive no capital

repayments until the end of

the mortgage period: This

reduces the amount of funds

available for relending.

Secondly, societies earn com-
mission on endowment mort-

gages. an increasingly important

source of income to them. Last
year, for example, they earned
collectively some £150m

_
in

commission from life companies.

For the major life offices,

endowment mortgages repre-

sent a large proportion of their

business. Norwich Union, which
claims to be the largest in the

field, received £54m of premium
income from endowment mort-
gages last year.

Under a normal repayment
mortgage the borrower’s
monthly repayments to the
building society cover both the
interest payments eligible for

lax relief and part repayment of

the capital borrowed. In the
case of an endowment mortgage
the borrower’s monthly repay-
ment to the building society
covers the interest element only.

The capital is not repaid until

the end of the mortgage term,
when it is paid in a lump sum

from the proceeds of a life

assurance policy for which the

borrower pays a monthly pre-

mium. Should the policy holder

die before the end of the term

the mortgage loan is paid off

automatically from the policy.

The proceeds from the life

assurance policy are sufficient

to repay the mortgage capital

and provide an extra tax-free

lump sum.
In the case of a £20,000 mort-

gage taken out over a 25 year

period by someone who is 30 on
his next birthday this additional

sum is expected to amount to

around £15.000.

When endowment mortgages
were first introduced, they were
designed solely to provide suffi-

cient funds to cover the cost of

repaying the mortgage loan-—in
other words, they were non.

profit endowment mortgages.

But since the tax relief was
applied to the whole of the pre-

mium, regardless of whether or
not it covered the risk of
dying, life assurance and en-

dowment mortgages have been
used increasingly as a tax effec-

tive savings vehicle.

As a result the bulk of pre-

miums paid by the policyholder

are now invested on his behalf

by the life company in a mix-
ture of property, equities and
gilts.

The income from these invest-

ments Is credited to the policy-

holder in the form of annual
bonuses and there is a terminal
bonus when the policy matures.

The premiums on such life

assurance policies are, however,
expensive and compare un-
favourably with the monthly
payments* on a straight repay-

ment mortgage. To overcome
this problem low cost endow-
ment policies were introduced
in 1970 and now account for the

Monthly cast of a £25,000 mortgage «v*r & y*a,s *** hou" k***™ *8ed

3Q next birthday.

Repayment Endowment mortgage
mortgage Pre budget Post budget

£ £ £
198.72 204.20

150.68 15AM
Basic rate tax payer

50% tax payer

majority of endowment mort-
gages.

The premiums on these poli-

cies are substantially lower.

This is because the actual sum
assured is far less than the size

of the mortgage, a trick which

an attractive option in that they
guarantiee that the mortgage is

paid off in the event of the

policyholder’s death and pro-

vide a tax-free cash bonus at

the end.
They estimate that the

is achieved by making allow- removal of LAPR amounts to a
ances for the annual bonuses
which the policyholder can
expect to receive.

In calculating the sums
assured necessary to cover the
mortgage capital it is assumed
that future annual bonuses will

be at least 80 per cent of the

reduction in yield of only 1 per
cent over 25 years and still

have to he made to endowment
mortgage schemes to retain

their market share.

These indude an increase m
the allowance made for future

annual bonuses from the pre-

sent level of 80 per cent which
most societies now require. This

would have the effect of reduc-

ing the level of sum assured

and hence .the monthly pie* .

minms -

Another alternative would be

.

for societies to reduce or elimi-

nate altogether the differential

they charge oh endowment
mortgages. And some life

offices are reviewing their pre-

mium levels.

It is also possible that lower

m
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provides a net yield of 10 per premiums may be charged in

cent For the higher bracket
tax payer, who in any esse

return for a smaller terminal

boons, which often accounts fot

benefits most from mortgage as much as 4® per cent of the

tax relief, the advantages of total sum paid out when, the

life assurance company’s last it is tax free.

this yield are all the greater as policy matures.

Those who already have
endowment mortgages are not
affected by the budget changes

declared bonus. Nonetheless both societies endowment mortgages are not

Until 1978 endowment mort- life assurance companies affected by the budget changes

gages accounted for only 20 per concede that adjustments may until they move house. In the

cent of all mortgages but as I

-

'

past they have had. the choice,

of either being able td lncrease..

the sum assured :where: l£ey
tookwit a larger mortgage; fort

which they , paid - ji:. higher-
premium.

. or - extend: .the ' term1
-;

of the policy- without affecting;

their bonuses, .

Now, .-however, a separate ;

policy to Coyer the increased
mortgage amount- wS have tol
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interest rates fell their share
gradually Increased to some
40 per cent by the end of 1982.

When interest rates fall the gap
between the monthly cost of an
endowment mortgage and that
of a repayment mortgage
narrows.

Since the introduction of
MIRAS (mortgage interest

relief at source) at the begin-
ning of the last financial year
endowment mortgages in-

creased markedly in popularity.

This was because the gap
between the initial monthly
cost and that on repayment
mortgages narrowed.

Life assurance companies and
building societies argue that

endowment mortgages remain

GIVESAWAYOVER£9 MILLION
A MONTH?

Ernie does-
everymonth

Ask for details at post officesorBanks

SALSBURY LOCKS HOLDINGS PLC
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1981)

Registered No. 1776967

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION
Under the provisions of the Business Expansion Scheme

THE LONDON VENTUQE CAPITAL MARKET LIMITED
(Licensed Dealer in Securities)

6,000,000 Ordinary Shares of Ip each at 6.5p per share

payable in full on application

No application has been, or is intended to be made to the Council of The Stock Exchange
for the shares of Salsbury Locks Holdings PLC to be admitted to the Official List

or for the grant of permission to deal in the share capital of Salsbury Locks Holdings PLC in

the Unlisted Securities Market. It is intended that a market in the Ordinary Shares of

Salsbury Locks Holdings PLC will be made on an over-the-counter basis.

There can however be no guarantee that such a market wili develop or be maintained.

Application forms and copies of the Prospectus which sets out the terms upon which
applications may be made, can be obtained from;

The London Venture Capital Market Limited ^ ^
21 Upper Brook Street London W1Y 1PD

March 1984 Tel: 01-409 0409 **
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TIM DICKSON explains

how the new tax-

favoured limits will

apply

of regular saving and means of

employee share ownership (see

below) is still not recognised by
the vast majority of managers
and employees in British

industry. Despite being open
TWO changes announced this to companies of all sizes, quoted
week significantly increase the
opportunity for individuals to

take up shares in the company
which employs them. The
measures not only add sub-
stance to the Government’s
vision of a capital-owning
democracy but hold out the pos-

sibility of substantial profits for
those able to take advantage of
them.
The first concession is Mr

Lawson’s decision to increase
the amount which directors and
employees can invest in Save
As You Earn linked share
option schemes which have been
approved by the Inland
Revenue. The figure goes up
from £50 to £100 a month.
SAYE linked share option parties.

or unquoted, only 285' busi-
nesses had received Inland Re-'

venue approval by the end of

last month.
A further 388 companies

were running profit-sharing
schemes, which were first intro-

duced in 1978. These allow
profits to be distributed in the
form of shares worth up to 10
per cent of an employee’s
salary, subject to a ceiling of
£5,000.

The major plank of this

week's programme to widen
share ownership is a new type
of approved option scheme—to
become effective from April 6

—

which could be particularly
attractive for smaller corn-

schemes were introduced in
1980 but their appeal as a form

At the moment about 1.000
British companies are believed

to run their own. non-savings

'

related schemes hut' invariably:

they ; suffer from- QTO/jmaJor;-
handicap.' This is that any/gain

-

arising finom' the' option 'Is

treated as a benefit; ihifcmd. and

,

taxed under. Schedule;' E; as
income whfle /under. rpreSenrtr
legislation, the tax 'actually has*
to -be paid when the option' 1$'~

exercised (not; -sis': ! you:, might.:

expect,, when : the •shares Varfc;-

subsequently sold)/ ; . v;'

Now the Government Intends '

to. draft, up new 'rules to help
employees )\ who: /have% been
invited by their company.to join

'

such a .scheme. 'The' key feature ,

will be. that the whole gam
(represented by : the difference

between the full 'costs of-the .

shares under the .option and the
disposal proceeds]- will' iJe/
charged under the’normal rules 1

of capital gains 'tax; .when . dfs- r

posal of the sharese takes place.

In • order
. .to qualify;

;

.for.,

exemption from .income tax,-.;

companies will have to meet

other- conditionsy /-to/ ; b<er

- worked out ftwtik .-pjf

influde^ .Of

options granted/fireir ' duration
and the / :

.

exercis&.i/,'
/’

•

• / Although:m^^’^h^anles
“wpXhptVdo^respoi^ this
oppaptiimtya-..ventnre; capitalists

and ofters have b^en .lobbying

Tot;'the change 'en'.beKalfvef the

:

new-bteedof'amatt: : expanding
businesses. ^ -Such firiris 7 ofterr

^have.r dEfficiiIty '^attraeting/high

. ,caBhre/roanagenient-but^North
Americ^n

;
.'expen&iee; suggsts

lhat gBod sh^evop^idn packages
'

;

can-heraBJuicy hafc -'••"i./'V.H/-.-. -

.

-exerted ^>n- jBfiuistiEWs "cbih.-

panies already^cqjeratuig fShare

. option schdihes. 'Btitlhe Inland
:
Revenue- said the Government
has alreadyruled out'ihepoM-
hility 'indudiftg thehi'lir

new rules. do envisage,

however, thata lot of companies

jiJNClA*-
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A slice of

the action

for BATman
BUILDING SOCIETY

MORE THAN 2,700 employ-
ees of BAT Industries—about
a tenth of the workforce—are
poised to become share-
holders of the company in the
next few years. And if the
group’s currently buoyant
share price performance con-
tinues, they should find them-
selves sitting on a tidy capital
profit.

BAT was the first company
to take advantage of the 1980
legislation on wider share
ownership.
Under its roles:

—

• Employees have to buy
the shares oat of the proceeds
of an approved Save As Yon
Earn contract (maximum
monthly contribution to be
raised to £100).
• The scheme must be avail-
able on " similar terms n at
least to all UK employees
over the age of 25 and with
more than five years* service.
• Option cannot be exercised
before the end of the SAYE
contract—currently five years—except in the event of
death, disability, retirement
or redundancy.
• The option price cannot be
less than 90 per cent of the
market value of the shares at
the time it is granted, and the
shares cannot be subject to
any special restrictions.

If yon are not already in a
scheme much will obviously
depend on your company’s
willingness to sell its shares
at a knockdown price. The
ultimate benefit moreover,
will also be tied to share
price performance daring the
five year waiting period.
Employees should note,

however, that they are in no
way at risk under the scheme
and that the return on
approved SAYE contracts is

equivalent at the moment to
a tax free 81 per cent This
is more generous than the
current 26th issue of National
Savings certificates and is

thus particularly attractive

to high rate taxpayers.
BAT employees have had

four opportunities to join
their company's scheme. The
option price was fixed at

60.75p (adjusted) 1980, 80p
fai 1981, 128.25p In 1982 and
EHUip last year—all pretty
attractive discounts compared
to a current market price of
around 200p.

Tim Dickson

Abbey National.

Aid to Thrift

Alliance

Anglia

Birmingham and Bridgwater

Bradford and Bingley

Britannia

Cardiff

Share Sub'pa • •
' •
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7Ji5 825 8^5 7'days’ notice. No lntqrest penalty
'

8.75 ftigher Interest aoc.'SO days’^not^etor didige
• 8.00-7.50 Cheque Save fr v_

aso.“
. [rr-. -

;

'V T/

'

125 8.25 S-25 Monthly Incbme^-^inonil^ Bttice... - /:^ _

'

.
-28 days’ noticeIn^ witi«iwU28- days’ penalty

' 8^5 .7 days’ notice. No inter^penalty!/ ? V
.

:
:

7^5 8^5 8.75 3-year Bond. No.hoti penalty ,

; 8.50 CapHal Share- ^o^noti^l tncmth's penalty ,

8^5 7 day’s, notice; 'No interest penalty^
'£

. :

7.25 8.75 8^5 5 days’-notice ar^days’ Int.pen.£5Mmin.
8.60 Guaranteed fixed riite./,12 mbdtiiSf '^JSOO-min.

'• 7^5 8^5 8.50 1 month's notice ;ot ondemand './
L

- >;
“

• 8J25 7 days.' notice '
• V ‘

7^5 8.25 8^5 7 days’ notice* 8.50 2 mbntlis^notiee .'
‘

Catholic :

Century (Edinburgh) ......

Chelsea

Cheltenham and Gloucester

7^5 8.25

8.00 8.75
. .

*8.50 — — ^Share account balance' £10,000 and.pver ..

7J0 -8.50 8^0 6-month deposits.^; Monthly incoDie '.

7.75 — 8.75 Variable.; 885 PerzHanenti/3 yems "; 7 ./.
r , .

'

7^5 835 8.75 Immed. Withdrawal (iht ;

pei?-) or f inthlVnot i

725 525 525 Gold account JEl/XK) 4- no 3ootice pa penalties.

Monthly interest £5^00, minimum, 8.57 if

compounded ' •"
'

. '/ ' /
7.50 .9.00 8.40 plus account no penalty. Double option 8.50

’

.

7.50 &25 9.00 6 months’ notice^—no penalty - - ;

7.25 &50 9.00 825. 1 month’s noL, 7.75880.8 months’ notice
725 8.50 8^0 (znax.) at 25'Hays’ notice/penally'"' T :

7.50 — 8.75 3 months, £1,000 minimum-’
725 825 8J25 Xtra Interest 7. days’, notice^ scipenalty •

8.50 Xtra Interest PLUS SS daju1
nbtice.uo penalty

8.75 Special tnv. Cert, 3 months’'-ffivtice/penalty
7.25 8.50 8^5-ODay Notice. Share.Accouqt ;».

7^5 8.50 8.75 3 years, 8.50 28 days .
/’

./v..’
855 — 8.75 3.months

‘
"

-
'

/!

7.50 8.75 9.10 28 days plus Iras of interest 81®-$ months’'’
:

7^5 — 8.50 Top Ten. 8.75-Lion Share
7.25 9.00 8.75 4 yrs., montiily

’

int 8.75 l mth. notice or pen.
7^5 825 " 8.50 Ex. Jflt £500 min. 28 days' npriee/penalty

’ '

725 8.25 8^25 3 months. 9.02 compounded 3 'years •

7.75 —
• 8J25 High Yield (i inonth) - : "T,

"

7.75 — 8.75 1-year term. Imm-. wdL with’ loss of 1% bonus
7.25 825 8.75 3-yr. term with 0.5% bonuspn inaty lf reinv^td
8.50 .8.50 :

— Immediate withdrawals^-no penalty
17.55 8.55 9jo 28 days’ notice & loss of interest t £1,000

+’ :

725 825 8.50 I month’s notice or immediate^and:interest loss
7^25 8.25 . 8,75 Capital Bonds. 3 yrs.; £500 mm. 1

wdlr with 90
‘

. days’ loss or notice. Bonus account 8.25;. £500
nrinimiim withdwh with 28 days' loss or notice

7^5 • 850 8.75 4 years, 825f28 days' 'notice, or on : demand
- with penalty, ^L50 90 days' notice, or- on

" demand with penalty ..
'

;
- . .

725 850 8-25 7-Day Moneyspinner 7 &ajs‘ not wdL no pen.
5-75. • Prenilum _Moneyspinner on demand, 28. days’

.'"-losg of interest on mnonnf wdn •' -- .

725 8J50 : 8.50 City AccdnntC inuned.- withdls. _with no penalty .

7.75 - 925 .8.75 I- mth. s..not* or- t-mthi-s. int. loss on snms 'ftdm-
8.00 — 850 7 day?* 9.00 :3 . months .

-
'

-

725 8.75 -8.75 TwtTntontta' notice, 525 uo notice
’

7.55 9.05 9.40 5 years. 9.00 6 month.&50 X month' - -

8 75 28 W ? months, 8.50 mohtiDy^lnajmr :
:

7.25 550 825 Money Care and Free life Insurance -i
•

:

7.25 8.50 825 a.OOp-fii^ Soverelgn^ub pt&aitira, hb Udtic®
8-50 £5,000+, no penaltie$^ no notice;

- • f.

1‘

2

?•??
3^onths- i monlh.no penalty m'th notice

J
^3 nbtic^ 8.50 SiSb., 12&S&}

7^ 9-00 S.7o 1 month’s notice/immed. with-28 daytf p'ei^lY-

«'l^ ^‘year term' Otiier accounts- avallabie

Citizens Regency ...

City of London (The)
Derbyshire
Greenwich
Guardian

Halifax

7.50 .9.00

7.50 8.25

7.25 8^0
725 850
7.50 —
725 825

Heart of England .............

Hemel Hempstead
Hendon
Lambeth
Leamington Spa
Leeds and Holbeck
Leeds Permanent
Leicester

London and Grosvenor
London Permanent
MMshires
Momington
National Counties
National and Provincial

Nationwide

Newcastle

Northern Rock

Norwich -

Paddington ...r..

Peckham
Portman
Portsmouth ......

Property Owners
Scarborough

Skipton

CHARTS
DON’T LIE!

Why do so few psople mako moiray
in the alockmarkat? Because, with
the best will in the world, tin
information they gat is regularly
wrong. Charts don't lie. they Clearly

point the Wty a atiara price is going
before it goes there. Don't be put

Send today for a FREE TRIAL of
the AMATEUR CHARTIST and we
think you’ll understand what we
moan:

AMATEUR CHARTIST
3a Fleet Street London EC4

Stroud

Sussex County

Sussex Mutual ..

Thrift '

Town and Country

7.25 8.50

725 8.50

8.25 —
7.50 8.75

7.35 —
725 9.00

7^5- 825
725 825
7.75 —
7.75 —
7.25 825
8.50 850

17.55 8,55

7^5 8^5
7^5 8.25

I

725 . 850
,7.75-935
8.00 4-
7^5 8.75

7^5 9.05

7.75
' 9.00

7^ 850
7^5 8.50

7^0 9D0
8.15 —
725 825

Wessex .

Woolwich
8.30 —
7^5 8i25

- — —" *><wwk — r. --

nS 2 ^t_iyrly
- ^ Monthiy income wdL facliity-850 7 day^ noticeino interest'penaliy^efir^fet.

Yorkshire

All these rates are after

7-25 8^25 8.25 7 days* notice
.

'
'

._^ 28 days’ .notice or oo^demaud (haterestneiii-^ •

7^5 8^5 8.50 Diamond Key, fib days’, penalty or 2 months?
notire without penalty ’•/

basic tn liability has
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS—

5

INCOME TAX DEDUCTIONS

Long arm of the Revenue stretches further
TIM DICKSON looks at

Budget reactions from
a variety of experts

IT WAS once said that a
permanent resident of Peru*,
working ta Peru for a Peruvian
employer,, was not liable to UK
income tax on his earnings.

This insight into the genero-
sity of the

.
UK income tax

system Was not been altered by
the Chancellor in the 3984 Bud-
get. But the rules governing
less fortunate Individuals, 'Whose
employment and residence cross
national boundaries, have been proportion of his profits if he
altered to remove some attrao spends at least 30 days a year
live income tax reliefs.

The .first victims are UK
residents who work abroad.
From now on, only ah employee
who works abroad for more
than 365 days may continue to

daim an exemption from UK in'

come tax on bis earnings.

It makes so difference at all

where he receives payment of
his salary, whether it is in the
UK, Jersey, or the overseas
country where be is working,
and he may remit all or part of
his overseas earnings to the UK

on business overseas. This loo
is to be reduced to 12} per cent
for 19S4-85 and to nil from
April 6. 1955.
These changes will affect a

considerable number of busi-
nesses whose executives and
staff travel extensive!}’. It will
also affect the employees of
airlines and shipping com-
panies.
The changes will, however,

end the anomaly whereby a day
abroad in fact meant spending
the night abroad, in order to

qualify for the tax relief. Some
without meuring any income tax improvement to late afternoon
liability. and evening flight schedules

Similarly, anyone carrying from major continental cities

on a trade or profession in the can be expected.
UK has been able to claim a Secondly, foreign executives
deduction of 25 per cent of a seconded to ibe UK are also

io be hli. Since 197-1. when
the " unacceptable face of

capitalism *' led to the intro-

duction a special lax regime
for such individuals, they have
been liable in income lax «n
only one half oF lheir famine*;
for their Julies in lhi- l

rK
•lurlnc their flrj,i nine years in

Die UK. and on Jhrec-quarisrs

thereafter.

The individual must be living

in a foreign country and must
be employed in tin* UK by a
unn-ccsidem employer.

Other employees who do not
qualify under the 305-day rule

but who work overseas fur ar

least 30 days arc not so feriu-

173fe. Fur »in-h individuals, liie

present 25 per com deduction
from the earnings related io tin*

overseas work is lo be reduced
to lSt per cenl for 1984-85 ami
reduced lo nil from April 6 next
year.

In practice, these rulrs apply
mainly to employees seconded
to the UK from Canada and the
U.S.. Japan and the Middle Fast

countries. Rather fewer
employees transferred to the

UK from other European coun-
tries are included.
The Chancellor now proposes

to withdraw the 50 per eeru and
25 per cent deductions progres-

sively. and not to give any
deduct tun at all for anyone who
is not domiciled in the UK and
who comes lo work in the UK
after March 13.

The only exception to this

Inner rule is whore ihe indivi-

dual acrivcs to start work before
July 31 under an agreement
already in existence on March
13.

For those already here, no
deduction is to be allowed for

19S4-S5 and i hereafter for
anyone who has already been
resident for u out of the preced-
ing Hi years.

For those who have arrived

more recently the deduction
will be reduced to 25 per cent
from April d. 1087 and with-
drawn altogether from April 6
1989. No chansvs will however
he made lo PAYE codes until

I lie Finance Bill is enacted,
probably in August.

li s<*em.s ili.il earnings from
scpa rat <• overseas emp 1oymen is

of norhdomiciled people, where
all tne dunes arc to be per- i

Termed abroad, will continue
j

to be taxed only if remitted to
j

this country. >

The overall effect of these
|

changes must he io reduce the •

attraciiveness of the UK. and
j

London m particular, as an
j

overseas posting for a foreign
|

executive.
{

This will iiave two conse-
quence.-: local employment may
henefti but other vitie.-. such as

Eni^sels wht«:h have ^ batter •; x
j

regime for expatriate executives
j

will attract banking and head- !

quarters offices. *

Th«.-;v is r.n doubt that it v.til
f

nov cosi material!!' mure in

u*rm< of -salary and benefits :o

in?pirn an rAer-oas executive io

transfer to London.

FINANCIAL PLANNING

What the specialists think
JOHN UNDERHILL passible anReactions from a handful of corned the halving of stamp duly election, is only

experts suggasi that individuals and pointed out lhat the cost of earned income),
looks at Mow tne Changes should seriously weigh up the a “weekend break" (successor He also suggested ihaf the

i*i Riw!cra+ ofta** T TIT long term implications of the to "bed and breakfasting" as a lower rates of Capital Transfer

ending of the investment in- financial year-end tax dodge) Tax on lifetime gifts should

come surcharge. Being a 15 per will be ihal much cheaper. encourage transfers by those

cent levy on unearned income •* Weekend break " is when an whn accepted that some CTT

£“* £M“ "}fbZ individual sells shares on Ihe
ted demise means that the

,
_ . ... .

BUDGET - statements always highest tax rate on any income last Fr,day ot a Mock Exchange

keep financial.planners on their falls from 75 per cent lo CO per account and buys them again

toes, /and "this year’s was no cent, significantly narrowing on the first Moday of a new une.

exception.
.
The abolition of the the differential with more thereby realising a capital gain

investment income surcharge. lightly taxed capital gains. U is or a capital loss.

in the Budget affect UK
citizens abroad and

foreigners working here wa.s inevitable-

John Rayer. a partner with

accountants Robson Rhodes,

thinks rhe Government could !

soon replace with 26lh issue of ,

National Savings certificates
j

with something less generous i

i ihe current return is equiva-

lent to a tax free annual yield
j

of S.25 per cent). He thus
advises clients to top up
quickly with the maximum
permitted £5.000.

THEINVESTMENTIMPLICATIONS
Britannia Group ofInvestment Companies Limited has produced a special

commentaiy giving its views on the investment implications of ihe Budget.
This commentary clearly shows private investors how the changes

announced in the Budget could affect their current investment strategy, and of
the best way to take advantage of any new opportunities.

To obtain a copy of the Budget commentary together with Britannia's

current recommended portfolio strategy, please either complete the coupon below
or telephone Richard Bagge on 01-5S8 2777.

Britannia Group of Investment Companies Limited manages over 513.000

million on behalfof over 330,000 investors worldwide.

GRQOI>OF;IWVESTME}feGGMEraiES^miI*

1 To: Richard Bagge, Britannia Group of Investment Companies Ltd., Salisbury House,
29 Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 5QL. 01-588 2777.

I Please send me the Britannia Budget Commentary and current rerammended Fbrtfolio Strategy.

'

I Name
Address.

^—. — Pcstrade .FTI7'3

the removal of life assurance the unanimous view of advisers

premium relief (LAPR) and that income producing assets

the’ now 'traditional tinkering could swing back slowly into

with capital taxes are all fashion,

changes whidi could alter the Tony Richards. private

strategy of savers and client partner at stockbrokers
investors. Quilter Goodiaoa, naturally wel-

GET INTO THE FAST LANE

!

Profit rakers moved in altar the Etudgat euphoria, but this market is
going higher- Thar le the measego drooping through ihe letter box ol

subscribers to Pear Welham's. THHOGMORTON NEWSLETTER ibis

morning. Peter WeUwm. ediror ol the THROGMORTON NEWSLETTER
has been dispensing sound investment advice lor nearly 20 years and
his "Five Shares for 1984’* are currently outperforming the FT Index
by TO per cent.

The March issue, out today, contains comment on' the following
companies: Tolematrix
Bath & Portland Brewmaker

. CM Boazer Comben Group
Fleet Holdings Hayrw*
London & Northern - Mitchell Cons. •

Mi Churlotto OnHeme
In addition, subscribers receive "The Significance of PE Ratios (2)."

anoiher chapter in Peter Welham's Invastment Notebook, which builds
into 8 complete course in . investment end ”VJ5M Extra" an invaluable

form guide to the high riak/tiigb reword Unlrsted Securities Marker.
For details ol how you can receive two FREE issues please complete
and return ttie coupon below.

To: Throgmorton Newsletter, 110 Arthur Road. London SW19 BAA.
Yes. please sand me details on how 1 can receive two FREE copies ol

the THROGMORTON NEWSLETTER.

Name (block, capitals) -

Address - -

Transconiinemel Services
BSR
Donald Macpherson
Lister
-MME Facilities
TaCE

FT5

Richards also pointed out
that lower stamp duly should
encourage unit trusts to reduce
their bid to offer “ spreads."

Michael Koppel, at accoun-
tants Spicer and Pegler, high-

lighted the more generous tax

treatment of investors buying
corporate bonds. Sales of

certain- Government securities,

such as Treasury stocks, have
long been exempt from capital
gains tax if held for more than
12 months. This privilege has
now been extended to company
debentures, loan stock or bonds
issued after March 13.

Koppel also had a tip for in-

vestors who let furnished holi-

day accommodation. By an-
nouncing that income from such
activities would be treated as
earned even when the business
does not qualify as a trade, Mr
Lawson appeared—in view of

the disappearance of the In-
vestment Income Surcharge—-
to be wasting his breath. But
Koppel points out that if rhe

property is put into the wife’s

name, a couple’s tax bill could
be reduced if she elects for
separate taxation (separate
taxation, or the wife's earnings

iigSiisSiiiiii

PLG

' A companyformed to establish a Rehabilitation Centre

and Private Hospital at Gisbume Park, Clitheroe, Lancashire.

Offer forSubscription
for 1,250,000 shares of £1 each

at £LI2pper share, intended to qualify investors

forincome tax relief for the current tax year ending 5th April 1984.

.Copies of the full prospectus are available from:

Henderson Crosthwaite & Co
194/200 Bishopsgate

Banque Paribas

(RefGisbume Park)

33 Throgmorton Street London EC2M 4LL
London EC2N 2BA

Telephone: 01-588 Z55Z Telephone: 01-283 8527

The application list will close when the offer

is fully subscribed or on-2nd April 1984, whichever

is the earlier:

yhfe jwfaarffjameni doesnot oonsffhltean oiler lo subscribe farshares.

When Scottish Equitable links up with three of the most exciting

Investment Trusts around to enhance its successful pension plan for the self

employed, then you know you must be on to a winner. Add the extra bonus
of tax relief on your investment a: the highest rate paid on your earned
income and you have a virtually unbeatable combination. We call it

TRUSTLINK.
Through REFLEX PLUS, Scottish Equitable’s flexible pension plan,

anyone not in a Company Pension Scheme can invest in our high performing
funds to provide a cash sum and a pension on retirement Few farms cf
investment are as tax efficient

*

Investment Trusts, of course, have their own special advantages for the

investor, which make them a particularly attractive form of investment
Forge the tw- ‘ogether and you have potentially the best performing

self employed pension plan on the market.

Just take a look at our credentials:

The Edinburgh Investment Trust founded in 1889 and now one of the

largest trusts listed on the Stock Exchange with assets of over £300 million,

specialises in stocks and shares with above average growth prospects in

the UK and overseas. During the last five years an investor re-investing his

net dividends would have shown an annual growth rate of £7.7c
s p.a.,

compared to 19.8S for the FT All Share Index.
The Baillie Gifford Japan Trust was founded in 19S1, although the

Fund Managers, Baillie Gifford & Co, have been managing investment
mists since 1909. With assets of over £24 million, the Trust aims to achieve
long-term capital growth by investing in medium to smaller size Japanese
companies involved in emerging industries. Since inception, the Trust's net

asset value has risen by 141.4%-equivalent to 55.4^ p.a. It was the top
performing Investment Trust in 1983.

The Edinburgh American Assets Trust, founded in 1878 and with
assets of over £100 million, is managed by Ivory & Sime. Its policy is to

maximise growth by investing in smaller companies in the USA and

Canada.
Since 1975, when this specific growth objective was set the net asset

value of the Trust has risen by 873%, equivalent to an average growth rate of

29e
S p.a.

And, of course. . .

.

Scottish Equitable, a name synonymous with innovation, sound
investment performance and financial security. Since launching our unit

linked funds in January 1983. our Mixed Fund has achieved a growth of 56.41
*

and outperformed ail other Funds in its class.

With strength like that, you know you can depend on -TRUSTUNK.

How does TRUSTLINK work?

You can choose to invest now in some or all of these three Investment

Trust Funds added to our range. Later, if you wish, you can switch your

investment from one rand lo another as and when you choose. And you

have access to Scottish Equitable’s own high performing unit linked Reflex

funds. Unit prices can, of course, go up and down depending on market

conditions.

A Special Introductory Price Guarantee
We launched our new funds on 25th March. Prices will be

published daily and will reflect the changing value of the underlying
Investment Trust Shares.

As a special introductory offer, Trcstlink Units will be offered
to all new subscribers until 5th April 1984 at a maximum price of £1..

How Can I Invest?

To be eligible for TRUSTLINK you must be self employed or in non
pensionable employment

If so, then complete the form below, attach your cheque for the amount
you wish to invest (minimum £1,000') and send them to the FREEPOST
address shown below. On receipt we shall immediately begin setting up
your policy records and will ask you to complete a short formal proposal
form as required by the Inland Revenue. Your contribution will then be
credited to the fund( s'l of your choice and a REFLEX PLUS policy issued.
Alternatively, if you simply want further details, then consult your broker or
financial adviser.

There is no commitment on your part to make any further contributions
after the first although REFLEX PLUS is designed to accept such
contributions as and when von wish to make them.

Life Assurance Society
HeadOffice: 31 SLAndrew Square. Edinburgh EH2 2QZ.
Incorporated byAct ofParliament. Registeredin Scotland l No.ZIj

fro. SELAS. PO Box 55. FREEPOST, Edinburgh EH2DDR

I

I enclose nr/ =tiequ8~ payable to Scottish Equitable Ltle Assurance Society ;or L
1 wish Uufi to be invested in Uio following proportions:

I

Edinburgh I presonent Trust Edinburgh American Assets Trosi

Baillie Gifford japW Tract

Please arranpe for ray policy :c be prepared.

Name— .Da:e ofS'mh.

Address

-

Jos: rode.

Tel No
J ax cxnently self emploted orm non pensionable emp.'ovme.’iL

Signature.. ..Piie_

w* will refund your comribnrion should you nol bn eligible for <ha TniellinJ’. Plan. FT T7.3
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PROPERTY

Heaven
Putting his stamp on the market

Court Barton Property PLC.
Between Salcombe andThnrlestone.

For holidays in South Devon or worldwide by
exchanging. Share subscription prices from
£1,650 — £7,250.

This is the final phase at Court Barton. Our
existing shareholdersnumber in excess of190
individuals and companies who have invested in
excess of£1*4 million.

Facilities: Private Restaurantandbar7indoorand
outdoor pools, tennis court, stables, dressage arena,

sauna/solarium, private fishery and Rough shooting.

Close to the IS hole Thurlestone GolfCourse and
beach.
To: The Secretary, CourtBarton PropertyPLC,
South Huish. Nr’ Kingsbridge, Devon TQ7 3EH.
Telephone: i054S> 561919 Telex: 42792.

AS FAR as tiie housing market

is concerned the biggest impact

of the Budget has been the

cutting, of stamp duty to more

manageable proportions.

The levy, which is being cut

in half to 1 per cent has been
universally resented. The
Chancellor referred to it as “an

impediment to mobilityr and
others have expressed stronger

sentiments, calling it a buyer's

premium for which there is no
reward.
With interest rates dropping,

the reformation of solicitors*

charges on the horizon, and the
thresholds for paying stamp
duty raised from £25,000 to

£30,000, the incentives for house
buyers to take the plunge are
increasing is loud and clear —
buy a house now before prices
increase.
The message is: buy a house

before the price increases. “The
alleviation of duty will give a
significant boost to both ends of
the market.” claims David
Mitchell of Savills’ residential

BUDGEf

department. “It provides a
knock-on effect at all price
levels.”

Ann Croft who heads Mays,
with seven offices throughout
Surrey, calls the new rate of
charges a saving grace for both
first-home and middle range
buyers. Mays’ big problem is a
shortage of places for sale in
the £45,000 level
Nicholas Underhill of Hamp-

ton and Sons* Hampstead office

says that the effect of the con-

cession is already filtering-

through all sectors of' the mar-

ket
^People have tended to hold

off buying and selling over the

last month. Now there is move-
ment even in the most difficult

range—the professional couple

who want a bouse in the £75,000-

plus bracket but are having to
squeeze nearer to £100,000 be-

cause they cannot find what they
want. For them it is a conscious

effort to cope with all the extras
on top of the heavier .than orig-

inally budgeted for purchase
price and mortgage. The saving

of £1,000 is a significant factor.
1*

Even those in the higher
bracket are being spurred into

action adds Underhill. Immedia-
tely after the Budget he tele-

phoned a purchaser who had
been dragging bis feet on a £3m
deal for a whole block of flats.

“We had been arguing over an
amount of £20.000 for buying
out a tenant The savings of

£30,000 duty clinched’the1deal,”

he says. .V
Then there was the vendor

who had somewhat reluctantly,

agreed to accept a lower offer

on his home the day before the

Budget “It was a bit cheeky*
but he suggestedthat the

.
pur-

chaser split the saving of the

duty with him." .

On the new home from; the
stamp duly, cut will not only
help first time buyers, says

Christopher Price, marketing
director of Ideal Homes. "It
is a bonus for elderly people
too. We find that-many of our

smalt one bedroom terraced
homes are being bought by
those who have retired. They
like the idea of a bouse rather

than a flat and fed more part
of a community with., young
people around?”
One thought is that those

volume builders who. offer to

pay your stamp duty whether
you are a first-tine buyer or not,

might reduce their prices.

Expecting good sales of their

new studio apartment*' atRoe-
hampton,. Surrey thi^ Wek-end'

are Bellway . -'Homes/ v' (South
East). Onofiet from £2$25fr

they now escape-tfae’sfamp duty
'net altogether.1- Sales;: manager
.Trevor Sawyersgys he is- con-

fident tbat th.ey couid bfrrin /for,

. abumper season. • -r.
!

V: .

. /

^Sisonly'worry/ls .that:with
the losfc; of-insurance premium
relief,' ; -endowment /.mortgages,

could loolc ‘less
:

attractive for a
time. " For

;
a new 95 per-^efiL

Iowl cost' endowment mortgage
on say £30,900, the ibss-<X>ald

mean :
an extra ^84 a month:

But : even a ' small> ;<3rf< dh .the?;

mortgage / wonldit mnreV tfcan

make up for iC" :? i>Vf ^ / \ ; »

;

The loss; of Etockirelifit cbtiia;

have an effect en '.^tode-ins

"

where a builder tak^iin./yoifl:

old. home for part exchange' oh
-a hew one.!.

1'"

Ideal Homes cbnc^es/^
ihe change might tend to-cause

it temakeaiow offer. but,^
company never rweht" 4n!!fof
large stocks' of secpod-tijaid-

homes anyway*
.

“ We.'Uy ami
clear them out as: sooru as pos--

sible and currently- offiy ihave

13 homes in "hand -that are
actually costing: us money,”‘ it

-VAT, aftefafijaw/

extensions which could jffic

the - capial --’rotoe- M-
:went scotfre^^..' :%*£<

those whofwodld^nsveJprd
' VAT- 'swCpt-'aWE^O^on :Jthe -Jot*

“it is. no" eiHx>ffira^nw?it to

keep ^orclar/

/hiounied:one dlsgr&tlea^iome.'

owner." ^And the 5 ste$etz! hoffiai

-ani historic : ^bunffings lobby
will surely ^ yociferbus in

the -hew tax

:
. if.nd ts gtvea

!

tff/thiemT'.^/
' :

-7 .

; ^.".CErtaihtir- iddyeJopers
’ of ok|

into

- pratee /f/anypioffera ffiSde ;• '-on

"

r’unmodemised^pippej^prjV; and
//recakiilate :

"
costs”

-'commented, Richard ‘-iGpIlins of
:Fmhantle Prc®erti^wlfidi*ls
/concerned. . wttb ;>qaajip: 7Londoq

rm

says. . . . . i.r
As for the VAT extension -it

has always seemed T iln anomaly.

Could mpttS.lioiaes being-
released/ onto- /tizer/onazkst /by
'peopItvwhoV sranfr :W. mows

'

-.-nether fha^impros^^. :*S

Quiet down on the quay

Postcode

For buying, selling, renting, managing or insuring

REAL ESTATE
consult:

AGED1
(J. da Beer, President)

cL'Astorias (5th Root) 26bis. Bid Prirtcesss Charlotte
Monte-Carlo -MC 98000 MONACO

Tfll. (93) 50.66.00 - Telex : 479 417 MC.

Exclusive Representative for the PrincipalityofMonaco of

SOTHEBY'S INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Free documentation upon request.

BY THE lobster pots on the
quay at Lymington, Hampshire,
where the beer barges used to
come over from the Isle of

Wi&it to the Ship Tim, a mainly
derelict half acre site sold the
other week for £318,000.

Auctioneer Paul Jackson
called it “ a site in a million

m this Mecca for yachtsmen.”
From the opening bid of
£150,000 in a crowded room at

the Chew-ton Glen Hotel

.

Highcliffe, he coaxed the figure

up to what is said to be a

record price for a waterside
plot in the south of England.
(There is planning permission
for 10 homes designed by
architects Derek Lovejoy and
(Partners, which Lt is hoped
could be extended to 15
properties, to sell in the region
of £75,000 each).

The freehold site, sold on
behalf of Whitbread, was
knocked down to local devel-

opers Coope DurraM, whose
current Lymington project is

Old Orchards, where houses are
selling from around £75,000 to

£95,000.

The company builds an
Majorca, too. and operates a
” buy-back " agreement on aU
its properties; or you can have
an option to transfer to another
property In the UK or Spain:
(Details from David Durrairi,

chairman, Coope Durrant, 15
Church Lane, Christchurch,

Dorset).
It was no surprise to Paul

Jackson, with his strategically

placed estate office Jackson and
Jackson in The House on the
Quay, Lymington (now open on
Sundays 194.30), that the

auction reached the amount it

did.
“We received over 800

inquiries, and also there has
been a noticeable increase
recently for places overlooking
or close to the waterfront. Such
properties tend to be of good
size, with a good garden, and
have a bit of character.”

On offer at the moment is

Long Bars, a four-bedroom,
three-bathroom house in an
acre overlooking the Solent to
the Isle of Wight With an
indoor heated swimming pool
it is £225.000. And Beckley
Cottage in Lymington is a five

bedroom, two bathroom
property also overlooking the
river, £87,500.

Or what about a floating
128 ft long, 16 ft wide river
barge run as a restaurant at

Bridge Yard, just beyond the
Old Quay? Built in Holland in

1931. it was sailed across the
Channel into Lymington in
1979.

It is for sale at £75.000 in-

cluding renewal of the mooring
agreement. Turnover to July

SUPREME QUALITYINABEAUTIFUL SETTING
AMIDST3 GOLFCOURSES p.
Considered to be the newyardstick for b^j E>

Spanish village developments.
'-J
as i |

Exceptionally spacious and with every l&lm
facility. Fully air conditioned, marble —«W !

floors throughoutand 7 pools, one ofwhich
is Indoorand heated, .giMl
ffiNGFOR NEXTBVISPECTK^FUGHTDATE ^IkDlJl
YOUR NEXTLOCAL EXHIBITION
for details Tels f0280f814333

COOPE & CO. (PROPERTIES) LTD
MEADOWHOUSEWELLSTREETBUCKINGHAM
MK18 1EW Tel: (0280) 814333

Sfr. 137.500
Varcorin. Contra! Valais.

Switzerland. Summer and Winter
raaort. Sold directly by owner

2-room, apartment: 5Cn>2
1 bedroom, living-room, kitchen,

betfi. balcony

A. CORVASCE
CH-3961 Vercorin
Tel: 004 1.27.55 82 82

CHAMPERY/
VALAIS

FOR SALE

GARDENSQUARE, SW7
Overlooking gardens and dose to Hyde Park, GloucesterRoad
Tube Station and excellent shopping facilities/ a selection of flats

are offered for sale.

Two period buildings on the comer of Launceston Place and
Cornwall Gardens have been completely refurbished with care to

a particularly high standard.

Ten flats have either a terrace or a patio, and all have the use of
lovely communal gardens.

PRICES: £42,500- £125,000

VIEWING 7DAYSA WEEK 10AM-7PM
TeL site office 01-584 3564

or selling agents: W.A. Ellis 01-589 2425
Russell Simpson 01-584 7876 Paul Barnes 01-581 1751

Direcdy from the buildsr
lovely, new, timbered chalet
Living room wiLh open
chimney, equipped kitchen,
wc. storage room, terrace,
3 bedrooms, 1 bathroom,
balcony. Parking place.
Land: approx. 700 m2
Price: ‘starring at 5wFr327.000
Finance available
May be sold to foreigners and
entered in the fend register
Information and visits:

A. BERRUT SA

COTE D'AZUR
Wide range of luxury villas/

apartments between St Tropez
and Monte Carlo from £30,000.
British representatives on the
spot.

Details from:
Pat Harrison

(0252) 710535 2-5 pm
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Studio Suites
• TEWS COURTS
• CLUBHOUSE
9 OPEN AIR RESTAURANT
• FITNESS CLUB

• T8-H0L8OOLFCOURSE • HNWTlJneOOLP
• ARTSAID CRUFT CBTTRS • SHOPPMQ CENTRE
• 5W0MMGP0U. •ZUtOURMBMCM.
• heathe cams

High Season Rentability 12 months a year
Club JR is a new, luxury village of 300 Villas, Bungalows and Studio phhhhhhhmbihbhiI •. Club JR is a new. luxury village of 300 Villas, Bungalows and Studio

Suites on the Mediterranean Coast of Southern Spain, having its

*£1 own special Country Club atmosphere and facilities. We offer a
^^^.selection of furnished, freehold. Studio Suites, one and two bedroom

.
Bungalows and Villas, plus free use of all Club JR facilities to

.
Owners. This is not a Time Sharing project it is private

freehold ownership.

For Mnnnafan «d doormiflir

i “CLUB JR”
W00DFELD MORRIS ASSOCIATES LTD.

I
15/27 GEE STtiEET, LONDON EC1V 3RU

| NAME

I ADDRESS

last year was £49,000 on seating
for 60.

Riverside homes command a
premium in most areas. During
the last two . years Cluttons of
Grosvenor Street London, Wl.
have sold Cedar House, Orford
House and two adjoining houses
in Hammersmith Terrace.

Just sold is the 19th century
Field House, Chiswick Mall, W4,
on. offers in .excess of £500,000.
(The artist's studio at the top
has spectacular views across to

the swan sanctuary at Chis-
wick Eyot.)

‘These sales at substantial
sums indicate that there are
many buyers who want to live

on this attractive stretch of the
river over which you can see
the Oxford and Cambridge
Boat Race today.” Cluttons'
Robert Robinson, says.

”The problem is that there is

a shortage of similar properties
for sale. Everyone, in this area
is waiting for the fine weather
before committing themselves
to any marketing. •

Nicholas Sherston of Jack-;

soii-Stops and Staff’s Fulham
office is expecting considerable
interest in 41, Str&nd-on-the-
Green, which came on the mar-
ket last week. The four-bed-
oomed, two-bathroomed house
is- one of six built in 1975 on
the site of an old boatyard close
of the City Barge pub, opposite
Olivers Eyot. •
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Admirals Quay, Bridgwater, Somerset, where apartments, iwwn hoiiies aikT Vetfremesjt; ftHsriiid cottage*

have been built on the old dock. "The retirement Homes, ; to be 'reteasted mad: ^nonth/w^L Oort- from
QAJ0KH. Details Roger Horton, New Horizon Homes, la South Sfireet, Horribffl^ ^i»s«x

The price is £165,000 for. a
118-year lease, which includes
a garage. The main attractions

are the sun-room, with its ter-

race overlooking the water, and
sitting-room whose stable doors
open on to a. tiny patio with
steps down to the towpath and
the river.

And dose to the house are
moorings and a tidal dock
where various small craft axe
inspected for repairs. -

Anyone looking for a worth-
while investment besides the.
water in . the West Country,
might consider Admirals Quay,

Bridgwater,, prosperous, mar-
ket town ‘ some 33 miles from
Bristol..

. ;.

. The ' former-'
*

'
. Bridgwater

.

Dock, right In. the town itself^

-and designated- a conservation
area - by Somerset. Council, is’

being transformed into'

a

1 hand-
some 160-boat marina; 'whUe .a

warehouse has been converted
into apartments. ..a restanfant
and yacht chandlers. -

The dodt, built in 1841 by

.

local - engineer ' Thomas- Had-
dicks. is a -'floating” harbour,
retaining a consistent levelsof
water behind the lock gates to:

th?%daI,^River . Pmrett ' rit is

stnitiaf^to' the sy^tian '-art Bristol

dfisign^ a'few yei^i Cartier by
' Briit&Lj .;...

y~y •

^amc^ ^^Ei^sfrpoitB fiw the
itnpbrtotiohv’of^^'CoaL' ahd culm

• (jZq&:'mI:SttSh3L ‘
But

. tradn=d«fline<L
J

aa'ffby.;i®69 .the

docks were dosed ; to

^shipping-
. Vv ' *

’

'

.
The firetaparianerrteand town

hbuseeibf^t • at' AdmlralstQuay
by Algrejr Horsham,
Sussej^-a.member;^ :pdhinion
International Group, sold
and

.
occupied! •;
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entertainments. dose athand- the theatres of .

=^ 1 Shaftesbury Avenue
and the shops ofRegent
o, . « in. 'v :.

withBancattvoUc^s^quaHfy.
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At oandrmgham Courtf Banatthave anumberof
Dufours Place, Wl. Barratt schemes tomakebuying
have created anewand elegant even easier.The mort-
develcpmentThe classic gage rate is being heldat
Georgian facade ofthebuilding,
fastbecoming anew

Banattbu3ding housestomaIo?Bonaes |n on
over475 deveiorsxienis thiyq^aoutBritain.

BasrattCentral Loodou LoL, ’ - -

_ LWiii^Road*LbndohSWlV HL.

landmarkincentral
London, is thework of
the edebratedarchitect
Quinlan Terry, whose
workhasbeenexhibited
at the RoyalAcademy.
The interiors ofthese

spacious studios reflect

the style and elegance
ofthe exterior, and are

decoratedto thehighest
standards. Each studio

has fell carpeting

throughout, a luxury
bathroomandakitchen
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In dieheart ofthe exclusive

residential area of Lezs Lumas del MarbeJk
*_• Chib, midwaybetween Marbella

'
.
andiWrm Barms, H Ancon

gsjifay. , SierraLofferespEcnciilar views.

gylgsS^ ' and a quality of construction .

ggaT -
: anJfinish achieved by few

**£9 developers, anywhere.
SgSL Ab

'
: ‘ The Club, bar and pools

are for die sole use of rhe

owners and their guests,

arid fell rime on-site

^WlMviS administration and security
'
r

WttM serv'ces ensure truly trouble-

WwSmt free ownership.

2 and 3 bedroom terrace

apartments and garden

WtiBr townhouses in phase 3 start in

pricefrom about£77,000, tobe
completed in June.

stuHcenc villas with bools remain for sale

estertonsOversets
iHi^i .SaeetLowibnfesTRWHi OL-937 7244 THwr8955820

Strutt&ParkerJr
: ni-ROQf70149 Sheet Berkeley Squa^U l Vfcw i dmO£i- londaVvracoa.

EST SUSSEX
AMhurst 3 miles. Hasfomero 9 miles (Waterloo 50 minutes)

Al\ ATTRACTIVE GRADE U LISTED 18th CENTURY
HOUSE IN THE ROTHER VALLEY,

'
Wlj^T SUPERB VIEWS O THE SOUTH DOWNS
4tSfflC«Dfion Roams. • 3'Principal Bodrooms. 3 Bartuoorno
Jl c* suite}, Crossing Room. 6 further Bedrooms and
2 Both rooms. NurSarv.

flan(b oi OulbinldiflgB. Swimming Pool, .Gardens, Grounds
and Paddocks: Lake. Firtjng. ' „•
Pair hi Cottages. Two blocks of ArAls Land.

ABCkjT 54 ACRES
'

As a Whoto or In Four Lota
_

Lomfcfi Officer 13 Hill Street, Berkeley Square, London W1
Tel: fl-*29 7282

- - t .
. . I Hoi: 1EB/7279)

WEST SUSSEX
'CotvftlrtfVi miles. Hayward* Heath (Victoria 47 mmutsij 5 mifos

7

A SUPERBLY APPOINTED STONE BUILT
' 17tfi^ENTURY FARMHOUSE JN A CONVENIENT
RURAL POSITION

•2 Hociption Room*; 4 Bedrooms: 2 Bath rooms; Central Heating.

StaMqs and Outbuildings.fl'iu vuivunuii>Vta. • a

DeJlphiluJ Ganten. Po*<ta and radod Paddocks.

ABOUT 35 ACRES
Lewe^ Office: 201 High Street (07916) 5411

fRaf. B)

FOR SALE. IN SOUTHERN FRANCE

I “COTE D' AZUR”
Two VBhBL. ora on 8 hectare* of P«P«y “H** “Laa

’ ,nd
‘

'enottof one on 2 hectare* oi property, called Las Tablottos

VH.LA “LES TABLEAUZ”
This is an absolutely marvellous atone built villa in the Mediterranean and

.n _ ... n e nn M mminTAm nlBlftRU OnVV
inis IS an aosauneiy iwmuuoiu -

rw/ue
Provencal state; Superbly *es m * giuM. area on a rnourrtainplaleaLi only

2a tnUe34>orth oi Saint Tropaz. It is boautiluiiy kept between the rroeajmd

a riot-el coJoGr^thayintiowera. lawn all surrounding. 15 * 6 mcffc^swiniiiiina

nool arharlTOise Itaelf has a largo ,
living room with dining room on near

kdchfloL Fireplace, TV. telephone. It has french windows opening our

fiQrnpmojy <mto a broad, san -tarrace, pa ft lolly, wwfld and shodod.

Cooroletora tarnished for gating, sleeping end relaxing. Kitchen with

rawSwannrapdflarga freezer, cooker on 3“ with even and prill, vw^irtg

jnseforas. Kwi.Miximing OooL a ® .ft
1

j
TilUy :«llllW«d;-,2 haihroome With bath. showers. hot ontJ «>ld

tbiioim^2 U£a» wcs. Car porun one lor o core and oita for 2 care With

C^sr.VbeeTOrflaol property. Price £195,000 Sterling only.

n
fn

A

VILLA “LES TABLETTES”
"V, X! 2mm* J)

’ _ , , ,
‘

xh[2 •iRA-
r
ia - tbiwKMf »« former villa Lee Tableaux or the plateau, of the

twtacL. PH«£1«2»0 Szarfing only.

-. .
’
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j AS phone calls to Mr Do Msester

daytiroe tmdei- tim following mm»ber.Otp^2-1A377BS6 ih Belgium

' r •' m+mift** under Mia Jolluv/lnB number 0104CJ.3SB7264f". • "aretflight under Bu'Wllowlhs. number OSWfLa3537264

- - where Mr Smat will help you
. .

wMEwtsm

1«lliGS*V*Wl‘ a rt firat«eiBM padeafn’an ahnppftig' cem/e,

.tflciorie/Halbom Vie duel^ ’ ^-

£65.0C^ii
:

ouse ht fiv excap'ttosl

Biifil-ABli Qnum' (947«) 872177—weekend or lot* wentag

\j£o

God and
Mammon
mixture

BY ARTHUR SANDLES
THE REAL REASON for the

Irish not having some sort of

highly sophisticated anti-

nuclear warning system is that
St Patrick long ago made a
separate arrangement with

I

superior authorities.
The good Sami, .although

then only ranking the status

j
of missionary, was in the midst

I or a Lenten fast when n passing

j

Angel stopped for a chat. 'Hie

Irish, the Angel promised.

)

would lie given a seven-year

j
warning of the end of the

I
world, something of an improve-
ment on the four minutes the
rest of us might have to prepare
ourselves.
That particular story is dis-

missed as “legend” by the Irish

! authorities but the facts of the
saint's life seem equally uncer-
tain and, where known, almost
as biyjrre. Originally named
Succat he was actually bom in

j

Wales around 389 AD. give or
take half a century.

At the age of IB he was
captured by raiding Irish

piraies and sold into slavery.
Escaping eventually and return-

ing to Wales he felt the call to

go hack to Ireland, but as a

missionary.

|
He prepared himself with an

j

educational irip to France.

( learning Latin and more of

! Christianity at a monastery

j
near Auxerrev Then, complete

' with the new name Patricius

Inohli*) and title of bishop he
arrived in Ireland around
432 AD,

1 At least we can thank Heaven,
and possibly St Parrick. that ihe
Irish national drink should be
of such a colour that it cannot
be dved green in the manner
That New York barmen do with
their local brews on this cele-

bration weekend.
Patrick's contribution to

European civilisation was con-
siderable. His organisation of
the Church In Ireland through
a system of monastic centres
resulted in this rural supposed
backwater being a haven for

western culture while the rest
of Europe was suffering in the
gloom and violence of the Dark
Ages.
Today the Book of Kells,

kept at Trinity College. Dublin,
stands as the most brilliant
example of remarkable period
of the preservation of know-
ledge and thought in the Irish
monasteries.
But Ireland was not to be

isolated from the politics and

Rape andpillage

return to York

Enjoying Dublin Bay oystt-rt and Guirums at the Bailey restaurant, Duke Street. Dublin

ambitions of its neighbours for

ever. First the Vikings, thvn
the French and afier Jhem the
English turned tlieir attention

to the verdant pastures. From
round towers which served as
observation points against Norse
invaders to Trinity College,

founded by Elizabeth T and for
centuries a Protestants-only in-

stitution, cite marks of the visits

remain.

The new wave nf invasion

which many in Ireland would
like to see is tourists, for these
would bring mcney and era-

ploymeul to the rural areas in

particular.

Two factors have combined
to curb visitors

1

enthusiasm for
the joys of Ireland. The Ulster
troubles and the alarming cost

of touristic living, in spite of

the advantageous exchange
rales which spenders of pounds,
dollars and marks get against
the punt.
There is very little that the

Irish government can do about
the first, but there have been
some moves regarding the
second. VAT on theatre tickets

has been cut from 23 per cent

to 5 per cent, and VAT rales on
car rental, cruiser hire and
caravan holidays have also
been reduced.

As from March i tourists

have been able to claim a re-

fund on VAT paid in Irish
shops (although I suspect this

brings presents into the
theoretical realm of the UK
customs man as if they bad
bought in a duty free shop).
The main financial hurt of

touring Ireland is eating out.

The nation does not seem to

boast a good range of £3-£8
lunching places, you either
spend a great deal more to cat

well or snatch a beer and an
indifferent sandwich.

If you arc fortunate, and in

the west, you will come across
places which will serve you a
good plate of smoked salmon
and some really excellent
oysters, hut you v/ill have to

hunt around lor them. Often it

is boiler to picnic.

It is still the west of Ireland
that righrly calls most visitors.

The small towns and little farm-
ing communities are strikingly

French in their physical appear-
ance—the mood of rural life in

the two countries are similar
in many ways
There is pride, there is intro-

spection but there is also a

warming friendliness and wel-
coming to the visitor.

The scenery, by any stan-

dards. is both spectacular tthc
Cliffs oE Molier. Clare, and the
Gianfs Causeway Antrim (AT )

)

and soothing.
The weather can be trouble-

some. even if it does not live

up to tiie English slur that in
Ireland it rains for nine months
of the year and drips off The
trees for the other three. April
is the driest month, except in
Kerry, where with predictable
perversity it is June.
There is little point in dis-

cussing the particular!; of Ire-

land. for it is the mood that
one goes for. In all the years
and all the visits I have made
I have yet to be able to define
what it is that makes it such
a pleasant place to be.

The cost, the food, the
weather . . . they are all nega-
tives. but ihey all fade against
the delight of being there.

Somehow you end up in ihe

back of some bar. after closing

time, knocking back Guinness
and Cork gin. a concoction

which tastes well enough but
always reminds me oi the con-
sistency of the cod liver oil

which was once supposed to

Iransl'orm me into muscular
manhood.
Somehow you do stumble

across ihar supposedly mythical
“Irish” behaviour—-once on
asking the way I was assured
solemnly that I was "starting
from the wrong place, sur.”

My own favourite researching

point for fathoming the appeal
of Ireland remains the Galway
Oyster festival, to be followed
by a visit to Lisdoonvama. a

community sot beside that

strange moonlike land of the

Burren in Co Clare.
Lidoonvama in the early

autumn is a centre for match-
making. where the farming un-
roarrieds of the west come to

find their males. Over the years

this gathering attended by
huge numbers of people, has
expanded with an influx of folk
musicians and story tellers, the

like of which you rarely see in
the highly stage-managed
special evenings of the Dublin
hotels.

Doubtless it will be a fruit-

less task yet again. The charm
will be there, but the reason

unratbomable. So we'll just
have (o raise our glasses once
more to St Patrick, with the
t02ST:

St Patrick teas a gentleman
who through strategy and

stealth,

Dtore all the snakes from
Ireland—here's toasting to

his health.

Bti: not too many toastings,

lest you lose yourself and
then.

Forger rhe good St Patrick
and see all those snakes

again.

Who ate mounds of bran, en-

dured inlestinal worms, suffered

permanent stomach ache

through a diet dominated by
weed-poisoned grain and lived

in an unbelievably messy en-

vironment penetrated by

nauseating smells? The answer
is the Vikings who settled in

York for a period of 80 years

from the middle of the ninth

century and from where they

ruled Northumbria until they
were violently driven out and
their King Erik Bloodaxe slain.

The Viking* however are

back. From nevr month modem
man will have the opportunity

of taking a worm's eye view of

the habits, lifestyle and sur-

prisingly advanced craft skills

of this most feared of ancestors

through a unique recreation of

a Viking settlement duplicating

a street unearthed during a 54

year archaeological dig in

York's Cappergate area.

The Jorvik Viking Centre,

named alter the Norse name
for the town and created at a

|

cost of £2 .5m incorporates not

only the wattle and daub and
split plank homes and work-

shops of tbe street but it sounds
and smells too.

The King of Norway and the
Queen of Denmark are both

patrons of the York Archaeo-
logical Trust and squads of

Scandinavian journalists are

dying over to record the trust’s

activities and the return of

Viking life.

As visitors travel through the

centre on slow moving electric

powered cars they will pass
alongside 25 life-sized sculpted

figures carrying out conversa-

tions in old Norse on a 64
channel sound track. One man
shouts to his deaf wife that he
has been left a hangover from a

hard day's drinking. Someone
else tries to sell a shoe to a man
complaining about boils on his

feet. The sound of hammering
during the process of coin

striking permeates the air and
the group of girls chant a
riddle.
To get tbe correct effect

villagers and children from
north Yorkshire were coached
for six months in old Norse by
Professor Christine Fell of
Nottingham University.

Most visitors though are

likely to be struck as much as

I

anything by the odours which
emanate from specially pre-
pared lozenges of resin impreg-
nated with chemicals and burn-

ing in metal containers.

Some of the smells are quite

nice like the apples and leather

Model of a jeweller displaying his

wares of silver and bronze

broaches, pins and buckles.

curing but the fishy aroma of

the two boats on the bank of

the recreated Foss River are

less pleasant. That Is nothing
however in comparison with the

smell which, hits unsuspecting
visitors when they are con-

fronted by a man squatting in

a communal open toilet, oppo-

site a pig grunting in a pen and
alongside a rubbish tip and a

dog cocking its leg.

The centre also explodes some
of the myths surrounding the

Vikings. They did not wear
homed helmets for example
and while being pretty barbar-

ous even for those days they

had time in between the rape

and pillage to settle, inter-

marry with the indigenous

population and carry on their

own skills.

They made metal objects of

great complexity like box pad
locks opened with a key slide

praclicised needle weaving and

made storage jars and smaller

utensils that modem potters

have found tricky to copy.

Some of these artefacts,

including a pole-lathe made by

a researcher into the craft of

wood turning have been
recreated but many of the

actual artefacts discovered

within Coppergate’s nine

metres of debris are also on
display.

That people do need some
education on the Vikings is

underlined by a dispiriting lack

of knowledge already displayed

by parties visiting the site.

“ Even some school teachers
don’t seem to know that they
came after the Romans, not

before," says Gillian Pearson of

the trust Nick Garnet

SAVELLS
COUNTY DURHAM-WEARDALE 4283 acres
AJlenheod 2 miles. Hexham 2S miles

Newcastle Airport Wh miles. Totaside Airport 48 miles

DRIVEN GROUSE MOOR WITH COMMERCIAL
WOODLAND PLANTATIONS, SPORTING RIGHTS
AND IN-BYE GRAZING

Gmuu moor butted far 2 days driving

450 brace average - 7 separata lines of buns

Freehold Moorland 1,643 acres

Addition Sporting Rights 1.690 acres

Commercial Forestry Plantations 917 acres

In-Bye Grazing Freehold 33 acres

,
Tradirional Corage and Derelict Farmhouse

I FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS

Holidays and Travel

OVERSEAS FLIGHTS SELF-CATERING

1 4 Skelderuatc YorkYO 1 IDM

York (090-1) 2073

1

ALOHA GOLF
;

ipikgi]piei™e%
£29,000

$ Fully Fumlshod
tif Swimming Pool

Tsleohonc NOW for our hill rolour
brocnerc offering tne widest selec-
tion OT new and resale ur open Its

t Freehold 1

MARBELLA PROPERTIES LTD.
Blenheim House,
Kings Rood, London SW3 SXS

01-351 3131
v W: : W+bpursV V

;

Tadcaner 4 inilea. Lccdt 10 mUn. Vorfc 12 miles.

OPERATIC TOURS
to Vienna, Verona, Munich, Paris, Barcelona,

New' Y’ork. Turin, Wexford, Naples, Venice plus

Oberammergau Fassion Play and Ciga Luxury Hotels

Details /mm;
BROMPTON TRAVEL LIMITED

206 Waiton Street, London SW3 2JP
Tel: 01-5S4 6343— ABTA/ATOL

FLY CONCORDE SUPERSONIC
CAIRO & THE PYRAMIDS — 2Sth APRIL. £735

(Agent lor ATOL ^S7)

BORDEAUX & ST. EMILION £425 j.
85 punuie superior,,o llight May Gth

For details end reservations: jgtjgr

Tel: Dorking (0306 ) 711114
RFC Concorde lliqhii

* Radprcols.
-
Copcl. Ocrl-ing »«P

£49 RETURN
FALCON am ihe reliable Swiss
Specialist offering e regular Night
service lo Geneva and Zurich. It’s

the best value available from ihe
most experienced operator — we've
boon fllying io Switzerland far 12
years now. Do pari Irora Galwick at
convenient tunes ro suit you. We
also operate transfers to the major
European ski resons.

^Falcon
NoJTO SWITZERLAND

Take no chances booA with a

bonded A8TA member

TEL: 01-357 2191

Dept FT. 190 Campden Hill Road
London W8 7TH - ATOL 1337

VILLAS IN CALA D’OR
CORPORATE VILLA

HOUDAY5
Luxury houses with pools. cHb tap
villas, fiitilno village apts
MAJORCA fr £160 (2wks) to £550.
Similar proaertfes avail aole:

GREECE ft £190
ALGARVE fr £169
MENORCA fr tIZO

For brochure Telephone:
(0272) 557872'

3

(Answerphone Sunday)
Dave Lane. Radhdil
Bristol BSS 9NO

HAWAII EXPRESS oners excellent one-
;

yioy art return (ares to dcKlnatlens .n

USA. .Canada, Bahamas, Cayman Islands, 1

Australia and New Zealand Tel OI-
j627 7859. MDfiry HOUK. 320 Repent 1

Street. London. WT.
!

BOUND THE WORLD from £7X0 10 .

£36.000. Australia tm L49B rtn NZ |

(m £71 S rtn Columbus. BS London i

Wall. EC2. 01-636 1101.

U.K. HOLIDAY
ADVERTISING
APPEARS TODAY
ON PAGE 16

DISCOUNTED
AIR TRAVEL
The. « run oysRf

Economy'- RegularorFirslClszs business
and letsiiie travel ic moei destinations.
Phone lor a quo:*Uom ihe oM established
liiuhl brokers Ihs weeks Special:

Round ihe world Irom C730.

2a Thayer sireel Lnnoon Wl
BLOl'-lfl? 3361/5. 01 -SJ5 33J5r035E

BRITTANY
SeJ '-contained Villas, Flats and Chalets

j
available tar rental In Brittany, most j

of which are close to sandy, sale
beaches. Please write or telephone
Blvlnft expected number o( party end
preferred holiday dares so mat details
and photographs oi relevant properties
can bo sent. Minimum letting period
two weeks.

BRITTANY HOLIDAY TRAVEL
9 Bath Road, Brldgwatn-, Somerset
Tab 4PH. Tell (0278) 422680

PUBLIC TENDER SALE
ST. CAM ILLUS ESTATE, Nr .TADCASTER. YORKSHIRE

Of Interest to the speculator, private KhooUhosprtJl group, Institution.
leisure industry or as a company headuuarters.
TENDER DATE: THURSDAY. SUi APRIL

The Freehold Estate tools tab acres or thoreaboutt and comprises the school
complex, 12 S*nH -detached Houses. Farm House, Outbuildings. 13 aero

Lake and mixed Agricultural land
OFFERS INVITED FOR ESTATE AS A WHOLE OR INDIVIDUAL LOTS.

Further details from.
OLIVER KITCHEN A FLYNN, 3D Atatafl Place. Leeds LSI GJR.

Tel: (OS12I 4S06ST.

COSTA DB. SOL (PRIYATE SALE)
Mage meant Jn luxury development with view over the Mediterranean.
The villa contains: taHy lifted kitchen and washroom, lounge ano dining roam
'both with open hrepiicr and marble floori, 3 bedrooms dully fitted carpeui.
2 bathrooms, large terraces.

On first flow, master bedroom Nirh largo dressing room dully fined carpets*
and luxury Bathroom, large, terrace.

2000 M2 garden beautifully laid oat with Altered swimming pool.
The property alio consists OI 2 garages and private parking area hi front

Of the bouse.
PRICE: £103.000

Contact: Mr Wirrther, telephone 01034 52 448230 (after 7 pm)

MOTORING TOURSAS
SIMPLEAS 1 2, 3.

With its glorious scenery; dearroads, world not only takeyouright to one of France^ great hoBday
famous cuisine and superb value hotels, France is the regions; they also offer the widest choice of motoring
perfect country for a touring holiday. BrittanyFemes tours, catering for every taste and budget

1 BRITTflNYON*ABUDGET
9 GOASYOU-
“*PLEASE

IGEORGE KNIGH
r

PARTNERS'-

TheLettingAgents

9 Heath Street'

London NW3
Telephone: 01-794 1125

AND

EXECUTIVE SUITES

MAYFAIR
Luxury himishad apartments, newly

decorated, fully serviced
Socrennal/telex facilities. E350-C500

per week. 3 months to 2 years

MOUNTCUBZON MANAGEMENT LTD
LONDON

Tel: 01-491 2626 - Tele*: 299185

155-157 Knightsbridge
London SW1

Telephone:: 0l-5$» 2133

.
Telex: 254S0 EQUES G

MAY'S alway* have a good selection or
propartiut to rent In South Wen London,
Surrey and Borfishh*- Tel: <037284)
3B11. THcu. 89SSU2.

Completefreedom and
amazing value. Plan yourown to«5
staying al anyof 100 comfortable
1-starhotels on our list Lunchand
dine when andwhereyou like, as

you wish.From simple cieperies

to mouth-watering seafood

restaurants. 6 or10day tours

including ferry return with car;

and hotel accommodationwiHi
continental

breakfast*h|%
from only MlVperadull

Forthose -who wish to plan

theirown tours we offerover200
hotelsthroughout France. Our
vouchers payforhotel dinnerand
breakfast atthe locationsyou
choose. First night isbookedby
us, thenbookasyougo.with the
hoteliers'help. 5, XUcrHday
tours are available, including ferry
return withcar **

XWELCOMETO
°TRANCETOURS

£102

Abeautifulselection, taking
you alongsuggestedroutesto
pr&booked overnight stops, with
ferryreturn with car, hotels,
dinnerand breakfast all included
in tbe prica 1 or 32day tours

available to the chateauxand
vineyards of the Loire, Normandy
with its historic beaches, the lush
Dordogne, orthe Ihfle-knownand

fascinatingHeart of France.

Breathtaking scenerywithawarm
welcome. Arf M£%

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES

seek Luxury Furnished Rats or

Houses up to £400 per week
UsusI fees required

GUERNSEY—Wfi »pflCLUIw la the ulc oi

propwrie* to new residents In tMs
idfilic state, iw U* Ifiand. we can
Offer you she largest. Illustrated selec-

tion conimondng from taO.OOO together
wnh coloured II Settling *n Guprasoy "

rot burn. Contact us sunns vow re-
quirements to B. Lovell. MA. FRICJ,
Chartered Surveyor, LOVELL a PART-
NERS. Est. 1879, 11 Smith Sweet. Si-

Peier Fort. Guernsey, or T«. W*>
23636.

.PHILLIPS KAY & LEWIS
014139 2245

Tefex: 27846 ABIDE G

GUERNSEY—We Oder * complete lift of

all Open Market properties tor sale inil rww- —
Guernsey plus Specialist »«icc on invest-

ment ana business opportunities and
our "Guide to Living m Guernsey.
StvoBcr Read & Partners, Ann ' Place,

si. Peter Port. Guernsey. 04BJ 26131.

To book, ring Portsmouth (0705) 751833 or From only CM
Plymouth (0752) 263388today, or

see your travel agent »
Brittanyferries

The Holidayferry
24-hourbrochure service-(Q705) 751708 or (0752) 269928.

NLtVrE'bFFE;R;pEEE;fflS-SmR^ + '>r ONLY WE OFFER FREE£2 5-STAR COVER WORTH £29.50.
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BY PETER QUENNELL

• Sylvia Beach and The Lost
Generation: A History of

Literary Paris in the
Twenties and Thirties

r] by Noel Riley Fitch. Souvenir
Press, £14.95, 447 pages

In the annals of modern
creative writing two heroic
handmaidens, Sylvia Beach and
Harriet Weaver, deserve to be
-particularly remembered. They
were not creative themselves;
but they protected, assisted and
generally encouraged an eccen-
tric Irish novelist, a somewhat
difficult and at times ungrate-
ful character, of whose genius
each felt passionately sure. For
many years Harriet Weaver, a
quiet, modestly affluent Eng-
lishwoman, subsidised James
Joyce and his entire family;

while Sylvia Beach, a hard-
working young American book-

seller established on the

Parisan Left Bank, besides

befriending and entertaining
him, did her best to manage his

affairs. She also supplied him
with petty cash; and. should he
pass her shop when she was
temporarily absent, he could
always borrow from the till.

Her task was, no doubt, the
easier of the two roles. She
was an adventurous and experi-

enced young woman, well

accustomed to bobemian ways.

But Miss Weaver, whom
Virginia Woolf considered
*• spinsterly ’’ and “buttoned-

up,” and Leonard Woolf dubbed
the personification of “domestic
rectitude," sometimes found it

difficult to approve of Joyce's

extravagant habits, his high

spending and his heavy drink-

ing, and his love of expensive

restaurants and good hotels.

Nothing he wrote seems ever

to have shocked her—Virginia

Woolf was far more prudish;

but seeing him a little drunk

was an experience she avoided.

Harriet Weaver usually lived

at home, and paid her hero

brief visits. Sylvia Beach,

having quitted New England,

had settled down in the “fiery

centre ” of the Gallic literary

world. Among her friends and
customers were a group of

gifted young American expat-

riates — Ernest Hemingway,
Scott Fitzgerald, Ezra Pound,
E. E. Cummings—and a galaxy

of famous French writers.

Gide she saw frequently;

Valery often made a benevolent
appearance; and one day, when
she happened to have gone out,

and her assistant was sitting

alone in the shop wearing a
short summer skirt, the great

poet suddenly seized a pencil

and sketched a woman’s head,
which he duly Initialled, upon
the surface of the girl's bare
knee. Paul Claudel, however,
shunned the bookseller’s com-
pany — rightly suspecting that
she had no religious faith.

Through her window she
watched him examine ber stock,

which then included early

copies of Ulysses, quickly cross

himself and hurry past.

“ Shakespeare and Company”

In the rue de l’Oddon had

already become a literary land-

mark. It was at once bookshop,

lending library, and a rendez-

vous for men of letters, whom
its proprietress now and then

invited to read their latest

works aloud. But Sylvia Beach's

major achievement was the

courageous publication of

Ulysses, which emerged, after

terrible birth-pangs, during

January 1922. and threw open

a whole new chapter in the

history of English fiction.

She was certainly a remark-

able woman, and merited a full-

length biographical portrait

Although the present book

strikes me as over-long, and Dr
Fitch is inclined to clog her
narrative with superfluous
minor details, it makes a
fascinating story. Her subject

was evidently the most agree-

able type of blue-stocking;

lively, sympathetic, uninhibited,

a fount of energy and common-
sense. Nor did she lack feeling;

her emotional life was divided

between her devoted associate

Adrienne Monme r, the director

of another progressive Parisian

bookshop; and, inevitably, Joyce
himself.

Sylvia Beach in the Paris book shop “ Shakespeare and Company,'

. with photographs of the Company.

He exploited and disturbed
his pair of faithful supporters,
yet simultaneously enchanted
them.

The paper jacket of Dr Fitch's

book displays an excellent

photograph: Sylvia Beach,
small, alert and large-eyed,

gazing reverently at her idol;

and Joyce, in a slightly swagger-

ing pose, grasping a thin stick

—a kind of magician's wand

—

his left hand thrust into a
trouser-pocket, his felt bat
pushed towards the back of his

bead, as he swings belligerently

round to face the camera.
Readers of Sylvia Beach and

the Lost Generation (not, £

think, a very good title) will

learn a great deal about Joyce's

creative methods. I did not
know that probably a third of

Ulysses had been added to the
page-proofs; that “his appetite

for proofs was insatiable and

that every galley was “ adorned
with Joycean rockets and
myriads of stars guiding the
printers to words and phrases
and lists of names all around
the margins.”
Few novelists have been more

enamoured of words, their

origins and historic associa-

tions, or written to a more
elaborately preconceived
pattern. Throughout his whole
laborious existence ' he never
deviated from his course, He
could only accomplish, he
believed, with the help of

“silence. exile, and cunning”;
and here Sylvia Beach and, on
an economic plane, Harriet
Weaver, gave him the practical

support that he required.

ankers and/or baddies BY BARRY RILEY

The World's Money
by Michael Moffltt. Michael
Joseph, £9.95. 274 pages.

Michael Moffitt's entertaining

but somewhat superficial book
on the problems of international

banking reads a bit like the
incomplete scenario of a rather
improbable disaster movie.

Potentially fatal weaknesses
have been left in the design of
the international monetary
structure by its builders, John
Maynard Keynes and Harry
Dexter White. The system is

being driven towards destruc-
tion by a group of bankers bent
on world domination—led by
chief baddie Walter Wriston of

Citibank, who is clearly heading
for a sticky end in the final

reel . Enter tall, cigar-chomping
monetary policeman Paul
Volcker. His desperate change

of course buys time, but cannot
prevent the loss of first one
passenger, then others. . . .

But there is no catastrophic
climax. “ No one can or should
try to predict a banking crisis.”

writes Mr Moffltt rather primly;
a bit of a let-down for a book
which is sub-titled “ inter-
national banking from Bretton
Woods to the brink of insol-

vency.” In this book the
author appears to blame greedy
and reckless bankers for cur-
rent problems (Mr Wriston is

singled out for special atten-
tion). A more thoughtful
analysis would surely have
dwelt on the political and
economic reasons for the chan-
nelling of vast sums to unstable
Third World and Eastern bloc
regimes.
Mr Moffitt includes much good

material about key individuals
in international banking and
the activities of some of the

big American banks. But the

U.S. orientation is much too
pronounced for a book which
is supposed to be about the
world. Even his London sources
seem mostly to be expatriate

Americans; There is almost
nothing about the Swiss and
the Germans, let alone the
Japanese.

So the final theme of the
book, on the need for tighter

control, the reverse of deregu-
lation, is focused on current
U.S. developments, with some
of the regional barriers com-
ing under pressure—Citibank
is trying to move into Cali-
fornia, for example—and the
Glass-Steagall Act being called
into question. That Act was
introduced in 1933 precisely to

counter some of the worst
abuses ‘of ' the pre-1929 period.
But although the specific

problems are American, there

are global implications in the
author's theme of "an age-old

problem of capitalism: the in-

herent instability of competi-
tion.” He quotes extensively

the views of Albert Wojnilower,
chief economist of First Boston
Corporation, who favours
tougher regulation. Wojnilower.
and Henry Kaufman, of Salo-

mon Brothers, are said to be
known on Wall Street respec-

tively as Dr Death and Dr
Doom.

Not so long ago, bankers
tended to deny that any serious

problem existed. Now. the
received wisdom is that the
agony can be phased out over,

say. 10 years and, with the aid
of compliant auditors, lost in

the figures. But this depends on
future, self-restraint,. . whereas
Mr Moffitt believes that “the
bankers cannot police them-
selves."

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

THE International Invitation
Tournament, staged in Calcutta
by tbe West Bengal Bridge
Association, was a great success.
Everyone appreciated the
venue, the Saturday Club, “so
different from the characterless
international hotels, in which
the majority of important tour-

naments are held, where it is

hard to tell what part of the
world one is playing in." I
quote from the Daily Bulletin.

Billy Eisenberg of the North
American team showed excel-

lent technique in this hand:
N

.1 10 9
n Q 8 7 2
<KQ
*AJ109

TV E
* ST AKQ4
OK J 1053 C?94
<95 3 < A J 10 7 6 5

*S62 *Q7
S
A 6 5 3 2

OA6
04 2
4-K543

With E a st-Wes t vulnerable,
South dealt and opened the bid-
ding with one spade. North

.replied with two clubs, and East
competed with two diamonds.
The opener rebid three clubs,
and after a spade raise from his

partner, bid four spades, which
became the final contract.

West led the nine of dia-

monds to the Queen and Ace.
and East returned the nine of
hearts. On this the declarer
played his six, the King wan,
and West sent back a heart,

which was taken by the Ace.
Crossing to the diamond King,
the declarer played the Knave
of spades, covered by the Queen
and Ace, a second spade was
won by the King, and East
exited with a third spade to
the 10 on the table.

Everything depended on get-

ting a count on the unseen
hands in order to find out who
had the Queen of clubs, so the
declarer cashed dummy's Queen
of hearts, throwing a club from
hand. When East showed out.

he was marked with a 3-2-6-2

hand pattern. Now all that
remained was to turn the screw
on West.

Crossing to hand via the club
King, South cashed his two
remaining trumps, forcing West,
who had to keep his Knave of
hearts, down to one club. Now
the declarer knew that the dub
Queen was bound to fall from
one side or the other.

In the next deal a fine de-
fence was brought off by
Chaudhury. a blind Calcutta
player in partnership with Zia
Mahmood of Pakistan:

N
9 6 5 3OQ2

O Q 7
+ K J 10 5 3

W E
* 4 2 t AKJ
^ K 10 8 7 S 3 t? A J
<* A K 8 2 O J 10 9 5
+6 +Q942

S
Q 10 8 7

0964
0 6 4 3
A 8 7

With East-West vulnerable,
East dealt and bid one no
trump, and West replied with
four diamonds, a transfer bid.

which East duly .converted to

four hearts. When South, the
original fearless Freddie, came
in with four spades. West
showed excellent judgment in

leaving the decision to his
partner, and Zia had no hesita-

tion in doubling.
West led his singleton dub,

dummy's 10 was played, and
East cleverly covered to deny
dummy an entry, and South had
to win. The declarer was in
complete Zngzwang. He led a

heart at trick two. West played
low, and dummy's Queen lost

to the Ace. East returned the
dub nine—a suit preference
signal—and West ruffed.

After cashing Ace, King of

diamonds. East dropping the

Knave on the second lead to
emphasise his request for a
heart return, West underled his
heart King, enabling his part-

ner to regain the lead with his

Knave, and give West another
club ruff. Now’ the unhappy
South could not prevent East
from making three trump
tricks, and the result was six

down, a penalty of 1100 points.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER

TOMORROWS!
50,000 pflopta hi tha United Kingdom suffer from prograaaMy paralysing

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS — tha causa and cure, of which are a till unknown

— HELP US BRING THEM RELIST AND HOPE.

We need your donation to anabla us to continue our work for tha CARE

and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS au&arere and to oonttnoa our

eonunitmont to find tha causa and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through

MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help—Send a donation today to:

Boom FJ.
Tbe Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJS. and KJ>

__ 286 Monster Road
sobers Fulham, London SW0 6BE

WOMEN chessplayers who can
hold their own against strong

male masters form a rare elite.

Almost all the half-dozen ladies

in this select group have been
of Russian or Georgian birth,

such as Vera Menchik the pre-
1939 world champion or her
successors, Nona Gaprindashvili
and Maia Chiburdanidzc. At one
time Georgians so dominated
international events that their

success was ascribed to

Caucasian mountain air or to

the tradition that brides in

Tbilisi include a chess set in

their dowries.

A more significant factor

among top women players is

early practice against an expert
brother. Gaprindashvili was ihe

only girl in a chessplaying

family of eight; Pia Cramiing.
the 29-year-old Swede now
ranked world no 1, has a brother
Dan who boasts a tournament
win over Tony Miles. Menchik
was coached by the grandmaster
Maroczy, While reigning world
champion Chiburdanidze was a

prodigy at age 10 and was
coached at the Tbilisi chess
house.
Menchik in her time scoared

a win over Euwe who later be-

came men's world champion,
but generally she finished near
the bottom in the strongest
tournaments. The Georgians
have advanced further.
Gaprindashvili tied first at Lone
Pine 1977 while Chiburdanidze
has won mixed tournaments at

Barcelona and Delhi.
But it is Miss Cramiing, the

first Western-born woman to

reach world heights, who has
really captured public interest.

At Lloyds Bank 1982 she had
Korchnoi on the verge of de-
feat; last year she was awarded
the international master title at

men's level; and now she has
begun to bear male grand-
masters. Her first two GM
scalps, Alburt, and Shamkorich,
fell last month at Reykjavik
where Cramiing led the field

for several rounds.

Miss Cramiing will be in
Britain next month when she
competes in the Oakham School
junior invitation, a £7,000 event
and a good deal stronger than
the official junior world title

contest Her rivals include both
Nigel Short and the reigning

under - 20 world champion
Georgiev from Bulgaria, but on
the form of this week’s game
Pia Cramiing will be a danger
to them alL
White: Pia Cramiing

(Sweden). Black; L. Alburt
fU.S.V
Alekhine's Defence (Agricul-

tural Bank International, Rey-
kjavik 1984).

1 P-K4, N-KB3: 2 P-K5. N-Q4?
3 P-Q4, P-Q3; 4 N-KB3, P-KN3;
5 B-QB4, PxP.
Alburt is -an expert on

Alekhine’s Defence 1 . . . N-KB3,
but this is dubious compared to

the natural N-N3 or F-QB3.

6 PxP, P-QB3; 7 N-B3, B-K3.
N.\N? 8 BxP ch is immedi-

ately fatal, so Black opts for this
artificial development. Cram-
ling at once exchanges one
bishop and blocks its partner
out of the game.

8 N-KN5! B-N2; 9 P-B4, N-Q2;
10 BxN, PxB; 11 B-K3. N-N3:
12 NxB. PxN; 13 B-Q4, N-B5;
14 P-QN3, N-R6.

Conventional strategy says
little

. about this advantage,
where a pawn wall buries an
enemy minor piece. Black's
bishop is not "bad” in ihe
usual sense since surrounding
pawns are on light squares, but
for practical purposes Black is

a piece down.
15 0-0. R-OBt: 16 R-B2. O-R*;

17 Q-Q3, P-QN4; 18 R-QB1.
P-N5; 19 N-K2, N-N4; 20 P-B3,
PxP; 21 P-QR4, NxB; 22 NxN.
K-Q2; 23 P-R4, R-B4; 24 KR-
QB2. KR-QB1; 25 K-B2, Q-N5;
26 K-K3, BxP.

Virtual surrender, but other-
wise his passed pawn falls.
White plays the rest calmly and
accurately.
27 PxB, Q-Nl; 28 K-B2, QxKP;

29 R-Kl. K-Bl ch; 30 N-B3.
Q-R7; 31 Q-Q4. R-QB2; 32 RxBP.
RxR; 33 QxR, QxRP ch; 34
K-Nl, RxN; 35 PxR. P-Qa: 36
Q-Q2, Q-N6 ch; 37 K-Bl. QxP
ch; 33 Q-B2. Q-R6 ch; 39
K-K2. P-K4; 40 Q-B3. Q-R7
ch; 41 K-Q3. Q-QN7: 42 Q-Q3 ch.
K-Kl; 43 Q-R8 ch. K-B2; 44 R-Bl
ch. Resigns.

Apologies to solvers for last
week's technical mishap which
caused a white rook in position
506 to slide askew from KN2 to
KB3

POSITION No. 507

BUCK (3 men)

Charles Madge, who with Tom
Harrisson and Humphrey Jemvtngs
started Mass-Observation in 1937,

drawn by.Menqm Peake. Madge, a
Cambridge “ drop out," was a poet.

Surrealist and Communist, who
organised his “ National Panel " of
500 volunteers from Blackheath.

Their main task was to keep a
record of everything they did from
waking to sleeping on the 12th day

of each month.

o temporal

o mores!

The Puritan Gentry
bv J. T. Cliffe. Routledge and

Kegan Paul, £18.95, 320 pages .

Looking back on the reign
of Charles L a nonconformist

divine wrote that the country

was “then mostly, divided into

but two Parties, Puritan and
Prophane.” That* .1& to say,

between a small .minority,

against the great majority of

ordinary Church people, who
contained quite as many decent
God-fearing men and women as

those who regarded themselves

as God’s Elect regularly .re-

ferred to themselves: as the
Saints, the Godly, etc.

’

.This was pretty intolerable
for other people - who had

.

no
such pretensions. William 1

Shakespeare expressed tha
point of. view of. the great
'majority in Twelfth 'Night:

“Dost thou think because thou
art virtuous there shall he no
more cakes and ale?"
Mr Cliffe has written his book

against “a tendency among
present-day historians to por-
tray the religious loyalties, of
Puritan gentlemen - as little

more than a reflection of their

.economic or political aspira-

tions.” “Religion,” be tells us,
"was a potent force in 17th ceur

tuiy England.” We know that

only too well; no doubt' the
Puritans believed in Predestina-
tion, that they .were God’s Elect,

and the rest of it The potency

of tbefr'^ in •-!£!&'of
the wredwge-.they :<a the- ^eatratry-^aadehrav -has-..

destruction
-1

<if • tfwfe of ... art, f the"

sculpture,.-' stiunfed:ghws win?
daws ' in - the' '<diurchei^ Rp&^Hsrleyl,
organs, .the "dispersal

.of; choirs, J.'wras' responsible for ^weStrajrlijg

;

the: closing. o£„ti],eatrei,:etclJ,.-! fheL

.Mr;Ci*e
families
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-1
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us how ’ V4rtu0us ‘they i ^And wh^^dTtiTese^goSIy^per^
never a.word against them. To^ sons. ^Tar-more
be-just£we may itilaw: th&

-
;

Puritan-ethos .led: a- good -many' they betifiyed-^we ,'Kitow-: rthat :

to- lead1*-more ' di^cfolined
to work harder, do gobtiVwusks -Who.-gets-a'testimonial

and — ehjoy "-themsehrts r; - less. tiolfi -Of i Auckland^CaStle frthi
However. - tiiey did ihiit-

.

the- pleasures oTmoral man-majle a/fortune aa£"at di£ i-

soriousness against their nSgfc- ^fossessed ‘ Royati^gentty. -soma ;

bour&.many of wgmmrdid^gOQd^
,j
works too, without heing

j
sou^^Fa^YOUred : . Puritan < preachqy, :

pusses or legsurdmg- thaMe^^7?^^ Cbrnrfhis^- .

as saints. -
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.- hame-i-di5giwj^^\^'ep^:.-

; fact we hear tool

' 3:-

their ^descendants:; .Wfe.want
hear more- of- the othw. sidq: 7

" VLong
rwfciat they did, ihe -destiuetieni ;ajly *reIfe'-\>

they ,wrought, and what they-- gfoxi, ."bn£.-? not ,jahtif/^rt
made out of it ;Her& Is 1 mat

: leading
;
figure, JSir-V Robert Settlement?".:-

:
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Harley, ordering Leominsterrto -i"decade. -Antf-hM^thewa^been
-

;

destroy- 'in 'the. .parish.^urch^'Worih ttfo ‘ahjdjod?-iir end?
“ one . crucifix upon - the .great

“

What^
^tone -dross, " another ^ <piidfix\dtrobriw^-;^t^ed on."
over- the church porehV^; tl&V;ti>iir side!?

crucifixes in the windows,-*^and' 4i dte : wBeti :
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Every Move You Make
by Alison Fell. Virago, £9.95

<£3.95 paperback), 283 pages

The Annunciation
by EQen Gilchrist Faber,
paperback, £2.95, 353 pages

, - »•- • ,i*-.

readers .on its way. • But^page :Arnerfcah
by . page- the. -writing' is^^ccom-.- from titeratux^- conceivefi - ber
plisherf: vivid, sharp, rhythmic %e
ally1 firm and

;
confident;! excel- /-both pareBis.s^aratel^glimpSe

.lent and, : incidentally vc • veay' their^iai^ldr^<gTOWQl
straight” modem

'
prosei herself a' .mother.' Aipanda has

Hannah at Thirty-five
.

-

by Anabel Donald. Hodder and
Stoughton, £8.95, 206 pages •

Loose Connedioiis

.

by Maggie Brooks. Chatto and
Windus, £7^5 (£3.50 paperback),
173 pages.

Alison Fell - will win readers
eventually, y; •

. . ? ,

In contrast Ellen Gilchrist's

The Annunciation is almost too
deftly pfotted -{with * a Hardy-
esque doom-twist
Whieh r

is

been, through a‘ marriage and
•throi^h;. '.Jafepholism^

.
now die

makes
.

(perilously "•

, close .to

fantasyp v bright music ” with
25-year-pld ^ guitar-playing Wdl.

m-twist at the end! and op
t

a: canoe .trip with him
distinctly - cheap).-' conceives, in Ixerm id-forti^, a

BY ANTONY
THORNCROFT

Speak for Yourself:

A Mass Observation
Anthology 1937-49
by Angus Calder and Dorothy
Sheridan. Gape. £12.50 259 pages
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White to move; how can he
win? The main line is five moves
deep, with a surprise at the
end.

PROBLEM No. 507

BLACKf 2 man)“
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White mates in three moves
at latest, against any defence
(by W. Hoek. 1950).

Solution, Page 18

In 1937 three young men.
brought together by Tom Harris
son. were shocked by the
popular involvement in the
abdication of King Edward VIII:

what could the working classes

be thinking of? They decided to

investigate the mores of “the
people.” recruiting. mainly
through the Nero Statesman, a
team of monitors who would
observe the life style of the
majority of their fellow citizens

at rest, work and play.

In this way began Mass-
Observation, which from 1937
until just after the second
World War produced a con-
tinuous flaw of reports on such
arcane matters as the proportion
of saloon bar drinkers who wore
bowler hats (13 per cent rising
to 25 per cent on Saturdays),
and how many smokers tapped
their cigarette before lighting
it—54 per cent.

The original programme of
research contained some ‘very
bizarre study plans: the aspidis-

tra cult, female taboos about
eating, bathroom behaviour, and
more. One extract in this book
contains a description of an
Irishman undressing for bed,
presumably observed through a

lighted window; but in the main
the attempts to be really
voyeuristic were disappointing.
Despite all the strenuous obser-
vations by volunteers, the' sex
life of the working class while
on holiday in Blackpool was
apparently less discernible than
in Mass-Observation's home
base of Bolton, designated
“ Worktown."
The whole enterprise leaves

a rather nasty taste in the
inouih—mainly left-wing middle
class researchers spying on the
lives of the natives with all the
amazement of African explorers.

But even if much of the re-

portage is flawed by the political

bias of the observers this an-

thology contains much fascinat-

ing material, not least about the
impact of the blitz an urban life.

It is not market research by any
scientific measurement but it is

valuable social history, telling

us as much about the watchers
as the watched.

Four first novels, four Muds
of women's freedom. What
slightly alarms the free male
reader is not (he said firmly)

the erosion of male privilege,

but the loneliness which free-
dom nowadays seems to mean.
In one novel the protagonist
ends up with- the -right man
(“Come and get warm”). The
lightest of the four ends wist-

fully: “She wished she could
have had a little longer with
him." A little ... Two others
end in bed, with single mothers
holding in their arms -their

single children.

The climactic memory for.

June, just before the end of

Every Move You Make, is of
turning away from her lover

in bed to fondle herself. • " You
prefer your rotten fantasies to

the real thing," she is told by
her more recent lover, Matt,

who has tried to bring the

heresy of personal relationships

into her politicised life.

Thus is Alison Fell ruthless

with her cast of exclusively

left-wing or feminist characters.

They are muddled, adrift,

fiercely selfish; and likely, to

confirm the most rigid preju-

dices of any right-wing male
chauvinist who may accidentally

pick up the book. The
“ straight " world doesn't really

appear; one suspects it would
get even rougher treatment The
novel, essentially the political

and emotional liaisons of one
young woman in London in the

1970s, lacks onward impulse

and hangs heavily in the air at

times. It may lose a good many

Again the writing, is skilful, but' -second ‘child. B^mm.' But Miss
lighter-toned, in a

.
lucid aqd* Gilchrist often amusing, en-

iii»
7: gaging*and to' read. * A-

etar is.‘born.” ‘said-an American
reviewer. .-Wen, at least a ddl-

/. .ful .practitioner - emerges. -

.

'
:Bartndfr 'aL -/Thir^Fiv&./hiS

no. pretensions. On' its jown
, - terms it'is thje' most consistently -

.
r «uccessful-df tiiese 'four bfcoks:

funny without forcina- and not
entirely frivtilous. HaimaS, left

~'by;aWfat BriAn ta'istippdrt her-
. self add > her. two£ckildfe!tv in

p. The;
<ff5y - one

> job -1M. a dre»dful, i!ri^= tnde-
.TJeEaent/^cSibdiE She.does" not
•ehfcLbeiy ojiesist' tRe -«dvrtices of

i- one-; Nig^ but^.is -- a^berether
' name izniweesed^'heFhnhdy-

. funny
wherte

•<^nnah^;M^arkness,'-confuses
• geratrf fofcri&tlgn- |wi3r vcleatt
v fo play.

ii sense -and
’ .a^thread df-t^t-. jwdJL*The death

T; of feasor; is

neifoer;<x>^ortabtJf aor-slickly
resolved.

:

' .

r-;'

•> %>. .

... Loose Connections ^is lighter
Donald: funny wthnnt fbfnng, A nhd*

. - • - amusing .televisfoh play tran-
popular American' tradition. j s<nTbed, but nk^ly plotted, and
The title has. a : peduJiarly. carried- off with , confidence.
American pretenti(7usness, .sjKi ' Femiiiist-; Saljy;,-_ iu^eiiding to
at worst the novel.is a middle-:; travel to a “womeo's-^vent

"

aged academic Love : S?ory;-. in Murdch with two (other girls,

lively and brisk, touching.pafo- 'ends.np -going with .Henry/ -who.
but fundamentally cosy and

,
has - i -'reassuringly ; announced
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consolatory. It lapses easily:

into this sort of thing: “ Several'

times they made^ love, ‘biix k-.

was different now, full of sad-:'

ness and the secrets they . were,
keeping, a darker kind of love,

than the bright music Amanda's
body made with Will.”- ,.

Amanda at 14, in that steamy

himself ' as
‘

‘ gay
J,* but ;.in a

shared - sleeping bag hecomes
definitely ^Vserious^'/ Maggie
Brooks ykcBpg. ns ^guessing and
amused 'jto^ tire. erdr and we
can be pretty sure that in some
other stoiy;Saily^wiil settle for
a good man, and ;

stability;, and
that much loss Of freedom.

Agitlit. crit. BY ERIK DE f/IAUNY

Literature and the Left

in France

by J. E. Flower. Macmillan/
Humanities Research Centre,

Australian National University,

Canberra, £20. 256 pages

The literature of social pro-

test in France over the past 100
years or so reveals a number of

distinct and. often conflicting

facets, ranging from a some-
what sentimental populism to a
series of mainly unconvincing
attempts -to - emulate the doc-

trines of the Soviet Proietcujt

and of socialist realism in a
French context

grasp of the changing patterns howeverL and :Erofessqr. Flower
of French society. AlPbaf ope - has -had to limit himself to ,a
misses .is a guiding, connecting njimbcr
thread between these • separate -hiarks. At , ...

essays. There is a considerable . selectSon'he' has uied^s open tQ
gulf between, say, .a .-purely; challenge;.-. .For example, djs-
populist writer like.' "Charles-

-

. cussiiig the work of Lbuis Cufr
Louis Philippe and writers or

:
Jaux; ’ devotes Several page^

Communist allegiance' and ^in- -to the'.early / novels, .Angelina
spiration, such as ;Aragon and

,

’ aijd Ca Haisoh du Peupfo, hut
Andrd StiL As for £he latter, .makes; oziiy a gl&mdng reference
the. attempt to use the : Sovi.et. . to Le Sang

,
near l surely J Guil-

concept [

of; .socialist ’ realism- -.Imnfs finest artiievenietiL;. .

con-.. .^Translrteratioiis ‘ of .Ruslan
text of Trench_ society .was. .names- are sKakv rifTiaBrhw.'

to limit himself to
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TchernychevskL
fated to produce results smack- -

Professor Flower begins his

survey with key novels by Zola

and the Gohcourt brothers

(L'Assamoir, Germinal, Ger
minie Lacerteux). then
examines the work ofmore than'

a dozen luminaries of the Left,

of whom the best known are

Henri Barbusse, Charles-Louis
Philippe, Paul Nttan,' Louis
Aragon, Andre Stil, Roger Vail-

land and Louis Gullloux. He
has also combed assiduously
through a mass of theoretical
writing as it . first appeared in
Barbusse’s reviews Clarte and
Monde

;

later in such publica-
tions as La NouoeUe Critique
and Les Lettres franchises; on
much of which the dust now lies
thick.

Is detailed analysis of indivi-
dual novels. Professor Flower
combines many shrewd Insights
with an Impressive - general

fog more of I^^ssw' \u
• The field rematns a Vast one,
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia ivan der. Post
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1 SUPPOSE it was Jauetltegec
who first made, the post-war'
generation realise that . there
were other places to toy, your
underwear ' than Marks and
Spencer and that there were
better things , to wear -close _to
the skin than sensible, machine-
washable nylon.
Janet Reger was .the .' first-

designer to make everybody
from the shop girl to: the.

duchess long tor. a bit of allure-
' fin. their undercover dressing.

‘ Even those who never bought a
Janet Reger munber -knew her
name, ' for what .she sold was
more than just a. collection bt
underwear she sold
GLAMOUR.
- Alas, Janet Reger’s company
is no" longer what, it was, but
her . influence lingers on. In
high street stores up and down
the country the ranges of under-
wear on offer become daily
more alluring. Whereas once
the high street view of under-

i coyer glamour was some rather
I

ratty“lade .(probably in black)
* stitched onto a miniscule piece

V of nylon (scarlet or an
1 Improbable shade of -lilac)—to-

Ldny it will probably be of pure
Icotlon. maybe of finest lawn and
increasingly of Silk.

'

\
Whereas once upon a time a

air of briefs, a bra and possibly

vest if you were a chilly

portal, made up the average
female support kit, today you
lever know what it is lurking

rider the demure Miss Brodie-
Xe look—it may well be a
buncy pair of French camU
'

ickers, trimmed in palest
ster lace, a Jaunty camisole

f

£

or a skimpy pare silk vest.

Underwear has become as
seductive, as compulsive a pur-
chase as any chocolate bar. It's

one of the cheapest and easiest
ways.to make yourself feel good.
In stores up and down the

country buyers report that the
average customer’s tastes are
moving decidedly upmarket
Pure fabrics are what she’s-after
and one of the biggest surprises
of -all; pure silk, is increasingly
the favourite fabric.
Marks and Spencer round

about Christmas time tried out a
range of nivishingly pretly
underwear which included bras
and French knickers, petticoats
and negligee sets—most were in
combinations of materials, but
all included a percentage of
pure silk and all were sold as
quickly as they hit the counters.
So now the next collection is

in the shops—-this time a -very
glamorous French-looking line
with just 15 per cent of pure silk

(the rest is 55 per cent nylon
and 30 per cent polyester) but
it feels beautifully softand silky
and Is trimmed with fine, high-
quality lace. The pure silk line

is less glamorous ln outline
(being a trim embroidered vest
and mini-bikini) but is soft to
the touch and a joy to wear.
Prices are good and if care is

taken with the washing (pure
silk should be hand-washed but
the combination fabric can be
machine-washed) it should last

for a very long time.
At Fenwick of Bond Street,

one of the. fastest barometers
of changing fashion, buyers re-

port that its own range of silk

Story
bras, pants and French
knickers are selling as fast as

they come in. Silk bus recently

gone down in price so they are
able to sell bras at £5 95. French
knickers at £8.95, briefs at

£5,95. suspender belts at £5.95

(these are apparently moving
up the chans very fast) and
camisoles at £8.95 and cami-
knickcis at £124)5 (for mail
order add 25 p+p per item).

Fenwick finds that white and
cream are favourites with
women customers (with lilac,

soft pastels, especially pule
pink, coming nest) while if

men are buying for women,
black is what they go for.

Holly awaited are the range
of pure 5ilk boxer-shorts in

racing colours due to arrive at

the end of March—just £9.95 a
pair.
An upmarket store like

Hiirvey Nichols reports that
nowadays some 30 per cent of

ihe business in their lingerie

department is done in pure
silk, and one of the reasons is

that silk is now much more
affordable than in the past
(whereas once a pair of pure
silk knickers would sell for

£30, now you can find them
for about £10).

For those who tend to think
that silk goes together with
lace and frills, classiest of all

the recent designs is Nicola
Logan’s almost entirely plain,

severely cut mannish pyjamas
in purest beige silk satin, re-

lieved with just some plain

matching piping and selling at

£250. That to my mind, is the
thing to do with silk.
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Restored to glory

Clara Brooks

ONE of Marks and Spencer’s new lines currently being tried out

in London’s Marble Arch and Oxford Circus branches and due to

go Into all major branches from July onwards Is this collection

of 100 per cent pure silk underwear. For the moment these are

the only two designs ou offer—both currently are available in

cream only with cream Inset embroidery, but in the summer the

company hopes to introduce them in blaek as well.

The bildul knickers are £2.99 each (sizes 34 to 36 inches,

and 38 to 40 inches), while the vest is £5.99 in the same sizes.

Both.garments must be hand-washed. Anybody unable to go to

the Marble Arch or Oxford Circus branch ln London can
buy them by mail order from the Customer Liaison Department,
Baker Street, London WL

IF YOU have a valuable Ming
vase with a nasty chip in it.

a sculpture that is looking

grey and dirty and you don’t

know how to clean it, or a
Tibetan bronze that has been
overeuthusiastically cleaned,
then Ronnie Bock is your
man. Ronnie Bock It is who
can restore rare and beauti-
ful objects so that only the
all-seeing eye of the X-ray
nil) know that he has been at

work, not even the ultra-

violet light will show up his
work.

He treats each broken or
damaged object like a patient.

Sometimes they need major
surgery, sometimes Just a
little gentle nursing will
bring them back to health,
sometimes, he has to battle
against the ravages of a nasty
disease that early bronzes are
particularly prone to getting.

His studio, way above
Grays antique market at 58,
Davies Street, London Wl,
looks much like a dentist's

surgery—ranged along the
walls are solutions and
potions, ereams and drills,

little palette knives. He works
mainly with very valuable
pieces for people like

Sotheby’s and Christie's
museums, art galleries and
loss adjustors but anybody
who has a valuable piece that
needs his special care can call

upon his work.
His skills, though, are

amoug the best in the busi-

ness and they don't come
cheap, so don’t go trotting

along with a broken cup and
saucer or a table of only
sentimental value with a
crack in it The cost of the
work would he out of propor-

tion to the value of the piece.

Ronnie Bock has had to de-
velop his techniques himself
—he never found anybody
who did a good enough job
for him to be prepared to
learn from. Today, a good
portion of his work is putting
right the botched jobs that

other restorers have done
before him.
He specialises in terracotta,

bronzes, ivories, stone carv-

ings and ceramics, objects

rescued from early tombs.

Tomb objects, in particular,
often arrive at his surgery in
a highly distressed state

—

many have been floating

around for years with no
attention. “When they leave
my studio they go oat look-
ing well. If not pristine.”

His work often increases
the value or a piece enor-
mously—a ’Fang horse esti-

mated at being worth about

Trevor Humphries

Ronnie Bock at work in his studio

£60.000 was sold for £110.000
when he’d finished working
on it.

He Is very careful never
to over-restore. The patina
or weathered look is. he be-
lieves, very important, parti-

cularly when it comes to

bronzes and they should never
he shined up so that they look
like new.

Ronnie Bock has been
working with ancient objects
of this sort for so long that
he knows what most of them
should look like so that even
If they arrive in many pieces

he can re-construct the
original form. Every now and
again, though, a piece will

arrive which requires him to

start from scratch, searching
through museum records to
make sure he gets it right

Now that be has become, so
to speak, the grand maitre
of the restoration world, he
is inundated with requests
from others to part with all

his secrets. Though many of
the skills required are
entirely personal, and the
result of years of practice,

there is hasic advice to he
given and he Is now in the
middle of writing a sort of do-
it-yourself guide to restora-
tion, due to be published
in 1985. This should enable
the enthusiastic amateur with
a not-too-valuable piece to
give it a whirl himself.

BOsijr France Is a' French company producing some luxurious
tilIM.I nr^o cJIV noJomaar Prifim. BOt. fltfJin tint thelines4 pure silk underwear, prices-- are amt- cheap hut the
design all have that wonderfully sensuous feel that Is the mark
of tiwkst sflk lingerie. The range comes iit a pale oyster

coloutynly and only the finest filigree lwe Is used for the
trfmipig. Left Is the Oiseau . de Soi collection—~a -bra at £16,

a cheh?e at £22- arid French knickers at £18. There are also

mateffi* silk briefs at £8.50. On the right Is the Sole Triangle

zangeHtis uses antique lace and the colours are pale oyster
i and nnhroom. The bra is £12, the nrini-brief is £8 and the
suspend- belt £9.50. Both ranges are sold in good department
stores 11% Simpson, Liberty, Fenwick tirljondon and Rackhams of

BinningiTw, Sheffield and Bradford; Kendals of Manchester.

Also avaible by mail from Fenwick of Bond Street, London Wl
(add 25jp &p per item). •

.
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Clara Brooks.

IF YOU l&elhe feel of silk but can’t be bothered with the

handwashingJt involves" Maries and Spencer is producing some

glamorous-!ouing underwear that has' much of die feel of silk

but is eistireD machine washable. It uses -a fabric made: of 15

per cent siZk.80 per cent polyester and 55 per«nt nylon, but

' the designs ldk luxurious mid the prices extremely reasonable.

The slip is £S»9, the French knickers £5.99. Both come in

tfhite or beii

THE illustration above shows the many different ways ln which
the Six-ln-One bra can be worn. The straps can fit into a series

of different slots thus enabling it to be worn with a haiter-neek

dress or sweater, with a crossover sundress, a cutaway top, a
scoop back, an asymetxic top or in the perfectly ordinary

straightforward way.
' The perfect bra for the summer to come or to be worn with

the many low-necked sweaters around. You’ll have to wait for

-a fortnight though by which time Fenwick of Brent Cross,

London N1V4 (the lingerie department) will be selling them for

for £5.85 each (it will post by mail, add 50p P&p).

y
j

-It OF ALL the minylittle services

that;* .write ab ut -from time to

time,
. the one that seems to

have .made mo « difference to

more . .(alas*., just, _ London)
readers? lives h perhaps Athur
Strong,!.the - Hicne-in Super-

market Those who already

benefit hum the service will

know only too well that what
it-offers s a same-day delivery

smiee fo*. any orders 'phoned
before ijpm.

^Xbe. serve® is not intended,
ndr does itjrefend, to offer any
kind of feasfcfor gourmet eaters

-f. indeed, its. main strength, it

seems.,to me, is that it takes

edre of. ail tfose truly boring
Bad .'irimfl&sly

~
"

;recurring
.ctamestlc item^.Uke washing-up
liquid, tins of snutoes, wash-
ingrup powder et ad,-and -saves

you^the t bother oXpiclang them
lugging, them. home.

iQmmfet-^eeters cat stiu pursue
'round the;

mongers \vhile they Unger m an

exquisite agony of decision.

There are two reasons for

referring to Arthur Strong once

more, in the first place, it has

expanded its areas of activity

so that more readers may now
be able to. take advantage of the

service. Everybody in the areas

covered by SW1 to SW20 (inclu-

sive), W1-W3.4-, (inclusive).

NW2, 3, 6, 8, 10 and 11 as well

as Richmond, Twickenham and

Brentford can 'all take advant-

age of the service.

In .the' second place, in

response. to. pleas from regular

userc of the Phone-In Super-

niarket, a selection of frozen

foods ' can - now be ordered.

Again, ihese are' basic popular

lines, - things: Jikft Cod ; Fish.

Fingers and Florida Orange

Juice.

Any reader who thinks the
service might now operate in

her area can telephone the office

(01-961 6222) between 8.30 am
and 6.00 pm asking for an order
sheet. Though same-day deli-

\*erles are made on the day your
area has. a delivery, at the

moment this ruhs at about three
days a week in each area (the

aim is to make it every day

very -soon).

All.deliveries have to be paid

for. either by cash or cheque on
delivery. When it comes to

prices — all orders over £10

are delivered free .
and the

prices charged seem to me
(after checking against my own
local stores) to bear out Arthur
Strong’s claim that they are

“more than a superstore, less

than your corner shop."

READERS who enjoyed doing
Clio Design Studio’s tapestry

kit based on a mosaic design
found on the floor of a Roman
house in the City of London

it like to do the Studio’s

kit. This time the de-

sign is based on a Hare
mosaic tile found in a house

In Cirencester. The mosaic
itself is now on display, with
many others, in the Corinhun
Museum, Cirencester, Glou-
cestershire.
The tapestry kit measures

15 ins by 15 ins, uses brick
red, yellow, cream, blue-grey

and brown colours on a cream
background and features the
central part of the mosaic as

closely as is possible using

wool, on canvas.

To work the design a half

cross-stitch is used while the

“rope” borders are os a
slightly larger scale and so

are relatively easy to do.

For the kit, including

printed canvas, wools, needle
and all instructions send
£14.95 to Clio Design, 54,

Kensington Court, London
W8.

in Nextweek’s^

Why Philips is turning to its industrial designers

to improve its competiveness

and

Have the new cable TV companies got what it takes

succeed—Management Page

Tuesday’s Management Page—The pros and cons of the

Budget on Small Businesses

The new automated saw mills of Travis and Arnold that

are now able to cater for architects’ more exotic tastes

—

Technology Page

Michael Coveney reports on the state ofNew York’s

Theatre—Arts Page

TheFT bringsyou the information

youneed-read it every woridn
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Arthur and Nigel
It's not for me to comment

on the Budget, hut I can offer a
j
word of appreciation of how the
BBC covered it on radio. In
their favour. Radio 4 gave us a
live broadcast of the proceed-
ings in the House. Only on
VHF, though; on long wave we
had comment throughout the

n afternoon by a well-picked
cU selection of commentators. At
Lh the same time, Radio 2 had a
A. Budget Special — music, facts
5' and analysis, as the Radio
m Times put it, and ell the latest
5 Budget news as it happened.

Mightn’t the Radio 2 listeners
tr have been persuaded to do with-

out their music, and had the
“ Radio 4 long wave programme?
^ And the Cheltenham racingw interposed into Steve Wright’s
01

bit on Radio 1?

a , _ Thursday’s play Passings, by
A Ian Weir, on Radio 3, was

c interesting. It was about the

tj
death of King Arthur and the

f.
end of the high resolves of the

5 Round Table; but it was told in

a a curious third-hand manner,
ti We began with a conversation

fl between a young minstrel and

RADIO
B. A. YOUNG

1 an older minstrel, who were
5 inclined to recount their recol-

v lections of the Round Table in

£ verse. They worked from legend
i rather than memory; but the
c legend they chose to use began
i with a tale of Arthur dying
after the Battle of Salisbury

i Plain, attended by Sir Bedwere
• EsicJ.
1 Half-recalled events from his
1 life flitted through the King’s
1 mind, from his early days under
’ Merlin’s tutelage, or perhaps
1 T. H. White's; his Wagnerian
•' seizure of the sword in the
' anvil; his incestuous love for his

. sister; Guinevere, Mordred,
Lancelot, Galahad. Merlin alone

: had any criticism to offer for
the standards of the Round
Table; aristocracy was no sub-
stitute for nobility, sentiment
for law. knights for police. And
the whole project came to an
end with the rebellious

Mordred. While Arthur was
rambling on in his delirium,
encouraged by Bedwere, they
were joined by a peasant boy.
“We'll rebuild it, just as it

was,” vowed Bedwere, though
his knightly chivalry was not
above lying to his king about
throwing his sword into the
lake. “ I think I should go home
now." said the boy, caring more
for his sheep than for old tales.

Now frankly I didn't enjoy the
play much, but it was a first-

class example of experimental

radio writings Radio plays are
like pictures. They can be
simple and realistic, like the

Pre-Raphaelites; you get these
usually on Saturday Night
Theatre (though not as it

happened, on last Saturday’s

melange of old science-fiction

notions, Wally K. Daly’s With
a Whimper to the Grave).

They can be Impressionist with

truth and facts artfully de-

ployed so that the theme, or

just the sentiment, is presented
by a disturbing difference from
real truth. Passings, in its way,

was the equivalent of some-
thing like Picasso’s Gemika,
an assembly of apparently

detached emblems from which
a message emerged. The mes-
sage here was dn the boy’s last

speech. Such plays call for

tricky direction, and Glyn
Dear-man, who had specially

composed music, moved us
effectively from plane to plane.

I don’t think the music was
used as well as it might have
been, but then I am rather
allergic to incidental music.
Derek Cooper began last Sun-
day’s Pood Programme with an
Interesting talk on elderberry
wine, but he, or his producer
Joy Hatwood, insisted on start-

ing it with a futile song about
that delicious drink. And there
was another song at the end.
when the programme was deal-

ing with beer—a song about
beer, naturally, though also a
song about taxation (“ Live
Billy the king, for bating the
tax upon beer.” the song they
sang at Tom Brown’s school),
so it may have been thought
apt I’d rather have heard
more of jolly Mr Cooper and
his colleagues.

Among the shorter pro-
grammes of the week, I was
fascinated by Saturday’s Radio
4 bit about Maria Jeritza. When
I was quite young I fell madly
for Jeritza, simply from a photo-
graph of her in a book called
Opera at Home. I never heard
her. and duly forgot about her.
But it seems she was well-
known as a fascinator, was even
compared in this programme
with Marilyn Monroe. It’s too
bad that having heard her at
last I thought she didn’t sound
as well as she looked; but after
all, there were no recordings
later than 1926 in the pro-
gramme.

And the bit about Hugh Wal-
pole on Radio 4 on Tuesday,
aptly called I have No Genius
but by God I am a Novelist,

was splendid. Poor .Hugh Wal-
pole. he may have had no
genius, and he never stopped
writing to fellow-novelists who
confirmed the failing; but he
was a great popular success.

Calke Abbey has been saved. Colin Amery assesses the prospectsfor other grmid houses in danger.

Good Hews

for Calke

& Co.
One small but significant

feature of the Lawson Budget

this week was the inclusion in

the speech for the first time of

a -mention of conservation and

the heritage. The Chancellor

announced that Calke Abbey,
the eighteenth century house
and park in Derbyshire, which

was in imminent danger of

being sold to meet a tax debt of

some £8m, was to be saved for

the nation.

Mr Lawson proposed to help

towards the saving of Calke by

.

giving an additional £6.3m to

the National Heritage Memor-
ial Fund on top of the £3zn

already announced. Calke
Abbey will be handed to the
National Trust and it Is antici-

pated that the total sum
necessary for the repair and
restoration and future main-
tenance of the property will be
£8m.
The whole question of Calke

Abbey raises important issues

for the future of large and
small country houses and
estates and their contents. The
National Heritage Memorial
Fund was set up in 19S0 in the
wake of the great Mentmore
sales when that great collection
was dispersed through the
saleroom and a valuable example
of a 19th century house and col-

lection was destroyed.
The Fund was established as

a safety net but also given the
independence of an “ arm’s
length " body — keeping its

distance from the Government
and acting on its own initiative

with the advice of a band of
worthy trustees.

During the period 1983-84 the
fund spent £15m. This included
large sums for the National
Trust for Belton and Studley
Royal but also modest sums for
the Royal Society for the Pro-
tection of Birds to secure sanc-
tuaries at North Hoy and Spey-
side.

There can be no doubt that

it is country houses, that are
the most expensive and, to many
most desirable aspects of the
heritage. They are expensive
to run, difficult to preserve with-
out putting them in aspic, and
sensitive to large numbers of
visitors. Calke Abbey has been
a fascinating case because it

has illustrated the benign allure
of the idea of the country
house.

It is a house that few people
have seen. It is a house with
no obvious historical connec-

Calke Abbey

tions. Calke Abbey is. however,
the essence of the idea of con-
tinuity, the home of a reclusive
family who have maintained
that balance between art and
nature that is so Important a
part of the British heritage.

What is remarkable is that a
house like Calke should capture
the imagination of the public,

the Press and the Treasury in

such a way that it has been pos-

sible to end the years of neglect
and prevarication with a settle-

ment that is acceptable to all

parties.

The thanks for this are due,
in no small measure to the
National Heritage. . Memorial

Fund, under its chairman Lord
Charteris, who have acted in a
new capacity. They have not
just come up with the money
but managed to get all the par-
ties to the problem around a
table to reach a successful con-
clusion. It was only last year
that the Department of the En-
vironment and the Treasury
were scarcely speaking to each
other over the vexed question of
Calke. The Heritage Fund had
already agreed last year to come
to the rescue of Belton which
had rather surprisingly slinned
onto the open market They
came up with £6$m. money they
had in the bank, to prevent the
serious risk of an asset strip

of this great house and valuable
contents. The fact that Calke

and. Belton were problems in
the same year shows how un-
predictable the future of such
great houses can be. There is

seldom enough money for more
than one major rescue in a year.

The Secretary of the National
Heritage Fund, Mr Brian Lang,
is confident that supplementary
grants will be available from the
Government for outstanding
cases whenever they are in dan-
ger. A precedent does seem to
have been established with Bel-

. ton and Calke but it is not im-
possible to foresee a time when
four or five great houses could
be in danger simultaneously.
The National Heritage Memorial
Fund has some £16m in invest-

ments—but it is unlikely to dip
deeply into these reserves often.

There are other ways of sav-
ing houses and recent changes
in the system of Capital Trans-
fer Tax has made It possible for
owners to establish private
charitable trusts with main-
tenance funds for their proper-
ties. Thirlestane Castle on the
Scottish Borders is a recent case
where the owner has placed the
house, contents and park in the
care of a private charitable
trust endowed by the National
Heritage Memorial Fund to the
tune of £650,000. Specific Trus-
tees are appointed to look after
the property and in this case

they include representatives of
the Scottish Office, the National
Trust for Scotland and other
bodies concerned with the heri-

tage in Scotland. This private

approach may not be as effective

as the endowment of a property
“ in perpetuity " . by the
National Trust, but it is not as
expensive.

Initially the National Trust
method looks expensive but in
many ways It is the only one for
permanent and continuing pre-

servation. Large endowments
are probably the only way to

nape with the steady and con-

sistent decay of old houses. The
Director-General of the National
Trust, Mr Angus Stirling, points
out that the Trust has' a priority

. list of conservation needs for its

properties running at present at
film. For the next year the
Trust can only afford to provide
some £2}m from its reserves and
will have to rely on appeals,

trading and events to raise the
money still needed. Conserva-
tion of quality is costly.

The opening next month of
Canons Ashby in Northampton-
shire will demonstrate the
financial complexities of the
country house business. The
National Trust has restored this

beautiful manor bouse, home of
tiie Dryden family,, from the
brink of collapse. It has not
been easy and funds have come
from the National Heritage
Memorial Fund, The Historic
Buildings Council, the Land;
mark Trust, the Dryden family,
the Department of the Environ-
ment. the Wolfson Foundation,
the Lecbe Trust, - the Pilgrim
Trust—-many other funds and a
successful public appeal that
raised more than £100,000. -

Complex fund raising, deli

cate negotiation, cautious ' ;
ad-

vances by the Government are
the way forward for the how
politically sensitive futiire of

the country house. What will

happen to a great house like

Kedleston in Derbyshire, a

great Adam masterpiece of
European importance? Will a
private trust secure it for a
long enough future or is it time-
now to launch another national-,]

rescue operation? The predi-

cament of these houses is that

it is impossible to predict their

future with any accuracy. There
is an unofficial list in existence
but the worrying thing is that

neither Calke Abbey nor Belton,

appeared on it • • - -<
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,369

A prize of £10 will be given to each of the senders of the first
three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street. London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will’ be given
next Saturday ,

Name

Address

ACROSS
1 Preserve from predicament

(61
4 Offered security In invest-
ment (8)

10 A stylish timepiece f7)

11 One can’t change something
inborn (7)

32 Excursion and dance (4)
13 Amazed, and so is the

organisation (10)
15 Apt to make jokes with no

beginning, purely visual (6)

16 He rates as a timber pro-
ducer (3-4)

20 Put on finery and rode out
(7)

21 Ignorant and under a mis-
conception (6)

24 Paintings of force (10)
26 Ring in which a lover

invested? (4)

28 Royal symbols from Algeria

(7)

29 It’s not a strange form of 1

down (7)
80 Get hard ideas changed or

reject them? (3,5)

31 It's written and enclosed (6)'

7 Partly under water from
waves caused by a passing
vessel' (5)

8 Makes better repairs under
direction (6)

9 Disagreement on a question
of colour? (5)

14 Safety rail adapted for the
nursery? (5.5)

37 Face lift (9)

18 Two things a lodger may be
given with the piano (8)

19 Was in contact when Joan
died, perhaps (8)

22 Music of the twenties (6)

23 For bread as yet to be
mixed (5)

25 A day-to-day occurrence (5)

27 Record is broken by the
winner (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,368

t Indicates programme in
black and white.

BBC 1

6.20-8.25 Open University. 8.35
Godzilla (cartoon series). 9.00

Saturday Superstore. 12.12 pm
Weather.
12.15 Grandstand, including

12.45 News; Football Focus
(12.20); The Ladbroke Uni-
versity Boat Race (12.50),

Oxford v Cambridge; Racing
from Chepstow (130, 1.55,

2.30); Boxing (1.40) The best
of the action from the
Wembley bill earlier this

week; Rugby Union Preview
(2.10-2.40); Rugby Union
(3.00) Scotland v France at
Murrayfield; England v
Wales at Twickenham;
Cricket: Second Test (4.45

)

Highlights of the final day's
play in the Second Test
between Pakistan and
England at Falsalabad; Final
Score (4.50).

5.10 Anything Goes.

5.50 News.
6.00 Regional Variations.

6.05 Jim ’ll Fix IL

6.40 Comedy Classic;

Mothers Do ’Ave
starring Michael
ford.

7.15 The Action Film:
nibal Brooks,” starring
Oliver Reed and Michael
J. Pollard.

8-55 News and Sport
9.10 Driving Ambition.
10.00 Wogan.
10.50 James Last in Tralee.

11.25 Late Night Horror: “The
Mephisto Waltz," starring
Alio Alda. Jacqueline
Bisset and Barbara
Parkins.

“Some
’Em,"
Craw-

BBC 2
6JJ5 am-2.45 pm Open Univer-

sity.

2.50 Rugby Union; England v
Wales from Twickenham.

430 The Sky At Night
4L50 Saturday Cinema; “The

Importance of Being
Earnest” starring Michael
Redgrave, Michael Deni-
son, Dorothy Tutin, Joan
Greenwood, Edith Evans
and Margaret Rutherford.

6.25 Open University: Modem
Art—Pissarro.

6.50 Sight And Sound In
Concert (simultaneous
broadcast with Radio 1).

7.30 News and Sport
7.50 Rugby Special: Highlights

from today’s internationals
between Scotland and
France and England and
Wales.

8.55 Masterclass; Paul Tor-
telier.

9.40 The Light of Experience
Revisited.

10.00 C. P. Snow's “Strangers
and Brothers."

10.55 News On Two.
11.00-1.05 am Claude Chabrol's

“Violette Noriere"
(French film with English
subtitles).

CHANNEL 4
1.45. pm Mothers By Daughters.

t2J5 “Arrowsmith," starring

Ronald Colman.
4.10 Dr Seuss On The Loose.
4.35 Mama Malone.'

5.05 Broakside.
6JW Union World.
6.25 News Headlines followed

by The Other Side Of The
Tracks.

7.30 Basketball: The Wimpey
Homes National Cham-
pionships.

YORKSHIRE
...9.25 am Regional Weather Porace it

followed bjr Melaloons. 9.36 The Flying

Kiwi. 10 00 University Challenge,

12.10 am House Cells.

RADIO 1

(S) Stereo broadcast when on VHF
8.00 am Tony Blackburn's Saturday

Show.. 10.00 Dave. Lea Travis. 1.10 pm
KiisvitlB USA (S). 2.00 Paul Ganv
baccini (S). 4.00 Saturday Live (S).

6.20 In .Concert (SJ. 8.6© Sight and
Sound in Concert (S). 7JO Janice
.Long. 10.0D-12.00 Gary Davies.

RADIO 2
8.05 am David Jacobs (S). 10.00

Sounds of the 60s (S). 11.00 Album

j*- :

9.30 An Audience With Joan Tim, (continued on VHF only until

Rivers.

10.30 The Comic Strip Presents.

tlLlO “They Drive By Night,”
starring George Raft and
Humphrey Bogart with
Ano Sheridan and Ida
Lupino.

S4C WALES
1.20 m A Week in Politics. 2.00

Henry Cooper’s Golden Belt. 2-65

Rygbi Rhyngwladol. t4.40 Coney Island.

5.05 Yr Awr Fawr. 8.0S The Incredible

Hulk. 7.00 Sar. 7JO Newyddion. 8JO
Treasure Hunt. 9-30 Y Maes Chwarse.
10.30 Arolwg. 11.00 Basketball.

REGIONS
IBA Regions as London except

at the following limes:—

’Han-

REGIONAL VARIATIONS

Wales—6.00-6.05 pm Sports
News Wales.

Scotland—6.00-6.05 pm Score-
hoard. 10.50-11.25 Sportscene:
Football (Highlights from a 5th-
round tie in the Scottish FA Cup)
and Rugby (Highlights of today’s
match at Murrayfield between
Scotland and France. 11.25-12.00
James Last in Tralee (as BBC1
10.50 pm).
Northern Ireland—5.00-5.10 pm

Northern Ireland Results (opt-
out from Grandstand). 6.00-6.05
Northern Ireland News. 10.50
St Patrick’s Night, starring Dana
and guests. 11.45 James Last iu
Tralee (as BBCl 10.50 pm).
12.21) am Northern Ireland News
Headlines.
England—6.00-6.05 pm London—Spnri: South-West (Plymouth)

—Spotlight Sport: Ail other
English Regions—Sport/Regional
news.

LONDON
6.25 am TV-am Breakfast Pro-

gramme. 9.25 LWT Information.
9-30 The Smurfs. 10.00 The Spin-
ning Wheel. 10.15 Cartoontime.
10.30 The Saturday Show.
12.15 pm World of Sport: 12.20

World Cup Ski-iog from
Mount Whistler, British
Columbia; 12.35 Figure
Skating—World Champion-
ships Preview from Ottowa;
12.45 News: 12.50 On The
Ball; 1.20 The ITV Seven-
Greyhound racing from
Harringay and horse racing
from Newcastle and Ling-
field (introduced by Gary
Newbon from Harringay,
John Oaksey from Lingfleld
and Derek Thompson from
Newcastle): 3.10 ice Hockey—Streatham v Dundee; 3.45
Half-time Soccer Round-up;
4.00 Wrestling; 4.45 Results.

5.00 News.
5.05- Fraggle Rock.
5.35 Whiz Kids.
6.30 Child’s Play.
7.00 3-2-1.

8.00 T. J. Hooker.
9.00 News.
9.15 “Ashanti," starring

Micbael Caine, Peter

ANGUA
930 am Sesame Street. 11.25 pm

Chaka Khan at the Boxy LA. 12.25 am
Recipe for Happineas.

BORDER
9.25 am Vicky Tha Viking. 9.50 Once

Upon a Time . . . Man. 10.15 The
Smurfs. 1125 pm The Fugitive.

CENTRAL
9.25 am The Wonderful World of

Proloaaor Kitzel. 9J0 Skbrio Street.

11.25 pm Superatari of Music: Gloria

Gaynor.

CHANNEL
8.25 Thundarblrda. 10.20 Puffin's

Pla(i)ce. 12.14 pm Channel Islands
Weather Summary. 5.OS Puffin's

Pla(.)ce. 5.10 Fraggls Rock. 5.40 Whiz
Kids. 112S Superstars of Music (Gloria

Gaynor}.

GRAMPIAN
9.30 am Noddy. 9.46 The Smurffs.

10.10 Falcon Island. 11-2S pm The
Devlin Connection. 12JB0 am Reflections.

GRANADA
9.25 am Sesame Street. 10.20 Cartoon.

11.25 pm Ragan. 12.45 am Randy Edal-
man in Concert.

HTY
9.25 am Sesame Street. 10.26 Cartoon-

time. 12-13 pm KTV News. 11.25 The
Beat of Saturday Night Live with
Michael Palin.

SCOTTISH
9-2S am Cartoon Time. 9.38 Happy

Days. TO.00 The Flyina Kivri. 10.25 The
Sanrinflas Show. 11.25 pm Late Call.
11-30 The Saturday Night Music Show—Tine Turner In concert at Devil's
Lake.

T5W

DOWN
1 Office location (SV
2 Went on unnoticed perhaps

(P)

3 Put down face up (41

5 One type of clue used in the
French game (8)

6 Sticking to principles, agree
J- «*- —e««~ rim
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Mrs P. D. Hawker, 84 little
Bargate Street, Lincoln.

Mr P. P. Thomas, Westbnry

SEES 'H3EEEEG
s a- 2 -e
3E35S3EB5--SEES '.

3- S 9 S -15 -H
EC5BR-- Q!ZSg5S33HD Travers, Tnnstead Road, Hove-

ton, Norwich, Norfolk.San.QEEQE
300090
9 3 2 ' a 3 3 3
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Mr M.
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Davenport, 66 The

TTc+inmr -- 9-25 em The Wonderful Stories of
Professor Klttel. 9J0 Freeze Frame.
10-27 Gua Honayfaun's Magic Birthdays.
12.12 pm TSW Regional Nawi. 5.05
News port. '5.10 Fregqle Reek. 5^0 Whi*
lfirH.11.2S Superstars of Music (Claris
Gnvnor). 12.25 wn Postscript

TVS
9.25 am Wettoo .Wattoo. 9JJ5 The

Smurfs. 10.00 Merle and Mindv.
12.12 pm TVS Weather, 5.35 Knight
Rider. 11.25 Jazz. 11,55 Comedy
Tomaht 1235 am Company.
TYNE TEES
9>25 am Morning Glory.

.
9JO Sport

Billy. 9.55 Tha Flying Kiwi. 10.25 TT
Tima.

Harrison and William
Holden.

1L25 London News Headlines
followed by "f To 5.”

1L55 Rock Concert: Sad Cafe
at the New Victoria,
London,

1.00 pm) (S). 12-30 pm Sport oh 2:

Tha 130ih University Boat Race between
Oxford and Cambridge; Rugby Union:

commentary on England v Wales from
Twickenham and Scotland v France
from Murrayfield: Cricket: Tha flnel

day’s play in the 2nd Test between
Pakistan and England: 5.00 Sports

Report: 5.60 Racing results; 5.66 Pools

news and results. 6.00 Folk on 2 with

Cyril Tawney. 7.00 Jazz Score with
chairman Pater Clayton. 7-30 Saturday

• Gala Night (S>. (8.10-8JO Interval with
Benny Green.) 9.30 Knokke Cup (S).

10.02 Sports Desk. 10.06 National

Rehearsal Band Competition (SI. 11.00

Ken Bruce with his selection of music
fS). 1.00 am Peter Dfcknon presents
Nlghtrida (S). 3-00-4.00 Wally Whyttipn
with Country Concert (S.

BBC RADIO 3
8.00 am News. 8.06 Aubade (S). 9.00

News. 9.05 Record Review (S). 10.15
Stereo Release (S). 11.40 BBC Phil
harmonic Orchestra (S). 1.00 pm Neyva.

I.05 Wolfgang Manx (S). ZJOO Dreamers
of Dreams (S. 4.00 Baroque Recorder
Music (S). 4.30 Brahms VioHn Sonatas
(S). 6.00 Jazz Record Requests (S)

. 5.45 Critics* Forum. 8.35 ' Through
Beloved Country (S). 7AS Tchaikovsky
from die Barbican Hall. London, part 1

Mtacha Maisky, Yuri Simonov (S): 84P
City Faces. 8.50 Tchaikovsky, part
(S. 10.00 Scriabin (S). 10.40 She Used
to Lika Waltzes (e short story by Jack
Trevor Story). 10.30 Laaiua <8).
II.15-11.W News.

BB-C RADIO 4
7.00 News. 7.10 Today's Papers. 7.15

On Your Farm. 7.45 in Perspective. 7.50
H'e a Bargain. 7.S6 Weather; Travel;
Programme News. 8.00 News. 8.10
Today's Papers. 8.15 Sport on '4.8.48
Yesterday In Parliament. 8J57 Weather;
Travel. 9.00 News. 9X16 Breakaway.
9--50 News Stand. 10.05 Tha Week In
Westminster. 10JO Dally Service (S).
W.45 Pick Of the Weak (S). 11JB From
Our Own Correspondent. 1JLOO News;
Money Bos looks at how :the . Budget
will effect you. 12^7 The News Quiz
IS.-12A Whether. 1.00 Nbwo. 1.10 Any
Questions? fmm Loughton, Essex. 1.56
Shipping Forecast. 2.00 News,. 2.05
Thirty-Minute Theatre (S).
Medicine New. 3.05 Wildlife. 3JO
Kome-ing In. 4.00 News; Radio NsWs
Special Report. 4.30 Does He Take
Sugar? 5.00 The Chip Shop {SJ. 5-26
Week Ending (S). 5.50 Shipping Fore-
cast. 5.55 Woethen Travel; Programme
News. 6.00 Newt;- Sparta

-
Round-Up-

6-2S Desert Itbnd Dim {S). 7.05 Stop
The Week with Robert Robinson. (S-
7.45 Baker's Dozen [S, 8JQ Saturday
Night Tfteetre: '* Inspector Ghote Hunts
the Peacock " by Gooffray M. Matthews,
based on the novel by H. R. F. Keating
(S). 938 Weather. 10.00 Kaleidoscope
m Ireland. 11.00 Lighten Our- Darkntfas.
It.lB Animal Langueps fS). HAS
Angus McDermld Tn tha BBC Sound
Archives. 12.00 News.

BblidaWmd Travel) "
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CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No, 507

1 _&Q1, P=N ch (if P=Q;
- _ 12-13 pm North Eest ' News. 2 B-08 ch mates'! - 2 vjffl I fnnt
5.06 pm North East News. 5JJ7 Freggls ~ SSl“!S“!h A i 110*

wsssrxsess 2™2
>ss i BxN^

to the Unknown. 12^5 am Poet's
Corner.

ULSTER
8.25 am Space 1999. 10.20 Cartoon

Tima. 12.48 pm Lunchtime News. 4.SB
Ulster Soorta Results. 5.06 Ulster
News. 5.10 Fregele Reek. 5.40 Whizz
Klria. 9.14 Ulster Weather. 11.25 Maham
and Clingy — Tl»i Music Makars.

mate), N-N6; 3 K-N2. N-K5;
4 B-QS ch, N-N4; 5 KdB2! and
Black loses his knight.

Solution to Problem No, 597
1 R-QR4, P-B4.- .2 B-N7, P-B5;

3 R-R5 mate, or If I . . . P-B3:« 'i Ttfi ii rii. n it i/w •

*

Notre Maltre Chef JeanMdanffevoos hivile
“WEEKENDD^BONNE CUISINE”

dans rambianceroinantiqne de^IHciinioiid Dpon
AT THEjttCHMONDf HILLHOTEL

Ymr room wK havetattfeoiaur TWrsdlqilsa aid cofie& Fidf breakfast and
ordkrarsach day.OnSatuEdayDJno bycandlelightandDan
to ourrosident band. Dnfy €50 par person to-8 daltfs
Friday to Monday am.-£42^0 per person lor 2

'•

nights. VAT ire Frosty KBtesavaflante
Free accommodatiop w cWdTO
sharing with parents.'-

Lmm Hotel Car fferic

,
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HirhinopdupoaTbai^Siiniy.

Escapetothepeaceofthe

TRESCO :

AA-^-{BowOrt
mACheasaaM

ThetendHad; fcmqni far
good lood, comfiMTTOd

personal xrtiee; oflenjeu
a toMiy inacfif&renr
e*>Hd nidi noweb oran.
Write or tekjrtm»facour

’

Cokwr Eroebuic andTarUt
Thefsltml Hbti^ (C5, Trescp,

tetotSca^.ODoML ;

lyeptono07202280;

Acrnin

-«aanrwan. -atrl« tam-
Wrw—reddeneui/day.
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CAMP tAOMONT-
mer caps- Jar ch

TRAVEL ADVERTISING'C

APPEARS FVERY wiDNfiSDAY

;

: AND SATimDAY' j"";’

RESTAURANTS

THE GOOD- CURRY 01IDE. 19B4r^t.D00
UK- IndUm restaurana. - Features by
Jus Arnold.. Fay kUscriac/Hareer Day."
At sefeaeu tookjbops or trwn tlia.m’Jit:

ART 6ALUES1ES

M4AL GttlniEniIM4, SW1. ROYAt
INSTITUTE Or PAIM^C^ IN WATER-
COUOURE. ... 10-2S. EUrch.
10-5. Adm. ir -. - ..

Men^Suo.

AUAJto — HAND 6MBROIOCRCD flpC
•PICTURES - make - the moat daUghtfar
Merent amt tezpensfte^lS;
Hfi* Loy^r CrouiW
ypor"- Allay - Pampas -Efflr Shoe. -swsa.

London •

wiw 6HS. 9-8. Man.-Frl- 9-V Sat.;

.

STOWELLS. T«W^fg|fflmONl riw*

ta -March. 10-6 ADhUSStOM

. KENT FAMILYWpTgL ,

AA"* sodfront. Ig ericgtrtdopr jwlm -

. pods.’ squash, aiud, .pwssaina;:
tnookv^iuW Bizs^-.FirnRy *uhea.
bath. .W. WCi ha&fnhig, ‘play.-.

.teem, danringf vrKafena breaka —
Turinfer/apring. ^tjr-'jhHdnm FHfctif

Brocfnn*

" :.Wftstgat^rt-Saa;

STAYING- IN tjONDMT-. Take, a ;1tO«fY
. :emcf tMftoiwt - » - St. . j ainai'S ' .fwwn
only EStiTt plus-.VA> net W0Bt:-wr two.

. fVtrY _covrtOrt. :EypHonet'-y»iug- BrSer

irptmt Ai'taOet.^redlo

dteoer plus- h -betlo Tff wtnt &rs
.
Pjrsoeei-' RpawtoM^wite or TeC
01-375- 31ST.' or «~3T73 7841.
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IF T am reading the signs car*,

reetiy, there ' is at least a sport-
ing chance-that the existing. 70
raph motorway speed limit

could go .up to 80. mph within
the foreseeable future. .

The Department of Transport
has just .'published the remits
of a speed survey which show
that easting limits are being
widely ignored, especially on
motorways. Anff.the Association
of Chief Police Officers Traffic

Committee has advocated an 80
mph motorway limit. _

In .
Its . first speed survey

since- 1877, the DoT * checked
traffic at open .road sites, free

from restrictions except the
normal maximum speed limits.

In other-words. exactly the kind
of roids where police forces
set up' radar traps in the certain
knowledge they will make a lot

of money for their paymasters,
as many readers of this column
hare -found to their cost.
The department says that the

speeds measured at these points
represented desired driving
speeds. Those obtained on
motorways were significant
The average speed of cars was
68 mph. Forty per cem were
exceeding. 70 mph and 15 per
cent were going faster than 79
per cent In short, they confirm
what any regular motorway
user already knows—the
enforcement of the -.70 mph
motorway limit has become a
dead letter. Only when you are

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL 1 - v*w **,/-* V- ^ * - *vu

. -exceeding 80 mph is there much
likelihood of being slopped and
summoned.
In a letter to the editor of

a national newspaper, Mr Roger
Birch, chairman of the Associa-
tion of Chief Police Officers
Traffic Committee, spoke for
many motorists when he said
that frustration caused by
bunching and poor lane disci-

pline was
.
a major factor in

motorway accidents. It was im-
portant that all speed limits

—

not just those on motorways

—

were realistic and appeared
reasonable in the eyes of the
average motorist- “If they are
sot they will be largely ignored.
In these circumstances, effec-
tive enforcement can only be
achieved by a massive and dis-

proportionate effort” I could
not have put it better myself.

Justifying the association's

belief that road safety interests
would be advanced by raising
the speed limit for cars on
motorways to SO mph, Mr Birch
went on: "... if it is considered
safe to travel at 70 mph on dual
carriageways . . . surely the

additional 10 mph on motorways

HONDA’S Spring offensive
broke in Britain this week with
the introauction of three new
versions of the best-selling

Civic and the belated arrival
of “Jazz.” Honda’s just over
11 ft long minicar. The three
new Civics—first seen at
Frankfurt Show last September
—are remodelled dc Jure and
sports variants of the 3-door
hatchback; a fuel-injected CRX
coup£ version; and a tall,

roomy Shuttle estate. All have
12-valvc, four-cylinder engines
or between 1,342 cc and
1,488 cc capacity, five-speed

gearboxes and rack and pinion
steering. Prices range from
£4,840 (manual Civic de luxe)
to £8,950 for the quick and
sporting CRX. The Civic
hatchbacks should be in show-
rooms now; tbe CRX coupe and
Shuttle will he here In (he
immediate future. The £4^15
Jazz could be called a tall,

thin Mini. High front seats
and large side doom make it

exceptionally easy to enter and
leave and the hatchback goes
right down to the hack huniovr
for easy loading. How do they
go? I wish I could tell yon.

Ifnnda has launched them all

In Britain without any kind
of press introduction, indicating
confidence in the product, a
lot of advance orders from
satisfied Civic owners or both.
The Jazz also has a five-speed

gearbox as standard ( I do hope
they are listening at Austin-
Rover) and It has already
become a cult car in Japan,
where it can be had with a
turbocharger. The Accord for
1984 has a new nose and a
choice of 1.6 or 1.8 litre engines
in 3-door hatchback or 4-door
saloon bodywork at prices

from £6.120. Only minor
changes have been made to tbe
Prelude 24-2 conp£, among
them a Basher that raises tbe
pop-up headlamps and a torque
converter lock-op for tbe
automatic transmission to
improve craising-speed fuel

consumption. Prelude prices
range from 56,950 (manual do
luxe) to £3,300 for the
automatic Executive model with
ABS anti-lock braking. Pictures
show (left to right) the new
Civic hatchback, the Jazz
minicar and Civic Shuttle
Estate.

Michael Donne on the Tideway

Testfor

is not unreasonable." Raising
the limit would help separate
drivers who at present drove
too dose, or in some other way
dangerously, in response to the
frustration caused by bunching.
When he wrote of driving

“ in some other way danger-
ously "Mr Birch must have had
in trand the growing habit of
overtaking on the n«u- side that
one secs on bunuhed-up motor-
ways. ft is, of course, illegal

(if occasionally understandable
when some 60 mph fast lane-

hogger won't move over) and
may actually aggravaie Hie
bunching problem. It certainly

does in l he U.S.. where the

limit is 55 mph and overtaking
on either side is allowed. There,
the motorways resemble con-
veyor belts.

The deadly boredom of 55
mph (or thereabouts! is bad
enough. What makes it worse
Is the hunching that arises

partly from the low speed limit

but also from the U.S. driver’s

ability to overtake on either

side. Tf you try to keep a
reasonable distance from the
car in front, more often than
tint another car will come up
and fill the gap. Tail-gating on
greasy roads is emphatically
not e good idea, but if you slow
down to increase the gap you
only cause more bunching
further back.

The ideal— advocated by a
number of readers wnh whom
I totally agree— would be ar.

ciivixt>ry limit of 80 mph on
motorways but no maximum

speed restriction at aU. I still

cannot see why 120 mph in
say. an Audi 200 Turbo
necessarily safe and legal in
Germany but so unsafe and
illegal in Britain that to be
caught doing it almost inevit-

ably leads to loss of licence.

Herman lace discipline,

have to admit, is much better
than ours. It’s probably a con-
sequence of the higher speeds
indulged in on the autobahn
as well as the national
characteristic.

Fascination of magic lanterns
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WHAT IS THE MAGIC of magic
lanterns? A wek or so ago I
happened Into Pollocks' Tory

Museum In Scala Street, just
when a very young and serious

man was presenting a magic
lantern show In the upper room
which is generally given over
to stage productions in minia-
ture.
- The audience was mostly of
ande^22s^far -wfKttn the marvels
of television would be old hat;
bat they nrere mesmerised by
the naive.- images and elemen-
tary • animation . of these Vic-

torian lantern . slides; an old
lady ’ hi a bonnet whose nose
grewj&enomenally long, and an
old gentleman peacefully snor-
ing in his—bed while . mice
climbed np .the sheets and
vanished into his open month.
No dne^qidte knows when the

magic Imtferii first eristedr its

most primitive, origins were
band-shadow pletnres cast by a
fire on cave WalB. -

The fifcst .description of . a
magic lantern was published In
3671 by -a Jesuit . scientist,

Anthanasia Kircher. His book.
Are .Magna Lads et XJmbrae
even illustrated a. lantern,

though it did not look as if it

would work very well, since the
only ffluminant was .a' feeble
little oil lamp.
A few lanterns and slides

from the 17th and early 18th
centuries survive in museums,
but they are unlikely to come
tiie way of the preseat-day col-

lector, who will b? very lucky
to find examples from as early

as the first qparter of the 19th
century. .. ..

Bating can be a considerable

problem with magic lanterns. A
simple black-japanned specimen
can took considerable more

COLLECTING
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antique than it really is, par-
ticularly if k has suffered a
few accidental conflagrations in
its lifetime.

The form of illuminant can
provide some clue. Colza oil

lamps were tbe most sophisti-

cated available light source
available until the third quarter
of tbe 19th century. From the
1880s paraffin lamps were most
frequently used, and persisted
long after electric lighting was
available.

These, of course, were lan-
terns for borne use. With the
great age of the professional
lanteznist, in the 1880s and
1890s came much more sophisti-

cated and powerful illumiiiants:
the limelight jet, and the oxy-
etber and osy-carbon lights,

which involved elaborate appara-

tus. cylinders of compressed gas
and thrilling possibilities of ex-
plosion. The- English opticians
were supreme for this "kind of
professional apparatus. The
best and most desirable lanterns
from tbe torn of the century
are superbly finished in gleam-
ing mahogany and brass, with
lenses of the finest quality.

Lantern entertainments at
this period, more or less contem-
porary with the beginning of
the cinema, could be very sophi-

sticated, using double, triple

and even quadruple lanterns to
produce elaborate effects

through super-imposition of
several images.
While the more serious col-

lector will probably concentrate

on such high-class professional
appartus. them is a Jot of
charm in the toy lanterns im-
ported in lens of thousands
from Germany between the

1870s and ibe 1920s, varying
very lime throughout that

period. They came in a variety
of sizes, neatly packaged in

wooden boxes and complete
with a set of crude printed

slides, and instructions in

quaint pidgin English.

Lantern slides are n collect-

ing field in themselves, though
they are much more fun if you
have a lantern to protect them.
Although lanterns from the
period are rare, it is quite often
possible to find slides from the

1830s or 1840s. Again there is

the problem of dating. The
traditional subjects and styles

were persistent; right up to the
Second World War the Cruik-

shankian caricatures of mid-
nineteenth century .joke slides

were still being produced.
The slides illustrated by

Kircher in 1671 were long
rectangular slips of glass bear-
ing several pictures which
could be slid in turn between
the lamp and the lens. This type
continued until well into the
nineteenth century, when it

became usual to have a single
image, • supported in a
mahogany frame.
About the middle of the

century, slides became more
elaborate with the introduction

often came in boxed sets with
a primed narrative or lecture 10

accompany the performance.

An essential ancillinry to any
lantern collection must be the
handbooks and catalogues that

were issued in great variety and
number. The classic among
them. T. C. Hepworth’s The
Book of the Lantern ran into
many editions after its first

publication in USSR. There was
even a monthly magazine for
enthusiasts. The Optical Jfapic
Lantern Journo J, which began
publication about the same
time.
The later history of this

journal (copies of which are
now hard to find) exemplifies
the fate of the magic lantern.
Its name changed in turn to

The Optical Magic Lantern and
Kincmatograph Weekly and
then to Kincmatograph Weekly
and was subsequently absorbed
into Today’s Cinema which, now
transformed to Cinema and
Tclez'islon Today, still survives
as the trade paper of British
film making.

Not that the magic lantern
died. It simply moved into the
present day as the slide pro-
jector.

Magic lanterns are a field for
a wide range of investment. .An
elaborate triple lantern like the
one illustrated could cost ns
much as £500; but it is still

possible to buy a serviceable

English triunal lantern c. 1890

totin lantern body to adapt
practical use for under £20.

Slides, too can vary from
three-figure sums for the rarest
mechanical variety to between

£5 and £15 for more conven-
tional mechanical slides and
very much less for early twen-
tieth-century 4 in x 4 in glass
slides.

of mechanical devices—levers,

sliding glasses and ratchets—to
introduce an impression of
movement The idea of the
cinematograph was already in
tiie air.

Towards the end of the
century slides adopted a uni-
form 4 in x 4 in format. They
were in tape-bound glass and

Perennial pleasure
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; Whenybu jom the RSPB,^

wfll sendyou iamost appropriate'

free gift.

An attractive, dual-purpose

nest box, for the birds in your

Ibu can have it with the front

paodopen to attract Robins,

WagtailsandSpotted Flycatchers.*

Or youcan use it as shown in

omr ifius&atian, with an colranee

bde.to attract 33s,Nitfbatches
and .opafigr limit.

ThencrfboKfemade ofstunJfc

Ii!s the perfe^wayto observe,

anctgive protectiontoyour

gardenbhxbiAnd their pro^ec-
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MARCH AND April are the
best months for planting 3lmost
all hardy herbaceous perennials
especially if they have to be
lifted from the ground and
possibly divided to prevent
them growing too large and
starving themselves in the
process.
Some perennials do this more

rapidly than others, many of
the daisy tribe being notorious
for their ability to make dense
clumps so rapidly that it may
even be desirable to lift, divide
and replant annually.
This is certainly true of

michaelmas daisies which pro-
duce their finest flowers if

young outside pieces of year-
old clumps, detached with
healthy young roots. arc
replanted every spring. Several
such pieces can be grouped
together, about eight inches
apart to make a good display by
flowering time in August and
September.
Michaelmas dairies have not

bad much publicity in recent
years partly because no nursery-
men are producing new
varieties an any scale but also

because michaelmas daisies

acquired a bad name when they
began to be quite seriously
attacked by a mite which
aborted the flowers and stunted
growth.
A friend of mine who has

kept on growing michaelmas
daisies and raising new
varieties throughout these diffi-

cult years tells roe that he has
at last got the mite under con-

rol with Tumblebug a pro-

prietory insecticide containing
both permclhrin and hepteno-

phos. 1 hope that this good news
gets passed around quickly for,

with the mite under control
this excellent plant would soon
recover its place in gardens.

The lean years have thinned

out the selection of varieties

available but most of the really

good ones remain. In this

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

has never been another
michaelmas daisy like it and,
where there is room for a large
plant, it is superb.
The herbaceous phlox has

also had less of the limelight
these past few years than it

used to enjoy in its heyday in
mid-century. Then a lot of
breeding was going on, new
varieties were being introduced
every year and interest in this
fine August-September peren-
nial was maintained by exhibits,
articles and advertising.
Then the breeders died or

went out of business, demand
flagged and attacks by eelworms
weakened many stocks. It is

still important to buy eelworro-
free plants and so avoid intro-

ducing this insidious pest into
one's garden, but that should
not be difficult since the eel-

worm lives in the stems and so
if phloxes are increased by root
cuttings the eelworms are left

behind.
The lists of varieties offered

by nurserymen are much
shorter, than they used to be
but Brigadier, which 1 have
long regarded as the best bright
red variety, is still available.

So is Border Gem, my first

choice as a deep violet purple
phlox. Others that are excel-

lent are Eventide, light lilac
category I place Aster Frikartll blue; Prince of Orange, orange-
in either of Its two very similar salmon; and White Admiral,
varieties Wonder of Staffa and
Monarch Corr!*???? semi-double

and rose; Marie Ballard, double
light blue; Fellowship, large

flowered and pink and Blandie,

semi-double and white.

It is also still possible to get
the very old variety Climax
which grows six feet tall and
has large loose sprays of single

light blue flowers. It is im-

mensely vigorous and must be
kept severely In hand but there

white.

Delphiniums have also been
through a period of change,
partly due to the disappearance
of some of the old professional
breeders and their replacement
by enthusiastic amateurs whose
introductions do not always
reach the general marker. At
the same time many nursery-
men have turned to seedling
strains some of which are now
of excellent quality though they

do not equal the best vegeta-
tively propagated varieties.

Good ones among the latter

are Blue Nile and Loch Nevis,
both mid-blue with white eye;
Butterball and Cream Cracker,
both cream with yellow eye;
Fanfare, silvery mauve; Lord
Butler, Cambridge blue with
while eye; Olive Poppleton.
white with honey-coloured eye;
Sandpiper, white with brown
eye; Silver Moon, mauve with
white eye; and Strawberry Fair,
mulberry rose.
Among seed strains Pacific

Hybrids are the only ones to
offer a range of separate
colours. Astolat gives all pink
shades; Black Night, deep blue
with black eye; Blue Jay. mid-
blue with white eye; Cameliard.
lavender with white eye; and
Galahad, white. A mixture of
all these colours is also avail-
able. Blue Fountains, despite
its name, is a mixture of colours
on short plants 3 ft or less in
height.
Blue Heaven is an all-blue

selection from Blue Fountains
and Dreaming Spires is a mix-
ture of colours on plants around
five feet high. The Blackmore
and Langdoo strain is also a
mixture of colours from one of
the oldest and most respected
delphinium specialists. AU these
can be purchased now as seed
to give flowering plants next
year and several of them are
also available as plants to flower
ibis summer.

It is time that kniphofias
staged a comeback. At one time
they suffered from a soft rot
that destroyed many stocks, but
I have seen no sign of this on
Atlanta, a wonderfully robust
plant which produces its red
and yellow pokers in June, very
early in the kniphofia season.
Samuel's Sensation brings tbe
season to a spectacular close in

September-October with vivid
orange-red flowers on five foot
stems, and in between there are
numerous varieties including
the dainty Little Maid with
ivory white pokers on 18-inch
steins.

But such named varieties may
still be rather hard to find.
Many nurserymen now offer
mixed hybrids raised from seed
and the best of these can be
very good. Ideally one should
see them in flower before pur-
chasing or at least know the
name -of tbe strain from which
they were raised.

OXFORD go to the stake-boats

for this year’s Boat Race as the

favourites to win their ninth
victory in a row. If they can
puli it off, they will equal their
previous best performances of

nine in a row from 1861 to 1869

and again from 1890 to 1398, but
Cambridge still hold the all-

time record of 13 wins in a row
from 1924 to 1936.

Oxford have much on tbeir

side: the psychology of a win-
ning tradition, five victorious

Old Blues in their boat, a
heavier crew overall (by an
average of 11 lbs a man) and,
despite some disappointing out-

ings on the Tideway in final

training, an overall better per-
formance in the run-up to the
race. Oxford’s only serious

danger Is over-confidence.
Cambridge, on the other

hand, have four Old Blues, but
without the winning streak.

They have nevertheless put in

some impressive work on the
Tideway this week, despite some
illness in the crew, and they
are determined to crack that
winning Oxford run if they
possibly can.

But determination, guts and
fitness alone, although essential,

do not win Boat Races on the
Tideway. What makes the race
such a unique event in the world
rowing calendar is the sheer
unpredictability of a course
that covers over four miles of
some of tbe most difficult water
in the world. Over a straight

international course of 1,000 to

2.000 metres, the odds would
undeniably be in Oxford’s

favour but with the Tideway,

the shifts in the direction of tna

course, which moke the choice

of station so vitally imponanl.

and the weather itself on the

day. can make numsense u£

predictions.

If the weather is calm and
smiling, the wind and stream
gentle, and if Cambridge can
win the toss, take the Surrey

station, and go all out from the

start so as to be in front by the

end of the Fulham Wall, and
stay there round that great

Surrey bend—which is easily

worth a length to the crew on
ibe inside station—they could

still win. despite their dis-

advantages.

Tactics also play a significant

part in a race chat is tbe longest

of its kind in tbe world.
Victories that in the past have
appeared to be in the bag have
been thrown away by foolish-

ness—such as going too far

downstream in tbe pre-race

warm-up, wasting valuable
energy and shipping too much
water before tiie start, quite

apart from making tbe wrong
choice of station on winning tho

toss.

AU these are tactics which
one would expect the more
experienced Oxford crew to

avoid. Given commensense, and
a bit of luck with the toss to

ger the Surrey station, I would
expect Oxford to pul! off their

ninth win in a row by a reason-

able margin. But it will not be
a walkover. Oxford will have

to work hard all the way.

Peter Robbins on today’s Rugby

Wales’s chance
THE HOME Rugby Union cham-
pionship ends today as Scotland
face France for the Grand Slam
and England and Wales vie for

third and fourth places above
the hapless Ireland.

After the dizzy euphoria of

tbe November win over New
Zealand. England's per-
formances have steadily de-
teriorated. So many times I

have wondered whether some of

the players are unfit or stale.

Tbe squad sessions have been
concentrated, but on the evi-

dence so far one is driven to

several conclusions. First that

England's approach has been
too restricted—but it may be
that there is the basic lack of
talent in key positions to play

otherwise or that the selectors

and particularly the coach
Richard Greenwood, have de-
cided tbe strategy and the tac-

tics. They have looked like

programed players except for a

few moments of light in the
match against Ireland.
But the selectors have not

been helped by injuries to

several players who might have
been chosen—Huw Davies,
Nigel Melville. Simon Halliday,
Jim Svdall and tbe much missed
Paul Dodge.
The dilemma that faced the

selectors earlier this week was
how much surgery to do. It

was widely felt, after the dismal
performance in Paris, that the
long knives would be out Many
of the players today have been
picked lauie de mieux. The
thinking of the selectors is

questionable but understand-
able.
But for the injury problems

there could easily have been
several players dropped after

the Paris dfbade. Instead just

White and Hall secede in favour
of Rendall and Dun.

I have not seen Dun this
season and cannot comment on
the wisdom of his selection but
he faces a daunting prospect not
just against Wales in general
but Holmes in particular.

I find it extraordinary that
Cooke, the Harlequins captain,
is left out. Except for Winter-
bottom, England sadly lacked
pace in Paris. Winterbottom is

incredibly quick around the
field but has still yet to satisfy

his critics as to his co-ordination
with the ball in his band.

Scott, for all his physical
presence, was utterly anony-
mous and is probably picked
today because he knows
Holmes's game so well.

Where have England got to

improve to have any chance of

beating Wales? Primarily in

speed to the breakdown and
much more constructive use of

the possession they win. And
much better catching at the
line-out and better protection
for Baiabridge and Colcough by
Rendall and Blakeway. Norster
and Perkins will gladly plunder
any 50-50 ball.

Alarmingly enough, for Eng-
land, Wales have now settled on

|

their best pack after initial mis-
takes and also Holmes is beck
at scrum half. Not only will KSs

presence be a bonus In tactical

terms, but he gives the others a
tremendous boost in confidence.

He is astute enough to know
not to overdo his powerful run-
ning from the scrum which will
pressurise Scott and Dun.

I think the forward straggle
will be pretty equal and there-
fore the roles of Dacev and
Holmes ris a ris Youngs and
Cusworth become vital. Dacey.
if fit, must be expected to make
Hare reach for the ball but it

is Davies’ incursions into the
line that I fear most He has
improved at every showing and
if he gets either Titley or Hadley
away, England will be in a load

of trouble.

As it is. acknowledging the
fact that they were rather un-
lucky to lose to France Wales
should just have the edge.
A prognosis for tbe other

match is a difficult and different

matter, because both teams are

so similar.

England beat France up front
in the set scrum but not con-
vincingly and It is here that
Scotland will want to con-

centrate their considerable
strength. The advantage that
Scotland have is that their back
row, Calder, Leslie and Paxton,
all match Rives, Erbani and
JoineL for speed and deter-
mination.

Scotland have been outstand-
ing in their rucking this season

and they will place great
emphasis on this to drive the
French back and to pin their
loose forwards in. Scotland may
not find line-out possession as

copious at the back of tbe line-

out bur whatever they win from
any phase I am certain that
Rutherford will kick early on
into that no man's land between
fullback and the ihreequarters.

He must then, depend on his
forwards getting to the ball
quickly. The game could be
swayed by Rutherford who
apart from his lapses at Cardiff
has kicked superbly this season.

All seems set for a sparkling
game and a fine end to the
season by these two countries.
If France get on top early on.

they could be unstoppable, but
Scotland with home advantage
and a fervent crowd behind
them and in sight of the ulti-

mate prize, could surprise and
delight everybody. I think they

will just about make it.
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spirits
NOBODY can say it is an
entirely irrational world: the
Chancellor has, after all, intro-

duced precisely the radical
reform of company taxation
which we have been urging In
these columns. All the same,
it is not entirely rational.
Neither he nor we were expect-
ing this change to be the cause
of unrestrained Celebration-
After all, the abolition of
capital allowances will barely
be balanced by the large cut in
mainstream corporation tax.

And manufacturing industry,
which uses the most capital,

will undoubtedly end up praying
more. Yet the FT 30-share
index, which represents this
sector, has risen almost verti-
cally since the announcement.
la a nation which has grown

so used to tax-avoidance
(politely called tax efficiency)

as a way of life. It is not quite
the reaction you might have
forecast; but there is sound cal-

culation behind it The aboli-

tion of the investment income
surcharge is a side-issue: rich
personal investors do not
muster enough weight to domi-

nate the market
What the market is celebrat-

ing is that companies will be
more inclined to pay profits as

dividends rather than invest in

plant—the result which the
Opposition has been bewailing

—

and since we are not only a

nation of tax-dodgers, but have
been brought up to believe

almost religiously that invest-

ment is a Good Thing, this may
seem a selfish celebration. We
would argue, on the contrary,

that what is good for the stock

market is probably good for the
country.

and three times the output
from eacb unit of capital. This
is bigger than the gap in labour
productivity, which we axe
closing at quite a pace.
Why. then, are we so

obsessed with labour produc-
tivity in this country? One
reason—which is completely out
of date—is full employment.
When employment was full, we
could grow only as fast as the
combined growth of the labour
force and productivity; but we
could now grow for several
years at the Chancellor’s 3 per
cent without running short of
labour, even with no further
productivity growth. If produc-
tivity goes, on rising, even
slowly, this is yesterday’s
problem.
The other reason for worry-

ing about productivity is wage
pressure, and here there is still

concern, as Mr Lawson pointed
out in his speech. If earnings do
not keep in reasonable touch
with productivity—as they have
for two years — inflationary

pressures will cramp real
growth. That is a message which
cannot be driven home too hard—even if, as in the coalfields, it

meets violent resistance.
Closing worn-out pits is, it

should be remembered, at
heart a productivity exercise.

AFTER THE BUDGET
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Standstill

Capacity

Consider first that an in-

creased flow of dividends will

make possible a considerable
boost to consumer incomes-^-

and notably to the incomes of

ordinary pensioners, who may
hope for some compensation for

the erosion of their Incomes by
inflation in recent years. This
is itself a form of reflation.

There is nothing to suggest
that British industry cannot
meet its share of this increased

demand without strain. It is

not only official figures for
capacity utilisation and the CBI
industrial surveys which show
this, but also figures for the
British capital stock.

We have discussed this

matter of capital productivity
before, on figures from a
private analyst. We have now
received the Treasury’s calcu-

lations of the international
comparisons, and the results

are striking. The British

worker, so often described as

under-equipped, apparently has
more capital equipment avail-

able to him than in most other
industrial countries. But in
our major competitors such as

the U.S., Cermany and France,
manufacturers get between two

However, the new tax regime
should, before long, make man-
agements devote their attention

to a new topic—the productivity
of capital. After all, they will
be paying for capital equip-
ment in future with their own
money, not ours. Here the fig-

ures we have quoted show
something of what we could
potentially achieve. Even allow-
ing for misleading figures, ill-

chosen and out-of-date equip-
ment and the rest, It must be
possible to raise output by at
least half from existing capital

stock. We could double it and
still have capacity to spare.

What this means is that In

many cases, it will pay to hire

more workers and work extra
shifts rather than build dupli-

cate capacity. This means ' a
hope ef lower unemployment,
which would suddenly make it

quite comfortable to live with
a standstill in real public spend-
ing. It means higher consumer
incomes without potentially in-

flationary wage increases; and
it could mean much higher pro-

fits, which would stimulate

growth and provide a cushion
to absorb remaining infla-

tionary pressures.

The market has probably not
worked all this out. It has seen
that we have a Chancellor who
is ready to be radical, knows
where he is going, and is tak-

ing a gamble that our business
leaders will use their freedom
productively; and that baa
cheered business leaders no end.
It is what John Maynard Keynes
called animal spirits—-which he
identified as the Teal elixir of
economic life.

T
HE telephone was ringing

as I reached home on
Tuesday evening after

the Budget. I picked up the

receiver to hear a mixture of

shouting and squealing in the
background, and then the rasp-

ing voice of Rebecca Massey.

“Are you still interested in

buying our house?—because if

you are, can you come over

straight away?”

“Yes, -I'll come,” I replied,

without thinking through the

dangers lurking in that course

of action.

For months my own plans had
been disrupted by the ups and
downs of the battle between
Rebecca, who wanted to move
house, and her husband George,

who wanted to stay put But I

decided it would be worth going
over anyway to hear the re-

actions to the Budget of George,

recently promoted to be finance

director of a small company,
Greasy Widgets, whose fortunes

were last discussed in these

columns a year ago.

As I walked up the garden
path, the door was flung open
and I was greeted by George
holding a wailing child. George
was a tiny man, barely over five

feet, with a ruddy complexion,

fuzzy black hair and thick black

glasses which he kept pulling

off his face to wipe away the

beads of perspiration.

“ I’m sorry if Rebecca brought
you over here on a wild-goose
chase. I don’t know what she

was playing at, but we’re very

glad to see you again,” he said

at his usual breathless helter-

skelter speed. “ Come into the
lounge and sit down, if you can
find your way' around all these

pieces of paper.”

A mass of grim-looking legal

documents were strewn all over

the floor. “These are all the

machinery and equipment pur-

chasing deals I’ve managed to
put together over the past week
to beat the Budget's cut in
capital allowances,” he
explained proudly. “ We’ve
spent more money today than
we have in the whole of the past
year.”

He leant over to confide in

me. “ Because we've been one
of the few unquoted companies
clued up on exploiting the tax
breaks under the business

expansion scheme, we've got so
much money in from investors

we didn't really know wbat to
do with it And,” he said, pull-

ing himself up, “ I'm sure we’ll

be able to use all the machinery
once we get into full production
of our miniature, self-inserting
underwater screw powered by
a magneto-hydro-dynamic solar

panel. It’s the latest in tech-

nology—none of this smoke-
stack stuff, you know.”

He slumped into his armchair.

“I hope it's all been worthwhile.

Once again we're going to pay
no corporation tax—yet another

defeat for the taxman,” he said,

winking.

“So you’re not going to move
house after all?” I asked.

“Oh no, we’re just going to

build on an extension with an
extra bedroom and nursery.

Now that Barbara has arrived

we can’t have her sleeping for-

ever in the same room as
David.” His voice trailed away
as Rebecca walked into the
room and sat down at the table.

She was a thin, humourless and
intense woman.
After all three of us had sat

in an awkward silence for a few
minutes, she beckoned to George
and the two of them brought in

a meal of chicken and chips

from the kitchen. George asked
me to join them at the table.

Rebecca apologised for the Ken-
tucky fried chicken. “But
George insisted that we have
our last VAT-free take-away
meal tonight,” she said.

There was another silence as

we ate and George coughed.
“Look, my dear, I know the

Budget has halved stamp duty.

But we don’t have enough
money to buy the house in

Honeysuckle Close. And any-

way. I don’t think our guest is

all that keen on buying this

Place.”
I focused my gaze through

the window on a lamp-post in

the street outside and said

nothing. George started chew-
ing his chicken bones raven-

ously and sucking out the

marrow. After another pause,

he resumed his torrent.

“ In some ways, the Budget
is a very bad one for us. Tm
not going to get any reduction

in my tax for the five weeks I

spend every year in the U.S.

And you can’t continue to claim
all that money off your tax bill

because you're the daughter of

a Dutchman."

Rebecca was brought over to

England from Holland as an
infant shortly after the Second
World War. As a foreign

domicile, she bad been able to

claim a 25 per cent deduction in

the taxable portion of her
salary from a part-time job as
an accountancy clerk at
George's office. This was pos-
sible because her salary was
paid by an offshore-based com-
pany, Greasy Widgets (Jersey)
Ltd. But now this relief bad
been removed by the Chancel-
lor.

Rebecca meanwhile had
reached for a pad of paper on
which she had been making
notes during the Budget
speech. She bad been doing
her homework thoroughly.
“What about the rise in the
tax thresholds and the aboli-

tion of the investment income
surcharge? ” she asked.

George raised his eyebrows
and made an elongated and
patronising “urn" of approval.
“ Since you’re so knowledge-
able on tax matters,” he said,

glowing red, “why have you
made us pay the surcharge for
the last four years by putting
all your money into building
societies and high-yielding unit

trusts when you know that
your investment income has to

be added on to mine?

HOW THEY DID THEIR SUMS
Pre Budget
1983/84

£ .

Post Budget
1984-85

C

HUSBAND
Salary
Benefit-in-kind: Car

Fuel

304)00
975
650

30.000
1*135

750
*

Total emoluments
Relief for duties performed outside UK

emoluments X 36/365 X 25%

31,625

(779)

31475 ;

X I2}% (392)

Investment income

Wife’s investment income

30.846

1,000

124)00

31*483

7.000

.12,000

Mortgage interest relief

Business expansion relief

Personal allowance

>43,846

(3.375)

(1,000)

(2,795)
'

44,483
(-)
(Nil)

(24)05)

Taxable income 36,676
* 42,478

Income as above
National Insurance (contracted out

maximum)
Tax thereon

43,000

(873)
(16,169)

. 43.008;

(928)
(17,434)

Mortgage interest payments
Business expansion payments
Approved savings related share

option payments
Life assurance premiums

(net of tax relief)

25,958

(3,375)

04)00)

(400)

(3,130)

244138

(2*362)

(-).

-0,200)

:

(3,130)

Balance disposable income of husband

plus wife's investment incvme 17,853 17,946

-

WIFE
Salary

Foreign emoluments deduction

54)00

OOSO)
5.000

<-)

Wife’s earnings allowance

3,750

0785)
5,060

(i005)

Taxable income 1.965 2,995

Income as above
National Insurance (contracted in)

Tax thereon

5.000

(450)

(589)

, 54100 .

X450)
(898)

~

Disposable income from wife's earnings 3,961 34152

Combined disposable income remaining 21,814 214598 .

Sourcn: Spicer and Pegler

whether you can- afford, the

house .in .
Honeysuckle' Close?

I suggested-

"George .. .. grunted -something

about being tricked. •
“ Even

and : mortgage
^

payments .(in :

1985-Sfi, :^beir jno®tgage *
ties

relief would -be-f.gradttd' & ’
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BES any more, now that ftoiriS
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taken away investment m fon?
. house- fii-frHmieysiiekiiii
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smalt , 'PTfwjfl rzT cfrvfrnmg. - Investing in
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instead, ot

very valuable.

His enthusiasm was'
mg. He- agreed that -instead As
investing; £1.000 .before tax-.isK_. xl»uuu Deiore- tax-re*.

fhePr-"tojric^'iteelf^twoulid7-^coat
lief, in a-.Company, undet- roe
business expansion schemer bo ; jnf
he had last year, -fie\Wo»a .

exploit to the fair the higher
limits on
tibos-

. to - an .. appro’ved >.tax-

sheltered savings^lat^ fearfr

option- adiemeT'S^
company. ". - -V

. By. now Rebecca was Twcom- . f^Sfidd^Jy: I 'ba^*&:1dea ^Tor'

:

ing - impatient.'..'- “.George\- ani

!

I~ agreed "yestertay -that ;if -The
, .

Budget was a good one .fot bqUSfe'. )£:

- . V--"

we would use the -extra ;inow|:

“Why have you insisted on
being taxed separately on your
wages? All the money you’ve
made us hand over as a gift to

the taxman, we could have, used
to buy the house.”

I pushed my chair back from
the table instinctively as the
battle heated up. George con-

tinued with barely a pause.
“ But at least I've got some of

our money back from the tax
man by taking out all those
insurance policies before the
Budget That was superb plan-

ning. The only trouble is that
now we’ll have to pay an extra
£3,000 a year in premiums,”

Rebecca looked up and spoke
quietly. “Well, you're wrong.
We can put that extra £3.000
towards the bouse, as you have
no extra insurance policies. You
see. George, I never posted
your policy application forms.

I just put them in the bin.”

By now George bad stopped
churning the chicken bones in

his mouth and his face had
turned from a deep red to a
pale white.

“Tm fed up with, all your
clever, clever tax schemes”
Rebecca said. “ All you do is

waste everybody's time 'and in

the end all the rest of ns have
to pay the taxes that you
dodge.”
At this stage, - Rebecca and. -I

felt the force of a shower of
chicken - bone fragments, as

George exploded. . .

"Are you trying to tell me
that if I give more money to

the Revenue they will actually
spend it on any useful pur-
pose?” he shouted. "Did any
worthwhile cause suffer when
John Hampden refused to- pay
ship money to Charles I? Did
anyone worthwhile suffer when
Wat Tyler .refused to pay the
poll tax for his daughter? He
at least defended his family
from the taxman — you’ve
betrayed us,”

Now* I thought, was a suitable
moment for a reconciliation
attempt “Why don’t we work
out exactly how the Budget is

going to affect you,

.

item by
item, and then you can decide

td go tb buy the hou^insl^^ -

of building on .-an'
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Letters to the Editor

Presentation

From Mr O. S medley

Sir,—In the 27 years from
1939 to 1967 on one occasion

only was the Budget presented
to the House of Commons on
a date earlier -than the end of

the financial year, namely in

1952 on March 11th. This
practice enabled the Chancellor
to review the outcome of the
previous year’s figures in his

speech.

In the 17 years since 1967
on only six occasions has it been
presented otherwise than well
before the conclusion of the
current financial year, thus
removing any possibility of
referring to the not yet pub-
lished. figures of the previous
year.

I do not suggest that there
is any sinister explanation of
such a change in practice but.
nevertheless, why has it
happened?

Oliver Smedley,
Garden CottaQe, Duck Street,

Wendens Ambo,
Saffron Walden, Essex^

Sunday
From the Chairman,

The Retail Consortium.

Sir,—-I was disappointed that

your leading article on shop
opening hours of March 12 did

not match up to your usual high

standards.

The most important point to
grasp—which was ignored in

your leader—Is the highly com-
petitive nature of retailing in

England and Wales. If deregu-
lation were to be introduced
stores, particularly on the food

side, would have to open
whether they wanted to or not.

in ordeT to protect their market
share. In the United States over
80 per cent of grocery chaiins
are now open on Sundays and in
Scotland more and more stores
are opening on Sundays.

There is tittle likelihood of

extra trade being generated
over the week as a whole in the
event of Sunday trading. You
mention the experience of

Massachusetts. Your argument
here is a breathtaking example
of the post hoc ergo propter hoc
fallacy. The Financial Times can
hardly be unaware of the surge
in retail sales in the U.S. as a
whole over the past year. In
addition Massachusetts will have
pulled in sales from neighbour-
ing states which had deregu-
lated earlier. To attribute the
rise in sales that occurred to the
advent of Sunday trading' is

really quite extraordinary. .

Again particularly on the food
side, set against broadly the
same level of sales would be the
certainty of increased costs. The
wages councils require that
premium payments be awarded
for Sunday working. In addition
there will be extra costs for
things like refuse collection,
cleaning and conceivably local
authority rates. The inevitable
outcome would be a combination
of higher prices, reduced invest-
ment and shop closures. The
intensification of the current
trend away from small labour
intensive shops would
undobutedly worsen employ-
ment prospects in the retail
trade in the long term, as well
as reducing consumer choice.

These are some of the reasons
wby the great majority of the
trade is In favour of some form
of continuing regulation of

Sunday trading. Apart from
smaller stores some specialist
non-food stores like DIY outlets
and garden centres may wish to

open on Sunday, but they are in

die distinct minority. Most retail

staff are also opposed. They
want to be at home with their
family on Sundays, just like

everyone else, especially as a
high proportion are married
women. Judged by the latest

opinion poll, about half of all

consumers also want some con-
trols on -Sunday trading.

The free market theoreticians

are entitled to their views but
the Home Office -inquiry should
surely lay greater stress on the
opinions of those with practical

knowledge of the retail trade.

Reform is needed but an ill-

considered sweeping away of

regulations would not be in the

interests of shops or shoppers
alike.

C. W. Paterson,

Commonwealth House,

2-19, New Oxford Street, WC1.-

regain the full confidence of the
industry.

By initiating these changes,
the ETTB will enable itself to

provide the service the industry
needs at a cost it can afford. We
shall then be able to rally to a
common objective—that of sup-
porting the EITB as a construc-
tive and effective force for the
future of the industry.

James McFarlane.
Broadway House,
Tothill Street, SW1.

Engineering
From the Director General,

Engineering Employers ’

Federation

Sir,—I am glad to see that Mr
Hilton (“ Engineering training,”

March 12) supports the view of

the EEF that the Engineering

Industry Training Board should
become more cost-effective,

while being limited to its craft

and technician training role.

He also acknowledges that we
are right in calling for changes
in the grant and levy system,

for a reduction of the board's
“ policing ” activities and for
the improvement of its capacity

to deal with advanced technolo-
gies.

Clearly, the EEF's response
to the EITB’s consultation
represented an amalgam of a
wide range of opinion expressed
from within our membership.
While there are those like Mr
Hilton who find the board “to
be practical, helpful and sup-

portive,” there are however
many others with an opposite
view.

Directors
From Mr M. Posner

Sir.—In reply to Mr P. Law-
son (March 10) I agree that
many directors under the pre-
sent company law abandon
their creditors.

on the effect of the Govern-
ment's impending legislation on
to what extent the trade unions
continue to be affiliated to the
Labour Party. But the figures

he quotes on trade unionists
contributing to political funds
include a large number of
workers who have actually
opted out but nevertheless
have the levy deducted from
their wages by employers.

The effectiveness of the
balloting will very much influ-

ence the ability of trade union-
ists to express their views on
this subject Unfortunately the
Government appears to have
derided against the three steps

which are essential to guarantee
genuine secret ballots: an
independent administrator, cen-
tral registration of all members,
and a postal ballot

merctal rates are increased to

compensate for the fact that
they are deductible?

E. 5. Schumann. . .

10 Wetherby Place, SW1. -

Friendliness

From the Secretary,

International Women’s
Contact Amsterdam.

In the White Paper, “ A
revised framework for insolv-
ency law,” it is proposed that
the disqualification and personal
liability of company directors
be enforced to a greater degree
and wrongful trading be
defined. These proposals if

accepted stUl leave many pit-

falls for creditors.

Far. from displaying Indeci-
sion in its response, the federa-
tion has made its position on
the necessity of EITB reform
crystal clear. We have said that
a series of positive steps

—

among them, those identified by
Mr Hilton—must be taken by
the board immediately if it is to

Regrettably, the Department
of Trade and Industry does not
wish to consider any further
measures which relate to direc-
tors' personal liability for
subsequent failures of com-
panies. as in the words of the
report, .“it would deter the
genuine entrepreneur from risk-

ing his capital in a further
venture." From my experience
the vast losses are not borne
by the entrepreneur when there
is a company failure, but by
the general body of creditors.

M. S. Posner.
4 Johnston Court,
Woodstock Rood,

Croydon. Surrey.

The proposals for workplace
balloting so far lack essential

precautions. Here it is essential

that dt implements the methods
of general and municipal elec-

tions. That means that ballot

forms should not be distributed

.

to workers on the machines for
example—but given to them as

they enter a booth. There
should be identification cards so

that there is no multi voting.

And, finally, the scrutineers

should not be just branch offi-

cials—but independent scruti-

neers also.

Sir,—I read, the article by
Barbara Broer (March 7) with
the greatest fellow feeling, but
I would join issue with her on
two points.

Bougainvillaea Boulevard
can also be the Rue. de X or
Strsat van Z, but often without
the servants and with much less
sunshine, in other words'wives
in Europe have sundlarty diffi-

cult circumstances. We may be
able to get home for balf-term
or have relatives descend for
Christmas or summer, but most
of the year we too are. sur-

rounded, unless we are very
lucky, by an incomprehensible
language and indifferent ' or
hostile neighbours in an alien
culture. Moreover in a big
European city our homfcs may
be physically far from any iiew
friends.

Michael Ivens,

40 Doughty Street, WCZ„

Rates

Ballots

From the Director,
Aims of Industry

Sir,—Philip Bassett (March
5). produced some useful data

From Mr E. Schurmann.

Sir,—On the radio the other

morning. Sir Terence Beckett

said sometftdag to the effect

that he would tike to see local

rates for corporations come
down to the level of rates for

private persons. I would cer-

tainly be in favour of equality

in this but, in that case, should

we not insist that either

private rates are allowable

against income-tax or that com-

But women are beginning to
tackle this problem. In. the

past dozen years io cities

across Europe and beyond—in
Copenhagen and Canberra, in
Amsterdam, Athens, Brussels

and Brazilia, there, are spring-

ing up organisations of execu-
tives wives from many nations
supported by local ladles who
have themselves often lived

abroad. Here the newcomer
finds understanding, sympathy
and her own personality .and
usefulness agadn. Language is-

1

one of the various- problems .of

course—and here we Anglo-
Saxons are lucky, since English
is often chosen as the common
language..

Honor Rutherford.

Postbox 67, -

Amstelveerii Netherlands,

2 Mr
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on his red guards
By John Lloyd, Industrial Editor
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"WE WERE. Jightatgr a ctajjj

irer fin the 2972 end 1974
winera,* -strikes) anti yw don’t
fit7tt a cfoss tear tclfh stiefcs and
Mcddersi You fighta war ajitfc

the freemens that are going to

Kin it ... the. capitalist sgsfeni
is m big trouble but everything
will depend upon the pqrftcsfar
circumstances. Jr may well be
that a crisis situation, similar

ta the one ice had in 1972 anti

1974, map produce those cir-

cumstances and that a socialist

revolution. may be that much
nearer to a number of Western
countries, thou many people
think” •-

iArthur Scargill, Interview
in itfeiD Lcjt Rer;e?c,

July 1975)

MR"ARTHUR SCARGILL Is a
Marxist Leninist: not a poseur,
a conTerence-hall revolutionary,
a -says against , whale slaughter
man, but the real thing. His
conduct of the miners' dispute

is inexplicable without prior
reference to that fact.

His interview with the New
Left Review (that collective of

faceworkers hewing at the thin

seam " of British theoretical
Marxism) was given nearly a
decade ago: he has not
dunged since. He assumed
power in the National Union of

Jliacworkers on an open, honest
ticket of revolutionary socialism

and no one in- the union's

leadership has been more assi-

duous in promoting its ends

than lie.

No serious revolutionary
worth his salt can be deflected

from .hi& chosen path by a re-

fusal on the
.
part of his sup-

porters or in (his case member?,
to take the same view of the

class struggle as the leadership:

:o do so is to betray that

struggle. Most of them, have
had to face revolts in their

ranks and they have quashed
them. They have not done so

because they wish to—Mr Scar-

gill would, vastly prefer io have
a united army at his back-—but
because thgy. must do so out o£

what they see as historical

necessity. -

Though.- Mr Scargill is the
most active and articulate expo-

nent of this view, his colleagues

in the left-wing leadership of
the MUM ‘ are imbued with it

The minewofhers. especially in
Scotland and South Wales, axe
one of the few groups of British

workers among whom revolu-

tionary-socialism has ever taken

any hold over any period. The
tradition has thinned since the
days in the 1940s and 1950s.

when West Fife consistently re-

turned a Communist lo West-
minster—but when, as new,
right-wing leadership has fal-

tered, it can still be powerful.

_ The- NTIM. then, has a leader-
ship which is militant and dis-
ciplined and prepared to
discipline those members it

Thinks are backward. It has,
in the old phrase, got sufficient

".optimism of the will." But
does its pessimistic intellect tell

it that will alone cannot suc-
ceed ?

Not yet: for these reasons.
First, it believes it is facing

an enemy as ruthless as it is

prepared to be and that this is

gening home, at last. to ordin-
ary mineworkers. 'When Mr Ian
MacGregor, the National Coal
Board chairman, made :r clear
he would close 20 pits and make
20.000 miners redundant in the
next financial year, he allowed
Mr ScarmJl to claim /with some
Justification I That hi* earlier

warnings of a hit-list were cor-
rect.

The speeded-up closure rate

can be seen as unfair and
arbitrary. The flashpoint for

th* Yorkshire men has been
Corronwaod Colliery. In Cor-
ronwood Colliery, in South
Yorkshire: the NC3 first

The right-wing rump
on the executive wants
a national ballot

shortened its lifespan to ISSfl.

then, earlier this month, said it

would close soon. Men had
already been transformed there
from other pits which had
closed, and there was wide-
spread anger which the promise
of redundancy payments could
not assuage.

The young Yorkshire flying
pickets massed round Notting-
hamshire pit gates this past
week had one common slogan:
“ Wc'm fightin’ for us jobs.” It

was a cry which had the Notts
men ducking their heads in em-
barrassment, or hastily assuring
their cross-border comrades that
they agreed, but. . . well, we
want,a ballot first.

This js the second point. The
pitched battles in the lurid glare

of TV sun-guns, and the popular
press' hammering of the theme
of "Miner against miner" miss
the complexity obvious on the

picket lines and in the miners’
dubs these past weeks.
Example: mlneworkers at the

South CcJynen colHery voted

once against striking and twice
lor a national ballot: yet these
same men later teen t off to

picket pits in £ (affordshire and
Lriceirerxhtre.

Loyally to the NUM runs
terribly deep in many raining
areas, mainly because it is bourn!

up with a social and cultural

tradition and a definition of one-
self as n man. " Fight like

men,” is a common and idling
exhortation by lenders to their
inemhers: and the lines of

miners' wives opposite the col-

lieries give photographers
fodder, hut merely confirm the
pickets in the correctness of
their >tance.

However, in this strike Mr
Scargill cannot. it is already
clour, hank on solid support
from many, perhaps mosi. of his
union members, lie does, how-
ever. have shock troops in the
young Yorkshire men, backed up
by smaller numbers from South
Wales, Scotland and Kent; and
he can probahly count on a sul-

len acquiescence from those
who are against striking,

rather than fear a violent or
organised reaction
These youthful red guards

are having a good time, a Tier

all: their spirits are high from
their successes in closing pits,

their cause, they believe, is

just and i liny an* lop of all the
TV bulletins and on the front
pages every night and morn-
ing. How long the adrenalin ran

keep pumping at the rate re-

quired to make them the fear-

some group they now are is de-

batable: but they have this

weekend to regroup and rest.

Third. Mr Scargill can hold
any revolt on his executive for

the foreseeable future. The
crumbling of the once dominant
right-wing leadership has been
well chronicled: it has not been
reversed. Mr Trevor Bell, the
general secretary of the NUM's
while collar section, is a mod-
erate socialist who lacks allies

even on the right: Mr Ray Chad-
burn, president of the Notting-
hamshire area, has never shown
himself remotely willing to

lake on Ihe left.

The right-wing rump on the
executive wants a national

ballot: if it can get an executive

meeting called, it will renew
that demand—but it would be

defeated.
That is the strength of the

hand of the NUM leadership: as

can be seen, it is not devoid of

high cards, always provided

they are played with nerve.

Hugh So..;hjj.jo

Arthur Scargill: a real

Marxist Leninist

Against it, of course, are ihe
familiar tact?, of inch coal

stock.*:, end of winter, a detor-

inimd Coal Board and Govern-
men i. Jack of public support, a

so-far indifferent union move-
ment. court derisions outlawing
picketing and massed ranks of

police from most corners of

England. But then, th** ruling

class does not fight with sticks

and bladders any more than the

proletariat.

Next, week, the best guess

must be that the conflict,

already bitter, intensifies. The
miners' leadership shows no
sign of backing down, and
politically probably cannot do

so. It mast continue to enforce

obedience in recalcitrant coal-

fields: hut it must also move
from stopping production io

stopping coal being burned,

especially in power stations.

That will mean picketing aimed
at stopping power station

workers entering the gates,

almost certainly against their

wills. It will mean deep splits

at TUC level, and will face the

battered Labour movement with

a further crisis. It is not jurt the

capitalist system which is in big

trouble.

THE biccest. and In reality the

only. ri:<k fo lift* and limb on
the Tokyo underground comes

from unihrelh-:. These Are not

the new tlicir.iiised pop-out

varieties where thy micro-chip

|
has bien improperly pro-

grammed; they r.re furled, in

the proper mer.ner. but held

upsu.li* down: they arc living

wielded h> the* successors to

ihe old samurai, toe averrge
Japanese "salarjman," not a*

! .sword.- but as pitching wedge*..
' And what most of them ere

}

trying in emulate is the 130-

;
jiird hack m>m deep rough
that yulier I*ao Aokl pul
directly inio the hole, winning
the Hawaiian Open 13 months
ago and thus becoming ihe firs?

Japanese man to triumph oa
the American lour.

Close observers of the station

pljlform -wren* must report that
it is nui only Aoki's tin:,

cramped swing ihai serves as
a role model i:f it were, there
would be less »*:sk». Some com-
mtiters are mere enamoured
wiih the lrwin-e.**que classicism
Of Tsunoytiki Nakjjiina. who i=

already doing very well in the

V.S.. v.hiic the ubiquitous OLs
(office ladies i are properly
taking after Ayako ukamow.
who first broke Lhr Japanese
winless drought in America two
years a::u.

Thai the Japanese have
plenty of reason to cneer about
the succe-s of their golfers
overseas is. in reality, only the
icing on the cake. Golf is a
spnrr which annexed Japan
years ago. hut in ways that do
not necessarily correspond
with its overlapping grip cn
other countries.

Today, about J4m Japanese
are srfici to play " golf. Un-
fortunately there are under
2,000 courses in the country, a

ratio which inevitably leads to

di.<epp3i;iLg:*nr. Apart from
station platforms, there are
substitutes for the real thing;
multi-storied driving ranges,
computerised golf " trainers

"

and endless hours c: televised

golf, the favourite variety of
which is to have cameras fol-

low stars of the entertainment
world as they lurch alarmingly
from tec to green. The GNP of
the coif magazine publishing in-

dustry in Japan al^o probably
comfortably exceeds That of
many developing nations.

But the dream of every Aoki
manque is actually to get on a

course. This is neither easy
firms: are miles away from
cities, either half-way up moun-
tains or on distant sea shores)
nor rhenn ta round rarely costs
under £50 and a membership
anything between £30.000 and
£250.000. which explains why
the research for this article was
neccssariiv limited). But once
there, golf in Japan has certain
sui generis characteristics.

Its most obvious aspect is that
it must first have been played
here by mountain goats, a
species now as extinct os the

sutta percha ball. Even fiat

countryside, such as the “golf

Japan’s sporting craze

Samurai in suits

in the land of

e
Bv Jurek Martin in Tokyo

1 Even flat countryside is quickly

reassembled in the manner, if not

of the Alps, then the Malverns
’

ginza " around Narita airport

outside Tokyo, is quickly re-

assembled in the manner, if not
of ihe Alps, then at least the
Malvern:. This helps to explain
the success of manufacturers of

earth-moving equipment, like

Komatsu.

Tliis not only means a pro-

liferation of side, up-and-down
hii! lies; it has also meant that

many courses come equipped
with escalators, elevators, and
in one case even a ski-ing

gondola f cable car) lo

ferry golfers around, while
several run to complete mono-
nil systems to transport golf

bass. I: is nothing short of
unnerving tn observe a nice

medium iron approach colliding

with a fast moving golf bag 30 ft

up in the air (the Rules of Golf
appear not to have been
adiusted to this phenomenon in

determining whether or not a

penalty stroke or a lost hole in

matchplay ensues).

The next most noteworthy
Japanese variation on a theme
is the caddy. Individually ~

and indiscriminately — driven

petrol or electric carts, as in the
U.S., are uncommon because of

the wear and tear they infiiet nn
the thin national topsoil,

though the caddy herself will

normally put four bags in a
lightweight powered cart, which
she will steer delicately around
18 holes.

Note the gender of the caddy;

all are women, but with no
apparent ambition to play them-
selves. The5r tend to be of
stolid agrarian stock, often
middle aged, gold teeth gleam-
ing in the sunlight, and invar-

iably dressed in a uniform
topped with a remarkable
bonnet which looks for all the
world like E.T. in the Hallo-

ween sequence of Spielberg’s

film. Their asset is that they
rarely lose sight of a ball and
even plunge down precipices in

pursuit of errant ones; they are

less reliable in advising on dis-

tances between ball and green
(all in metres, of course).

The favourite word of the

caddy-san (lo use the correct

Japanese word) is ooobeee. This

js ihe vernacular for out-of-

bounds; it may be used either

as a noun or a verb and is

usually emitted with repressed

glee. It is also another indica-

tion of the absorption of .ihe

English language
Jarj3nese. Thus the Japanese

for a good approach shot is

"nice on/’ for a successful putt

"nice mitt" and so on. In fact,

for the English monoglot lan-

guage eexses to be a problem

when pla;-ins golf in Japan.

Generally, ihe Japanese are

extremely polite on the golf

course mo hidden character

traits beset and very well

versed in solf etiquette. A
foursome on the green at a

short hoit alwax's permits the

group behind to drive o2 before

puuing out themselves. How-
ever. "niceties are sometimes
indiscriminately applied. It is.

In this instance, rie repKC«r for

rhe preenside foursome always
to applaud whenever n tee shot

makes the* puttinc surface. But

a scream in ff spoon icro the

teeth of a which trickles

2 inc*h“« I sorry. 5 centimetres)
ofr v.ill he met with stony
silence whereas a skulled .iron

which does eer en via five tree*,

iwo mound’: ?.nd a water foun-

tain will b? rapturously re-

ceived iv-ith cries of. naturally,

"nicn on”).

Less happily, a round car.

take a very long lime fsis hours
is noi uncommon and it is vir-

tually mandatory to break for
lunch after nine holes). This iz

not an adverse commentary on
the quality of Japanese golfer.-;

they ore not all short hitters

c*r chronic shankers nor do they
a'.v :.ys meditate for five minutes
over putts.

It is more to do with social

factors. Having invested sn

much time and money, the Japa-
nese are not about to ru-h

through a game, especially

when only a tr-jOk* j2ci awaits
after it :j orer: in any case, it

is r.ot dignified to hurry' in.

Japan. More particularly, since

so many golf games are "bu. i-

ness outings." corpora1e

etiquette comes into it. It

simply would not be right for

a junior executive to suggest
to his superior that not even
Klcklaus could escape from the
deep pine fores': into which th^
boss had disappeared 20
minutes ago; and it would be

enually insensitive for those
waitin'** behind to be so rude as
tn dem'ind to be allowed to n!r»y

through. After all. the Japa-

nese jusib' pride themselves on
their tolerance for other
popnlo's foibles, shanks in-

eluded.

JTannony of course is ensured
at the end of the round by the

other great Japanese institution

—immersion in an " ofuro," the

communal hot water bath with-

out which no club house can
exist. 3t is only then, and at

post-round drinks, that the Japa-
nese might consider actually
discussing business. Even in

Japan, everything takes second
place to The game itself.
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Weekend
Brief

Price war

begins on

bonze and fags

A Vine war .wars sparked off in

BritsdnS supermarkets and nft-

. licences' this week by the Chan-
ceUoi's. decision tn reduce the

duty on table wines by 18p a

. Jboiilh. Most major retailers will

by ibis morning have imple-

mented price cuts across, a

whole range of their wines—
even though the IBp duty will

already have been paid by
them, “ It’s

.

a commercial de-

cision in a competitive market,"

says a Victoria Wine spokes-

man, echoing ihe views of most
olhers in the trade.

. With many bottles of table

wine already being sold below

the magic "price barrier of £2,

cutting prices by a further 18p

a bottle means that a sizeable

slice of the retailers' profit

margin is being poured down
customer's throats.

The problem, says one stores

chief, is that the public does

not generally, understand the

time lag between buying stocks

on which duty has been paid

and the Chancellor's announce-

ment of reduction in duty.

“ Once one competitor decided

lo get a bit of publicity and cut

prices,, we aft had to follow,

he added. Fine Fare and Vic-

toria Wine are said to ^av®

Mailed the stampede to cut

prices, but the. rest were not

far behind.
So what are the best wine

buys this weekend? Sainsbury

is ' pushing • its own-label

“ Mmervais” red which it haa

. already reduced in price by 20p

before the Budget to £1.79 and

has now cut the price by a

further 20p to £1.59-

Tesco’s “best buy”, this

• weekend is an own-label

Portuguese Rose which is sell-

ing at a new post-Budget price

of £l.7Bp; Fine Fare has an

own label Spanish white wtoe
selling at £1.57 . while Victoria

fine’s HS»mmendation is a bit

niore. uwnarket: it suggests a

.

u
sffiip0tli and. fruity Spanish

. rioja '.xjrBe'ff.' Uaoha. Azul at

sarwr^bbuief - • •

•*'

'Wbafe-wine. drinkers .should

.'be Thdre"titya a.Bttle merry Hus
,
^wfiekend_' 'With.: their wine
barsajha-v -thd.- vstnakers

'* and
n.fih: dHrifcKS.should norfeel

At 10.01 in the morning
applications closed, and it was
all over. Next day. it was an-

nounced that applications for

the £7m worth of Systems
Reliability share*; had totalled

ffiS.im—an oversubscription of

9U times. AT that level, of

course, the process becomes
self-defeating, since no indivi-

dual cals more than a fraction

of the shares applied for. But
then, slagging is not a science,

nor is if an art—for those who
like such things, it is a sport.

China frowns

on a renewed

baby boom

too depressed by the inevitable

increases announced in the

Budget Retailers say that

The?' do noi expect to have to

push up the prices of Scotch

for "at least two to three
weeks yet " depending on how
long present stocks' last

Smokers also are tradi-

tionally aware of the post-

Budget facts of life of wafting
for stacks lo run out before
higher prices come in, although
few of the 20m or so smokers

are likely to have tn pay the

full lOp increase for some con-

siderable lime. Silk Cut. for

example, is at a recommended
selling price of £1.14 and
should, therefore, go up lo

£1.24 a packet. But most
supermarkets arc selling it now
at only £L06p a packet and
fierce competition should inhi-

bit the full 10p increase taking

place-

The falling demand for

cigarettes in recent years, has

made many thousands of small

tobacconisis fight a desperate
price war with each oihcr to

maintain sales in the face of

competition from the big

multiple stores. U will be only

with the greatest reluctance

that any retailer pusher, prices

up in line with the lOp increase,

many will try to irim Jheir

already small profit margins lo

offset some of the rise in duty.

So the best advice is to shop

around. Or you could simply

give up smoking nnd drinking.

Stags find

allies in

budgies and eats

For one section of the Invest-

ment community, the • excite-

ment of Budget Day was by no

means confined to the words of

Chancellor Lawson. For Tues-

day saw the offer for sale of

shares in Systems Reliability—

the first issue for many months

that the stags could really get

timir teeth- tnto. They, went
at it in impressive atyle.

Stags, for those unacquainted
with that shy and retiring

breed, are speculators who
apply for sharps in new issues

in hopes of instant profits by
reselling in first day dealings.

Among their many peculiar

habits, one of the most striking

is the multiple application.

Any slag worth his salt will

submit his applications in

sheaves—some in his own name,
some in the name of friends

and relations, and (lie odd one

on behalf of the budgie or the

cat On Tuesday morning, at

Barclays' new issue department
in Farringilon Street in the

City, the phenomenon could be

studied in remarkable detail.

Of the hundreds of applicants

jamming the main hall, the

great majority were armed with

bundles of applications at least

a foot thick. There was a lot of

jostling at the counter, since ft

was felt prudent to distribute

each pile equally along the row
of laundry baskets provided

(multiple applications being, of

course, officially frowned on).

Against the opposite wall,

private initiative was taking

hold. A floor space some 2U feet

long by six feet wide was
covered an inch deep with
application forms and iheir

accompanying cheques. Stags

were industriously shuttling

along the pile, scattering their

applications as widely as pos-

sible under ihe indulgent eye of

Barclays personnel. With
cheques worth many millions

linering the floor, one could

sympathise with the occasional

anguished cry of " put out that

cigarette."

Outside In the entrance hall

were mounds of suitcases

lugged along by more ambitious

applicants. Elsewhere on ihe

floor sat those whose initial

expectations hod been more
modest, but whose practised

glance at the scene inside bad

shown them iheir mistake. With
application forms on the left,

open cheque book on the_ right,

they scribbled industriously,

attaching cheque to application

with the Ftaplers which they had
thoughtfully Included in their

stagging kit.

CHINA'S rigorous birth control

tmlivy appears to be failing—
despite a drop of about 2ra in

the number of births last year.
The Chinese Government has

ordered a limit of one child per
couple and is enforcing it in

mnny areas with compulsory
abortions and sterilizations to

limit the population to 1.200m
by rhe year 2000.
To achieve ihis target the

population — already about
1.030m—must noi grow by more
than 10m a year.

But the latest official statis-

tics show that the population
grew by an estimated 13 per
thousand last year—an actual
natural increase of about 3.4m
over the annual quota.

In announcing the figures, the
official nows agency, Xinhua,
also warned that the country
is facing a fresh “baby boom."
The agency said thal about lira

more women would be reaching
i:hiId-bearing age each year over
the next few years due to ear-

lier baby booms in the ISaOs

and IflfiOs. Even if the rouniry

sucreeds in forcing all of these

women to bear only one child,

the population target will be
broken.
A conference in Peking last

week of family planning offi-

cials from throughout China

ordered “effective measures" lo

prevent couples from having
two or raore children. But the

conference appeared tn acknow-

ledge the widespread opposi-

tion to the “one child" policy,

particularly in rural areas

where peasants determined to

have male children are ignoring

ihe severe economic penalties

against second births and, in

some cases, killing female in-

fants.

It resolved that in some un-

specified circumstances peasants

erndd annly to have a second

child. "In the rural areas we
generally advocate only one

child per couple.

Contributors:

David Churchill

Tony Jackson

Mark Baker.
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Companies aad Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Television

Services

profit over

forecast
AGAINST A minimum £300.000
forecast. Television Services
International has tunned in a
pre-tax profit of £340,000 for the
14 months ended December 31
1083. And it is paying the pro-
mised O.lp dividend.
The company came to the USM

in February 1983 following the
purchase of a group specialising
in all aspects of film production
and video facilities. It formely
owned tea estates and other
interests id Sri Lankp.
Turnover for the period moved

ahead to £2.21m from £1.24m of
the previous year. After tax
£179.000 (£48.000) the net profit
come out at £161,000 (£71.000),
and there are extraordinary re-
organisation and flotation cuts
of £137,000. Earnings are O.filp
(0.32p) before extraordinary
costs and 0.15p after.

Reviewing the divisions, the
directors report that in video
facilities the performance was
"most eocouraging.” Operating
profit before management
charges come to £230,000, and it

is planning for higher figures
in 1984.
The film production profit was

£174,000. During the final quar-
ter Medicus Productions was
launched to develop the divi-

sion's capability within the
medical and pharmaceutical
industries. The company now
has a number of significant con-
tracts in production in this area.

In Jate 1983. TSI Films, a film
broking and production company,
was established. Start-up costs
were incurred in 1983, although
there are many “avciting pro-
jects " in the pipeline, “ with
good growth potential for this
new venture.”

Mills & Allen advances

to £9.4m at six months
TAXABLE profits of Mills &
Allen, International, the media
contracting and financial ser-

vices group, increased from
£8.58m to £9.42m for the six

months to December 31, 19S3. op
turnover £13.45m higher at

£63,97m.
Earnings per 25p share rose

from a restated 13.2p to 14.4p

and the net interim dividend is

maintained at 4p—last year’s

total was 13p on record £19.07m
profits.

The level of activity in tlie

markets serviced by the group’s

money broking companies is

improving and securities

markets are buoyant, the direc-

tors report Insurance broking is

achieving useful gains in both

volume and margins and the

second half will benefit from the

increased size of the retail net-

work.
Order books for media con-

tracting in the TJX are increas-

ingly short term and a clear

trend for the second half (which
is 3lways heavily weighted to the
final quarter) is not yet discern-

ible. Forward orders in Belgium
are at a high level, but there is

still' no evidence of any upturn
in the Far East

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Hall Engng.

W. St R. Jacob
Lancs. & London

Current
Date

.
Corre-

of spending
Total
for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year

.2nd int 2.2§ April 6 1 4.6 4.3

4.2 May 4 4J2 7.81 7.61

4 — 4 6 6

i 2.88 March 30 2.88 2.88 2.SS

ter 11.48 Mai- 15 9.31 18.45 13.65

int. 4 May 14 4 — 13

5.55 May 5 4.68 7 6

int. 2.35 April 6 2 — 5

res 0.1? May 1 — 0.1. —

London and
Manchester

profits up
by 30%

stated. * Equivalent after allowing for serip 'issue. * On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues. tUSM stock.

$ Unquoted stock.

Since tbe beginning of the
current year the chain of retail

insurance broking shops has
Increased from 64 to 110
branches. This network has an
annual premium income in

excess of £30m. mainly from
motor insurance, and services

330.000 customers.
A money broking subsidiary

(65 per cent owned) was estab-

lished in Copenhagen in Decem-

ber. In its first three months it

has already proved to be a useful
addition to the network.
Interest payments in the half

year more than trebled from
£112,000 to £340.000. After a
lower tax charge of £3.65m
(£3.99m) and minorities of

£78.000 (£79,000) attributable

profits were up from £4.51m to
£5.69m.

See Lex

Westwood Dawes
In the year 1983 the loss at

Westwood Dawes has shot up
from £16,000 to £226.000 from
turnover of £2.53ra. against
£l.S7m. The group is engaged in
structural and mechanical
handling engineering, and re-
cently decided on the closure of
the construction section, which
has been costly to maintain, m
order to concentrate on roller
and pulley operations. Costs
associated with this will be re-
flected in 1984 accounts.

Loss per share for 1983 came
out at 17.89p (0.82p). There are
extraordinary debits of £76.000
this time being the provision for
closure costs on the conveyor
systems operations.

the
and
into
have

Oddpack assets sold
The assets of Oddpak,

motor accessory packager
distributor which went
receivership in January,
been sold by the joint receivers
to Alexander Engineering Co. of
Haddenbam, Buckinghamshire.
The receivers, Jeffrey Hordle

and Simon Pomeroy, partners in
chartered accountants. Peat Mar-
wick, understand that it is the
purchaser's intention that the
business will continue to operate
as a going concern.

Hall Engineering rises to £5.6]
AN UPLIFT In second half

profits from £2.01m to £2.7

m

helped Hail Engineering (Hold-
ings) rise from £5.42m to £5.6m
at the pre-tax level for 1983.

This is in line with midway pre-

dictions that full year results
would not differ sifinificantly
from the previous year.
At the halfway stage the

directors said trading conditions

affecting activities in both tlie

UK and South Africa had con-
tinued to deteriorate into the
first half.

Turnover for the 12 months
moved up from £107.57m to

£109.93m. At the operating level

profits fell from £S.89m to £2.71m
to which related companies added
£3.S7m against £3.46m.

from £1.92m, it came mostly in the final

Tax amounted to £228m com- quarter, thanks to stronger de-

pared with £1.85m. After mand for both reinforced con-
minorities and extraordinary crete products at Weldmesh and
debits, considerably reduced from mining tols at Hall and Pickles.
£3.4m to £217,000, attributable What is uncertain is whether this

profits came through at £3-12m
(£161,000). Preference payments
will absorb the same again at

£64.000, as will ordinary pay-
ments at £1.08m.

is an isolated rally or part of an
overall recovery in the area; only
time will tell. Meanwhile there
is no such optimism yet on the
home front, with both steel rein-

forcement and steel stockholding
activities only managing to break
even during 1983. Short of any
upturn in demand. Hall is looking
to improve margins by adding

• comment
Behind Hall Engineering's an-
nouncement of virtually un-
changed profits lies a glimmer of
hope that the company's impor- some value to steel stockholding
taut South African activities (by bending and rating). But it

may at last be emerging from is difficult to see much happen-
recession. If the results are ing on the steel reinforcement
broken down on a geographic side, where massive overcapacity

The net final dividend been basis the SA subsidiaries in- is a burden to everyone in tire

held at 4.2p, which maintains the creased their contribution by a sector. Instead of organic growth
total at T.fflp. Earnings per 50p half to 50 per cent of group tbe company might have to settle
share slipped from 25.06p to operating profits. The important for acquisitions. At 150p the
23.05p. aspect of this advance, admit- shares are selling on a p/e of 6.3,

Interest took £976,000, down tedly from a low base, is that while the yield is 7.5 per cent

Williams Holdings cuts loss
THE EXPECTED return to
profitability in the second half
of 1983 enabled Williams Hold-
ings to cut full year pre-tax
losses from £315.000 to £76,000.
At halfway, the deficit had
increased by £94.000 to £293,000.

The year’s results do not
include any contribution from
Garford Lilley Industries, which
was acquired in December, 1983.
The addition of Garford Lilley
however, is expected to have a
substantial impact upon the
group’s results for 19S4.

Turnover of the group, which
operates as a non-ferrous metal

die-caster, founder, engineer and
car dealer, jumped from £5.61m
to £26.89m in 1983.
There was again no tax, but

after minority' debits of £66,000
this time, attributable losses
came out at £142,000, against

£315,000. In I8S2, there was also
an extraordinary charge of £lm.
Loss per 25p share decreased

from 9.27p to 4.17p. The figure
is based on the ordinary shares
in issue, prior to those issued iu

connection with the Garford
Lilley acquisition. There is

again no dividend — tbe last

payment was made in 1980.

Although results of Ley's
Malleable Castings have
improved considerably since the
company was acquired in early
1983, the directors believe the
return on capital invested is

inadequate.

Accordingly, a contraction of

this business has been under-
taken this month, which will

eliminate tbe low profit margin
items, but will retain the more
profitable work. In this way,
the directors believe that during
1984 this company’s return on its

assets will be acceptable.

BUOYANT LIFE profits, higher

investment income and lower

underwriting losses on its

general insurance operations

resulted in .London and Man-

chester Group recording a 30 per

cent improvement in dast year's

profits from £3.61m to £4.68m.

Earnings per share rose from
15.74p to 20.42p.

The dividend for 1883 is lifted

by 20.5 per cent from 13.65p to

16.45p, with a final payment of

11.4Sp.
Profits from the ordinary

branch improved by 28 per cent

from £1.96m to £2-52m, while the

industrial branch profit rose by
over 20 per cent from £1.4m to

£1.69m. These buoyant increases

reflect the strong '
growth last

year in capital values of -the life

funds, which resulted in higher

surpluses from tbe funds.

Investment income rose by
nearly 10 per cent from £l£K>m

to £1.16m, while the general

branch loss after tax was cut

from £423,000 to £245,000. On
this latter point, the company
benefited from the better

weather last year and from the
reorganisation exercise to con-

trol general branch expenses.
Management 'expenses more

than doubled from £74,000 to

£174,000, but the tax charge fell

from £311.000 to £271,000.

• comment
London and Manchester’s profits

improvement was far better than

the market had been expecting.

The company’s actuary has
allowed for last year’s buoyant
stock market performance to

come through in his profit cal-

culations quicker than expected,

resulting in substantially higher
bonuses for policyholders and
corresponding increases for the

shareholders. The closed pension
fund—Investment Trust Retire-

ment Annuities, continues to

make a significant contribution

and will do far many more years.

The withdrawal of life assurance
premium relief could well hit

this year’s new business growth,

but not profits, though it will

involve higher costs as the com-
pany seeks new outlets. The
worse that could happen is a
slowdown in growth. The share
price improved l3p to 450p. a
welcome reversal of the decline

in the past few days, yielding

5J2 per cent
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BY RAY MAUGHAN
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leaves the- Foundation with a and rpstracturaig.
.
Sanies wide ; the:ho«ui^;w^jaedD^;to^i

residual stake of.10m shares, -or .portfolio tif xV-
4.95 per cent. The placing was The j Foundation; 5T^^takteny^ed .jws?

‘ “

was 144p.
Rank has

profits op
1
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S3 front _r_i_
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gone most of the way towarii
.
Rank Eoondatioi^-TS^- thaf 'the

;

' ^eTXound^bn’s jnraiM^h®
restoring the dividend cut in the' ' proceeds would be' investedittter--~£LuCtuSted recently wro-th

e

previous year. nationally 1 ' and the" fixfid-.-b£Sank’s tirtidends rr .cutifrbgi ;; -

Sir Patrick Meaner?, has been, inierest market tf.^Jxnpixrtei . l(L8p'.:id .opt ..net-.: fax IdSL-jabd ,
: ->

appointed chairman and Mr : income. r
. ,

•' .••• •

:

w X^tbreti' to - lOp IfiKt-jean
‘ ^ r r

^

Michael Gifford' -has been re- -. Tbe Foundation yas set up hi ,-that level, liie FoimtetjQti wrald' ;
- - -

IRQ kvr T niv? • oml : Tswlii" - ’O -afflr • Tiuiim - Kaift- JQ-lm 'fa .rligtwlhAa7?- '

cmited from GadBury Schweppes 1053 ;b£ Lord and .

Vantona to
'Vantona Viyella, the recently- will- t«- largely rapgjkrted

Electro-Protective
Hawley Group’s U.S. subsi-

diary, Electro-Protective, has

made pre-tax profits of $7.27m
f£4.98m) for the 12 months to

December 31 1983, against 84.7m
(£3.2m) for the previous 15-

month period. Turnover for.the

same periods increased
.
from

$S0.34m to $56.96m. The direc-

tors recommend a final dividend
of 1.25 cents per common share,

up from 1 cent last year.

Electro-Protective is one of
the largest U.S. distributors of
security products, specialising in

the alarm service business.

Based in New Jeresy, it was
Hawley’s first acquisition in the
U.S. It came to a full listing on
the London Stock Exchange in
May 1982.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
George Oliver (Footwear), the

reconstructed retailing group,
has stepped out strongly and pro-
duced a profit of £2.09m for 1983.
This compares with £1.43m for

Earnings are£971.000 (£L04m).
30.07p(27.91p).

•k + ie

Maker .of women's, outerwear
. Godman Brothers reports a set-
tte prewous year, and the divi- back from £88.000 to £27.000 in ...

dead « being raised by lp to 7p pre-tax profit for the half year £210,000, is reported by building

£165.000 and paid a dividend of
0.75p.

-k "k

A rise in group pre-tax profit

for the six months ended Septem-
ber 30 1983. from £203,000 to

£632,000 and paid a final dividend
of S.Sp.

net, with a final of 5.55p. ended October 31 1983. Turn-
Turnover for the year advanced over fell from £5.21m to £4.52m,

from £31.76m to £36.7Sin. Trading with exports being down from
profit was up £877,000 to £2Jim fl.lm to £837,000.
and interest charges were There is no tax charge, as last

£642,000 (£529,000). time, and earnings are 0J76p
After tax £455,000 (credit (0.902p) per share basic or 0J273p

£87,000) the net profit came out (0.8S7p) fully diluted. For the
at £1.63m (£l.52m): to which is full year ended April 30. 1983.
aded extraordinary credits the group made a profit of

and civil engineer J. Jarvis &
Sons. The interim dividend of
7.2p is unchanged.
Turnover declined from £1.12m

to £0.81m for the period, and
after tax payments of £100,000
(£88,000) attributable profit was
down at £77.000 (£118.000).

In the last full year the com-
pany showed a pre-tax profit of

A profit before iax of £1.03m
has been made by Airsprung
Group in the first 12 months of
the current 15 months period
ending March 31 1984.

As regards the remainder of
the period, Mr J. G. Yates, chair-
man, is reluctant to make any
forecast. He says the much
publicised consumer boom
“seems to have receded” as far
as the bedding market is con-
cerned.

In the second half of 1983 the

profit was disappointing, says Mr
Yates. The usual seasonal trends
did not materialise for the first

time in many years. The profit
compares with £426.000 for 1982.

Turnover of this bed manufac-
turer showed a rise of 19 per
cent, from £15m to £17.91m.
Earnings are 12p (3t5p) per
share, and there is a second
interim dividend of 22p which
makes 4.6p (4.3p) for the period.

the -year ending November 26 of’ Vantona with - ^,£arri»gtoa •
.
from;jE£03in -\o £8.47iSi.">

^

1984, an increase of 25 per ceQL . TJTyelfeu -. »'J. v, ..'trading- Ieye3{“

^

Vantona will pay 4p at the -The reflu^ gearlpg- should b^bfe
:
!

"

interim stage and 6p as the final result *- jn.
-

reduced/ .financing' mterest., ^recelyW V of : ;£356^
dividend, it -said in- the offer charges. : 'Vantoua{'ld ,.«e^i«-‘ 4r 4S82,I82)i/:Aft^vt3bc^££^£(Xl50
document relating to its £14ra "modest recovery m'la Markets “(a/2m;

:
:andVan;i'eXtx^rdina^--

agreed bid for F. Miller with .-customers inore yrilBog ta “'debit £79^20?'th^J^me, Tthe p *

(Textiles). . ..order Unger 1term.-
- - • - As forecast in. December^~pre- :

:

£1JK4ihr(6-!E837 '-

This represents. a 64 per cent tax profits of F~ Jill&ec.1 droned '
:',The: ’extmdriJSiKaxi^orn rqpr&.

increase In dividends to Miner £2;44m to £1.83ih^ m' the senfe; thfe"toensas -'of^her^Ser .
shareholders, who would receive :'year February 13;l«84rvtith v|ntom;.
the equivalent of 2-22p for ear* second-half figures Sg^ni\ ,irbni > VlySia t^ :prewous offer’
existing Miller share compKed
with 1.35p. adjusted .for -the

capitalisation issue of June 1883,

last time.

Vantona said its re-equipment
and . re-engineering programme

£L41m to £0.78m. _ .. ,
how

.On the assunjptiOTtvth«t-8ie.T> M^^facbinhg-itJpSroaaag, -jn ;so
offer will beebme xmcotkHtibuaJ,-V^far.^debsted^Smtiie figures;

Miller does not intend to declare - ••' Earim^ per.i^ifLire, ;heforc ,n ,

further dividends’"-:
-

bn-' -the ;;^trabrdtb&Ey> *rana^ were.

ordinary
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enintoi

Iplian
r%
t

ary and
.
preference-shares, rdpstofrom.AKp.tb 231p. -_
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General Investor and. ;;

Cardinal trusts to merge
General Investors and Trustees
and Cardinal ' Investment Trust
yesterday confirmed,that the -two

companies, which are -'.both

members of the Foreign and
Colonial Management Group, are
to merge.
The combined trust will be

arrangement" under
.
which tiie-j

shareholders in each, company
will receive a riash .payment of
.about 10 per cent - of tht n«t‘

asset' value -of 4heir respective

company, as - at January 3lr
Cardinal^- which . is- a, subsidiary
of -Generah lQv«tors iwiHv be

i SnnKgfat - Services -
.
-during- the

CoursebT Its un3ncce^Kflil';£35m
takeover :

year.^ ”
•

.

v HfnvfdrAOii ^ ic - orvrorinr<

called F&C Pacific Investment wound up and its. netamets-wBl
Trust and will aim to achieve be transferred to Gener-aA Inves-

faster than . average capitals tors,:
"

growth by investing in quickly CardinaTsdutstanding deferred
expanding companies' 'in 'the shares will be . acquirecT by
Pacific Basin region, • ' .'General Investors in -exchange

It is proposed .to. increase the" for • General Investors, rshares

proportion of the companies’:' issued to .
Cardinal deferred

assets invest^ in the region td shareholders. General Investors

around 90 per cent At present, preference shares and Cardinal
Cardinal and General Investors" preferred shares will,, be: repaid;
are roughly 30 per cent Invested, at their nominal value. Cardinal

in Australia and the Far East. “A” debentinre stocks .will be
Foreign and Colonial group as a redeemed at a premium of t
whole has about £200m invented cent over nominal value* while-
there. - the Cardinal -second debenture
The merger will be imple-' stock will, be redeemed at/its

mented under a scheme of nominal value. '
•

D.J. Security bid talks

The company's
traded in the
Granville.

shares
market

are
by

D. J. Security Alarms announ-

ced yesterday it has received an
approach which may lead to an
offer for the company. Its shares,

which were introduced on tbe
Unlisted Securities Market by
way of- a placing last September,
rose 38p to a new high of 133p.

A further announcement will
be made as soon as possible.

Earlier this month D. J. Security
announced a pre-tax profit of
£210,000 in the year . ended
October 31 compared with its

prospectus forecast of not less

than £200,00. . Turnover ^ was
£640.000. •'

The directors said -they'looked
forward to the -current - year’s
results with “considerable confi-

dence." .

Before, its. USM introduction
Manchester-based “D. J. Security
claimed to be the. largest pri-

vately-owned installer of security
alarms in the north of England;
It recently opened a; branch; in-

London as a base, for expansion
in the south-east. It alim operates
a computerised central station to

.

monitor alarm installations:

RESULTS DUE NEXT WEEK
Burton Group continues its

impressive performance under
the management team led by
Ralph Halpem. Though pledged
to double the 300,000 sq ft in-
crease in space it achieved in
1982-83, the capital expenditure
programme does not appear to
be denting margins significantly.
The market expects a strong ad-
vance on last year's interim pre-
tax profits of £18m to between
£25m and £26m with a 2.2p net
dividend when the figures for the
six months to the end of Feb-
ruary are announced on Tues-
day. Sales are reported to be
strong throughout the group, in

the menswear stores and the
female chains including Top
Shop, Dorothy Perkins and
Peter Robinson. The Burton
Group seems in line comfortably
to top £50m pre-tax for the year.
BICC has been warning for

some time that 1983 results, due
out on Wednesday, will be poor.
It is against this background
that analysts will be scrutinising
the figures to discover whether
or not the sluggish first half was
the low point in the current busi-
ness cycle. If so, they will want
to know if a second-half re-
covery can be sustained in tlie

current year—a position which
depends very much on the state

of its international markets,
notably Australia, which accounts

for around half of the overseas
profits, Canada and South Africa.
All these geographical regions
have been either in deep reces-

sion—like South Africa—or
showing signs of emergence. The
cables division will also bear the
scars of a first-half battering on
the back of a price war which
lasted until last May. Since

then there have been several

price rises, which lend weight to

the likelihood of a second-half
recovery.

The only area to show an
Improvement will be Balfour
Beatty's engineering activities,

thanks to the strength of the
order book. The division started

last year with £750m of new
business on the stocks. 50 per

cent higher than the previous

year. The general concensus is

that BICC will turn in around
£85m for 19S3. against £9S.6m
the year before.

Opinion is divided over how
much profit Kleinwort Benson,
one of the UK’s largest merchant
banking groups, will report in its

preliminary announcement next
Tuesday. The main reason is

the company's bearish statement
at halftime, which suggested that
although first half profits were
ahead of the depressed previous
first half, tlie full year's outcome
would be below 1982’s £20m net
level. The problem is the com-
pany's heavy exposure in South
America, where there will have
to be a hefty provision for bad
and doubtful debts, particularly
in Mexico, Brazil and Venezuela.
All these countries are in the
process of rescheduling 'their
international debts.

As the company Is a leading
adviser to the Government on its

privatisation programme the
corporate finance division should
have kept busy. Elsewhere, the
bullion operations of Sharps
Pixiey, which suffered in 19S2
through increased competition
and narrowing spreads, should be
showing an improvement.

The investment management
operation should also have made

last Thursday. Willis Faber has
been affected by the over-
capacity in the insurance
industry, which has led to
intense competition and forced
rates down alarmingly. An
increase in the total dividend
from 27.5p net to perhaps 21p
looks on the cards.
Turner & Newall is expected

to build on its interim recovery
when it announces results for
1983 on Wednesday. In the past
year, its new chairman has made
a determined attack on working
capital, trimmed back costs
assiduously, and pulled out of
unprofitable businesses. That
process, combined with the

£55m sale last March of Hunt
Chemicals in the U.S. should
have more than halved borrow-
ings. Analysts expect the interest
charge to be down from £24J2m
to £I0ra or less. On the trading
front, automotive components
have had a fine year in Europe,
and particularly in the UK. while
construction materials will have
benefited from the upturn in the
building industry. On that basis,
a swing from the previous year's
loss of £19.3m to a profit of £13m
or E14m pre-tax looks likely.
Two more oil companies report

their full year figures to end-
December next week—Tricentrol
on Thursday, and Rritoll on

Friday. Britoti's results will be
difficult to compare with the
previous period, since for most
of 1982 Britoii was not a public
company, and its figures were
mixed in wih BNOC on a quite
different accounting basis. The
market is looking for net income
of around £115m, against a
national £109m. This figure
includes unrealised losses of up
to £25m on USS loans—a book-
keeping rather than cash item.
Offsetting that was the effect of
dollar strength on second half
oil prices. Tricentrol's net earn-
ings are expected to be in the
range £2I-£23m, complicated by
the fact that the company has

again changed its accounting
policies, to take account of the
PRT provisions in last year's
Budget This week's Budget, of
course, changes the sums again;
but it is not expected that either
company will have had time to
incorporate the new rules- in next
week's, statements.
On Tuesday,. preliminary

John Lewis
The John Lewis Partnership

bought in theiharket on March
15 for cancellation, 380,000 of its

5 per cent ciim pref stock .at 5Ip
per £1 unit.,

-

. Bret^een. r which js .engage^
in officer

7rieaning .andfTefuse col- .
—

l lecfioD^ sadd ;it : felt TSa^:£Z^35m i

raised by. the disposal at 258p pe -raised by. the disposal at 258p pe- HiDnprAfc’ C
share .belter, listed els®- lUKUrchit
ivhtere^^^^rthhhine . ’roxapansu - it * * ..

lKisfno *farQjer intereSt-in Sun- ; u v- v
.-light A .-V-x
-• .Brengreen bid- £31m for Sun- : -;: - :

tight : lastt; September..1 tint Vim-
proved ^the terms of ;tfieCoffer

:

after ££ wa£ reared by the Be> -

1

rejtary
.
of State' for .Trade and ’

.Industry.. .It. • .withdrew -
; sfte”

gaining- . acceptances ;from th-

holders, of . only 13^’jer^cent of
Sunli^tVequ^,^.

j-

Birhnngham Pallet
.

-

h* Delaney Brethcrs - HohiiiiES, a
private.'BlnmnghgmbasedTdrnl-

.

ture
v
; -nwBufe«tnrer,"ls.j being:

reversed^ -\info the > loag^nakinn ]

Blnhingham Pallet Group; -leav-

.

ing .ejnstidg’ 'shtoSJol(fers- of -;

Birmingham Pallet hohfing ID:,

per eent of the enlarged group . I

' An announcement. WMch-dis- ::

closed that Birmingham Paflefs :

pretax looses to October.Sl-iOS
-

f-

had been cut.ficopi £0^2m^to just ;

under £0.1m, saldT that- an agrees

ment' between
.
the two,cbmpanies ’

e.::

: e-

allowed for-Blrmingbam PalTet to ’i

• capitai r

: :s:

cn i:
::r

I :( m

acquire the capital Of Delaney ::

9m^6r<Bnaiy diares of lOp'each.;
- BirminghtoL:.- Pallet’s: capital :• YJ>\-

wai £102,005 fa
-

Iflp shares when -

its listing,/.waiC- suspended last-’
November : at-^p. - : '

•_

Birmingham Ballet announced
that agreement in V priciple has ;

also beien reached whereby its j
whoHy.-owned -subsidiary -ERI, a
profitable, company making fascia <:

panels -and decorative knobs* will

.

be ..sold, to ERI's . jnaoaguig

V

drfectqr" Mr M. .Starr, members ;
of his. fainily and his - family i

trust

?<:
Fi;
f.e:

?.«o
tjf

results are expected from Rento-
kil, J. Blbby, Automotive Pro-
ducts and Smith & Nephew,
while Paterson Zochonls reports
interim figures. On Wednesday
Hepwortb Ceramie announces its

final figures followed on Thurs-
day by S. JL Gent with its

interims.

not excite given the dull
performance of the shipping
sector. Analysts expect all this
to result in a disclosed net profit
of around £18.5ni, although at
least one suggests £19.5ra.
The City is expecting Willis

Faher to show a rise in pre-tax
profits from £3Q.Sm to around
£40m when it reports on the year
to last December on Tuesday.
The strength of the dollar over
that period could lift currency
gains to perhaps £5n% while the
Carter Wilkes and Fane acquisi-
tion will only have to repeat its

interim performance to turn in

a first-time full year contribution
of £2.4m. AH tills points to an
only modest underlying rate of
growth. Like Sedgwick, which
announced disappointing results

Announce- Dividend (D)"
Company ment Last year This year

FINAL DIVIDENDS
due ini. Final Int.

Arncliffo Holdings .... Monday 1.12 1.54 1.72
Automated Security ... . .. . .. Thursday 35 .53 O 4
Automotiva Products Tuesday 0.5 0.5
Banro Industries .. Thursdav 0.575 2.725 0.575
BBA Group . .. Thursday 0.84 0.9 084
Bestobell .... Wednesday 5.7 7.8 5.7
J. Bibby and Sons .... Tuesday 1 23 349 2 24
BICC .... Wednesday 3.5 7.04 3.5
Boddmgton s Breweries .. Tuesday 1 05 1.35 1.14
Britannic Assurance .... Wednesday 5.9 12.® 6.79
Br>toil .. . Friday — 3.3
Bfonn Engineering Holdings Thursday 025 0 79 0.2S
Canning. W .... Tuesday 0.25 1.5 0.5
Church and Co .... Thuraday 2.5 7.0 3.0
Clifford's Dairies Thursday 1.8 2.6 2 Q
William Collins .... Thursday 3.0 5.5 3.5
Comben Group .... Wednesday 1.2 1.35 1.2
Garton Engineering .... Thursday 1.42857
HB Electronics .... Tuesday •_ 0.42
Hepwarlh Ceramics .. • Wednesday 2.25 3.35 2.5
Home Cnarm .... Wednesday 0.2S 1.04 0.75
John 1 Jacobs Thursday 0.7 1.9 1.0
Klemwon Benson Lonsdale

.
. Tuesday 3.0 8.0 4.5

Lamg Properties .... Tuesday 20 3.0 — 2.25
Liverpool Daily Post and Echo . Thursday 3.7 G.5 3.9
Hugh Macfcay ... Wednesday 1 4 2.6 1.4

Mjnders .... Thursday 1.4 4.6 20
McLaughlin and Harvey ... Wednesday i.a 46 20
Memee . Tuesday 1.1 3.3 1.21
Metnl Closures Group ... Thursdoy 2 2 3.5 2.2

J, N. Nichols (Vim’onl ... Thursday 5 5 6.0 6.5
Noble and Lund . . ... Thursday 0.175 0 175 —
Piftard Group ... Tuesday 1.375 2.625 1.275
Rentolril .... Tuesday 06 1.03 0.675
Selo iilney Monday 3.75 5.0 4.25
Smith and Nephew . . Tuesday 1.T777 2.4888 1.4

Stag Furniture .... ... Tuesday 1 7B 3.25 1.75
Stockholder* Far East Investments ... ... Tuesday tl.O —
Tncontrol .. ... Thursday 2.8 5.6 2.8
Turner and Newal) ... Wednesday 0.25 — 025
United Newspapers ... Thursday 4.5 7.5 50
Watmoughs Tuesday 1.416 3.749 1 7
Wavartay Cameron Thursday —re 3 75 —
Willis Faber ... Tuesday 60 12 5 e.o
H. Woodward end Son ... Monday 0.5 1.7 o.s
VVW Group - Wednesday 1.84 4.99 1.91

Company.

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Arbuthnot Govammenr Securities True*
Armstrong Equipment
Bridoort-Gundry
Burton Group
Charternell

Matnew Cljrk end Sons
Epicure Holdings
HTV Group .

Linroad -
Y. J. Lo.eir

fl. P. Martin
John Maunders Constructor Tuesday
Maynards

—
Minerals and ftaaourcoa Corpn.
Minerals Oils & Resources Shares Fund
New Covendish Estates -
Paterson Zochonls -
Pvachay Property Corpn.
Sandoraon Murray and Elder
Sirdar

F. W. Thorpe

INTERIM FIGURES
Arbuthnat Dollar Incoma Trusts

Botswana RST
Central Independent Television
Edinburgh Fund Managers
S. R. Gent
Joseph (Leopold) 5Utlinq Fund
LogiCJ
New England Properties
Michael Page Partnership
Resource Technology
Rockware Group
Talbot Motor
Telcmetnx
Tomatin Distillers

VG Instruments

Announce- Dividend
ment Lest year

.

due Int. Final

Thuraday • 5.0 104J
Wednesday — .

. 0.1
Friday 1.1 2.13

Tuesday 1.5 3.5

Wednesday — 03
Tuesday 3.0 7.0

Monday 0.82 1.08
Thuraday 4.0 7.0
Wednesday _. tl.O
Monday 1.125 3.375
Monday 3.® 7.3
Tuesday 1.1 —
Thursday 3.125 6.625
Friday *60 *8.0
Tuesday 120 *20
Monday m-m 1.0
Tueaday 1.33 3.42
Tuesday Z7S 3.75 .

Friday — 2.0
Wednesday 0.96 1.8 . .

Thursday — 0.01
Friday *8.0 *10
Thursday 1.15 1.85

Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday _

Friday

Monday •

Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday ,

Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday

This year
In*.

THE FULL OFFER document '
-offer, Hanger's ? chairman.- :Mr !

for T.. Cowles agreed £5m cash r Peter .AUams> tetis -his share--
and equity offer - for Hangter -holders that-taUcs were held

-

- with »3‘- ?
Investments underliiies the' coil- -.other i-;. potential' -buyers; /;but

'

*:;> l

tinuing
.
trading problems .at Cowie-mad^..the. only, firm "offer -

s
’_

.

"S“?er. '•

-'At. ,an^*accej^able .level. !

; Mr '. ^~c*cr
While Hangers motor' trading Adaxns^ and- his.brother -Geoffrey, 4:*

and
.
leasing businesses • .made have -acceptedvGowie's terms in

profits, of ^bout £100 ,TOO; in the ; tesrocti.
fc

.of rrm.
closing months of

'

1982 , lifting amotzhtin^ lo Sust over b'alf the
the full year- figure to • £18O,OO0‘:-^quity,^T;-,
pre-tax, •compared WTtiibosses jpf:'.;, ;

Because ’tho ' comb^ed . gronp
£806,000 in - 1982 , attributable, will have i more '.' Ford' main
profits have, been dashed by non- .dealerships than the motor com-
recurnng costs and provisions.- pany -allows in one company’s

.. Closure, costs of -the imported * cbntrol,;-». rationalisation of - the
spare parts business and redun- • business, looks inevitaWe. Tlie
danctes • -amounted

.

to £368,000 offer- document ‘wains'-that the'

“Sigf? w®® * lUrther-Ioss of.. :integration of -the two ‘groups
£710,000 on exports to Nigeria^ -wiU' involve job . leases v
indudiag a £556^)00 provision. The -offer ifi a basic- Cowle

were-
: shares .phw : 346p m . .cash for£898

^°S,
a^i ^ .factors /=say- - eyeiy- rnine ’ Hanger •-> sharw.

no dividend would have been
.
JHanger sharehtrtders- can •: eleo:

declared for the second - ^ - --

running.
toT take

1

54p .in cash .for each
... -crdinaly shire- qr: 54p. inVan

In recommending Cowltfa equmipht amount Qf^n notes.

Nadir and Daihatsu in motor link
w ?ecfe, (Hidings), Mr Asil processing and - pw*Mfog busi-
t^diris frmt-packing SBK1 roanu- nesses. Polly'. PecK- pfenS - to
factoring comply, is to study • develop -
jointly with Daihatsu Motor of- Tn ^
Japan the possibility of- setting-
up a. vehicle raanufactncihe .with Thi.ru-'K-Xf to make
MMiniHHyi in Tiiob^ g-CTgOStXl

'

COJOOT ) televftiob- S6tS-

,^er f0,

Rising
PtitTrr9

^tfuaiSs

bebtai;
nil

operation in Turkey.
Polly

~

sive

sel

have non-exclusive distribution V. 7
vehicles In some other~ccHMtri(&. BjrttiMi Rqpes^ ^ "

-i:

Its shares rose 13p .to; 317fi
yesterday.

®.Wn
C*Wm«,

* Dividends «-• shown not panes psr share and are adjusted for any inter-
vening scrip laauv. t For 17 montha to DMHibor 3T, 19B3, * hi U.S. cants.
I Quarter figures,

activities in Cyprus ahdTurk^ SeSamw
Metel Box in

.

raKHWt
.

.“d «epriise to "food -amtalbS^
: J '-•••- .« Vif
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OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
rate-over bids asd. ifeate

- The Shareholders of Brockhtmse, The loss-majdp^ West Mid-
toad engineering group, ieiected.Csparo Industries' £Sm -cash

injection tiuoqgh « subsmptiqa o£ 20m new shares. Thi^ would
fcavo gi*ea Captero a 1H-?per..centState.In the company. Instead,
BrocWibuse:ha5L opted Tq?r an agrejed^share-exchange offer worth

Company
bid for

Value of
Md per Market
share** pncc”

Price
before
bid

Value
of bid
Ini's"*

PRELIMINARY RESULTS INTERIM STATEMENTS
Bidder

Prices in pone* unless otherwise indicated.

tea Brockbouse. At the same lime, Bvered is launching a £5Jin

,Ci rights isRhC to- p»?ide Brodchousfe wiUi urgently required^ z'~
-T.? ff^-Vorking capital. /“

^* '-r.z Becker, tba Swedish paint anannfacturer. launched a 75p per
- V'-il ‘

"i ik^ 'chaw easbMd WDnhT13.fiih fitr Donald SlatoheRon. rtu> cimnlior

i-V', “* M. nuo jwut w
'i-+r ’rt’ rejection and a c3afn^ v'fz :. 4 j» attempt to buy -10 pe

7
-'r.r - marketat prices up to

•• T-r? i*.

_

&nessXjgfelBg w
~ i " Cfnt; vidan ami mnKOni

claim • from, the- latter’s board that Becker's
per cent of ib* Maepherson equity in the

75p bad completely failed.

.

;> ^-c.'^e-n^ Jhe video aqd cqnsomer electronics distributor. with a revised
.- {rl‘ ; cr ;3- share-exchange offer, of two Etness shares plus 135p cash £<w

prery nUie Black shares. ; The offer values BL-clc at £3.3ra and
: the rival offer worth yust over £3in. from Kighgate and Job.
latest Eraess bid has support from shareholders owning 51
cent ctf the Black equity..

r. * . .
.- Oablr International has made an an agreed bid for Steaua

- .
-<?*- Romaoa. . Terms are 50p cash, for each Steaua restricted voting

.

,Js:^r3 ,
share and the samn amount for each- deferred share, valuing the

aa.
, latter at some £&2m.

^

*-
'rV Mr Michael Ashcroft, the chairman of Hawley Group, and

Mr Gaston Murray, nbairman of Security Corporation of America,
:

’-r?' ’& i
^awleyV 4(1. per cent-owned associate, have agreed proposals to

V inject hew fire protection interests into Mu-Swift Industries in a
* "tls I*;. .deal. Worth £l€.lnu Nu-Swift. in which Sir Ashcroft and Mr

- Murray each have- a 14.P9 per cent stake, is to acquire Associated

Fire Protection from Mr Murray's European Fire Protection BV
for 24m new -Nu-Swift shares.

Dreamland Elect 291 26 29 4.36 Valor

Edith 57* 57 47 55.95 Invs In Industry

GB Papers? 73* 72 58tt 5.45 James River Cpn
hanger Invs 54S5 52 34rr 4.98 Cott ie (T.)

Ingram (II.) 65* 320 SO 1.02 Wasskon
IfltPatat 238 230 252 22.40 fmirlasldi

London Brick 175 136 104 **24714 Hanson Trust

Makin (J.& J.) 480* 475 243?1‘ S.04 Bibbey (J.)

Martin (Albert) 42* 57 30 3.50 Wilson & Co
Maynartln 250*5 250 .

IDS 6-34 fiMils E. Cartier

Macpherson (D.) 75* 89 esj 13.5S Becker

Hiller F. (Textls) 508 49 45 5.76 Yantont Yiyella

OH & Assoc tnv H! 148 137 T fluff Oil

Panto (P.) 30* as* 23 1.28 Palmer & Haney
Porteriffudburn
Prince of Wales

80*8 121 112 1.46 G. K. Firth

Hotels J45* 145 117 7.90 Taddale tins

Roscdimond Inc 54 55ti 50 3.23 English Assocn
Rosedlmoud Cap 225 2l5tt 135 5.99 English Assocn
Scan Data 117 107 100 2.63 Audiotronic
Sharpe (W. N.)
Sharpe (W, N.|

380* 475 330 21.80 Octopus Publshng

A NV 390* 435 340 6.86 Octopus Fublshns
SIG Davail 50 44* 35 3.KS Vlnien
Sperati (C. A.)

Steaua Humana

155* 330 170 0.09 Nash (P.) &
Alexander (S.)

Rest V
Steaua Bomaaa

50* . 52 40 529 Clablr Inti

Defd 50* 50 38 0.86 Clablr Inti

Stylo 325* 270 311 32.3S Harris Queensuay
Walker (James) 158* 158 152 14.11 Samuel <H.)
Wikr (James) NV 131* 130 122 14.84 Samuel (H.)

Company

Alliance Trust
Anglo-Mrican Fin
Apptoyard
Barker A- Dobson
fti-alson Clark
Berkeley Exp
BP
Brewraaker
BTR
Cambridge Elect

Cattle's HJd;s
Omtct Rdstone
('.londaikin
East Lancs Paper
Farmer, h. V.
Federated House
J. Fisher & Sons
Forward Trust
Garfunkels
Grattan
Greenfields
GKN

Year
to

Ian
July
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
-Ian

Dec ]

Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dee
Dec
DfC
Dec
Dec
Jan
Jan
Oct
Dee

Pre-tax profit

l £000

1

Earnings^ Dividends'
per share (p) Company

Half-year
to

Pre-tax profit

I £000)

13.020

S77
fiflfl

1.710

1.220

f 11.730) 13.7

(5.7701 —
(l.t'IOiL 6.4

(510)c 0.42

(2.3601 24.2

95 (8.55)

U-12)
<—

»

(—

)

(9.0k— (—

)

24-00 (20.25)

0.4 (—

)

8.5 (6.67)

(5.0)

(L2S)

9,0S0t (15,5101:4.16: (8.S0)t2.5: (5.86)

:

409L ( 1,560 )L —
866,000 (716.000)

622 1304)
,70.600a (106,700)

9.72ft (7,5l0i

1.910 ( 1.250)

47.5

2.7

25.4
13.9

(12.7)

(13.2)

(—

)

(0.S3)

(25.3)

<—

)

(39.4)

( 1 -0)
(19-1)
(9.9)

(3.4;

0.25
9.0

6.0
1.7

2.490i — (— l 9.25* (6-25)*
415 (532/ _ (7^) 2.S (3.5)
329 (916) S.2 (21.S) 9.75 (9.75)

1.130 (574) S.4 (522) OS (—1
2.100 (3,750) 7.9(25.22) 3.0 (2.82)

36.000 (35.500) — (—

)

— (—1

A. & Gl Electmcs
Barratt Devs
Bejam
Bolton Textile
Breville Europe
Brooke Bond
Chmbrs & Fargus
Christy Bros
Coin Inds
F. & C. Eurotrust
Lawtex
Link House
A. & 3. Mucklow
Murray Glndevon
Promotions Bouse
Trafford Park
WolseJey-Bughes
Yarrow

Jan
Dec
Dec
Oct
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec

457

19,060
7.S10
15S
11

29,200
60

14L

(346)

(20.740)
(6,070)

(54)

(1.540)

(20.900)

(SO)

(202)L

Interim dividends*

per share (p)

(0.S2)

Dec 230 (713)

Dec 8S (10S)

Dec 104 (69)L
Dec 3.740 (3.2S3)

Dec 2,300 (2,410)

Jan 277 (56 '/L

Dec 246b (—

)

Dec 1,190 ( 1.070)

Jan 10,640 (7J250)
Dec 405 (538)

0.95

1.75

1-32

0.5

0.75
5.0

2.1

1.05

3.5

5.35

2.5

(7.41)

(1.5)

(-1
(1.75)

f 1.251

(-)
(-)
(—

)

(-)
(—

)

(4.5)

(2.1 )

(1.0 )

<—

)

(3J25)

(5.03)

(2.5)

Hen lit J. & Son Dee 1.030 (4S8) 27.4

Horizon Travel Dee 12,570 (14.300) 23^5
House of Lerose Dec 1,690 f 1.870) 17.5

ran Dec 31,600 (21.600) 7.2

Kean & Scott Dec 5.460 (2.840) 4.6

Kode Int Dec 1.120 (1.370) 15.7

- ~T:or l

?n r-rv,

^..'Company
ii » bid.fDT

Value of
bid per Marker
share** price**

Price
before
bid

Value
of bid
£ra*s** Bidder

” Prices In pence untits ottwrwlss indicand.

Aero Needles 60* 80 SI 256 Coats (J. & P.)
: Alexanders Dlscat 609 595 543 30.52 Mercantile Hse
Adit fcWlboix - 46* 40 33ft. 4.70 Sun Chemical

^-Bassett Foods 151
•

145 99 1824 Avan a

Bbtck (Michael) 805B 77 ...-47 3.00 Emess Lighting
Black (Michael) 74 - 77 55 2.76 Highgate & Job
Border Brew 25035 245 290 13A3 Maurston Thmpsa

r & Eversbed
B?9ckbo«se 48

-

42*
'

43 7.93 Evered
jwe TSiSS 73 . 6Stf 11.93 Irish Distillers

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. 5 For capital

not already held. 1! Unconditional. fj
Loan slock alternative.

** Based on 16/3/84. ft At suspension, tt Estimated. Si Shares
and cash. ‘US Related to NAV to be determined.

Rights Issues

6 . :

’
Mi

:r s^i^rfirr ^
^ appointments

/’ We
bi>-

Cement Roadslone to raise l£27m via a one for four rights issue.

Immediate Business Systems to raise £2.33m via a one for one
rights issue of 6.75m shares at 40p each.

Sutcliffe Speakman to raise £590,000 via a two for three rights

issue of 2.5m shares.

Lloyds Bank Dec
Lasmo Dec
Macailan-Glnlvet Dec
Merchants Trust Jzn
Metal rax Dec
Pentos Dec
Rea. Bros Dec
Refuge Assur Dec
Robinson Bros Dec
Rowntree Dec
Royal Dutch/Shell Dec
Scbroders Dec
Sedgwick Dec
Sharpe & Fisher Dec
SleeUey Dec
Suter Dec
TI Dec
Trnsport Dev Grp Dec
Ultramar Dec
United Biscuits Dec
Wlxuihlme Rink Dec

757 (321) 16.1* (92.21 2J55 (1.0)

3.510 (Z.220IL7.13 (—1 2.0 (—

)

153L (536) — (2.6) 0.75 (1.25)

SS.100 (40.800) 17.4 (0.5) 9.0 (S.0)

(IL1) 3.6 (2.4)

23.00) 4.0 (3.6)
(16.0) S.0 (7.6)

(4.7 J 4.0 (3.5)

(2.1) 1.1 <—

)

(15-3) S.8 (SO)
419,(300 (329,000) 143.0 (127.0) 28.5 (24JS)
89,900 (113.600 ) 26.9 ( 36.7) 11.5 (11.0)

671 (503) 30.5 (22.5) 7.8 (7.15)

5.610 C4.67GI 2.4 (221 2.42 (2.2SJ

2.040 ( 1.640) 5-1 (4.2) 2.27 (2.09)

750 (l.660)L 05 (—

)

— <—

)

S75§ lSSH§ — (~l — (—

)

5.110 (4.133) (—

>

20.0 (16.75)
S90 (1341L — (—

>

9.0 (5.0)

61,400 (50.500) 31.0 (24.5) 9.75 (S.S)

2.75d (1.99)d 96.0 169.1) 26.2 (21.S)

20,9206 (1 5,390) S 131 (139.0) 16.5 (15.0)
SO.110 (72.9S0) 18.5 (17.5) 8.0 (7.0)

1.S50 < 1.290

1

7.7 (5.5) 2.4 12.0)
23JJ20 (9.350) 24.3 (7.4) 11.0 (7.0)

2.1S0 ( 1.260 IL 52 (—

>

2.5 (1-75)
16,300 14.700) 1S.5 (—

)

10.0 (7.5)

20.9SO (1S.330) 10.1 (7.9) 5.0 (4.5)
155,200 1 1 S3.500) 92.3 (91.9) 17.0 (15.0)

S3.20U ) 68.400) 1S.3 (14.8) 7.0 (5.8)
1.140 1 737

)

20.9 ( 13.7) 6.75 (8.25)

iFigures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)
* Dividends arc shown net except where otherwise stated,

t After adjustment for 19S3 rights issue. 5 In I£. £ Net profits,

a Including £44.3m from Thomas Tilling, b For five months to

December 1983. c For 40 weeks to end of 3932. d Id £bn. L Loss.

Offersforsaie, placings and introductions
Brown Bear is raising £3.1m via a private placing of 1.33m ordinary'

shares at 230p each.
Charterhouse J. Rothschild Pacific Investment Trust—Offer for sale

of 40m shares at lOOp per share.
Energy Finance and General Trust is placing up to 250,000 ordinary

shares in Blenheim Clinic.

Formdesign is coming to the U5M via a placing of 625,090 shares.

Mlerogen Holdings is seeking a full listing on the Slock Exchange.
North Sea and Genera! Oil Investments—Planning to join the USM.
Robertson Research is seeking a full listing an the Stock Exchange

via a fixed price offer for sale of 2.56m shares at 160p per share.

Scantronic is coming to Che USU via a placing of 1.6ra shares at

7Sp each.
Stanley Gibbons is coming to the USM.

Scrip Issues
Cattle’s Holdings—One for five scrip issue proposed.
Sharpe and Fisher—One for five scrip issue proposed.

Lewinton heads AI
group

e

Sir Christopher. .Lewinton,
executive, vice president, ALLS-.
GHENT INTERNATIONAL, has
assumed, responribitity for Al's
appliance grotep m addition to
his role as chairman of the i ixsr-

cmioml (jroup. .... This move is

ifltepdetr tff "facilitate-The global

_ integration. o£_ ajppWanee strate-

: . .gfes ^nd .products. The appliance
: group - indiHfes Sunbeam vand

s.-. StrnE; Itowgata^ and; is one of the larg-
.. .est nranafactorets of small eiec-

. the world,
With. * turnover.

1

.close --to' $lhn.
:

.

" ri.4 !
: L‘

: - 'iric
: ::i«

S3..

* .rl

:: :? -iz-'

y-5 .v

Allegheny International's bead-
quarters are in Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania:
*

. Mr Alan Duncan and Mr Roy
Copperwaite will be johung E. F.

HUTTON AND CO. in London
as senior vice president—money
market instruments, and vice
president—manager floating rate

notes respectively. Mr Robert
Ltotou will be joining E. F.

Hutton and Co. in New York as
first vice-president—money mar-
ket instruments. -They were all
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AKZO O
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

• SILVER C
SILVER C
SLYER C
SILVER C
SILVER P

Sioj'

Si1

»Ui

K.400*
F.4Z0'
F.eo;
F.tom
F.lio!
F.120)
F.130;
F.90-

F.lOO*
F.IlOl
F.TO

- F.W

• Marrii
20 •! OJD

JO 1 1.66
• . • .

" -V

-Apm
US JS2JSO

4.70
12.40
5.00

isa
161
044
BIB
47a
130
8T

sas
81
197
602

HEIH O
REW ^ ,
•HEIN O -

rBOOOC
HOOGC
HOOOP

KLM C
,KLM C
KLM R

.

KLM P
KLM-P.
44ATN C.
PETR C

66
. 23
.60
200
W*
408
B30
125
88
68

PHIL C
PHIL C
FHH- O.

PHIL P
RO C
RD C
RD Q
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
RD P
WNfL C
UNIL O
EOE'.C

F^tf’514
•
••• F.TO- 188
.F^o; 5

. - f.IW 74
F.lSO 1,78
p.160

,
at

K.38JJ0j-
P.M.fiOl
FAaac
r.iBol
FJ.9D
F^OO
F.210.
FJ20:.
T.17Q*
F.180-

, FJrt0.
1 127

Fi30j 86
Fr.660(r[ 84

" ."F.4& 119
-- F^Ol 641
v P.S5| ,. 743

. F.4« . 102
F.4S, 78

F.lSa 336
F.140J 408
F.iaol 912
r.ieo; iseo

. F.270-430
1F.140;- BJ4

’ FJ6Q!
FJ7D!

^ F.ZfiOi

,F380;
- FJ4S;

i y.ov
} 3.10
I l.BO
0.80

i
!X3JK>
6AO

! sjto

:f 1.80
.1.10

7
- i-

.June

6 r 1.0S
. -71 f 0.46
86

;
0.20

" I I 0.20
- A -i 1.60

July
' 37
2a

.
4 .

86
460
222
.106
66
ta
a

69
146
TO
76
64

‘ Sept. -

.
— :S0.46.

0.80

Oct.

— — v.idi.io
.16,50

;
11

J

"7,90

• 5

! u |
—

I
— F.402

,10.20- I
— I — l

17 -
11.70 I 19

• a ! . 95
6 ; .

30
3.60 I 133
3.70

;

- : -
&70 IB jIOM
16.10 10 1 17
7.00 IS .1 0.50

6 - - -
41 B3 ; 5

3.10 B • -5 6
7.70 • 3 , 11

50 |F..76.30

378
40

£36
83
.1

i B.BOV,
: «.so ...

: ;

12 .

1^0 I

18.0
i

* IB •

10.60 .

. 630 ;
5:00

;

:
£.60

i
B 4*

|
3.80 *

: 20 B
: 3.00

.

1 000 B-

I 4.40
J1.00 !

|
0.70 ;

1.0.10 .:

I

**
1>16.20 .

! 8.60 1

v 4.40
;

i

I'i?
i 5JtO
' 1.60
L 25
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84
35
7»
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21
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*r
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«
2T
t
5

118
267

ft
jao
8AO

6
13.50
4.50
3.10
26

10.60
•

• 13 i

10 .

6.
• 7 i

10
;

26 A
7.60 1

•16^0
10^0
0JO

‘F.145.20

- FJO^O
6.60

- F.102^0

J
.
flO-30

; 6.30
< 3^0

• 5
105

7.00
5.60

•F.224.80
Fr.7340

T.48jt0
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a,«V t IB 1(_ i — J — !

— 'F. 138.50
63

i J70
I

' 899

;
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r 46
l 60
1 21
r 63
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12

,
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*.SO !

8.20
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;

14
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5
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6
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!
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with Credit Suisse First Boston
in London and New York.

Following the retirement of
Sir Joseph Latham. Mr G.

Michael Davies is to be appointed
a director of GEORGE W1MPEY
and chairman of Wirapey
Property Holdings from July 1.

Mr Davies is a director of

Howard de Walden Estates and
was previously a director of the
Kammerson Group.

•k

Mr Bruce Matthews, managing
director of News International,

has been appointed to the board
of TIMES NEWSPAPERS
HOLDINGS.

*
MARKET LOCATION. Leam-

ington Spa, has appointed Hr
Michael Clark as deputy manag-
ing director. - He was safes

director.
*

Mr George Myers, deputy
general manager and group
actuary with GENERAL ACCI-
DENT, has retired.

*
Mr Richard Bedford has been

,

appointed managing director of
|

TOOTAL PERFORMANCE FAB-
RICS. . He was production
director of Da Gama Textile Co.

(PTY).

Mr Barry Cramp has been
appointed managing director of
HETREL. Hitchin. He was pro-

duction director. Metrel is part
of the Grosvenor Group.

Central Regional Council's
industrial promotions officer. Mr
George ;W. Kelly is the • new
general manager of FREEPORT
SCOTLAND— the company that
will operate the Prestwick firee-

port.
. *

Mr V. C. Ealey is to be presi-
dent Of THE SOCIETY OF
ENGINEERS.

*
The OSCAR FABER PART-

NERSHIP has appointed Mr
Stephen Irving, as head of com-
puting and R & D. He will con-

1 iJKK swahw'sv
tinue as managing

.
director of

Facet, an engineering software
company.

*
First permanent director of

WINVEST, Cardiff. Wales’s
inward investment organisation,

is Mr Cofin Adiam, who is join-

ing on April 9 from Imperial
Chemical industries, where he
was overseas manager of the
petrochemicals and plastics divi-

sion. Since WINvest came Into

being on April X 1983, it has
been headed on a temporary
basis hy Mr John Craig, a senior
civil servant seconded by the
Welsh Office.

*
Mr Ron H. Ludwick and Mr

David R. Morris, • respectively
managing directors of cables
and switchgear and . accessories

divisions, have been elected to

the board of DELTA GROUP
from April 12.

TAKBRO INDUSTRIAL (LON-
DON I will aci as a holding com-
pany. and has launched Takbro
as a selling company. Managing
director of the new company is

Mr Mike Jagot, who is also joint

managing director of the hold-

ing company. Mr Arthur Cooper,
former sales manager with the
original company, becomes sales

director.
*

Mr Jim Ewan, previously non-
executive director of INTER-
COM, has been appointed project
manager responsible for new
business development.

*
ATRCONTACT. an air service

group which has its headquarters
in Norway, has appointed Mr
Dudley Ralph as export director

of its UK subsidiary. He has
joined from Aerotrans.

Economic Diary
TODAY: international conference
on Latin America's problems.
Mom real. Mr Donald Regan. U.S.
Treasury Secretary*. leaves for
Peking (until March 21).

MONDAY; food facts (fourth
! quarter). Usable steel produc-
lion (February). Telecommuni-
cations Bill report. House of
Lords. TUC general council

reviews boycott of National
Economic Development Council.
London. British Caledonian pre-
sents annual figures, Gatwick
Airport. Mr Carlos Caceres,
Chilean Finance Minisier. holds
bridging lean talks with Bank
for International Settlements.
Zurich. Venezuela resumes debt
rescheduling talks with banks.
New York.

TUESDAY: gross domestic pro-

duct (fourth quarter provi-

sional). Water workers pay talks,

London. Environment Ministers
from eight western nations dis-

cuss acid rain, Ottawa.
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BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME

UTTLEASTON HOSPITAL

!
N^FOrttl Prom 255'«13;»>
National semiconductor rers

Nailonale-NMM-laMlcn F1 21
Neon Rlvor Con?
Nevimonl MU Corp _£35V
Nicholas Kiwi IBB 91
Mirren Hw.37 04/31
NorarxU Mines £1 i ; fl 3/3)
Nonit InU 4458 '14131 .......
North FllndetJ ^ 2B '1 ZJJ)
North South Rts 53 «1SJ3}
Move An Alben* Corp A US1SJO»
Oakwood Inil eel 7'j
ocean Ret t S't®
CHI Co ol AUit IASD.3S1 40
on Search 1,7 '• N

&«7B,^4^ 33Q*

SI Amerlcai? Wtifd^Alrway* S25 .*»)

iGffL 1B2 <14133
Peosico Inc 425 ••
Orllm ski Aust 1248
PhHIA Morris Inc USMS'j f)4;3»
Phillip* PeUm MSI* H4'3)
Pioneer Concrete Sons ID 004 3)
Poseidon 300® 12 13
Power Corn Canada 110 r9TO
Prime Computer £11^
Procter Gamble C32'^8 M«I3)
Project OH Espin 40 1 0 3)
Queen Margaiet Gold Mines IB'i (1413)
RCA Corp OTV'i 0 3.3)
Raytheon i3SU
Rembrandt Grp £158 04 'XI
Resource Serv Grp 145 <9|3)
Revlon £20»4 t9i3)
Rnelnlach Westfallachas Elafc DM1168
(IBIS)
Rowan Cos B37'i8 (1413)
Royex Stunt* Mnp 4358 508
Score Resources SID <14i'3)
Scdco fnc C24'j <14131
Selsnow Coconuti 110 (14)3)
Sensormatic Elect 590
Sharp Carp 36S:« (1413)
Shell Canada Class A fil3*i8 l«

Siemens AG £<07 DM402'?
SmltAkllae Beckman Corp £36<«
Stb African MmtinrM 197® (12/31
SoarODS Expln 278 B8 6 i. 7
Standard OH California £230 d4'»
Standard Oil Indiana C36>i8 *« (13 3)
Standard Oil Ohio £31 L« J* Cl 3/3)
Stirling Pel 58 HA'S)
Straits Trading 183
Sturts Mining 16 _
«un Hung Kal Co 12 lie's
Sun Hung Kal Press 4*
Superior Oil &2C;
Sydney Oil Cn 30
Sente* Corp Q6i 7
Tandy Corp £18^ (137)

(0131

Target Pet <3AO. IS) ISij 16
red, Cera « 540 rt I 3/
l-rre» Renurce* 2B 9
Tens Oil Gas L16 ’.» 03/3)
Ireisite Valiev Eapln 62 &
Tr..CinKre-»tal Cctp £13’,
Ui’llrver NV >FI2D) £55 0 3 3) i

V»1 ant Consld 17 el 4. 3)
Walkvr (Hiram) R«rS £13 2D8 13*a ’13'3)

,

Writers Bard 328 (13:31
W.'sh.nBton Nat Cnrp USS21*uD i CI2'J)
Waste Management £243 <12:3>
Wartle Gully Geld Mines 25 (12/3) 1

Western Unit*-? Cnro £18 (8:3)
• VOS*Held Mins HO
«Vr»t mhO’ -o Elct £31 f«

Westme* 1 *- :9
Wheeiock Mrroen A 33’.8 4
VVheelock Murilrx Ir.t B 1

V.'erftf Intnl 2T '-8 <12:31 .

Worm;. Id lrr-1 210 (13)3)
Zone Pet 1150 (13.3>

J

RULE 163 (2)
|

Applications granted for specific
’

bargains In securities not listed
,

on any stock exchange
;

Ahtsrv Nat Bldg Sec ta'tpcBd >19'4:B4)
|

£100.015 .025 .030 (14i3)
Ahtev N»: Blag SOT lO'iOcBd (9 3/641
C99.963 .973 .9TE 113 31

;

AMjott tabs Oi^JCDB 1978.SB C9C’. 1 _
All Eon Um Tenn/j Gnd £50Dbs 19B1-85 }

C7 aoO So .

AM Erg L-.w-> Te-nls Gnd £500Ob! 1966- J

90 i£BB2 Sip ntj £2 600 703 ’IZ’S)
Antal Metal Ccrr -FI) 222 30 (12 3) I

Annlo-Am Aint 39 40 ; 19 31 1

j
Anr Street Brew i£1) 3’S 400 (I4'3<

I
Border TV A NV 26 7 «9"S1
Bristol West B'dO Sec 10'rpcBd MF.4.FAI

! E1O0.D25 .030 r)3.'31
C.-nnon St lr»s '2Op) 4 5'? 113.3)
Canraun (top) 13 a
Channel Hotels Props (10p) SO 1 2
CIC Invest •ipl “a 1 .... IComm BnA Wales (£1) 1 13 6 «14’3) t

Dollar Uanit <£11 60 *7 12131 !

Feanemlc Fcrestrv (£1) 182 (14 31
Edenspnno Invs (tp) 6 l< *? ft (14i3)
Enhon ISOpi 100 20 3 »«:3t

.
Farmer Siedall P0 p> 31 2 «9:3)
Grampian TV (10pl 70 2
irlsn Press (IRCD SOO na 13)

Jesicl Tn >5p) 3 >«

Mainline lice I IP) I-I.'64fh »12'3>
Memcom Irtnl dOp) 104 B 10 (9|3)
Merrett '10nl 125 6 t9>3)
MjnOl Norton fipcPf r£1 ) 25 (14131
Norton Vllllers Triumph itOe) 2>i 3 U
(9.31

Oldham Ens (SOol 98U? *« (1313)
Ouvah Hlnhfirld; (£1) 53 5 112*3)
Plant and Gen Invs 230 4 5 i*4i3>
Plymouth Ho’el 120 M3l3l
Rangers PC rsop) 65 70 6 5
Red Radio A NV (10n) 20 «1<Z>5>
Ren Rose Radio VarPttyCnvLn (1992) (£1)
130 (12. 3)

Serrls >1P/ 24 5 7 1.-

Shepherd Neame A 544 6 4B (9IS)
Shires Ir* Sorprf IE1) 40 1 -

Slnclalr Research 59.
Sttim Nruvspaeen (£1) 217 20 2 |
Toddale Invs it Op) 37 9 I

Thames Valiev Broadcasting (11) 142 3
;nwi 1

Wadworth lOpcPrf <fct) 119 «• 20
WeetaMx A 101 2 3*; 4 (9.’3)

West Hamers a 7pcMax 500 80 risis)

RULE 163 (3)
Dealings for approved companies

engaged solely in mineral
exploration

Kanmue OH £xs*n 6
Voyager Pet (UK) (too) SO 2 05(3)

(By permission of the Slack
Exchange Council)

WEDNESDAY: cyclical indica-

tor? for the UK economy (Feb-
ruary). New construction orders
(January). European security
and co-operation conference,
Athen.'. Pans Club talks on
Poland’s debt. Paris.

THURSDAY: capital expenditure
by the manufacturing and ser-

vice industries (fourth quarter
revised ). Manufacturers* and
distributors' stocks (fourth quar-
ter revised). CBI/FT survey of
distributive trades lend-
February). EEC transport meet-
ing, Brussels. Scottish Liberal
Party annual conference, Ayr.
Mr Neil Kinnock. Labour leader,

addresses National Federation of

Self-employed and Small Busi-
nesses annual conference,
Eastbourne.
FRIDAY; sales and orders in the
engineering industries (Decem-
ber). Conservative central coun-
cil two-day meeting opens,

Birmingham. Scottish Liberai
conference continues. Shop
workers’ union to make state-

ment on Sunday opening and late
night shopping. London. U.S.-

Jananese committee on yen-
dollar rates starts two-day
session. Tokyo.

BritishAmericanand
General Trustplc

Highlights ofthe year
(ended 31st December 1983)

Gross Revenue £2,974,869+ 18.7%

Earnings per Ordinary StockUnit 2.77p+ 4.9%

Net assetvalue per stock unit 105Jp 4- 21.9%

Total assets £53,879,235

Sector Analysis

life Sciences ofHealthcare and
Biotechnology 8.8%

MGM ASSURANCE
MARINE AND GENERAL

MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
MGM Home. Heme Read. Worthing

Wsst Sunn, BN11 2DY
Telephone; Worming '09031 20453T

Telex; 57441
Direct Line Orem London: 01-623 5211

UNIT LINKED QUOTATIONS
FUND LIFE PENSIONS

bid OFFER BID OFFER
UK Equ'^
AX 121.5 127.9 124.6 1312
Cap 121.S 127.9

,
123.65 130.1

5pcciai Stts
ACC 116 1 122.3 116.0 122.2
Cto 11S.6 121.7 11 S.0 121.1

F.*ed In:.

Acc 15S.1 161.2 : 1S3.1 161.2
JZao 1SZ.7 160.8 . 1S3.1 161.2
Caoh DeocVt
At'. 102.7 108.2

|

1 02.9 108 «
Cao 102.7 10B.2

|

102.9 108.4
Proaert*
ACC 104.5 109.8

|
|

104.5 110.0
da 104.3 109.8 1

|

104.5 110.0
N America
ACC 97. S 102.7 98.2 10J.4
Ceo 97.5 102.7 98.2 103.4

Pacific Basin
*CC 1SJ.8 160.9 153.0 161.1
Cjo 150.3 158.3 1S1.S 1S9.S

i

1

A:c 121.6 1280 124.2 130.8
C.1A 120 9 127J • 122.6 129.1

Advanced
Manufacturing
Materials and
Processes

I Consumer
Electronics

5JSg

Defence
Electronics

5.4*

Other
Sectors.

49.84a

Telecommunications
and Data
Processing 18.6%

Investment Objective
To maximise shareholders’ total return over the longer

term by an investment policy which includes geographical

diversificationwith strategic emphasis on companies
benefiting from new scientific developments eitheras

producers or recipients ofmodem technology.

MANAGERS
~

KLEINWORTBENSON
INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT
Copies ofthe Annual Report& Accounts (including a ten

page Investment Managers’ Review ) are available from the

I Secretary, 20 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3DB.

LADBROKE INDEX
Based on FT Index

88fr*90 (+ 18)
Tel: 01-493 5261

A member of rhe Association of Investment. Trust Companies.

A’

piti

in

Offer for subscription of Ordinary Shares

Utilising the Business Expansion Scheme

:
;
Vtobbtotalncometax roHefat theirtop rat^sp!tme *?5oat

m

P
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Guinness Malion & Co. Limited
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from either:

Gufrmessfidahon&CaUmrtod

32St MaiyatHlH,

London EC3P3AJ.
i

. gJr.o - rLondon EC3P

3

r- :

. .

-
--V

m 3̂S33S

Laln^B Cruickshank

PiercyHouse

7CoptttallAvenue

London EC2R7BE
01-5382800

£ 4 K'

Granville & Co. Limited
Member of NASDIM

27/28 Lone Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-42? (212

Over-the-Qounter Market

1863-84

Hiflh Law
142 120

P/E

168
78
38
320
58

200
1S2
400
245
63
207
193

80
VS

.121

243
3S0
T76
74

*1»
444
26

£

Company
An. Brit Ind. Ofd. ...

Am. BriL Ind. CULS...
Af(sprung Group

117
62
21

mSBardon HHI

S3 Bray TsehnaloQIBB
197 CCL Ordinary

121 CCL 1 1pc Conv. Prof.

100 Carbofundum APniivei
100 Cifid'tn Group
45 Deborah Sarvica*

75 Frank Horaall

7B»i Frank Honell Pr Ord 87
28 frsdenck Parker

32 Gaorge Blau
46 Ind. Precision Callings

134 iaia Conw- P'Of

61 Jackson Group
169 James Burrou<ih

276 MinihouM Holding MV
IDS Robert Jenkins

5fl Serutton* *’ A '*

62 Tofday & Cirlislt

3BS Trevien Holdinga

17 Unilock Holdings

05 Wa'rar Alo*endsr ... .

238 W. S. iraates

Dross Yield

Prior Orange div.(o) %
Fully

Acrusl used
126 64 5.1 7.3 9.5

139 10.0 7.2 — —
68 — 6.1 9.0 19.4 194
3S w— — —
330 _ 7.2 2.3 13.1 2S.6

58 27 4.7 10.5 11.4

200 5.0 25 45 6.3

152 15.7 10.3 — —
400 + 5 57 1.4 — —
JQ3 _ I7.fi U.0 — —
62 5 0 9.7 33.2 53.9

207 — — 86 14 3
193 87 4.5 8 1 133
284od — & *> 15,1 — —
3b —

-

. —
tfxd — 7 3 15.2 (3.3 16 5
355 17. t 4.3 — —

*

118 _ 4.5 3.8 62 12.1

243 + 2 11 4 4.7 15 4 13.8

350 4 0 1.1 26.3 321
106 200 18.8 123 8.3

59 — 57 9.7 9.8 7.1

62 — 2.9 4.7 — —

.

434 + 2 — — 8.9 8.1

16 1.0 5,5 11.8 17.1

BAxd — B.8 8.1 7.4 98
24

0

IM 7.1 5.7 7.7

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

Option Apr. July Oct. Apr. July Oot.

B.P. 390 93 95 2 4 _
.‘483; 420 63 66 68 5 15 17

460 23 34 43 20 23 2S

Cons. Gold 460 162 160 1 ( Z
(-604, SOO 118 12S 132 lh 6 12

550 68 85 92 9 15 22
600 27 60 62 22 34 44
650 9 23 53 60 67 "2

Courtsulda BO 64 64 OS,
1*1*3, 100 44 45 — 1 1 —

110 34 36 — 1 a —
120 26 26 — Us a —
130 16 20 S3 2 3 6
140 8 14 16 5 7 9
160 1>2 6 7 19 21 23

Com. Union 140 47 60 _ 1*P 4 _
(*1B7) 160 27 30 34 2 6 8

180 8 14 21 12 17 20
200 8*8 6 11 29 31 53

G.E.C. 160 52 56 64 1 e 3
1*210, 180 32 38 46 2 5 10

ZOO IS 24 30 8 11 16
220 4 13 _ 26 24
240 2 — - — — —

Grand Met. 276 63 68 72 2 3 6
»*336l 300 3B 44 50 3 a 14

326 18 10 —
330 24 30 — 16 22

I.C.L 500 120 2
ceie, 650 70 SO 88 3 5 13

600 30 46 64 9 16 24
660 7 CB 26 40 50 58

Lana Secur. 236 62 39 B 2
1*286; 240 48 55 61 2 2 4

257 32 40 — 2 5 —
260 29 58 44 3 11 10
280 14 23 30 8 EH IB
300 6 12 20 15 El S3

THj 51 53 H 2 n
(*870/ 240 32 54 o 4 mm

260 28 20 25 0 El

1

280 8 10 14 fil 24

Shell Trans. 650 133 133 14 4
(*680) 600 83 85 40 3 8 14

660 33 48 AS 15 20 2B
700 12 22 30 — —

CALLS

Option

Barclays
*639.

May 1 Aug.

420
460
600
650
600

ISO
90
65
19
4

ioa
65
33
15

Nov.

76
42

PUTS

May

8
2
10
23
60

Aug.

7
18
35
67

Nov.

25
47

Imp&rialGp.
/150j

no
120
ISO
140
160

32
22
13
8
a

19
15
Sifl

16
9

1
1

2
6

22
10
26

CALLS PUTS

Option 1 May Aug.
|
Nov. May : Aug. Nov.

LASMO
|
860

|1

92 63
|
_

1

10
(*29Bi 260 36 48 — 10 11 20

300 20 55 | 36 25 28 30
1 350 1 7 S3 43 48 52
j 560

|
3 10

j
— 70 72 —

1 390 1I a — ' — ~

Lonrho
I* 149>

P.&O.
C5D6,

Racal
(•214j

too
no
120
130
140
160
'240'

260
230
300

”lBCf
200
220
230
250

51
41
3t
23
17
6

"67
48
51
20
“40

'

26
15

53
44
34
27
20

i ei ?

i
72
54
36

I B6_
f46
I
34
22

24
10

1

1

1

li*
4
14

S I -
I

“

— -

2 *
.

60 2
44 6
33 12 i

;

— 1

[

42 6

j

32 18

1
- -

1

1

1

3
7

17

Z
3

10
17

3
9
22

8
19

5
12
23

12
24

B.TZ
C674,

550
600
650
700

i35
00
53
26

146
100
67
55

80
47

Us
5
24
50

4
12
28
65

34
63

Vaal Reefs
(SI 30,

100
110
120
130
140

39
30
201;
14
81;

43
3514
241*
17
12

B7
20l-
15

05,
2
3

Z'a12

2
41;
71}

111;
161;

SJS
12i ?

IB

CALLS PUTS

Option Mar. June Sep. Mar. June Sep.

Boectiam 260 60 66 73 2 3 5
1*3381 300 40 48 57 2 7 11

350 11* 20 30 5 IB 23
3bb 2 20 —
385 1 — 50 - -

Bass 300 72 77 82 ll? 3 4
(*366) 330 42 48 53 2 7 12

360 0 26 31 0 12 20

De Beers 750 115 125 140 2 13 22~
(8857) 800 65 85 110 2 37 34

860 20 60 70 14 55 67
SOO 2 27 47 50 90 100

Guest Keen 160 S3 64 58 1 2 3
(*215) 180 35 35 40 1 5 mu

200 13 25 28 3 a Tim
220 Hi 16 18 12 19 25

Hanson 147 41 46 1 8
(*186) 160 87 34 38 1 2 4

173 lb 24 29 Up 4 8
180 a 20 26 2 0 11
187 3 17 20 5 13 17

u* 10 24 26 10 22

TOBCO 17 24 26 1 4 7
(-105, CM — 13 16 13 IS

Mar. IS. Total Contracts 9,087. Calls 7,156. Puts 1,961,
* Underlying security pries.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

Stock
iMsr,

16
I Mar.
I IB

ACF Industries...! 47%
AMCA- 18%
AMF 14
AMR Carp 34
ARA 44lH

ASA I
65%

AVX Corp„ 1
BS

Abbott Labs I 41%
Acme Cieve 1 28
Adobe Oil ft Gas.

j

21 %
Advanced MicroJ 50 *s

Aetna Life ft Gael 367„
Ahmanson (H.F.ll 2314

Air Prod & Che mi 41%
Alberto Culv.
Albertson's 1

Alcan Aluminium
Alco Standard....
Alexander ft.AI...

Allegheny lnt-...i

Allied Bancshrs..[
Allied Corp
Allied Stores.......

Allis Chalmers....
Alpha Portland...
Alcoa 1 42t<

Amax —
[
26%

Amdahl Corp I 18%
Amerada He**....' 29
A rtf. Brands. .—...I B5%
Am. Broadcasts.. 54%
Am. Can. ! 49

%

Am; Cyanam Id .... 49
Am- Elect. Powr. 16**
Am. Express.

j
30%

161,

2«*
33%
32%
19S4

25%
33%
61%
41l

4

13*4
24%

Am. Gen. Insnce.j 20%
Am. Holst ft DK.J
Am. Home Prod
Am. Intl.Orp
Am. Hosp. Supply
Am.Medical IntL,

Am. Motors
Am. Nat Reeces.
Am. Petroflna....
Am. Quasar Pet-
Am.Standard .....

13

55li
fill*

38%
23%
6

46
89%
5%
29%

47%
16%
13%
33%
437a

! 66%
I
3Us
4lS 4

I

*2
! 21
i
297„

1 36%
23
39%

I
16%

I
as

1 34%
1 38%
j 19%
25%
2378

50%
48
18%

1 24%
I 41%
27
18%
28%
643,
54%
48
481a
16%
29%
20%
13%
53
51%
38%
24
6%
45%
69%
6%
29%

Am. Stores
Am. T- & T
Amerifin
Arnsrlteoh
Atnatek Inc-
Amfac
AMP ....

Amsted Ind*. ;

Anchor Hockg.J
Anheuser-Bh

)

Apple Comp 1

Archer Daniels ..1

Arizona Pub. Ser'
Arkla <

Armco 1

33%
16%
31?s
H7%
24%

|
271,

lion,
: 53%
247„
66 %
26%
20%
18%
23%
19%

33%
16%
317»
67
23%
26%
99%
32%
26
56
26%
20 %
18%
23%
19%

Armstrong Wld..
Asaroo
Ashland Oil > 27%
Assoc.Dry Goods! 62%
Atlantic Rich 45%
Auto-Data Pro I 33%
Avco

.

Avery Inti.— ! 26%
Avnet—

26% I 25%
33% I 35%

86%
I 63
i 467S
I 33%
(
27%
27%
36

27%

58

23%
20%
2%

Avon Prod
Baker Inti

Baldwin Utd
Bally
Bait. Gas ft El ..... —

«

Bank America-.. 20%
Bank Boston

|
39%

Bank of N.Y I 30%
Bankers Tst.N.Y.' 44%
Barnett Bka FI.—I 36%
Barry Wright
Bauech ft Lomb.
Baxter Trav.

23%
20%

.
2 U

17% 1 17%
30% ( 307b

20ra
58%

28%
22%
17

30%
43 7j
36%
27%
22
17

20%

Beatrice Foods...
BeektonDIck'son
Beker Inds
Bell Atlantic
Bell & Howell >

Bell Industries....

Bell South
Beneficial
Beth. Steel

!

BlgThreelnds. ...

Black ft Decker, i
247„

Blue Bell I 36%
Boeing 1

Boise Cascade —j
Borden '

Borg Warner I

Briggs Strain 1

Bristol-Myers.
BP -I 27%
Brockway Glass.

I
15

Brown Forman B| 25%
Brown Grp > 29%
Brown ft Sharp. 4 177g
Brawng Ferris....! 347B
Brunswick I 28%

313,
I 32%

35%
j
34%

11 % * 11 %
71S B • 70%
22 ! 21
26% j

25%
93% ! 93%
28% 1 26
27"a [

27%

39%
41
56
20
29%
46%

20%
24tb

40%
367g
38%
40%
64%
19%
29%
45%
26%
14%
26%
29%
17%
36%
28%

Bucyrus-£rla...„| 16%
Burlington Inds..- 89%
Burlington Nrthn! 43%

16%
49%
32
70%
37
23%
26%
17%
28%
61%

54%
22 %
46%
21%
49%
701,

Burndy ;

Burroughs
CBI Indt

•

CBS
CPC Inti

CSX
Cabot
Cameron iron-...
Campbell Red 1_
Campbell Soup...

Can. Pacific ! 35%
Can. Randolph....! 91%
Cap. Cities Com..|140%
Carlisle Corp

)
86%

Carnation

Carolina Power
Carpenter Tech.
Carter Hawley—
Caterpillar
Oelanese Corn ...

Centel
Centex
Central ft Sw
Central Soya
Certain-teed
Cessna Aircraft.!
Champ HomeBld
Champ Int
Champ Sp Plug.,

Charter Co
Chase Manhatt'nl
Chemical NY
Chesebr. Pond--
Chicago Pneum.J
Chrysler
Chubb
Cigna -
CincInnadMIl .

—

Citicorp
City Invest. ..

Clark Equipment!
Cieve Cliffs Iron.

16%
89%
43%
15
48%
31%
70%
36%
22%
26%
17
88%
61%
347»
91
138%
96%
03%

Stock

Ciorax-
:
26%

ClUettPeaby 25%
Coastal Corp ' 34%
Coca Cola.—
Colgate Palm....
Collins Aikman,.
Colt inds.
Columbia Gas..

.

Combined Int—
Combust'd Eng..
Commonw*lth Ed
Comm. Satellite.

26%
24%

. .
34%

54*, > 537g
23% I 23%
30% < 29%
47% ! 47%
36%

"

39%
2978
23%
25%

36
32
29%
23%
86

Comp. Science...! 13*,

Computervisian ,\ 35%
Condec

I

Cone Mills
Cohe Edison..
Cons. Food
Cons. Freight—
Con. Nat Gas.

267s
69%
23*4
87*4
46%
35%

ConsumerPower! 11%
27%Conti. Corp----' .

Conti. Group.'..'..'; 337g
Conti. Illinois 1

17%
Conti.Teleph 1

Control Data. 1

21%
36%

13%
34%
25%
69%
23%
275s
497«
36%
11%
27%
50%
17*4

207a
38fi0

Cooper Inds.—.j 31%
j
30%

Ooors Adolph— I 16
Copperweld

j

19%
Corning Glass.-.j 63%
Corroon ft Black] 24%
Cex Comma
Crane
Cray Research.-.
Crocker Nat |

Crown Cork.....
Crown Zell.......

Cummins Eng—
.j

Curtiss Wright...i
Damon

,
- - -

Dana — I
2S?g

Dart ft Kraft
1

7x%
Data Gen — 476a
Datapolnt ] 24%
Dayton Hudson..| 30%
Deere 1 34%
Delta Air- S 37%

43%
34%
46%
27%
367a
34%
77%
39
17%

16
19%
61%
24%
48%
34%
46%
27%
36%
33%
75%
39%
17%
25%
71
47%
23%
29%
33;b
36L

Denny's- I. 32 % 1
32%

Detroit Edison.. ! 13%
DiamondSham rk| 19%
Oiebold_ - 68
Digital Equip 92*,

Disney (Walt)
j
66%

Dome Mines

L

15%
Donaldson Ldfkg -16 •

Donnelly(RR) 36v$

Dover Corp -
!
32 1,

Dow Chemical... 31%
Dow Jones
Drava
Dresser
Duke Power—

13%
19%
66%
92
56*i
15%
15 '2

36%
31%
30%

Dun&Bradstreeti 55%

37% 1 37%
13% ' 127b

2078
1 23%
55

21 's

24%

Dupont
EG ftG
E-Systems

1
47%
30
23*4

47
29%
23%

EaBca 1

Eastern Airlines.!

Eastern Gas ft F..

1870
6
22%

187,
6

22
Eastman Kodak 687a 1 68%
Eaton ...

Echlln Mfg
Eckerd (Jackl—! 25%

47%.
23%

Electronic Data..

|

Elect Memories.
Emerson Elect-
Emery Air Fgt-.(
Em hart
Engelhard Corp.:

27%
6%

63%
197 g

31%
34%

46%
23%
25%
£6%
6%
62%
19%
31%
34%

19% I

42%
24% j

6%
I

19%
41
23
6%

Enserch
Earnark
Ethyl
Evans Prod
EX Cell O !

34%
j
34%

Exxon 39
J
38%

FMC ! 42%
Faberge 30%
Farmers Gp I

377B
Fedders

J
6

Federal Co 1 31%
Fed. Express. 1 33%
Federal Mogul ...I 30%
Fed. NatMort .. 16%
Fed. Paper Brd.J 41*,
Fed. Dep. Stores, 4B*,
Fleldc rest Mill.-! 33%
Firestone '. I6T0
Fst Bank System; 52%

42%
30%
371,
57g
31%
365b
31%
16%
41%
4950
33
17
63

1st Chicago 84%
1st city Bank—'... 19%
1st Interstate.....! 39
1st Mississippi...

1st Penn «...

Fischbach
Flsons.
Fleetwood Ent...

Flexi-van
Florida Pwr ft L
Fluor !

Ford Motor
i

Fort Hwd Paper.
Foster Wheeler..
Freeport Mem....
Fruehauf

11%
6%

4678
11%
25
26%
36%
82%
39%
5170
13%
85%
39%

84%
19
39%
11%
6%
46%
11%
24%
26%
36%
22%
39%
60%
13%
24%
39%

Stock
Mar.
.16

Mar.
15

Gt Atl. Pac. Tea) 13%
Gt.Nthn. Neko'os 40%
Gt West Flnancl;
Greyhound
GroGrp
Grumman
Gulf ft western

w

19
24%
16
23i0
30%

QUlf Corp_
1
72%

13%
39%

1 i?
1*

1 2a%
16%
22%
'29%

66%

18
33%
397b

Gulf States UU ...

Hall (FBi
Halliburton- 1

3970 >

HammermJH ppri 47’0
;

Hanna Mining S8>«
Hareourt Brace..| 26%
Harris Bancp : 73%
Harris corp- 1 29%
Harsco ,

21*4.

Hecia Mining ..... 21%
Heinz iHJi : 36%
Helmerickft P.-.i 23%
He real

Hershey -...-j

Hewlett Pkd.f—.

Hilton Hotels—..
1

Hitachi !

3260
29%
38%
5170
38%

18
23%
39%
47
2870
S4Tb
73*4

89%
22%
21S,
36%
23%
32
291,

37%
50%
38Ta

45% I 44%
567S ' 56
34i,

|
34%

66*4 1 57%
21% j 21%

Holiday Inns.

Holly Sugar 1

Homestake :

Honeywell

Hoover Univ 1 23% -22%

Hormel (Geo).— • 30% J'30%
Hospital Corp 39%
Household Int —! 26%
Houston Inds 18*,
Houston Nat Gas.
Hughes Tool 1

Humana !

48%
2D
24%

38*4
26%
18*«
49
20
24%

Husky Oil

Hutton lEFl
Hybritech- ;

IC Inds
ITT M
Ideal Basic Ind... 20%
ICIADR 35%
Imp Corp Amer..; B%

8*0
30%
14%
45%
41

8%
29%
14*4

43%
40%
22%
20%
35%
8%

INCO ;
14%

|
14

Ingersal Rand 1 49%
j
49

Inland Steel-
[

28ss .
£8%

Intel ! 37 | 38%
Inter First Corp- -I 13% 13%
Interlake

,
46% 1 45%

Inter North 39 ; 37%

IBM - '113% .111%
Inti. Flavours'....! 24% 1 24%
Intl-Harvester ...j 10 1 9%
Inti. IncomePrap, B%

j
8<,

Inti. Mln.&Chemi 42s»
,

42%
Inti. Multiroods... 287s . 28%
Inti. Paper

;
66% 55%

Irving Bank 67s, ! 57
Jeffn-Pilot 40 ! AO
Jewel Cos 43% • 43%
Jim Walter ; 35 | 34%
JohnBon-Contr ...[ 43*,

1
44

Johnson ft J ns.... 35 t 34*,
John than Logan.; 24% 24%
Joy Mnf-

,

2778 27
K. Mart - ! 31*,

I
31%

Kaiser Alumn 20 19%

.41%
14*,
16%
39?s
377 B

Kaiser Steel
;

Keneb Services-!
Kaufman Brd
Kellogg

I

Kemper I

Kennametal
;
286s

Kerr-McGee • 31%
Kldde 1 27%
Kimberly-Clark J 89%
Knight Rdr.NwsJ 24%
Koppers 19%
Kroger

!

31%
LTV. -

i
17%

Lear-Siegler 41%
Leaseway TransJ 32%

41%
14%
14%
29%
377 8

38%
1 31%
j
27%

1 88%
i
2370

I
IB*,

! 31
17%
40%
32%

Levi Strauss :

Levitz Furniture-!
Libby Owens Fd.
Lilly (Ell)

,

Lincoln Nat
Litton Inds
Lockheed
Loews- ;203%
Lone Star Inds—i 27%
Long 1st. Light...

-j

7%

36%
29%
42%
63%
29%
68
339s

Longs Drugs Strs! 43

;
35%
29*4

> 41
|

63%
29%

I 59%
I B2*,
200

; 27%
s 71,
! 43

217,
47%
217,
46%
70%

53% | 33
297,
18%
15%
17
19%
4%
24%
10%
10
497,
47%
36*4
18
28%
65%
40*,
25*4

34%
34%
34%
21%

28%
18%
15%
16*4
19
4%
24%
10%
10%
49%
46
367a
17%
27*4
65*4
40
25
84%
34
33%
an.

GAF
GATX

167„
30%

GEICO rp ; 56
GTE Co -... 39%
Gannett- —! 35

16%
17«s
36*4
47%

Gelco ....

Gen Am Invest....

Gen Cinema I

Gen Dynamics—.’
Gan Electric. ! 53%
Gen Foods — 1 48%
Gen Instruments; 25%
Gen Mills 47%
Gen Motors - 68%

157,
297,
66
38*4
34%
16%
16%
36%
46
52*4
48
24%
47%
68*4

Gen Pub Utilities!

Gen Relnsur
Gen. Signal i

Gen Tire
Genentech
Genuine Parts ...;

Georgia Pac
Gerber Prod
Gillette

(

Global Marine ...

Goodrich iB.F.1...
Goodyear Tiro ..

Gould—
Grace 1.

Gralner (WW]...|

a
59
457,
34%
34%
41

7%
59%
44*,
33%
34%
59%

24%
]
23%

39 ] 58%
46% , 45%
8% , 8
33%

j

32
27 ! 27
30% { 50(4
40% .) 40
65 | 05%

Louisiana Land ..i 28%
Louisiana Pac f 25
Lowacutein ...' -60%
Lowes.
Lubrizoi-
Lucky Strs..-
M/A Com. Inc
MCA
MCI Comm
M.GJW. UA Ent ...

Macmillan.....

—

28%
24>,
60%

197-0 i 19%
21

I
20*,

16%
|
16%

15%
36%
87,
14%

15
35%
8*4
13%
277g

4B%
22*4
37%
11%
27*.
24

Macy...-
Man. Assistant..
Manfc. Hanover.
Manvilla Corp-...,
Mapco
Marine Mid 1

Marriott 67%
Marsh Mclenn,...' 46%
Martin Mtta..

;Masco
I

Massey Ferg
Mass Multi Corp-!
Mattel I

May Dept Strs....;

33%
2Bi b

3*4
22%
8

477,

47%
23
36*4
11%
27
23*4
66%
46%
327,
a7*«
3*.

22%
8%

474,

46%
11*4

Maytag.—
McCulloch-
McDermott lnc..V 29%
McDonalds ' 67%
McDonnell Dougi- 53%
McGraw Edison..' 35%

i
46%

! ir%
i 28*4
63*4
82%
38%

McGraw Hill : 59% i
'38%

McKesson 36
Mead 36%
Media Gent ' 54
Medtronic 32%
Mellon Natl 1 41
Melville-

!
36S,

36
35%
52%
31%
45%
36%

Mercantile Strs./ 46%
Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynch
Mesa Pet
Metromedia.
Midcon..
Mid Sth Util

Milton Bradley...,
Mlnnestota Mine-
Mitchell Energy-
Mobil ,

93%
42%
26%
16*4
37
35%
13%
26%
77%
22*i
30%

47%
93%
40 r,

26
157,
56%
35%
13%
27
75
22
297,

stock

Motiasoo
Monarch M/T
Monsanto
Moore McC'mck1

Morgan UP).—

:

Morriaon Km/d
. /

MortonThlokol...-

19%
21%
93%
25
70%
23%
69%

Motorola '116%
Munslngwear.,
Murphy (GC)

.

Muyrph Oil

Nabisco Brands.
Naleo Chem
Nat. can
Nat. Dlst. Chem

.,

Nat Gypsum 1

Nat. Medloal Ent!

Nat SemicMctrj 14%
Nat- Service Ind.- 22%
NBD Bancorp—1

4l

34
42T0
247a
361,
27%
36%
21%

NCNB 261,

NCR US
New England El.' 35

NY State ftG 1 16%
NY Times.

;

25
Newmont Mining 52 .

Niagara Mohawk| 13*,

NICORlno.
;

261,

Nleisen t'ACj A...., 30
Nike B — I 11%

NL Industries. ! 15%
Noble Affiliates..! 1 6%
Norfolk South'ml 58%
Nth Am Coal

[
42%

Nth Am Philips...; 68%
Ntheast Util

’

Nthn Indiana PSJ
Nthn State Pwr..;
Northrop...
N West Airlines..,
Norwrat Corpn J 32
Nwest Inds- 47%
Nwest Steel W ... 22%
Norton — 33%
Novo Inds ADR... 62%
Nynex 60s,
Occidental Pet... 28%
Ocean Drill Exp.. 30
Ogden

.

Ogilvy * Mthr
!
46%

Ohio Edison
Olln I 28
Omark 1

22 %
Oneok 27
Outboard Marinei 48%
Overseas Ship....’ 19%
Owens Corning..., 30
Owens-Illinois.....' 36%
PACCAR

;
48%

FHH Group ' 28%

12% I 12%
27%
22%

;
271,
46%

! 18%
I 29%
36%
48>,
2B%

PPG Inds-. 31%
Rabat Brewing .... 7%
Pac. Gas & ElecL 1 13%
Pac. Lighting

j

Pac. Lumber
Pac. Pwr. A I

1

Pac.Telesla
Pall -
PanAm. Air

35i
22%
23
56
32
67b

Pan. Hand Pipe...; 37%

30%
7%
13%
35
22%
22%
56%
30%
67S

36

Paradyne - 1

Parker Drilling....

14%
10%

Parker Hannifin.! 32%
Parsons
Peabody Inti

Penn Central
[

Penny (JC).
Pennrail
Peoples Enrgy.—

!

Pepsico..
Perkin Elmer

25
12
42
6370
36%
9%

37%
29

14
10%
31
26
12%
41%
637,
36
9%
36%
28%

Petrie Stores
Petrolane
Pfizer- I

Phelps Dodge :

Phlbro Salomon.
Phiiadel. Elect...
Philip Morris
Phillips Pet
PiedmontAvtat'n
Pillsbtiry I 357, 36%
Pioneer Corps.—S 23*, ! 237,

29% I 29
12 % i

12%
aa% ) 38%
27% I 271,
31%

j
31%

14% ! 14%
66%

j
657,

38% I 37%
33% |

33%

Pioneer Hi-Brd...- 27
]
26%

Pitney-Bowes , 29% 29%
Pittston- ! 15% [

IS',
Planning Res'ch.l 15% 147,
Pleeaey

!
34*,

\ 35%
Pogo Producing.: 20%
Polaroid !

Potlatch I

Prab Robots
j

Prentice Hall
Prlmark-
Prime Computer; 187,
Procter Gamble. 1 40%
PUb. Serv. E ft G.i 21%
Pub. S. Indiana...! 9%
Purolator. 36%

Stoek
Mar. 1 Mar.
16 ;

15

Schlumberger....:
Scientific Atlan..

SCM - -
'Scot Paper
Seacon i

Seagram--.
Geared Power..—
Searie (GD) !

SearsRoebuck...
]

Security Pac....-;

Sedco
Shell Oil :

Shell Trans •—>
Sherwm Wme— ..;

Sigma Aldiich....l 43%
Signal -

simplicity Patt...i i s%

50%
11%
38
29*B
24
34%
25
47%
34
4470
39*4
67%
39
25%

60
; 11%
• 3S 4
.
39

, 24
: 34%
I

25
! 47%
:
34

- 44%
j
39%

1 56%
I 39
• 25%
43%
28%
13%

Singer — 1 26%
Skyline- !

14%
Smith IntL — !?%
Smith Kline. ..... 64%
Sonat — 34%
Sony....

1 16%
Southeast Bankg; 22%
Sth. Cal. Edison-! 37
Southern Co 1 16*,
Sthn. N. Erg. Tali 31%
Southlands

!
62%

S. W. Bancshar«*J 87%
S'westnBdl 98%
Sperry Carp 42%
Springe Inds.— • 34%
Square d 367B
Squibb ! 47%
Stan lay (A.F.; 22%
Std. Brands- I 20%
Std. Oil Calif

|
34%

24%
14%
18%
54%
34
16%
22%
367a
15%
327,
32%
36%
59%
41*0
34*0
36%
46*4
22
20*2
34%

Std Oil Indiana...! 52% 1 52%
Std Oil Ohio. 43% j

46%
Stanley Works....) 23% 23%
Stauffer Chem—; 28 % ,

2 it.

Sterling Drug 1 24% 24%
Stevenu W.P.i

i
21

j
21%

Storage .'eoh— 1 12% , 12%
Subara Amer 1

77 ; 76
Sun Co 44% ,

447 a

Sundstrand- 1 43%
|

42
Superior Oil-

]
39% ; 37%

Super Value Str. 1 25% ; 26%

Sysco 38 ! 37%
TRW 68% I 65%
Taft ' 6670 :

55
Tampax-

]
50

Tandem Comp...-. 34%
i 49%
35

Tandy. 32*,
Tektronix • 60%
Teledyne 170%

20
40%
16
38S,
46%
64%

.Tolerate
Tenneoo
Tesoro Pet
Texaco
Texas Comm.Bk.
Texas Eastern....'
Texas lnttrmnts.:X337g
Texas Oil ft Gas- 1

,

24%
Texas Utilities...., 23%
Textron : 27%
Thomas Betts 85%
Tidewater 27
Tiger Inti.— 7%
Time Inc 41%

32%
60
170
20
39%
16
38%
«77,
63
132%
237 E

23%
Z7%
64*4
BE*,
7%
41%

Times Mirror
Timken
Tipperary
Tom Brown
Tosco

,

Total Pet
Toys R U S
Transamerloa .....

Transco Energy-.
Transway

38%
57
5%
5%
4%
1170
38%
23%
40%
34*«

Trans World 26*4
Travelers
TrlcentroL
Tri Continental...
Triton Energy-—

33%
6
23%
15%

367,
56%
5%
6%
4%

117,
57*4
23%
SB*,
34%
267,
33%
ST,
23%
16%

25%
33*i
86%

287a
32%
ll*t
43*4
247*

20*4
28%
32%
12
43%
24%
18%
48%
21
9
36

Quaker Oats.!!!— j
69v a * 59%

Quanex I 10% )
10»*

RCA—
j
3170 , 3D*,

Ralston Purina-i 27% 27
Ramada Inns 8%
Rank Org ADR....'
Raycfiem
Raytheon
Reading Bates ..

Redman Inds
Reichhold Chem!
Republic Air.

|

Republic Steel—
Repub licbanc
Research Cott....

Resort Inti. A
Revco 1D81..

I

56%
37%
12%
13%
27%
4%

2470
30%
16
45
33

8%
3%

66
37%
12%
13
28

„
4, «

24%
30%
16
45%
317a

1170 )

30 ‘

197, .

Revere Copper ...|

Revlorr
Rexnord f

Reynolds 'RJ) 55*,
Reynolds MUs 367|

Richardson V—J
Rlt* Aid

!

Roadway Exps ..1

Robbins lAHi ....
1

Rochester Gas .. •

Rockwell Inti

Rohm ft Haas
Rollins
Rolm
Rowan-
Royal Crown .. ..

Roys* Dutch
Rubbermaid -

Ryan Homes
Ryder System
Rymer
SFN Companies..
SPS Tech
Sabine Corp
Safeco
Safeway Stores..
SL Paul Cos..
SI. Regis Paper ...

Santo Fe SPac. ..’

Saul Investment.
Sc he ring Plough.

287b
19
59
17%
15%
84*4
56*4
19%
35%
13*4

36%
51%
34%
26%
47%
82
50
23%
23%
585,
25%
567S
39
24*i
14%
37%

12%
29%

! 19%
|

E4%
• 35%
1 28%
! 18%
’ 69
r 17%
15%

! 24%
56%
19%
36

. 13*4

36*4

.
31%
34

;

25*,
1 46%
22
30
£4%

! 23%
: sal,
; 25%
;
657,
387,
24%
147,

;

36%

Tyler...--
UAL
Unilever
Union Camp

|
77%

Union Carbide. . : 55%
Union Electric.— .

13
Union pacific • 44
Unlroyai 13*4

Untd Brands 19%
Utd. Energy Res. 1 25 %
Unocal

.

33%

25
! 32
! 84%
I 7B
54%

I 12%
:
44%
23%

I 19%
,
25%
33%

USAIR Group ! 29% |
29%

US Fidelity* Gr.
US Gypsum.

59%
5770

587a
66%

9%
18*4
33%
30

us Home
US Inds
US Shoe
US Steel
US Surgical ...I 13%
US Tobacco.— i 39
US Trust.
U.S. West
Utd.Technohog—
Utd.Telecom me.
Upjohn

Valero Energy—
Varfan Assocs.—
Vemitron-

37*4
60
617g
19%
61
M77,
1270
44
14%

9
I. 18%
33%
29%
13%
38
37*4

597b
61%
197,
60%
87%
13%
44*4
14%

61*4
35
197

81
38%
19*4

Vulcan Materials
Walgreen..’

|

Walker (HI Res...

Wal-Mart Stores. 35%
j

34TB
Wang Labs B ' 29
Waranoo ;

24%
Warner Commi.. 28%
Warner-Lambt...| 34%
Washington Post| 63*,
Waste Mangmt... 35%
Wei a Markets.. ..; 32%
Welle Fargo 1

37%
W. Point Pappl .. 41%
Weetern Airline. .1 4%
West Nth Am

|

10%
Western Union..., 26%
Westing house.-..; 48%
Weatvaco-
WeyerhaeusJe—

35%
33%

28%
24%
2270
34
637«
35*«
32%
37%
42%
4%
10%
25%
47%
361,
317,

Wheeling Pitts ...

Whirlpool-
White Cons
Whittaker
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str....

Winnebago
Wise Elec Power
Woolworth
wrigley
wyiv
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sye-
Zapata
Zayre
Zenith -
Zero

33
43*4
36 U
20%
28
30%
11%
26%

32%
43%
35%
19%
27%
30%
11%
257,

337, j 33
46% 1 46%
9% i 9%

41
|
40%

307a | 30%
22 % I 22
36% • 35%
39% • 29%
21% 1 20%

NEW YORK
Indices
DOW JONES

eindustrilBj

H'me Bndsj

Transport.;

Utilities—
Trading Vol

QOO-t

Mar.
16

Mar.
15

Mar.
14

Mar-
13

11B4.3b(

69J24]

518.21

127.60!

ii8.oa

11B7.se 1168.04

69.22 69.38

61S.9Bi 515.271 811.21

1164.7Bj

66M
,1155.66 1 1 2B7.90

J
129/M)

69.12 177.84
!

f6/5l

510.06 : 612.63
I Orl/SJi

126 .BBl I26.2S] 126.251 126.SG 1M.70

Mar.
12

1983^4 jSinee Complltn

High Low High 1 Low

1627.64 1 1287.20 ! 41.22
(311/83)

69.12
1 12/5/841

452.24
i3rW85l
118.61

I

(31/10)
;
(HUBS', 1(80(4 jUj-f 26:4/42)

76,620! 77,2fiflJ 102,65aj 84,470
j

-

1(29/1 l/B3jf2/7/B2»

612.63
1
12.32

(fl(l/84) ,>(B/7/32i

163.32
J

10.5

« Day's high 1197 r24l 1177.241 low 1178.19 (1159.23)
'

Mar. 9 Mar. 2 Feb. 24 Year ago (approx
Industrial dtv. yleld%

4.86 4.71 4.73 4.88

STANDARD AND POORS

Mar.
16

Mar.
15

Mar.
14

Mar.
13

Mar.
12

1983-84 ‘Since Comilfn

High

ind u atria..
I

160.21 177.Sli 177.121 177.13

Comp'S'te I 159.27 1S7.41 168.771 166.78 I

176.66 194.64

j
IIO/'IO).

166.34 172.66 '

! (10/10)

Low l High 1 Low

164.96 ‘ 194.84
;

5.S2

(2/ 1/83) (19(19/83)1 (39/8/35)
136.34 I 172.66 1 4.46
(3/ l/6J).(10/«/82)| (1/6/32)

Industrial dlv. yield

;

Industrial P/E ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

; Mar. 14 Mar. 7 Feb. 29

4.03 4.09 4.01 4.34

12.00 11.81 12.82 12.83

12.24 12.15 11.98 10,66

N.Y-S.E. ALL COMMON
Rises and Falls

t Mar. 16Mar. IBiMar. 14

Msir fVIOrJ Mfir> Mar

!

1983-84

16 lfi
!

14 13
|j

High I Low

91~73 90.67 90.3 2! SO. 52

1

99.65 > 80.92
(10/10/ !(Z4/1/8I)

Rises....
Falls—..

New Highs—..

11,984 1,918
!

1,137 814 1

j 421 644 [

J
426 460 |

24 15
.! 29 21 >

709
802
446

7
35

MONTREAL*' ! .... ! Mar. I Mar.
14

;

13

1983.84

Industrial

Combined

16
j

15 Htgh
j

Low

456.061 452.19

4I1.62| 409.46

451.S2I 426.56

-MWiej 406.86

466.90 126/8} . 351.18 (4/1(85)

441J9 (26(9)
j

525.12 (4/1/651

TORONTO Composite 2422.71 MOBj! 2411^' S400.6 2598,2 (26/2) 1 19*9.6 (4/1/85)

Friday

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Gulf Oil

IBM
Superior Oil

Fed Express
ATT

Slocks Closing
traded price

4.890.300 72
, 2,106.400

. 1,944,400

. 1,746.300

. 1.686.300

113%
39%
33*.

16>.

on
dav
+5*,
+1%
+ l"i

-3
T •*#

Feud Motor .

General Elec

General Motors 1.071.800
Am Express ... 1.048.800

Merrill Lynch ... 1.031,400

Change
Stocks Closing on

traded price day
1.409,200 39*1 —
1.154.400 53*, + *4

30*.

26%

-
'+ S
+

!
Mar.

! 16
Mar.

!

15
Mar. 1 Mar. ! 1983(84
14 ! 13 High Low

AUSTRALIA
\

All Ord. (1/1/BO) 734.1
Metals ft Minis. (1/1/60) ' 606.7

! 721.6

;

467.8

i

721.6 i 719,0 1 707.9 (9/1/84)

497.B 1 435.1 I 614.2 (5/9)

487.8 (4-1/831

411.8 (4/1/85)

AUSTRIA
Credit Alktien (8/1/62) , 65.06 65. IC

_

55.1 L 55.18. 59.B (5(5) 48.48 (1 5(2/03

1

BELGIUM '
!

.

Belgian SE (31(12/65)
1
144.B5 145.59! 145.17 142.69, 148.2* (1/2(84) 100.60 ifl.1/65)

DENMARK
|

1 '

Copenhagen SE (5/1/63) .
182.58' 192.86 190.51 18B.9D 226.21 (20/1/84) 100.00 (3/ 1/83)

FRANCE !

CAC General (61/12/82) 161JO 180.0
Ind Tendance (30/12 85> . 104.4 ; 105.4

160.4 ! 1E0.5
,

175.1 (25(1/84)

105.0 1D3.3 J 114.7 (26/1/841
96.1 (5/1/B31

98.4 (5/1/64)

GERMANY
FAZ-AkUen (31/12/S8> 553.57
Commerzbank (1/12/65) '1038.9

54G.9B

1020.0

344.66 344.0 370.B* (2/2/84

-

1011.9 .1008.7
;

1036.5 2/2,64

1

241.09 (26(1/83)

727J (26(1/83)

630.06 (4/10»

ITALY.
BancaComm Ital. (1972): 217.07 216.9lj 217.53 217.24. 229.57 i6;liB4i 1E0.45 (10,1(831

JAPAN**
NIkkeNDow (16/6/491 :I0458.S| 10S47.0
Tokyo SE New (4/1/66)

j

622.40 617.23

•

10324.0' 101 84 .

7

10463. 51 (16(5/84)' 7803.18 (25/1/83)
618.84- BQB.H0' 622.40 (1G/B/84)

J
574.61 .25(1(63)

168.4

130.6

1 l

157.4 • 159.8 1 178J (1/2/84)

150.6
,
131.7

|
147.2 (1/2/Mj

100.1 (4/1/33)

B3J (4/1/85)

NORWAY
Osip SE (4/1 83) ‘ 250.60 260.60

1 . I

SS0.37[ 2S0.41J 254.90 (0/5/84) 93.01 14/1/881

i . !

998.45^100 1.17' 1004. 70' 1071.91 (6/2(64)

SOUTH AFRICA
GOId (1998) —
Industrial (1868) —

{
-

1032.6 1064.0 1059.6' 1099.6 (1/2/63)

1067.7:1069.5 | 1660.0. 1067.7 (15(3/84)

551.4 1 1,-11)

704.9 (3/1/83)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (50/12/83) 717.25 U7M

: : I

118.57 116.84. 120.40 (8/3/84) >100.00 (30/12/83)

SWEDEN
|

Jacobson ft P. 0/1/68} .1622.44 1808.66 1602.06 1490.48 1694.5(3/3/841

SWITZERLAND
!

SwissBankC pn,(51/12/66)' 588.6 384.1 (ill
'

362.3
;

386.7 '5/1/641 294.* (4(1/83)

WORLD !

Capital Inti. H/i/70) i
- 186.8

1 !

166.5
|
184.B

| 187,2 /2Q/1/84) 154,5 (3/ 1(83)

(** Saturday -March 10: Japan Nikkei-Dow (c). TSE (c)

.

Base values of eO indices are 100 except Australia All Ordinary and Metals—
EDO. NYSE Alt Common 50; Standard and Poor*—10: and Toronto—1.000: the
last named based on 1975. 1 Excluding bands. 6 400 industrials- § 400 ind ustrills
plus 40 Utilities. 40 FinondaIs end 20 Transports, c Closed, u Unavailable.

Dow up
REACTING enthusiastically to a

Budget Agreement between -the

White House and Republican
Congressional leaders. Wall
Street closed sharply higher yes-

terday despite continued worries

that the strength of the economy
will push up interest rates.

.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average finished 16.96 up --at

1,184.36, making a rise of 44.60

on the week, while the NYSE
All Common Index, at S91-.73.

rose 31.06 on the day and $2.79

on the week. Advances * led

declines by about, a three- lo-oae

majority in a volume of 118m
an. increase of 38.48m shares! .

The main impetus' for the mar-
ket's climb was . Thursday's
announcement that the Reagan
Administration's agreement to
trim defence spending had le'd to
a deficit reduction

.
pact with.

Republican members
gress-

The agreement
prices to rise over 20 points in

the first hour, of trading, ‘ but
profit-taking set in at midday and
the market closed below the best.

Good economic news
.
once

again proved a mild depressant
for the Stock Market,- which now
equates strong growth in- the

Shares :

Depositary
market, _•

Sony

cuts could cause long term
interest rates to fall signifleantiy/

One economist . said the.

economy may be actually grow-
ing at a seven, to. eight per cent, on
annual rate, rather than the six solidated

to seven per cent growth many,
economists bad been predicting.

Bond prices weakened .in

response, to the economic news-'

Gulf led the active list,, climb-

ing $5$ to $72j. Superior Oil
rose $1 1 to S39§ in active trading.

with .
• America# tostitu^RK. '

.

Receipts led tbe^r- Sentiment- ^

11

ItofooK.-

-

y
-3‘vV !'

ImpTOTO, 6y
Sony .advanced' Yl®'to.Y3,800 ;

• •• -
v

.improved. :firsl quarter con- .Vo. . ..
: V J

* *

a.-2T
dated:
ended;
. Motors '#

1, .

_

ro— , . ^-. w- - ; « r.- -

after. " the' ! Japan" Automobile
MimUJactaierfi' AsswnatHn .said'

After Thursday's
,
hearings in domestic •Yefaigjg salfes' in. 19St/S5;

~

Washington investors, were
more encouraged that ' the

acquisition of both Gulf and
Superior will be permitted , by
Congress. •_

- - ,.<•.•

Loews rose S3| to. S203—it

purchased 85 per cent of. St

Regis, up Si to S39.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was up

wilt,touch a reedrii^bfeb,for the

'

third, consecutive jear.- - Utim >' si- :*V H
Joreign huyin& Was -activ6 . m .'. »ai

the morning-'
the close:

trading.
The Toronto Composite Index

advanced 16:2 to 2.422.7. Metals
and Minerals 240 to 2331.9 and

higher interest rates.

Early yesterday the Commerce
Department reported that U.S.
Housing Starts rose 11.2 per cent
in February and that January's
increase had been revised
upward to 16.6 per cent

Also indicating a very strong
economy was the Government's
announcement that capacity utili-

sation of U.S. industry iii

February rose to. S0.7 per cent

from 79.S per cent the mdnth
before..

Wholesale prices in the U.S.
rose 0.4 per cent in February,
which -was below the 0.6 per cent

increase in January, but still

enough to create inflation
concerns.
On the plus side, the market

was mildly encouraged by Thurs-
day's announcement of a $1.4bn
dip in tbe nation’s Money
Supply.
Wall Street was also pleased

by Chief Presidential Economic

f /rs* «
?

c

:
* ri“ o£“

clSed bemw tbT^TiUris
reached in the first hour. 'of

• Thttirsday.

Hoeschstf up-DM- B.l .;tp; l83^.: - MfeijBBiaBcfc

]

helped markets,
;
!and : invest

are-now Tookiag fiheati for 'strodgr 4

results from the .Banks-aQ"d"atfiel- I;

Erin's.-
-

' "V
Commerzbank's . Index :

UUll L<U)«W luae 410 IV V.J ibi . T _

j

renewed speculation of a sale of- -sbaras

the company following thp 1,038.9," • it- bad-. -touphed; a, .... .. ....n - .. rt—
merger of Gulf Corp mohthlow on Monday,
Standard Oil of California!

' Blue .Chips weren.fe«(Hre^- -jmy -T=;

buying took oTher lssu£a-aIoagi,. .;-A^qirafflr^EtiOtta)L';jfijdnstrf^T J
" Phannaceutical ! ‘V’ .-Schering tAJJp- put'ou^O_
gained DM rr tbr354:^
.Recertfly :depressed :-GbeiniealG.

.

saw Steady bdying in- -the wake :h pbgfflig. , .j7.'-

p

U.S. economy with - potentially .Oil and Gas 35.6 to' 3433-8. J3ut
Golds shed 43.9 to 4575.0.

Gulf Canada rose fig to S19 on

Tokyo
Share prices ' continued- to

advance throughout the day in-

hectic trading with the market of tkfe JHoeChst teport. crf a-.®^^ ' 'AJJIi

average marking a record clos- per cent' gain in .parent ctrmpa® .^year,:

ing high for the third consecu-
tive session.
The DT Average added 1UJ32

at 10,458.31. Volume 040m
(520m) shares.

Buying spread from “low-
priced " issues to International
“popuiors" in anticipatiozi of '

a

further rise, and the prospect of
bullish sentiment later on '-Wall

Street sparked by President
Reagan’s deficit reduction pack-
age. -

The . uptrencf ' accelerated :

rapidly in ihe afternoon as ihe

1983 pre-tai-profits. , v -;.i a;i

Among Motors, Dsdnaer- were*
Tip DM 3.50 to .569.50rand

DM.10 to 4IL50;-r v 24fn each
;

:engX-4a^ ^ Cf?0£5_
fiaw

;to^

Siemens . in; -BlBctricalsr . met ; btrf-

broad demand ming 7&
408180. - —

Hong Kong
Higher in> ^heavy.j

Brokers said thaX. tisere;

two-way -
. trade,; witii.-i*-

;

** smaller" Im&JzttpstoiG ta#az?g. aop2ioat»a.-Dy_fegtiajw>[ *-
profits. But boyrng^uppctrircame Deifltery., ^markMV-

Advisor. Martin Feldstein’s re- prospect of a Wall Street rally in from elsewhere Si soutiiieasrt .str^.ti^:&rgely J
r^irKented

marks that the Budget deficit gathered strength; Asia and . -.-Some^r.tTV^tsoas —

CANADA
Stock

Mar.
16

Mar.
16

AM-A-Int) 21
I
20%

Abltlbi 26% > 25%
Agnlco Eagle
Alberta Energy.

' 18% 1B5b
20% 20%

1 Aloan Aluminium. 4AS, 44%
I Algoma Steel..— . 25% 25 T,

! 26te 26%

j

Bank NovaScotia 12*4 1234
r

Bell Canada

—

;
306s 30%

Bombardier . 171, 17%
Bow Valley 24 84%

1 BP Canada Res-; 22% 1 22

1

59 38%
Brinco ! 2.37 2.35
B.C. Forest :

12 11%
CILlnc • 28% 38%

1 CadlllacFalrview ll's 1 11%
I Campbell RedU 56 36%
j
Can. Cement Pf I

is% 16

I Can. NW Energy.! 315fi

Can. Packers.— . 27% 27%
Can. Trustco . « 46%
Can.Imp .Bank...

;
2850 285g

Can. Pacific 1 447, 44%
Can. Pac. Ents... < 21% 21%

Can. Tire A IB 12
83% 23%

Carling O Kfe.... 218, 21%
Chieftain -.... 17% 17%

54 6370
26%

|

26%
Copper Lake 2.70 2.50

10%
Denison Mines A ig% 19%

Dome Mines. 19% 197|
Dome Petroleum 4.10 4.80

19% 19%
Domtar 33&s 32%
Falcon bridge .... 607, 67%

25% 25
Giant Y'knlfe

—

265a 26%
Gt West Life 2.85 3.00
Gulf Canada. 19 18%
Hawker Sid. Can 17 1670

Hudson's Bay.-..
|
22 2170

Husky Oil 1 10%
! 35%
|
38%

10%
35%
38Imperial oil A..-

18)0 1770
11% 11%

InL Pipe 26% 28%
LACMInerals 1 35% 35%
Loblaw 1 14*0 14%

Macmli. Blocdel. 1 31 30%
Marks ft Spencer, 12% 13
Massey Ferguson a.70 4.70
McIntyre Minas..

;

42 40**
' 15% 13/0

Molson A 19% 19%
Moore Corp 47% 473*

1 Nat. Sea Prods A; 8 B
Noranda Mines. 24% 23%
Norcen Energy- 16% 16(0
Nth. Telecom..., 4570 45%
Nova Alberta. ... 7 7

Numac Oil 14% 13%

Oakwood Pet. .. 8% 7%
Pan Can Pet 25% 25%
Patino 10 10
Placer Dev 22% 2870
Power Corp 19% 18%

1 QuebecSturgaoni 87, 87 b

Ranger Oil. 11 11

Reed Stenhs A... 12% 12*8
185,

Royal Bank 31% 31
Royal Trust A 266, 26%
SQoptreRns. B.12 4.86
Seagram 437, 4a%

[
Shell Canada Ollj 25&0 30%

1 Simpson Sears A. 89a 8%
Stelco- 27 26%
Teck B. 10% 106a

Texaco Canada.. 385, 38%
Thomson NewsA 39% 39
Toronto DomBk 16 16
TransaltaA. 2160 21%
Trans Can Pipe- 15tb 16
Walker Hiram 26% 26%
Weatcoast Tran.. 1460 14Sg
Weston iGeo) eg 67

AUSTRIA
|

Mar. 16 Price
Soh%

Creditanstalt 217

fffrmwrtTPiiK 408
211
333 + Z
152
210 -1

pi •'«
Mar. 1C Price

Fra.
+ or

ARBED 1,470 —4

Bokaert B 3,250
Cimont CBR-
Cockertll

2,10Si
229. —8

Dolhatze 5,050]
2,440!

+50
EBES... +40
Elactrobei 6,0201
Fabrlque Nat-... 2,1601 —60
GB lnn& BM 5,270 + 10
GBL iBrux) 2,525 +25
Gevasrt- 3.060 + 50
Hoboken - S.020J “30
Intercom 1.910 tlQ
Krodiatbank 6,760, +.10
Pan Hldgs- 9,500j

Petroflna— 7,360' +230
Royale Beige
Soc. Gen. Benq...

8.000'
3,2161

Sac. Gan. Belge..| 1,7701 + 50
Sonns. 6,660> -30
Soivay 3.830i .+7S
Traction*?! 3.306; + 30
UCS m...| 4,060' +06 ('

Vlellle Mont-...-! 4,150! + 105

1

DENMARK

Mar. 16 ; Price
i Knr-%

+ or

AariiilsOlIe 381
AndeletMUiken....! 864

590
260
655
29X

-2
Baltic Stand
CopHand citibank

D. Suktarfab.
Danske Bank

—

East Asiatic. i 197
Forenode Brygg.' 870
Forenode Darnp.l
GNT Hldg
IAS.B
Jyske Bank.
Novo Ind
Privatbankon
Previntbanken...'
Smldth (FI....

— 4

—1

193
520 1

660 ;

540 !

2,4101
279 .

308 i

243

I —5

+ 10

SophUB Berend.. -IJC
SuperfCM 528

65,

+4'
—47
*10
+ 3

FRANCE

Mar. 16 Price
Fra.

+ or

Emprunt 1973' 1,884
Empront 7* 1873;9,880
CNE3S -3,425
Air Liquid# ! 628

388.81
659'

2,42a
!

1^84
1,584
841
592
450
3164

1

44
865
651
632

69S I

78.ll

328 I

Bio..:. :

Bouyguea
BSN Garvais
CIT-Alcatel
Carrefour-
Club MOdltern-
CFAO
de Bancairo ._.!

Goflmeg. ~|
Creuaot Loire.
Dcrty
DumozS.A. I

Eaux (de Gen)...
EK-Aquitalne

j
825

Gan. Occidental Kn<
ImctaJ.

;

Lafarge Coppee.
L'Oreal._ l....;2,135
Legrand <1,990
Maicons Phenix-.i 278
MatraSJ) 1,400
Mlchelln B i 862
Midi (Ciei. 11,419
Moat-Hennewy-l,380
Moulinex 95.7
Nord Eat 47.9
Pernod Rloard....|
Perrier —

.

Patrol ob Fra. 1

Peugeot S.A •

Poclain — ...j

Prlntemps Au
Radiotech ;

Redoute
Rouasel-Uclaf

)
7B8

Schneider S. A....' 124
;

Sefimeg
j 246

;

Skfa Rowlgnol—. 1,314
}

Telemech ElecL.'l,640
,

Thompson (3SF). 315 •

Valeo - I
287 ,

+ 22
—70
+ 15
+5
+ 3.3

+40
+ 18
+ 12
+24
+ 1

+ 1

681
636 ‘

222.0
320 i

55.11
136

'

323 .

1,085'

+5
—19
+ 5
+ 10
+17
+ 3
-0.5
+34
+ 35
+ 8
+40
-13
+ 10
+28
—

l

-0.1
+ 9

+ 5.9
+ 1

*4.3
-0.5
-7
*1
-10
+ 5.9
+ 0.5
+ 64

+2
+2

GERMANY

Mar. 16 Price 1

Dm. .

+ or

AEG-Telef J 98.3i +1.0-
Allianz Vera J 779.fi| +18.5
BASF
Bayer.

Baya r-Ve rein

Hochtief

168
172.21
276

,

347 |

291
|

4X1.5
223
182
133.7
669.6!
380'.
146 f ......

175
|
+7

356.B +QJB

+ 4A
+.5,7
+ 3
+ 3
+ 5-

+ 10
+6
+4.7
+ 1.6
+9.8

+-11.B

380
187
164
144
S12.5
933

1,120
273

Rhein West Eject! . 168

all

180
156.3|
603
183.51
119.9)
445
197.5
200
887
239.61

260 i

65.8j
83 +2

+ 5.5
+4.8
+ 5 -

+8.1
+ 1.9
+6
+0.5
+4.5
+4
+ 1J2-

+12

252
354
408.8]
87.6[
180
173.61
223
308
212

+3
+0.5
+ 2
+ 4.2

+ 10.5

+20
+5
+2

+ 11
+ 7.6
+2.9
+ 1.

3.2

+-a

ITALY

Mar. 16 Prtee
Ufa

34,8001
108
1,6501

3,300
47,680
217
4,4971
2,995
1,501

1.660J
12,90 li

+
or

io,ooo( .-uo

NETHERLANDS

Mar. 16 Price
FlS. ,

+ 9f"

190
134
210 .

10i;l
402 ,

169,4(
- 76^
196

148

57.

ACF Holding ......

AEGON ; ;.

Aliold.
akzo
ABN^ 4
amgv :

AMRO...........

Bred era Cert.-V
Boa KalisWastmJ
Buehrmann-TetL)
Calland Hldgs—
Credit Lyonls Bk'
Elaevler-NDU. ! 54Q .

Gist. Brocades..,
Heine ken. ..........

Hoogovena ........

Hunter Douglas.
Int Mueller
ICLM... .....

Naraden —
Nat Ned Cert
Ned. Credit Bank)
Ned Mid Bank. ..

Nedlloyd^.:„_...
Oca Qrlnten.
pMmeren( Van.l.j

Pakhoed
Philips
RIjn*ahalde
Roheco...^.., _
Rodamco .'..-a......

Rollnco
Rorento...
Royal Dutch-
Uni lever
VMF Stork.
VNU
West Utr Bank...

+ 5
+ 6.6
+ 2
+3.4
+19-
+5.-4
+2.9.
+0JB

49.W 40.6
70.61 +1.7
36.8 +0.4
53.61 ‘40.6

+io:
+i'?i

T43.5f'+ 6
so.af +2.3
24.7i+03

'Aust. Gttarant .:..

Aust.N*t.;tnde.v
AUst. Paper,.
BelKSrtmb-.-'-
Bond Corp Hldgs

AVIlecopper,

_

Srambieeirtds...’
Bridge-Oil

CS«l'

I9‘2!5f;‘+13
42.S

224.S
:
+4.8

39:9
166'-

117
244.6!
29.5|: +0.4

4i
•4eJ

331
132Ai
318
203.81
'152.51

254
97

153J6)
ICffi.ffl

+2£

-* IJ»

+10A:
+ 7--.

'.+4.5

fowHopjg^^ei

+1
“—0,1
433
+C.1
+4-:
+ 1-8
+2.5
+ 6.3
.+ 1.9
+ 5.7
+ 8.4

NORWAY

Mar, 16

Bergen* Bank....
Borregaard -
Christiania BK.—
Dan Norsk Credit!- 171
Elke'm ...

Norsk Data
Norsk Hydro—:...

Price
Krone!

•j +_or

159
SOS:
179

158
252
587J-

+ 5
+ 3
-1^

Storebrand- 235 1

—12
+ 2.5
+ 2.6

+CL06
+ 0.62

SPAIN

Mar. 16 Price ' + or
PtaS!

i

- .

JJMAt Con*.-..-

J

IVamgas..——i,-[— .
. —

Western Mlhlhg.j 4.l- '] +0;H
Westpac—L— JL61..I

.
+0JH

WoodsMe PetroU '0JU'. ]
VoM

iWoolworths^— -J 2.4
Worinald Hrti

—

#*+0.15

Bco Bilbao
Sco Central !

Bco Exterior
Bco Hlspano
Bco Sarriander... 1

Bco Vizcaya. 1

Dragedos
Hid rote J
(berduero. 1

Petroleos
j

Telefonica. 1

+2
+ 2

288
326
2Q2 I

235
296 ! + l
382 +2
145 ! -2
S3 :

-oja
54.7 -o.j

111 ; —a-
79.5;

SWEDEN

Mar. 18

,

Price
Kronori

380
586
126:
418
499
169
276
367
347
430
312
376

+4
—7

AGA -
Alfa-Laval I

ASEAlFreej—...

Astra (Free)-
Atlas Copco .

—

Botiden
Cardo (Free)
Cellulose
Electrolux b:
Eriosson
Eeselte —
Mo Octi Dorrtsjo

,

Pharmacia
Saab-Scania
Sandvlk, 363 .

1

Standra 407 l

Star EnskJlda.— ( 360.. +2

St. Kcppartiergs.!. 726 - \ +1
Sven Handelsbn.,' 221
Swedish Match J- 270
Volvo B (Free)—1 466

372

+ or

—

1

—

1

+4
+3'

,

+ 17
-3
+ 5
+ 18
+3

‘-4 1 •

'

-3
+ 10

SWITZERLAND

Mhr.16

Alusulase—
Bank Leu
Brown Bowt—J
Clba Getoy-.: J
do. (Part Certs).!

Credit Suisse
Elektrowatt. i 2;70I
Rech«r(Geo.).-.|

"
",

Gertevoitfl . 3/800!
Hcff-Roche PtCtallOO,2Sfi

Price
Frst

+br

iWM-inrang rMfW *WVaHH r*MI
Hoff-Roohe l/10J10,060i +50
Jacobs Suohard J_0,'

(Jelmcll:—
Landie ft 6yr—

;

Nestle...

i,33q
. 2S1-
6,90ffl.

Oer Buehrio
PlrdU

1

Sandoz (Brj.-——L ......
SandozIPtCts)..:.) 1.0201
Schindler (PtCts)! 550!
Swissair
Swiss Bank.
SwissRdnsoe—

.

Swiss Vol ksbk—.:
Union Bank
Winterthur—
Zurich Ins,.

1,070 +35
548 +5

7,75o[ ;

l,40d.+«
3,535 +10
js,a7(^; +20
17,95af +75

Australia.

ANZjGrdilp.. „
AcrowAUrt^..—-|
Alliance- on-K-.;
AmoolPet—
AostfSsna Igd ...P 1.78

Cirtt(WU»d .-ir-4 *86.
CastleniflineTys
Coles (GJD—7.:)-,

ComaJco'‘Ar' ...

GoheoUaaiod Prfl,

Costa)hAua^-.rJ

EZ,Jndfc.U.
EktofadcLr- ....

Eneros/’RosU..'--
.GSitPropTrtwbJ
lAfartfia^.i-

HartoaonEh „
HeraidW'yTimes
(Ct-AuKl—
aimb'lanfieocFP
KJaOra.Gokf.-~
Lend LeaaW—
Mttfc—
Mayrie NtoWei _
Muekatharra^...
Myer 'Empv^..'—

-

iNaLCom.Bk..—
News^—

.

Nicholas Kiwi—...

,6.6..
’• 1.6“
c.s<L
w*

h+m_
L+O-Bl,
-rrOJIl

2.89

SA'

-s.ts
15.1x4
‘6.86

‘

4,08
a42
j**.*.
xjse
1.2

e:i8i-r+
4.1.^

-

X88.
•*9i

at
.EOSm
4J58

0,75
1.88
R6-
11,0
2.88

i+W

af.VkB-

—

-Sbs

J 450: , . .

CAAmid:.. 1K480{ +180
'492

3hoTM="ina-- 1,050

+u+„ waraettu;— qsb
j

Martd^. 1^20
JiO.lc MEt. 1,900_

SgSLSSiffi

+03

*; 537:

Rftr
‘

t>90

+QM

yjrtntw -: .

[.M(t9wKb«M ,.-.L.-f -356

J NGK lntiItetor»;..i .785'

(fNtobdtfDMiao^.
Iftlppbh EleOt—1
Nippod'Express,

KSS;:
Oi%>v..-jlJB8ff.l =-20.:- -

C-,

.-i-'696-f
,

^-6 : 'srs—
'

~ 80&K-+18 -

-+o;ik
+0.11
•+aw

Pqur...:
fiGri Steal.....

Sbujurac+L+w—

•Omron-Tatelsl-.! ^ .

OrientLekjdhg—(4.050
-0.02

riortnrBkn HHI...J
OakbHdge—

—

Otter Explw.----

(

Pancbnfl.--i.„..„
Pioneer Obncu—
Rookltt ftCoin ...

Repco — .—

—

SAntoe
;

Sm/th:{Hj,
Southland Min'g^
SpargosExpl— . 1

Thos.'NatwIde...]
TootN-.^Li-.,

2.fe
O^B
0.58
1.16
1^65
2.60
L08
7.00
7LB6
0.52
0.43
-2.0
OJI6

3J65
3J2

+O.T

-0.02
:+Ojl2
+0.09

-WLffT
+o.n

+.0JH

+0.1
+0.18

HONG KONG

Mar. 18 Price
|
+.dr

HJt-S — J

Bank East Asia -i Z0»
Cheung -Kong—J 9.95
China Light- i 1&9
Hang Lung Devel;

HK'.EIectrlc.
HK KpWloonWti-
HKLand....
HK Shanghai Bk.
HK-TotephOns.-.J
Hutchison Wp*..
Jardine Math... J
New World Dev-.
Orieftt O'
O’seas Trust Bk-l-.X&Si -L—

.

SHK Props—V...—1
Swire Pac. A. 1 13.6
jWheeFk Mard A..
Wheal'k M’ttme-
Wo'rid int. Hldgs

.

2^5;

7il
|
+0.15

4.5 +0,3*
3.971 +0.061
9ji.+A2L

49.
[ +3

'

is- .{ -+c.s;

SM
2.67

•7.4

JJ.92
'2.00^

.2^

+ 0:2

+ 0.52

+0.4
+Dj5-|

JAPAN

Mar.16 hPrice,4*. orYen
'

Allnomoi»f.L——ItgaO
Alps £taotrtc 42^800

AtaWGiass.^J 758r f, +-«S

—TO
+ 70
(+30

Bridgestone...:-. 1

Osnon.i;—...;:,
'Oortip—

.

Chuga) Pftanh
Citizen- :

Data i—
Dal Nippon Ptg ..fljlBO
Dalwa House.
Ebara--—-i.....;

Flea)

Fanuti—. „
Pull •Bsjik—....

Fuji Rim .™-—lz,iBa
Fujisawa^
Fujitsu

GreehCross—-
ftoaegawa—

aar

765
1,470

iU°
+ 1---

+10, J

ia^9ot—'no
-89-
+100
-10
+80

.

rrsoo 1 —50
3ao

HeFWa Real EstJ ' 60S i- —I
RQ7 •• _iOiWtachlz.-—..— 1 897 !• +26

Hitachi- tiredtt—.11^30 V—80
HOnda-— -U 1,120 : +60'
Hon*# FOO<—

1

.785 I

HOWU— ..-^8,890
.ri» 1, 90S

Yokado— -|1,SQ0
Iwatsu 400
JACCS^-
JAL.

.

Jusco—
Kajima-,.- J|
Kao. BoAp.
Kashiyama.....:...!

Wrin-r. ;..J
_ 576

Kokuyo-,;.::.......:

Komatsu -.4 .477- 1 ._£ .. « ^" 'TU'"

:390
2.950-
827
,288.
75S.
817

I,l40

—3
+ 190

+ 10
+6a :

'•—8.

"

%8*

+6 —

7li'l
—10
-^4
-M

;|$P^;<itontinuad)>.

f-sEV"?:. " i-Wotl

»

;M&K; 16
|'.Wb*.|-+w
I van y -L.

y>r«WBeaL44!

a
<4Wt.
•:2184

T60

Brii kyo .^i.

.

aahyoEfttotL...

hPrefabu,;
ven.

aharp—'.-*
'+-A

ShfmiKfztf .....i.-i.-.

:8hltakk)..,.-’..-ni|

Abny-.-'.;.
StanlByiL;
;Stomo. Elects—

;

BTOhft) MKrinaJ
mo/Metati.--

Deneyo.-
Corp—^

tateho: Pbafm-
.‘Eakeda
71W-
iTftlJIU-.+.^Lv...

TcUGo8u«U-+

Tokyo Sanyo-- -
Tokyo Styles—..

3,100
r-oro

- 889
549
.409

,:.847-
7^50
[1,320
!

&49
681

>,050
S.BOO
-.aio.

. 987
.
581.
157

' 500
*13
950

- asa
p.050
393
868
861
73*

T*

I
-

+2'/;—

—30
- +26 Tw.. .

—70

+ai
. +40
-10
f20

• + 3
1

-7-. rt». ..!

—BO ....

+60 .Si

+10
'

—17
+20 '.r

- +140
+5. “Tji
+ 22 Rit,

1 : •:

i'.

1 :

s:r.

+ 1 Li-rcsi

+2 :;ja _
-
+ 10
—22 “

—

+ 260?-- _
+ 8 ,-t-L

Toppan
Toray„
ToehlbaSacit-uJ

fiSSRI B*uik!| -4uu|. +oj5tt^^rik«tZ!!!!l
ptiyota Motor-
Vtetora—i
Waedali-

fYriHahfti^.V
IVanxtooucbJ.-.-l

Vacua*
: Fire 7-!!!!!

1

TOkogawa Bd9f%

{SINGAPORE

AteKJB

fbouatead Midga*.;
Cri48torage^J 4166

JriKBrSMSW,J

FWohcape Bhd._

.

iKepoelfihl
Ban.
Bnvu

—

VuEti ^PutposoL-d

»Sub2
.fllme-Jtej-fay,

StrAits.Ef/flship^
Straits Trii8-4J
,11OB-;'

^ 1

Jl.OO

Market
-m.V

’.+aos;k^:<%3 .l j
p •npi

Mar. 16
Rend

j<y i)
?>.*a -+-/

lAberoom^-:
lAEftCU—
[Angro Am Coal
Angtoftrapbi^
AngleAmGold
SricUys.'BenK.
HarioyvRaHdi,.

jBuffWe^.;—

^

GaHo—
CumeTfnano*4

DnefontriRM-

CridRaWiKA-;
HifltiutiffjstMSJ
NedbmiuLW^ OT?.
JQK Btaan«£+--!r.:XS
Prate* +*

etsps
)tiih> ,iirAu' ,k

r - 'TW'+'+O®

HA

HEs
.25'

, .

;l«Jwl.+.tUfi:
835 t

: +B

—

- Sw*

Tohgafct
lUn&eoii
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as* Jfertot* CURRENCIES;MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
&REIGN EXCHANGES MONEY MARKETS

* -l?« %

-rv ^5 Se
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THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

-T"fc 'll ;
n - at S1.44BM.4475. a fall of 1.6c. from J

5 StiSIflf* flrfll " It rose in terms of the D-Mark cnmpar
osV X/UIUU lillll • to DM 3.7975 from DM 3.7775 of En
r-.tJf

5* ^ V.. j V. . . and FFr 21.6935 from FFr J 1.65. index
" •• " It was lower against the Swiss having

rcstf tfccrpjy innp from Thursday’s dose of franc however at swFr '3.1175 in the

'*** ll^urrewiy markets yesterday la. JDWJW8Q5. It was also higher -

> * pre-weekend trtdtav Much .
against the Swiss franc at

‘ it5^1 L? £. the .advance was
:
prompted by-

-

' SwRr 2,1530 from SwFr £1375 THE POUND SPOT AND FORV\
.

'vJ|^^fecinem between f 'the ttS.' and FFr 8.082S from FFr 7.9675.

Abck.H ^Jmimsiratioa and other Retrati- Against the Japanese yen it rose “E*. o__
* - ^aifs KStBS pvor a three-year SISOtm » Y225,7fr froaa Y2240. On SS55J12—SI2SS 922.

"?"*

J SintheU.S. budgS dS Bank of England figures, the IfflKflS \uS*& SESSS!,.^^,*=ument w^ tunher toproved- dollar's, trode-weighied index SSd. JSJm VSE25S? iv-hcpm
•-.l’** an increase In. US. housing, 'rose -from 125^8 to 126.7. Belgium 77.30-77.80 77 65-77.75 3Z-«c die

‘otj
' Starts. - .. . .... , Denmark 13.8M3.90 13.87S-13.S81, 3 -3We dia

T-;‘ Steruog moved withia a fturly inland ijxkki.km 1.2385-1.2395 o.3«.«4p«
1

-'•-'71
;

Trip dollar.nipped vejy DriBfiy oajrrow.Tange against the dollar w. o*r. 3.77W.Sos 3.7W-3 80S is-t.pi pm
trading hut. recovered huf'heneated from the latter's '’""“fl* 1 i89.50-i9i.so 190eo.191.00 i90-4Scdi»

Vltroogly to Ac afternoon to ,

WIiers spam . 2T7 7S-210.7s 210:20.218.40 iso-iaoc di<^ -piiclra best level of DM^BMO stren*th to ««>rd an Improve- iwiy 2347-2358 23S2-23S4 i5h-i?uira
Sr3.V St thenSSk TriiSrS- ««« against most European *«"* «•“;»«;
. 'T:,r a ,. ^beSS two currencies represented. currencies. Against the dollar it 3mdon 11.21-1126 1124-11.25 ’ i'vizsanidi

from SwFr 6.1275 and Y326.75
compared wiLh Y3S8.U. On Bank
of England figures, sterling

1

*

index rose fo Su.9 from SO.g,

having stood at S0.8 ai noun and
in the morning.

U.S. 1.4430-1.'

Canada 1JOSO-1J
North Ind. 0.26-4-30

spread Hum One month

r4430-'l.455Q 1,4466-1.4475 D.18-0.23c dia

1JB50-1.8460 1,8366-1.8375 0.1S-D.28C dis
AJK^UO 4.28V4-291* I'r'.t pm
77.30-77.80 77 65-77.75 32-42s dieBelgium 77.30-77.80

Denmark 13.80-13.90 13.87VU.88>, 3-3Wedi»
1 -2330-1.2430 1.2385-1.2395 0.3fl-0-44p dia

... .'tei^ la uau
r-,w ; Strongly - to -

-V-
' ' 4- <iuch.-a - best

.

-1.70 0.60-0 66dl* -1.73
-1.50 0.70-0.80dis -1.Q3
2.80 2V2'i Ptn 2.45

-5.71 82-92 dia -4.48
-29.7 84 dia -2.45
-3,87 1 .18-1 -33dls —fl.CS

3.16 3-2', pm 2.90
-19 97 G30-1250da -19 71

-9.07 450-505 dia -B.75
-8.29 48>i-50>idlB -8 41
-538 12-13 dia -4.58
-6.41 lOVZl*, di« -7 10

i-5 0%, .major pan.of the day’e vaianifc opened at S1.4S1S and touched a

:
rV|iI-Sj1»e dol3[*r d*** « DM 2.6225 -low of 51.4430 before finishing

=:•. ••• :

:: ?= CURRENCIES
. .

..

-

217 75-218.76 218-20-218.40 150-ISOc dit -9.07 450-505 dli

2347-2358 23S2-23S4 15V17>,lira dl« -8.29 48>i-50>idli
10.88-10.94 10eiVlO-92> x 4V5 -,oro dia -638 12-13 dia
11.85-11.72 11.eaV11.69>, &V7cdis -6.41 10VZ1 1* dl

11.21-1136 11.24-11.25 1V2>.arndis -2.07 5-6\ dia -189
325V328>, 3261,-327', 0.64-0. 56y pm 2 20 1.97-1.86 pm 2.34

26.56-26.75 26 70-26.75 7-5>>Qro pni 2.81 16V12’, pm 2.19

3-10V3.13>» 3.11V3.1Z1
, iVI'dt pm 5 77 41.-31

, pm 5.13

BsJgian rota is (or convertible francs. Financial franc 8Q 05-80.15.
Six-month forward dollar 1.33-1 38c dis. 12-momh 3 03-2.!Oc dis-

* a.Mntinil'PoaO.’.. 44.«6-Sja i 30/7P-M.73 UUmtrta...
~

.1 86^0-36.80
••••-35--.- ((j&rtHa Denar. 1.D00Q.J.MJ30

j
1.030D-UJ365 [Belgium * 7fl.804J0.4Q

2
Ql-- 3V_ ^raxWCfVlelroJ1326^-1,836,^ 1.862.1,367 ,t»«marlv. 1 13.77-13.91

Marka-H &.ia*fWs,iBa8
! 0.6576^6623 Frarieo • ii.6i-u.73

**15*1 Wfc^Dmohnuu! 140.60-1 60.001 1OJAS-105^5 -Oormany 3.76'e -3.80 1*

. J'
f r

%», »/l9 Kt-,'5 DoUar 1 1.27V1 1ASl* 7.7930-7.7980 '• 2350-2560
"'!&7aBllW —f

12S.OO*
|

86.30“ iJapan _r 525-330
j;* n Ife.uimdtOinartKDV 0.4326-0.4235 4528225-0^3246 .Nothorloads 4AS-4.2B

V. •
'
'<i > uxembourg FrJ 77,66-77.70 \ 63.70-6S.7S Norway j 10.80.10.96

iBtajsda DollarJ 3.5075-3^Ji76 • SAB70AA900 Portugal^ !
186-106

r'laib, v StoZeatendEHr? 8.160041.1660 . 1.4S40-1.4966 Spain _ Zim-28Hi
ui -TVw.iiMidI Arab. Riyal 6.0760^.0801

. SA100-3.5110 Sweden • lt.lB-ll.S0
r

Dollar 3.0150-3.0860; 2.0660-2.0890 Switzerland 3.10ig-3.13ii

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

mmm

Day's
March IS spread Chsae One month

UK1 1.44MU.1.45S0 1.446V1A475 0 18-0 . 23c (ji«

irfllendt 1.1635-1.1775 1.1635-1.1645 0 23-0JOc pm
Canada 1 2892-1.2715 1.2695-12700 0.04-0 01c pm
Nethind. 2-3400-2-9650 Z96f5-Z-3G3S 1 15-1 05c pm
Belgium 53.25-53.80 53.70-53.72 14-1 6c dia

Denmark 9 5275-9.0000 9.5925-9.5975

reb African Rond 1.7686-1.7669
,
U180-1A310 United StBMu...

)gkgJPjtlianu.lJBJWfljjW
;
S.67&0-3.67S0 Yufloelavia 1

’ 6 «.i

n.V , ^fr*aafia» Mia*.

-

-- 'I'*
6’

•

r ^ ^ EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
' " j ----- n i'

-

'S’-
~

-Mar. 16 - Pound snUny u.8.1

T ’
t V’!;

3
Shtriinfl 1. 1 1.4

- DoUar. OAS1 ! 1

. ii r~T ; s-

. .0 s^iQtaetioinaflc
. i qaos . oa^^ tetaneie Yen U»0 : 8.060 .

- 4A

raric rsiaSeh Franc 10 0/306
agw Franc , 0^31 OA

i F\r^V^auUACuHacr ’! OAS3 0.3
-Ittifaui lira 1 000 i • OsflflS • ’» 0.6

u '
-'
a:?1 Inw:— : —

Lsjjii Lj-IOTacHSn Dollar : 0.544
.

0.7
^ :#siflian Frarus 100 ; 1JBB7 l.a

—r —
^•‘^sjlfc -

v'
'

- ;

‘ -

W Gar.
Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switr.

2.5965-2.8300 ABZ20-2.B230 1.15-1 ,10pl pm
U1AS-132.75 131.75-132.50 I16-285e die
150.10-151.10 150.80-150AO 80-95c die

181BV1828 1628-1827 8>,-9>,lire dis

ne monin p.a. month* p.a.

1.18-0. 23c Ota - 1.70 Q~60-0.ftEdlB -1.73
J 23-0-20C pm 2.21 0.75-0.67 pm 2.43
1.04-0 01c pm 0.24 0.05-0.02 pm 0.11
[15-1 05c pm 4.47 3.13-3 OJ pm 4.T7
1 4-1 Be die -3 35 33-38 dia -2.64
lOora pm-.40dle -0.19 0.50 pm-per 0.10
1.15-1 .lflpl pm 5.15 3.08-3.03 pm 4.56
I15-285C die -18.17 380-800dla -17.86
IO-95c die -6.96 240-280 die -6.89
8V9i,lire dia -6.65 26-27 die -6.52

7.5200-7.5550 7. 5450-7. 5505 A05-2.55ore dis -3.66 5.40-5.50diff -2.99
9.0075-8.1075 8.0800-8.0BSO 2.80-3JOc dis -4 52 10-11 die -5.19
7.7460.7.7900 7.7700-7.7760 .15orepm-.35dls -0 IS par-0.50 die -0.13

in 224. 04-226AO 225.65-225.75 0.76-0.72y pm 3.94 2.28-2-23 pm 4.00
na 18.32-18.49 18.42-18.44 7.40-6.80gra pm 4.62 19-17 pm 3.90
r 2.1445-2.1625 2.1525-2.1535 1.39-1. 34c pm 7.G0 3 68-3.B3 pm 6.78

i UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums end
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and nor to the individual currency.

Belgian raio is for convertible francs. Financial franc 55.30-55.40.

Further

shortage
Day lo day credit was in short

supply in the London money
market yesterday. The Bank of

England forecast a shortage of

around £700m with factors affect-
ing the market including matur-
ing assistance and a take up of
Treasury bills together draining
£56Sm and a rise in the note
circulation a further £250m. In
addition banks brought forward
balances £60m below target. On
the other hand Exchequer trans-
actions added £165m.

'Hie Bank gave an early round
of assistance comprising
purchases uf £56m of eligible
bank bills in hand 1 Tup to 14
days) at Si^ per cent and £80m
in band 2 (15-33 days) at St per
cent. In band 3 (34-63 days) it

bought £4<5ra of eligible bank
bills at S:T« per cent and in band
4 (64-91 days) £2m of local
authority bills and .£123m of
eligible bank bills all at 8i per
cent. Additional help in the

UK clearing banks’ base lending

rate 81-8} per cent

(since March 15 and 16)

morning comprised purchases of
E17m of eligible bank bills in

band 1 at S.'c per cent, £10m in
band 3 at Sj

T
* per cent and £26m

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and BUI Rates

Mar. 16 Certificate
1984 of deposit

Overnight —
2 days notice .. —
" daya or —
7 day notice .... -
One month-- b;^ as.

Two months — 8;* -31,

Three months ' 8t£-8H
Six months ' 8-!j S£>
Nine months ....

One year
i 9,1%

Sterling ' Local •

Certificate ' Interbank Authority Company
of deposit ; I deposits

,
Deposits

Treasury : Treasury
(Buy) I

(Sell)

i Eligible i Eligible

85**5,
j

S3
iW
|B-flls

9^-OA
!

7ij.fi — I —
j

Ug
“ I 1

8ts-85a sjj ai 3

8l*-8&
Blj-Bft B* BA

- - -

One month
Two months...
Three months..
Six months--—
Nine months. ..

One year...—
Two years.-
Three years

—

Four year*
Five years—

Local Auth.1 Local i
Finance ' f Cert

}
n«goliable

,
Authority

,
House 1 of I

bonds
;
Deposits

;

Deposits
i
Deposits!

9:,-81,
;

— I 8 f4 "9.96-in.BS
,

91«43ta — j Bij JB.te-ID.15:

,
ei4-8Ts — 8tf ID.16-10^
a,; -a,:.

:
— • 9 10.4-10.

5

9 ta-9 — fils 10.6- 10.8
9-*,-9 — > »* 10.8-11.0

9Ts
lOir-fir*
iojs-io>3 :

101a- 10 U ,

SDR
[

ECU
Unkeck I Linked
Deposits

,
Deposits

*rt-fiH i
10^-1 03a

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(11.00 un. March 16]

3 months U.S. dollars

bid 10 5; IS offer 10 7/19

ECGD Fiiod Rate Export Finance Scheme IV 'Aversfls Rate lor Ininreal

per.ee! February 8 to March 6 1984 (inclusive): 9-372 per cant. Local authorities

an j finance houses seven days’ nodes, other* seven days’ fixed. Finance
Houses Base Rates (published by ihe Finance Houses Association): 9*i per ccm
Irom March 1 1984 London end Scottish Clearing Bank Rams lor lending

9‘;-8L par cent. London Deposit Rate lor turn, at seven days’ nance SVSS per
cent Treasury Bills: Average tender ratea of discount 8.3488 per cent.
Certificates cl Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits of £100.000 and over held under
one month S per cam: one-three months 9 per cent: thre«-ilx months M» per

cent: six-12 months 9V per cent. Under £100,000 8V per cent Irom March 15.

Deposits 'ie!d unded Series 4-5 5*, par cent. The rate lor sit deposits withdrawn
lor cash 7 per cent

in band 4 at 8 | per cent It

also arranged sale and
repurchase agreements on £19Sm
of bills at Si-SS per cent un-
winding on April 4.

In the afternoon the Bank
boiiiiit £2m of eligible bank bills

in band 3 at 8 ; per cent and
£32m in band 3 at SiVi per cent,
making a grand total of £592m.

Three-month eligible bank
bills were bid at 8$3 per cent,
unchanged from Thursday and
three-month interbank money
was also unchanged at Si-Sj per
cent Weekend money opened at
8,-82 per cent and eased to S-S)

per cent after the second round
of morning assistance. aRtes
edged up to Si-8j per cent before

6 months U.S. dollars

The fixing rates are the arithmetic
means, rounded to the nearest one-
sixteenth. of the bid and offered rates

lor SlOm quoad by the market to
five reference banks at 11 a.m. each
working day. The banks am National
Westminster Senk, Bank of Tokyo.
Deutsche Bank, Bsnqus Nationals de
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

slipping away aagin to 8-Si per
rent. Late demand pushed clos-

ing balances up to 9-10 per cent
however.
At yesterday’s Treasury bill

tender the average rate of dis-

count fell to S.3498 per cent
from 8.4709 per cent and the
flOOm of bills on offer attracted

bids of £587m.

Found SrrHntf U.8. Dollar
; Deusche m’k ‘JapaneseYen Frenoh Franc Swiss Franc

j

Dutch Guild : Italian Lira Canada Doilar Belgian Fran EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES (MflfiCO! CfOSffl£ FStBs)

Mar.It Sterling
1 U^.
.

Dollar
Canadian •

Dollar
Dutch
Guiltier

Swiss
Frano D-mark

* Frenoh 1

Franc i

Italian

Ura
Belgian Franc

Conv. Fin. Yen
Danish
Kroner

0*2 -B*« fits 10:* 912-10 6(4 6 ie 2-EI4 s
124 . 12*4

j
I BA*- 163. 13>s-13 ll's -12 6A-6H loas-ioto

853-83/ 1 STp.lOl, 9:i-10 2 2 i a Sto 1 I25e-I2?a 1 iBU -1714 13-!4ij 113.-12 li-lii'

Month B-i-87 10 - XO4 9-: l0rr Srir-Jw BriSSe
J
144,-145*

;
lftij-l 7 13l4-!3ij lll.-ia 6 ft-6hr 107*. 11 tg

83.-873
:
ioi«-ioi3 lD.L-lOir 6 I 3 614 5A-6S*

I
1914-16

|
16TB.17Ja 13-131C ii :.-

1

a lOtj-lliR

Bt e -g 1

10,1-1CJ 10 -*- 10 ris
3i.-3TB 1 157B-16I* 1 1714.1714 121-13 113,-12 6 rx- 6 nt lOTj-ll J?

Ona year BrV-flm ll-lli. io,; 11+ 6!j-6S* dlJHMr 6n-6ia 1 157|-16ls 1 17l4-18»i lfllclfll: 113.-18 U 14-113.

Asian S (closing rates in Sings pore). Short-term 10-10“, per cent: seven days lO-IO1, per cant: one month 1QV-105* per cant: three months 10“,<101
i per

com: Siv months lOu^-IQHu per cent; one year IIVI!1* per cent. Long-term Eurodollars two years 11*,-11J, per cent: three years 12J,-12*» per cent; four years

12>,-12 5
3 per cent, five years 12“:-12£ per cent nominal closing rams. Short-term rates are cell for U.S. dollars and Japanese yen; two days’ notice.

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
‘S* WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
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I £810)816^3

Free f4arKet» cJrf^_^~...—-8l610/lj54Cr—X8 ,11845^76*1
v.-i-iw Antimony-..^;-,'--.--— - : *1 \.

^ Free Market OT.6K,.. 18400(3450—19 !$2000r2lMW

REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS
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1510/1540"—15 |f1845^76 ^8(655/685 jf995/102

1400/3450—23 I5BOOO/2 16D '#8400/5500 81750/BM
£1044.9 +33 < £1072 ,£1151.5 ‘£907,76
£1060J +29.7581102.75 i£U 77.25£93 1.2
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:;>G0LD MARKETS
Gold

-

Tell ^4 ah ounce from
w^-^nmrsday’s close in the London
'A-r^v^dlioB market yesterday - to

Sjjifih at $393J-5Mi. The metal
ipened -at $3021-393 and traded
Whreen a high of $S94^3S5i and

„ * tow P? S38M-W. Trading was
'-( for most of the day and
J *-#« weaker trend was partly

table to the dollar’s
^^recent strength. . . .

“
# f LONDON FUTURES

-• ^isft-w, jYeat!day*i.+ or
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^ ^Btonth. Qtou ~ Don*
.

- *_ j
•• ® Pwtroy

v ' ounce. ;
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Copper prices advance

to sixth-month high
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

COPPER PRICES advanced yes-

terday on the London Metal
Exchange to the highest level .

since September last year. The
higher grade cash price closed

last night £22 tip on the day
at £3,0445 a tonne, £33 higher
than a week ago.

The continued upward trend

in prices was encouraged by
news of a substantial fall in

stocks held in the LME ware-
houses. Total holdings dropped
by 23,725 tonnes to 354,200

tonnes, over 81.000 tonnes be-

low the five-year peak reached
in mid-January..
Although copper stocks in

the Coraex (New York) ware-

houses remain hardly changed
at above 400,000 short tons,

those in the LME European
warehouses have apparently

been depleted by improved de-

mand and leading exporting

countries diverting shipments to -

Japan. The shortage of scrap
copper is also putting pressure

. on the primary markets.
New York has been somewhat

reluctant to follow London, but
U.S. producers have taken the
opportunity to lift their
domestic selling prices again.
Aserco last night raised its price

by 1 cent to 74 cents a pound.
Qther metals showed a

more uncertain trend. Cash
aluminium gained only £6 to
£1,017.5 a tonne and is now
at a discount to copper. Cash
rinc lost £9.5 to £718 a tonne
as the squeeze on immediately
available supplies eased,

although the throe months
quotation ended the week mar-
ginally higher. Gold was also

unable to sustain a move above
$400 and ended the week $7.75

lower at 5394 an ounce.
Cocoa futures continued to

fluctuate violently, but ended

' . I 'Uteri t+ or —
CRUDE OIL-FOB (8 Sw barrel]

Arabian Light .J2B.50-28.60I -
Iranian ugnt.--.„'27.80-27.75[-0.Q3
Arab Heavy ee.B5-26.BS
North Sea (Fortla1UM.fiO.50.50

: North Sob (Brentl...£9.BS-30.OO
MricanfBonMU*ht£29.7O-30J0i

PRODUCTS—North WeetEurope
(# par tonne/

Premium gaaolliio-1 284-289 1 —l
1 25B-25B I

—1
Heavy tuai oil 1 181-1BB j +3

GAS OIL FUTURES
Weaker prices on the U.S. close

brought the gae oil market In slightly

dawn and prices drifted gently lower

throughout the day as n more bearish

Hntiment began to take a hold on the

physical market. Activity remained

light, reports Hoioold Commodities.

TY«TE^ir^wTBusTnSS
Month

|
etoee l — I Done

M*r. -TiSn -1JD;S«JS-84W

r ss
fc.:- £538 fcSKSSi

8SS-
Sov.Z 252,00 i-OJBj - .

Turnover. 1.54* (1,747) tote of 100

tonne*.

BASE METALS
COPPER
Amalgamated Metal Trading ra ported

that in the morning cash Higher Grade

traded at £1 .037.50. 38. 38.50. three

months D.QS2. 51^0. 52. 62.50. 53.

S3JO. S4. Cetltados: Cash £1.033.

Kerb: Higher Grade: Throe months
Cl ,058. 54. 55. 5G. S0.BO. 66. 65.S0.

Afternoon: Higher Grade: Three months
£1.061. 62. 61, 61.50. 62. 61. 60.50.

GO. 60.50. 61. 60.50. Kerb: Higher
Grade: Three months El .060. 58, 58.50,

58. 87. 68. 58.60, 53. 53.60. 60. Turn-

over: 37.500 tonnes. U.3. Producers:

72.00-77.00 cents a pound.

a,m. + or p.mT 1+

H

COPPER Official — JUnofflalal|—

t

HlghOrde
~

'* £
|

£ £

Oaih 1037.5-8.5 +iai 1044-5 +2!
Z mentfisi 1053.5^+16^ 1060-1 +19.7

Settlomt 11038,5 +IU — —
Cathotioi

I

Cash I 1013-3 +30.6 1041-5 +3S
a months! 1048-4 *1B 1050-2 +BS
Sottlem't.1 1033 1 4 a —

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8,565.

60, three months CD.690. 85. 80. 81.

Kerb: Standard: Three months £8.600.

85, 90. Afternoon: Standard: Three
months £8.680. 80. 50. 70. 65. 68.

Kerb: Standard: Three months E0.67O,

85. 60. Turnover: 1.945 tonnes.

:

I aSfi. 1+ or] p.m. j+o
TIN Official

j

— lUnofnolal! -t

Hlori GrdeJ > £ J
£ £ ! *

Cash I 8560-6 1+40 8648-55 +30
£ morths'86fl6-705 +45 |8660 B0 +35
gattlamt,; B86S +40 -

\

Standard. / •
: „

CaotL. BG 55-60 1+40 B53&4S 1 + 26

5 months.! 8681-2 ]+4B 8666-70 + 56

Sotttonrt. 8560 h-40 - )

StraiteE..! >29.16 1-1 - ;

LEAD
Lead—Morning; Cash £313-50. three

months 020. 18. 19.50. 19, '18.60. T8.

19. 18.60. 10, 18.50. IB- Kerb: Three

months £319, 19-60, 7D. 19«. After,

noon: Three months £320. 19.50, .19.

19.50, 2D. 21. Kerb; Three months
£320, 19.50, 19. 20. SI. Turnover;

21.250 tonnes. U.S. Spoil 26.00*28.00

cents pound.

a.m. f+ ori p.m. ’•+ or

LEAD .Official * — Unofflclalj —

t

Cash 310-4 314-5 \*1
3 month*31B,5-B +5.38 320-1 +6
SettloiTl’tl 314 .*7 !

ZINC
ZbvD—Morning: Cash £725, 21, three

months £896. 09, 700. 700JD. TOO, 1,

700. 700.00. 1, TOO, 70050. Kerb: Three
months E701, 1." 2. Ahamoon: Three
months £701,. 2. 700. 1. 700, 699. 99.60.

Kerb: Three months ' ®B9. Turnover;

21 JOT tonnes. U.S. Prime .Western:

53.QO-53.75 coots a PWMU

a.m. 1+ or p.m. + or
ZINC Offieial i

— Unofficial -1

£ r £~
£ £

Cash 730-1 1 + 25 717-9 +IB.6
3months 70O-.5 ,+21.5 689.5-700 +S0
Settlem't 721 1+22, -

ALUMINIUM
Aluminium—Morning: Three months

Cl .034, 38. 37. 38. 39. Karb: Three
months O.Q3S. 37.50. 38. Afternoon:
Three months £1,000, 41, 41.50. 42.

41.60, 43. 42. 41. 40.50. Kerb; Three
months £1.040, 39. 38. 39. 40, 41, 40.
Turnover: 21.500 tonnes.

! 1 ,+ or
a-m. |+ or p.m. . —

)

Official
!

— Unofficial

£ i £
j

£ 1 £
zois-a ,+ie 1017-8 +16
10S8-.B .+15 1040-1 +16,7

i

NICKEL
Nickel—Morning: Cash C3.295. three

months £3.350. GO. Altomoon; Three
montha €3.345. 50. Kerb: Three months
£3.360. Turnover: 1/434 tonnes.

» 1+ or!

SILVER
par

troy oz.

Bullion + ori L.M.E. + or
fixing —

j
p.m. i

—
price ‘Unofflc'l <

May 1818-18
July— 1814-16
Sept*- 1798-09
Dae.. 1782-86
March 1778-80
Ito—.- 1776*78

+ 10.5 1823.03
+4.0 1820-99
-3.0 1809458
-11.6 1798-78
-11.6 1788.78
-13.0, 1788-78

the week substantially higher.
The May position closed last

night at £1,816.5 tonne. £98.5 up
on a week ago, following
reports of Brazilian production
being bit by a long dry spell in
Bahia.

London merchants. Gill and
Duffus, in its latest market
report cut its forecast of the
likely deficit in production
against consumption this season
to 56,000 tonnes, compared with
its January prediction of a

shortfall of 92,000 tonnes.

The report increased
estimates of West African crops
and cut consumption forecasts.

However it noted that 56.000

tonnes still represented a “sub-
stantial deficit” {more than
some traders have been predict-

ing) and added that there was
little to suggest current prices

over-stated the supply shortfall.

The market seems to agree.

Coffee prices moved up on
the London Robusla futures
market, in spite of moves by
Brazil to lower its export prices.

It was considered that a reduc-
tion in Ihe contribution quota
(export tax) announced by
Brazil on sales, from April 1,

was insufficient to attract much

Sales: 7.437 /0.13O) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO indicator price* (U S. cents

per pound). Daily prices for March 15:

118.49 /IIS. 88): five-day eetege for

March 18: 114.71 (112.98).

COFFEE

Ioffes1^^)“
March JZ125-40
May 1966-67
July 1912-14
Sept 1865-67
Nov. |l834-36
Jnn uory _...T 7BQ-Q7
March -1760-60

[+4.5 ;2155-20
t 13.5 1968-51
+ 15.0! 1913-96
’+B.0 .'1868-57
U8.0 1837-26

j
+ 11.0 1800-84

1+ 14.0 1750-45

o.m. I* or. p.m. + or
Official I — Unofficial: — t

Spot 3295-300,+»J 3285-90 +32.6
3 menthej 3360-1 j+2SJj 3345-50 +26

SILVER
Silver wee fixod 3-9Sp an ounce

higher tor spot delivery in the London
bullion market yea/e/day at 649.7p.

U.S. eg uivo lams oJ the Tiring levels

worn: spot S9.427, up 0.9c: ihiee-month

S9.664. up 0.7c; six-month S8.917. up
1 4c: nnd 1 2-month S10.438. up 1.0c

The metal opened at 647VGSG^
(S9.fl2-9.48) and closed at 655-658

p

fS3.48-9.5tJ.

Spot [fi49.7Qp 1+5AS 650p +6
6 mcntha.l663.3ftp +5.7ffi 664.6p +fl

6mont)M. 677.4ftp U*M -
12montha| 7D6.4ftp M.M ~
LM&—Silver (2.000 oz cantreet): cash

653p (650p); three months S68p

(6Q4.5p). Turnover: 0 (4).

Turnover: 152 (249) tots of 10.000 oz.

Morning: Large cash 852.0: three

months 864 0. 830. 65.0. 64 5 Kerb:

large three months 664.0. Afternoon:

Ifl/gs rhree monr/n 6700, 7J.0. 70.0.

Kerb: large three months 670 0. 69.0.

COCOA
[Yesterday's]

COCOA Close + or Business
- . - — Done
8 per tonne

Mamh—_ 1770-90 +5.0 1790-84
May 1816-18 +10^11823-93

POTATOES

Copper
Cash high
grado

Salas: 3.*|2 (4B58) lots of 5 tonnes.

ICO indicator prices (U.S. conts per
pound) lob March 15: Comp, daily 1979

142.34 (T42L33); 15-dey aerage 143. T9

(143.17).

GRAINS
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent April/

May 136.25. June 136. July 134.25
sellers (tens shipment East Coast.

Maize: Freneh March 147.50 seller East

Coast. Barley. English feed fob April/

June 127 bid East Coast. Rest
unquoted.

WHEAT
\

BARLEY

lYssterd'ye' + orYest'rd’ys' + or
Mnth! close — | clou —

M*r_ 124.70 _ljn. 121.00 '—0.40

May J 126.70 —1.10. 122.50 —0.90
July...! 128.60 -1J0. - —
Sept.. 1 110.50 —OJK. 107.85 —0.1D

NW...,: 113.35 - J 10.10 -0.05
Jan..J 116.40 -0.18 112.65 '—0.15

Business dono—Whear. March 125.25-

4.50. May 13fl.OM.30, Jfily 139.90-8.50.

Sept 110.60-10.20. Nov 113.30-3.00. Jan
116.50-B.05. Sales: 490 lots ol 100

tonnes. Barley: March umraded May
173.40-2.50. Sept 107.35-7.10, Npv
110.20-10.10, Jen 112.70*2-65. Salsa:
71 iota of 10Q tonnes.
HGCA — Locational ax-farm spot

prices. Peed barley: Eastern 12700, 6.

Mid* 119.90. N. East 122.00. The UK
monetary coefficient for the weak
beginning Monday March 19 is

expected to change tc 0.963.

extra busing interest from
roasters.

Pigmeat futures made Its

debut on the Baltic Exchange
in London yesterday with turn-
over reaching 706 lots (of 80
carcasses each equivalent to

1,350 kilos). It was considered a
promising start fier Europe’s
first ever meat futures market.
Prices for the first delivery
month (June) ranged from a

low of 110.6p to a high of ll2.3p
before closing at 111.5p a kilo

(deadweight).

INDICES

FINANCIAL TIMES

Mar. 1 3 Mar. 14M'th apolY'ar ago

302.56 301.27 890,77
[
865.73

(Base: July 1 1952-100)

REUTERS
Mar. B Mar. 8 M'th ago [Y'ar ago

1967.6 :1959,6 \ 1963.0 | 1716.0

(Base: SootEmbor 18 1931*100)

MOODY'S
Mar77~Mar76 IM’th ago Tear ago

1068.8 1067.1 1054JB 1029.9

(Base: December 31 1931-100)

DOW JONES
Dow Mar. < Mar. |Month- Year
Jones' 7 i 6

|

ago f ago

Spot 141.53 141.99, 1S7.561SS.57
Ful’s - 1 44.B5 . 146.4B| 1 S9.4B 140.66

(Base: December 31 1974—100)

No. 1 Yeaterdy'al Prevloua Buxlnexa
R.SA

|
eloie dose

/
Done

per tonne

Apr -800-815 786-820 < —
May 806-815 800826 i -
Apl-Jne. B05-815 800815 ',807

Jly-Sept 848-849 845^49 (860849
Oct-Dec B69-871 869-870 1873-870
JanMe (1 888-890 886-890 —
ApUne. 904-910 ,900915 —
Jly-Sept 920988 (916-930 -
Oct-Oec.952-961 *935-995

1
—

Sales: 17 (31) lots of 15 tonnes.
Physical dosing prices (buyers) spot

BO.OOp /same), April 83,50p (same).
May 84. SOp (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL
rYeitdayTr+or7Business

ctoee
)

—
;

Done

jiMrtonnJ I

April -
! 1BSJM4JO +0.06 JG4JB

June _„,isaJ6BSJ0 +1.05 168.«W5^0
August^.. -| I EB.flLB6.8fl +1.45 1B8.0D-E5.U

October +0.15 1BUM6.10
Dae ; 165.80-86. 15 +0.7S 258JO*SJO
Feb— 136.00-53^8 +0j»i -
AprlL il67jO-70^fl-Q .ai

;

-
Safes: f19 (63) lets fif 100 tonnes.

SUGARYMteitfy**. Prevloua
j
Burincu

Month close Close 1 Dona

£ per tonne

April. . 208.501, 2Q7JB0
May_ 255.00 i 255.70 265.06-251.0

Nov • 75JO 74.50
Feb 85.30 i B5.30 -

®L&°. _ioo.qp__ i dim- tra.e

Sales: 459 (246) lots ol 40 tonnes.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

slightly easier, anractad lime interest

thrtiuflhQui the day and dosed on an
inactive note, repent Lewis end Peat.

The Jfuals Lumpur April fob price

tor RSS No 1 was 262.6 (264.0) cents

a kg and for &MR 20 238.5 (239J).

NEW YORK, March 16.

COPPER PRICES remained strong on
expectations of a continued drawdown
of LME atocks and finished sharply

higher, reports Heinold Commadftiee.
Aluminium prices were only slightly

higher as a build-up in Comex stocks

restrained the trade optimism. Heating

oil was weak on technical selling which
attracted stop-lass selling forecasts ol

moderating tomoeraturoa added to the

bearish tone ol the market. Sugar
prices were osnarally steady to firm

on strong buying toy commission
houess, particularly in back months.

NEW YORK
"MINIUM 40,000 lb, cents/lb

Close High Law Prev
March 69.30 69.66 69.60 69.2S
April 09.86 — — 68.80
May 70.30 71.00 70.25 70.25

March 78.00 —
May 77.10 —
July 78.20 —

-
-

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnes

March
May
July
Sept
Dec
March
Mav
July

COFFEE

Latum High Low Prav

2645 2645 2613 2635
2553 2566 2522 2571
2B25 2550 2506 2660
2498 SIS 2490 2549
2475 2500 2455 2520
2485 2485 2485 2520
2495 — 2520
2510 — — ?g»0

r-ooPCK 35.Q0P ib. cents/lb

Close High Low
March 68.15 68.40 B7.65

April 68.40 — —
May 69.00 69.35 68.55
July 70.25 70.80 69.90

Sapt 71.50 71.86 71.15
Dec 73.45 73.75 73.20
Jan 74.10 74.35 73.B5
March 7S.40 75.75 75.40

May 76.70 76.90 76.80
July 78.00 — —
COTTON 50.000 lb. cents/lb

Close High Low
March 75.60 75.65 75.50

May 80.22 80.85 7980
July 80.62 80.95 80.20
Oct 76.75 78 85 76.55

Dec 74.72 74.90 74.50
March — — —
May 76.20 — —
July 76.50 — —
CRUDE OIL (UGHT) 42.«0 U.S.

S/barrets

Latest HJoh Low
April 30.70 30.90 30 S9
May 30.2S 30.45 30.22

June 30.16 30.30 30.10
July 30.13 30.26 30.10
August 30.14 30.20 30.11
Sept 30.15 30.22 30.14
Oct 30.10 30.20 30.12

Nov 30.10 30.10 30.10

No.4 Yeetday’B Prevloua Business
Con- elote ; close done
tract

£ per tonne

May—J94.BO-MJ2S .1ttJWfl.IHilMJM.HJtt

No. B Contract S per tonne
May—.1176^0-80.00il75j46-7S.6(l|1B2.0ti-76".M

Aug. .« lte.8WMflll9«<W2.« 197^0*1.80
Oot~..«|2H.B(M)7.D0|2fl2.48-02.BI)Q07,fllM>2,20

Dec. »,!21S.tt-12.M:8flejifl-16^)piun48^e

Mar.
May.

Pec 30-10 — — 30

GOLD 100 troy oz, S/tray or

Close High Low P«

March 393.9 393.5 393.0 39
April 395.3 396.4 393.0 39
May 398.6 — — 39
June 401.9 403.0 399.8 40
August 408.7 409.5 406.0 40
Oct 415.7 416.5 414.0 41!

Dec 423.2 424J 421.3 4Z
F+b 430.9 432.5 430.0 43
April 438.R 440.0 4$5.2 <3
June 447.3 448.5 444.0 441

Auquet 455.9 — — 45!

Oct 454.6 468.0 466.0 48
Dae 473.4 — — 47!

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. galloi

cents/U.S. gallons

Latest Hlqh Low Pi

April 7S.95 76.50 75.80 78

Msy 7ff.flfi 71/40 75.50 78,

June 76.05 7640 75.80 76
July 78.50 78.86 78J35 77
August 77.50 77.70 77.30 78,

Sapt 78.70 78.70 78.51 78,

Oct — — — *n
Nov 80.50 — — 80
Dee 8T.B0 — — 81,

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb. cants/lb

U.S. gallons.

Low Prav

75.80 78 89
75.50 78.59

78.80 76.63

78-35 7702
77.30 78.0

0

78.51 7850
— 8024

Clew* High Low
March 168.70 68.70 67.76
May 164.20 64.80 83.30
July 162.25 — —
Sept 181.20 81 90 61.0ft

Nov 1W.B0 59.R0 Mft5
Jen 157,00 57.5ft 57.25
March 157.00 57.20 5720
May 156.76 —
PLATINUM SO troy ox. S/troy o«

Ckrae High Low
Aoril 399.4 400.9 396.5
Msy 403.0 —
July 406.1 409,9 408.0
Oct 415.fi 417.5 416.0

Jen 423.7 424.7 424.5
Aprn 431.7 432.6 432.0
July 439.7 — —

Colton prices weakened on the Gov-
ernment announcement that it would
sell 100.000 bales of CCC stocks
Cocoa prices were under selling pres-
sure after a leading trade houso re-

duced the projected deficit from 62
million tonnes to 66 million tonne-..

Coffee prices were moderately higher
on continued uncertainty about
Brazilian sales policy. Soyabean prices
collapsed late in the day on heavy
local aelling and masive commission
house stop-loss sailing. Maize we*
largely unaffected by the negative
psychology and closed mixed white
wheat was fractionally lower.

SILVER 5,000 troy oz. cants/troy oz

37,000 lb, cents/lb

High Low Prav

50 40 <9.75 50.00
45.70 43.90 45 08
39.60 38 30 39 .22

35 33 34.50 34.97
33.15 32.00 32.41

31.00 29.75 3.75

SUGAR WORLD ** 11
’

centa/Tb

Close High
May 7.04 7.20
July 7.53 7.72
Sept 7.19 8.05
Oct 8.14 8.31
Jan 8.73 6.65
March 9.22 9.3S
May 9.49 9 59
July 8.84 9.95

CHICAGO
MVE CATTLE 40.000 fb.

112.000 lb.

Low Prev
6.93 7.fK

7.43 7.41
7.82 7.JH1

8.02 7 «w

8.65 8. SO

9.10 9 f'
9.37 9 3t

9.70 9.65

Close High Low
April 70 60 70.75 70.37
June 67.77 68.05 67,70
Aug 64.62 65.15 64.55
Oct 63.10 63.40 63.06
Oec 64.00 64.00 63.90
Feb 63.95 64.00 63.90

HOGS 30.000 lb, cents/lb

Close High I.OW Pr»v
April 48.57 48.60 47.70 47.92
June 54.22 54.32 53.70 53.85
July 55.80 55.8S 55.10 56.37
Aug 64.85 54.85 54.35 54.40
Oct 51.97 52.05 51.60 51 .85
Dec 52.90 52.95 52.55 52.75
Feb 52.22 52.42 52.00 52.30
April 49.47 49.47 49.40 49.47
June 51.90 51.90 51.90 51.50

MAIZE 5.000 bu min, cents/

Close High Low Prev
349.2 361.0 348.4 349.2
348 J! 350.0 347.2 349.2
345.2 346.4 344.2 346.0
375.4 317.0 315.2 318. a
293.0 294 0 292.4 293.4
302.2 302.4 301.4 302.4
305.0 305.0 305.0 3050

PORK BELLIES 38,00o lb. cents/lb
Close High Low Prev

43.40 63.75 63.30 63.80
64.72 6S.1S 64.65 64.90
65.10 65.50 65.00 66.46
63.47 63.90 63.40 63.67
66. 62 66.80 65.95 66.45
66.25 66.70 66.25 66.50
68.30 6830 68.20 68.50
69.12 69.12 68.50 89.10

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min,
cents/60-lb bushel

‘SOYABEAN MEAL lOO"
Close High

March 198.5 202.0
May 202.5 207.5
July 206-3 210.7
Aug 206.2 211.5
Sapt 204.5 207.0
Oct 200.0 200.0
Dec 200.9 201.5
Jan 202.5 203.0

tons. 5/ ion

Low Pm
197.5 202-5

201.5 206.7
206.0 209.9

205.8 210.0
203.0 206.0
197.0 199.5

198.8 201.7

200.5 302.3
March 206,0 206J) 204.5 205 J)

gnVAB6AN OIL 60.000 lb. cants/lb

Close High Low Prev
March 29.79 30.23 28.65 30.00

May 29.75 30.38 29.66 30.12
July 29.53 30.05 29.45 29.83
Aug 28.45 28.65 28.40 25.58

Sept 27.43 27.75 Z7.40 27.50

<1ct 25.31 26.15 25.80 25.90
Dec 25.55 25.65 25.20 25.37
Jan 75.42 25 55 25.30 25.30
March g.50 — — 2SJ20

niuc/iT 5.000 bu min,
cents /60- 1h bushel

57 SW
57 25 Close High Low Prav

E7.00 March 357.4 360.0 3S6.6 358.4
May 352.6 357.4 351.4 356.6
July 343.2 348.0 342.0 347.8

Prav Sept 347 0 351.6 346.2 351.4

4003 Dec 361.0 385.4 360.4 384.8
March 369.4 374.2 389.4 372.4

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose fan!
29.00 (28.50) cants par pound. New
York tin 577.0*2.0 (681.0-85,0} cents
per pound.



FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS
35 Pd)«a °Vtt j2°,4WtB 2009

^a
J!j llttpsLn iResi £103 tt

EM il-
” C

j®
w '1, '5Ptl*n.2003 i£30 nd)

eland 12‘:nd£n 200(1 (Real £103 'j 4

BlbCOCW Intntl 4pcPf l£1}~32r (10?) 22 <12131

Mi 3)
1ala;s!d IZttpcLn 1988 IReal £103>< «h.

1988 <Br» £103'
14 '40C

£1(
19b7 iBn

9'3I
Liugi

IZttpcLn
I Zealand
19 3)
oa

-
l2

RF,
Li 19aB l£30 w» £34 M4rJ)

?wdn» 1 3.5pcLn 2010 (Regi fills'*.
13.S|KLn 2010 iBri £117 113.3)

CORPORATION & COUNTY
ondon County 2';bc 1920 £21 tt <13 3'
4W _ London ottDCDb 1983*93 £56tt

.rcater London 6 pc 1090-92 £79 tt

.berdceii Cpn 3k 1965-85 £93 d*3i
«"«? 7 1932-84 £9B'» 114.-5;. 1?ttpcW fi103«. 14k 1984-85 £103U
(1a3)
Inn Ingham District 11 bpc 2012 Lioa-Sj.
•13ttPC 1989 £1 14.i|

’

irlitol (City) 1 3pc 19BS £104tt (9/31
rlsiol Cpn 3'jpc £30 (1273)
jimden I2ttpc 1985 £103tt »ia (13131bsgoM Coro jrjpc cm 11213)
ramplan IDttpc 1985 £101 tt* t12'3j
preonwlcti 11’ipc 1906 fiioztt
leraordshirc si;k 1981-84 £97»»
slintna Chelsea M hoc I98S-S7 £1031*
IU'31. 11.15k 2006 £103 i9'3)
eeds IS'ipc 2006 £117)4 8 <13-51
Jeer-pool (Cltyi 13k 1985 £10314
.iverpool Cpn 3pc 1942 £23tt
4anch?5ter Con Soe T*>9T £2S 02/3).
4 pc Cons £33ii 112-3)
ierton llttpc 2017 £104(x (12/3)
Jcwcest le-Upon-Tvne 1 1 ttpc 2017 £101M4 3i
> Idham 11.25PC 2010 ElOOtt <13(31
Nottingham 3pc £25 <i <12131
'aL'hr 9<:pc 1982-84 £99 "ix M3 3»

'

I Helens 11 ttpc 1985 ElOItt
•alford 5 i;K 198G-8S £82 1;

th T»n"Sl<le 121,0* 1986 £103
cythcrO-on-Sea 12k 1967 £102:>t>
4>flhvwarfc n-.oc 1983-86 £91 1> IIUk
1994-BS EIOI. 12i-nc 1907 £103%,
wa rten 13ttnc 200G £125-4 (9'3)
'amende iQ'ik 1984-85 £100'.-
ync Weir 12pc 1986 £1021i

Sailer «CHj *a-
Balwin <HJ) <1Op) 43
Banner 7pcPf <£,)> so 2 dks)
B
M4 3]

°° 6 '< ptLn 1990-95 £50

. 6 ath. Portland Sp 6ttpcDb 1965-fto £82
1 1 3i

Batins W Yorkshire lOucPt (£1) 97 (9:3)
Beecham Gp fiijpcLn 1984.94 £82':

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Sgri More Cpn 4>;pcDb 1961-91 £670.
EncDb 1982-87 £85U <14 3-. 6-jpcDb
1092-94 £71 <12 3>. 6>pcDb 1985-90
f79. jy,pcDb 1981-84 £99U. 7>4KDb
1991-93 £80': 9':peDt> 198C-8S £99»:
>14,3i. 91-pcOb 1983-86 £75 tt. g.'.pcDb T935-B7 £95 -'iO
:i-*de Porr Athv 3k £17 >9 3i— -. — — 1984-88lommon wealth Dev Fin 7'4KDb
£84'; iT2 3)

3rt Ouse Water Atiiv 5><pc 1985-88 fiflOtt
1 <13 3-
drthm Ireland £j« 7 'jk 1983-85 £98-4
9 3>
•ort London 3pcA 1929-99 £32i*. 3<:k
1949-99 £28 tt M4.3t. 6>:K 1987-90
£60-j *:

Scottish Agrl Sec Cpn SttpcDb 1986-88
£80" ic i>i. <12 31

COMMONWEALTH GOVT.
X Zealand 3';pc 1981-84 £97-! >14-31
»n Australian 3k 1916 £ 22L- <14,3/
Montreal 1 Cltyi JrcDb £23 '12:3'

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable London)

3ul-gana iNahanal Republic 01 } 7k
Settlement Ln 1926 £8 «13/X,. 7'rpcLn
1913 £10

China (Republic oil 4':pcGold 1896
Germ its! Drn £10 <14l3i. SPcGold
1925 Dm 11100) £71;. SpeLn 1913
>Fr-n:h lu) IS H3'3). Imp. Rly 5k
GoldLn 1899 BCS L2Sb'4 6. 4'-pcGoldLn
1-3C3 133 M3 3i. Tneasunr Wales
("Viewer* Ln 1919) fi-IO <12-'-3l, Honw
Rly SocLn 190S ads £20. Lung-TsmB-U-
Ha> 5nr.Ln 1913 £5 1-13-3.

3enmar>. 13kLh 2005 £111 »4 2
Greece 4KRallLn 1902 Asid £4Q (13.3).
6kLp 1928 (Assdi £48 (12 3i

Portugal 3k (1st Seri £30 <9 3
2io Dc Janeiro Brazil S'rpcALn £75
I12'3>

CORPOR.\TIONS—FOREIGN
Hydro -Quebec 12.75ocLn 2015 £107>2
> 14'3>
Moscow 4 <:DCLn 1912 fill; (14 3)
Nova Scotia 16'iKLn 2011 £143
Province Quebec i2'.pcLn 2020 £)
pdi £30

Saratoff SKLn 1909 £3 i14"3'

Belgrave Knack heath) 7pcFT(£11 si tiara)
Benin* Hldgs 6poPf (£1) 1a8 60 2Semens NOiiery (HldOS) 12pcLn 1977-91
£70 <14i3l

Bern! Inis n.ncOb 19B6-S1 £79 <9 31
Bobv U1 lOtuxOb 1994-99 £95>< M V3)
Birmld Qualust 7'HKLn 1987-92 £74lj
Buck. Edgington vHIdgs) IDS 6 9 10
lpcPl >£1 ) 305 10 5

Blackwood Hedge 9«Lr 1985-90 £67Bhxklm 6pcP( 24 (90)
Blue Circle Ind 51<ucDb 1984-2009 £53:
(14 31. 6nrOh 1988-93 £73Jn (1 Zi'3J-
7pcDa 1968.93 £7Bli ll2,3). 9pcDb
1992-07 £81, lOUPcOb 1994-99 £98
(12-JI. 6i<BCLn (1975 ar after) £52
-1 Sea)

BiundeJI-Pwmaglaiiae Hltfgs 7UpcLn 1990-
1995 £72):

Boardman CKO) l»NI 5'rtePf (£1) 37-]
112.3)

Bogod-Pelepah MOs) 23 H*-3)
Booth (John) (Bolton 60 (12v3)
Bootham Eng iti) izo
Boots 7‘aocLn 1988-93 £79 1,

Boultor. Paul 5I.1KPI '£11 39 M4.31 _
Bowater cpn 51-ocPf (£1) SO 1;. S'apcOb
<1997) £65': <«I3) ,

Bowater Newfoundland 4>nicPf (£1) 39':

Bowthorpe H4das 7pCLn 1990-95 £63'j

Bratd
3
^) ?pcDh 1985-91 £89

Braime <TF. JHD fHIdoil > A NofiV 55
Braftfiwaite Eng 7'-pcW (fit) 40 (1*13)
Bridon IQtaKDb 1991-98 £94JaQ. &VX
Ln 2002-07 £53 (17 3)

Bristol Stadium ISc) 111'* >12 3) .
British A k an Aluminium 10i;KLn 1989-94

British -American Tob«eo 5«PftLM 471;
pi. SO ii4,'3). SocPf (£1) 67-: (13 3).

7pcLii 1982-78 £97
British Amer Tobeceo InvstJOKLn 1990*
1945 £92". lU'rocLn 1982-87 £941-

Bmtl«h Electric Traction BnePl (£1> 69-
6kP( »£1) 68 4 >;pcDb £4 0*2 M *31

British Hosne Stores 5':ocDb 1989-94
r6’U *1. 31. «5‘.ncl'‘- 1989-94 (J2 1

(9 31. BccLn 1392 £159 .... 1

British Prmtlng. Comm Con 4 ZpCPt •£**

SO’’ n 4 37. 5.25ncPf £!) 79. fi.SocPf

£63 <9 3). 7.5ocPf (ED 72
Brlt'sh Shoe Cpn 5nrDb MQ (H JBHUsh Sho-I Cnn Hides SNir-PI (El)

5JJ |

1. 6'nxPf (£H 590. 7ocLn 1985-90 .

British Vita tO'iK Deb 1990-95 £95
Brorkhouse 3.15k Prl Utl' 27
Broken Hill Prop iA«2) 220>2
Brooke Bard 5LK Deb I9a0-B5 £93':-

5'iuc Ln 2003-08 £51. 7k Ln 2003-08
£66':. 7'IPC Ln 2003-08 £72 J*

I

Brooke Tool Eng 17pc Cn» Prf iSOD) 235 •

Brown* Ho»ert Kent 7»<k Deb 19BB-93

nfown 9PT Ln 1987-92 F7*«. .T4'3»
Bmwn 'John i 5hiK Ln 1998-2003 £46 ,i 1

14>3)
Bull in IA.F.' «5 pi 30 «14J3l 1

Bulmer end Lumb 5oc Prf (£1) 34 (9 31
F.urgees Prod A NnnV 50 .

Eurmatmr New II Op) 166
Burroughs Mach Boc Deh 19B7-92 £65.

|

5>:pc Cnv Ln 19B r*-85 £92'
Bertnn
£97
9'-o

B"Hlr
£87

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
Details ol bu?lne53 dono nhown below hpu# been taken wil> consent Inam

lost Tlrjrsday's Slock Exchange Official List end should not be reproduced

without permissio i

Details relate to shosa secorilies not included in We FT Shore Information

Sen.teaj
U n lens otherwise indlcated.- ilenomlnalions are 2ap ana prices aro in pence.

The pdees-are those at which the business was dona in MitJ24 hours op to

3.30 pm on Thursday and soiHed through ihe Siock Exchange Talisman eystem:

they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes the:

day k highest end lowest dealing prices.- • * '

{
-

Fni Thnan wctirhie* In which no business was recorded in Thuredey S

OTitini ti-.i. the latest recorded business in the Five previous days is .given

wit? the relevant date.
,

, _•
s Soroaini at apecial prices. * Bargains dona the previous day- A- Bergenia

dona wire nan-member or .executed In overseas marxois. •

I
Hewitt (J.l Son tfentonl lOpcPf (£11
971- (13,31

Hlck>»n Intntl SisPcLn 1989-94 179
Hoechsr Aa (DMSOi iCpn 44.1 £4Wa
'16; 3)

House Fraser GpcL» 1993-98 £61 'j

>1313). ai^KLn 1993-98 £76 W 7'.

Howard * Wvndlwm (2Qp) 5. Noiwto
.20n» 2':. 9kP>8 1999 '20jm 14>.
113.31. 1 8KLn 1978-91 £85 >]

Humphries Hldgs (25pi 21 2 19/31
Hunslet (Hide*) ‘250 200 04 3)
Hunting Assoc Inds Did <25pi 199 201

I—J—

K

ei«pcICL GacDb 1983-88 £82 1* (»'3i.

Db 1981-86 £91 U2‘3)
(Ml 7>iKLn 1 385.91 £78- 7><KLn
1988-93 £76'-. 8pcLn 1985-90 £8S<4

ll'llngworth Morris S’:«K «£1l 47 50'jt

1 14/3 1. B^pcZndPf (Hi 47 50'iS M3I3)
ImperlM Chem Incs StzKLP 1994-2004
£56 4| i- 7i«KLn 198GJ1 £84 U

>: ‘i 5. SKLn 1988-93 £B4

l

: >. 5 (•
ld-%DCt.fi 1991-46 £98 U 9 U :l

Imperial Cold Slaraae A 5upply (R0.25)
240 (12 3)

Imperial Foods 6><KDb 1985-90 £80
>14 3)

Imperial Gr 5 J/KLn 1982-85 £9!>i.
6.9ocLn 2004-09 £65'« 'j 6 <12/31.
7-SkLo 2004.09 £71. 10.5KLn 1990-
199S £9n 'a •: 'a 9. CkLh 19S5-P0
106 Bl> 9

Inca 15-UPcLn 2006 SResOpt (Cpfl 51
£l 16 •• '14 3i

Initial SKLn I9BB-9S £fl(J'* ft 2 3<
Intntl Paint S'-acLn 1990.95 £76': M2*?>
intntl Stand Elect r Cpn 5>:PcLn 1979-89us 'a (9 3)

Jackson IOkP

(

'Eli 99
Jamesons Chocolates (10p> 103
Johnson A Flrtn Brown u.OSwPf IS
67 G. I'lscLn 1993-98 £72

Johnson Go Cleaners 9pcPI- i£1j
M4/31

Jones i Al 6 Sons 6'=KPI <£1l 43 <9/3'

Kavsor Bondar 6pc.P1 (£1 1 :}' 1 14131
Kcmn.ng Motor Go 5'jOcPf iXI I 43 >9 3)
Keppel Shipyard 'SSI ) 99 ItQ 112/3)
Kynoch <G & G' iZSpl 65 <9 31

L—M
LRC Intntl Ssci-n 199Q-95 £75. 10<:
Ln 1990-95 £B3«
Ladbroke Cp Wts to sub lor Ord 202 3*

Smith CW. H.) Son (Hld3V_.a t*??1

(14/31. BpcDb 1987-92 £84i*. SL>PcLn

SmKhs IndS^ijgcDb 1983-88 £87V 11 '<K
Db 1995*2000 £98 100 (14/i<

Smurfit (Jefferson) Gp 6ncP1 Clr£1> lr£0,3

«:S. PtCurrencv Unto ClrfiO.021 IrCUa
(9.3i. 10‘:PsLn 1975-95 £81

SommervHle (W.i Son 170 I13/3i
Southend Stadium (5b) 37
Squibb cpn HI) S43A. 19I3i

Stag Furniture Hidss iOkPF t£1) 93

SU^ley Inds- 7i;ncLn (1986-81) £715 3i.

7'jPcLn 1988*93 £69 V (9/3),
Stead Simpson 4L-pcDb (Perpl £37 (9!3).

4v.pcDb (1932) £37 (9.3)
Steel Bros. Hides. 7kLd 1990-95 £67
(9‘3). 9kL« 199035 £78><

Steetlev 4'*.KPf (£1) A4 (13'3). 7kUi
1984-88 £l6l

Stoddard (Hldgs-i (1001 14 (13>3). JacPf

(£11 25 7 113/31. 1 OpcPI (£11 155 (1S(31
Sunbeam Wolsey (Ir£0.25) 44
Sunderland (J.) Sons 6ecPf 1970-90 (£11
98 <12'T>

SunlIQbt Service Croup EVpcPt (£1) 72
|12'3<

Suocrdrug Stores fl 0p> 285 7 90
Suter *5P) 140 1. 9><PtLn 1995-2000

Symonds Engineering I5pl 15 (12/3)

T—U—

V

C—

D

Cadbury Schweppes 3 'ipc l*t Prf (£1 > 48
3'<K 1st Mtg Oeb 1994-2004 £79
112/3). 9k 1st Mts Deb 1988-93 £89
90

Cailytu 6'a>c 1st Prt i£l) 47 <12/31. 10k
Caledonian ~ Assa 5.25PC Prt (£1) 51

Calor^Grp 7K Deb 19BS-90 £80*t M3/3)
Canning (W.) 7'd>c Ln 1988-93 £68 'a 9

Cape
,3

'lnd 7 V*k Deb 1986-89 £B4 5
-114(3). 7l<K Ln 1986-91 £72L. (9»3)
Carclo Eng 5.95PC Prf C£D 50 (1413).
10'j»c Prf 'ED 89 <9/31. 10k Cnv Prt
i£1) 135 >13/3'

Corltan tnd 7pc Prf i£11 B4 <1213)

Lewis iji PertnenthlD SncPf c£11 SO': 1.
,
r'y::Pt *£1i 665«: 7: <14SI

Lew|s*s Inv Tst 6':KDb 1985-90 £B0
L?* Service 2ndSer Wtj to sup for Ord
2S3 5 »14'3t. fri.'PCLn 1992-97 £92

L
'lV/3

Fclundr,w En*’9 6PcPf l£, » 57

Liberty... SocPI <£lt 59 1 <13‘Jj

LI
Sad,

nI Hl hw3S 7 J«pcLn 1981-91 £79'*
'14-31
L
S/1n

n 4 M’dlan,, lnd '* 5k

P

t <£1 1 37';

lf?el
;
n
nA^,c

te ?^^
cP, 11,1 93 *14/3). 14k>90* USD

London Pavlllen <E1) £ie <12.31
Lonrho 7hKDb 1 985-91 £79 iT2.’3). gw

19B7-92 £B3>±. Bi^Ln liBl/M

><•

B,\NKS. DISCOUNT
Allied Irish lOpcLn 19BS ir£250 <9,31
B): Ireland 7pcLn 1966-91 £701;
Barclays B'.KLn 198G-93 £85 li

IGpcLn =002-07 £137'i
Barclays BK Intnl 7<:KLn 1986-91 L80h
Ha

Baring Bros 7 -LdcPI <£11 103>:
Brown Shlplcv HIC9S 5‘iKLn 1990-95
£59 1 14.31

Hambros <£2‘ £12 I9T3I. 7pcLn 19B6
£90 > (13 5)

Hill Samuel Grp SKLn 1989-94 £7B
Lombard North Central 5 pc 2nd pj (£it
45'; i U3i

Midland 14ocLn 2002-07 £122 L> 2
<14.-31

Nall Westminster 7pcPI i£1« 67. 9vc
Ln 1993 £99 1;

Rea Bros 83 t14'3)
Royal Bk Scotland 5>:PcPf l£1) SZ':

Schraders BLpcLn 1997-2002 £62>i >*

Viniln' St Aubn <HldgH 6p:Pf '£1' 40
12 3i. 7ccLn 66-91 £74 6b 11213)

Std Chartered 12'jpcLn 2002-07 £107*4

Wlntrust lO'.'KP* i£1» 107 H2'3»

Cavcnbam 4 '^k 1st Prf t£D 53 (13/3).
6'^C 1st Prt l£1) 47'; (1413'. 7K lit

?ri(£D 51': «1 2.'3t. riyw 1st Prf {fill

53 <1 3'5>. 10K IK Prt' *|13 97b IB b
9 107i*. 10i<pc Ln 1992-97 £86
lObPC Ln 1991-96 £90b

Celtic Haven i5p) 29 b 30 _
Cemcnt-Roadstono .PC APrl llrtll I£0;a5

1 12/31. 8k Deb 1986-91 l£M 114/3)
Central and Sheerwood 10k Prf (£U 78
Cenireway Ind UK PrT C£l> 9B
CmtrewiV Tnst t!K Prf '£» I 95 6 1’2'S'
Chamberlain Phipps 9PcLn 1983*88 £90<i
Channel Tnnnel Inv <5p) 105*
Charringtons Ind Bpc Ln 19BB-93 £73':

(14/3)7 10><pc Ln 1993-98 £87 b (13/3)
Chloride Grp 6k Prf <E1> 45 (9 3;

D,4 (1CP> 16 (14,3,
3';PcPff l£ll 48

1

*15 3). 6DcPrf .£!} 41 (12'3l•Mhm (D) Grp 7<4KLn 1989-94 £73
Mx9r« Sthrns SJSocPrl i£i) 70 H4/3)

•SS*
Jotnery 9kC«) 1989-94 £88

MafcH (jj) Paper Mills 465 70 ff2;3)

£75
,0, -'IM:Prf 72. 12pcUi

Maole 10'»cLn 1998-2002 £861-
Majspln Webb Hldgs 6pc Prf tIA ) 51 (9(31Marchwld 9prPrf i£1) 110#

^£D* 90
C
M3J3)

,PCPrf (E,) 68®‘ 10ocPrf

TACE 40KPfd < 1 Dpi 212 3 5 (12/3)
T1 Group S.flpcLn 1989-94 £62'iO. 7.7
KLn 1989-94 £71 'i. 9pcLn 1989-94

Talbot* rl^cor apcDb 1974-84 £95 04/51.
5'iKDb 1984-89 £81 114.'3)

Tarmac °6*<PCDb 1986*91 £86*4 (12/31.
7'dJcDb 1992-97 £74'.' «T ZI3i- BbDCLn
1990-95 £81 M4/3)

Tare^ Lrie BkecH i£ii 60': I.SbgcDb
19BO-B5 £93 <14/31. 1989-
94 £75'-. B-'iMLn 1 BBS-90 £79 BO
14/3). Tl:KLn ZD03-08 £66‘<0. 13PC

Taylor
9
VVoodro»v 7 l4KLn 1987-90 £83

Tellos Hldgs 12«Ln 1791 £197 M2J31
Thomson Ore 4.72pe1*tPf t£1> M l 2
4. 5.83pePf (ED 75 6 7. 21.7KPT 71
114/31. 3gc^»Db 1964-94 £76. 7UPC

Thorn
S
E M I 7K2ndPt 1992-99 <£1» 165

1 l, 7 M 70 1 3. SKLn 2OD4-09
£49. 6pcLn 1979-84 £97 b i'12/3i. 6bK
Ln 19BS-89 £84 <9131. 7bPCLn 1989-
02 £81': |13I3). 7'iDcLn 2004-09 £72.
8bKLn 19B9-94 £861.

Tiger OaCs National Milling SbncPf <R21
30 (1=13)

Tiller International 4.2«cPf 1960-B5 i£I)£ 7t.i 4.35KP( i£1) 62bt SI (12(31.

«.25KPf (£l> 68. BpcDb 1985-90 £85L<
<1213). 8bpeLn 1989-94 £84 L.

“/oxide Group 14 bPCLn 1991-96 £98(4

Tlbrehur Jute Fartnry LEI I 26 |13,3>
Tongoat- H ulott Group <R1) 640 i13/3'
Tootal Group SptPI (£1 1 39b 40 7>: 1: 1.
6*ipcDb 1985-90 £8DU 112(31. 7'>KOb
1985-90 £79 >4 (13/Sl. 7><PCLn 1989-94
£75 '« 6

Towles A NV <1D») 76 7 <14/31
Trafalgar House 7 '.pcPI <£1> 60 (14/3).
7pcDb (£Tl 63 ( 12'3l- 9 bpcL-h 2000-05
£B3b. lOkaocLn 2001-06 £90

Transconada Plpellhcs IB'uc 2007 £135i«
<14/31

Transport Dcyclopment 4.2pcPf t£1) Sib
(9/3>

Tranwood (5 d1 9 U

Scottish Northern Inv T« 1 1''i«PCDb 2009

Shire? Inv Wto 60 7 (14/31
TR Australia inv Tst Wrn 124
Trt atv London Tst BpdndPI (fill 54
(9/3). 1 T'.-pcDb 2014 (£25 pd) £27 '»

TR indaarial Gen Tst 4iapcDb £3&>a*
SboeDb 1992-97 £59 (12*31

TR Padrftc Basin Inv Tst Wrnn 312 4k
Dfa £75 (13R)
TR Tectmoiogv Utv Tst 5pcW CE1) 47b
gsti

United States Debenture Gorp SltpCndDU
4AQQ £Cfl

v»Sn sSu (top) 40 (9/31
Wltan Inv BwDb 1996-90 C7?b

UNIT TRUSTS
M.' G. American Smaller Co Fond l« Units

39 (14* 3). Actum Units 391* <12.3)

M G. Odd General Fund Inc Units 587*

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS

Centroviqclai Estates GUucLn 1988-83 £87 .

(13/5/ - •
. _ .

Charlwood All lanes Hides 7bPCLn' (50p)

‘djuftWaJy estatej SpeLn 2000 £7 Da.,
Apr) n 1S87 £194

Counan (E. Alec) inv SpeLn 1991-96

CKHtrV ind* New Tom (10b) 8112 3 4
r

arcs Estates CbPCDb 1988-93 £7/'i

Enp^
1

Property 'Con* 7pcLn l998-2003
£38(12/3). 12KLn 2000-0S £113

Esplw-Tyas Property Group llbpcLo
1988 £99

Estates- and Gan inv 4.9kW (50p) 2Hz

GreUmr Trest lIVKlstOb 2024 (M
ciool (id'sv _

Hates' Properties 195 (ISIS) * ......
Hammerson Prop Inv and Dw 845 (14(5)

1

Haslemeve Estates 9KLn 2001-06 fiszAb.
9'iPcLii 1990-95 £215 (913) _ .

House Property of London. (50p) - 215
(U|3)

fc/liffl.' BO( Mil ^

...
Him BrnnsirieiLVfWH'W -dpcOb^fiM.

Oin^i, oidrtCc R*iH(iv ' SpeDb'-- £42b

;

Sv jSurenee/ Ottawa' ’^tslfwiy. :.4et -53*

(913)
faroato' Qreyl BroCa.' Rallww Sk «1.
• iBls)

•

• ' • ' ' •
. =:... ”..

"

$itfPPENG
GreiT'Shknoinp «HJb70 'if«3)r

-
'•

;

P and o-5pcPM-£7S. - •

Reardon Smith Line (50n) 20 .Il*?).
sonthampton. (oW Ream Pta (SOP) 21761
Turntml) Sdttt

.
<£*) >411) n »3)

uriLEnES

Anglo American Inv "Tst (R0.5DJ £09':
j

(13.3). BocPf (R2> 25 tlS.'SJ
]

Botswana RST M*u2) 24
;

Consolidated Gold Fields 7bMLn 99-2004 :

£71 '.15/SJ. B (mcLn I-9B&-93 £79:

E^
1

(>^o
,
Mining Exploration 11001 14SG

. |

done Phoenra Gold (12(»l 60 S (14v3)
(

M.T.D. /Mangulai CZ*D 17 (J4i3)
Minerals RasourMS (D51.40) 760 70 .

North Kalpiinl Mines Option SB’» 9
Non heart h»y (RO-iO) 11 (13/3)
Rio TJnJD-ZJnr Core A«um 64A 50

J
3.325 ocAPf (£1) 47 t13 3). i.SKBPf
(£D (Regi 46 (14:3).
£B2i, 1 1 (13 31

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Anfllovaa - CRO.50) £36i* 114/31
Coronation Syndicate (RO-25) 9- 6
East Dafioafonteln Options to sub for 5bs

East'
1

Rami Gold and Uranium 15.5peDb9
19BB-91 S3b
Griqualand Exploration Flnincs (R0.05)

Middle Wttvyatersrand (Western Areas)
-BKPI (R1> 20 < 14/3) _ - ^ _Western Deeo Level- Oot to 'A*> »ar (W
£16U (14/3). 12pcDb 1986-93 (R1>
491* (12/3)

OIL
British Potroleom 9pc2nd Pt (CD 85 6
aurmah oil 6pc2ndPf (£1) 46-50 (13IS1.
7bKP* (£1) 63 4 8 BnePf (X1»
70 4(< (14/31. 7'ttKLn 1981-86 £94
I. t>

Centory Oils Group SJZSkP* (£1) 60

Dome Petroleum 215
ELF UK 12peLn 1991 (£25 pdl £29t< «*

Mosn core i»a> s2o»4 <i«ra>
Occidental Petroleum Core (SOJZOl S2B

Patranol (lOp) 265 70 (14(3). Ne«>
(10p) 247 a 50 2568 GO 3567

Petraleu^Mnicanai 14 1;KLn 2006 £81 b

Shell Transport and Trading SbKlstdf
(£1) 53 4<i (14/3). 7pe2ndPr (£l) 66 7

j
Knitnings EKates SbbcPf (£1) 43**. (9/3)
Land Securities GKlfU» 1988-93 E73b

i (14/3). 7(jAClSCDb 1991-96 £TJI;
I (12/31. SncIKDO 1996-2001 £83*.
( (12131. f-\peLn 1992-97 £70. "<•«

Ln 1992-97 £791* 80. IDKLn 1990-
. 1995 '£265 7 -9 (14/3)
Law Land G'-ccIstDts 1986-91 .£77 (9/3).
7i-KlstDh 1986-91 £611) (9(3)

,

/

Lewis (John) Properties 9’<ocOb 1992-97'
£86 (9'3). 10KDU 1991-96 £93-

London Shoo Prop .Tst 3.8SocPf (£1) 44
MEPC 9>.POlstDb 1997-2002 £88. lOliPC
IstOb 2QIE4 (£25 pdj £26H- ^aKLn
2000-05 £71 r 2!i (14/3). fitpcLff
7995-2COO £9Zb _ ......

6b»CL» 1985-90 I K^bUSl^P ^&W^OKLn 1998,
3 CM>3 £1 29

MuSclow <A. and J.) Group TpePI (d)

Munteiwl
3
Properties «Wp> l«M

Peachey 6'rKtstDb 1983-88 £84W (ISO)
property Hldg and Inv Trt BbpcLn 2001-

>WL. ,« C7S,
(12/31
RHiabfe Propert/es BO • _ .

-• •

Sheafbank Property TJt M*w OOP) (1W.
291* (1313). New (10P) .(nil pd) 111*-

Slouoh
?

Estates 7‘njrOb 1985-90 iS4b
012/31. 12VKLn 5009 §107 •

.

Star lG.B.) Hldgs 6KDb 1908-93 £75
(9*3)

Sterling Gtnrantae Tst arts 20bffl. IdpcLn
,1994-og £149 SO 1 ..

Town City Prop* BoeLn 1997-99 £75.

Tovre
3
Centre Secs 9pcLo 1906-2000 £105

Webb^JrJseoh) 7'-»cPf. «1l SO (14r3),.

SpcDb '1985-90 £885* M2'3T
.

PROPERTY

Trustbous* Forte _6.25pcOb 84-80
(

£^TJ*
(13131. 62SncDb B5-90 £BOU (14/31.
7.25KD& 86-91 £83>: (12/3). 10 SocDb
91 -9S £99 r* S.IncLe 95-2000 £85 b
(14/3

Turner Nevrtll lO.fpcDO 90-95 £87'j.

IT.pcDb 95-2000 £9Bb gb <14131

Tvzack (W.) Turner 7'iacPf (£1i 43 iB/31
Tvzack iW. A.) (IDpl 31®

Alliance Property 7>*KlstDb 1986-91 £82
Alliance Property Hldgs SbPCDb 1992-

AJIhS Lomlon
5
lOoePf (£D 113 (12/3).

BbKLn 1999 £144b

PLANTATIONS
Angle- Indonesian Cerp ObeePT (£1) 190
*1413). Fite Rate Ln 1 965-86 £S1*i
<14.3) . -

Beradin Hldos C5p> 65 (T4V3)

Doranakande Rubber Csts (10P) 255
(14/3) -

•
.

•

Dunlop Plantations SpcPf C£l) 37b
Gtrthne Core 7 boeLn 1 985-90 £6ab

• 1 4:3). 9><fto.n 1DS2-97 £79 (14/3)
Hldong Estate rtoo) too®
Inch Kenneth Kalang Rubber MDp) 635
40

Jitra Rubber Plantations (IQp) 82 Gl/33._
Killing hall (Rubber) Dev Syn IIOpJ £9
(12/3)

Alina tt London 61<KistDb 1986-89 £84 I
Nina, Kelfe Rubber Estats (lOp) 258

Chubb 6bK Prf C£1) 5B»l. Bk Ln 1992-
|

M
1
JJLe; ,£1> So r9 3>- SbKDb

”95 £T6»«’ <14/3). 8>:K Ln 1987-92 £82
<13I3>

Clarke (T.) MOP) 44
Coats Paeons *boe Ln 2002-07

£44Jj
4>*K Ln 2-302-07 £614. 7bnc Ln 1980

Cohe* (A.) Non.V A I20p) 36S 19/3)

Collins (Wlml 6k Deb_1993-98 £62

(£D 75

1963-88 £85
Marshall CTJ aoxlayi 33 (12'3»
Marshalls Universal 7i*pcPrf
M4/31
M»mn The Newsagent SbKPrt (£11 40b
(* 3/5)

Mecca^^ Leisure GlmcDb 1985-90 £81
colons iwimi UK ueo nw-3= siajjt
Combined English Strs 7'*P< Prf (£1* ' Mennes ,J) 9KPrf (£i»m <9,-3>

BREWERIES
Allled-Lyons SbncPI (£1* 54 i14/3).
7>:KPI t£1> 74V. JpcOb 1945-90 £b4
(13 3). 3'jpcDb 19U7-97 £48ij HZij.
4l,KOb 1979-8J £96': '< SLKDD
1979-84 £97 M3.3). 5';KDb 1979-84
£971* (12.51. 6UpcDb 1964-89 £B1 ij

(13 3>. 6'jpcOb 1987-92 £741* 19.31.
7p<DI) 1982-87 £B9Q. 7'*KDb 19BB-93
£78 b. 5><KLn £41 (14/31. SbKLn £50
<9k3i 7 bocLn £61 i9,Ii 7*«PcLn
1933-98 £74 U

Bass 4pcP( '£1i 39b (IZSI. 7KPf (£1»

69b 11431. 3UKDb 1987-92 £67>*
M2 31. SUpcDb 1987*92 £84'* b »<.

4bPcLn 1992*97 £57 (12.3J. 7i*peLn
1992-97 £76

8

MAS)
Bass Invs GpcCn 1985-80 £74 (j <14,3l.
7-s.KLn 1992-97 £73 (9:3)

Bell <ArthuD Sons 7'«KDb 1986-91
£79'; MS:3'

Bodingtons 9l;pcLn 2000-05 £127
Bulmer (H. P.i Hldgs 9bpcP» 'til 118
11*: 3). BkipcSndPf (£1) 106 b 7 8

Danie// Sans 4<:pc1stDb 136 (1231
Davenport’s <Hldgs> SptPI i£1i 46 b n* 3i
DevcnlSh 'J. A./" 412 S
Distillers 5b- -.Pt Ln £4Si:. 7 bPCLl 1988-
1995^78': »* 9 £. 10.5KLn 1993-98

Graennll Whftlcy 8kP( «£1* 105 7. 8'«K

Guinness lArthur) Sons 7'iKLn 2001
£72': 3»<. lOKLn 1993*98 £?2l<

Heavltree llbpcPf <£1 > 131 M4/31
H-ndw Hansons 300 __ , „ _
Hill Thompson BpcDb 1987-92 £83 <12 31

Horne S**KPI <£1 1 51 4>«: M2 31
Imperial Brewing end Leisure 6'*pc2ndDb
19e4-89 £23 M3/3). 7a:2ndDb I9c7
1992 £79 () 3/3 r. 7'*K2ndDb 1995-90
£95 1< M3 31. 6SprLn 2004-09 £60'*.
7.1PCLn 1 9^4-93 £67': 10-dScLn
1990-95 £95 •» 6

9i;PC Ln 1986-91 £70, 70 » Metal Box lObprLn 1992-97 £92'* 3l*-1*
Metal Closures Grp GoePrf r£i) 47 (915)'
MicfMln Tyre 6 -' -pcDO 1984-89 £811*
'9'31. 9'recDb 1992-1997 £B4 M3 3)
MHes Redfern 6bccLn 1987-97 £53
M4/3)

Miller |F) 'Textiles) IlKPrf <£l) 150
i Minty 30S

ild'31.

Cook
1

and Watts 9'*nrLn 1987-92 E8JMI
Coofcson Gre 7k PM (SOP) 23 (1 313).

7K prf (£D 54 (1313). IDtiK Ln

Cope
B
/riUnan *lnt '7'a»c Ln 1971-90 £80

ij !<

gssr,.?fif5^
£.Vi«i

J

ok‘^'%.3.
i xgjrLsnjs.

Cf?^
U%be«89"*4

P
£7Bb

lV4
S.!K

2
'tn

j

MoSSS mSSS"?!* rtllo 1 (14'31

Mitchell Celts 3.5KPrf v£1) 3Bi* (12’3>.
13pdLn 1990-95 £106i-

1 994-93~ £61b. ebprLn ,1994-96 £65 I

H4/31. 7Uee Ln 1994-96 £70
Ln 2000/05 £69

£

Ct-.'rtaulds Knitwear, JT'flpe

7»*PC

Prt l£1l 5S
riilL'S!** Dib 1984-89 £86 <13/31

If4/3)

N—O—

P

Courts iFurn) f 44
Cowan, Oe Groat lO'pK Prf i£1) 84
Cowie (T.) tobpc Prt,«U <12*3>
Craig and Rose 5pc Prt (£! • 34
Croda C hem" IS 8K Prf (fi1 ) 62b 1 1 2/3J
Croea World Traders 7k Prf (£1) 55

Croni?o Gre 14k Cnv Deb ’59*.“Z 4
Crouch Grp gpc Cn» Ln 1993-96 £57
Crown House 7bK Prf (£D 5* __
Crvstalate 9><K Cnv Ln 1999-2000 £350
2 (13/3)

DRG 7£pcLn 86-91 £79U®
Oeigety 4.85pcPI i£l» 66 ii2,3)
Oavles h”Metcalfe MOW 78 (M/SI

,Dawson Inter 7oCDb 85-90 £84'; M4/3).
10->,pcDb 90-95 £100 M/ji

D« La Rue 2.45pcpi (£1« 28
Oebenhams 6i*PtDb 90-95
GbPcLn 86-91 £73'^*- 7»*0tLn 2002*07
£66 b. 7’iDcLn 2002-07 £70. UpcLn

cSto
9
6K1KPI (£1i 47_'M/3<- 4bBC2nd

pt t£lj 35. 7'iPCDD 8S-90 £84 *a

i14/3i. 7 5pcLn 84-89 £82'; (14/3)

^

Dttnuttar BnSTslzSKPf »£1» 55 1 14.3)
Dewhurst Partner MOp) 20ij (14.3)

Dominion inter 11'ipcPl (61) 230
uidw Lrcmual (S4.a-.-29-*
Dowty 7ncLn 86-91 £72 b l9)S»

Drake Scull 7pcPI 92-97 (£1) 79 (13^{J

NCR SbbcGtdLn 1993-98 £75
N55 Newsagents 10KL<t 1990-2000 £110

' 12/3)
Newhome-Veritas BbocDb 1993-98 £86b
(14/5)

Newmarlc (Li 7>:KPrf r£l) 92 11413)
News Intnl 470 M4I3)
Ncble Lund MOp) 12 <14 3)
None ros 14ocLn M9B41 CTOS'* (12/3)
Norsk (MU AS (NK20) £21 S) 114/8)
North Brit Steel Grp 20 <14/31
NCrfh (J) Sons 7*'recLn 1987*92 £71

. >12i3)
; Northern £ng Inds 3KPrf r£i) 35 (9/3).
' 8.25KPrf <£T) 100. 7pcLn 2000-2005
1

£71 *i 113/3). ShiKLn 1988-93 £82

L

19/3). SpeLn 1990-95 £85
Northern Foods 7UpcDb 1385-90 £84

I
Me,-si

,
Norton (WE) IlKPrf (£1) 300

• Ncwo industri AS £179 <13. 3)

UBM 7UKDb 86-91 £80®
I ini Be* dop) 43 <14131
Unigate GpcPf (fill 57 <9<3i. 5’iOcDb
83-88 £82 £ 19/3). 7>*KDb 86-31
£83'*. SpeLn 91-99 £58 9. 6bncLn
91-96 £68. Do 92-97 £66 7 (9i3)

Unilever 7KlstPf (£1) 68 M4'3>. 6)*pcDb
85-88 £85. 5 l.-peLn B 1-2005 £52b.
7><kLr 91-2006 £72 >< 3 (* b <* 4 )<

Union Inter 6pcPI rXII 42 7ecPf (£11
SO': lis/ll. lOpcAPf i£1l 71 <9131

Unl-T r-vm Cor- .^0 501 73 r9.3<
Uni royal 5oc2ndPrr£1) 33 <9/3)
United Biscuits SpcDb 93-98 £731* (12/3).
5 UPCLn 2003-08 £51 M3/31

United Gas Inds 10'ipcLn 98-2003 £85
(14/3)

United Newspapers 6pcPf i£li 51b 13/3)
Upton lE.l 48 <13/31
Vantona Vlyella 48/kP/ i£1 > 52 32
Vickers 5KPI £35 b (9131. 5ocPf l£D
35b® 8b». SpePf (Tax Free to 30p1 (£1t
54 b

Victoria Carpet 20

Argv/e Securities lOhpcDb 1992-07 £70
(13/31. 12pcDto 1993-98 ElOQl- »* 1'j

Arndale Property Tst 64<KLn 1984-89

Atlantic* (/(-Cionolton (UK) 12kLji 1991-

Bampton Sronerty Group 7<iKLn 1991-

Boscombe
S
SKlstPI (£1) 22 (13/31

Bradford Property Tst TObKPr (£1) 108
British Land 15pc1rtDb 1967 £109 (12/3).
12pcLn 2D02 £399® 400<n

Brtvton Estate 1it<KlstOb 2023 (£25 pd)
E2B>* lx : (14|?)

Caoital and Counties 4.2k

P

f (El) *6
(1213). GbpcIstDb 1393-98 £64b
(9/3). giaPCLn 1991-96 £88'< (13/3)

63 6 nui
Wetrod Rutsd 4-2ocPT (£1) 40 H3S&.
5.9kPI (£1) 52 (13/3). 7pcLn 1886-91
£71 Mi'S)

Malaysia Robber (100) 210V 1*jJ (9/3)

Narbarough Planurlohs (10p) 130'

Padang Senang Hldgs MOp) 117 FI 3/3)
ReinDla Rubber '50) 120 -' ”

Rlghtwtoe 12ocLn 1563-85 £92 M2y3)
RonuM Tea Hldgs (£1J 550 (133) .

Ruo Estates Hldps 142 (12!3)
Sennah Rubber f£D 5S0 (14:3)

’

Shipa core Para Rubber Estates r5e) 84
(123)
Sogomana Gre (10p) 560 (9 3) -

Western Dooarv Tea Hldoa <£D 340

Barton Transport (I660) 45 (13/3) „
Calcutta Elect supply undid) tRUD) 52
^(1313). >7(spePr:(R»10) 25 (12/31 V.;

WWiW^
MertW D«k». HirbOUr 62 ‘i l.'SIKW
1979-89 .-£65. 3W*Xi 1 1979-69 .£65.

19&P#7 i£5ai7 -.*; .-. :

TOl^^K^H Idgs ”8S®

. " _
WA,T£RW0KR3 ; -V

Bourbeimooth. 6 DJstrtfct.^Watw'-Co '3A»e

Bristol wSerwS^a^Co 3 Spc -irmly S/xti

£40 <12/3L. JJbdH .£3tl* 2.BKPf -fiSS

.(13/3). €K« 1S64 £108J)et las. (9»)
Coin* valley Water Go 4^SpcPM98Z-®r
£88- 0253).. floePf l964.£106ri]Bt 3*i

(9/3). SocDh 50-83 £9102/3) ".
East Stfrrey V/«ter:Co SSptR. £40 (123),
4-2KPI 1&86-18S0 -EJ81J CKU5)

Ease wor sestet »Wra Waeanforia .Co SeeDh
91-93 '£7C'<9(3) '

• • - r '
: - . ' "

Essex Water Co SAicPf; £40 is. 3tocOb

1967-89 £53 4120) .- :

Lee vatfey Water Co 2.8pc4fnrly .4<pcy £31 b

water Co :»oa42'I957
l

-£io9V
(14C3). T2ocOb 1330-92 £103 <9131 '

M«t-S3Utbcre Wstcr-Co 7/KDb 1987*49*
£621. 02/3). lDpcDh. 1992-94 £93 (12£»
MKKSussex water Co CSnc ffinhf 7oO £S6;
nzSpcPf £39-02/3). CTbipcDb 1990. £70-t - *

: .
•

• .*

Newcastle B. Gnesbeatk Wotter -Co l4ocDb
- £2<9: (13(13) •

•'. •

North surrey Waur Co 4.8pd) SSt <1 3f3}»

t-7-:8H

(It
WdgiviGlbpy. 7

-79&JW 1 -2“aI .10*449
fiwtndon.ttowterTfeSgtof

trMM .rfsf*
ev

A p!

a)i

'jtaBains' maiied^ in ^secnrttUi '

where p_rifi^)aJ iaii&et ls-dtit»:

sWe- tke yK 'and.- ^ ii

Ireland^ Quotatioiv tas not .. -V

t
granted to Lonidim and dealings v.;

i-^re jiot^feeerded^M The-Oftni^i >.

1 • ' ^ r • •w -=

SbfiPCPf £39ll.(ia3> - -
. ,

.

Portsmouth water Co 3,Spc Vmly Soel £44-
(12/3). 7KDb 1964-P6 £801<.(12i3)

"

RKknHosWorttt.Water Co sape «m«r -SpO-
£40 2- Z-apcPf £27, 7'recDtr l991-93
£>G1.

.
(9/3» • - •

. „
• ••• '

* ..
South StaffbrdsWiT Watenrerhs Co -4.3K
(ftiUy 7pd Class 6 657. 3.SpCP! ,£4T(i
ri2)‘3).- »i«poDb

sSwiand-* South.
1 SMeWi water. Co 33pe.

(forty Sue) £39b®. 34oc (forty SpcJ £40.
A.WocPf 1982-84696 .

Sutton DfetriCt Water Co TWCDb .1891*93
£701.(913) : • - ~ _-lV

.

West HBrrtnshtre. Water Co 3jSKL(f«W .9K)J
£39® -

.
i ...... .«;* 7*

west Kent Water Co 2.BpcPf £10.2A«W>
wr^xham ® East Deab Waver Co- 4,9
timiy 7kj £5t. sbpeDta «s -. • =• -M

UNLISTED SECURIT3ES 'r

MARKET . - v> ‘‘I

Ato«P
Brrfceley A Ffov HW Ji

BlomecfnoKa .
loteimatlOnM (tori -Si -S-. -.

Brtnt fowi80O0te -(£1)‘ 180-1 .''.li
£* '

CML Mlcrosvstecns MOp) 2S5 6 7 6 60
CPS COOKHUBT Gp C2Up) 166 6.7. 9 70
2 3 5 - - >
Orcaprtot «Wg» Flop) HKSyS.<14(3> . ' ;
CJuB Oil -8 07 ‘ w ••.*

Cobra Emerald MinetSMs-pf NW 89'-' *

Deoowts ElectrtcM WO 3na*.4*..--. . L.

Dpwer Warren «Ww (Tap) 116-70 9 20
EWrkWe. Pope A «I)tt02'IfA <£1> 202

FuSer. South fr Tamer A (£1) 3SD4 -, in;

G»hs- Mew 190 (Tit'S). V- -
anrart Haase Inmt (lOrf-Sa*' .' '

Cotfd OlMtncrl L1M '

Greevenor Square, Proo Gp XIQp) JH)9n'
6 f 0 . . , .. ./.
Highborn* services Gar(10pt:T4l I 'l S',

Home (Robert) -Go fZOp) 08 (KS3K New,
On) (20pi> 867 SANoa-VMJACZOD) 65
(IBM. New Non-Vtg-A (20o) 4W-4-S

Intervislorr video (KWaa 71peRf (£17.7109:
39 5^ v*

'

Knot. (Jobe) New (9o»-40 . - , V
LPA Industries (IDoO TOi list (9/34. New
MOP)- <75 6 414531--' '

Lo'don '4 Contfoeotef Advert' H/dds «b)
4V. Ilfjoctti 1995-2002 JS160. (IXfr,

~

Mebon (Top) i<m
Morey ^ firth MaMJoffs (50p)-Z37 *K>
Mcrgen Cooimotrtoatlocs.'PSpO
78 7.4 .9 -80

78: New (50)

M
Atnerlcui

’

c
:
vanwriir £3T

•---•

Jfesaw-....
tns ’

>- n-i z

— cnr.itt4.jr;

Central -vrcwrtao
Cheung. KcpflNM

rtC3.aWf-.Maa)-

Coamnd All
Icow storage:

Com-Aintl
Cordc ln««*Pte8P
Cans .Edison.(NY,
Gcrtn- Pet AastM

,aa,yopCm rtSRO^

y

Crajm C»9.C3C0P- .

:

|lwSr^™f.ggjjg » >> - 1 -.!
' .-

* *• C- -

r--,- hF.
aggL

_ ShamrodL f

- - -r-

wst Coair.'Min».rS-rt3/3) ^ •••

^ '

:

n-lnc ‘61
A ' ~

~

‘ ' -!‘-"

ElfrApitalne-
~Einert on.'

I

- !

ivCVoimcaltjCASOAOIETq|

T 1 •—

ona

Cl313)

/-.J,'..-

:.K<hm= am^iwvvlopit, Wharf ,and

HStg^ShgEloS^UldBi 6p Bit CB2X3]

Coirtfaued^p; Fas® 21 "D

Insurances—continued
London Life Assoeiatibn Co Ltd
too Temple SL Bristol BSI SEA.

0272-273179

W—Y—

Z

Waddingloo (J.l 6ncPI (£11 50 (9:3)
Wade Potteries lOpcPf (£1> 95 <12/3)
Walker Stall <5p) 35 M4i3)
Walker (T.i <Sp) 19'j
Warner Communications fjli 524 (14/3)
Warner Mondays EUocPf (£) 42
Warwick Engng Invest lOocLn 1975-B5
£92 014/3'

Wavorkry Cameron 88 (12.3:. 6pcPf (£1)
32 112/3)

West Bromwich Spring 11.SpcPf (fill 66
M4/3)

Western Motor Hides A Nan-v 51 3
Westland 7bKDb 1987-92 EBOW
Whessoe 7hu>cDb 1988*93 £77b <13:S)
Whliecrott 4.1 kW t£D 45'i -irt 6s
Whitworth and. Mitchell Tutorial 7‘aDcLn
19M-J9 £601)

Wlofall (Henry! Son 6'*pcLn 1994-39
£5B ItQ 9UO

Wiggins Ttjm (UK) 6'<Pc2ndDb 1981-86
£90 *» (9,‘S)

Albany Life Assurance Co Ltd

3 Darkes Lane. Fotters Bar. 0707 142311
PumJor Fands

Linked Aaauranees
Equity 266 0

EgPenFdAcc GB1 A
EuroFdAcc
FxdPenAec
GtMnPnAcc
intlManFd
japPnFdAc
AmPnFdAc
Property
MPlinPnAcc

99.9
437.9
255.8
267.9
150.4
117.)
238.5
554.2

717J +123
10S.T
460.9
269.3
281.9
153.3
123.3
251.0
583.4

+ 1.8 —

Fixed Hit
Property
Deposit
Mixed
Inoex Stic

174.3
177.0
145.2
21 2.1
105.0

ISRISt

f
TRUSTS

iJ.sT'i Fd sib.G73‘ + o!o02 v
—

” Counttrixidcdtrreocv Fnnd7(xJ - .
•• ^ • jjT4

C StartIng Pd - £S3Ze ".+0:00?-. :
- +r.‘- Dollar CWos1

-
* -Xtl-AOM* +621063^- vrr’Jrt - '

swFcFd «wFr20JtfzJ- 1 ~ -- -j— ----Tgnr'n»g; ro^re--' '"mu *•'

Citibank (C) Ltd "dfifutute:" ,

* '
T; ; ^WhBtRi1n«^^^^ MngraLM

Green SU-St Htfir. -JL" I
r= - - -03X4.7(034 i;‘nr~

“

+ 3.5
+ 1-9
+ 0.B

International 121.8
Minagnl Fuads
EaultylP) 198.7
Fixed IntiP) 184.4
Property! P) 130A

Jen Yen Fd' Y2.079JT.T' 4- 0-276
Deutsche Fd- DM20.5S2 +Q-D02
JrtwtagedFd. 510337^-0.601
•'CWcire**
CKIcare Mar5 9J233.. ... >.-»
Dunvnt-Ltd

'•TtBrifhit rs't
‘‘

' n-hwrk Cla». DMR7.782S- +<U»64—r Dutrh GWr -.-OF(£( .0084. -f-^OOTO
.

—- ?;jap¥encl
“

' !i—T Nortop Bun* Mam»g*« :(Beandila)-tti!
*

. ,v-

+ 6.0
Depositsip) 126.0
MlxediP) 171 j

Colonial Mutual Group
24 tudgate Hill, EC4P 4BD. 01-248 9861
Capital Ufa Assurance

Wlllav 9.5KP1 1 01) 93 V

Wrr'BSTWilson^ (6>Vn°l|v) Hldgs
*
0'jpc2ndPf (£1)

wire and Plastic Products <100) 36 7 8

Woofworth Hldgs l4KLn 1987-83 £105'j
11 '1

York Trailer Hldgs lOKPf (£11 86k> M3I3)

Vln,riM
' DunlOP S»<KPf (£Tl'3l'2. 61,'pcDb 85-90

Db 230.-07 £4S'.^ria3) C7G'*. 7pcDb 88*93 £71 ‘1 <13/3)
Dunlop Textiles 6I1KPI '£*» 41 <13131Macda*rald Martin Dlsrs PLC A film 660

(12/3)
Mansfield 8r«rw. PLC 35*.
Marston Thompson and
59 m

SfoHIrt and N-w-aslI- Brows. PLr S'i-~:

PI 56 »: (14/3). 6pc1stDb 1984-89

Orflame Intnl SA iSi.50) £8: '* >13'3)
Osborn (51 7'iKDb 1983-98 £73 (IS'J)
Our Price -200) 253 3 J 5 7 0 9
Owen Rcblnscn EkPiI i£5) 200
Owen Owen BoeLn 1906-91 £150 CB’Si

Erershed PLC E—

F

EIS SdcPI (£1 > 37
ERF lOpcPf ifilj

112/3
75

£82'- (13131. 'd'-pelaiOt 1-J65-90 £.4 a E„, Lantashlrc Paper 7'rPtLn B7-92 £74
1

1389-94 £76 'ri •
(g,3i7'jKIsIDP

n-asi.

(14 3|.
(133)

Seagram Dtsts. !

Z

SocDb 2012 £106':
113/3)

Truman 7'jfcDb 1998-93 £77
lO'.pcDb 1931-96 £93 'i '» 3)

Vain Brews. PLC S'-rcDb 1987-91 £?'ie.
Walney Mann Truman Hldgs PLC 7o-IX>
lOW.yT. n - . —i - rP*. q- rrp. .

14/3).' lOocDb 1390-95 £96 '*. 5':PC
In £4^ ~'.--Ln '-"4'*1 m.”
SpeLn 1990-95 £77': B-'< 8'retLn £68

Whittrtod Pt-L E loI’O 4 irlstPi (£ 1M 2. 5':or3r-Pf (£i| f4 04/31. 6K3rd
PI i£1i 66. Tn-TrdF' (£11 71'; f'2/3i.
5.*n-Ch 1D91-B6 £80 '?/' I f-Kl>
'OM-91 £78 <12/3* 6 1 YDS 17 ’4.F.7
£89*. 14-Si TprDb ig'-e-il £79 .-|4'3J.
T'neDh 19*9-94 <12(31. T'.KLn
rors-71 E791, *1QI3>. 7'--Lr igg^.qgr” flilt). - 'jfrl - 'Me.”njj £7j
«9-3». 10-;KLn 2000-05 £95 '< (13>3)

WH'Te.w' ln'*J -‘0 : (. S .rcOb IS'LC-
1

9

0 5 £96 <123i
Young Brew. 4.2 ekP1 50

East Midland Allied Pres* 85
Eastern Produce lO'jpcLn 92-97 £B1
(9) 31. ID'jpcLn 97*02 £155 7 <14/31

plaar Industrial \SCo< 40 (14. S'

Electro- Protect Iye 7ptPIJSH 127
Ellis Goldstein BpcPf '50pl 25

Empire Stores gtipcDb 94-99 £B6U
English China Oays 6»<KDh 85*90 £80
<14131. 7>*KDb 87-92 £80. 7pcLn
98-2003 £68 M3/3/. 7 'spcLn 93-98
£74i* '9>3l

English Electric 5‘;PcDb 79-84 £96/<
9/3>- BpcDb 80-85 £93 U '14/Sl. 6V.PJ
Db 84-89 £80 <: (14;3». 7pcDb 86-91
£80':

Ericsson iSKrSOi £30': 14/Sl
E.ered 5i;pcPf i£1i 50 MZrSl
Excallbur jewellery !5oi law

Palma Gre 40 :
Panto [PI MOp) Z7'- 8 »* 9 '9'31
Parkcr-Knoll 190
Parkland Textile 93 <12/31. 3.15KPr(
(£1) 36 19131. 4 2KPrf i£l i 40 M4:3)

Parrish iJT) =80 31 (9 31
Paterson Jenks lUocPn fill 740
Paterson ZKhpnls lOKPrf £1 > 112
Pauls WHtes 5i;KPrf '£11 52 (12/3).
6<*pcDb 1985*90 £80 J: i12'3)

PavHiion Leisure Hldgs MOp) 35 (14/3)
Pearson (5) Son 10'recDb 1997-2002
£98': >9i3l. 5'<KLn 1988-93 £63: 4'*.

6LocLn 1988-93 £70:. BncLn 19B8-93
£75: ri Z'3). B'.pcLn 19SB-93 £81'-.
lOLocLn 2 C0 1 '7005 £93 (14/3). lO'cK
Ln 1993-98 £89':. 10-:KLn 1993-98
£142 (12'31

Pegler-Hatienley 7KLn t 589-94 £57
Petilas Dfd iZOpi 32ij 3 4. MocLn (1990)
£90 '9/3)

Phlrom BpcPtI (£1> 128
Phot ax (Lndni IlKPrf 'Eli 68 ri3'31
Piccadilly Theatre I 55
Fitters Grp 9'jKPrf i£1) 9t': M3 31

Plessev 7’*KDb 1997-97 £75 •*

Portals Hldgs 9'd>cLn 1994-2000 £144
•Ui3)

Portland Hldgs (S20.S01 12 (9'3)

Press Tod! (10p) 49 (J4'3)
Pressac Hldgs lO.SKPrf itl) 98 ’9;3>

COMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL
A—

B

SecLn.

AAH Hldgs. GpcPi i£i > 470
AC. Cars PLC .5 bi 4i= ..12, 3i
AT PLC 7-K-Db 19^0-85 £94
190S-94 JL72 ,9 3)

ACC I 5';p:Pf (R2) 30 (1 4 31
AMEC PLC IScccn 1992 L117*. S
A.P.V. Hldgi. Ifl'.DCLn 1997-20472 L24&);

Atwrfovle Hldgs PLC IfD' 37 'j 8 9
Arrow PLC 3ccLn 1992-2002 £44 (td 3
&»:Ln. 1 992-2002 £4 4 5

Advance Services PLC JOCPI (£lj 64 <1+3
Aerllmc Elreann Teoranla 10-»:Db 1991_
1956 £92"; H4/3i

Aeronautical and Gen. instruments PLC
4'-pcPr '£1, 32 nj/3i

Altaian <Z0p' 25 6 7
Al&nghl and Wilson 7'-ocDb 1965*90
Le2\ (74/3). EjjcC/i 1987-92 £33': :9/3i

Alcan Al-xnini.im £23'- %
Alexanders HHlgs A (10o» 10)* riz,-,3i
A lehenc and sons ,p:-n I0J4-99 £j6--

FMC 4.4pcP( (£1) 72W (14/3). 5 45KP1
l£1 1 44

Filrvlew Estates 13.85PcDb 2000*03 £114

Ferranti S.6peiltPf (£H 70js MSOi
Fine Spinners Doublers 4KlStDb £32

Flnlav O.i 4.2pc1stPf (£1» 44 (1413).
5nc2ndPI '£1i 55 M413 i

FIsons 6i.-pcDb 84-89 £83'; 4U (14.3).

5‘rocLn =004-09 fiM's I4l3»
FIU*. I icon 6WH tl&ll ICO 3 f 13/2)
Fletcher Challenge 1 GpcPf IN 52.201 180

Fobei Inter BpcLn BB-93 £70 <14/31

l°oT Imer'^oocLn
1
" B1-B7 £93 <14/3).

TUpcLn 80-86 C1T3«n* 7 (11®
Forminster llptP! i£1* 126 t13'3»
Fortnum Mason (£1/ £15 <)4/3i. 7KPf

Fosrco Mlnsep 8'*pcZndPf 114iiaS 'at-

IDpcLn 90*95 £11B_? tt 21 _
Francis Inds 9«Ln 94-99 £83 '12l3>
Futura 185 (13(3/

G—

H

(931
All r—<J Leather Ind: 340 (14/Sl
Allied T-jtllc Ccs. I OrcLn iggj Cizs 30
Amber Day Hldgs. PLC lO'.-pcPl 1999-
200= >£1, 950

Acnr-i-an Tel and Tel. itl ) 'T'ljn
Anderson Strathclyde BpcLn 1986-97 £83
<913)

Anglo American Industrial 160 *9/3)
Acolled Comouicr Techmeucs 'Hldgs i

J
1™ Mg"' 675. Ntw 1 1 CIO I tnll pd )

1 1S 7 B 40 2 4 In S 8 9-'k. £0
Anjyl! Grti. PLC 67 0
Argyll Stores 6pcLn 19S2.er £35'* (li SI.
InaCLn 1992-2007 £aB H4/3)

A-lirt Inds. 27
Anmitage <Geargel Sons 5rc1stPf t£11 47
Arm I Cage Shanks Grp. lOocLn 1989*94
£03 <1 3i3>

AiPro-NIchdlos 5'jpcP! f£11 +3'*
Aasrtd. Book Publishers 7'axPl i£i) 491.
193)

A/s-rd. British Ere. ’mP 1 ft’) 4.* yja ’.1

Assctd. British Foods G'racDb 1981 *86
£921; (14/31. 7l*0CDb 1988-93 £79'-!
£ I ;pcLr 1987-20Q=lSOp Z6J.O. 7'sPCL*n
IS.. *-2002 i^UPI 3S4.

Associated Dairies Go gjrecPf <£ij isi

Associated Elec Ind BbocDb 1386-91
£80':

Associated Fisheries 5'xxLn T99f-9S
£71 '- (9<3

J

Associated Leisure 7':pcLn 189-94 L7B
Associated Paoer Ind J.BSpcPf IXJ) 49
(14^3)

Atlantic Computers HOp) 435 50 5 so
Audio Fidelity fio S ) 21
Auromaird Security (Hlagsl BoeLn lslgo-95
£272 <14 3'

Automotive Products 4.55P<rt»1 '£IJ 43d
19 31. 9j»cPr i£1 1 77>; 80 <f 4 3)

Avon Rubber 7';pCDb 19S5-90 £83':
r9'3.»

Ayrshire Meta* Products 35 6

I GEC- Elliott Automation 6'aMpp »J-»6
j

£92 i9'3l. 6')PcDb B9-94 £72tt <9/31
1 G.l Inttr IOs:l>i o/.KJ Xj2 >14/3j
Gale Lister lOpcLn 87-92 £98 '8/31

;
Gaunt 1R.1 125 M2/3'

. General Electric 6KLn 79-84 £971* <j

<13.31. 7 UPCLn 87-92 £79': : BO. 7«apc

; Ln SB-93 £80. 10JG25nc Fltg Rote
1 £1O0': '« -»

• General Cl.-C S'.-KLn 85-93 £162 '12 1/
• General Motors 7S|KLn 87-92 £78ij

>12,31

f
Oestctner 95 8 '9/31. Dn A 98 103.

: lOpcLn 90-95 £91 2 <14131

j
Gian held Lawrence 8 40 2
Glaxo Gp &i*PcLn 85-95 (50p) 36*. 7UK
Ln 85-95 (50 di 36 7U_M3(3>

Glaxo 7';pdLn 1985 £638 43 6
I Glvnwed Inter 7UecPf i£l» 63 <9l3'. 7':Pf

Gb 89-94 £78': (12/3i. lOUKLn 94-99
I £89 90 <4 (9/3 r 6kLi> 83-85 £93 k
i >13/31
i Gomme 6.75oePr t£1i 43 t12(3<
Goodwin ilOp) 14*
Goring Kerr ilOpi 262 (14/3)
Grampian £i*KDb 84*89 £82 <14|3)
Grand Met 4UpcP( i£l) 47 M4'3). 5pcPf
<£1> 49': SO (13,3). 6U»cP( (£1) 61
13/31. lOpcLn 91-96 £91_25*

Gt Universal Stores 7pcBFf (£1 1 64 <12.'3).

4>':KCPf '£11 SB's (12,-31. 5 VpcLn £45.
6ttw±n £53 U tt- 7'jKLn 1983-88 £89
M2/3I. BUscLn 1993.98 £7Bij

Gravefaell Gp QpcPf (£1) 49 1 12/31
Guardian a Manchester Ev- News 4KF<
£Ti 34 * 14'3)

Gueet Keen Nettfefolds e6 UpcLn 19BS
£96U tt
Guest fan Ngttiefdlds 6UpeLn 1985
1987-92 '2nd Sen £85tt. lOirocDb
1990*95 £96 i;

Q—R—

S

Queens Meat Houses 12kDP <20131 £29 ‘

Quick iHJ* Grp 1 0ptPrt l£ll 86 <14l3)

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
Altken Hume Hldgs lOpcLn 1990-91 £142
Armour Tst lOttPCUl 1991-96 L7B‘ti
Australian Agricultural 'SA0.501 280
<14,3!

B.E.T. Omnibus Services 5'ux2ndPf '£1)
51 (9/3/

Birmingham and Dlir Inr Tst Ai*eePf .'£ 1 >

43'<: ',: '9:3/
Britannia Arrow Hldgs Wts sub Ord 27.
6 UPCPf (£1) 5B

Credit National IllipcGtd Nti 1989 iReg)
£HSi* <13/3i. 13'yic Gtd Nts 1933
iReu) El IS'* (9/3)

Daily Mall and Gen Tst :S0e> 820*.
SKPf 50p) 22

Eastern Inhul Inv Tst 9':ptDb 1992-97
£85 <13/31

Exploration '5pl 70 1 3 4 '14/3;
F and C Enterprise Tsl Wts sub Ord 17
First National Finance Core 9 ‘mcLri 1992
£84

First National Secs (Hldgs) 12':KLn 1987
£220 2 114/31

Key «« Fd
PemKrlmrFd —
Eaulty Fd 115.61
Fxd I nt Fd 109.34
ProntvFd 103.49
Cash Fd 101.91
Manage! Fd 118.91
Cot Mot Lite <Panolan Aimoltles)
ManCpA/B 106.67 112.29 +0.76
ManlnvA/H 107J4 11^.90+0.84

130AS
1 30.01
121.69
115.09
108.94
10727
125.17

2956Z8

Commercial Union Group
St Helens. 1 Undershaft EC3. 01-283 7500
VarAnnMar23 — 35.75 +1.26 —

165.60 +5.91 —

1713
Index Sth'P) 1 1 2_Z — ....

Interntnl(P) 119.3 — ...

Ntoneyueisa Friundly Society
80 Holdenhum Rd, Bournemouth

- 0202
Moneywlse 53.7 57.2 ....

Municipal Ufa Assurance Ltd
09 standing
Equity Ft)

Managed Fd
Premium Lite
Esstchester House. Haywards Heath.- Rdolrty international .

... _ 0*?A****2. ' 9 Bond S».;St Heffer: Jersey, jj;

311-5 +1.0-.-— Dllr SvoxTstCO StIAM .-.•+ ft

lil'.O -2.6
137.0 +1.0
88J) +5.0-

V J‘

MsdCurSbt-B.
DoOist .*. 50.S4GX - 0.0059— . IV» JdU»ll>tf* PWW_.PulVGoern»r,(^-

EurobdLonaTra 522J3 —0JDr._9;18 , 1^ . .... I- •
’ < "0461^0741

haropean ^aBkJoa Trader Omancr tpinf Q;"C.T»Tttte1la«raVes-
- ran ?c >vn tffe r-mh *.• r .. RpJiFnnrv 1 ^' .RPrfKtfs'.^Q tL2S TflaZT . —

Nat Res'ces
Property
UK Equity

VarAnAccUU
Prime Serial—(.lie
Managed 140.1
UK Cavity 14BJS
Int Equity
Property
Fixed Int
1 ndxUcdGt
Cash

I'M! Equftjr

131.9
105.0
7I4.S
87.3
100.8

147J +2-2
1 54.5 +3.4
138.9 +0.9
110.6 + 0.1
120.7- +0.4
91.9 +0.1

01-405 9222

106-2

Prime Series—PonKons
Managed
UK Equity
Int Equity
Property
Fixed Int
IndxLkdGt
Cash

104.4
107.0
100-9
96.9
97.8
91.7
96.7

109.9
112.7
106.3
102.0
103.0
96.6

101.8

+ 1.9
+ 3.1
+ 0.3
+ 0.1
+ 0.4
+ 0.2

Continental Lite Assurance PLC
64 High St Croydon CRO 9XN 01-680 5225
Equity Acc 187.3 197.2

Jarrets

Prudential Pensions Ltd

.

Hoiborn Bars, EC1 2NH.
Pro-Linked fteUroment PUn

— gff/r™ ifiFilSi
— Kaliancd Mutual— Reliance Hse. Tuoorldfle WeUs. Karrt.— 0892 22271

BL Pension Fluids,
OepositCap 95.5
Daooslt Act 9S.9— Equity Cap 95-5— Equity Acc 95-9— Fixed Int Cap 99.8— Fired Int Ac 100.3— GltlndxLkdCp 91J)
GftlndxLkdAc 92

J

Managed Can 95.7
Managed acc 96.1

AmVa tsEffrPfJS 5100^7-- -.TTv *-• 3.0 ^,wr
"

Am Vats Cm U7JS- tJOS*. •• . D*Uy deali-igs.-— ••••• Prices 'at' Fab: 7~ :
.
.Por -other RomschlM' Ofw*ow: funds ate

Forbes Security ManegemonfCo
,

*• * -
f: 'i--' OOshdreaii'roitsjiaisetafcm.

FO Box MT.Orejd C^ym«.:8W(^ ^, 'sifi*b«lg^

Gokr'lnc ' S9.73
Gold APP 57J9
Dollar IM 38.30
Fratnfington Ov«rs8B3 Fund Ungtltnf
POBos 71.'“ -----

100.6 + 0.1
10T.O + 0.2
100.6 + 1

J

101.0 + 1.5
105.1 4-0.3
10S£ 4- 0.^5
96.7 -0.6
97.2 -0-5

100.0 +9-5
101 .2 + 0-4-

i >

. O'seasGKli .

O'aoosGth . 10.732 -0.774
Frobishers Fond NV

' '

' PO.But 1735- Hamlltori Bornnida^

NaeasBrTb MarlSr -Wf.94.

Standartf-CberDtrecI Olt MonegrMkt Pd

.-»•*£

y.b

Goode Durrani and Murray Gp 3. SpcPf
(50pi IT'.* 113*31

Prapty Acc
Int Acc
ManagdAcc
Soec Sits
PenlnlAcc
Pen ProAcc
Pens Eaulty
Pen My Acc
Gilt

1753 ... —
156.1 .1.. —
183.1 . . —
138.3 —
149.2 —
196.0 ... —
232.6 —
180.5 ... —

Deposit. Index Fund prices available
on request.

Crown Life

166.7
148.2
173.9
131 .3
141.7
1G6.2
220.9
171.4

St Georgs Assurance Co LU .

The Priory. Hltchln. Herts. 0462 57161
Managed Fd ”0.6 Ilf.

5

Universal Fd 104.3 109.8
Scottish Provident Institution

6 St Andrews 5a. Edinburgh. 031-598 9181
Mixed 103.1 108.6 +0.7 —
Enu.tV 108.2 U.0 +2.0 —
Inter nation! 111.0 117-9 +0.5 —

PO Bax 1 W. St Heller. Jersey. .0534-274+1.'. Swiss Fr . *, '5<ePnSb
r
592X-+ 0.0026 2.33 i_— .'

Mngd CuTFd — riOJO ........ i iapan .Yen.Jr3r514§qo8^. +^0.7658 «3S. ft -4^] *_

G/Obai Asset RftBnogernant Coqm .' ['

.

State St Bent Eqiufy H|d5B WV n r J!*

— PO Box 119 . St Peter Port
-

. Guerntevi' . V- Car M3t' G<L-'3 JoSnlKS-rilrawajc Curacao- >7,*— : . 04A1 -Z8745 ' , - Net^sset yahwMar 65734- .

Irchcape S'jkPI 1990-92 (£1) 76 19/31.
BpcLn 1987-90 £B3 '* ».13:3). IZ'socU)
1993-98 £1 02 <14-31

Lloyds and Scottish i=0pl 160 '12/3) _ . _
Newmarket Company New .'SO.OS' iFP PAL i

BrwingEnFd
13/4-. 207. New (10.05 irtll Pd 16:3) ' StratlnvFd

Crown Life House. Woking GUI 2 1XW.
046862-5033

PenMnyA«
PenMnylrt
PE Coronet

Wts sub Ord 15
24 I. 7 1 14 '31

Ctewnrt EntTpnse
<1 S'3(

B
lock Exchange 7'.KDb 1990-95 £75't
td Computer and Technology Hldgs Wts

I
Heritage Fd

• Saqe Fd
i DBSManagd

129.2
117.1
185.0
278.1
1 54-4
146.5
HB.a
136.6

135.9
123.2
104.9
292.7
162.5
154.2
120.5
143.7

si* OrS 70 (9.3)
Van Diemen's Land a 62 (12.3)
Westpool Invest Tst D<d '50u> 73 (13 3'
Yule Catte l!i*pcPf 1998-2003 l£1) 125

Fnends' Provident Life Ofllco

Plsham End. Dorking. (0306) 885055

Property
Fixed Int
Inde* Lkd
Cash
PenMudlnt
Do Ord
Pen Eq Int
Do Ord

Pens Inti

Do Ore
Pens Pro Int
Do ore

Pens Fsd Int

fSkSSfIh
do ore

Pen Cash Int
Do Ord

96.6
98.0
91-2
96.7
103.7
104.8
108.8
109.8
HI J
112.7
96.7
sr.3
98-4
99.0
M.d
91.6
96J
97J

101-8w
1013
1 09.3
11 0.4
114.7
115.6
117.4.
118.7
101.9
102.8
103.6
104.3
95. J
96.5

101 .4
102.6

+ 0.3
+ 0.1

-1-0.fr
-1-0-9
+ 2.1
+ 2.1
+ 0.5.-
+ 0.5

Man Cur Fd '- fi-TOSI
GAM Worldwide 5110.96
GAMerica 5104.55
FuturGAM . . SIOD.-9+
GAMTyChe S91JJ4
GAMusa : 587.47
.GAM Park Ave 598.01

,
GAMPedht - 5110-42 . ._ .GAM Arbitrage' £102-15. ~ r if?.-: '

-

;

Grievsson Mngt (CJ—Barrington Fund.'.

.

30 Bath S*. St Heller. Jersey. - -0534-75151 -

ros.i ioo.aicd-. .... 4ss -

riwi nuivi*. ivcrecy# -HO 4 ,
-

f94; StBWfer." Ji+sevi “053472936 7- Yt
M&n Cor.Fd • TOD^.

.

cTBSJ -'.;LL / •
' — _

.

•Guardian Matoomnant Ltd :

;— Grindtay Hondorabfi'Mngt Ud

+ 0.1
+ 0.4
+ 05
-0.3
-0.3

INSURANCE

REA Hides 1 3 -:KLn 1957-90 £96 (13'3:
RFD Gre S'lKPri (fill 35 (14 31
HHP Gre 7KPrf (.tt) 46 a (14/31- - BKLji
(19841 £98 .. __ _

Rank Organisation 6'*kP( [£1 1 53 5
14 3'. 8K2ndPf (£1 » 60®. SttPCLn
1990.95 £63: 4. 6pcLn 1983-88
£81'; (14/31. BncLn 1988-93 £79'* <i

81 1 0 SKLn 1997-200= £90 ’• 1
Rank Precision Inds (Hldgs.i 7 '.ocDb 19B6-
1991 £80'i 1 '• (13(3)

Ranks Hovs McOougall 6KlstPI (£1<
54

Ij (13'3). 6BCAPI (£1< 51 tt. BpeBPf
(Eli 52. 6'recLn 1985*88 £82. 6*>PcLn
19S3-BB £85.. 7l»KLn 1901.86 £93'*.
B'ikLh T990-94 £80 (14/3). 8 ipcLn
1991-95 E82(* v* 3
Ransomes 51ms Jefferies SttPtPf 'Cl)
37': (1 3(3<

Ratrilffe (F. S.' Inds. (25Pi 52 (13'3)
Ratcliffs (Gt Bridge' BpcZndPf (£1» 5Z
<9.3.

Rarbeck 10'iPCPf (£1* 84
ReMicut Intnl. 8'*pcLn 1988-93 £71
<14,31

Recklu Colman 5kP( t£1'< 46tt 7. 6'<K
Db 1985-90 £81 2 M3.3'

Redfearn National Glass 7pc2ndPf (HI

R?dl*nd 7';KDb 1990-95 £77 (12/3'
Reed Intnl. 7kPI <£1» 6ltt (9'1J 7<*KDb
1990-95 £76';. 5'jPtLn £45: (9.31.
7i;BcLf) £64 tt. 7'*KLn 1996.2DD1 £71
2 IKS'. 1 OpcLn 2004-09 £83 8: 6

Reed Publishing Hldgs. BKDb 1992-96
£79'i 4i-iicLn 2004-09 £44 'j. 7^KLn
1987-92 t79'*. SKLn 1999-2004 £79':

Relvon Go. 7 L-prLn 1986-91 £77 (13/31

Remiid GKPf i£1 1 30 (13 31. 7S»pc2ndDb
1992.97 £64 (13.3). BKIstOb 1991*96
£741* i; (13'3l

Rexmore iSociNet'Pt rvg91-921 (£1) 130
(14. 3i

Robinson Bras (Rvders Grecm IIkPI <£D
Rockware Gp. 3pcLn 1995*99 £61
Hopner llttKPf (£1' 131 I1!(3i
Rotork 9ttKPf (El. 99 (12.31
Rovmtree Mackintosh 6oc1stPf (£71 58
(14/31 7pc2ndPf <£1) 68>: [IS/3J. 7ttK
SrdPt (£1 ) 73'.* (13/31

Rowton Hotels 4'*ocPf (£11 32 (9:3<
R'jnby Portland Cemenr QpcLn 1993-98
£82'* 3l«. 7'recLn 1993-98 £74 tt

Russel' Bros. (Paddlngtoni 78 (14/3<
Ruston Hornsby SocDb 1987-92 £82

General Ace Fire and Life Assnce Corn
§::<*« I£1 1 ss .?l j) . 7‘jKLn 1987-92
£8T tt 2'*. 7UpcLn 1992-97 £77 :i4,o'

Guardian Royal Exchange Auncc 7kP(
.f > 71, 7pcLn 1986-91 £81 * 2tt tt
Liberty Life Assoc Of Africa New (Rli 5=5
London Assncr 4ocPf £!' 33
Rood Stenhouse A 640 (9*3). C 631

!

Ufe Funds
Cash Ac cum
UK Eq Acc
Fid Int Acc
IndcLkdAcc

< Mixed Acc
/ O seasEqFd
ProotyAcc

Skandla Life Assurance Co Ltd
Frobisher Hae. Southampton. 0703 334411

Tyndafl-GuarcHan Marwsnnwnt Ltd
PO BosIZSK HunlHotLSamida..
t-g Amer t- •- 'sap:oT .

T-G Money' . •: i—322.40 -
.

T-G, Euretwix» “-^3+5:87- -• ^-.>

PO Box 414 St Heiter, Jereey, 0534 -7424 B -
^

‘ >A
£10^303 11.371* +0.035 - K'^SST,-£10.4484 10,9708 +0.03J8 T-G Over»a» * .112.03

.+0-0042
>—+0.0044
—, + 0.0108— +0.0104

4-0X1096
—.—0.0073

rt:

99.4
122.7
104.

5

89.1
110.5
106.2
ioa.1

104.7
129.2
110.1
93.8

115.4
11 ).»
105.4

4-a.i
+ 3.0
+ 0.4

+ 1.4
+ 0.8
+ 0.1

Mixed
Eaulty
Iniernationl
N American
N European
Pacinc

161.7
179.7
180.4
99.0
110.5
1 27J_ Ini Recovery 114.3

Pension Fundi

Gill Plus
Property
Deposit

£46
Standard Life Assnce Spc £43’< (913)
S
19B0 85

n
£93*

n
4

London ,niur 6 '/ocLr»

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

£93>

Ord 162

BAT lad 12'«0cLn 2003-08 £106 i« •] 7.
Fltg Rata Cap Nts 1986-90 filQOtt
BAT Stores 4'jncLn 2005-08 £5Dtt i9/3>.
tJiPcLn 2001-OH £69": i9.3i. 7iiKLn
2003-08 £77

BETEC OccPf 199S.93 (£1) 192 5
BiCC SiracPI (£1) sitt <14 31- 6tt«nb
1P81-86 £89i| 112.31. 7kDd 1985-90
£81-'« 2 tt 7’*utDb 1990-95 £S0>«
BLMC 6PCLn 199B-20Q3 £51 4. 7': OCi.n
1987-92 E7Z. flpcLn 1998-2003 £63 i2
4. 7ttKl*n 1982.87 £8=':
60C Gp 4.55PCP1 (£1) 58* Z-9PCPI C£1)
37tt. 3.5DCP1 t£11 44\-. SttpcDb l9Dl-
1986 £94 tt '13/31. 6 ttecDb 1935-90
£39': >12 3). SocDb 1988 696. 1 1 Iree

Db 1992 El OS'* 1 13*3).. UttpcLn 20<2-
2017 £104 tt tt

BPfl ind 7ttPCDb 1966*91 £30 h <72.31
BJ>M. HL*0S NonV(/B" 112 C12rt)

H-A.T, Gp SpeLn 1990-95 £67
Hall i Ham River &/<KDb 1984.89 £82*4
(? J>

Hall Eng’g iHkfgsi fittoePf (£11 52 (14/31
Haima 7ocLn 1979-64 £100 <13,5)
Hanson Tsl KPCLn 2004-09 (Fp/DC-
27 4 841 £105'? 6 tt 7 tt

Harris iL.j iHarrila) SocPf <£1/ 28 (14/3)
Harrisons & Crosheld 6'?kPI (fill 58*
Hawker Siddriey Go 5ttKPf >£u 55
H4 3i. 7'*KDb 1987*92 £61 '•

Hawley Gp (New 12ttPI 'Nil pd-3/4/841 2tt
I tt '*. 12.5KP) »£n 132 1 1 2.3J

HareD iQuinton] 6'jPtLr 1980-85 £95

Heath iSamuel) Sons i50p> 398 402
(14 3i

Henara (fOpi 94
Hcpworfh Ceramic Hldgs 7**»cDh 1988-
,0 93 £81. 10.4KDb 1992*97 £03tt
««:

Httpwsrth (J.l A $on fipcPf (fill 45 0/3/.
ifiiJ J"7KAPF .

Herrburger
. . 59
Krooki asm 44 <i4n>

5G5 Group SttpcDb 1991*94 £88 (14/3)
Salnsbunr (J-> 7ttKlscDb 1987-92 £79H-
SpcIrdLn £65

Salts (Salralre) CttKlsrPf (£1 > 32 (9,3).
7KP1 (50 pi 22 3 19,’3)

Samuel <H.) SpcPf (£H 47tt
Sandmon Murray Elder (Hldgs) (SOpl
49 Si

Singers 5>:PCPf (fin 40 (12/33
Savoy Hotel BttccDb 1991-96 £80 tt

Std pa Go. SpeLn 1988-93 £78ttS ()4'3i
Sehneid&n (S i BeePt (2000 ar attert f£f»
40 (14:3)

Scottish Ice Rink 11928) (£1> 231 E
(1Z?3l

Sears Engineering Hldgs GpcPf (fill 48tt
(913). BttpcDb 1987-92 £84

Sears Hldgs 7ttPcPf <£i 64 tt (13:3).
1 2 ttpcPf (fill 1 101a (13<3l. 7 ttpcLn
1992-97 £741. 5>*

SelliKourt 9'<MLn 1983-88 £81
Senior Engineering 9-fipcLn 1991-96
£7Si.; (14:31

Shame (C.i (£1) 191 (l»'.u
fihanse (W. N.| Hldgj A N-vtg 440
Shaw Carpets i0oc2naP> (£1) 91 113/3)
SicHaw Gp. 7';pcLn 2003-08 £65 (I4i3>
Simon Engineennp Bpc PI (£11 $ (13(3)
slmnson (S-< spcFf (El< 40 '9i3»
SlnglO Go 1 SKLn 19B8.9! £280 (14,3l
5'rdar 71-pcPf (£l i 55 (13. 3)
Sllngsbv IH. C.i 65 <12. 3i
Smith Neehaw AUK. Cnm. I 'inert mil

Alisa Invest Tst SpcPf £49;
Alliance Tst SttocDb 1975-55
4'lDCDb £39'.* tt <14- 3)

American Tsl 5pcPl £41 (12'3*
Anglo American Secs Core 4ttecPr £43
(12<3/

Asset Special Situations 7»i Wts tub Ord

AH.-nta Invest Tst 7ncPf (£1/ 103 <12/31
Atlantic Assets Tk skPi ifin 44
Br'ille ulfford Japan Tst Wts sub C
<14.-3)

Rishoospate Tst 7 DC-17pcDb 2023 £114'i
H'2/3) .

British Assets Tst 4ttKPf L41tt 113/31.
ASpcPf C47lj J9.3>

British^ Invest Tu SocDb 19B3-SB £771*

.
British Kidnev Patient Ass Inv Tst f£i i

C.S.C Invest Tat 12s fl3i3>
Cambium Venture Casual New 'Sol 21 >: 2
cardinal Invest Tst ptd •£!> 45 i9'3i

[

Charter Tit and Agency SKPf £47 (14:3)
i
Drayton Consd Tst 4i:pcDb 1975-85 £94
<*»» 7*-PcLn 1993 £223

Drayton Premier Inv Ttt 3.SKPf 147
(9 3; 5pcPI £47 (9.'31. 4 ttprfbb C37
9'3). TttKALn 1903 £205 '9/3'

Edinburgh Financial Trt Wru 23 6.
13l'i-KDb 2003 £1 10'; (14/31

Edinburgh Inv TU Wru 20. SttKDfa 1998
£48 114-31

Electrical General Inv 9pcDb 89-94 £88
7-'< (13i3i

English Scottish investoni b 124 itisi
SKDb 82-89 £78 (1413)

English National Inv Pfd i£l> J63 (14:3).
Dfd 10B

External Ins Tst <£! 407 (14-31
FC Alliance In* 6pcPf £56 <14/3i
First Scottish American Ttt SttocPf £48
«12'Ii. 3ttncOb 74-84 £97 (12/31

Fleming Far Eastern I nr Tat 4*:pcPf (fill
40 (14131. 5PCPI i£l i 471* (9/3)

Fleming Mercantile inv Ttt ancPf i

<14/3<
Fleming Overseas tnv Tst 4i*kDb US i,

<14. 3)
Foreign Col Inv Tit SpcPf (£1i 47>* (12/3).
dttpcOb 82*87 £80*
GT Jnpert Inv Ttt BttncLn 1987 £490*
Globe Inv Tat 1 1pcLn 90-95 £183 tt
Grtrenfrlar In* wm IBS (14131
Haihbros Jn» Tst Wrt« 25 7. 5+pcDb
81-86 £9) (9/3). 6pc*17pc Stepped Db
2018 £115><

Inv Tst Guernsey C5Qp> 120 (12/31
Investors Can Ttt SttocPf £49
Leda In* Tst 7ttocOb 86-88 £B7>4 <9/Si
London Lomond In* Trt 4ttpcPf £42
(14 31. Si.pePf £32 (14/3)

Murray Caledonian Inv Trt SocPf (fill 45
Murray Clydesdale Inv Ttt 4ttsePf f£1i 45
H3/3I

Murray Western Inv Ttt SttpcDb £28
New Darien Oil Tst Wrtt 17 8
New Tokyo Inv ttt Wits 214 5 8 >14>3i
1928 Inv Ttt GttptDb 98-2003 Mitt
(14/3)

Nortn Atlantic Sea Core 7‘:pcLn 85-96
£268 02/3)

Northern American Ttt 3i=ncPr £48. 3ttpc
Ob 74-84 £96>z <14(3D

Outvrich In* Tst lODCPr i£)> 115<; <9/3>
R1T Northern 7>;KDfa 84-86 £94 tt

Raeburn Inv Ttt Sp«Db £43 >12'St
Right* Issues- inv T« 7(*ptPr (£1) 71 6
W»cr Pl«tn Gen ln» Trt SocPf £48 tt

1 13131. Wits Dfd 54
Scottish Eastern In* Trt 4ncDb £34. 4pc
Db £34

Scottish Imr TK 3 SocPf £48 tt i?'3). 4ttjpr

1 Cash Can 104.4
< Ciih Acc 102.2 107.6 a- 0,1 —

1 1 5.5 121.6 + 3.0 —
! UK Eo Acc 1 >1 9.0 125.3 + 3.2 —
1

FxlIntCan 104.3 1 09.8 + 0.3 —
> FxdmtAcc 107.4 113.1 + 0.4 —
. indxLkdCan 66.

4

91.0 —
IndiLkdAU flfi.1 93.8 ....
Mixed Cae 107.1 112.0 + 1.3 —
Mixed Acc 110.3 1 16.2 1.4 •—
O setsFOAC 103.1 113.8 + 0.6 —
O'uat Acc 111.3 1 17J + 0.8 —
ProocrtvCap 95.2 100.3
ProuertvAce 98.1 103.2 ... —
General Portfolio Lrfo Ins Co Ltd

Crottbrook St, Chcshunt. Herts

1
PrtfloFdlnA 266.1 Z80.Z + 5.8 —
PrHioEoCJP 251.8 — + 5.1 —
UK Equity 111.1 + 2.7 —
0 was faulty 93.8 90.9 + 2.9 —
Smaller Cos 96.5 101.7 + 1.3 —
Gilt Plus 94.9 100.0 -0-1 —
Gilt Plus 58 96.0 102.0 -4-
FxdlnrDcp 96 « 101 .6 + 0.1
Managed 101.5 107.0 + 2.5 —
Inter Man 95.9

.
101.0 + 2.2 —

Pens Eaulty
Pens Fntl
PcnsNAmer
PensNEuro
Pens Pacific
PensIncRee
PcnsGUPlus
Pens Prooty
Pens Deo

146.0
131.0
134J
198.3
21T.2
226.6-
100.5
118.1
134.4
121.6
1 78.6
161.3
157.0

170.2
189.2
189.9
1 04J
•116.1

1 33-9
120.1
1SJ.7
137.9
141.6
206.

6

uf!
isa

tij —

MBdFd .MM Aoc
stoning Fd . £10:1676
Starting Acc £to.S3S=
U^. S Fd S20.3630
U S. S Acc 321.1337
DM Fd DM573512
SWFrAe SwFrSS.9765-.
Ven Acc Y5.16B

.
T-GPadfie
T-GWaWSJ-
T-G«oNT.-~

+ 1.9
+ 1.0
— 0.1
+ 23
+ 0.5
+ 0A

Guinness Mahon Inti Fund (Guernsey)
PO box 1 86, St Peter. Pert Guernsey.

Y2.1T3
«X.2B ~- ....TMZ .

•

United Fuddfitannad rsItJ ..

l6oi« Queers R/BCLCeMralyHong Kong. - ,,L\

+,i 7 samHt. :
7rn»3T ' Vi .30

YamokM DynmufcMigt On SA.

+ 0.1
+ 1.6
+ 2-7
+ 24
+ 1.0
- 0.1

Currency Dnxxlt Shares
Dollar SZ0.819
Sterling £10.367
Yen - YS.120302
Do utsefi marie DM3 1.034
Swiss Fr SwFt40-28S

oi5Jf „cM . . JOA BoMewd RPvot: Luxetnbouro.0481 WOS.tDgnanUq.GKttbFd-*134)5 +0JW

128.0
188.0
169.8

4-0.4
+ 0.7

+0.005
+ 0.002
+(7.758
+ 0.007
+ 0.002 ~

IGF Manoggnwnt Service* Inc -

c/o Registrars PO Box 1044 Cayman isowi
Optima Fd mi. . . . , , • —J
IntGoJdFd 361.37 - 64^4- —
Swiss Fr SF4BJ209 — . .

..'
' '

5 Trust Funis

:-apr'

175J +D.1
sirs and C

— Investiasamonte Attgntiqu* 5

A

.-•if .

.
Mallnhoil Ltd . .

•

36 BerKeley S«* WTX 5DA.
.MirhallMny.Fd.^JW.

:
8.-76

Tba MoriayMjirtiet TfBSt'- .- •-*

63 On Victoria ST ECJUjl dT.- ' 01*236 0«52
Call Fowl .x- • : 8 64 flJ7 -6ntth Call

• "IC
im or. Notice 3*j

01*499 6634
Qtr Call

Ti. -t
If)
,s>+

For prices of Capital Wnirs Guaranteed
Basic Rates please phpnc. 0703 3344-n

.

Swiss Ufa Pensions Ltd
99-101 London Rd. Svnoahs* 0732 4501*1
Equity 6116.99 120.60 —
Fixed int £1 OB-69 K»9-H —

£96.53 1 00-03 .... —
£128.50 132JE —
£’03.70 103-70- —
£110.55 122.21 .... .

—
Next tub day April a.

TSB Lite Ltd
PO Box 3. Keens House. Andover. Hants-
SP10 IPG.

14 RueAWringcn. Loxem+Miro. 352 47991;' 7^i«y Faruf?- . ‘.Ijg'. gaj. 6ntth CallNAVMr12 I32.SS 94A2 - 1.06
' ' " '

Ja reins Horning * Co'Ltd

- Ji-

4*tli Boot. Connaught Centre. Hong Kong.

Index Lkd

CaSJ!*
rtY

Mixed

Curr Bd
(Aecum)

Asea
• lAtcum)
American
fAccumi
Man Cbr
iAccumj

Pen Fllrop |n
Do Ord

S12J4
118.16
110^0
ST0.50
S7.1S
17.18

. 19.96
310. 57
964
96 .6

.13.12
19.30..
11.22 . ...
11-22 ....
7.64
7.64 •

O-OB
-0.09

1J+.6 - . .*

101 JB' . b*

OppenhonndrMoney Mhnagemaat. Ltd

ft;*8." -a
Dollar ' ' -rtir- -®«

IS. _r '

VXs' rB.93 Smth. 2day
S
=S^.j^

= Hoiugr Market BanjUteconots '>’4^B.50
9^0

Managed Fd 111.3
Property 101.2
Fixed Int Fd 105.0
Money Fd 99.8
Equity Fd 124.5

117.3
106.7
110.7
105J
131.0

+ 0.4 . —
+04'
+ 0.7

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. EC3.
GRE Pensions Management Ltd
PertsProlnt 130.9 1 37.7
PrniPreAK 143.2
Pe-xLkdGtln 90.7
PensLkdGtAc 92.5
PemDeplnt 141.0
PensDeAn 154-4

Windsor Life Assurance Co Ltd
R oval Albert Hse. 5beet St. Windsor 68144

11 .0
1.00
S3

01-26; 7107

N Amer Fd 188.1 ISM
FutAsaGth 102(A) 102(0)
Re* ass Pen — 57.97Res ASS Pen
Far East Fd 145.1. 152.7

150.7
95^1
97.3

148.4
162.5

= Offshore A Overseas-contmued

Henderson Administration
25 Finsbury 5q. London EC2. 01 -B

! High Inc
Gilt Edged
Cap Growth
Technology
Nat Res ces
Spec Sits
N Amer
Far East
Property

£11 47 < Managed
Prime Res
Deposit
MgdCurmcv
GiHTOlCire
Pension Fands
UK Eaulty 1 17.8
Fixed Int
Spec sits
N America
Far East
Manned
Lomm Pro
Prime Rett
Dene 5 It

167.5
99.5

164.0
171.6
143.4
195.0
200.7
216.6
1 1B.1
196.2
H9.7
1 19.3
96.9
91.5

176.4
104.8
172.7
1B0.7
151.0
305

J

211.3
220 -0 -

124.4
=06-6
126.0
125.5
102.0
96.4

+ 1.8
+ 0.4
+ 2.8
+ 6JS
+ 2.3
+ 2.1
+ 4.5
+ 3.1

5757

+ 2.5

+ 0.Z
+ 0.6

117.8
129.1
101.3
150.9
1 19-4
103.7
109.0
103.7

124.1
124.0
1 32-8
106.7
158.9
125.7
109.2
114.8
109.2

+ 2r4
+ 0.6
+ 1.3
+ 0.9
+ 2.3
+ 1.7

Capital unto prices available on reouesl-

Kinsman Assurance Society

43 Charlotte 5q. Edinburgh. 031*225 6lM
Ute Assur 253.3 238.1 .... —
Savings Nrer 132.6 135.3 .... —
Savings Fd 220.0 224 J - - . —

Scottish°MorteaM Ttt KtpePf ftlOk (Um

Liberty Life Assurance Co Ltd

Station Rd. New Barnet. 01-440 8210
Fund Managers, Touche Remnant A Co.
5el See A
Blue Chip.
Fired Vl<.. _ lew
G'nteed Mnr
Managed
International
Property
Pacinc
Eeuitv _
Special Slta

ndri-IrdSoc*

*1 1W
Hi
18.9
15.2
18.2

Hi
lur

Ac tibonds Investment Jtttnd SA
37 roe Notre Dame. Luxemb'g. Tel 47971
ACtlbonda In S21.5T .... —
Alliance Capital Management Int Inc
82/63 Quean SX. Londen-EC4. 01-248 8881
Alliance International Dollar Mcsatvu
Distribution Mar -1*7 <oj>q1823)

HealthCrMarl5 — *6.11
'

TechlgvMarlS — S16.61 —
QuasarMarl 5 — -541.92 —

Arte* Fund Managers Ltd
PO Bax 264, St Heller, Jersey. 0534 72177
5UriFdlnt £10.41 10.46 —
Bamfurd Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd
PO Bex 71. St Petor Port. Guernsey.

TethCesm £8.90 1.32 ?T.
2B5H

/irtGlWtft 515.03 18.98 . —
PlCBasInn HUB 22.55 —
Brown SMptoy Tst Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Bex 583. St HeMar. JCfMv. 0534 74777
Starl COP £16JI5 !8j9fl +0.02 —
Int Bond lne S10.84 11.42xd .... —
IntBomJAc 311.15 11.75 —
1 ntCurrency £1.07 1.14 .... : —
CAL Investments (loM) Ltd
16 St Gcorgre St Dougla* loM. 0624 20231
CAL Gold** 84.4 88,8 ....
CAL Metals* 03.8 98.7 ....
Cal Si I*-* 237.1 250.7 +1J —
CAL Gold** 84 JZ 88.8 >0.2
CAL Cogger — — ...
CAL Alum * • 82.8 87.2 . +0.9 —

* Online days every Monday.
«* DeaHJios dally..

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Utf .

PO Box 1022, Hamilton. Bermuda,
<809.291 5-8950

CAL CTR Fd 50 608 0.638 - 0.002 —
D field Inv 310.36 10.37 .... 5.8

Dealing days every Monday.
Capital Preservation Fund International
14 rue Aldrfngden, Luxembourg 1118.
Cap Press Fd — 310.27 . ... ...

Commodify Advisory Sves (loM) LTP
48 Athol St. Dcoalas loM. ' 0624-20845

8
5.95 SB.~
5.95 flS„

Nest dealina date

Lanrd Brothers frCo (Jereey) Ltd
PO 8<m )00. Sr Heller. Jersey. Ci;

CaoGCd l390.05 1406.91 " 37361

(-warfare 317.44. 18;»1
D bod Inc 10.66 10.74
D® (Aotem 10.89 10.9SNfhAmFd S10 39 10.91

Lewis & Pest. Clarks (Guernsey) -Ltd
PO flex 147 St Peter Port, Guernsey,'

CommodFd 84.5 88.7
Lloyds Bonk International. Geneve
PO Bex 4X8. 1211 Geneva Tt tSwtaerlJMQ

Dollar 3100.8 •• 104.1 '*^^0

1 WarsIHP 3I8C2A 2HQ,-
'

' 01*838 6070
'

' ** **3:
Month Acc*- 8_-80 8.16 740* Call

Banic «f Scottand < •- '

. ti 1

.36 Treeidreuitfr.3t6C3P.2EH. ~ ..'ZKi
ChMtue acc^

01-6266080 ;

if
BXO fl.B4 Mth Cell

J'**

ofoa Sritannta Gp ot. ItivestinenT-Companies

.

Uff

Growth
Income
Pacific

' 29 Hnsbcrv prccac-EC2M SQL,.
’

CatwAHeA*- 8J7S 0.704
Charteftieeee Jefriwt PLC
) Paternoster- Rovi^Cd'M 70^"

01-sjrf 2777:^,

.

Mtr*Ce8<Lt*Ce Ll|

01*248 3999 t?'

Cj«e

Management
Bk Of E rTH

gda ibfc

^CaUiV'^U
*ar“'

Prices at March id. ' N«rt dealing' March 2TJ

ManutecttBera Hurauer Geaftm&
''

TO Box SZ; St Peter Port Guernsey. '

' $103.32 'it>3jS*'"
23981,

MIT Inc . 11 14.59 1I5.‘?8
Ml •.ACC«;51SSJ«.: 136,35

Ion at—1 -

POBoxa^SheOWdi;
High Int.Cbee*. BJ)

'T '
4
' High- let Bk Age* **

Geotend inwr
D-Mark

11^7
7At

•WLfilf.-V.
. + 0 .001 - 7,77
+0:003 -M3, .

Dwftwrfdfa '

+ 0.003

CemfiFFAc
CommAPd

Jy CTmoarabte irtwiead ’fiffldi dffi
.. .W T1Hcn«/a tictweto Intermit

W?*&rw*i.7S'-- 97.6 ,

-

S?77 '0.1*.;

_ p^sssns^'^igi
JyMris HKS4B.71

/
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TESiACO. the tr.SrQHeompazzy,
plans 10 sell $2.5bn of assets

as "the ewe. of its strategy W
reduce its debt load following

the $l0.1bn. takeover at Getty
OiL- •• •

:
•• -•: •.

Mr Alfred BeCrane, president
of tfce : company, who was in
London for the launch ot a:

$SOOfu convertible bond, conneo-

,

ted with the- .-fakeaver.-.-fi&id he
j

aimed to reduce the company's
debfcequity ratio from almost 60
per cent' about 35 per 1 cent'by
the end of 1986. Hie company
is carrying gross debt of SISbn.

Mr DeCrane said thydr in addi-
tion to selling Getty assets re-

quired -.under
;
the terms' of- anti-

trust approval for the deal, the
company would be looting at
disposal -pf other -'non-energy
assets. Getty has widespread in-

terests in cable television and
insurance. ...
other measures under con-

sideration are further Issues of
long-term debt. la replace the
existing. SSbn of short-term re-
volving credit, and a possible

issue of equity.
SIr OeCrane said be envisaged

a significant part of the debt re-

duction in the next' 2* years
coming from improved profit*.

• Commonwealth Oil Refining

(CoToo), the Texas oil products !

terminal operator which
j

emerged from Chapter 11 bank-
j

niptcy ln 1981. warned it would
i

have to file . for ' bankruptcy f

again if a proposed recapitah-
i

jation plan - was not imple-
J

raented, ' writes Our Financial <

Staff.
•

- [
. The company also reported a
pet loss for. IMS. of $12.5m or
68 cents a share, against a defi-

cit tn 1932 or S44.6ro_or $2^0L
The capitalisation plan in-

volves the sale of refining

assets, an exchange offer for

outstanding debentures and the
elimination of preferred stock.

MODO, Sweden's third biggest
forest

.
products group, has

moved back to profits and is
backing a rights issue cash call
with plans to raise its dividend.

Profits before tax for 1983
L are SKr 368m ($47.8m). 00m-
;

pared to losses a year earlier
of SKr 168m. The turaround
results almost directly from
Improved pulp deliveries and
higher selling prices, the
eppmpany says.

MoDo plans a one-for-four
rights issue to raise around
SKr 147m, and in the meantime
Will increase its dividend for
1983 to SKr 8.50 a share from
the SKr 7.50 paid for 1982.

Kamings per share swung
from a loss of SKr 2L to a gala
of SKr 47. As well as a rights
issue, MoDo plans a one-for-four
scrip. Turnover for last year
rose by 22.5 per cent to SKr
5.78bo-

The profits include a SKr
100m share In the profits of
Iggesund. the timber pulp and
board producer, in which MoDo
won a controlling Interest last

year after a long bid battle in

the Swedish forest products in-

dustry.

Before net financial costs,

which fell from SKr 489ra to

SKr 358m, the operating result
was roughly doubled at SKr
826m.

Sales volume in the MoDo
Cell subsidiary was up 33 per
cent and operating profits grew
by SKr 303m to SKr 426ra. Pro-
duction capacity was fully i

utilised. The MoDo paper unit
also significantly increased !

earnings, from SKr J21m to
SKr 19dm.
MoDo says it has been able

to increase selling prices fur-
ther during the first quarter of
1984. and expects the market

|

will bear even more increases.

j

Bjr Our Financial Staff

Mitsubishi Chemical out

of red as sales improve

Setback at

Oversea-

Chinese

Jacobs raises dividend

ARBED, the Luxembourg
steel producer whose fortunes
are now closely linked to
those or Cockerill-Sambre of
Belgium, reports a striking

drop in fosses for 1963.
Despite a further reduction

in sales, net fosses for last

year have emerged at

LtixFr 4.28hn r$4fitn). This
compares with the
LuxFr 4.28bn loss Incurred
for 1982.
The 1982 deficit by the

group, which In recent years
has been badly mauled by
recession along with many
oilier steel producers in
Europe, increased accumu-
lated looses to more than
LuxFr 20bn.
Turnover last year fell by

2.1 per cent to LuxFr 48bn.
With steel shipments down 5.8

per cent Compared with 1982.

Debt repayments In 1983
rose to LuxFr 4.&3bo from
LuxFr 2.6CI>n a year earlier.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

MITSUBISHI Chemical. Japan's
largest chemical group, has
clawed its way out of the red
for the year ended January 1984,

but is still not paying a divi-

dend.

Parent company after-tax pro-

fits emerge ar Y143m ($6S8ra)
for last year, compared to mid-
way losses totalling Y1.08bu
and an overall deficit for 19S2-
83 of Y8.6bn.

The tumround out of the red
over the second half of the year

has been achieved through im-

proved sales of petrochemical
products and continued heavy
portfolio disposals.

Total sales improved modestly
from Y741bn to Y747bn, but
within this performance petro-
chemicals moved ahead by al-

most 6 per cent to Y326bn,
where they accounted for some
44 per cent of overall turnover.

The other twin support to the
recovery was Y18.2bn of port-

folio disposals, some YlObn
more than were sold for the
first half of last year. Portfolio

sales totalled Y6.lbn in 1982-83.

At the operating level, the
group achieved a profit of
Y32.3bn, up from a profit of
Y20.7bn a year earlier. Current
profits for last year came to

Y20bn. against Y2_2bn of fosses.

The group had been expecting
to return to some level of profit

for 1983-84, and at one stage

held out hopes for a renewed
dividend.

However, the payment has
again had to be passed. Share-

holders last received a payment
of Y5 a share, in 1980-81.

Interim rise at

Cape Wine
By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

Fairfax boosts half-year

net earnings by 84%
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

JACOBS SUCHARD. the Swiss
coffee and chocolate concern,
reports higher profits and
intends to raise its dividend
from 26 per cent to 29 per cenL

.
Group profits rose by 20.4 per

cem to SwFr 110.2m ($52mj
for 1983. The growth in earn-
ings, was faster than the 12.3
per cent increase in turnover
to SwFr 4£6bn, which resulted
from both increased volumes in
coffee and chocolate and the
consolidation of the French
coffee subsidiary, Les Cafes
Grand’mere.

• Jebnoli. the big retailer, plans

to put. up its 1983. dividend
to SwFr 32 per share. This com-

U.S. bank may
sell card unit

pares wi th SwFr 27 plus a
SwFr 3 bonus in 1982.

Profits of the parent company
rose from SwFr 1 1.1m to
SwFr 32.2m l$5.7m), following
an improvement in operating
profits from SwFr 65.2m to

SwFr 69.1 in. Group turnover
improved by 3.4 per cent to

nearly SwFr IJiSbn.
© Sumitomo Bank’s purchase
of a majorin’ shareholding in

Gotthard Bank has been offi-

cially approved by the Swiss
Banking Commission.
Dr Hermann Bodenmann. the

commission chairman, said the ,

acquisition seemed to guarantee
the future of Gotthard Bank and
its 500 employees. I

By Paul Taylor in New York

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS,
the Chicago-based hanking
croup, is considering selling

its credit card business as part
of an effort tn slay profitable.

The qrmip. which last

month replaced Its chairman
and chief executive, said It

had heen considering the sale

of its Tmvn and Country
credit card business for

several months and had hired
Goldman Sachs, the Wall
Street investment bank.
Town and Country has

about 1.2m Mastercard and
Visa cardholders and a 8800m
credit portfolio.

CAPE WINE and Distillers,

which has a near monopoly of
South Africa's wine and spirits >

market, increased interim pre- 1

tax profits to R53.7m ($45.5ml !

in the six-months ended

!

December 1933. from R45.1m m
J

the corresponding period of

19S2. The full year to end June i

1983 brought in a pre-tax profit ;

of R77.4iu.
i

The directors say the profit
'

increase was achieved despite

,

unfavourable trading conditions .

and warn tli;:t unless conditions
;

improve, ii will be difficult to

maintain the firsr half's profit l

growth rate during the current
six months.

b-.Tv.-hr.if earning? per share
rwe to 21.3 cenii front 18.3

;

cents and the interim dividend •

has been raised to 6 cents from
5 cents a share. Earnings were .

31.9 cents a -hare in the full !

year ended June 1983

JOHN FAIRFAX, the Sydney-
based publishing 2nd broadcast-
ing group, has reported an 84
per cent jump in net earnings,

from A?9.3ra to A§17m
(U.S.S16.5in} for the half-year

ended December 31.

The company attributed the
improvement to higher advertis-

ing volume for its Sydney news-
papers. improved circulation

and advertising returns from its

magazines and good ratings for
its television and radio in-

terests

David Syme. publisher of the
Me! bourne Age newspaper now
S6 per com owned by Fairfax,
lifted its, return from AS1 .S2m
to AS2.4m. However, withdrawal
from television broadcasting in

Hong Kons brought beiow-lhe-
Jine fosses, which cost Fairfax
AS3.6m in extraordinary

charges.
Group turnover advanced by

16 per cent to A$287m. After
offsetting extraordinary profits

the final attributable profit

came out ar A$15.96m against

AS10.35m. from which an in-

creased dividend of six cents a

share, against 5.25 cents, is 10

be paid for a total payout of
AS3m.

© Australian National In-

dustries, the engineering group,
lifted net profits by 22 per cent
from AS14.Sm to ASlS.lm
(USS17.5m> in the seven months
to January 31 after unspecified
contributions from the Cnmeng
group, acquired early last year.
Turnover rose by ‘2S.4 per cent

from AS-llfim to AS333m. The
latest profit was after tax of
ASlS.lm lASllral.
The company intends lifting

the final dividend from 9 cents
to 9.3 cents. It is paying a
steady interim payment of 6.3

cents a share.

By Our Financial Staff

OVERSEA-CHINESE Banking

Corporation has reported a 7 per

cent fall in group profits after

tax. to SSil4.07m iU.S.$54.7m)

for the vear to December 31.

from S5122.6lm for 1982.

At the parent bank, there was

a fall of 13 per cent to S$81.S5m.
from SS94.11m. This figure ex-

cludes SS26.47m earned from

the sale of shareholdings in

International Bank of Singa-

pore.

The final dividend is in-

creased to 10 cents a share, from
6 cents, to make a lota! for the

year of 16 cents, against 11

cents.

Modest increases in profits

in 19S3 have been recorded by
two of the oilier "big four"

Singapore banks. Development
Bank of Singapore raised group
net profit by 1.6 per cent to

S$130.35m t LT.S.S62.5mj, with
parent bank net income rising

l per cent to SS109.69m. from
S$10S.56ra. The final dividend is

held at S per cent, making an .

unchanged total for the year 0; ,

16 per eent.

Group after-tax profits at

Overseas Union Bank rose by
0.6 per cent to S$52.1m
(USS25mi. The earnings ex-

clude SSI.1 111 from S3les of

investment? by an investment

holding subsidiary, a figure ’

comparing with SS7.5m in 1982. 1

OUB parent net profits rose

by 4.5 per cent to SS49.6m. The *

final dividend is unchanged at

6 per cent, making an un-
j

altered year’s total of 16 per
cent.

Overseas Union Trust, a sub-

sidiary of OUB, increased its

after-tax profits by 33.2 per cent

to SS4,5m. The directors said

that the company would attain

"satisfactory" results in 19S4.

despite continuing depression

in the property market
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
REPORT

breaking Budget week ends with equity

18.7 for 5-day rise of 53.4 at peak 894.3
Account Dealing Dates

OpUun
’first Declare- Last Account
Dealings tious Dealings Day
Feb 27 Mar 8 Mar 9 Mar 19
Mar 26 Apr 5 Apr 6 Apr 16
Mar 12 Mar 22 Mar 22 Apr 2

* *' New- Lima " dealings may taka
place from 3.30 am two business days
earlier.

by buoyant
projects of lower UK intaticm. IntenuttoMl gained 8 apiece to unproved 10 to 34Sp followmg u 26*> on rumours of a award

Reassuring Press comment lfiOp and 151p respectively. Press menUon, while Logia change. • d6mei5tLC

„„ Housebuilders, recently over- moved up 17 to 420p ahead of

wake oMne Chaacelijjr's Asctelon ll“^^Jjj£3£S Tucsd v̂ s “terinl Eta,ement-

to abolish premium relief, helped
the bierar- Interest in the Engineering

Life Insurances to stage a useful
iction'in ffirt- 5eclor centred mainly around rose 7 to 280p and 140p;respeot- filing.

' PHces staged a modest'
MU?- losing levels were below

Barrett m d 4 t0 the leaders. XI were acavely iveJy wMe Tyne Tees “A;" -rally thereafter -foUriting" the
the best, but Pearl sttR recovered

hut stiU closed the week traded again following eominertf
i88p. and HTV N/V, 262p, gained emergence of cheap buyera from

20 to 740p and bun Life 15 to J™* Sq down Bryant Holdings on the preliminary -figures and B aniece.
1

_ . "> -l-'.:

Television issues drew fresh The share market gave ground
strength from recent reports of at toe outset reflecting the easier

booming advertising revenue, bullion price which dipped to

London eouities were still
590p- P™denUal put on 13 at aid*'Ward Hold- touched 300d before profit-taking

6 apiece'

break in
'1 record? rome the end 44311 11111 Britannic Sained 11 to

5 aJ 130L Elsewhere brought a close of 10 higher on Demand ahead of their trading

0™r«ectacuiS week veFterdS? *38p; the latter's annual figures £gLSdSi «gW» balance at 290p. Institutional statements scheduled for March

Tk nWmS offi “« scheduled for Wednesday. J***
Kler rose « toa v*ux*

buying lifted. Vickere 7 to 162p. 28 and 29 respectively left Lexihe M industrial Urdinary Londoo and Manchester closed
SStr^ction

P
galned - while Hawker were noteworthy s*rvi«> 14 hiSwr at 422o and

Jofoa rmesbiirg in She wake of toe
rand’s ' continued,
against the dollar.

share index closed at yet an-
other ail-time peak of 894.3. up
1R.7 on the day: Hie rise on the
week was 53.4. the largest ever
rcrorded in actual points terms,
hut not on a percentage basis.

Equity trade also continued at

very high levels with turnover
value yesterday matching Wed-
nesdays £509m. a figure beaten
only bv January 13's record
£331m.

13 higher at 450p following satis-

factory results. Buyers
interested in Lloyds Brokers fol-

lowing a leading stockbroker's
recommendation that the sector
could be a major beneficiary of
Uie changes in corporation tax.
Willis Faber, will) preliminary
figures due un Tuesday, advanced

amount to 180p Allied Plant for a rise of 12 to 414p. Lucas 5 better at 217p in Motors,
remained _. V , _ ^ ^ _were briskly traded and closed

3J dearer at 2Sd. Demand In a

restricted market lifted Turriff

18 to 225p. while J. Maunders
revived 9 to 107p.

A combination of domestic and
U.S. demand in a market short

Pood Retailers attracted

further support, albeit on a more
selective basis than of late. J.

Sainsbury touched 538p before

Adverti sing Agency Saatchl

and Saatchl touched 670p before
closing 17 higher on balance at

645p following the Boards fenUito

20 more for a jump of 78 on the nf stock lifted ICI to 6lSp before

settling a net 8 dearer at 535p—a statement in the annual report
five-day advance of 55. Kwik- East Lancashire Paper, on the
Save finned 6 at 20Qp. Comment other hand, gave up 2 more fora

Once again, London operators
proved reluctant- to cwtonit
funds, hut most dosed aronnH
the day’s best (following per-
sistent, albeit small support febm
the U.S., much of - wizfoh was
attributable to bear dosing.

'

The Chancellor's Budget has
found immediate appeal, but his
proposals have not been the only

market stimulants. Reduction in
base lending rales, with three of

the main clearers moving down
to Si per cent, positive evidence
that" last year's corporate re-

vival is continuing more strongly
this year and optimism of even
lower UK inflation have also im-
pressed investors. Further en-
:nuraging pointers emerged yes-

week io 74Sp. Additionally stimu-
lated by revived takeover hopes,
Hogg Robinson closed 7 better at
213p. Lai ns among Composites
ranged to 12. fiRE ended that
much higher ' at 550 d as did
Royals, at 5S0p. Elsewhere,
Alexander and Alexander soft-

ened i to £131 following the re-
velation

a close nf a net 14 up at 614p.

Among other Chemicals. Laporte

firmed 5 to 380p and Brent put
on 8 to 96p. Renewed demand
ahead of next Tuesday's annual
results left Rentokil 5 higher at

136p. USM-quoted R. H. Morley
moved up fi to 52p.

rciuiiuu that the group had «.
incurred a significant operating- OTOiBS Surge
loss in the fourth-quarter. The bigger-than-expected

Concerned about the effect the duction in the mortgage rate set

phasing out of first year capital the seal on an outstanding week

.TwJr, thfl R.iilriine «»« allowances will have on their for the Stores sector. Gussies A
terday when the

i
Building Son-

substantial leasing businesses, jumped 30 more for a nse of 90

nSntZS unsettled the mljar clearing on the week to 6S0p, while
2 ful1 percentage]point

banks. Around 6 harder at the Burton, with interim figures

*|'
C
I |

H
iLr^SMa?mdnr 0,,tset- quotations drifted lower scheduled for Tuesday, closed 15

nons n.
, a i per rentage point on sp0I^d

-

[C offerings and pjat- higher at 270p. Habitat gau
West finally sustained a net fall

on toe interim results stimulated
interest in Bejam, 5 up at 156p.
Among Manufacturers, Arana,
overshadowed of late by the Geo.
Bassett bid situation, rose 7 to

53Qp. Buyers also showed enthu-
siasm tor Northern Foods. 6 up
at 198p. J. N. Nichols (Vhnto)
continued to attract support in a

thin market in front of next
Thursday's preliminary results

and added 10 for a two-day gain
re- of 60 at 580p. .

two-day decline of 10 at 50p on
further consideration of toe final

dividend reduction and profits

setback.

Properties were displaying

widespread gains by nod-session,

hut the pace proved a Httle too
fast for the leaders which slipped

Heavyweights traded within
narrow limits ..with gains of
around a point seen in Southvaal,
£46i, and Taal Reefs, £95*.
Western Deep firmed { to £43J,
but Doornfonteto -eased f at £18fc.
Smaller-priced issues alio failed
to display a decided trend with
Wdkotn 18-op at 942p. but Marie-
vale 9 Reaper at 285p ; -with toe
veteran Simmer and ' Jack'

hack on profit-taking to close similar amount off at 34Sp.

La clbroke rose 5 to 20Op: the
Aill-year results are due March
28. Inn Leisure firmed 5 to 50p
following a recommendation
from a country broker.

cut only.
higher at 270p.
10 to 346p. while

gained move ahead
Marks and

In the first hour of business, of 13 for a decline of 55 on the Spencer, thought to be a major Leading Miscellaneous In-

many sizeable buying orders week to 657p. Lloyds finished 8 beneficiary of the cut in Corpora- Austria is responded smartly to

were effected by institutional in- down at 590p, after 603p. while tion tax rate, closed 5 better and institutional demand. BOC were
restore. Gradually the pressure Barclays lost 7 at 530p and Mid- 30 higher on the week at 270p, actively traded and touched 291p ^ w _ . ...

cased only to revive even more land 5 at 390p. Elsewhere, taxa- after 273p. Elsewhere, double- before settling a few pence below Rairstow Eves following ildn subsidiary CKA for toe deve-
nniiceahiy after the Building tion worries clipped a further figure gains were commonplace the best at 2S8p for a net rise of ^ mortgage rate cut and the I°pment of toe Atgyle diamond

below toe best. Land' Securities

settled a net 6 higher at 280p.
after 286p, while Hammerson
“ A " closed 5 dearer at S45p,

after 850p- MEPC touched .a

1983-84 peak of 300p prior to

closing a net 6 up at ^8p. Great
Portland Estates finished just a

couple of pence up at 156p. after
160p. Among the second-liners.
Rosehaugh found support and. in

a market short of stock advanced
19 to 404p. Demand in restricted
markets lifted Modntlelgh 15 to

260p and Moan tvlew Estates' 8 to

24Sp. Buyers favoured estate

Consequently, toe Gold Mines
index eased 0.5 to 688.4. Bullion
closed a-shade abotfe toe worst
at $394 per ounce, down'$lL25 on
toe day.

London-domiciled ' Financiads
finally responded to record , levels
elsewhere in. equities and otosed
at toe top foUtwing a brisk two-
way business. Gold Fields, 61Qp.
and Charter, 240p, rose 10 and 5
respectively. London’s premier
mining stock RTZ advanced 16 to
678p reflecting the financing
agreement signed by its Anstra-

Socie ties' announcement 13 from Baltic Leasing, at 250p.

Large lines of stock began to Oil and gas exploration group
change hands again with interest Petranol continued its strong
•.-nntinuing throughout too after- advance and rose 10 more to
noon Investors were looking 276p; the offer-for-sale price was
•'infidentiy towards Wall Street 125n. Among other recently-
arsd. although the Dow Jones
index fulfilled these hopes with
an early rise of twenty points.

London values drifted a penny or
two away from the highest. The
30-share index, which was 20.4
up at 3 pm. thus closed below
the day's best.

Having lost their way since
the Budget. Government securi-
ties made some response to
cheaper UK money. February’s
lower-than-expected Public Sec-
tor Borrowing Requirement and
a better performance overnight
in the U.S. bond markeL Last
month's slowdown in recentlv-
stronc bank lending also helped
sentiment hut the market’s over-
all performance seemed a little

half-h»*artcd. Short and longer

issued equities. Onr Price
Records firmed 5 to
25Sp. but PowerUne, which
staged a sparkling debut
in toe Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket on Wednesday when it

registered a premium of SSp over
the offer price of 160p, came
back 7 to 243p.

Breweries ended Budget week
on a strong note with sentiment
.still bolstered by only modest
excise duty increases. Grand
Metropolitan, 336p, and Allied
Lyons. 17Sp, improved 6 and 4

among secondary issues. J. Hep-
worto jumped 23 to 2S8p, Currys
21 to 353p and Superdrug 20 to

313p. • Ahead of Wednesday's
annual figures. Home Charm
gained 12 to 156p, while MFI
appreciated 13 to I83p and

14. Among U.S. favourites.

Glaxo advanced 20 to 870p and
Beecham 8 to 33Sp, while
Bowater were 5 dearer at 280p.

Reflecting further strength in the
Store sector, Boots closed 5
higher at 18Qp. ’Trafalgar House

price gained 9 to 109p.

Stirling added 15 to 150p. Harris advanced 12 to 244p and S. Pear-
Queensway improved 14 to 362p son 14 to 442p, while renewed

Imperial cheapened 2 more for

a fall -of S to 13Sp since toe Chan-
cellor’s Budget Imposition on
cigarettes. Elsewhere, Bats
gained 5 to 211p.

project in Western Australia.
GRA, which has . a 36.8 per cent
interest in the joint venture,
closed 22 higher at 372o.

and W. H. Smith hardened 10 to

iSflp. Reflecting the 46 per cent
annual profits increase. George
Oliver A advanced 30 to 300n.

The Electrical leaders were
well ?n the fore in the upsurge.

BICC rallied smartly to close 18
higher at 27Sp ahead of Wed-
nesday’s preliminary results: the
company stated yesterday that in

contrast to recent suggestions,

the effects of corporate tax
changes arc expected to be

m
sp
/r~r

,3

;'n "RJSJr hroa^y ncu, '•o, CFC werp
' ketnl '' supnorted and put on 10

Distillers rose 9 tu -«-P- l0 2ogn. while Thom EMT.fea-

dernand prompted a further gain
of 12 tn 35Rp in Cliristies Inter
national BET Deferred moved
up 17 tn 290m, while Marley.
haloed by the 1 per cent reduc-
tion in the mortgage rate, im-
proved 6 to S60 . Polly Peck, up
13 at 317d. drew strength from
the possible Daihatsu Motor deal
aimed at establish ine a project in

Turkey for the manufacture of a
rarrve of motor vehicles.
Rumours that RTZ had acouired
a stake in the coinpanv left

w&iacton Bros up 6 more at

Silo, after 3150. Rank Organisa-
tion closed 2 dearer at 2fi2n. sfter
25?n: 10.36m chares we*-e nlaced

Mills and Allen provided an
isolated dull featirre in Financial
Trusts, falling 20 to 345p on dis-

appointment with the interim
results. Stockjobbing concern

Australian markets finished 'an
otherwise disappointing- week on.
an encouraging note wlto double-
figure gains commonplace,
although toe rally was largely of
a technical nature. Western
Mining led the recovery, closing
14 higher at 273p, while other

Smith Bros, on toe other hand, diversified counters to Improve
included MIM, 9 up at 222p,
Peko-Wallsend, 14 dearor at 348n.

found support at 90p, up 6.

BP bnovant

Leading Buildings shrugged tured a fresh rise of 19 to 692p.
aside recent uncertainty and Renewed having in a limited

dated stocks managed isolated registered useful gains. Red Iand markc* left 63 higher at the mariw* yesterday mi
rises of 1 but demand overall rose 12 rn C9Sd and Tarmac 8 to 593p. News of Uie hid onproach h^hnlf of the Rank Foundation
was relatively light. Index-linked 5flrip. while RMC improved 6 to prompted a late jump of 38 to Hmrtable trust. Late demand
issues steadied, after falling from 447p. Among Timber issues. 133o in D. J. Security Alarms, left Brook Street Bureau 7 up at

favour earlier in the week, on Magnet and Southerns and Meyer Standard Telephone and Cables 76p. Elsewhere. CSR put on 22

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These mtiees are the joint campHabn of the Ffcancsd Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the FaaJty of Actuaries
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1 CAPITAL GOODS (205) 532-67 +23 838 3.41 15.31 520.76 51687 51660 51139 455.79 53267 (16/3/84) 413.64 (27/1/83) 53267 060/84) 50.71 0302/74)

2 Building Materials (241 _ sias +23 1030 4.27 12.04 49831 495.43 495.91 <9223 455.15 51033 06/3/84) 40234 (1/1/83) 51053 (16/3/84) 4427 (11/12/74)

3 Contracting, Construction C34! 765A3 +12 12.12 4.56 1031 75634 76120 76930 77036 810.72 83L09 05/3/83) 654X9 (25/10/83) 831X9 05/3/83) 71.48 (2/12/74)

1792.11 +3-4 6.86 3.77 1835 173333 1750.W 1767.15 176LW 164424 1909.93 0/6/83)

1886.14 (16/3/84)

1523.07 (27/1783)

1609X9 (9/2/84)

1909.93 (3/6/83)

1886.14 06/3/34)

84.71 (25/6762)

5 Electronics 124) 1886.14 +33 7.63 2.01 17.06 1826.74 1788.49 177236 1747.% 0.00 1609.69 (9/2/841

b Mechankal Engineering (63) 245.81 +13 10.22 4.69 12.00 24138 239.93 24L99 238.94 220.60 24531 (16/3/84) 18450 (18/10/83) 245X1060/84) 45.43 (6/1775)

8 Metals and Metal Forming (9) 209J] +03 9.85 5.98 12.79 207.72 20826 209.74 206.79 17734 209.74 03/3/84) 147X0 (4/1783) 2D9.74 030/84) 49.65 (671/75)

9 Motors H7> 143_5t +2-4 103 3.78 14028 139.02 139.08 138.42 9529 14338 (16/3/84) 76.73(24/1783) 17059 (15/1/69) 19.91 (671/75)

10 Otter bdnarHl Maurufc (19>- 68076 +03 537 3.44 2334 67677 68438 683.46 677At, 424.07 68438 (14/3/84) 362X2 0/1/83) 68458 04/3/84) 27755 05/1/81)

21 C8HSUBEB GROUP (195)„ 53239 +2J. 939 3.84 13.00 5ZL59 51671 50725 993.68 41233 53239 (16/3/84) 395.44 (12/1/83) 53239 06/3/84) 6L41 03/12/74)

22 Breviers and DistiBere 123). 533.07 +2-1 1131 432 10.93 52220 51831 50532 479.90 44630 533X7 (1W3/84) 413X2 (37/MVH3) 533X7 (160/84) 69.47 (13/12/74)

25 Food Manufacturing (22) 402-93 +0.9 13.01 531 839 399.49 39920 39724 3B.98 343.11 40293 (16/3/84) 318X8 (23/5/83) 40293 060/84) 59.67 01/12/74)

26 Food Retailing (12) 1243 60 +ia 6.71 235 19J9 1230J4 1227.08 1U3.43 112837 84436 1243X0 06/3/841 815J7 (30/3/83) 1243X0 (16/3/84) 5425 01/12/74)

27 itattbad HdKftaU notes (9L 818.70 +22 534 £70 20.10 80089 794.93 80028 77213 745J6 879.98 (18/4.(83) 663X1 0/1783) 879.98 08/4/83) 17538 (28/5/80)

29 Leisure <22) 705.86 +-L7 8.15 4.01 15.78 «4J1 68524 68520 67232 517.07 705.86 116/3/84) 450X0 02/1/83) 705X6 060/84) 54X3 (9/1/75)

32 Newspapers, Publkttng (15)- 1292-18 +03 7.61 3.91 15.71 1285.46 128830 12891C 1291.45 760.74 129210 (16/3/84) 619.Z6 (4/1783) 129250 060/84) 55X8 (6/1/75)

33 Packaging and Paper (15> _ 249.85, +3-4 938 4.02 1230 245.63 243.82 24139 237.79 16017 249X5 (16/3/84) 139.78 (4/1783) 249X5 060/84) 43.46 (6/1/75)

34 498.42 +33 6.95 3.11 19.55 488.69 47523 462.29 44435 353.87 498.42 06/3/84)

285.05 (16/3/84)

34240(24/1783)

17144 0/1/83)

498.42(160/84)

285X5 06/3/84)

52X3 (6/1/751

62X6 (11/12/74)35 Textiles (19) 285.05 +3-4 10.87 4.27 1038 28U6 27835 27736 27230 19924
36 Tobaccos 13) ... . 578.65 +3.4 17.42 5.66 6.50 57051 55L33 534.99 540.68 44586 579X6 (18/1784) 39533 00/8/83* 579X6 OX/1/84) 94-34 03/6/62)

39 Other Consumer (8> 474.46 +23 10.89 539 — 463.71 463.90 45921 460.19 380.62 485.72 130/1154) 334X1 (1/1783) 485.72 00/1/84) 229.84 (28/9/81)

41 OTHER GHOUFS (84) 456.58 +2.1 8.75 4.16 13.75 44736 44735 44539 439JW 335JB 456X8 06/3/84) 2085502/1783) 45658 060/84) 58X3 (60/75)

42 Chemicah (16) 622.73 +2.7 10.63 4.67 11-09 60645 604.45 604.01 59222 43036 64X55 08/1/84) 379.9302/1783) 64655 08/1/84) 7X20 002/74)
44 Office Equipment (5) 14456 +3.4 739 5_13 1732 14253 142.70 140.48 14034 10105 14456 06/3/84) 80.95 (1/1783) 246X6 079/72) 4534 (2/1/75)

45 Shipping and Transport 114) _ 917.96 +0.4 6.91 4.49 19.55 91421 91432 90536 89531 64L02 917.96 (16/3/84) 520X4 (4/1/83) 917.96 (160/84) 90X0 (29/6/62)

46 Miscellaneous (49> 609.19 +2-0 7.71 3.55 1530 59735 59J37 59533 590.96 478.64 60919 (16/3/84) 4095502/1783) 609.19 (160/84) 6039 (6/7/75)

49 52012 +2.1 197 3.75 13.79 likL’Ji GEE31 536.11 06/3/84) fcWJfW#WI 52611 060/84) 59.01 (13/12/74)

51 TriTi i 'mum fTTT57! PI-1 fraaomM'EUZS' fTj^] E53E3EE1I 111649 (160/84) 8723 (29/5/62)

59 (555E3Emmm 13.18 563JL7 E?aiET3C531 57557 (16/3184) 41914 (12/1/83) 63.49 03/12/74)

61 FINANCIAL GROUP (121) 386 72 +0.8 — 5.21 — 38338 38695; 386.07 312.04 395.23 (30/1/84) 267X4 (4/1783) 39523 00/1/84) 55X8 (13/12/74)

395.73 —J.2 2230 A S6 5.03 40046 398.13 EHTFrn 34L9B
310.13

425.91 (25/1784)

475J8 (16/3/84)

273.48 (4/1783)

270.7101/1/83)

425.91 (25/1784)

47503 (160/84)

62.44 0202/74)

BL40 0002/74)63 Discount Houses (8) 475.18 +03 5.93 474.47 470.45 460.09 45536
65 Inau-anse (Lite] (9) 468.U +2.0 — 433 — 459.63 465.14 46176 483J4 38232 557.44 (3/2/84) 332X702/1783) 557.44 (3/2/84) 44.88 (20/75)

66 Irajrance (Composite J (9).. 269.82 +2.1 — 634 — 26428 26422 260.67 259.99 196.80 269X2 (16/3/84) 174.73 (4/1783) 269X2 060/84) 43.96 (1302/74)

67 Insurance Brokers<6) 701-37 +2.1 1031 451 13.73 68727 68066 653.«? 635.97 57936 70137 06/3/84) 489.98 0/1/83) 70157 060/84) 65X6 0602/74)
6B Merchant Bante (12). 245 79 +13 — 338 — 24323 LILJI 24L44 242.45 16208 253-21 00/1/84) 35221 071783) 27857 0/5/72) 3121 (70/75)
69 Property C53i sre9i +13 5.21 3.45 56731 568.76 57432 577J2 473.76 577.12 02W84) 41057(12/1783) 57702 (12009) 56X1 (20/4/65)

70 Other Financial (18) -03 10.01 437 pnrni 28339 28030 28020 278.65 25244 283X5 (30/1784) 18323 (4/1783) 30318 (18/5/72) 3329 0702.74)
71

Hi

investment Trusts (106)

.

Mining Finance (4J

+1.9
+2L3 8.16

3.46

4.47 14.79
51001
319.46

50939
32L06

50160
32220

49730
319.07

41211

24933
35826 (171/83)

235.76 ai/83)

519.91 060/84)
330.44 (22/8/83)

71.63 0302/74)

6631 00/974)
91 Overseas Traders (15) +17 7.73 6l41 1731 57423 57331 570.94 568.74 433.95 387X1 (4/1783) 584.16 060/84) 9737 (6075)
99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (7461 528.891 +2-0 — 439 — S1B.74 513.74 510.96 50364 41333 528X9(16/3/84)1 38222 071783) 528X9 060/84) 6L92 (130274)

Oil shares were extremely
busy. BP and Shell both opened
higher reflecting their strong
profits performance and encoun-
tered heavy two-way trading
throughout the session. BP,
marked up around 20 at toe out-

set 'Followim: favourable com-
ment nn the results,-moved up to
n 19S3-84 peak of- 483p before
slipping; back to dose at 475p. a
two-da v advance of 52. Shell al<50

made a prerofshMr start In open-
in" 14 hietier at 687p. but the rise

was gradual Iv eroded and toe
close was only a couple of pence
dearer on balance at 675p. In-

terest skilled over into Britoil

which touched 270p prior to
”1 using a net 10 up at 265p.
Ultramar finished 5 higher at
717o. after 720p. Edsewhere.

and EZ Industries, IT harder at
345p.

Sou(hern Resources remained
dull and eased 3 more to 87p; the
company wishes to point out that
it does not own a stake in China
Camp Tin.

Elsewhere, gold/antimony pro-
ducer. Consolidated Murchison
attracted fresh demand to a
restricted market, and advanced
30 to 935p. .

The strengto of London equi-
ties stimulated strong and per-
sistent demand for .Traded
Options. Total contracts
amounted to 9,087—toe togttest
since toe all-tune peak of 9,727
recorded in May last year.- The
week's daily average was 5,070.
BP attracted substantial support

British Borneo revived and
'wa£ Prel«“™»ry

calned 11 to 333d; while Clyde
Petroleum firmed 6 to 138p.
Ainoo" Irish exploration issues,
A*txntle Resources, still awaiting
news of the appraisal well being
dHi]“ri off the coast of Waterford,
moved up to 550p in the early,
dealings, -but subsequently eased
back +n close 30 lower on balance

500p.

results with 1,592 calls struck,
364 in the April 420’s. 30 tugher
at 63p. and 562 in the April 460's,
16 dearer at 23p. Active trading
was also evident in GEC, which
recorded 1,058 calls and 356 prats,

and in ICI with 958 calls and 332
puts transacted.

RTZ e:o better
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Mining Finance .+.-V40Z fnauninra -Bwfcart-’^i.^'.r.w..-. +' 6^8 • • *

Mechanical Eng*nowfa& ' 4-"13.44 " lfi«aano«» (eod^xarHe)^ .. '+• 83? - --

Motor* + 3&2&, - •«-

Shipping and TrwurporU.,.^..-,; .. +1342 Xfinns. ^

.

rA J3t '.

Conanmer Group ..—1*.;^. "-K S.S8= -V'
Tartfle. — gjctricalB/IiS;; ...Lij\4- cajf. ,T-

Leteum
Health and IfMliold'
Stores...
Packaging .und

.

Other Indudfliat

First

Dehl-

-im,
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:

r.3s:

^For ,. .OiI, Intervfclorv-.Birratt Devei-
Declare- Settle- opmexrts, - PetraaoL

'

• tags 'loss ,-r tion y.pm: PoDy

i

7 :pq&' 'Mersey Boris, .‘If.
Mar 5

.

Mar 16 June 14 JpeK Rcadicut,, Fie^t HoWtogs, Sater,
Mar 19 Mar 30 June -28 Jnty . .9 Sguirret " Horn, "

J." - Sainsd>itry. •. -

Apr 2 Apr 13 July 12 July M
.

Coo»rat€«. .IF. E-r-;f'

For rate indications see "end of. Norttm, A&erfoyle and Inver-
Share Information, Servicer ..pardon pi.stHleis>~ Pills' were ' •• ;

Stocks tovoured for; tfie .jc^-^tpJfcen'iiduf
,y
ht Cnltns Padflc, 1
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_

_ _ ,

hwJuded Hawley, Keep. Invest- Johnson -and Firth Brown, W:****** '** \*
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-
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REcoft
EQUITIES.;' -1 '

f.

=0^ ,
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lliliS
1085/04

High LoW

'- :• -s •

Stock

Tb fn trading conditions con-
tinued tn nrevail in South
African Golds which remained

Close 1128.6 (+ 27.4)
j

Day 1

* high 1131.3 • (2A6pm)
Day’s low 1115.B (9.35am) •

(Base valuer 1000 December 30 1883) [

!FJ»^B7/4
FJ*.

;

F-P.,

F.P.13/4
5163 IfJ.| 4/4

II I'

il

IIU
1155

'

^93
*87
35

•156

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1983/4
NEW HIGHS (312)

BRITISH FUNDS 111
CANADIANS (It
BANKS (4)
BREWERS <71

BUILDINGS 110)
CHEMICALS II)
STORES (27>

ELECTRICALS 127)
ENGINEERING (TG)

FOODS fll)
HOTELS n>

INDUSTRIALS («7)
INSURANCE (4i
LEISURE tSt
MOTORS 141

NEWSPAPERS 13)
PAPER IS)

PROPERTY (32)
SHIPPINGm
SHOES (II

TEXTILES (61
TOBACCOS m
TRUSTS (81)
OILS IS) ' "

PLANTATIONS (2).

NEW LOWS (4)
BUILDINGS (1)

Tatr Homes
t ELECTRICALS (3)

DBE Tecbnoloflv Tetehiden A NV
Oceonlcs

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday On the week

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GMSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Thur
March
15

Year

(rapn*>

1983-84

mate Lews

PRICE
INDICES

Fri

March

16

IIWs
ctonge

%
Thor

March
15

al arii-

todV
*) *6.

1984
u date-

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10

MU Smranrat
Low 5 years.

Coupons 13 years.

25 jisrs.

Medtan 5 years.

Coupons 15 yens.

25 years.m 5 years.

Coupons 15 years.

25 yen.
InedeeiuUes 1

9X7
Ml®
9X6
1831
1033
9.99

10X7

10X6
10X8
9X1

9.92

1437

9.70

MM
3X57
1431

18.75

10X9
MJX
9X6

915
3431

MSI
1143
1137
10X7

1L«
1139
1428
10.10

MM 01/8/83)

10.91 (240/83)

1U8 (310/83)

1216 (120/S)
12J6 04/1/83)

1126 04/1/83)

1229 020/83)

1228 (210/83)

11X2 (240/831

1L07 (2/2/0

IM (50/83)

9X2 0201/83)

9.47 (13/6/®)

20.49 03/3/84)

14.41 (9/1/84)

9X7 (9/1/M)

MX2 (6/3/84)

M61 03/3/84)

9.98 (90/84)

9.49 (13/6/83)

1

2

3

4

s

Bnm Gwmnmt

5-15years

Over 15yen

lrradewaHu_

—

An«im*c

239.45

333.74

14244

15422

131X8

+427

+435

+434

+4X3

+432

11912

33327

142X2

153X6

13Mb1
3-96

z«
m
1X2

234

~b Habraradian- UM2 +0X8 W32 217 12

13

'

15 yean

25 years

1125

1239

2141

XL27

1140

21®

1239

1233

1235

12® (1/2/83)

1288 (2/2/35)

1)

1122 04/3/84)

11% (14/3/84)

1U9 Q4/3/M)

7 Warn 7930 -4l» 79.® - 222
iH Mmm fi 1236 1225 mm 1334 (240/®) 11X0 (7/3(841

Equity section ar gronp

Other Industrial Materhds

OtherConsumer.
HeaftWHousehold Prods.

Other Croups.

Overseas Traders-

Electronics

Mechanical EngkieerlrigL.

Office Fqiripment

ladustrial Group.

31/12/80

31/12/80
30/12/77

31/12/74

3V12/74
30/12/83

31/12PI
16/1/70

31/12/70

Base value

26741
238L14
261.77
63.75

100JX)
164645
J53J8*
162.74

-lagan

Equity section or ptuqi

Other Ftnanaal

Food Manufacturing

.

Food Retailing.

Insurance Brokers.
Mining Finance

AllOther

British Government.

Debs. & Loans-.

Base date

31/12/70

29/12/67
29/12/67
29/12/67

29/12/67
10/4/62

31/12/75

31/12/77

31/12/77

Base vaM
12BJJ6

114J3
11403
9667
100.00
100.00

10060
100.00

76.72

t Flat yield. A list of the constituents Is avaftsbfa from the PiAUshen, The Financial Times, Bracfcen House, Canaan Street. London, EC4, price ISp, by pen 28p<

CONSTITUENT ORANGES:
Awoctittrrt Irian (29) his bees drieud and repriced by SmHght Sendee finqt (46).

British Funds
Corpns. Dam. and Foreign Bonds
Industrials

Financial and Props
Oils

Plantations
Minas .

Others
.. ..

Totals

Rises Falls Same Rtees * Falls Same
91 3 10 239 167 114
11 4 63 78 48 264

541 137 136 . 2,072. 311 4,081
809 30 1®

'

1,100 330 1.190
43 16 62 180 113 312
10 2 7 -20 15 62
53 42 78 202 250 413

113 27 65 408 ’ 246 aeo

1.171 261 1,205 4.297 2.080 6.799

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the raUowfng stocks. yesterday.

Closing Day's
Stock price chango
Above average activity was noted m

tho following stocks yesterday.
BOC 288 +14
BTR <73 —
Barclays Bank 630 — 7
Borrait Devs 1<0 +4
BP 476 +22

Stock
GEC
Hepwonh (J.) .

Hogg Robin non .

ICI
Land Securities
SheH Transport
Tl

Closing Day's J
price change

+10
+23
+ 7
+ 14 .

+ 6
+ 1
+ 10

208
288
213.
814
280
675
290

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded In SE Official Ust

Stock I

Gla*o
Macnherson D
Barclays Bank
Uovdn Bank. ...

Midland Bank
ICI

Shell Transport

122
111

106

106
104
SB
34

Last Chango last Change
ThurS. on No: of
dose wank Slock changes close
350 +65 flP S3 453 +26
87*2x0 +24 BTR 90 473 + -B
S37*d - O', Tl 90 . 280 -4-1B
5S8xd +18 Petranol New. 87 286 . +80
395kd ~ 0*a Grand Met. .. 86 330*o +41
600 + 24 BAT Ind* 82 206 +19
673 + 38 Hombro Lila .. 81 398 -34

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains over the five-day period ending Thursday

No. of Thurs. Day’s No. of Thurs.
Stock ichanges close change Stock changes

BP 26 453 +23 Beacham IB
Shell Transport 24 673 +28 Gus "A" ...... 16
Tl 2* 280 +30 Thom EMI ; 15
Eurotherm Inti. 19 265 —27 BAT Inda 14
Lloyds Bank ... IB 698 + 10 NstWast Bank 14
Midland Bank 18 395 . + 7 P & 0 Dafd. ... 14
Barclays Bank 16 537 + 2 Sedgwick ... 14

230
650
673
206
670
300
236

Day’s
change
+ 7
+20
+20
+10

- 5
.+ «

$35
II

}110
160

46
150
182
260
(205
231*

P.P. —
p-p-Lt:
F.P. 174
iF>!l2i/a-
F.P. 19/3
F.P. 3/4
F.P. 4/4

lAberfoyfe flldgk.«p^.j
••SBrl nt^iws^fii- —

T-f

Wt
145
266 Bormitex lOhU—
IB* +CML MicVtema 10p^60
166 >frCPS tXjfnptrtor.ZOpJlTC
62 CantbiiHn Venture tipi

120
2B
91
B6
<**

105
138
80r.r.i i- «»u

>F.P.f65/3 (200
216 FJP. E7/4

9126 F.P. X3(4 278
5120 F.P. 13/4
160 F.P. ~
560 F.P.: —

.

70
F.P, T (6B0

99 ' fXJjEIBLi+gs,
523 I ji WjM
*78 108

,

FX4 — B4ia l

{103 F.p3 AW 114
;

360 FJ>J 9/5 04.'

1

177 ' ti.79; jiSDeiuhana .Electrical]1W teDeway WaiTBHiOp„
26 iH&mbrosImO'et.WAr.
.8?.- +Homo |Robert) 20pJ
78 -rDo^N/V'A’ .

38
.
•&fant(John>Sp, —

76 , *LPAIntiK.10pi:.....-._;

3^41+J*
148

~

122

SS

V?e-
+«.

as
I7S
1201
27
?0

S'
131.
80

129,., Moraequ Hldgs. lDp.
69 »l/6rpin CqmnuSpJ

160- ]+Norb«InE/fcctro'B 5p,186
853 (Our Prica 20p

:

^rJ2C8
140 fpetraaol lOp*. ..(276
140 • IJliPteton iPtl.

+ 1 -

+S.
+*'
+V—2 -.

2S&
64 =

i640 (Rded Stanh'se cis. A1J666
630
25
106
as
108

ElPower!IneUtf f.
v5p.J343:

*RftdlD^€WeJl/V «.ir 6T

DO.- rChus Ct.-..«.^J650
i*sano«r»-Photo..lOp4 25*1
+Scantonio 2isp^.-...

Shfties Ivtv. Warrant*
•SUnfbond

04. l 44

108
61

Sl4=
45

+B 4--UI.0]

’^til

+?
+W
-7

+ 18

.btsjofa.fl! 4*2fT7.B‘— I
-

bMl^aefBBr.SrA,,

U2.46I
U2-46j

m
JJdT.O

s
V3f

SO.Wc
+8 80.600
w-bsUB 1

JSn
-' f “

=4-1^.

3^

3.3
3^3
2-2
8J5
2.6
1.71

,4A\

5.5

ta

T
*S

2J|

pi.s

— "p?r >j(V
2.9 11.3 i...

ri-^SRiitc

3.910.a!^- .

- : ’te
4.0 10Aiir?
4^ 15J% *“

4»BM U.»^y

:

raja
f •

' v

2' :“v

33

1.5)123Vi'; --K.

0.8j4S.0^4f- y-:

6.0 — j -7
• ‘

'BBSFBi'*
"li 2U:';s :
18.3
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

+.;• «/

87.918(£26 24/7 I 294. 28 -Mat) Dev. BtC 10J»3tOi(
F.P.

»£25
1.108] Brae. 78X Cum. Pit. —j.l

•EstlUpb let M6r£ Deb. 2063) 88V
» ;<J;

FJ>. !4fl13 1 m/p' 106piBiilmef (H.P.l BSa* 2nd Gum. Pit J IQBo!

......
. , 'I02mian*on

30. |ot
;;
3lt.tdrftae.«rDev.li.6X-Ln.2003 34^+7#-^ S.-

lS2S ,16/6 '274; «**MEPO 10S.pclst.Mort. Deb.2024 •$;
’ F.P. <34f3tioiM.lMi4 Mkr-6ouU>am Wtr.SU^Racl. Prf.l99til00ie t g =

F.P. i
—

-
tlOqie; 100 Nationwide lOWtBds. 28/1/85

iinmTI
597.86U&5' l±2(7

{WOlf!

99.44H «
99.863

£25 J13/4
F.P. !27F*
£30 181/3

9S.50£2fi {11/6

301g
30
104
Z41S
2714

1°°' -- -Dp. lOftpc 18/2/85.—^—:. 1001.

• Moai L2S l*t„Mart. Data. 2013! 80 r -

I°0^|Scot; Northemlnv^Ti+n-a^Rd^b^Mil038. +I4
• Saeglstwin 18* to. 1989 ttV' Sji - - +
. S4TefrB mtybrLbbdonlll.poOrix £014::.)
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** RIGHTS

iMiir

price

56
530:
AS7.S
ir.62p

11
< a

I Latest
Renune.
date '

50»
275
ft.50

137

mi
F.P.
Nil

l-F.P.

336 ?FJ*.
155

{
F.P.

16 Nit
360 F.P.

Nn t .25/3
Hit"!' ,21/3

Nil ,* 2/6

nii:. —
F.P. —
f.p. K ia»

r

i -'•'iBBinfc-.-'J j-. 7
;

•

. Stock

I "High. .Lowi

2pm:
90pm,

.-240pm

1 «iprt)[*Alrirt»lp Ind*. UnHst-J~

.9/3

v, ... m Broken f -5AV

205 . E^DaagaOpttoi^t^^ Sa*®^ Asa*

....
.

}•
>^“599l=

23/8 i B90pm| SOOpT
BIS 163 . J iao'

“

14/3 ' 840-
16/3 .'211
21/3. 13pm
29«

,
894 .

.

Rwunaatian dste n«ual^ laat dBy.fcr.arakiifi'f « Btteiip-dotysr'AWM^ T?t .J
beeed «n BWoeetw estiriam: vtfDtirWOTd^'r "-^^^^'22*3 "
Mpi»l: cover based bn dividend- <ni full capiuh^

53rec2*t diwdend rawer. Baud -me pMndniis
'

F Dividend and yield .based on prosbKtiie ar- ottie

Reintroducad. 91 Issued in -connection wl* rwjrganicSoxiTtosrgsfd
MotmKii totet* (or-ful/f-pe.dj; -

Spring price.
prjslng one oitf and -on« N/V; A ord. J Offerert=8^0it»c5mt^n«ida*
Pit. share of Ip, end 65p or;12 per rimt;cdri>. Cu £*4£ -

-
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INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS
Hamfaro Paelfle fwad M^bL Ud.
ZUD. Cprowrgte Centre, Hoag Wrap

For East M*T«1 14 --BJ59 «.9fiJKWinHvUt »1&79 2017

Hamhrbi Fd. Mgrs. (C.I.) Ltd.

PO. Bw 8b, Guernsey

Richmond Ufe Ast Ltd
4 Mill SirtfL Donates. foH-

CobiTm P0-5
D!»r««! Bond .....—tt*6
Grid Bond,

Capful Reserve Fmfl

Uaydi Lff* Assurance—coat.
A

«rtMt «c«h.

*-Si J-S-*

*S*
' :r < is? i
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tsSf
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fc. 24k Hflh SC PoOon Bar. ito^* tla> 51222

CwMhLlW Alt Ltd.
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“ • -^^Fen-fd—
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Ml
150*
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451
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112.1
201.2
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1AI
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Si
1»4
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AmmctatfiteFiLBr.7
tflcama fa „.Jzvts
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«l Rtaxety huna "'
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tfEKH
Cmmor Assurance Ltd.
'K^cWb Vltntm M«90*&

JJWn &'GcnFd . Zm
Growth A See. LH* Ast Soe. Ltd.
<B. LoaaeeifrM Exchange, £1 bCU 01-2771122
Fir*Mr Frame
UaMiSKi.
I xVtm-aSea.
G- £5- Soorr

GtnrdSn Royal Exchange

AnnulUr 13 J25L8
AattraitenMari). .1148
BriMDUarH:- ,.]4)i
CawncdtoMarl3._ 1390
Extra tot Mar V) ,.UM
FtfFMtmUtrli. UL7
rvKMtrU... . ...1B6&
GWrtilrlKMlrtJ. Mil
Grid Share tUr n_ 974
MtWlTX HwU.„.lij.4
<omtMvu mo
JhoiolUr 13. ... .. 1045
(UulLBcmlterU 12L4
S*raa»5rtsWi3... U23
UKSmUtCk Uar 13 1435
MmCmUtU.. DM.4

London A’docn « Mttm. Mtt Anar. Ltd.
129 Laoooo, WCfflW. 0l-«O»O3«J3

•AanBoUdw1

tM.0 73-U .. .1 -
London Indemnity & M. lot Co. Ltd
18-20. The Fortwy. RrwBng S8351L

-J - UtatflflmtFebClSLB Sr ....J -
London Lite Linked tour. Ltd.

100. TwnprSi.. BrtdO). BSlfcE*. 0272^79179
See hdtaccM page MwrFrt and

Slock tMtmte OreMngi page itL

London & Manchester fip.
Mmledr Park. E«ner EO IDS.

PraMrty Growth After. Co. Ud.
__ Lean Hocv. CroniMCM U.U. 01 080 OKW
_ P™rn«Fwii

02C2 T67655

_ PropWrFiHhl'* 1

A»ffmural Fund
Auric funli Ai .

_ Anhmon.Fund..
_ AhOrr N*L Fa. 1*1

lirewwi fond _

_ iRwianrm F»nfl 'i

_ EeHtyFund.. ..

_ EouiTr FiflKl 'Ai .

_ Money Fend
_ Money Fund «A>...

Acnurud Fend
Gilt«4gcd Fund

_ GiU-&t«dFii iA!
Retire Amsly. ..

InmN Ann'tv.
Intemaatml Fd . ....

BW* Soc. Life Fa . _

ft*

an wWT? uSSols*^SS1

WL3
7179
1.143 8

Mlfi
iiJ'i
^'.9
}4no
143 4

473.7
4«44
222b
2U4
noo
197.2
197 2

ffl

?as
itkei.A.

li». Fd. utv
Ponton Fa VJii.

Cony. Ron. fe
|

Cw. Pm. Coa Ul
Mm.PeiK.Fd.
Un frm. Can. Ul ..

Prop. Pens Fd
PrtC.PenvCap.Ut*
Bid* Sac. Pen. Ul
Bldg. See Cij-Ut .

I4BL>LT«qr,tlKU

^.~p^4 Z I

|
Z

9qdEuhi9r.Ca.

0Z-9Q2BS76 filf
PraoenyBondt _^.(30B6

Unfchd lewei.m
VLM

OMB37101

I
-

— Do-ACW...

MJmfltd tndjhl .. ...

DO. ACCOM Si2
EROty tsBUI 297.0
Do Acewa 3354
Fixed Ira trial |BJ

Mnf. «4W.. - pflQ
Do Acean 2397
Noditoerantaui. *2.4
Do. ACOWn .... M 2
PaaRc lortitf 113 0
Do. AcCan 1145
IKla-LanB Cdt l«a 90J
Do tenon Ml
Prapeny Wul 123.6
Dokccira.. .. 138*
onxart Ir*u»l it* 2
Depot* Aeam. (1391

. Hi
. Managed taste..[

iikre til fa Cep. ..[
Inwst.TctFd Acs. •

1

Preeerly Fund Cop.

.

Property FondAa ...t

FlemWe rend Cop ..!

Fto«We Find Ale. L

run) Im. Fd,Ces..
Fixed ML Fd. Act .'...

,

r.W. DeOdUtrd.Cop.
Bid Drjastt Fd Ace.,1

t unify FimdCw |

EontyfodAic...,
MeemMWt Fa Cop
inwmuoriai fa Aa.

.

,

Capital Gwnh. Fd V
Moneymaker Fond _(
Ewtopt lb* Tst Cap-.t
Zumt dwTuita^L
F.inept liwT-aNS—

J

Fxetnpl PptyCcO— •

IWHHhW*?
Eumt myNS (2JW.S
Exempt FiexCwy. E5>29 -
ExenctFtexAcc 079.4 —— Exempt Flee NS C7A8 —
Exempt E outer Cap
Exempt Cqutty Aee...

EwhiaFmI lot Cop.
EamprFuJ Int Act .

Exempt Gid Dep Coo
Exempt CtdDep Act

.1259
133 4
1098
II1A.S

1IB7
1120

CdtvPem _ . .

nw» 471 AS Wls FTm Fd. Cop5Z1» Bimry Pem Fd . .

?-71 “ . Eoaity Ptm Fd.»4 i„,i drm Fd . .

.

I nil PemfdCH
30|Q
aO.

t°ol

+37
»3.9|1M
*LS

+0.41
+0J|
+05
+oi
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QL+0 71
+og
+\n
-0.51
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Ltd.

053

Fd Hire 14 1O20B4 320874] .

Refuge Investments Limited
lDJOidortl Sl. Mjrchrttrr 0612369432

fSSS=r=dm
IWlance Wutaaf
ReilancnHv.Trererrtie WeUv. Kent. 0092 22271

Price-, gioeed are for AcaareArae mis
Traosintct

n

ational Ufe Ins. Co. Ltd.

55-57, Htrft Hoftxm, WC1V 60U. 01^317481
Serres2MrtW..
Sexies 2 Etyiity Fd,

1143.9EquKvFund
Prtio Fd. list Issue) .
Prop Fd. 12nd ls«ai JU4.7

Sack Ereoange

120.7

i47.a +o«
eo» page MomFri »
Dralbigs page Sax.

G

178.7
187jm
372.4
Z63J
1903

„ _ 716.5

. .FA Cap, — 2923
Man. Pea. Fd. Act._0666

5eri+s2ProaFd
Serin 2 Fired bx.Fi
Series 2 Marry Ft..
Senes 20‘aasFd..
TuUp Irarest, Fd
Tulip Managed Fd. ..

Managed Im. Fd. ire.

llaxm iw.Ft.Ae.
MartPen.

19*7]
242.4
188.1
197J
1336
1829
592.C
277.6
200.4
227.1
3076
387*1

- Trident Ufe Awrance Co. Ud

(
~ — Nfroi

....^. 2265 J . - ghf**
C.+.3L3 33g . .

- “*m*
kt..B7J 2B-71 — Oert I

aWtfpte HsaHfi and Ufe Axsur- Co. Ltd.
Bnael Cei*r*' aSaaSizTT.Minon Keynes. miBrerxiit

ChrttKe. Ent+Tr—
Magna Bid. Sol
Maps Managed...
Pew. ktengiL Act
Pew.Gid.Doa

NEL PensiwK Ltd.
J4i>wn Court. Doriung. %urrxy.

NdexEaCag.
“

ririex £a- Amm. ....

NolexGlR+FZcaaJ
Mriex Gitt+F.l. Acc..
Mrie.&Ui IntCjp..-
Nelex GUI Inc Acc

—

Neiex ManagedCjp.
Neiex Managed Acc.

MetexOeposa Cap..
Mete* Depart Act. _JB9.
Mrifi IpuFttUre. C^R?.
Neiex Irt-Fann Act
NellrriexLk."

"

NriWeaUU

0006887766
1*1.51 ...J

-

33.:.:

Royal Ufe Inmranee Ltd.
Mere HoH Place, Urorpoel L693H5 051-2274422
RoyxJ ShtridFll. .055 0 JT5M +i« —
Bayri Ufe {(Art LAdref ArereancesJ Ltd
ilrtaged Fired 11463 154.01 +2.1 —
Eighty Fired - .-.USB 9 167^ +3.4 —

Z hM^SoraJFxndZ.5^1 w| +14 —
Fund.. U2B.9 135.M +06 —

Fired P05.* Uig —
Ute (Urt Uofert Pendri HU Ltd.,

Exempt Mm. Fg...._.03a4 13735 +231 —
Exorex. EgrttyFU. -..[1713
Exorox Prid. Fd.—HW 6
EcrtreJt Inll. Fd I2I2 1
Exempt Gilt Fd..—Rl62
Exempt Money Fd.....1108.5

26 —
+04 -
*02 -

Save & Prosper Croup
4. Gt St Hriens. London EC3P 3EP. 070666966

- QefadEqrinr Fired (ri-||- ad. Ira. FcL._. L

Property Fd.-—
Gift W.,

«vA*cH43
Mere sab day March 25.

National Proetoent InsUtettoa

*8. Grocechadi SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200.

8Ka5Hac=L.

AG Bond Fdll) fiC*

01-203 5211

.
Managed Initial -— BL3

ISA

aXisr-fx!

Amrtcas
Tar East-....-

IrxfoxrtGiil
Deposit.-.— I

PkWfcrt Fond Price*
Man. Initial.- ...1779
Man. Acc-- —... 1B79
ure*. ft*ut ig-3

8ror«as1a,1nWid7.:

SSafcaczffif
America* — — 1843

Fixes fm. intuoi 140.1

Fixed ire. 149.7
Indexed Gift. IMUal.... 93.7
Indexed Gitt.—.— 100.
Oeoo-M teftud- 107
Dreredr.
NPI Pre
Managed .. . .

Pries March

.

Ptn.Fi -....[1962
Global Eg. Pens. Fd—1633

88.9 +031 -
+09 -

2384 -02 -
m* -
5574 .

—
S80 h +129 -
^8*3 =

67 4) +CtJ —

London Head, GtoreMKr.W=jB
Pnxierty 277a
American. 187.5
UX. Erexri Fund S93
HirtyieM 2714
Grb Edged Z05.0
Money... 1925
Inurnational ... 160
Fiscal Z253
GroreaiCrei HU
Growth lux. 268.9
Pent. EqaitrAcc.— 28iA
Pins Miroa Aec— Sto.4
Pens GiHEogd Acc_ 225.0
Pens. Dep. Asc 2K

1

Pen-- Pty. Acc... 272 4
Sreiss Bond Fired—. 1TB2
WooUnck Ftnd 1013
Tn Inr Bond J77 9

7S8 LKs UL
See adfxcre Page Moa-Fn art

Stock E+cange dealings Page Sol

Tyndall AssoraacefPeRSioTK

09S2 500500

5

*43

+161
+4.U
4.3
+4.ll

*24
Ifl

+3M

18. Canynge Road. Bristol.

3Woy fDa Pens.--—

.

E»oty
Bart

0272712241

Prices March 7. (WreMy dralbw.

Sctreoder Ufa fanroece Ltd
Emarprise Howe, Portsmouth. 0705827733

-5U1.6
,.2513
.. ZT8.9

. 1759

4T4J1 . J
-

deWng April ?.

}*--

$**’

;rf.'

.
gguerriqM^-.-

SSH&-I
gsfc
gw lot. Acc

SSSwon M KM
1

4Pf
Stack Ekdaage DexKn^Px* $«.

.. PtC
oreuM^sBTrtetolSnECSJMOJ 4882323

rt* Star iwajmiri Assor. -

i-n*mMUA,ttZ
.

• 01-5B81212
BftflfitBMte—B226 1273J+4.91 3%

t-law Ufe Ass. Sac.
ftWtonlteWHiGbWTaeda OmSSOff

+T.71
-

g^rfac. fund—fe&8
?5EK*sffwd^—E33Wdlitare rt Fuad..

Dajuxom. '

Exempt Fixed lari— g.
. Da *en ire

EjC. Index Ldlr. Gilt -g43
fln Arruto -

£«np( IntL Initial —|D64
Do-Acoan. -
Eroaret Mngd. W—.
DaAcarei ... M3*3
Eanrox Proaten.—RM.B
Do, Amro. —POL2
Sa Devout IM -R172Da Accent —c U27 *

Legal & CwgrM 2np. F«L Mgn. UcL
U.&em Victoria Sc FC4N4TP. 012*8 9678
LAG Frit.l._MJUU /MU J. -

ten nb day March 1.
.

Ufe Assur. Co. of Pemwyfimqb -

8, ten W. CBMfttrtl, tew Medway 812348

LACOPUntu P3JD .-J432J....1 —
Ltards Ufe Assmamco .

20. Wtan SL, EC2A 4HJt 01-920 0202

Midri Crete Mar 6
*“

MxUi GretbAMar 6J
Op 8 Prop Marti 15..

sSSSSM*"

nr
New Zealand Sth. Brit Insert. PLC
AtoittaodNoiaa. 5outAend SSI 2JS 078262953

_ TtMtlrt Equity—
_ Hrttinc.FiS.ire..

z Mss?
- Namricb Untoa Unmamc* Eedop

fflC
Overseas. 168.4
Property — 272Ji
American 169-2
Australian 13L0
European—— 1665
GUttFxd tot 1364
Income Accum.— Zlt.7
income Oiarib 1738
Interna* lonri.. 1665
Japan SmallerXo’s ._ U31JI

SSiMt^zBj
UJ^ Erreiiy'"

—

-Z 1990

WtS2E*3li
Fxd liq Pension — told
Guaranprod Peru. 107J
lndre-Lii*rd Pens — 40.7

Manamd Penston.— 6666
DeoosTt Penuon 105 •
thmejj PeWren- _ 7600
Property Pension— 235.9
Special Ex Pension —ll773

Pensifln Senes C Acorn March 16

Scotttsli AmlcaMe Iwettawib
150 St Vwcere So. GUsqow 041-24

E*d». U95B
Fixed Interest 148J
Inurwdmnal -177?

_ index Unked GHt—

Oxerseas hrv
1

UK hi*.

DetxrUI ...J
Man. Pen. 3-W

is^r-zzr.;
Proa Pm
Dep. Pmt—
More Serin
U.K. Equity——
NiK American Eq....
Fa- East Eq J
Fixed— —

—

Cam Depart

SsSg—r-l
moevLreiiirtFiind

PO Be* 4, Ncrrtch MR1 3MC. 060322200
NUB <town end Fa
Managed Fund— HI*

1

f'twty Fund
Ftxad ha. Fund
OeposhFund..- an
fenririt Urioa Ufa mono

’SZm

+M -
aii —

_j Hire Bond Mtel5

eisegp1

_ Ss!»St2ft
: teSSSEBS:
- SfffiaSi!;
— PrtjBQpFeb**--

BrttaSdta FreW-Scri * A

S\ 1*0 fltotapittfjtagdt)

uc.'

Are Em* Co
1

* Mar 14.

^ z

Eored^-Rte* AdpWte OnrayrKL

meg Sacfety
‘S^WW+CtaWft^atrtiBt. 0273671111.

Iflftfritwm JBW
.

ps.-I--

r East Mar ft,.—
. FteSecsMP'M-.-

Grid 4 GritMar 14*
.{reoiotrt Atar 14——..

IK Growth H* 14:-
intGrtWhiya*—

saws.’.
n£Bmi+h.—
•HWi-

Erretgyktairi*-

JtotGwwOiMaeM.J

1030

83S

vTm

Fixed Interest*—.1177.6
Othnanr Shoe**.- 12220

mzzM
Mixed* r»*

•Pncfs sa filaicft 15.

Mtr UnttS March 15 -S5&.9 — 1+2271 —
Pwl Assurance (Unit FHiuta) Ltd.

252 Hip) Hriborq, WC1V 7EBl

lnr.Prop.0te 0335 V2.
la*. Prop. Acc.—_.|1HZ 204
tn*. Eujry-

—

. Joe. Managed—;—

-

Pori Anamwa [UnB
. Ret Managed 12116

Phoenix Assurance Co. LttL

18 KhroWiBiamSu EC4N TER.

Werilh Ast- J24L5
Eb’r. PIlEoE. 1182.0 1*3-.

Pioneer Rtotuoi Insurmce Co. Ltd.

16 Crafty Rd.. H. Waterloo, C’pori 0519786655
Managed Fond I179i WOfl .

:

Mai Peas Inc Fd—,,.,12062 21§*| .

—

. Mdo Pert CAP Fd...:..B062 Sl* . —
Premium Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

CatKiKsterPw . teyuBfds Nmut 0444*58721

Exempt Eq. Init

Da B«rtt
Exempt Fxl ire. Iritt.

Do. Amort ....

Exempt Mai. hriL— --

Oa Acuna 1562
Exempt. Proa Inti. ... 93 0.
Da Actum. 105.6
Exempt Cart Inn 103.0
Da Aatret. —
Exempt Mon. (rot.— ;Da-Accum - ,—1157.3

1ft
165il

UK Erfhtf -„.
' Acoian unirsl

1600 1685
1696 1766
133.9 Pit

/Acoxn Una*),- . ..

For Casern Eminy-
(Accum Units i

F»rd Interest, _

—

Ml 9 2494
19U. 201.7
203 1 213.8

1Mb 141.7
1427 150JW6 1102
1109 1168
97 2 023
1030 1085
9B0 1032
1039 109}

Cash Deposit.. -
1Accum Unas)

lAEXOT^Uruts). ZZ
Irtei-Unkid—
lAcnrn Units'

iAccum tints'

Vanbrugh Ufe At
41-43 Maddux St, Ld
Managed Fd.

SSfti*
Fixrt Inc. Fd
Prop-Fd

H63.4 172-l|

rennet
s W1R9LAm
2221 734a
Z72J 2867]
2154 2268

CashFd 1808 39M
Vanbrugh Pension Urntted
*1-43, Maddox Sl. Udrv, W1R9LA

erf 12596 2T3»+3 7(

Equ«yZ_-I 4 ldta

01-4994923
+431 —

<+345 —
1+24 —
,

+0,S -
+01 —
+021 —

01-4994923

P«rk »rie*16 Finstxry Ciron.
Tel. 01«B 6131. ft,. StolOO.
Lrxxkre Agents for
Anchor Gill Edge

—

Anchor Ire. Fd . ...

Berry Pxc F6

Ulti

«
:'4

240M +aq -
705 S
107 q

rOJbi

~ Scottish Euuttahte Ufa Aucc. Soe.

_ 3L St AiKhra Sq, EdWn»g6

01-4058ML

J -

Mixed 162.4

Property 1045
123.9

McmMJodbl 178.3

*L2
Cash— .

—

i&Bb

031 5569101
LTLfli *2j
1723 +5.;
noj +0
1195 *0.
187.7 +fL
*7.1 +0L

UL4S+««

Scottrth Mdtnl assume* Society

109 Sl Vlncere Sl, Ctatgow 041-2406321

as,JrPenMsftdJanSl.

Managed
treaty.
Global l . . _
Fixed interest . . . 2287
Property— M5.Q
index UrdfdGitt- .1013
GuawWcd 644
ireemreionri «ora-y-U23.X

Windsor Lite Assur. Co. Ltd.
Rqrel Albert Hte.. Sn*« Si, Wmg«y bfil**

Investor Units (160 5 16891
Accren. Pra Unw—QSO 4 295 3
Flex. In*. Growth ..-BtC.D 17? 0|

COMMaed on atMcent Page Moo-Fr. and
Snck Eredrenqi deoliagt Page Sol

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS
Ul* IdVBstmnt
PtBttecb 708, 8000 Mm** L Trie* 524269
AdnrtU (016242 25J3

AdretTOb— WMX 8L0
Foreiak pan 39.9

Forets — mG3V 35

1

«r
GT

Snrerft
a Ft.

G.T ftua Sr*rtma
G.T. Auuralu M. .

r, T Beroi Fund
G.T Dollar Fd
G.T Dtr. 'Sirlg . Fd
GT Europe Fond
G.T Global Teen Fri

GT hct-xo Pathfindw
G T. Invert Fd _ .. .

G.T. Pjcrit Fa—

.

G.T. AsraaftKGraxftfi.

gO 09 1014
WS1 832

511-10
IE9.S 9765

STS 32 *018
SA70

L4880 .5127
S5591
S1093 -00)
SUM +BU

K2080 ZLBt +0IU
51ftJO
513 07

-Oft*

S23 83
S19 16 -003
M209
SZ66B +077
519.41 -021

'• H^JA +'i«

1253
LIT
0.49
053

Si
IS
1.09

120

052

185
1.16

Scottish Widow’ Eraup

01-626W76 ^ XS**
5
?^ ***** Fndlihapgmat Ltmtoi

l _ hn roll mat >5 E7»4 ttfi-te • . -1 — Bnn«nci iui> i«x. wna

American Tech. Fd—
BuUtereSoc Fd:-,.
BJlirtW
GT Managed—
D«pWDeppta-—— Dial

11410m
mg&inc. m,J?7 0
Japan, — -/

+2JJ -

Iff z

iff3g.

1134.0 142Ct -Ltt
on Jftacent fage MooFri see

Orriregi Page Sac

Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.

BaxterAv*,SadtftHidSSZ6te] • 0702333433

tttfithSAd f*tat. AUfl. CreW7 Fd | 1Lm

00233393

“
1 i

IavftM2AlJrl5 1
InvPfll 3Marl5 1
InvCrt Mar 15 —

f

Mixed Fund,-.
Equity Fired.,—
Property Fond —
IM4rnreMnd Fund...
Fired inL Fired

Index Stk. FcL,m

—

,CmhFd,
Pom Mixed Fd Ort.

i

Pew. &gilty Fd. OnL
. Pm. Prop. Fd. Q*d_
Pen ima FiOf*. --.
Pim.Fid.lre.Fd.Oni.
Pent lndStkFdOrd-,.1
PMfCite Fd Ort
PM Man Mreeh 1'

PM Stk Ex torch j4f
PM Ph» March
PM Cate March
Ex Unit Acc tor 7
ExUniilKllv7—

P.a Box 7% Sl Heller, Jeridy.

AfcwySFarHfSFdlCl) B2Z3.75 227 611 ...

Men dMUro Uarcti 21
Fat Allan Hmvn ft Rra tee Crier

0534 73933
I lift

«3H

85;!

043P 2

Stotea Ute Aswranu Cb Ud
FnkAx Home. Sounroiwm 0703-334411

See «6re*rej»g+ kto-f« rej^
Cmhi Evb Pxox Sol

. .. BoBxr Rottrxes aow
Aitiqpre Cate* Miinyii nt Interndtate

See adiacrot Page Uan-Fn and

Stste Exchange reaUngt Page Sat.

AMtover Futms Ltd. (Adg: ThomteJ
cm MU.- Boric rf Bemuria 009-295 4000
NAV Sept 30 1 S71.25 l-| -
Aftauthnst Securities (C.iJ Ltd. (aKcXH)
P.0 Bor420, St Better, Jersey. 0534 76077
OsAIat IncomeT« Cel tt-OU 1QM +4flM 1U3
GrirtSMS-Ta. 179 7 B3SJ +a3 119B
VcnBontr 299.0 2DT5
SttrilngFdt ,1630 16j3
East im 6 Engy*—.12016 2173 . ,

Next dealing *llarch 22- 'March 2L
B.IJL Bond Investments AG
10, Boarorwaiw CH6301. Zug. Srtueriond
Borer SidJan20- ..fSFiaO! ILtoff -,J -
Burtuak (Onneas) Ltd.

Butteriltld Haste, Grand Cayman
ImbreJImlH 11155 llSli +lff —

5®
0.31

as?

Gartnwe Fund Managers Ufa. Agents
2, St Urey Axe, London, EC3. 01-6231212

Uretmore Pond Mmregerx (C.L) Ltd. Uj IM
41. Brood SL. SL Helm. Jersey. 0634-73741M FiredOneyi Tue. |9jo 95Jft . J 9.9

Gretiaoro Fd AortH (Far Eo4) LtrfoXh)
1606 Hutrffeon Hse., ZD Karcuurt At, H. Km
ADBraUaTa—MoqL
Japan Fd — Tne.p
N. Americas Ta.ulriffl ...
rnH. Bond Frexi. .TiklBUL556 tl 131
HKdProU.TrtfrUHWWW 9734(+«»l

Gtotnwra Fund Manyo? ((QBft) (a)
P.O.Box 32, Dortokiterf Man Tri. 0624 23911
Inti Inc Thu-pli 230 . .. J —
hql.Grtft. UxLlaOiO 26dff ..,] 060
Atticurariori GENEBAU S.pJL
PO. Box 152 SL Peter Pen. Giremey. CJ.
SwriioqMxnmedFd.C4650 154211 . . .1 _
Drilar UngOFte—K99.77 157 65] , I

-
GrasviUe Maaageireat Limited
P-0. Box 73. St- Heber. Jersey, 053* 73933
£rannHrln».TU..-J£]0B3 12J£| . . f 26*

Next dealing cay tor 28.

Grtnday Kenderesa Mn^t LttL,
P O Box 414, St Metier. Jmey. 0534 74248.

See adjacent page fttan-Frt and
StoU Exchange Deoftngj page $pl.

GuIrm» Mahan InL Ftmd (Guernsey)
PO Bo* IBB, St. Pater Port, Gun-wry. 0481 23506.
U.5. ft PricefPtaU -S2UI
£ Steebng EreA*a<*re 11246*
U S S Pntr tAcun. I, S22BS
£ Sterireg EqttnreJMt fU5M

L Sterling Eostvalrnt tf)4 09 Mil
men. XL March 15. text dnlra Mrerfi

.
S«Fp«Lr7

Mur
ttrty DealingL

Royal Trust Intid. Fd. Mngt. Ltd
PO 80sm St Nelies- J+rsey. 0534 27441
Sterling Fxd IniFd--l£0 879 D936rt . . J
IreewBiienai Sees— ELi 7! ’1 >22?
Internal Mr'. Bond — ISO 6S9 O.WS3 *1043

Prices ki Mrecti 14. Nen UkiIiaj Marti 21

SCI/Tech SJL
2 Boulgxsrcl Royal. Luxembourg.
SCLTech Nov m069 — l-OOU -
Save A Prosper International

Dealing to
P.a Sox 73. St Hell ex, Jersey

Flared Interest Fond*
Deue-chefliarfc Bd* --|DW!057 1G*

HJ
124

0534 75933

llr Fxd US* B8^7

Managed
Bni262Z Bared StxttrentxrfL _ ,

Tri
H 5 Ovenexs Fit B2653 27B6I+0J
Balanced ICSF Fundi Era5J 25^-00
F» EaB ICrostberel .W9.95 10^l+Ol
TectxwtowirrFFdl .6163* 2788+03

HK Fund Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
Hongkong Bank Bdg, Grwtllr St, Sl, HrilK st.F.iedft, filBO
C«. 0534 71400 ven Bond* (VK79
HKGHt Fired Aee—Jp6 L31J ... .4 -
HK cut Fund 'DKlV.lLOS LW , 3 1032

|.t Trust Maaanen Ltd.

10. SL GnrgnSLT^as, ioM 062425015
Int.CanvnodhmTfl. 11*9.1 15781 J —

Next dealing nay Am* 4.

IGF Management fare*
See idlacere Pag; Mon-Fn and

Srncx Exchange Deatagi page Sat

M.V. lotertehter
PO Box 85690. The Hague. Hofland

E5rneroklal OfferPce 1 f»L 20072 - 1+013 22B

Inter ixxtlonaJ Bond Trust
2 Bdutpvam Royal, Uixenftouro
ClS NAV March 15— IS11B2 - t—OOdt -
CIS BNAV March 15614 46 - 1-oist — _
invicta investment Management etZTZT* A r« iw
29b Broad Si, St He«er. Jsy. Cl. 0534 77522 ) _**>«» Scfegdts Wagg & Cd, 1^.
GUi Growth Fund (£14 46 15.141 J J30 120 Chcsrodo, EC2. ni.uo#

Gill Incs+le Fund Into 1023*1113 11.74
Glti & Futures Fond,|£970 1.0201^7) 7B4

Jarcfine Fleming & Co. Ltd.
46tn Flore-. Coretonghf Centre, Hang Kong

0-50

ulcGniaUdt
Internal. Or. %
Fri Eastern*.,
HarthAnrincknH,,-
Goto*

1152*
S12.0J
CS87
CT73
513.93
Fond*

U.S. 5 n.00
D Maries. —IlOOO
£ Sterilng R-00
Yen —-IlOOO 0
Deposit Fond
Sterling Deposit*- - .11223

•March 14.

rwerkly deairegsi tDaJy dealings.

Schroder MngL Streim [Join) L;

P.a Bar 195. Si- Hriier. Jersey 0534
See adrewrc pagr Mnn-Fri and

Stock. Exchange Dealing pagr

1B2.4I +0J]

27561

J. F. Japan TsL (Y4J36
Do lAcaim.' . .,—r'

J F. J***) Small Co.

.

J F. Japan Trchnologr

.

J.F. Eastern Tfl
Da (AcQMn.t
J F. Pac. Secs. Inc.)
Do ( Atoms 1 —.

J.F. Intnl.TU
Da (Arson.)

,

If. Sth EH. Asia Tst
Da lAmml ...

1

J F. PlMl

1198

SiS

sb^-z-z® z KH
For Cbhxten fLxjnraribth.1 (Laid) See

Wtohoad) Tret Miniqui

ComMB Ins. (Guerrcxy) Ltd.

P 0. Box 157. SL Peter Pttt. Gaertney

ImJ Man Fd Feta 25—13x65 36601 .. [
-

Cortesa Intanwtionai
10a. Boormro Rord. Lureretrewg.

Corlexalreni -(S110Q8 — 1+0731 —
Cnugtnourrt FUrd lot Maps. (Jersey)
P.0. Box 195, Sl Hriier. Jersey. 0534 Z7561
Gdt Fond Usy.) 1930 931*1 . J 1UD

Wired xreeLly Wtdxattay.

OWS Ooutsette Ges. F. Wertpapterap
Grunetsugreeg 113. 6000 Frankfurt

liwesu IBMOA «23ff+07ff -
Oetta firanp
P.a Bex 3012, Nassau. Bahamas
Delta l* Ate- IWOi 4j3}-g<H[ -
Lendon Agaric. Klruiuen Bemon. Tri: 01-623 9000

DeeHctaer ln*eitiii*rit-Trvst
Mxfcmr L—BtXBe 11-13, 6000 Fraridsrl

fiKterJW B3rJ =
Orexri Bmnharo Lambot
77. London Wall. London, Eca O1-62B320O
Wtncheaer Dnentlied Ltd. NAV Feb 29 SZ9.74.
Wbchestcr Over-ex, Ltd. NAV Fri> 29 S9W

tWincnefier U.S. Pwwn Lid Carer* yield ftfa.

Fnebthy Group (March 9i 5100.00.

- OreyfHs littercoBtraentaJ In*. Fri.

- P a Bex NJ712. Nksod. Bahamas.

Z WAV ..,129.53 31.411 ..] -
- Demon Laxter lav. Mgt. Ltd." Victory Hte, St Peter Pert, Guernsey. 0481 28034

z &%23»*-sJ8k M .:.1 1?

_ The Engfith AraociaWoa
4 Fore Street, EC2. 01-9209120
E A- IncererFd*—,(619 704 1 964
|. A. Sterling* jtBTBO BJ.Bld . . J -

Wbrtk^e &jTF(J ”*
.[n7 74 lft46dj - . I L71

Next dealing March 21 "Nest dealing Mad 30.

Ermitage Management Ltd.
Geemilte Hte

,

SL Hrircr, Jersey, C.I. 0534 76007.
External Fund rf»—JS1734 - |+0ig —
Cash Fund Hiatt - 1+QM —
Enrabcnd HoJdmgs N.tf.

Pieternuai 15. WiUcn-rtirf, Curacao.

London fcwnrv l reel 13 VVw-Jrt St- London EC2
Tri: DlrtS 6011. Trie* 8S14do£
Euro Kidgs 6IB.00 115«i .. .4 —
LG. Europe OV^Hkk sjl
9. At-true oe te Lfcerte Lurcreboiaq
London Azettr FFS. Safcibuni hid London Wall

EC2M 5TA, Tri 01-920 0776 Telex 887261
Europe-OBi>gaiow...| 54516 1-0281 135

Eorotaz Investtuents LU.
2. AtAol SL. OriQbs. Hie rf Man.
UK Agents FIS. St Alton. 072733166
EnrotaxinFd 11252 13191 |

—
Executive Life (C.I.F. Mziugcn Ltd.)
P.O. Bax 1063 Grand Cayman B.W.I.

TrawAthqeGwhFdlSllkO — I . .J —
FAC IftgmL LU. In*. Advkm
L Lamence Peuntney Hill. EC4 01-6234680
F&F AtiameUarlo 1 S)l« I+0J3I 131
F&C Euro. March 13l S1036 -OM —
F&C Oneocai Mre 14| j30J» 1+027) 06b

Bffridy deahTCL

Hdeftty (irianiUooiL
9 Bond Stmn. Sl Hriier. Jersey. Cl. 053* 71696.
Deatev 3320L P.0. Box 67a Harnittoq, r
American Assets' 1 1 ..|SG934
Australia it 1.. |S120t>
FarEesHn- B4228
Freetier iz. —..Kit45
lnternre»rai tzi B562Q
Onern Fund -z; &Jt«n
Pnerhc '7>

. . K34731
SpetudGrtMnUZ' ...B1647
World 121. _. _..X2*.4b
G>H Fired-.. . . . !»r
Usre-izxs IX Td -U [775
I«i4. lot. T«.«zr [717
5 F'.rct Im. Trt. iz: ,.152.

4

SterlingAnenrm ' z 1127.0

Cnrebxred en adyscent page Man-Frl art
Sw* EiUmrer Cerere* onge Sri.

F)tmins Japan Fund SJ*.
37, rae Hotre-Oste'. Luxembourg
neromg B9L44 - l |

-
Frankfurt Trust limitwent . fimtH
Wiesensu t. 06000 Framdun
FT-lreerriW QMto.TD 41.93-0061 —
Frankfr. £9efcL Rt- pfilSU 7vji]*«S _
Free WoeW Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bdg, HamBon. Bermda.
NAVFB629- ¥18651 1.1 —
C. T. Management (U.K.) Ltd

Jaoan A Pacrfk Cn*Tsufl8.93
AastraHaTsL ...TS713

NAV Mjrcn u.
-

ChcaCTide War 14

—

rtviinqFd Mar 15—
JapaniFund Marcnl5

K253 - J

ft? *3
AS353 3 78

ssi

01-3826000
20

3.10
4.95
6.0
Oil

Traiaigri Fd Feb \

Schrader Untt Trent M*rs. InL Ltd.

Box 273 S«. Pew Port. Guernsey 048128750
16

mi

L10

“05

"2.7

Curocy*,,
JI4S3

20.131

Neri derireg Mardi 19

Mnal -
£ Fixed Interest

C Etyitty
S Fixed Interest*

5 Equity* 1

HtwgKcusFuriP

—

Schroder 13; kaxra
219

— Mngd Curocy Life Fd
44

4.10
EFixedlnt Erie Fd
£ Equity UfeFd.__
S Fixed tot Life Fd—
S Equity Lite Fd—.—

.

LtKfai Agntu firiH Demxiz 6 Co. T«. 0163S5B58 £ Mriu^ed Life Fd__[_ .

Crowd on adpeere page Iton-Frl and Hong tong Ur Fd._lMl575WB.lJ3l -7
Prices March 14. Next dealing March2L 'Daily dealing.Sttri Cxctengc Deabn» pas; Sat.

Leopold Joseph & Stun (Guernsey)
AtoertHse. St Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481-2664&
L J A 5 Currency Fund
Teierficrv Manager for latest

L J. InteroaL Fd..
' “

Lj. Sterling Fund

Kbimnyt Benoe Group
20, FeMtanh Si, EC3. 01-6238000

ncy runo
iqrt far latest pricn.

i“B® fil ' i -

Guerose* Inc,
Do. Accum..—.
K B. Eieobordlnc
K.B. Eurobond Fa. Act
KA Far East IGrqr.)

LB. Gilt Fund- J 1204
LB. InU. Fund

K.B. Jacon Fund—

_

K.B. SlerL Asoet Fd ..J

KB USS Money Mxt
Pmdxirch US Cm
Sl^tet Semnida
Trawaitantlc FtL t

373
3.73
6fl?
689

959
203
050

B53

£17
149

195*
L91

Fi ^
38.71

_7.44

Korea intarnatiuM Trust
Fund Man.: Karra ImwsL Trust Go Ud.

noJM
NAV won 8. 194-33. (OR urfue USSUL316.42.

The Karra Trust

Man: fisehan limstnmt Trust Co. Ltd.

1-51B, Yorio-doog, Ycngdungpo-Ku. Seoul, Korea
NAV (Mar 91 xron 11545 (USS14JBL

Larard Brothers A Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
p.a Box 108, Sl Heller, Jersey. C.I. 0534 37361

1M
10-00

moo
10.3

5Mu
5 0

4.25
025

062429441
1433+0271 -

lax. Bros. InL Cap.
Lai. Bros. ire. Inc...-

Lax. Bros. InL Acc ...

Let. Bros. Ire. Asset,
Lac. Bros. InL Asset-
Lax- Brot. Int Asset-
Lae. tew. im. Asset,
Lax. Btra- Im. Asset.
Lai. Bros. Stlg. Res

Cuthtri on

12341
1132m
*y&r
4452
9*7.
*955
.1440

21*M
page Man-Fri and

Stock Exchange Dealings page on SaL

Lterds Bank (C.L) U/T More,
p.a Bar 195. SL Hriier, Jersey. 0534 27561
Lkgte Ts. Vsees. _..J137J 145.9nl I BS5

Next dealing March 22.

Lloyds Trust Gilt _J0068 IDA9| | 1L46
Next daaniig March 21

Un* late Ixternattonri, Gem
PD. Bat 438, 1211 Geneva. Swtzertart

See acBarml page Man-Fri and
Stock Eadwtyr Dealings pagr 50L

Lloyds B»k Intemathwte, Guernsey
P.a Box 136, Guernsey. D4S1Z49B3
Alexander Fond 1514.16 - | J —

Net ascl xatue.

Lowls Dreyfus CgmdWdta Fond
cto Trostee, PO. Box 1092, Catntan Islands.

Feb 29- Valuation US55.364.22.

HAG Grate
Throeteugs,Tt»erHmEC3R6SQ 01-6264588

Scrfansaw Kemp-Gee MnqnrL, Jmey
1. Charing Crt» Sl Hriier. Jersey. 05347374L
SKG Capital Fund .—IZ8&3 2952J —1 -
SKG intreoe Fund—ByT 7«3 . J 820
OK Bond (1653 1743 *331 —
Securities Selection Lid.
Bermuda the, Sl Peter Port, Gq’wy. 048126268
Forerfund 15838 Bill ...J -
Sentry Assurance Intemattooal Ltd.
P.a Bat 177b, Hrerihon 5, Berrreria.

Managed Fun) 157.1148 7.73351 1 -
Singer & Frledtemfer Ufa. Agents.
21 New SL Bistaops^tr EC2M 4HR 01-6233000
Dekafonds IHC&17 29A9+02U 684
Tokyo Tst Mar 9 1 - S6A60|ZZl 230

strategic Metal Trust Ifingn. Ltd.

3 M« Street Douglas. I.O.M. 0624 23914
Strategic Metei Tr. ,_|50.*91 0.9731 .. ,4 —
Slronglmkl Management Dratted
P.0. Bax 515. St. Heder. Jersey. 0534-71460
CrmmocSlyTruS I79J2 83-921 J —
Sarinvest (Jersey) Ltd.
4, HHI St Douglas. Weal Man.
Capper Trust—.——10357

TSB Trust Flinds (C.I.)

10Wharf Sl, 5l Hriter. Jersey (CM
TSB GUI Fund LUL -,1105.0 108
TSBGI»FC.'Jsy.)Ud. (1050 IDE
TSB Jersey Fund , ,.p8S 93.

TSB Guernsey Fund ,1865 93.

TSB Capitol FunfJ— J2© T 105 ,

Pncc> on Mar 14. text sab day Mar 2L

Tokyo Pacific Hrfkfings N.V.
intinus Management Co. N.Vv Curacao.

MAV per stare £139-50

Tokyo Pacific HMgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
lr**ms Mjiagmmx Co. N.V., CuracriL

NAV per share 5101-79.

Tyndafl Bank (1st* of Mm) Ltd.
30. Athol SuOougtoL fete rfMrei 062429201
Sta Money Fund 1 _ — I I a75
USs Money Acc ( — — | 4 900

Trndafl Group
2 Here St, SL Hete. Jereey.

TOFSL IlffiJ
(Acorn Stereo B29.7
American, B92.4
fAccton.stem) (256
Far Eastern U584
Acoxn. shares)
EuroiX-an..—
(Accum. ilanl ,1115.0
Jersey Fd UO.B

Atlantic Ex Her 13
Australian Ex Ma- 1-

Goa Er Mar 14
I Accum. Undo,
Island —
(Accum U ires'

—

8k. rf

(57.90 a«
,54 4X3 -M7\ -
.90 60 11a! ... J
04 95.15 , J

. _ - 30J t +UJ
I4T7.9 519-3 +£3

Ltd.

257
2-57
253
2S3

053437331/3
195.01

:::::

259.4 .....

277.0
3006
3D7J
123X
179.4
414.0

IZLOn
30201

,

tote of »«. OKM 24U2
4.0 .....j IL93

Tyndafl Internatinnal Assurance Ltd
Albert Use, Sl Peter Pert, Guernsey. 0481 27066

(Non-J.Acc.Uls.)—
Gilt Fd
lAcarei 5tar«J__

LO
L46

054

046

60S

988

-02U —

BVXl, Benrnxti 809^954000
See adiaceU past Mon-Fn red

Stock Exctonge OMfingt pcse Sol
M—iiilinu, IhiM ir Atari MgL

PO Box 92 Si- teWr Port, Gaertney. OWL 23961
Ser adjaettx page Ucn-Fri red

Suck Exctonge OeslliNS huge Sol

Midtand Bank TsL Carp. (Jersey) Ltd.
2B-3*

r
H«tSL

l
SL Hriier. Jersey. 0534 36281

Mid. Bk. O’shore Gilt 1109.1 1096) -0J) 10.9S
MktexIBfctotBd—(5L14 Urf . 681

Mtaadi. Ofls Res. Shrs. Fd. inc
PO Box 194. SL Hriier, Jersey. 0534 Z7441
Mores Mar IS 1513.91 14J7J+O03J 275
Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Old Brood Sl. EC2 01^263434
MontArner Eq Inc (z'184.7 B9.W +0.4J S.%
MonUeoan Inc t(t|63.1 hfc3| +0.4I 305
More Sts Mar 14 .|Of 20 K2ll ..I —
Mont ire Ore Mar 13. (510.61 U.MI . J —

Carereurd cn rtincrot cage Mon-Frt and
Stock Exdange Dealings page Set.

Murray, Jotmstona (lev. Advhar)
163. Has* Sl. Glasgow. CZ 041-221 5521
Hop* St Mar 15 J 57583
Mtrray Fd Mar 15 Z[ £1994
PxJtt Fund Feb 29l 14.97

Nat- Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgn. Ltd.
23125 Broad Su Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534 70041
Hirfi Inc. Fd. la "b)— 1563 S8.t
EqrityFd. faJfbi—Jgl 100.M *2t
IntnL Bond Fd. tai*.,l7D.9 730

•Srti day rmj Ttxns

Houtt SJL
10a Boulevard Rnrt, Lnntlnrc
NAV IP) .58 - |

-
ILEJL International Ltd.
PJL Boa 119. SL Peter Port. Guernsey. C.I

Sterling Deposit 1723 7611
StertegFIxftf interest.(825 868)
Sterling Managed—KC5 89 71

Inti. Fixed Interest... |RL2 95 B
IrenL Managed 1912 99.3

Newport InternatiOMd Management
Bk rf Bermuda BMg., Bermuda 6092054000
Npt Inti. SrwW«, B)3.27
Npt. irci. lie. Fd.—W4 13
NpL Pacific 1513 66

Harem Fond Mnmgew IBcramb) Ltd.
See aAarm page Mir * -*•$

Stuck Erchonge Oeahrc- Sjo.

Normandy Trust Manag*.
29. 4lbrf Street, Dougta, I o M

Intertutiocaj Eoutry,

Padftc Equity
Do S,._^ —

North Anter. Equity-.
Do — 1035

ItefuU. Fixed liit

1556
J517

StreflM Fixed Int

DrftaroiparfLZZZ.
w*
1105
(1jG35Do. S

Starting QcpoaJt.

Conxnodhy
Do. 5

Do. 5
UK Property
Do.S

intemMl. Managed _
Do 5. __

UK Managed

L19S
197.1
2920
§037
4570
249-5

NoroundyMMrfTnnl.lil 2950 13b)
Normaiidyr

TyoariLtecnten UatyaL Ltd.
5ee adeem use Um-Frt red

Sire* Etrtenqe Dealing pogt Gal.

M. G. Tyirdi & Go. Ltd.
P.O. Box 415, London VS13 9NV.
Orcac 151085 10351. -J -
Umco I freest Fd Mgt Co SA Lux
Lonfon 6 ConUnerJAl Bankers LltL

2. Throitwrtefi Aw., Loretta 01-638 bill
Unco trees:. Fund -165.56 67 MU +0.401 -
Union-1 mrestment-Geseflschaii mbtl
Post*ach 16767. D 6000 Fraakfiet 16
Unifonds jDUWbB 20.70)+030) —
UnkraL .tawj.41 70^a+Q5a —
Unueota ._.|tM6M 37JM Zj —
Vanbmgh Fund MngmL IntL Ltd.
28-34 VtlU St, Sl Helier, Jersey 0534 36281
VCFIneo-oeiAfiBi .1130.6 130.M . ,.l 649
VCFGroath iC & 01.(1065 106H .... J —
S- EL Warburg & Co. Ltd. and SubsItflariM
3tt Gresham Street. EC2 P2EB. 01600 4555.
Energy ltd March 14f 5430) I ... .1 —
Merc Euiw March 14..B1SW 1605( . j

689
Sriect Rhli Feb. 21 -.{51643 1752....) _
39^1 Brood SLStHrfrar.Jeney. CL 0S3474715
Men Contra Mar L3..CZ4 B* 2552) 4 086
Merc Fir Eaa W» 14 E2S.91 26

"

Merc Tram Mar 16,. £2253 233L
M«aK Ttt Marti) 1 5. EJ3 1 5 U.«7|+0
SetecteoMvt Mar 15 1^1630 lft77|+a
to«_i37 Honey tSarirt Tract Ud.

thach Guilder
Ven.

» Cara. Til,,
Canh Carrency& Gd- .lLO.

1

Marthgate Unit Tri. Mgn. (Jen+y) Ltd.
P a Box 82, St Helier. Jersey 0534 75741
Pacific Fd Uar 14 _.-151463 15.74) . |

_
Pacific Busin Fund
10a Boulevard Rbyal, LuxerahOteB-

NAV
1

$18.59 1+004] _
for. A*- Ait Ire. MngL, Lid, Lrxafen.

Perpetual UT Magrs (Jersey) Ud
PO Bn4S9, SL Heller. Jersey

Si*HS Franc ...

U.SS- I

1 Thucm SL Dnaftes. IaU 0624 4856
Merc »oM Fund. B9 0 bZS +1.U
Merc InU. Bond Fd. -.DOS 413( +o3
WartHej Investment Services Ltd..
4th floor. HuttNson Hou», Hong Kana
Wardtey Trun |*S4S5 tl*| ....

Wardky NMa Al FclE732 2933 .

.

WarfryBend Trust ,SI0.82 U_«J ....

WanHey Japan Trust .^220 3383

-jnjoi urn .... 4 u»Offshore Cr..

Phoenix lotinaBaad
PD Bw 77, 5L Peter Port. Quern.

Inter-Dollar Fund
Far East Fund
JnU. Currency Fund...,

Dollar Fxd. Int Fust.
Ster. Exempt GHt Fd.

Providence Gantts! intonation^ Ltd.
PO Box 12L St Peter Port Guernsey 0481 26726/0
UKStockirorket |£L642 L766J .

.

InU. Siockmarbet £1.066 1147 .

.

""
‘ LW .

LOnO ....

121* ....

1603
1242 .

UM
11*5
Llg .

14?9 .

L2M ....

_ ... . , Bite C6.75I5&25.
Meet ea Mach 1c mm iMn irecti Tl.

Fur tteest Fort Mm. (Jrarey)m tend Trust M. MnrfT

Suilto/Mrinoid CammodKln
31-45, Grattan Street. EC2V 7LH. 01-600 «177
Resnvee Fond— . B13B66 - J ... | 2.16

Next draftni axe April £
Rea Bwthen (ioM) Lid
29 Athol Sl Dougas. IoM.

Bond Fund- BJB iTSt^ J 608

0534745)7 ^*rdlej Priu Cap Tst | lOrfK

UX
5.11

8.1b
0.44

Wqrfo Trihnolore. S03
N. Am. SlQckmvfcrt. 50.985
Far Ess fi.D)
UK Fixed Ireerert .,, LI*90
IntL Freed InL 51154
inti. CteTVncy— 11.086
list. Money Market., 5LU1
U.K. Mor^ U**et , CLOW
Stlg. Uangd Fd..- . 0328
DoiWMatsd.Fd.-JSLia

T»

WestAvon Secs (Guernsey) Ltd
Bcragh Hse, St Peter Port, Guernsey. 04B127963

SMa&^zJH ^ i50

Wortd Wide Growth Managuneitti]r
ICQ, Boolreart Rojal, LiMndmrg
Worldwide Gtn FcB 513.01 l+OWT -

Im. Ad*.: M. & 6. lire Mngi , Ltd. London.

Wren Gontmcdttv Afeuagetnent Lt<L
10 Sl Gcarg*^Si v DoudrefoM 062*25015
Wron Com. Fund CJ8 348J
Chinese fund Jfej.r

Prertam Metal Fund.Q4S5
Vaa^csrd CrcaJ*. Fd—p4.5
Finrecuf Fotwe? F4. .(712 762,
Wren Inti. FreL* 00814 0847

4i r

NOTES
Puces trr in pence unless othrc«ii<e indicated and
ihow drsiar«tcd $ unh no prolix refer u US.
dollars. Yirios “Lisboa* in last roliinxi) allow for ah
buying expenses a Otlered prices Include all

expenses, b T«tty*s prices, t Yield bawd on offer

price, d Estunard. n Today's opening pnc*.
h Drttritwuan free of UK taxes, p Periodic

premium Insurance pigm*. x Single premium
insurance, a Ottered price inefates all expenses
except agent'* eommKsJen. y Offered pnee Indudes
rfl expenses il bought through managers. X Previous
day's Drice. * Guernsey gross. » Suspended.

„— 4 Tirid before Jersey tax. t Ei-aMhWen.
062429696. Only araiLiblr to charitable bodies, f Ylfta“ " column draws wnuaJHed raw of NAV increase.
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57 K' eJD- rial 25|

1W4* I

IB* law I

15S 97 I

iis a 1

170 110
,

244, -171*

123 17
12ft 45>,

31*1 22ft
55 35
*147 91

717)

M £
pfan^uife. iaw
MefmtmtalOp. AM
.WiraVMdlfti 167
*N*kn»Mfefe 2H i
!*Numb) Ire 20c .. 24

snOpa*. 10p 113
wAbruaJ. 12

phgtan (Lon.)... 54
K>*m»li*rril» 130
fteammtbo. 420
ttafabyl'M.. 135
Rricj Lehiar lOp 126

105
335
142
29
37
140
S»a
76
M6
105
138
Z«
22
95

|(r»|c7t m

M95
anOpu. 10p| 113 13.17 43 2 7 Bl

32 .... 0.5 4J 2J13.1
54 .... - - - -
130 +5 0L5 40 1 6 U!
42D +2 45 47 2.7 13i
135 56 11 59123
126 T3.9S 17 4 5 17.4

106 +1 3.75 * 51 *
335 -5 412.0 27 51 104
142 +1 7.35 23 7A 8.1

29 - - - -
37 12 2.2 46 14J

140 +7 2D 55 - U.I
Z3», bO.2 4 U
76 -1 M0 11 7.5 14J
M& 53 U &4M.4
105 ....

138 «6 82S 2.4 63 9.1

Z« -2 BO IS 7.1 6J
22 .... «51 03 3.3 -
95 fll 3.0) 4.7)10.1

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

8 B.L.5&0-. 50 - - — —
3 XsteiBriMrelOp 57 17 * O «
B Gen . Mis. Units 255 .. QI?E - 4 6 -
3 *Ma'*niV5S. 346 +20 t02B*i 9.1 06 134
6 Lotus Car 10ft .. 57 *2 — — — —
2 ffetaa

M

ost IQp . 35 - - - 111
0*, Volvo KrSO £41 ->« «Q23%) 4 2iJ *

Commercial Vehicles
8 IE R.F. tHldgvI.I 42 | J

B— 1 — I — 1 —
I (Ra«ofn<66rJl2»

{
.. M.5 i.ffl 541 IS

3 (York Trailer lOp J 37 | . -1 B— | | —HI —
Components

I
24/1727

lLfl 6.1

L\ '"'i.S4i
: ••* sr Ij
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.s- >*-.-«
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;

r
m

r.ci?>
.

" :•.-a";
}:' ::

. .
' J.T-j

*;;• r :•.

1
..t

IA.E. 96 +31| 1.4 2.8
S3 -rl dM.88 17

UsbeyPawta.. 75 - -
JArftawStwim 22 ... 0.75 461
AmWriq EtV lOp 35 +»J 0.1 -
WmaTWUw 58 43 05
iBbmnN B«». - 17 +I* — —
(DsiMy SOp 142 ... «9 281
(Danlop 5CP_._ «3 . .. 12.0

—

”

iFligW RrtueHma 268 +6 VQM 18
Hrmr.>Mh30p 48 42 $O.S 19
K«kfftK!l3vUp 48 -1 tl 5 24
{LiusliKiE.fi 217 s5 8b 06
ISotexASOp-.. 97 .... 4.3 --

(SierJ Croup Iflo 40 ... 1.4 -
£185 ....FFr150 f

IWoodhMl(J). 31 4-2 01 -
Garages and Distributors
Adams Gibbon

. 138 .. . 525 0
toc*anitr lOp 10^ ... — —
ApfSTjSB-dGrp.. 32 — —
ArlioQitm Motor

. 147 65 25
BSGIm 10p ... IB . .. mOl -
BrarnaH (C. D.l. UB tdbO 2.9
Brt- C*t tea. Wfi 130 +4 62.63 ZM
C^fnaSOp -- XU 4.5 -
ComlT 36 ....47 0 16

Godfrpy- BO .... |4.D 30
C«KiF.G.)— 54 ...030 2.4
GKmfMdUwr. 42 ....110 3.2

Hanorr Uns. lOp 52 I— —
KarrttoalT.CJ 52 h22 35
HjrlwHB 92 .... T4.4 3 a
Kenlys20p 119 ...01 v-

Horst tCtarlesJ 165 W356 U
*vaws 42 615 4.4
Kenning Motor

. 124 . 65 25
iLMiniCmaplQp 44 +1 h25 2.6

Lot Service 422 *U ifl . 75 3.2

Lookers 75a n3.M 3.1

LLanr Kami. 20p lDj B— —
PwrrfH.)MtiT. 80 375 32
a*diH.&J)lCp_ 58 ..... 1.45 —
Western Mir. ... 75 - -
Young (H.). 85—

BL|$HERS

1WW
W|li Lm

248 112
88 68
84 631;

75 13
186 87
*35 22

2J6 12S
228 194

43 18

435 199
192 132
310 258
17B 130

126 74

11 7

94 X
30 27

200 1251,

410 170
262 152
145 H2

540 1291,

92 74
•29 10
•17 7

112 88
£276 £192 1

C127 £96
162 135 !

ISO 104

S6 27
j

262 140
55 22

337 K4
74 60 I

69 29
% 50

1B0 H17
33 I 20.

490 1365

80 37
487 304

390 325
£38 £2Si2
124 84
354, 15*,

2b 16*,

112 71
98 57

1

Uw| 0*n YTd

Mo - I Nr! C*ii Sri P,I
1<C344
H# Lo>

1+ v Vh.
PNC*

|
- tef

rj I :«84
|

Dir Cr't 1 fty. Lrr
;

Mnuntwlm 5p ..

MutUoaiA 6J

I

NrwCjirxWi 5p

Nerth Bril. Free
PjVtttr W*t 10p

PfJdirr
P«l Kidgv ...

RwraPren wfn
MrJMmamCl.
Pmp.hld). 5 Inv.

Prep. PsrVship.
Prep.tftfv. ..

Rmp.SK (rnSOp
fogLn Prep lp

Rf«iiwi
R«e«cnnrHte.
Rohan Coup lOp
RosehaughU...
RwbATontpstiK
Samuel Proo*...
SWbwi Hoidxfm

Soot. Mewp S)p.

Swte*Pnp HJp

fSncmonSrcL 10p

Slough Esn.

—

Do.10%Can.90
0O.8r*CM.9I-<H
SpeyiWdf
Sumoarri Secs..
Smtasto**!* Jib

Db. Tpt Cn . Con Pi

.

Stnort Naim Grp

Stock Cononvi.
StorWcylOP ...

KaurPwHKSl.
fltor.i™ kStdCl
Mo.lacC,.W ^
frTajn EiWr, 10p
form Centre ....

(-IsanpalrStoab
TmKiMPM .
r«fl of Prop. 5p

For TriW
UtcL Real Prop.
HMrr'tWrrtfilCb
Warner Estate..

Womtanl In iOp
Wfrrtfcm DFUM.
West 6 Country
Wimrwrr P. 20p
MOiiltinqion lm.
T'JMgtt-Mpto
York Moum ...

4.5 -
420 16
|4.D 30
430 2.9

h22 3A
T4.4 3.0

01 -
W3 58 «J
hl5 4.4
65 25

£11*p 590
140 B5
137 98
975 230
6bD 450
102 70
61 35
33*, 17i,

205 77
64 26*,

72 371,
133 70
312 108
76 37

102 52
£17 U2
430 300

Brit. & Comm ..

Common Bros. 50p
Fnher IJl

Gtri'W-LvwSl
Graiq Ship.Cl...

Hunting Gih-on.
Jacobs'J i.»HOp
Lon ITSem Fnn-
Lyle Shipping...

M^*^yDL UnH 1
-.

Milford Dock'. El.

OtMn Transport-

P.&O.DHd n
Reardon Sot. 50p
Runcmun <W ).

5riC«uiml5d>
TumtjuH Suoilil

• J
::-C

:

• „• •• -ss
: -Sis?

. • x-

24B *B 13 7 I

82 r2 45
77 .... naili
24 .

-
134p .. 411
32 t95

224 *3 aO
228 .4 MI 35

27 *1 ~
435 B-
192 1-4 |4 4

310 +10 16 25
175 rl 35
122 -* 225
Id; -*r 008
B6

.
. . 02 5

29 +Vj j] 0
193 .. Q1B2%
404 +19 2.37

262 ... . 6.0
144 *2 52
539*0 -1. 0S250
91 3.5

29 ... —
17 rl*, -
326 +1 $40
£264 -1 Q10“»
£121 08%
160 +5 H7.7
144 +6 3.2

55*, *2 1091
262 +13 7%
25 -

328 + 8 14 75
72 +2 -
63 +3 Q48e
80d .. . -
67# .... 12%
73 —
47 +2 hO 91

30 0 6
178 t925
31 +2 033

or. see Sreuiry
490 +5 8 0
671, . . 075

487 +7 110
370 + 5 tU5
lJT-b ->» «Q45%
124 +2 60
25#
18 -i, «ao7
110 ... gl 5

69 5 0

an zi} 7b
13 "fl-U*
- Lr!-.

1B 2V277
13 2.9 35.7
2.1 Z6 Si
3.9 ID 27.7

39 42 88
11 4 9 255
17 74 71
51 10 217
22 33 162

L7 5213 7
Lb 64 9.B

1.1 5.5 21.6

- - 791
LB 4 5 176

63 9 F38 —
9.0 168 —
25 69 87
1.9 3 3 22 9
1.1 2.3 655
- 38 -

300
25 2123.6

a
2934 5
2.W27J
7.M12.0

LSI 251404
27 l2'S5
13 3 2)34 E

15 4. 8)19 5
* 53 «
2.S £9(1661

06 0^£J 742
- 20(32 5

5.6104 18

F & C CT'iante In. I

r LC Ert Tsu 10? {

F. A C. Eureirtist .

!

1.3 C.el *151 *4 |C*w.ert»« Pet. 139

9 3 5 €2« iJt'.ai'C.Trr.Fffreicsa. £W,
15 17 1T3 32 I903TCTHPHNL. 121
-fib 7 113 37 ACL.-ff0.IU..- 88

10; 5? 73 {0OrOw.A— . 95
id 5? 14C

{
55 ,Si3* Feiraleii!", 136

11 0.7 J7 I IS WWur.iUJlOt 24
Lffl 3.1 17 • 7 fccTC-iPrtNL.. 9
X+, 05 *48 ! 65 Cip>(V.6iL«l'.- 85
—l 0.4 150 1 75 let-rtp P*i 10c 100

Prat 1-1 m [cwllrtlw

92.75 1C 1.7 .761

3.4 2.7 6b 8.0

g05 - 05 -
gO.TS 58 0.8 35.0
,30% — 9.4 —

the Scotchofa lifetime

Gen. Scottish
(

Gen. St hidr-

Glasgow Sfnwrs. I

Globe fnv.

GrrenErktr lm .. .

0.61 1 — 1 0.61 —

2D ia 4J 276
015 -lo.a-

- I — 60 IB fEmqa 19
L8J16J 54 21 brjI/iwffiMII- 30
- - 130 63 NFiairRes. 76
Ld 521 -112 57 vflnydOdlOp. 90
L0! P.9 63 30 t^GwhcCil 35

I983AI I

High Low
|

Mi, 1 13), 1

53 28

MINES—continued
^ I I -'I £

Australians, . ,
'ACM !0c 1 U H -

i^PaioLg

3 1| 2 9 tl35!£?3 ;0e!3cULiLKl- £190
lo! 2 2 32:,. In WCCC.llCp.... 2S*j
1.01 5n 337 147 1-^00111.^5 11 295
1.0! 5.3 £117 -73 Ct ^:rVs43-200 £113
1.8 93; 232 i!15 I +_ Atlantis Rev. 130
4 Zi J45 '329 Ti'Ji’Tg'Catj Pril. 260
10 2 6 j

3c2 1131 «34nv*™ Energy 317
2.1 Cl.j *X2! b5 JaciionEipInJI- 80
111 At 1 232 1133 wJrsneiK Dnllmg UB
r n , . J ,0 J r,1 ufii n_u 99

SHIPPING
U0>4 - 155 48 221127
104 . . 10 80 1.4 95
129 -8 30 0 34 9
825 +25 - - - 0
bbo ... 1.7.5 LZ ua&7
87 +1 60 L7 9.9 84
53*2 -*. VGA 12 6 9 164
ia*, +:.’ — — — —
84 +4 *7.5 - * -
62 - _ _ _
46 . - - - -
133 +1 *b65 — ± -
30S +5 10 0 14 4.7 Ilk

43 ... - - - -
97 r3 5 0 1 5 7.4 117
£Z4>2 *h 04ZE - 20 —
430 +20 6.0 - 2.0 -

SHOES AND LEATHER
?42 bJ Fll Group 210 Id525 26J3H152
128 b0 Ganwr Booth ... 118 . ... |7.3 L7|8d<92i
4S 37 HndbmSafSp. 48 *3.0 l.fcl S.dl01
220 9b LambenHUvHOs 220 . .. M.79 33^ 3.1141
82 37 VpuboMi Surt'n. 02 +4 4.26 IS 72121
78 42 Pitta*) Grp 75 4.0 — 7 bl —

275 27 Strong & Fhher 173 -10 - — - 79
340 100 5iylo 270 +7 +3 5 l.s| l-8i>4&Zi

SOUTH AFRICANS
US (124 (Atoercom RQ.30

(
Z56 ( |+Q!fc| 2.9} 56

£20 kl4 AngtoAm ln.Rl.1 £171, .. . QIEOc 9 b?) 6

Ltr. J b Vi! ,c-L> LAifJiu ... cn
Llj 2 2 T9C 5M Do. “Ops'

1 lOp 55®
9 [

3.7 :i>;.150 Oc^iLtotKa. 112
<5 4 8 IVj 105 VMageHan Pet . 135

10J197 12’, | 2 30#
-|— 113 111 “liirrwtPw.Ub. 107
10(53 17**

j
2 WM.'^rJ'PdPJL- 13#

L3> 0 3 213 1 b3 Vlmh 45CLS lSS
! l! 2S ?1 I LZ i|?*/cray Firth.. 22
111 13 4» 74 (rNtA'^-jrtla.Si. 43
1.0! 37 SIS 55 Hacrtr Ret 600
Hi 2J i54~!£23”ijMrrtk H. Kr 103.. i£A\
0.9- 62 IZVlC* bOfliiwelOc.. 11*2

l.lj 4 2 Z21 I 20 Mho Ras.. 60
L®:0.3 bl 34 in it* Frd 5A1-3- 60
- - ?s? **:ti.tv sr.t. 370
1K1C5 CM 35 -!>«• ?ra tMm 180
- I — 245 l *7 *?m.i 110
—{

— 115 ( ?3 TJOrorey Pet-— 115
LG] 33 53 * 1J ePaSTrterWB--. 13
<> I 42 43 • 17 ;:Pfr.i:»RK 33
llj 21: 1W -.22 Pmrxonl2i,P. 148
09j 23 22 I i4 NJPrtro Energy . 15
OS) 17 i'4^-1 ifS-4j*Pelr3fi-H SA_ £90‘*
- - 72

|
15 W+*".l)ii£*kL. 10

LI 5.6 1£0 42 *P.a Prt.il -.1 153
Lff ft > Ml 23 Pnr—rr Cc<‘» 5p| 58

•840(504 iBariowIMR inc.J 840 1+5 | 070c \ £J) 4.9| 68
For Checkers Slim ‘A* tee KirJi Tradng

207 pD4 [GflW FWs. P. 2*jc 202 Q20c L5| 5.S1U3
105 180 kind Trading 50fc 215 mQ5c - 14 -
420 232 Messina R0.50 . 300 06c 4 U 1
£I6*< 950 KHC8aM3rt50c O0*» . .. *0i42c IS t 35
150 300 iRrx TroHenn ’ A’5S: 650 .

055c 52 5.0 3.9

502 304 SABte«w.ajc_ «28 +2 035e 17 4 8 122
£23 £11*4 TigerOaLsRl... £23 .... Q140c 3.7 3.b 7 5

670 365 norgoat-HuMRl (55 QSGc 2.0 52 9D
350 [190 |UmuG 20cts. 315x4 Q30c 9 5.6) 0

TEXTILES
Allied Tertlle... 291 |+3 |724

59 Alkhts Bros. 83
108 61 Beales M.)20p. 81
95 75 Beckman AlOp.J
93 S3*, Brit. Mohair
74 37 215

£471*

58
228
177
269
206

138
|
98

228 1159

1216

20Z
183 1121

114 TT7
452

*255 jiTacetar’ Pe'-ll . 264
(4C3 IShrii “rsn; 675
! iZ Ue-T+aPl.a. 69
llto3 5.11: Son, 188
* C9 +?sanr?!i Brt«b 71
1:25 {<Scr.ere.gn Oil. 303
I 20 -Sn.'. 52
13:, «*:««5445055. 19
50 tTSu-rrrasi P«.. 52
55 Jlirt 'i'K

- 12S
43 TR Energy 49
£53 Ttcico 4V*Ciai. £7S
17 'n£.:LiFnt:!nm 26
IkS ’/Tiber Energy

||
212

hi VT-i-Eawn Rerun 100
;4f. T.-cenJrtH :. 205
434 Ultramar 717
£6 M'A’arriarResJI. 75
t'? gnAfteL-s Ausl _ 113
90 jtrNfft’iS'fii.iOe. 430
93 DC. ‘Am* 10c. 430
15 v^eriwt Peis.[| 17
37 bVYoodwtfe-ASOc. 62

10 Offl «

80 32A 72 5.0
QiB”-i i.iltiaj _
0 02 36» - 264
10.6 L9 5.1 162
08%19iMi7J -

WL5c L7 i -
35 73 4.2 48

3 75 1 0 16-2 f86)

miDO 0.9 * 7D

US 57 *
112.3 - 3L8 —
9.63% - 123 -

|Q25c I — i D.«-

M16-.il 33 18

TsOSiaci 1 71 5.giU
BJ 14 1 95 lfc.1

3.75J 3d 3 (JlO.l

|BFr30o| oi ail

0835^ 6 1 6« *
G028:| 22 5.9 83
012c

J » 1.7 t,

?42 t 5 7 *
4.9% *10 3 -
T7.0 2.4 53 98
0.5 L9 LO _

104 51
183 U6
3% 204
145 60

255 103
2®, B
19 7

2o5 96
lb*, 8
58 17

810 500
24tz 6
38 9
32 151,

IDO 25
42 15
3ft 9
12*, 91*

134 54
180 48

58 M
,200 22
52 23

279 210
In 5

8 3
4b Z3
•213 126
90 38
8b S3
57 23

7$ 36
456 300

15*2 6
29S 172
270 135
33 20

39 7
133 50

120 60

58 31
24 5
38 8*3

2G6 168

PAnuMe E»bi kl
>

A

sia Dll & MIib .

ktiaHVMcrafttL-

fAustralis Ung, NL
#Salmoral Ret ..„

fBlack Hril Mins

.

»Send Corn

33 -1
4!, -
IB
28*2 -
33 -
33 ... -
100 +2 010c

VBanuitrJle l tiiia 175 +12 QiSSs*

VCRAS2. 372 +22 012c
fCan-Bo«l20c... 81 +1 —
»Cemral Kalgoorlie 30 —
^Central Paeilic.. +2*2 +1, —
•Core Gald M«j Are*. 4 ... . —
VCoopers Rfts N.l_ . 71, —1, —
OCrjsaderDil. 153 —
VCullus Pac Nl 131, . .. —
Ocagle Cere 10e . 10*; *h —
VEngtercr Mip« . 265 .... —
tS,En*feavuur 20c . .

ll’j —
g€nMpn«CWW«S- 30*; +1 —
fCU Kj^*»n<r25c 765 +10 hQlOc
96rt- Esnern Ume+ 21*2 +*, —
VGreet YKtoru G#d 33+1 —
VHaoinaNW 18 —
OHiH Minerals M.L 34 -
tfmnl Mining 19 —
Vlvanlw Gkt N.L . 81* —
Wmgellic Minerals. 36+3 —
VKaliuraMinZQe.. 18+1 —
VKeyweu lnvs...„ 29 •—
9Ma Ora Gold N L .

111+ —
VKilOKfitr ML 25c. 100 —
OMeekaUrarTa 25c . 49 —
VM«a!s E* 50c._ 50+2IV-
WSewiV^-ANL 194+4 —
pUrtrai«M-m3k.. 37 —
9MIM Hld»50c. 222 +9 Q5c
9MnKore 20c 14*, +*, —
ifMiiefi'diLutS;- 4», —
OfJewiti; ul 20C _ 35 —
Vtcnrth B Hill 50c 175 +7 +Q8e

Nth. Katgurii 77-1 —
<fOaicbndge 50c .. 57 ... *07e

VOiier E*pfn NL 44*, .... —
VPacriisntT 25c 76 +2 n

—

dPltPaaTu-PetNl 71,

Pro^i Ksg 5 Cun W 60 ... —
VPe>>Waiiend50c 348 +14 GQ5c

Ld L5
r

CPcisart Res NL . 13*, -*« —
9Rcn*tm50e. 215 010c
Wo Odd 205 —
Piarurrln EijtY Ml . 41 ft—

75in«JnE«pl'nNL 28 —
TSeltmst 50c 60 +2 —
95ff»f d Gwz*u M L 44 —
OSlhn. Gcioiwlds 20 —
dSoahr.il Pacific .

lDi, —
tfSouiherr-Reft 87-3 —
95arr*m Vruturrslx- 71, —
wSwan Res 20: ... 16 —
PTunae Res N.L.. 74 —
PUniied GoMfleldS .

42-1 —
Wesi Cmj5 25c . 14 —
fWesieir Com. 50c 13+1, —
Wetui. Mining 50c_ 273 +14 W2e
nwnm Creek 20c.. 232 +6 05c
wWlrebcu Re*. NL.. 20 —
OYOrk Resources. 17 —

Tins
Ayer Hitam $M1 . 240 +2 vQ85c

Gcesar 150 -3 Z4.0

GtJOo. Ease 12 :^> - 10*1 —
Govern Com 410 -10 94.0

Hcreikong - 900 —
Jzraar 12*mi IB L5
KammCing 5 Wt.50. 205 MZTjs
Malaysia Mng.lDc. 65 *«Qlir

VFaiiang S3 B—
PengtelenlOp— 600 LO
Petihng SMI..... 300 vQ130c

Sungai Best SMI. 265 WJlffic

VSudrerRcCoipMSl 62 «6Q3Vc

-
I
-

I
-

I
- 272 53

0*V*J -U -

i

&4 1.61 S-oJ fE9i

17.0 q3J 3.4 9.0

CjlDc L7 1.6 368
gQlOc - 03 -

—
I

—

OVERSEAS TRADERS
lAfrcan Lakes_

|
60 I

|

LI I 4> J 2.7] *
l3eTO»f iThos'ldp-l 27 Z0.01 xJ 0.1 3.7

JatjntMdlOp...) 91 L...JL25 J — J 2.6J
—

. Hldgs-

4.9 I 211 5.0(10.9

[
20 lAfr.can Lakes_ I 60 LI I 4
15 rtarcwfPtt'Hi -| 27 20.01 X
43 ScustsadlOp... 91 ... . L25 J

-

Far Crosby House we REA Hhfgs.

96 FmlayiJarrns). 141 +2 4.9 21
9 9firttfiwfcM.5e 125*+** — —

143 GiHiftrffas.-. 192 P9S IS
£24 GL NUrn.£10^ £731, Q12% «
475 H-rismOM-U. 825 t3L0 LI
263 IwJkwU- 340 +10 1B15 at
29 Jacwtan. ...... 59 «032 15J
SI Lowlw 150 +6 9.0 L2
51*2 Mitchell Cctts... 581yd +2 3.62 LO
7B fJetco (rtvests... 78 7.0 —
33 *«*nWlw.20p 40 +3 2.95 21
1« Pa'530.ZkMOp 13S 4.75 4.9

124 Do. 'A' NlVlQp 135 .....4.75 4.9

113 R.EA Hkte._. 280 -5 HO -
58 Emx<DaroyMS05 83 +Ua«Q10Jfc 11
260 Steel Bros 400 ..... flL5 3.4

20 [Toier Kerns. 2Qp. 3B — —

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers, Palm Oil

7.1 aw
L7 *
5.4 *225)

7.6 2S.1

1.2 55
B.6<tt«
8* 1154)

12.5 -
10.51521

5.D 4.8

5.0 4D
G5 2L3
4JJ22.9

I
4.1 8.4

245 175
187 ftj

|

18 ID

435 290 !

£10 5^
;

21 13
270 100 I

96 56
57 28 I

6C0 325 |

330 225
275 185

68 40

325 93
210 60
300 190

170 15
90 34

93 57
400 180
J75 60
950 315
£191, £10V
240 170
215 103 I

£241, QTl,
495 275
607 437 .

£14C*j 0.08

1

190 13
01*312 i

^ •J - t r.

krS^H^hSui-J 210# 1 1

lTreimhSMl | 255 | }

Miscellaneous
VAdmlrat Mines.. 18
VAnglo-Dreninion 75
VAnglo Utd. Dev.. 58
Kwtmdal uirarah... 365 +25
VCoiby Res Core. 170
Com Murch.lOc. 935 +30
Extern TramCora50c £1912
Hampton Ares lCp 237 +2
VHighnood Res... 205 +5
HcmnukeMtojSL. £237e
NorlhqaWCsi — 335 +5
RTJL 67B +16
DaSkNOiUnlnlMBW £M7 +3
VSaMralndsCSl 92 +2
VTaraExpfn.Sl. 950

62
325 +25
210#

335 +5
67B +16
£147 +3
92 +2
950

+ «r[ Me.

Wer - M

Rnance, Land, etc.

19»0«
1 j |+ er| Hr.

1 i
re

i

«n Lm1 1 Sock | Price
|
- | Hit |rw(Srt|«E

327 1276 ifttringarorth 10p 1 296 1+1 1 Ll 1 S3 oa -
•221
585
•10 m1

030
104
136

9S* ( 62
12

112 I 73
595
SC
72
95
27

205
30
13
52
77
64

£89
680 [336
09 58
300 10
455 1195
457

s.40% ££J*,

is 5.4

« 67
L6 5.4

L2 *
9 103

QMe
J * 63

Q45c LO LL3
W411c U *

NOTES
Unless otherwise imicaied, prten and net dlvldencfe are In pence and
denominatiens are 25p. Estimated prtce/eamlngs ratios andtown are

haed an latea wwai reports and accounts and, where possMe, are

uptteed on haH-yeely figures, P/El are Oteulatad on “net”

distribution bash, eamhigs per sh»t? being ranpujrd on profit alter

inefion and inwelleved ACT where atoitcahte: bracketed n#ws
irrflcEte ID per oem or more dilletente ll cakutaud on “ntf*

rfsrAuUon. Carets are Cased on “irtasimum" dhtrihudon; (Ms
iwanres grt»s dividend costs to profit alter fauUon, rxctudlng

exceptional prefits/losses h.1 Indmfing estimated e«re« M offsettabie

ACT. YMds are based on middle prices, are press, adlusird to ACT of

30 per cent and allow for wfi* of declared distritoDon and rights,

0 “Tap- SIecA.
* Highs and Lows marked tires have Deer* adjusted to alloa for rights

Kuies for cash.

T Interim since increased or resumed.

1 interim since reduced, pissed or deferred.

It Principal end rnteresx tax-free to nonresidents on application.

<p Fletm or report awaft-d.

r Not officiallyUK Listed; dealings permitted under Ride 163141 (b).

4 U5M: not IBted on Stock Ewjvange and oenpany not subjected to

some degree of regulation as Itaed securities.

ST Dealt In under Rule 163o'.
# Prlw at tin* of ssepension.

4 IncEcated dividend alter pemBug scrip and/or rights hsue: cover
relates to prrrlouv dividend a forecast.

9 Merger bid or reorganhation In prerpessu

9 Not comparable.
Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced earning irefloated.

f Forecast dhndend; oner an aarmngs updated by latest Interim

statement.

t Cow allow, for conversion of sham not now ranking for Addends
or ranking only ter restricted dividend.

K Cover does not alto* for stares which may also rank for dMdendat
a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

II No par value.

B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs. 45 YWd based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate slays rmchanged mil maturity of stock.

b Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official estimate,

c Cents, d Diviiind rate pari or payable on part of capital, cover
based on dhffdend art full apHoi. o Redemption field, f Fiat yield.

0 Assumed dlwteral and yield, h Assumed dividend and yieW after colts
Hsue. J Payment from tapM vouices. b Kenya, m Interim higher lion
previous lotaL n Ri^its teue pending. Q Ezniings based on preliminary
figures, s Dtridpni and yield exclude a special payment t Indicated
dwidend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on latest

annual earnlcgs. a Forecart dividend: cover based oa previous year’s
earnings, v Sutra Ui Vocal tax. a Dividend corn In excess of 100
times, y Dividend and yield based on mrrper terms, z DMdend and
yield include q q*cui payment Cover aks not apply 10 special

Fqrtnem. A Net dividend and yield. B Preierence rfivVdmd passed or
deferred. C Canartan- O Issue price. E Minimum tender price.

F Dividend and yield based on mtrspectiB or other official estimates (or

19B3-S4. G Assumed ttridend and yield after pending scrip and/or
rights Issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or otber official

estimates for 1984. K FIpurs based on prospectus or other official

estimates lor 1064. M Dwtdond and yield based on crospectus or other
official estimates for 1983. N CBvuJfrri and ylefd based on prospectus
or other official estrmKes for 1982-83. P Figtets based on prospectus
or otter official estimates far 2983. 6 Grsss.T Fteires xsiinted.

Z Dividend total u dale.

Abbreviailans: d ex (Svkfeiri; w ex scrip Issue; w e> rights; n ex
ah; ri ex capital rflslrbnitian.
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man h the hews Bonn plea adds to summit problems

He came

to praise

Howe . .

.

BY JOHN WYLE5 IN BRUSSHS AND PETER RIDDELL IN LONDON

BY MALCOLM
RUTHERFORD

THE CENTRAL fact about
Nigel Lawson is that he has a
very good mind free from
prejudice.

It is also probably true that,

as he says of himself, he is

naturally lazy. He rn^ds to be
stimulated before he thinks
about a subject Then he thinks
full-blast.

WEST GERMANY has intro-

duced a last-minute complica-
tion into next week’s vital

European Comunity summit by
resubmitting a proposal for

limiting German payments to

the EEC budget on the same
basis as British payments.
Even before the move was

made, the British Government
was not optimistic that a settle-
ment would be reached on
budget restructuring. The sum-
mit will be held in Brussels on
Monday and Tuesday.

Ministers and officials in
London believe that too much
work has still to he done,
especially on the issue of
Britain’s net contributions, for
full agreement to be likely.
They hope, however, that an

outright breakdown, like that
at Athens three months ago,-

can be avoided and that dif-

ferences can be narrowed. This
would leave open the possibility
of decisions- in June at the
Paris summit.

The latest West German move
is said to have infuriated the

French. President Francois
Mitterrand wanted the summit
negotiations focused exclusively

on a discussion paper prepared
in Paris.

Moreover, the German pro-

posal revives a position estab-

lished at the summit in Athens
last December, which is widely
seen as making agreement on
the British budget problem
more difficult next week. While
prepared to bargain over limits
on Britain’s net payments to

Brussels, most other Govern-
ments are hostile to the idea of
extending the same concession
to Germany.
An additional difficulty is

that the West German paper
makes it clear that Bonn is only
prepared, to pay 50 per cent of
its normal contribution towards
meeting the cost of any conces-
sions made to the UK
As president of the Council

of Ministers, France had

assumed in recent weeks that

the German budget demands

were being dropped. President

Mitterrand believed that Ger-

man concerns would be satisfied

by a summit agreement on a
formula for imposing tighter

control over the annual growth

of agricultural and other spend-
ing.

If a deal is reached limiting

Britain's payments, Bonn would
be the only net contributor
without any assurances about
its fiitur econtributions. The
German paper says this is un-
acceptable. It proposes a ceil-

ing on both British and German
contributions based on per
capita gross domestic product.
It does not go into details about
where the payment ceilings
should be fixed, but Bonn appar-
ently accepts that the UK’s pay-
ments will be cut while its own
might be fixed around the
present level of 2.4bn European
Currency Units.

The British line is that any

deal must cover both tighter

controls over the EEC budget

as a whole and a further distri-

bution of payments and receipts

between countries. Moreover,

any agreement must be per-

manent.

These conditions were em-
phasised last night by Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary, in a speech in Bris-

tol. He said the EEC needed to

get the annual haggles -on the
budget off the Community
agenda and it needed solutions
which were durable and fair.

“We are prepared to consider

the possibility of increasing own
resources as part of a wider
satisfactory settlement. And we
have long said that we. are
ready to remain a modest net
contributor to the Community
budget—something no other
member state, apart from Ger-
many. has so far had to accept."

There is one other personal

trait. Lawson is slightly rakish

—Christ Church, not BailioL He
is excessively pleased that he
has kept his hair and delights

in saying that both his mother
and the Prime Minister keep
telling him to get it cut

Inflation rate static at 5.1%
BY ROBIN PAULEY

There is a touch of vanity, but
it is vanity of the Coriolanus

kind. Lawson is the English
public school boy who does not
want to go down into the market
place to sell his wares, then

does. He thinks that Shapke-
spea re’s Roman plays wero the

best of the lot full of the Tory
virtues.

All that was apparent in his

approach to this week’s Budget
Lawson says that he has never

THE ANNUAL* Inflation rate
remained static at 5.1 per cent
in February, and the signs are
that inflation remains firmly
under controL The key factor
will be the level of wage settle-

ments during the current pay
round.
Figures published yesterday

by the Employment Department
show that the retail price index
increased by 0.4 per cent in

February after a 0.1 per cent
fall in January.
The February prices rise

meant that the index was. 5.1

per cent higher than in
February last year, the same
12-month increase as in January
and lower than the 5.3 per cent
of December. The index stood
at 344.0 (1974=100) in
February. 342.6 in January and
342.8 in December.
Mr Tom King. Employment

Secretary, said the figures were
excellent showing “we are very
much on course.” They gave
encouragement to negotiators to
reach sensible wage settlements
to help sustain the economic
recovery, a view also stressed

by the Confederation of British
Industry.

Yesterday's announcement of
a full percentage point cut in
the mortgage interest rate will
further help the downward pres-

sure on the inflation rate, filter-

ing through into the March and
April figures to take 0.25 per
cent off the annual rate.
The fall in the price index in

January had been oniy the third

monthly fa4j in 14 yeans and was
largely the result of widespread
and heavy price reductions in
the January sales, especially on
clothing, footwear and house-
hold goods.

In February, much of this
effect was reversed after the
sales, and the increase in the
index had therefore been
expected.
In addition, there were price

rises during February for

vegetables and tea, gas and beer
and cigarettes which were
only partially offset by lower
petrol prices.

In the 12 months to February
the annual inflation rate rose

and fell between highs of 5.3

per cent (February 1983 and
December) and lows of 3.7 per
cent (May and June). Fluctua-
tions are expected This year
between a narrower range, prob-
ably rising slowly to around 51
per cent in coming months
before dropping back again!
The Treasury forecast is a

year-end rate of around 41 per
cent.

Yesterday’s inflation figure of
5.1 per cent is well below the
European Community's average
inflation figure of 6.8 per cent
but remains persistently above
that of major trading competi-
tors such as the U.S. (4.1 per
cent) and Japan (1.S per cent).

The tax and price index
which measures the gross earn-
ings needed to keep pace with
tax and price rises was 17S.8 in
February (1978=100), 4.2 per
cent higher than a year earlier.

This index was also 42 per cent
higher in January than in Janu-
ary 1982.

PSBB prospects brighter,
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Boycott

puts NEDC
in danger

Building societies Continued from Page 1

Nigel Lawson

He is whatever the masculine
is for a jrrima donna.

worked so hard in his life, with
the possible exception of the
time when he was Financial

Secretary to the Treasury and
setting up the Government’s
original financial strategy.

There was the thespian side,

too. The day after the budget
he was physically exhausted,
almost falling asleep in mid-
paragraph. But he was also

buoyed by the excitement of
having had a successful first

night and super reviews. He
enjoyed the element of surprise
—the slight pause for effect

before delivering a punch-line.

He is whatever is the masculine
for a prima donna.

gross following the cut in base
rates.

Rates paid on National
Savings are expected to be cut
following the Chancellor's state-

ment that the target sum to be
raised from this source would
be maintained at £3bn for the
third year in succession.

Mr Herbert Walden, chairman
of the Building Societies Asso-
ciation. said funds would still

be sufficient to meet mortgage
demand, which was running at
just under £2bn a month.
The association expected a

reduction of about £I60m in

volume of retail funds because
of the lower investment rates.

The inflow from savers last

month was £954m.
Any shortfall would be met

Monthly repayment for

basic rate tax payer

Old rate New rate25-year Old rate New rate
mortgage (11-25%) (10.25%)
£10,000 £77.40 £72.90
£15,000 £116.10 £10935
£20,000

£72.90

£10935
£15430 £14530

The average new loan Is now just
over £19,000 and the average exist-
ing loan about £10,000.

by reducing societies’ average
liquidity ratios from the present
level of 19-20 per cent to 16-17
per cent This would provide
an additional £40Om to £500m.
Such a one-off contribution

from cash reserves, Mr Walden
explained, had been facilitated

by the recent new ruling on
gilts profits.

This had made Investment in

gilts, and thus high liquidity
ratios, less attractive. Further
funds could be raised on the
wholesale markets.
The cuts in investment and

mortgage rates have substanti-
ally widened societies’ margins,
to 0.34p a £100. Mr Walden said
that this both restored margins
to their June 1983 level and
covered the profit lost because
of the new gilts tax.

Had the latter not been
imposed, Mr Walden added,
mortgage rates could have been
cut by a further quarter of a
percentage point.

Alternatively, and more prob-
ably. the investment rate might
have been cut only by three-
quarters of a percentage point.

Pit ballots Continued from Page 1

Yet there was political cun-
ning as well. Lawson paid

tribute to his predecessor. Sir

Geoffrey Howe. But his own
approach was utterly different

a special issue of The Miner,

the union journal, that Mr
MacGregor, NOB chairman, is

out to smash the industry and
was “putting two fingers up at

the whole membership."

Sir Geoffrey was collegiate,

consulting almost everyone all

over the place. He produced a

green paper on Corporation Tax
in 1982 which the present Chan-
cellor says was very well
written. The present Chan-
cellor, however, has also

reformed the tax.

Mr Scargill may be faced with
calls from leaders in the moder-
ate areas for a special executive

meeting which they would use

to press for a national ballot
Mr Trevor Bell, general secre-
tary of the union’s white collar

section, Cosa. and Mr Tom
Callan, Durham area secretary,
have called for a ballot
Under union rules only the

president or the general secre-
tary may call such a meeting.
It is unlikely Mr Scargill will

wish to hold one in the near

future.

Evidence is limited of the
strikes having an effect on
other industries. Scots miners
have picketed TuIIis Russell,

the paper-making company in

Glenrothes, to stop supplies of
coal. The British Steel Corpor-
ation’s Cleveland works on
Teesside has halted production

of pit roof supports.

By John Lloyd. Industrial Editor

THE National Economic
Development Council may not
survive a prolonged TUC boy-

cott, senior officials have
warned trade union leaders.

The boycott was started in
protest over the Government
ban on unions at the national

comunications headquarters,
at Cheltenham. It may be con-
firmed at a speoial TOC general
council meeting on Monday.
Union leaders have been told

that the Government would be
likely to wind up the 21-year-old

institution or downgrade it sub-
stantially if the suspension con-

tinues for more than two or
three months.
The split within the

_

TUC
over the issue is serious and
damaging.
The 9:9 split on the TOC’s

economic committee last week
on whether to continue the boy-
cott means the issue must be
settled by the special council

meeting. Some in the TOC pre-

dict a narrow victory for the
boycotters.
The final vote will depend on

intense lobbying going on
among those who are unsure
and on the largely accidental

factor of attendance at a meet-
ing called at relatively short
notice.

One of the most serious issues

for the TUC has been the defec-

tion from the pro-NEDC camp
of senior leaders on the centre-

right. including Mr David Bas-

nett, general secretary of the

General Municipal and Boiler-

makers’ Union. Mr Basnett is

often seen as the fulcrum of the

general council and is normally
a supporter of the stands taken

by Mr Len Murray, TUC general
secretary.
Mr Basnett is strongly against

rejoining NEDC. He has ex-

tended his union’s boycott to

take in the industry economic
development councils and sector

working parties.

He has been supported by Mr
Tony Christopher, of the Inland
Revenue Staffs, and Mr Alan
Tuffin, of the Communications
Workers, although they are per-

haps less convinced and are the

target of fierce lobbying.

A victory for Mr Basnett on
Monday would be a direct chal-

lenge to the authority of Mr
Murray, who has argued
strongly for a return to the

council. The NEDC’s main work
is an attempt to reach agree-

ment on the areas for new jobs
—an initiative of Mr Murray’s.

He attaches the greatest impor-
tance to it

Shares Continued from Page 1
CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)

Lawson says that consultation
can be taken too far. A minister
should first decide on a prin-

ciple, then consult the interest

groups—like the CBI—about the
details, rather than the other
way round.

He differs from Sir Geoffrey

again in that he is Oxford
rather than Cambridge. This
may seem precious, hut it is

fundamental, even if hard to

explain. Many of the present
leaders of the Tory Party—Mr
Patrick Jenkin. Mr Leon Brittan,
as well as Sir Geoffrey are Cam-
bridge. They take the micro
approach to politics and pride
themselves on doing so. Oxford
takes the macro, as exemplified
by this week’s Budget

spurred by the faU in bank base

rates and a string of encourag-

ing results from leading com-
panies. The dividend rise from
such widely held companies as

British Petroleum and Royal
Dutch/Shell has done much to

maintain the market’s momen-
tum.

to one.
The equity market was also

helped by the moderate 0.4 per
cent increase in producer
prices announced yesterday
morning which helped calm
Wall Street's inflation concerns.

According to Datastream cal-

culations, shares traded in
London have increased in value

by about 9.6bn this week, £7.9bn

of which come after the Budget.

The Chancellor did one other
very clever thing. He enlisted

Mr Norman Tebbit the Secre-
tary of State for Trade and In-

dustry, as an ally in the early

stages of the Budget’s prepara-

tion. Many of the officials at

that department were expected
to be horrified by the proposed
changes in capital allowances to

industry. They strike against a

whole post-war culture. It was
essential to have Tebbit on his

side in advance, and he got him.

Some brokers are beginning
to think in terms of an index
at 1,000 by the summer “par-
ticularly, as one said, "if the
U.S. gets to grips with its own
budget deficit"

U.S. dealers were strongly
evident in London. One partner
of a medium-sized broking firm
said: “If we are seeing some
buying, you can bet the leading
houses are doing a Jot of U.S.
business.’*

Wall Street's credit markets
were taking a less rosy view,
reflecting doubts about the real
meaning of the deficit-cutting

agreement, continuing concern
about the pace of the U.S.

economic recovery highlighted
yesterday by another stream of
strong economic data, nervous-
ness about Fed monetary policy
and fears about higher short-
term interest rates.

RISES
Treas. 94pc 1988 ...£9B?

Exch. 12pc 19994)2 £112 3

BICC 278
BOC 2S8
B.E.T. Defd 290
Brook SL Bureau ... 76
Burton 270
CSR 266
Christies Int’l 35S
C.A.S.E. 593
DJ. Security Alarms 133
Grand Met 336
GUS A 680
Hepworth (J.) 288
ICI 614

Oliver (Geo.) A ..

Polly Peck
Redland
TI
Trafalgar House
Vickers
Willis Faber
BP
Britoil

Burmah Oil
Petranol New ...

CRA
RTZ

300+30
317 + 13
298+12
290+10
244+12
162 + 7

265+10
192 + 8
276 + 10

678 + 16

FALLS
Mills & Allan Inti...
Atlantic Resources...

345-20
500-30

WORLDWIDE WEATHER

It has been suggested In the
last few days that Lawson is

now in the running for the Tory
succession. That seems to me to
be absurd. He is not without
ambition, but he is not a leader.
Still, the Tebbit-Lawson alliance

has an interest of its own.

There was, however, a marked
undertone of nervousness. One
fund manager was reported by
a broker as saying: “ I’m glad

I’m fully invested, so I don’t

have to make any silly deci-

sions.” Another said: “ I wish
I had the courage to sell."

In New York, the Dow Jones
industrial average was 22.09

points higher by lunchtime at

1.189.49 with more than 82m
shares changing hands in a

broad-based rally with advanc-

ing stocks outnumbering those

declining by more than eight

In the currency market, the
U.S. budget deficit agreement
and further evidence of strong
growth in the U.S. economy
hosted the dollar in thin and
nervous pre-weekend trading.
The dollar closed in London

at DM 2.6225, up from Thurs-
day’s dose of DM 2.5805, and
the Bank of England calculated
that its trade-weighted index
against a basket of currencies
rose to 126.7 from 125.9.

UK today: Mostly cold and sunny but
cloudy with wintry showers In eastern
districts. Some frost and fog.

Sterling lost 1.6 cents against

the U.S. dollar to close at

$1.4470, but registered modest
gains against most European
currencies.

The pound's trade-weighted
index rose fractionally to close

in London at 80.9, up from
80.8.

In early trading in New
York the firm short-term money
market rates helped the dollar
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The warm applause which
greeted the Chancellor's Budget
in the House of Commons on.

Tuesday has been reverberating
around the City all week. The
striking gains posted by all the
leading equity Indices have sent

the statisticians scurrying to

their record-books while the

almost unprecedented trading
volumes have allowed stock-

brokers to contemplate their

bonuses for the financial year
just ending with . more than
usual relish.

The FT 30-Share Index failed

only narrowly yesterday to

breach the 900 level and the

FTSE Index has made its re-

cently established base of 1,000

look "distant history. While the

Budget may have overshadowed
everything else this week, the

equity . market has 'been en-
couraged by so many other

apparently bullish . .
indicators

that it would have taken a bold

fund manager indeed -to break
away from the herd- • i •

On the face of it. Tuesday’s

corporatiton tax measure should

not bave set the whole market
alight. As late as yesterday

afternoon, stockbroking analysis

and the companies themselves

were struggling to calculate the

net effect of the various changes
and. even if it were possible to

quantify the impact on current

earnings, it is still far ton early,

to anticipate the longer term
effect on corporate investment
patterns'.

To judge from the Treasury’s

own sums, there should be
roughly as many losers as

winners, but the stock market
seems prepared -to give almost
everyone the benefit of the.

doubt Over the week as a
whole, the only sectors of the
FT-A All-Share Index not to

show a pain were the dear
losers, banks and life assur-
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Perhaps the stock market was

impressed less by the fine print

than by the broad thrust of the
Budget, in particular the confi-

dence of the Chancellor’s per-
formance and the reassuringly
stable framework which the
seemed to be building for the
future. Through the technicali-

ties. the prospect of a 35 per
cent corporation tax rate shone
out as an unambiguous commit-
ment to industry. On the other
side of the coin, the new struc-

ture of allowances should boost
taxable profits and so give those
companies which currently feel

hampered by ACT restrictions

greater freedom to raise their
dividends. And no one

-
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complaining about the abolition
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moves
to defend

Sudan
Egypt and Sudan have invoked a
anifnai defence pact after Friday's
air attack on the Sudanese dty of

Onnhinsan which both countries

say Libya carried ouL

. ; Egypt said the bombs and air-

craft, used could only have come
-from Libya.

*
.
The call-up of Egyptian forces -

with 930,000 men under arms the

Wggest military power in the Arab
world -is intended to deter any fur-

tter attack on Sudan. Zfege2

Formal.Lebanon
talks suspended
labaaon's

.
leaders suspended for-

mal bargainingon political reforms
in favour of private negotiations at

national reconciliation talks in

/Switzerland.

Their move came after 13 people

were reported killed in renewed

,
Beirut fighting despite Tuesday's

ceasefire. Earlier story, Age 2

;
“ c Munich election

West Germany^ Social Democrats
• - looked set to recapture the post of

mayor ot Munich after a sax-year

..
‘J/j-'

intervaL Herr Georg Kroaawitter,

- .

:

‘J f'V
- SPDmayorm 1972-78, bad 4ft.* per

;cept o£ the vote in early results

..'U' • - against 4t3 per cent for the Chris-
• ^

. tian SotialUnion incumbenL

. r Irish extradition
• : r" Dominic HcGlincbey. 30, alleged"

' leaderofthe Irish National Libera-
: tton - AcmyvVwas extradited to

; Nbrtberfi Tridand from the Irish
'* jrrJtepipWie, the first extratfitxm for

" - security rather than criminal of-" : "-r
*T: tepees. Page Iff :

French

trade

deficit at

$569m
FRANCE reported a trade deficit of

FFr 4i5bn (5569m) last month, tak-
ing the deficit for the first two
months to FFr 10-2bn against FFr
43.4bn for all of 1981 Unemploy
ment rose 16 per cent on a 12-

month basis to a seasonally-adjust-
ed record of 2.19m. Page 16

SWIRE PROPERTIES, Hong Kong
property developer, announced 1983

net profits of HKS 330.4m (S42.4m)
against HKS 316m. Page 1ft

ALITALIA, Italy's state airline,

plans to expand North Atlantic ser-

vices, including the introduction of

four weekly flights to Los Angeles.
Page*

1LS. BOND PRICES plunged to new
lows, partly on U.S: monetary and
fiscal policy imbalance and infla-

tion fears. Page 18

TRADING in the European Mone-
tary- System was subdued last

week. Tbe dollar was firmer against.

EMS March 16, 1984
4*

US. ‘committed’
President Ronald Reagan said he

. was committed to maintaining die
• US. contribution to defending

Western Europe. ..

;vi Meese faces probe
: ~'v The U.S. Justice Department saidit

-fcr'C/was considering investigating the

, rr.;... financial dealings of White House
couBcellor Edwin Meese, nominat-

ed attorney general Page 3

Salvador disruption

.Left-wing ‘ Salvadorean guerrillas

:

are combining a military offensive

moves such as seizing key
on main roads to disrupt

^Residential elections an Sunday.

gas’ attacks
accused Iraq of using raicrobk

nerve gases in three bombing
curIranian troops in toe south-

Gotf war boot on Saturday.

rjSopud and fixry of Basra, Page 2

an dock warning
fjawtesof striking dock workers
i’WhSL baye. paralysed Indian ports

theymay ask foreign tuiioas to

^fegrott -ships if armed forces bring

supplies ashore. Page2 .

die in riot

Four people died in what was
thought to be a riot between Mos-
lems and' Hindus in Calcutta. The'
four included a senior police officer.

Regan in Peking
US. Treasury Secretary Donald Re-
gan arrived in Peking to bolster

economic ties with China and “en-

hance the prospects* for President
Ronald Reagan's visit next month.

Oxford record
Oxford won the 130th university

boat race - its ninth in a row - in a
record time of 18 minutes 45 sec-

onds. The race had been postponed
by 24 boors after the Cambridge
crew destroyed their boat on Satur-
day by gmaching into a barge

moored in the River Thames.

the D-mark, which helped to relieve

some downward pressure on weak-
er currencies.

The Belgian franc lost ground as

speculators moved into other cur-

rencies ahead of the weekend on
the possibility of a realignment.

Earlier in the week it touched its

best level since last September m
terms of the European currency

unit, although it remained outside

iis divergence limit and was fixed

at its cross-rate Boar against the D-
Mark. The Belgian Government’s

latest austerity package bad no
significant impact

The chart shows the two constraints

on European Monetary System ex-

change rotes. The uppergrid, based
on the weakest currency in the sys-

tem, defines the cross rotes from
which, no currency (except Che lira

)

may move more than Z» per cent
The lower chart gives each curren-

cy* diperpencc from its “central

rote" against the European Curren-

cy Unit (ECU), itself a basket ofEa-
ropean currencies.

DAIMLER-BENZ introduces a hew
range of medium trucks, from 6.S to

11 tonnes gross weight, in West
Germany this week. Page 18

MIRROR NEWSPAPERS’ London
Stock Exchange flotation has been

put back unto after the planned
mid-May flotation of communica-
tions group Reuters. Page 9

SHORT BROTHERS, the state-

owned Belfast aircraft company, is

to be a risk-sharing partner in the

FI00 jet to be built by Fokker of the

Netherlands. Page 7

LOEWS, US. hotels, cigarettes and

insurance group, paid about $100m
for an 8.5 per cent share in St Regis,

reviving speculation that toe UJ5.

forest products company is ripe lor

takeover. Page 18

BANCO DI ROMA, Italy’s fifth big-

gest bank, reported a 17 per cent

rise in 2883 net profits to L348bn
(S2Um). Page 18

BROKEN HILL PTT, Australia's

mining, steel and natural resources

concern, is to break new ground in

the Euromarkets by using the bond
market to finance a major part of a
coal mining project Page 17

British payments
key to success

of EEC summit
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

European Community heads of government will today start the most vital EEC
summit for 10 years, conscious that the consequences of failure could be
calamitous but still uncertain whether their differences over the key British
budget problem can be bridged.

Most national capitals believe the

stage has been set for a highly tacti-

cal but ultimately successful nego-

tiation of all other key issues as a

result of three months of contacts
behind the scenes, vigorous person-

al diplomacy by President Francois

Mitterrand of France and broadly

successful negotiations at the week-
end by agriculture ministers.

None ot the potential settlements

on agriculture and budgetary re-

form can go through, however,

without a satisfactory answer to

Britton's demands for cuts in its

payments to the Brussels budget.

Ibis puts Mrs Margaret Thatch-

er, the British Prime Minister, in

the politically precarious position of

holding the key to success or fai-

lure. She has been placed there par-

ty by M Mitterrand's design. As
President of the European Council

he has masterminded the approach
to the summit in the hope that iso-

lation will reduce her alleged inflex-

ibility.

Mrs Thati-her's officials were say-

ing at the weekend that the British

approach would be “committed, pos-
itive and imaginative." If the sum-
mit did not succeed, “it will not be
for the want of trying on our part,"

said one official.

The strongest complaint in the
British delegation is that France
has not encouraged enough prepar-

atory negotiation on the budget
problem and that the summit may
be left with too much to do.

Its task has been further compli-
cated by West Germany's revival at

the end of last week of an earlier

demand for limits on its own budget
payments. M Roland Dumas,
France's Minister for European Af-

fairs, attended talks in Bonn yester-

day and in London on Saturday in

an apparent last minute attempt to

win support lor France's suggested

approach to the Anglo-German bud
get problems.

This was set out in a summit pa
per covering all the main issues de-

livered to EEC capitals late on Fri

day. Criticised as “vague and un-
clear" on the budget issue by Brit-

ish officials, the paper acknotvl

edges toe case for correcting a gov-

ernment's budget payments if they
are too high and for basing the cor-

rection on its relative wealth.

it also guarantees that any cor-

rection would last as long as the

new ceiling on toe EEC's budget
revenues which toe summit has to

agree now tout all money available

under the current l per cent VAT
ceiling is being spent.

Continued on Page 16

Foreign Affairs, Page IS

France outlines the key issues.

Page 3: EEC farm deal is cause for

mated celebration. Page 3

Reagan opposes bid to

block U.S. oil mergers
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

PLANS for a six-month ban on
mergers between major U.S. oil

companies appear to be doomed af-

ter-the Reagan Administration’s an-

nouncement that it will oppose any
such movel
The Administration’s decision to

actively resist attempts to stop the

series of proposed oil industry

mergers is a setback for those UJS.

politicians who argue that the

mergers are not in the country's

best interest

It is avictoiy. however, for major

oil companies like Socal and Mobil

which have been lobbying actively

in Washington to persuade politi-

cians to drop plans for legislation

which could jeopardise their respec-

tive takeovers of Gulf Corporation

and Superior (Ml.

The Reagan Administration's an-

nouncement on Friday that it was
against an across-the-board legisla-

tive ban surprised observers who
had earlier argued that it would be
hard pressed to veto legislation fa-

vouring a six-month breathing

space only.

Oil shares soared os Wall Street

after the White House statement

Gulf jumped S5% to S72, as traders

became increasingly confident that

Socal's £80 per share bid would be
allowed to proceed.

Senator J. Bennett Johnston, a
Louisiana Democrat, and several

colleagues had plannad to introduce

legislation this week which would
result in a six-mooto ban on merg-
ers between the top 50 UJS. oil com-
panies so that Congress and the oil

industry could decide what was in

the country’s best interests.

The ban would cover Socal's

S132bn bid for Gulf and Mobil's

S5.7bn bid for Superior OiL
The White House said on Friday

that it believed existing anti-trust

laws gave federal agencies ample
authority to review and analyse the

effect on competition of mergers
among major oil companies.

It added that “suspending the ap-

plication of our general anti-trust

laws would arbitrarily interfere

with the operation of the free mar-
ket and create unnecessary confu-

sion."

The Administration's plan to veto
any Congress-inspired ban on oil

mergers is a major victory lor the

oil lobby, which has aigued that

this sort of potential political inter-

vention was unfair and destabilis-

ing.

Mr William Tavoulareas, presi-

dent of Mobil, told the Senate Judi-
ciary Committee on Thursday that
a temporary ban “would set a dan-
gerous precedent.*

•

The Administration's decision

could refuel the merger mania
which has gripped Wall Street re-

cently. Mr George Keller, chairman
of Socal, admitted to toe Senate Ju-

diciary Committee on Thursday
that he was no longer sure that his
company could find oil and gas re-

serves more cheaply than it could

buy them on Wall Street
“We have one of the most effi-

cient and successful exploration or-

ganisations in the oil business.

Nevertheless, our reserves have
been gradually declining” be told

last week's Senate hearings.

He cited the fact that the U.S. had
been extensively explored, the Fed-
eral Government had withdrawn
large areas of public land from ex-
ploration and foreign countries
were driving increasingly hard bar-
gains, as reasons why big oil com-
panies were turning to acquisitions

to boost their fast-depleting reserve

base.

Warner buys back Murdoch
stake, Page 16

UK miners9 union resists calls

for ballot on national pit strike
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR, IN LONDON

MINEWORKERS* leaders in Brit-

ain were last night resisting pres-

sures for a national ballot on
whether there should be a national

strike against the pit closure pro-

gramme.
Results of ballots conducted on a

regional coalfield basis at the week-
end indicate that a national ballot

would come out narrowly in favour

of a strike - but the risk of failure

for the leadership’s militant strate-

gy would be high.

Mr Arthur Search, National

Union of Miners’ president, consult-

ed his executive colleagues yester-

day and indicated that the leader-

ship would agree to meet to discuss

the progress of a dispute which has

led to scenes of near anarchy

throughout UK coalfields.

Miners are deeply divided over

whether to strike in support of the

union's stance against pit closures.

Cpiiigriw, chiefly in Nottingham-

shire, where miners have said they

will work on, have faced provoca-

tion from flying pickets drafted in

from pits in neighbouring York-

shire. During violent clashes last

week, a young picket was killed.

Police presence in Nottingham-
shire and other Midlands coalfields

built up steadily yesterday and mo-
torway patrols were put in positions

to turn back flying pickets if their

numbers were judged to be exces-

sive.

It appeared likely that pickets

from Yorkshire - whose area execu-

tive was holding an emergency
meeting last night - will again trav-

el to Nottingham and other areas to

attempt to shut the pits where
mineworkers have indicated they

wish to work. Pickets from South
Wales and Kent are also likely to

move to the Midlands areas.

A meeting of delegates from the

Nottinghamshire pits yesterday re-

solved that the county’s 34,000

mineworkers should return to work
today.
Mr Ray Chadburn, the area presi-

dent. said after the meeting: “We
think it would be wise and prod-

uctive for other people from other

areas to stay in their areas."

Pickets will meet a formidable

force of police drawn from 16 for-

ces, including a number of officers

trained in riot control. They are bil-

leted in three army camps, near 01-

lerton, Newark and Grantham.

Nottinghamshire miners have
made clear in radio and TV inter-

views over the weekend that they
intend to go to work - though some
said they would avoid the main pit

entrances.

Mr Charles McLachlan. the Not-
tinghamshire chief constable, is-

sued a statement saying that those

Continued on Page 16
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Victories

boost

Mondale
campaign
By Reginald Dale, U.S. Editor,

in Washington

MR WALTER 3IOVDALE has
kept bis campaign for the White
House alive, winning Democratic
caucuses at the weekend in Mi-
chigan and Arkansas and taking

a narrow lead in Mississippi.

"We’re fighting bark,” the for-

mer Vice-President scud, after

the early string of upset victories

by his main rival for this year’s

Democratic presidential candid-

acy, Senator Gary Hart of Color-

ado.

in Saturday’s voting in four
caucus states Mr Hart failed to

emerge with a win. Hie Rev
Jesse Jackson, the third remain-
ing contender, produced his best

showing so far. He beat the other
two meo in South Carolina, al-

though uncommitted delegates

topped the list, and ran unexpec-
tedly strongly m Arkansas and
Mississippi. Results were still

awaited from Kentucky.
Mr Richard Wiener, the Demo-

cratic Party- chairman in Michi-

gan, called Mr Mondale's victory

"a dramatic reversal of fortunes”

that would give him a major
boost in advance of the next cru-

cial vote, Tuesday’s primary in

Illinois.

Mr Mondale’s credibility

would have been seriously dam-
aged if be had failed to carry Mi-
chigan which, with its strong

trade onions, is tailor-made for

his candidacy.
Mr Mondale, however, has still

failed to win a major primary,

doing better in caucus stales

whre turnouts are low and his

powerful organisation can be
brought more easily to bear.

Mr Mondale is also suffering
fmm the, cnnthmmg entt/KAney of

Mr Jackson, who has drawn
away considerable numbers of
Mack voters who would other-

wise vote Jar Mr Mandate. He,
nwj well do so again in nfiimis.

Both the Hart and Morifole
-

camps yesterday indicated that
(heir paQs showed a neck-
and-neck race in Illinois.

• AP reports from San Juan: Mr
Mondale appeared to have won
an overwhelming 99 per cent of
the vote in yesterday’s Puerto Ri-

co primary, although Mr Hart
claimed that it was not an “open”
election.

Mr Hart’s supporters, and
those of Sen John Glenn, who
withdrew from the race on Fri-

day, met yesterday to elect a
slate of delegates which they will

try to seat at the convention in

July.

Nigeria plans

to repay
trade debts
BY QUENTIN PEEL, AFRICA EDITOR. IN LONDON

NIGERIA wiU circulate final details

of its proposals for repayment of up
to 56bn in trade arrears as a formal
offer to uninsured creditors by the
end of March, according to banking
advisers to toe Nigerian Govern-
ment
The text of the letter of offer is

being finalised this week by' the Ni-

gerian Government in Lagos, be-

fore it is returned to London for

printing and distribution. Creditors

will then have six weeks io which to

reply.

Nigerian officials insist that they
are not prepared to improve on the
basic terms of the rescheduling pro-

posal, which is likely to affect thou-

sands of suppliers throughout the

world. However, large groups of

creditors, including British, U.S,
Japanese, West German and Indian

companies, are known to be unhap-

py about the deal.

No company has yet agreed to the
oiler officially, but a number of ma-
jor suppliers, including several

large government contractors, are
understood to have accepted the
terms in principle. Nigerian offi-

cials say that these companies are
owed as much an S2bn of the total

outstanding.

Nigeria is offering six-year prom-

issory notes, with a 2'r-year grace
period, carrying an interest rate of

1 percentage point over the London
interbank offered rate (Libor). The
terms do not include any provision
for interest owed on arrears before
December 31. 1988.

The arrears have been accumu-
lated over the past two years by the
Central Bank of Nigeria, which has
rationed its foreign exchange pay-
ments for imports of goods and ser-

vices to the much reduced level of

earnings from oil exports.

Major creditors are concerned
that the promissory notes will not
be readily discountable. They might
also be subject to discriminatory
treatment by the Nigerian authori-

ties when they fall due for repay-
ment, it is feared.

Some 350 companies supplying

Nigeria, including British, Japanese
and American suppliers, have
formed a group in London to nego-
tiate better terms.

The company with the largest

single amount of payments out-

standing, ITT, the U.S. telecommu-
nications manufacturer which is

owed some S300m, is understood to

be very close to agreement A
spokesman said yesterday that no
deal had yet been reached.

Peru ‘set to reduce

reliance on banks9

BY PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON

PERU should be able to start repay-
ing some of its debt to commercial
banks from next July when its new
rescheduling arrangement runs out,

according to Mr Brian Jensen, gen-
eral manager of its Central Bank.
This could make PteUrwhose tor

.

tal debt is nearly $12bn, the first'

major Latin American debtor to

start systematically reducing its de-
pendence on commercial bank
loans since the debt crisis started.

Mr Jensen, in London for talks

with commercial bankers, ex-

plained that by the second half of
next year Peru's current account
balance of payments deficit would
be small enough to be financed en-

tirely from non-bank sources. There
would even be cash left over to re-

pay medium and long-term debt to

commerica] banks.

“If current projections hold, we
do not expect Peru to need the kind
of refinancing of recent times," he
said. In future Peru would still be a

net importer of capital, “but we in-

tend to get away from high cost

commercial bank borrowing.”

Bilateral loans from . Govem-
its^. borrowing from official

is, such as the World Bank,
net investment-inflows should

Kelji to reduce Peru's dependence
on banks, which provide more than
a third of its debt, he said.

Next July, when the current re-

scheduling runs out, coincides with
the end of the present Peruvian
Government's term of office. Bank-
ers say that Mr Jensen's predic-
tions have to be taken with some
circumspection because it is not
certain what will happen after-

wards.

They add, however, that Peru has
made a positive impression on in-

ternational banks by not seeking

Continued on Page 16

Default problem for Costa Rica.
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